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Editorial.
Will The Christian Church Function Today ?
V
PENITENCE.
HE prefent is an a go of specialization. We have grown to discredit general medical
praetitionocj and to Inoict that the human body aha'l bo partitioned and that one of the
parts shall be allotted, for special stndy, to every medical student who would achieve diatintion; hence wc have eye, ear, nerve, etc., specialists. When in 1911 the World War was
sprung upoa Europe, an early and oft repeated query was this, "Why did not the Church
prevent th« war?” Was not that her special business Li which Christ commissioned her ?
Because no answer to this question was vouchsafed, confession of guilt by the Church was
inferred by many, who forthwith jumped to tho ooncluoion that Christianity, specially spon¬
sored by the Church, was n failure. Thus was provoked a Babel din of mutual contradiction
which was in part allayed by the clear voice of George Barnard Shaw declaring, -“The con¬
clusion that Christianity is a failure is utterly untenable because Christianity has never been
tried!" This declaration together with the terrific onslaught of the Germans, held this con¬
tention in abeyance until the "war to end war” was concluded.
ESPITE the beet aUtcmanship of half the world. Including Mr. Wilson’s fourteen proposi¬
tions, supposedly embodied in the Peace of Versailles and the League of Nations, and
the best prayers and efforts of the past four years, all signs indicate that we are drifting into
another world war, the armistice being only a trace, except that the suppressed conviction of
1911 that the Christian church is specially qualified to function as- a leader in the spiritual
realm has emerged to the surface, is growing apace and is coming to the fore.
OR the solution of the problem of world peace there have been seventeen conferences
political, religious and mixed,—the Conference of Lausanne being the last.

At the

Copenhagen Conference church leadership, in the premises, was freely discussed and as one
of the results Dr. J. H. Jowctt, of London, issued a challenge to the churches of Christendom,
Roman. Greek ar.d Protestant together, suggesting that they aY unite io a aacrameutum.
Such an oulii would involve that first of ail every local church should convene for prayer and
deliberation and. if led, should appoint delegates, with power, to a world Christian conference
which shouH pray and deliberate, and, if led of the Spirit of God, should decree that war in
the earth should forever cease.
iJininni rrorr
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HIS cbalknge of Dr, Jowelt's was published In The British Weekly and was broadcasted

bv the press. "The British Weekly” and "The Christian Work” of New York published
symposiums on the matter, the responses in which make Interesting: reading. In The Christ¬
ian Work symposium all the writers agree on the umjwrate need of [teace and about threefourths favor the proposed aacramentum, while one fourth of them cite difficulties calculated
to negative the effort. It is averred that the scheme is too much "in the air” in that it lacks
s dctai.cd method of procedure, is impracticable and impossible, etc. Dr, Jowett would
doubtkss respond:—The scheme being "in the air" makes for it. inasmuch as the problem is
spiritual and must be decided out of the heavens; while, aato itebeing "impoisible,” the
Church of Jesus Christ is appointed to achieve the impossible.

W

HILE

we sympathise, in general, with a world oacrcmentum where Christendom,

through delegates, shall meet "with one accord in one place,” as on the day of Pen¬
tecost, when tiod answered out of His heavens, coming as Ihe Holy Spirit upon and into the
disciples to reinforce their human weakness and ignorance with divine power and wisdom ;
neve.rlfeles9, to our mind, the most essential condition for Pentecostal success for this pro¬
posed sicramtntnm is scarcely alluded to.—I refer to the need of penitence and confession of
sin by the Church as being chiefly responsible, before God, for the present world situation.
E realize that this is a very grave charge, and wc are not disposed to preach but rather

W

to kneel among enher penitents who are willing to confess that, until recently, we
have bum guilty or the greatest fault of being conscious of none, in world concerns. We
have let things drift Instead of unitedly as a real Church of the living God. bringing
the kingdom of love into all the activities of lire by voting us we prayed, thus developing
a Christian public opinion which should brace and ennoble the conscience of the world:
dumping the leveled mom,tains of pride into the valleys of hate and so preparing a highway
for God’s entrance into the earth that all f.esh, may see His salvation; wc, as a Church,
bv e consented to the very oD^aite.
We have permitted politics to supplant Christian
statesmanship; the rulers of this world to conduct our International attain, who, without
ecclesiastical rebuke,

have practically declared that nations are

not amenable

to moral

law, being a law unto themselves; that might makes right; that backward nations are not
to be prayed for but preyed upon by conquest, exploitation and victimization, through
firearms rum, opium and all else that makes for ruin. Assuming the right of eminent
domain and altruistically shouldering “the white man’s burden.” we practically dominate
nine tenths of the acreage mid popululious of our planet and have notified all concerned that
the respectability of a nation is in direct ratio of its ability to kill the greatest number of
human bcing3 in the shortest time limit. Thus has the organized Church consented to the
hamstringing of the execution of the Master's great commission to preach His blessed Gospel
of peace to every creature of all nations. Because those "creatures.” for whom Christ died,
cannot discriminate between p. church and a nation both of which are called Christian, or.e of
whom ?r*scW poace and love and the other greed and murder, therefore
“The silent sullen peoples do weigh your God and you."

r

ESE international infamies are batched from the national egg of the competative eco¬
nomic system which the organized Church, so far from impeaching, has been a partaker

of tbe spoils thereof to make God’9 Kingdom come.
The world that lieth in the wicked one
tells us, “Money makes the mare go,” and the Church responds, “Money makes the Church
go!” To which it may be asked. “Whither, upward or downward? Also, "Had not the
Church least money in the first three centuries ? The sadest words ever penned is tne wall
of the infinite Father over a similar situation viz, “My people love to have it 30: and what
will ye do in the end thereof.” Jer. 5 ; 3L—A. F. D.

•>• Google
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The Evangelistic Challenge of the Cities of Korea.
F. K- Gamble.

If it is b-uc, as Doctor Joeiah Strong says in

tide of vice that is now sweeping into the

his book, '“The Challenge of the City.” thRt
in America ‘the city sways the scepter," it is

cnies of Korea, to transform men as iodivi*
duals, and to purify the environment that sur¬

much more true in Korea. Wealth Lx concen¬
trated in Ihe cities to a greater extent in Ko¬

rounds them—this is the task of

rea than in America.

Owing to the landlord

system of land ownership comparatively few
of the farmers, who make up the great mass
of the population in Korea, own the land
which they cultivate.
The land owners live
in the cities. Manufacturing Industries arc
exceedingly limited in variety snd in number,
but as these increase, the industrial and com¬

Christian

missions in Korea today.
The history or Christian mission* in Korea
his been different from that in some other
lands in that more rapid progress has been
made in the country than in the cities. The
work has followed the line of least resistance,
or perhaps better, has taken advantage of the
mo3t inviting snd immediate opportunities,

increase

The village life of Korea has afforded remark¬
ably easy access to the people, and has facili¬

proportionately.
The educational opportunities in the cities
have been much greater than in the country,

tated the work of evangelization. To enter a
village, as a single worker or in groups, de)i»er the ^oapel message by spoken word sad

and as a consequence the literary and educa¬
tional leadership of the cities i3 very marked.

printed pages, gather together a group of be¬

mercial supr*maey of the city will

Young men and young women by thousands
from all over Korea have come to the capital
for study,

We may safely say that those who

lievers, secure a place of mooting, and thus
establish a church, Las not proved a very dif¬
ficult task.
On the other hand, the bringing

lenders are now, for the

of people in the larger towns and cities to a
decision to become Christians, the securing nf

most part, to be found (n the cites.
Throughout the world llic city is recognized

a permanent meeting place, and the building
up of a stable, congregation has required far

as the rendezvous of criminals, paupers, social

more definite and persistent work,

outcasts, and moral delinquents.

No excep¬

larger outlay of miss:on8_y energy and money.

tion is claimed in the case of Korean dties,
but we do heUeve that the enntrawt In thin re¬

The work of evangelization has programed so
rapidly in the country that in certain sections,
leaders estimate that within the next Sve or

an* to be the future

spect between city and country in Korea is
loss marked than in America or Europe.
But
with the material development now going on
in Korea,

the

establishment of varied

in¬

dustries, and the introduction of so-called
modem civilization there is sure to come nn
increase in immorality, vice and crime. The

and

a

ten years a Christian church or n group of be¬
lievers can be established in every village of
forty or more houses. No such pleasing pros¬
pect appears in view in c.»3e of the cities of

statement that prostitution and the drinking of

Korea.
Ttie challenge of the cities of Korea to
Christian missions is clear and strong. It i3

intoxicants hive increased greatly in Korea

the challenge to capture the key to the future;

during the pa3t ten or fifteen years will hard¬
ly be controverted. Already the evil effects

for as goes the city so goc-s the whole countryIt a the challenge to bring to bear the gospel

of vicious motion pictures are being seen in
Seoul.
To prevent the conditions from grow¬

of Jesus Christ with all its nurifyin? and lifegiving power on the industrial, social and

ing worse, to erect a breakwater against the

moral conditions of Ihe cities Ilia* will grv.v
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worse

rather

than

measures are used.

better

unless

heroic

1L in Ilia challenge to the

agencies at work in this land to

fluences for good that would radiate to the re¬
motest corners of Korea if half or more of

turn their attention with greater seriousness

the people in Seoul were positively Christian?
It la not the purpone of this brief article to

and persistence to this phase of work which

outline a plan of campaign for the cities, but

has hardly received its fair proportion of at¬

only to call attention to the opportunity and

tention in the past.

Here Is the next point
where a concentrated, well-planned, deter¬

the obligation. It is altogether possible that
method.-* hitherto used may need revinion.

mined atlack must be made in our evan¬
gelistic work. Who can estimate the great in¬

Certain it is that s greater intensity of effort
will be needed in this more difficult work.

Christian

Songdo
Population.
The last census gives Songdo, the former
capital of Korea, a population of 36,703. In
the number of Korean residents it ranks fourth
timong the cities of the country, being sur¬
passed only by Seoul, Fusan and Pyengyang.
It has the smallest proportion of Japanese of
any eily in the whole country.
In Seoul the
Japanese make up 26% of Ilia total papula¬
tion ; in Fasan, 45% ; in Pyengyang, 23% ; in

the soil makes a good surface for the roads,
comparatively free from duat arid raud. Songdo is the centre of the ginseng industry, a
government monopoly which yields an annual
Income of 214 million yen.
The most conspicuous buildings are those
of the Southern Methodist Mission,—churches,
schools, hospital, evangelistic centre, mission¬
ary homes,

all substantially built of gray

Taiku, 27% ; in Wonsan, 26% ; while in Song¬

granite.

do they form only 3% tif the total.

pi -c-.itageof Japanese

seems to be due chiefly
to the difficulty' of competing successfully

found in unlimited amounts near the city and
is remarkably easy to work. The great bould¬
ers projecting from the sides of Ihe mountain

with the native business men. In fact Songdo
Is said to to be the only place in the country

which lies just north of the city can be split
Into building blocks almost like straight-

where Japanese
titution.

des¬

grained wood.
It was first utilized for build¬
ings by the missionaries and may be regarded

The only westerners living in the city are
missionaries of the Southern Methodist Church
and work*™ of the Salvation Army.

as a suitable symbol of the enduring character
of tlieir work. A non-Christian in the coun¬
try wa9 overheard to remark while discussing

Location, Name, Buildings.

the prospects of Christianity, “Look at the
buildings they ant putting up in Songdo. This

have

sufered

Tbis small

from

Songdo is on the main Bnc of the SeoulMukdcn railway about two hours north of
Seoul. The name of tho railway station is
Kaijo. Tnls is Ihe Japanese for the Korean
name Kriming which was given hy the Seoul

This splendid

building material is

new religion is here to stay."

Historic Places.
Songdo finds it difficult to escape from its
past. In the many historic places about the

government to Songdo in token of the letter’s
submission. It means literally, "Open City"

city and In the characteristics of the people
the past is continually present In 1*19 A. D. it

that is, surrendered city.

became the capital of a united Korea.

The streets are cleaner and the houses more
substantially built than those of most other

five li to the west of the city is the tomb of
the great Wangun, founder of tbe dynasty

r'nces in Korea.

which

The disintegrated granite in

Google

reigned

at

Songdo for

About

nearly five

Lnrimni tron'
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bnndred years, In the northern part of the city
btc tlic ruins of the palace which was burned

Effects of Political and Social
Ostracism.

when his dynasty fell in 1382 and the capital
The change of dynasty and the removal of
the capital to Seoul resulted in the political

was moved lo Seoul.
In the eastern part is the stone

bride*

where the loyal Chung-Po-Eun met his death,
choosing rather to be faithful to bis lawful
tbo degenerate king than tu accept riches and
honor at the hands of one whom be regarded
as a usurper.

The red veins in the stone of

the bridge are popularly thought to be the in¬
effaceable stains made by his blood and from
this the bridge is oflen called the "Bloody
Bridge.” Thu Kori'nnn, however, usually call
It the Syen Chook Kyo, "Honest Bamboo
Bridge,” from the legend that a bamboo tree
grew up miraculously from the bridge as
heaven’s testimony to the soperior character
of the mai who died there.
Nnnr Ihn bridge ia on impressive monument
to his memory, huge alabs of black stone rest¬
ing upon stone tortoise hoses It waa erected
by one of the kings of the Yi dynasty, the
dynasty which he had refused to sanction. In
thus commemorating the virtue of an opponent
of hia house the king unconsciously reveled
his own magnanimity and hoaored himself as
well aa the patriot in whose honor the monu¬
ment was erected.
At the southern edge of the city is a walled in enclosure which marks the spot where the
Yi dynasty began its reign. Not far away fe a
pass called Poo Cho Hyen, "No Audience Pass,”
and a little

monument marking the place

isolation of Songdo.

All who hailed from that*

city were debarred from holding office.

With

the path of political preferment officially closed
to them the chief Incentive to the study or tho
classics waa taken away.
Deprived of other
opportunities the people turned to trade; not
trade on a large scale which discovers new
markets, takes risks, has In it an element of
adventure and results in a broadening of the
interests, but rather a cautious careful,
bargaining kind of trade which develops
shrewdness, persistence and endurance and
cultivates an unemotional type of mind that
shrinks from any great adventure of the spirit.
The trader is given a low rank in The social
scale, so the political disability whicn forced
the people of Songdo into Irade led indirectly
to Iheir social ostracism as well.
Intermar¬
riage with people in other places was difficult.
The men pushed their trade into all parts c»f
the country but they went out alone leaving
their familica behind. With their financial
success they had to accept contemptuous treat¬
ment SoHtidonone, “low-down fellow from
Songdo,” was the epithet frequently applied to
these tireless traders.

Songdo remaioed their

home to which they returned as often as busi¬
ness permitted «r,d to which they brought
their gains as bees bring nectar to tho hive.
The life history u£ many of her sons for five

where the famous seventy-twc courtiers reject¬
ed an invitation to an audier.ee with the new

hundred years ba3 been in general t^e same..
Firet, an apprenticeship aa an errand boy in a

king and narched away to a little valley a few
The village

store in the city. Next, a pedlar going the
round of the country markets with a pack of
goods on his back. The next stage of advance¬

is still called, Too Moon Tong, "Hermit Vil¬

ment finds him still following the marietta but

li to the west where they spent the rest nf tbeir

days in pjverty and seclusion.

lage,” and the faithful seventy-two are held in
the highest esteem.

with a larger stock of wares

loadtd on a

In and around the city are many other his¬

donkey or a pony. When enough capital has
been accumulated, he opens a store and be¬

toric places and memorials which show ap¬
preciation of deeds of loyalty and devotion to

comes a merchant and money lender in some
distant place. Rut Songdn is always looked

parents, and wifely fidelity.

upon as home and when enough ba9 baenac-

Google
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curamulated he returns there to engage in
buaiucas or to live upon tho intorcet from hio

China and America.

savings.
Thus the people of Songdo have become the
Jews of Korea, made so by the compulsion of
historical conditions: and the characteristics
which tboir manner of life lends io develop
have been intensified through the centuries.

A Buddhist Stronghold.
Buddhism was favored by the Songdo kings

At his suggestion Song¬

do wua mode tho chief center of the Mioeion,

A Policy of Concentration.
At first the Mission was small and for
several years only one or two missionaries
were stationed there to have charge of the
city Hnd surrounding territory.
In 1906 a
school for boyB was established, The AngloKorean School. The Holulon Institute, a
school for glrl3, was started a year or

two

ard its gclden age in Korea coincides with

earlier.

their reign.

also been begun. Since that time the Mis¬
sion has adhered steadily to a polic/ of con¬
centration of effort which is evidenced more

Under the new dynasty it was

discountenanced. Under these circumstances
it ie only natural that Buddhism has remained
relatively stronger at Songdo than in other
parts of the country'.

There are still a dozen

temples within a radius of thirty li of the city.
The eightli (lay of the fourth month, lunar

Medical work on a small scale had

in the endeavor to provide adequate equip¬
ment for the various phases of the work than
in the number of missionaries This policy
seems to be justfied by the results.

At pre¬

calendar, cn which the birth of the Buddha is
celebrated, in still tl«e greatest fete day of the

sent there are six churches in the city and one
hundred and thirty-one In the territory which

year, excepting only the New Year festlvlties. When n member of the family dies, it is

is worked from the city. Taken as a whole these
churches were a little more than self-support¬

a universal practise to have a kind of mass

ing last year: that is, the stronger churches

for the deceased performed nt mime Buddhist

paid their local expenses and the salaries of

te nn'-> Many superstitions derived from Buddhiom elill have a Etrong hold upon Iho people,

their pastore and contributed to the Con¬
ference Board of Missions a sum which

especially the women.

amounted to more than the subsidy which

Missionary Work late in getting
a Start.

the'Mission paid to the pastor of weaker
churches. The budget of the largest church

With a'xh a history and the mental at¬
titudes developed by it. one would naturally

first Sunday of the new conference year, the
board of stewards handed each member a

expect the people of Son geo to be relatively

printed

slow in accepting the claims of'a new*religion.
And such proved to be the cqbc. Mission-

money had been raised and expended during

for the past year was V 5,011.99.

On the

statement which showed how this

aries from Seoul passed through Songdo for a

the year and also a proposed budget for the
new year which was also itemized.

dozen yearn and more on their way to Pyong¬

In the Christian schools of the city over

yang and >ther points. Dr. Underwood and twenty-five hundred students are in attend¬
other pioneer missionaries preached in Song¬ ance. All of these receive regular instruc¬
do, which was then the second city in size in
the empire : yet when the Southern Methodic

tion in the Bible.

The income from student

mission began work in Korea in 1897, there

fees alone in the boys’ school for this year
will amount to over twenty thousand yen.

was no group of Protestant Christians in the

Songdo is still a conservative nor-christian

city. The Southern Methodist Mission began
work at tie invitation of Hon. T. H. Yun who

city bound by the past, but every student in
these chriHlian schools is a strong lever for

had studied in schools of that denomination in

prying her loose from the grip of her his

Google
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buy.

If the siege tactics now in use can be
continued and carried on from school and

1

her gate* in glad surrender to oar Christ end
the tenacity and self-reliance of her people

church and hospital, surely the day will come shall become assets of the Kingdom of God.
wben^hig ancient city as a wliole will open

Newspaper Evangelism in Chosen.
W. C. Kerr.

*lhe work of newspaper evangelism among
the Japanese residents of Chosen is a branch

are sufficient to show its value for this country.
The method centers around the insertion of

of that which has already been carried past
the experimental stage in Japan proper.
For

paid Christian articles In the newspapers.
It is nut difficult to make such an arrangement

some years past, under a committee of the
Federation of Missions, tho Rov. A. Pictors

with the papers, and the terms are usually
moderate. Two results are hoped for from

has been conducting an office in Fukuoka in
the island of Kyushu, and gradually branches

the printing of these articles, one that there
will be immediate responses from some who

of this movement are being established in dif¬

read and wish to make further inquiries, and
another that the continued reading of Christ¬

ferent centers of the Empire. Mr. Pieters has
brought to tlxia work a wide experience, and

ianity will gradually wear away prejudice in

there Is probably no one better equipped than
he to act as manager of what promises to

quarters where there has been misunderstand¬
ing and where access for the Christian mass¬

become one of the outstanding forms of mis¬

age could be gained in no other way.

sionary work in the future.

For those who make inquiries Christian
tracts are kept on hand, and if any hint of the

In the differentiation of the work of the
missions aid that of the which native church is
becoming clearly marked in Japan today, the
church leaders are laying large emphasis on

writer's condition is given, appropriate read¬
ing matter is sent to him.
For general use

the phrase "pioneer work" as denoting proper

the booklets by the evangelist Rev. Paul
Kanaroori have proved the most aatefactory.

sphere for the activity of the missionary. In
such a classification, newspaper evangelistic

At the same time there is sent to the inquirer
a statement of the work of the "Shinseikwai,"

work can find an immediate claim on the at¬

(Kor.

tention of the missionary. For what more ef¬
fective pioneer agent could there be than
that one to which all doors are open, with

ciety”). It has proved valuable to get the in¬
quirer to link himself with an organization,
even though it a one which carried on its

which no one thinks of getting into an argu¬

work entirely by correspondence.

ment, which makes its entrance with almoei
hundred per cent, regularity, the newspaper ?

ment of ten sen a month admits to member¬
ship, and then all iho privileges which the office

Today no cne denies the value of advertising
in tho biwru-is world. In leimina tbia lesson

can

from business, religion but obeys the scrip¬
tural injunction to be worldly wise where there
is no question of compromise.
This enterprise has been carried on in Cho¬
sen for a little over a year by the writer. The
work is interdenominational in scope, and the
hope is that it may be made a union movement
in Chosen ilsu. The results already attained

Google
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provide

are - at the

"New Life

disposal

So¬

The pay¬

of

the

members.
First of all, there is a library of the best re¬
ligious books available in the Japanese lan¬
guage. Three of these can be taken out at a
time and retained for two weeks, with the
privilege of renewal.

Then there is a month¬

ly paper published by the central office in the
interests of the society. This is sent free of
charge to all inquirers for a period of six
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a

months, and to members for os long time aa
they coitmue their membership. A large
place is given in the paper to letters from
members telling of their impressions and ex¬

are in the country, all the provinces being re¬
presented, though the student body in Seoul
furnishes quite a number.
A half dozen of
these members have been baptized during the

periences.
Orders of Sunday service, including prayers

year.

and sermon written out in full, are prepared
Tor such small groups *» begin to tugwmble

from dying down, and this is identified when

and hav« no experienced leader. There is a
correspondence course of Bible study, covering

New forma of approach are necessary.

a period of seventeen weeks, and graduation
U suppcs&d to prepare one for baptism, so far
as knowlege of scripture is concerned.
Whorovcr pottuiblu, it isi duuired to bring the
inquirer into touch with

some church.

In

The library has been well patronized.

Of course, one difficulty is to keep interest
personal

contact

Is

80

largely

impossible.

But

here again there is much to learn from the
successful advertiser in business.
There is no reason why the name form of
work for Koreans should not meet with suc¬
cess. There are *.till okeawsa cJ people to
whom it is difficult to get access, and this

other caaes. correspondence along with an

method might solve the problem.

oecasiouil visit muat be depended upon to
train the person up in Christian life. This

The writer would welcome the cooperation
of the missionary body in Chosen in this work

sort of work gives more point to an itinerating
trip into new territory.
Where contacts hove
been already formed by letter it Is much easier
to get an entrance into one of the communities

for the Japanese.

of Japanese scattered about the country than

that such individuals could be brought to nn
understanding of Christianity ttrough the

would be the case if the itinerator went there
as a perfect stranger.
The membership of the Chosen branch of
the Shinieikwai has passed the 100 point, A
small proportion of these are Koreans who
know the Japanese language.

In the various stations

members have doubtless formed contacts with
Japanese, which difficulties of language have
made it impossible to follow up. It may be

work of the ShioseikwaL

Literature and all

the facilities of Ibe office will be put at the dis¬
posal of any of the missionaries who will co¬
operate.

The majority

The Convenant of Prayer.
A. P. DeCanp.

Pour years ago the Editorial Board selected

article by suggesting that kindred spirits, as

as our watchword for 1919. “Prayer And
Revival" and invited R«v. W. F. Bull of Kun-

led by the Holy Ghost, should associate them¬

san to indite "A Call to Prayer,” to be pub¬
lished in the January number of this magazine.
A atronp scriptural article, covering four pages,

agreeing to pray daily for an outpouring of
the. Spirit of God upon Korea and upon the
world. To this ®nd it was furllipr Huggc-sted

was duly prepared and printed and excited i
good deal of in tercet.

that our Editorial

The author clearly set forth the crying need
of a revival in Korea and the qualify of pray¬

selves in “A Covenant of Prayer" mutually

Board

appoint someone

•iving in Seoul to act as a sort of clearing¬
house to whom anyone wishing to enroll in

er which was essential thereto and urged all

the covenant might send in his name and
Trom whom he might receive a list of those

Christians, especially missionaries, to fall b
line and pay the price by meeting the condi¬

who, like minded, had already enrolled. None
has been asked to enroll but only those who

tions imposed by God.

felt .prompted by God’s Spirit todi> so.

The author closed his
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DeCamp of Seoul was appointed by the Edi¬ enemy of the best, but that tbe Most High
torial Board to enroll and distribute the name* (lod, who is our father, can never be satisfied
of members which at this date total 134. It till we permit Him to enrich us with His "all
seems fitting that the aboves tatement should at

things,” administered by Himself.

this time be repeated for the sake of new mis¬
sionaries who have since come le Korea and

Our prayer for the spiritual enrichment of
tin: world has certainly not been realized:

may not know of the existence of this prayer
group but knowing may wish to join.

However, the first or most important stage has
been passed in that, duriog tbe past four

During the past four years quantitive pro¬
gress hae certainly been made in the work

years, human ingenuity and wisdom have
demonstrated their impotence to disentangle

in Korea The Koreans, s.3 a whole, have
awakened and become alertly active to embrace

the snarls of feir, suspicion and hate, which
today are more in evidence than ever, so that

privileges for improvement, the schools, hospr
taU and churches having become thronged
far beyond the present possibility of ac¬

a secoud world war seem* immanent and the
five premiers of the British Empire unite in
declaring that there is no way out bet through

commodation, while the SrnxJay School enter¬

tbe teachings of Jesus Christ, and multitudes

prise has progressed by lisps ami bounds!

are calling upon the Church to indicate the path.

So great is the improvement that one might
be tempt'd to believe that our prayers have
been fully answered, that the revival, at least
in Korea, had come.
Indeed, about four

Id response to all this Dr. Jowett has issued a
challenge to Christendom suggesting that

month* «bo one of our most intelligent cove¬
nanters toid me that he was very much shocked
by hearing a missionary in his prayer thank
God for having answered our prayers by send¬
ing the revival. I sympathized with the shock¬
ed brother and alter quiet Inquiry among the

every Christian congregation on cur planet
assemble and present themselvea humbly be¬
fore God seeking guidance in this matter; and
if led to do so, assemble themsehes by de¬
legates. in a World Conference where details
for united action may be formulated, to the

brethren I found no one tba: was in disagree¬

end that the Prince of Peace, assuming anew
the leadership of His people, they may blaze
the path for tho world into the realm of Wis¬

ment with

dom, “whose ways are ways of pleasantness

him.

The

improvement above

noted, is consonant with eiger desire on the

and all her paths are peace."

We surely have

part-of th« Koreans to progress socially, politi¬ reason to thank God that He has so far aocally and economically. It is true that in a awered our prayer for world revival as to
few localities real mercy drops have fallen and couvince Christendom of the bottom fact,
people have experienced salvation Ihmugh ac¬ "Without Me ye can do nothing!"
quaintance with Jesus Christ; this cloud of a
hand’s breadth has not expanded, darkening

Fellow. Covenanters: shall we not at this time
re-consecrate nurrelven to this ministry of in¬

the heavens and quickening the thirsty land
wilh its downpour of vitality; some blessing
ha* coma !>ut no general conviction of Bin and

tercession ? Because God has made tte nations

ingrafting into Christ of multitudes.

Him, encourage them to look up into HI* face
and be changed into trustful children. To this

What

of blessing has come la good.
The shimmer¬
ing surface id the water, ripples for and near

conscious of their impotence, let us earnestly
pray that He will cause them to face toward

end shall we not honor our motto text increas¬

with shoals of fish which have been attracted
by loose bait; but Ihey ara not netted, nor

ingly, Mat 18/19, "If two of you shall agree
(be symphotiized] on earth, as touching any¬

have many been hooked, much less landed.
We need to remember that the good i'b a

thing that ye shall ask, it shall be dene for
you of my Father which is in heaven ? Shall

great enemy of the better, and the belter an

not each of us act as if everything, urder God,

Google
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depended upon the purity of our heart that so
the requisite "two," that can claim the pro¬
mise, rosy not be wanting. That each of us

motto text. Mat. 18/19 and shall subscribe
thereto; then shill be opened the windows of
heaven and auch a blowing vouchsafed to

shall, first of all and continuously, pray,—*1

Korea and to the world, that there shall not

Search me. Oh God, and know my heart” and

be room enough to receive it.

see if in ne there is any root of bitterness, if for
myself 1 seek the place of honor, fail to provoke
to love and good works, attempt to worship,

member of our Covenant of Prayer, bumbly
and reverently aay “Ahem" to this proposal 7
Ae “helpers together in prayer," wc coven¬

knowing that someone has, or thinks he has,
received an injury from me and 1 fail to have
it out with him in private, giving him the

anters need,

advantage of the doubt, etc., etc.

able.
Light and suggestions to this end, will
be ever welcomed.

If, doing

thus, two of our more than 100 members shall
clearly come to know the meaning of our

Will not every

in all proper ways, to draw

sympathetically closer together.
Not too
much, nor yet tco little, organization, is desir¬

Resolutions on the Death of
Rev. Roger Earl Winn
John Ruskin in his ‘‘Crown of Wild CHive”
has a beautiful passage in which he refers to
death as a birth, not an end but a beginning,
a bursting of bonds and barriers an entrance
into a larger life.
And bow true thin seemed

principal and teacher.
For the pest two years, Mr. Winn supervised
the special evangelistic campaign for organiz¬
ing new churches in Andong territory and due

of Mr. Winn who was called to tha Heavenly

in a measure to hia keen interest and zeal in
pushing this new work, an increase of almost

H 'me on November twenty-second, 1922, after
an ilinosi of leas than four weeks.

forty churches has been made. As “Ihe blood
of the Martyr* b the aeed of the Church” we

In 1911 when the Fusan station was turned

believe the coming years will ate even

a

over to the Australian Preabyterian Mission,
Rev. and Mrs. Roger Earl Winn were as¬

greater ingathering of bouIs.
Perhaps do missionary was more sought

signed to Andong and from that time until his

after or in demand by the Koreans than Mr.

deo'l: they labored here with the exception of
the interruption of one year's furlough.
Durine this time Mr. Winn always took his
full share of Ihe burden of the work of An¬

Winn, who was alwayB at any tima and place
a ready listener and witling adviser. Especial¬
ly at the time of the big Bible Class in Andong

dong station, having charge of the southern

it can be truly »id of Mr. Winn, 1 he had no
leisure, so much as to eat.”

circuit or the territory and in his turn was co¬
pastor cf the Andong load church. A phase
of work very dear to Mr. Winn's heart, was
the Mai's Bible Institute, organized three
years ago and of which he was the principal.

streams of Koreans came to his study, so that

Mr. Winn will be greatly missed in the social
life of the station. Mr. and Mrs. Winn’s sing¬
ing together was always a joy and Inspiration

We believe it was no mere accident that the

to the other missionaries. Mr. Winn's ser¬
mons still live in our hearts and in the hearts

openingday of the fall term or the Bible In¬

of the Koreans—for instance, ‘Those with

stitute fell upon the diy of the funeral
services for Mr. Winn at which time the
atudeot body of the Instllutepaid their Anal

whom we cannot Live at Peace," “What the
Lord Hath Done with Our Sins," and a ser-

respects to

Thy Vows unto the Lord.”

the

remains of their

Google
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A noble fife has gono Trom ns. Some of the
characteristics of that life were: sterling
faith, atoolnte sincerity, undaunted courage

The bereaved wife and children have the
heart-felt love and sympathy of every member
of the station.

and whole-hearted devotion to his Lord, In
the home, he was a devoted husband and a

We recommend that a copy of tbeae resolu¬
tions be spread upon the minutes of the sta¬

loving father, and in social life he was a con¬
genial friend.
Aa a beloved friend, counsellor and fellowworker, Audong station has met with an in¬

tion and a copy be given to the parents, the
Korea Mission Field and the Board.
Respectfully submitted,

expressible loss in the death of Mr. Winn,

Committee, Andong Station.

“The Principles of War” by General Ferdinand Foch.
Digest Prepared by Sherwood Eddy.
EXPLANTORY NOTE.
A r«vicw of s look ia a bait tempting the reader to purchase the same; but tha
work ptisotoocd, Ihc ro»l labor of reading and uodemtaudios the volume ha» not even
A dlsgtat of a book, on the other band. bojrioDing with the he»rf and
using the skeleton a* a frame on which tc hang, In proper relations, the vital organs,
enabUa the reader, within the compasa cl a few pages, to get a bird’a aya view of tb*
work; to ace and aaiimllate the message) of the writer with the leaat expendllore of
urea and of nerve.
Wc propose to tot this sehetne during the present yaw, anc open the aeriej with a
digest of the book by Marshal Ferdinand Foih,

‘'Hie Principles of War” prermred for

hia own personal u*e ly Ur. 3ber*ood Eddy and kindly furnished for our uta by Mr. F.
M. Brockman.

It will be seen that the principles and rules of military warfare are tha

lame aa thoee that operate in all other fields of endeavor.

1

Editor.

ruBing our morale and breaking down yours

(1)

Ignorance of Ihc eternal principles of tac¬
tics in open warfare have resulted in heavy
losses of life.
General Fosh hn3 coneistontly

Old theories wrong in that they did not
consider "the most important factor of all..
the human factor with its moral, intellectual

laid

and physical aspects. (Buchman-Pereonalized
Ito “Numerical miss of governed units").

Result of a battle depends upon two factors.

In order that onr army may be victorious,
its morale mast be higher than that of the

lived up to every principle
down.

which

he

O) Meral advantages nnd (2) vuiUmaL fac¬
tors. "Defeat thus becatre the product of
material factors, whereas as we rIiaII later find
it is really a purely moral result, the result of
a state of mind, of discouragement, of fear
brought on the vanquished by a combined use
of moral and material factors.

Napoleon an¬

enemy, or It must obtain such superiority of
morale from the higher command. The iciU to
conquer: such Is the first condition of VictorySurprise brings terror In war.. "fear . .
descends on the strongest heart, chills it and
persuades it that it is defeated."

1

swered "We are not more numerous, wc are
not better armed, but we alall beat you by our
planning; we shall have the greater numbers
at the decisive point. We shall succeed in

Google
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“Yon will be asked later to be the brains of
an army. I nay unto you today: Learn to
think.

In the presence of every question con-
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sidered independently and by itself ask your*
selves first: What is fAe objKtivu t
fnteUectval

discipline.

Napoleon

No

pressing their resolutio'/i in the hearts of

event that may occur should prevent a soldier
from obeying, and talent in war consists in

others, that makes them warriors, far more
than all other aptitudes or faculties which

tumunmtviff the

theory may expect of them ?

dificultiei.

The

. .

mender. "Is it not tbe manner in which tbs
leaders carry out the usk of command of iw-

basis of

modern war w thB use of masses aiming at
common purpose.
It is the oppeoite of indo
prudence. Discipline constitutes the main

Discipline is the main strength of an army
. . enable* the commander to control any
action. Napoleon caused what he called an

strength of armies.

Armed forces are com¬

event and in this manner be had nearly al¬

manded for the purpose of obedience. The
general conducts, the rest play their part

ways been victorious.
He increased con¬
tinuously tbe simplicity, the vigor of hla at¬

“In war to obey ia a difficult thine”...
(Moltke) Our will soon encounters the will of
the enemy.

tacks .. decisive attack supreme argument of

Discipline means that one enters freely Into
tbe thought and aims oj the chief, and (hat
one takes every possible means to satisfy him.
To be disciplined means eding in the spirit of

modern war.
I

(3)

Troops morally and physically exhausted.,
fail.
II

(1)

the orders received, assuring by strength of
character the energy to assume the risks
necessary to their execution. (Laziness of

Theory of war made up of a number of
principles (1) economy or power, (2) freedom

mind results in lack of discipline.)

tion.
"There is no studying on the battlefield.”

We judge rightly that battles are won or
lost by generals before and not by the troopsPrinciple of freedom ... act in spite of dif¬
ficulties, ia spile of unknown, in spile of
enemy .. Aoget there.
First condition of obeying is to visualize the
order received and nothing else, then to find
the means of complying with it.
Activity of mind, to understand the pur¬

of action, free disposal of power (3) protec¬

(1)

Preparation .. (2)

Mass.. (3) Impul¬

sion.
Movement ia thn rulo of strategy. . Of all
mistakes one only is disgraceful; inaction.
Strike with a concentrated whole.
1. Preparation.

That is, in your Bind the

plan of action, founded on deep study of the

pose of the Higher Command, and observe the
spirit of these purposes.
Activity of mind, to discover the material

objective. 2. Mass. That is, a main body as
strong ns possible, assembled, concentrated,
and ready to carry out the execution of the
plan. 3. Impulsion by which lo multiply the

means of fulfilling them.

Activity of mind to

mass, that is to throw on one objective that

fulfill them in spile of the enemy’s efforts.
Unity obtained from an intelligent combina¬

mans, more or less dispersed at first, reas¬

tion o1 forces. "Two Mamelukes could hold
out against three Frenchmen .. 1.000 French
would beat 1,500 so great was the influence of
tactics, of discipline, and of proper movements

posal suitably employed.
"The art of war consists in having always

.. Napate«n at the battle of the Pyramids ..
a handrail of Frenchmen, commanded by him¬
self, has defeated 30,000 of these valient
soldiers, individually superior to ibe French.
Great results in war are due to tbe com-

Google

sembled later with all the meat»3 at Its dis¬

more forces than Ihe opponent, with an army
weaker than his .. at the point where one is
marked by him. Napoleon.
Economy of forces a principle.

Frederick

“March with all your forces,” Principle of
economy . . throwing all one’s forces st a
given limit on one point . . having iham
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always in communienlion among themselves ..
Bonaparte. "There are many good generals
in Europe, but they aeo loo many things; as
for me, I see only one, masses.”
In ecanomy of force .. a force does not
spread itself.

Concentrate as a whole, strike

with all the masses at ona point. “Strategy
Is the art of utilizing time and apace , . space
I can always find again.

Wasted time never.”

Gneisenau.
"Ready In the morning to throw
your whole weight.“

II

(2)

Thu urt of war 13 th« art of preserving one's
freedom of action.

Victor free to act aac

Napoleon’s first proclamation . . • "Soldier*,
you are naked, badly fed, the government
owes you mneb, it can give you nothing, I
wish to lead you to the most fertile plains of
the world. Rich provinces, targe cities aball
be in your power. "From every man of famish¬
ed soldiers came the answer, "Forward."
New kind of war the hearts of soldiers havt>
become weapons. Intensive use of human
masses fired by strong feelings "

111

2)

<

"What is needed is.. to appreciate the situa¬
tion as It is In unknown factors . . come quick¬
ly to a decision, and to finally act with energy."

Because of this, Ihe idea of freedom

Von Moltke.
"AH ground is passable to the enemy unless
It is defended by watchful and active troops."

is to be preserved.
Battle in line inferior when compared to
battle of maneuver.
Reserves useful only if
engaged.

(Advantage of the offensive). The spiritual
superiority dF tin: attacker over the defender
.. the attack retains the advantage.
"If you wish your opponent to withdraw,

exact what he wishes, vanquished compelled
to do and so concede what the victor may
decide.

II

bent him.. there is only one mean* to that

(3)

end : the battle. There is no victory without

Every plan must be accompanied by plans
for protection.
III

<l>

Every move has some reason, seeks some
object, once that

ohject is determined it

decides the nature and
means tc be employed.

importance of the

The Emperor Napoleon knew how to wage
a kind of war, national in its nature, a war
of movement and of shock in its methods.

battle.” "Victory is the price of blood. One
must accept the formula or not wage war."
Clauswitz.
Napoleon taking advantage of human emo¬
tions, maneuvering masses of men in opera¬
tions the most crashing.

"Always and every¬

where sought opportunities of flgliiiog. The
power of mass multiplied by impulsion.
Hcncc "c find that the offvnnve form
whether tt be immediate or as succeeding the
defensive can alcine give results. It must con¬

The out of date methods ire those of a war
sequently be always adopted at some stage or
without decisive remits,
other.. Every defensive action, then must
Napolmn .. I desire nothing so much a9 a
end by an offensive blow . . We must always
big battle.
seek to create events, not merely to suffer
Goullit, "The wars of kings were ending,
them.
the wars of peoples were beginning.
Ill 13)
The French Revolution won by the enthuaiThe decisive blow, prepared patiently, slow¬

asm it treated in the people.. the natural
Strength of a state aud one simple great motive

ly, economically .. almost all the forces acting

were superior to the artificial conbination
tiylktinj; between the nnfiene. New ora . .

simultaneously.
Thu battle. It i« the one result of many ef¬

national wars. Destined to bring out the in*
etrest and faculties of each soldier.

forts, some of them successful, other apparent
failures, aiming st one goal: the decision which
Erininnl from
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alone gives .victory. Either there must be a
successful ending or the whole effort has been

“A battle lout is a battle one believes one haa
lost, for a battle is never lost materially.”
A

wasted. Every move in battle must therefore
work to some end.

battle won is a battle in which one refuses to
acknowledge defeat. Frederick passes by an

The psychological phenomena of battle *.
UA hundred thousand men, eayB General Car-

old castle in Slleaia.

Over the door is a coat-

of-arms: Two atop with locked horns and fop

dot, leave 10,000 of their number on the a motto “The most obstinate win." "That
ground and acknowledge defeat; they retreat w the truest source of nucceaa.” Vnn der
before the victors who have lost just as many Golz “It is not so much a question of des¬
man, if not more.
Besides, neither know troying troops as their courage” Victory is
wben the retreat occurs whst their losses are

ours as soor. as you convince your opponent

or what the enemy’s may be.”

that his cause is lost

It is not,

One defeats the enemy

therefore, through the material factor of not by individual and by complete annihilation'
losses, and still less through any comparison hut by destroying his hopes of victory,
of figures a greater number of casualties that
‘‘It is not the Reman legions that conquered
they give in .. 90,000 defeated men withdraw the Gauls but Caetar, not the soldiers of
before 90,300 victorious men solely because

Carthage that caused Rome to tremble but

they have had enough, and they have had

Hannibal

enough because theynok-mer believe in vieten/, because they are demoralized and have
no moral resiafauce leJL Joseph de Was tin

that penetrated as far as India, but Alexander”
.. Napoleon,

It was not the Macedonian troops

Korean Financial Shocks.
W. P. Pabkrb.
I know that

I am touching on very familiar

I am In school work and have an ofllco over

ground and that tha Tew words I say can add at the school building; I also have several asnothing new to what even a missionary of siatants to help me in my office, and have at
seven days1 standing or more already knows,

least one boy for every vacant job.

but it is the familiar that we like to read of,
and whatever else may be said, certainly what
I any will not bo difficult to uaderatond.

ago one of our r&culty members left for the
United States, and at about that same date
my head sooiotant came to me rotber mys-

Sereral years ago I atteuded a conference of

teriousiy and said he had some very private

wiseacres of the Mission in Korea, and
among other topics for discussion was one on

words to say; so we adjourned to Ihe next
room and he brought up his very private

whether to lend to the natives. One gentleman gave a very sensible and humorous paper

words together with a catalogue of a popular
mail order house much patronized by members

on the subject advising one and all never to
lend, but to give if it became necessary, and
then another brother said he bad been lending

of the mission. He turned to watches, and I
guessed what was coming.
You see several
years ago there was the fountain pen cme

to Koreans for fifty years and hadn't lost a

when every student, no matter how limited

cent yet

Not long

(Perhaps it was because he had

his circumstances, felt that he just must have

loaned yet and not cents). Now I am not
going to give any advice to anyone, nor am I

* five-dollar gold-trimmed fountain pen. and
30 this mail order house was flooded with

going to touch on lending so much as on what
we have all experienced.

ordere for fountain pens till they had to treble
±e price of the same. Then there came on
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the fountain pencil and the craze that it

might have sounded all right to ir.e when I

brought. But the watch craze is one that
never dies down, and so I knew what to ex¬

had had no experience, for wonderful Ihinga
can be dona in the Korean's mind, and this
friend's powers of speech were hard to equa|

pect-lu a small extent He began on the
subjectof watches in general, of what watches
had done for the world, and come down to the
*<df-evid»nt fact that he hitrsolf had no watch
so necessarily was often behind in appoint¬
ments. Then he said that a Japanese watch¬
maker In town had been talking to him about

by anyone, even another Korean, but I turned
him down. You know nothing of persistence.
IT© did. He came hack, firs! for forty yen.
then for thirty, then lor just only ten. I knew
he was hard up, and I let him hare ten on
faith, and he wen! away with assurances that

watches and advised him never to buy any¬
thing except the b*3t gold watches as all
others would soon wear out and decay. Then
he said further that one of the faculty

he would do marvels. Am sorry to say I have
no sequel to add—unless it may be a jequel to

members had just gone to America, and that
he knew il was a very r#re opportunily to

This is all old stuff—now to something rew.
Sometimes Koreans want to go to America to

have him bring out a watch, so if I would
just write a letter, elc., all would be well. 1
consented nr.cl then we began deciding on the
watch.
I advised him first that ho was look¬

study, and while some con finance themselves,

ing on the wrong p-ige for cheap watches, that
he had nade a mistake, and showed him a
good ftvc-dollar watch that was just the thing

also possessed with the Idea that! wssthe one
to see him through. He said he needed 300
yen only as someone else, lie thought a rich

he wanted-except that i* was a little high.
But -he WiiS uol please! with what I said
and began again about what his Japanese
watch-maker friend had sad, and then turned
back U) Ihc original page ir the catalogue and

uncle’s son-in-law’s great aunt's wife’s step¬
father—would supply the balance he needed.

asked what [ thought of this on© and that
one, and finally came out with the fact that he
wanted to buy a sixty-dolla: watch !
He said
he was getting fifteen yen per month from me,
and he could manage to gel "long on fourteen
in some way, and sine; he was only a sopho¬
more he could almost pay for one-fourth of
the watch by the lime he graduated.
f did not go into the matter further, but
withdraw my consent to writing, and lie said
that perhaps it was a little too much to pay,
but he did want a watch. Some days later
school was about to clew; and another friend
of mine, a boy who was always very hard up,
came to me for a loan. Hb said that during
vacation he was going out as a medicine ped¬
dler an>l wanted fifty yen which he could
treble it a few days, pay me back, and tlico
have enough to carry him through school. It

say that he is having a very hard time repay¬
ing the ten yen.

some cannot do so. I know a boy who got
possessed uf the idea that he mu6t study in
America, and nl lie identically same time wao

He had his support in America guaranteed by
this same close relative of his—or, at least, he
had heard that this relative hud some money
and he was writing him at once—and all now
needed was the three hundred yen lo show at
the ports and ns soon as he got to America he
would send it all back.
Later he camp, having heard from the re¬
lative who turned him down. He said in this
onii there was nothing to do but for me to
furnish him with the whole amount needed.
He .said 1 need have no fear of receiving the
money back, as he had decided la bis mind
very firmly to <?nrn fh* raonwy—nonui
ypn
450 dollars gold-the first summer he was in
America and send it right out to me

know that there are some Koreans just
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there are others who try to do one out or
funds or goods, hut all of these cases I relate
arc not that kind, cad
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me, they were making bona fide propositions
and meant every word Uiav Mid.
And so it goes. I have do reputation for

through her husband—for that amount at the
rate of 18 per can). 18 per e*»nt. meant what it
would to an American then!; she went on to

being sanguine, but periodically someone who

say that she had several times over paid the

knows me not, accuses roe of having some¬
what that kind of a disposition ; however that

original sum in interest and was still going on

may be I cannot come up to my own outside

getting out of debt unless we loaned her the
hundred yen at kudo reasonable rate, and at last
it dawned on me that sha was giving, or sup¬

man. He came to see me about his bouse;
said he had just been turned out in the street
as tbe owner of the house he was in, wanted
to use it.
this ?
that.

But didn't he know anything about

It vas outrageous to be tuned out like
Who would do snch a thing? Oh,

paying the interest, and saw no hopes of evar

posed to be giving, the ratu of interest per

month.
Now I don’t approve or attaching aay morals

yes, he had koown about it for some time
in Tact the owner had told him three months

to every little tale written or told, and I have
none to add here.
But I have to close and in
ending such a subject I want to say liiat it is a

ago. Well, then, why hadn't he provided
himself a house ? He had bid no money, and

good plan to say, “No," and know that you
are dealing with born optimists. If the out¬

he knew I would stand by him in tbe end. He

look is not bright to a Korean tbe outlook isn’t

needed three thousand ya^p.

Yes, he knew it

would be hard, to pay back, but
out, etc., etc-, etc.

1

could take

“If only I could get the use of a few thou¬
sand yang for a few days, I could he rich”
seems to be the Idea; for someone can always
be found who wants to burrow, and rates of
interest are so many tens of per cent, per
month not per year.
We hid a woman cook
working for U9 who wanted to know if we
could not let her have one hundred yen for

Borne very urgent work, and upon enquiry’ we
learned that she had

normal, or else the Korean is very abnormal.
To absorb shocks is what the missionary haa
to do us a part of his daily routine work, and
moral, or no moral, the sooner we learn that
the better. Of course there is all to te said on
the side of helping out, and I think we are
called on to help in more ways than one- some¬
times by showing anc that even sanguinity can
hove a reoflonuble limit, and that there is even
a legitimate cause of worry if we choose to
bring it upon ourselves by expecting the im¬
possible.

contacted a debt—

Some First Impressions.
Marian Kin-suer.
Many have asked. “Well, how do you like
Korea ?*' "I love It,” I reply, "and am very
happy in my new surroundings. I erected lo
love it here, and I do. It Is ail chat ( expected
and more."
A few diy8 before I left Anoriea, a mission¬
ary said to me, "It will be at least three or
four montha before you wake up to the fact

that I haven't yet gotten down lo earth, as
it were.
The home life of the missionaries Is much
more attractive than one expects lo find it,
with many comforts and conveniences that
come aa a surprise and delight to the new
missionary.

The newcomer

is struck, too,

that you are in a foreign lard."
I feel how
troa that ia, for there are so many new im¬

with the open handed hospitality that prevails

pressions-SO much to interest and to fascinate

comed, and whole families taken in, and made
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to feel at home, is quite delightful.
always stems to be room For one more.
Another first

There

impression that, instead

of

passing, rather deepens cay by day, is the
beauty of Korea. Thera is a certain fnscinalion
about the mountains that gets into one’s blood
(at least that is true of one who cornea from
Dal Jerasy). It is irresistible, 1 Anil myself
constantly glancing up from my study or
writing, to look toward the mountains, which
I can see so well from my window.
are a source <>r real joy and inspiration.

They

IT

One of the most interesting things that has
happened to me, since my arrival here, occur¬
red one beautiful afternoon Jn September,
when Horace Grant Underwood ana 1 climbed
up N&msan for a little exercise, and to get a
good view of the city.

When we reached the

platform from which one con get such a splen¬
did view of Seau! Jn several directions, we
found that we were nut the only ones so
inclined, for quite a number were gathered
there individually and in groups.
An elderly man stepped up to us, introduced

But nothing can compare in interest with
mooting the Koreans thamiwlvori. I confcos I
fell In live at once with the young women,

himself by extending a pear to Horace Grant,
and then began to talk to me in Korean. Of

and constantly find in them sometbiug to ad¬

his hat, and looking up to heaven, said some¬
thing the only word of which I knew was

mire and love. I know I have been fortunate
in meeting unusually fine girls, and am so

course I couldn't understand him, but he lifted

"Hanan im.”

Then he drew out a NewTesta-

stunted that I come in rather close contact

mant, held it up to me nod asked me to read the

with some of them. ‘ They ire not "queer.” or
“different," but as tboughtlul and refined and

title. I did ac. and gathered from it all that
he wanted to know whether I was a Christian.

intelligent as any girls you could find at home.
They are tremendously worth wliile corning

I kept saying, ‘Yes, yes,” but that didn’t sat¬
isfy him. Finally another Korean stepped up

out hereto help.

from the little group that had gathered around
1

to see what was going on, and in English, said

wonder S you have ever htd the novel experi¬
ence oF hearing the Hallelujah. Chorus sung to

You have your funny experiences, too.

'Are you a Christian 7’ Upon learning that
I was, aud that 1 had come out as a mission¬

the tune of the Anvil Chorus ?

Well, I did

ary to tell the people about Christ, both went

the very first Sunday I vas in Korea. That
same Sunday, when I was introduced to one

away satisfied.
1 thought, "Yes, here it is, the Korea I have

of the elders of the church,

read about and expected lo find.” I turned my
steps homeward with n heart full of rejoicing
that God had called me to work among such a
people.

he enquired

whether I was an old maid, an:l upon learning
that I was, said, "Then she'll be able to do a
great deal of work!”

Advice to New Missionaries.
By special request since there are ao many of them in the country.
First, Think Korean, That means get¬
ting the language and getting it fairly well.

many people get the language well and some
get It better oven if they can not attend lan¬

By book or crook, borrow, buy or steal the
language. Do not let the teachingof Engliab.or

guage school. If you depead on the language
aohool alone you arc doomed. Over and above

routine mission assignment*, or social engage¬
ments or books or babies cheat you out of that

language school, and teachers, and many good
methods of Rtudy, the prime requisite is to get

prize.

away periodically from your fellow country-

Go to language school if you can, but
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men and your family and spend some time
living arcong the Korcono in their homca.

the train to go to his field, an old neighbor
bode him ‘good bye’ and wid “Now Jim t*ko

For the first five years keep away, if possible,
from English speaking Koreans and upon

care of yourself.
Just remember that the
Lord can get along without you.
My son

every opportunity talk and listen and imitate.
To think Korean means to become mj'ormed

John went out as a home missionary. lie
thought the Lord couldn’t get along without

about things Korean,

him.

Stud? the people,

be

Poor John is dead now.

Take care of

interested m their life, devour hooka about
them, set their viewpoint, know their history,
Diako aslidy of their religious beliefs, supersti¬

yourself, Jim. Just remember that the Lord
can get along without you," He caa and He
can’t. He can get. aloug with ycu living a

tions and customs. Modern missionary science
allows yon the first term of service to become

normal life in normal health better than He
can get along without you because ycu foolislly

acclimated and find yourself and the people

jeopardized your health which is one of the

whom you are to serves.
As long as you
keep at that particular job no time will be

great assets in service. Ordinarily you are
worth more in die Lord’s work by working
faithfully, joyfully, normally through a long

lost.
By all means be iryrvpalhtUc.

Make

up

period in health than by living a few fitful

your mind not to allow smell or dirt or bugs

overworked years, bo take care of yourself,
unless you come up against u time when the

or repugnant cuBtoms, U‘ overcome you. Just
remember that many of your ways and man¬
nerisms are distasteful to them.
Do not
allow yourself to got into the habit of making

care of self canncc be thought of in discharg¬
ing the duty at hand, and then be reckless if

depreciating remarks about either the Koreans

need be.
yourself.

or Japanese, and so far as possible do not
listen to such remarks. Discourage such talk

Third. Do Team Work. "Be a geed sport.
Play the game.” A very important side of

in your social gatherings of missionaries. As
sure tut yoj get into the habit of seeing especi¬

your missionary life will be your relations with
your fellow mioaiooarics. Two many individu¬

ally the faults of the people you will bo delec¬

alists spoil the missionary broth. Ycu can not
always have your uwji way. You will have

ted by the Koreans with whom you associate,
although they may not know a word of
English.

On the other hand cultivate the

Only don't make such times for

to do many things that you will not waot tu

Etc

do. The ways of your missionaries will get on
your nerves and their remarks will rile you.

a humble learner for they can teach you much.
Second, Take euro oj wtrevlf. Health is

You will have to grin and bear. Just remem¬
ber that they may hr. feuling the saiuu way

the condition upon which yoa car. render your

bBbit of magnifying their gtud qualities.

If that is lust all is lost.

towards you. So be generous.
Let your
motto be "In honor preferring one another."

Keep in ebse touch with your doctor. Don’t
take chances. Of course there will be times

There is no other way to get along together.
Cooperation is nine poiuts of missionary effici¬

of exception, times of stress and strain, times
when you will have to endure rather than
offend—and at such times endure and trust.

ency so far as methods are concerned. Under
the restraining influence of the opinions of

mead of service.

But generally you can conserve health, and
take exercise, and avoid taking risks.

There

your co-workers, there is a place for individu¬
alism, new methods, and experiments
During the first years of service you are

iB a golden mean between being overcautious

supposed to have ideas but not supposed to

and careless.
The wri;er once heart! a story about a home

express them. You may be mature, have had
years of experience as a teacher xml as a

missionary in the West.

church worker, be older and wiser th in some

As he was taking
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of the JO called “older missionaries.1’ have
good ideas that will count for much in Ihe
work during the years to come, but you are
supposed to suppress them, keep them bottled
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planned. At times you are misunderstood both
by your fellow missionaries and the Koreans
with whom you work. You pour your life’s
blood into 9ome Koreans whom you are helping

up uutil some day in station or mission meet-

to train and they dissappoint you.

ing you just have to 'bus!1 and then your
career as a full fledged missionary has begun.
Fourth. Keep the Home fi'ee bunting. You

your work is routine and drudgery and shuts
out from your vision the goal you oace had in
view.

are related to a Board, to missionary organiza¬

There is just one help for you at such times

tions. to churches, to individuals, to friends in

and that is to keep up your spiritual contacts.
There is a Friend ever close by, walking on

the home land; keep them on the string as
long as possible. Write Idlers and articles on

So much of

missions, religiously. Keep n journal full of
intcrcdine things for use on furlough anil in

the troubled waters snd saying “Be of goed
cheer.’ discommendation is always forthcom¬
ing ar.d satisfying. Once Dr. Francis L. Patton

correspondence. Some id your friends chided
you for coming out to (he mission field to bury

in giving some advice to n crowd of seminary-

yourself. Show them differently. Bo a live
wire.
Keep on hand a supply of leaflets,

students said, “Pray without ceasing and shave
every day." In that somewhat jarring way of

putting it, he coupled two very important
kodak pictures, and picture post-cards for things. On the one hand keep up appear¬
mailing purposes. An ounce of this kind of ances; they count for much in matters of
treatment is worth a pound of books or of dry dress, in your home, in keeping optimistic.
reports <n the science of missions.
On the other hand yon are connected with the
Unless fuel is added to the flames in this
way. the cause of missions will not flare up
much. Out of sight is out of mind. ‘Ten thou¬
sand miles is a long distance and the friends
in the home land are interested fitsi i:i things
nearer at hand. Advertising pays.’ Ask Mont¬
gomery Ward and Company.
Fifth, Don’t lose your iwon.
You were
called lo Ihe mission field and catne out with
high ideals. Your heart still glows as you
remember how you were powerfully moved in
some conference, in some church service, and
made the great decision. You built many air

source of spiritual power without vhich you
esm not goon at all.

Not long Ggo 1 heard a

helpful story al»ut two cf our splendid mis¬
sionaries, u mail and his wife, who have been in
Korea almost thirty years.
As the story goes
there came times when the difficulties seemed
too great and they felt that they just couldn’t
go on.

Then in their evening devotions they

would pray together about it, go to bed, and
get a good sleep. The next morning things
did nut look so hopeless; they had gotten fresh
courage to go at it again, You arc enlisted in
the army of the I.ord and n great warfare is on.

casllcs and dreamed many dreams as to what
you wanted to do in the cause to which you

You are following a great Leader who is going
on to sure victory." So pack up your trouhlenin

had dedicated your life. Out alas, there are
serious jells. Things don’t work out esyou had

your old kit bag and smile, smile, smile.

:ao
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Play Ground.
KAThERINR WAMBOLD.

When the weather seems too cold for out of

For sometime we have all been receiving
illustrated folders on the evangelistic agency

door play, they will play in the basement of

of Bupervired play.

the church.

When I heard of the one

established in Chengtu, China, 1 was so in¬
terested l talked to the Korean women at>out
it.

At the centrally located church where we

work, the very young men play tennis after
the primary school is out, and the children
have gone home.

Many small children on the

streets appealed to us especially, so, as a beginloy, the women deckled that every Saturday
afternoon, after Sunday School teachers’
meeting was over at two o’clock, they would
bring in all children from seven years of age
to ten, and play with them.

They would use

a court separate from tile tennis one, and
teach the children to be kind In each other

On Sundays at the same hour they are all
expected to come to the Sunday School such
as we now have in all our churches for the
"as-yet-uijbelievirg,” and also the believing,
ones.
There have been efforts to secure a play
director from home. Mr. F. M. Brockman told
me the Y. M. C. A once was almost successful
in securing one, but his support was directed
to some other channel.

At present i am most

happy to have cur churches take it up os a
method of promoting the Gospel,

whOe playing.

Factory.
Katherine Wambold.

In May the way opened for me to bring
cheer into the lives of some of the women and
girls working in factories about Seoul.

The

ones in which women do the most of the work
are silk thread, Bilk piece goeds, and those for

the years for a dispensary and place for mid¬
week prayer meeting.
The Underwoods said
we might have this building, and ue invited
the women to come on Thursday evenings-

In the ones for silk, the first

The pastor of a near-by church, to whom I
gave organ lessons years ago. and who is a

and third Sundays iu the month are holidays,
and the workers are free, of course, io gu to

good friend, led the meetings all summer.
I
led the singing anil played the baby organ, »

any church they choose.

In those Tor rice

gift frum Mr. S. K. Severance years ago. The

cleaning, they work busily every1 day while the

performance on the organ was greatly facili¬
tated by three of the women fanning me

cleaning rice.

rush is on, and then for a time every day Is a
holiday.
As far mi I have seen, the workers seem to
be well paid and contented with their work.

vigorously.

1 shall speak of one factory for silk thread

women and

their fiugere plucking cocoons out of boiling
water, then doming fresh garments rustling

Near this factory is a new brick build¬

with starch ar.d coming with happy faces to

ing given by Mrs. Darlington and Mr. Napier.

the prayer meeting!
One evening I asked Dr. Hopkirk to give

employing about one
girls:

hundred

It is on the site of n building given about
thirty yiifl.-i agr» by Mrs. O. E. Brien ;this was
used by Mrs. H. G. Underwond, M. D.. fur all

r
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At find, only the women

who

were Christians came, but later, others came
with them. Fttnuy them working all doy with

them n cinema.

Bishop Welch kindly loaned

us his beautiful pictures oo the life of Christ
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As th** fase would not work in the prayer
meeting building, we went to a church inside

written by Bishop Welch. In the January
number was a survey of the Fast Ten Years of

the city.

factory

Missionary Work in China, while the April

workers came, about four hundred in all, and
wc felt they had all received a wonderful ser¬

mumber contains a similar survey of the work
in Japan. Moreover, the January number

mon through their eyes.

contains a valuable bibliography of the mis¬

During my absence in country work, the
wife of an aldor tokos full charge of the meetings,
At the Inst meeting 1 attended she in¬

sionary literature published during the past
ten yea re.
The annual subscription price of the Review

vited them to meet for the winter in her large
warm hcxise. Many or the women who are

is most reasonable being 12.50 Igold).

teachers, or forewomen, are of very fine
Christian character, and it is :i great hap¬

number is $1.25.
Subscriptions may be sent either direct to

piness to assist them in promoting the love
of our Lord throughout the factory.

Edinburgh House. Eaton Gate London. S. W.
1., or to the Committee of Reference und

Announcements.

Council, 25 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Many others besides the

I
The International Review' of Missions.

Single

copies are sold for 75 ets. but the last Jan.

II
World Conference on Faith ar.d Order.

When tie World Missionary Conference met
in Edinbirgh in 1910, a new concentration of
Christian forces came into being and, having

The next World Conference on Kailh and
Order, comprising
seventy-seven national

survived the strain of the war, is now girding

toward church unity, will be held in Washing¬

itself for fresh and far-re*ching endeavor.
This
world wide
cciKierative
missionary

ton, D. C, in May. 1925.

churches

of

the

world, in

the

movement

Group conferences of

organization finds its quarterly organ in The
International Review of Minions which was

the many communions represented in the
World Conference will be held for preparation
and study in the intervening period, according

founded in 1912.
The wlilor of The Korea Mission Field for

to Robert H. Gardiner, secretary of ihe World
Conference. 174 Water Street, Gardiner, Maine,

years, has been a reader of this periodical and
considers it the mast comprehensive, reliable

U. S. A.

and vital of all missionary magazines with
which lie is acquainted, nnd tikes plcesure in
thus co-operating for its enlarged circulation.

The work

in

anticipation of the

world gathering will extend both to the clergy
and laymen and women, even including thou*
ande of individual congregations.
Literature concerning this great movement

This Review for 1922 has special features mak¬
ing it peculiarly valuable for missionaries in

will be famished gratis to interested parties
applying to R. H. Gardiner, whose address is

the Far East, to wit; the July number of the
Review contained :i thaugbttul survey of the
Fust Ton Years of Misaionnry Work in Korea,

indicated above.
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The Mountain Spirit.
Thomas Hobbs.

In some parts of Korea, especially In the
villages that are situated among the mourn

On one occasion a Bible Society colporteur
visited a village where the worship of the San

tains, the people worship the San Sin (i. e.
mountain spirit).
The San Sin is believed to
be a spirt who controls the actions of the wild

Sin was observe! Hr spent a night or two
in the village and held meetings at which ten
people decided to believe.
Among this

beasts, and if he ia not worshipped he will

□amber was a young man who had been elected

allow tigera, or other wild beasts, to come
down into the village and attack the people or

to act as a priest at the sacrifice about to be
held. He immediately announced his deter¬

their cattle.
The worship consiits of a sacrifice offered
once or twice a year ;an ax or a pig is slaugh¬

mination not to have anything to do with the
ceremony. This necessilated the election of
another priest, but the colporteur had aroused

tered, plared upon the altar and a prayer is

so much interest that no young man in the

read by the officiating priest
After lhe cere¬
mony the meat is divided among Ihe villagers.

village would accept office and the worship of

Two or three of the villagers are elected to act
as priests, and for three days previous to the
ceremony they mast neither see, how, nor
speak any evil. If any ona nf them shuuld
hear of death—either of man or beast—he
would be disqualified and the offering of the
sacrifice would have to be postponed.

the San Sin had to be abandoned.
In this issue is a photograph of a moun¬
tain spirit .sbrioe.
It is situated on a hill
at the back of a village. For many genera¬
tions Ihe worship of the San Sin had been
observed in this village. In March 1919, the
shrine was burned down but was rebuilt for
the fall sacrifice of that year.

Notes and Personals.
Special meetings of the Field Boards of
Managers of the Severance Union Medical
College and

the

Chosen Christian

were held on December 13.

To Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Paisley of Kwangju,
a daughter, Anne Butler, bom Dec. 31st, 1922.

College

II was decided

to relieva President 0. R. Avison of adminis¬
trative duties bo that he might be enabled to

To Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Mackenzie of Fusanchin a daughter, Sheila Mary, born Dec 20th,
1922._

give his whole time to promotional work in
Korea and in the United Slates and Canada.

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. J. N.
Mackenzie will be grieved to hesr of the

He will likely visit the United States in the

death of their sen, James Arthur Gordon,

Spring.

which took place Dec. 27th.

_

Dr. A. L Becker was elected Acting VicePresident of the Chosen Chnslian College, and
will take over the administrative duties there.

The Editor of the KOREA MISSION FlEI-D
will be glad to receive from those who have
finished with the February, March, April and

Dr. J. D. Van Busk irk will be in charge of

July issues of the Korea Mission Field for

Administration at Severance Union Medical
College.

_

Dr. and Mrs. Hirst and family will leave for
the United States early in rhe new year, on
account of Dr. Hirst's health.
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1922 any copies they may have to
Extra copies are urgently needed.

spare.

The Bible Revision Committee are holding
dally sessions in Seoul during January aud
February.
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The Four Industrial Divisions for Korea.
TNDUSIRIAL education naturally falls into four divisions each one of which should be
developed In our Christian educational system in Korea.

The first of these Is that type of

industrial education which has for its ideal tlm correlation of the hand with the brain. Its
function ia purely educational, and it has been highly developed in the system of aloyd work
both in Eurupe and in America. The second type of industrial education has for its object the
financial aid of students by using their leisure time for remunerative labor. This second class
b well illustrated by the Songdo Higher Common School in its weaving department.

A by*

product of this type of education is that in many ca3e3 the student thus finds hia vocation.
The third type is known as the industrial trade school and has for its purpose to teach the
student how to make a living.
ing his trade ?

Here the student is exp.-cted to give his entire time to team¬

Whatever subject he may study outside of hia hours of actual

are those which will supplement his trade.

This type b illustrated by

employment

the Korean Yoong

Men’s Christian Association in its industrial department which conducts a trade school and
teaches the students certain trades such as furniture making, photography, printing, blacksmithing. practical mechanism, etc. The fourth class is for the advanced student whose techni¬
cal studies load to professions such ax mining, civil or electrical engineering.
This latter will
naturally come with the development of higher education in Korea.
HE excellent work now being done by the gnvernment in industrial education should re¬

T

ceive the commendation and careful study of those who are intarexlad in the economic
development of Korea. There is a large place for these four types of industrial educational
program for Koreo’o studenta, The whole problem nhould be thoroughly oUidiod and tha
work among different institutions so correlated that they will automatically supplement each
other. If the Korean church in this new economic period which Korea has entered is to con¬
tinue its program of expanaon on the basis of nelf-aupport, the individual members of the
church, must increasingly develop their earning power: this can only be accomplished by
equipping them to enter the new field of industrial life.

F. M. B.

Will the Church of Chrbl Function Today ?

VI.

HARNESS,

A

S the horse measures the power of an engine, whether ft be ten or a thousand “horse¬

power, ” so the harness measures the power of the horse. We cannot bitch a horso to a
wagon by his tail, ears or legs and so measure his pulling strength bat we must have a har¬
ness which will enable the animal to poll normally from hb shoulders.
harness arc useless.

Google
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man once told me that he assisted in stampeding a herd of several thousand wild horsee

" over the cliffs of California into the Pacific ocean, bo that the herbage of the ranges
might be conserved for beef cattle. Harness is the condition of ntility. Ofl must have its lamp,
thought its word and faith its works, to avail aught: even the Savior of mankind mast have
Hie body, the Church, if His truth shall ever be promulgated 1
Did not President Wilson fail
to get hi3 14 points incorporated into the Treaty of Versailles, chiefly because he had neglect¬
ed to provide a practical harness In which they could function normally ? Thin fatal lack en¬
abled Lloyd George and Clcmcnccau to make the worse appear the better method and to rebarness our poor bleeding world, really ripe for something better, with the despicable
diplomacy of hate, fear and greed.
mHlS terrible old

diplomacy

is the legitimate

child of our

competitive

economical

ayHtara which rcmtemp'ates the earth and its treasures as the legitimate prey of anyone
keen enoegh to discover and strong enough to capture and administer them by the exploita¬
tion of tb: populations of ocr planet, vrho depend upon them for their very life! Since tho
present economical system, which enthrones might above right, has brought our civilization
to the brink of ruin and, persisted'in, will remind both beggar and billionarie to the realms of
communistic barbarism, therefore the world today is in seething unrest. The multitudes of
earth, haring been victimized by the pernicious old, are demanding and eagerly waiting for
a new and better economical system, wherein might shall be subordinated to right 1

I

S any worthy economical system in right which may bo aubsticotod for tho present comoota
Live regime ?

It is idle to mention "a living wage,” for whom can we trust to fix it ?

Or

“profit-sharing,1’ because we cannot possibly fce good in spots while the body is replete with
poison. The Old Testament helpfully reminds us that “The Earth :s the Lord's and the ful¬
ness thereof" and lhat He hath given it to the children of men; not to one class, the strongi
butofl, the New Testament admitting this exception in the premises, that. 'The stnng are to
b'-ar the infirmities of the weak 3nd not to pleise themBe’ves.” Is relief to come through the
principles of the Gospel ? The answer is “yes1' and “no.” "Yes" if those principles are fitted
to a harness of practical s tatesmanahip in which they can normally function and, if not,
"No!” The one system which seems lo meet the requirements of the harness in which the
principles of the Master car. work without needless friction is, “The Single Tax," otherwise
called ‘The Tax on Land," which has been formulated by Henry George. By "Land,” this
system contemplates all the raw materials of Nature,—soil, atmosphere, oceans, rivers, springs
of water and oil, mines ami forests.
These are the property of the people of a nation, equal
access to which is to be open to all; but the man who shall enjoy special right to any portion
shall pay more for the privilege than any one else is willing to pay, which consLtutes “the
single taz.” The man who through his labor of brain or brawn enhances the value of raw
materials

through production, shall not te penalized for his enterprise by a tax, but rewarded

by exemption therefrom.

T

H1KTX years ago Mr. W. A. Douglas, B. A. of Toronto. Canada, became enthralled willi the
"Single Tax” idea, to the weariness of his friends and foes to whom he preached it in.

ceBsantly!

As a result, of his persistent effort this scheme has obtained wide acceptance in

Canada, two of its largest provinces having taken

etepB

to liy it out politically ; while the

Methodist Church of Canada has adopted it as its own manifesto entitled "The Church and
Social Relatidha;"
Sop H»rp

41.

A. F. D.
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Higher Education for the Women of Korea.
Perfecting the Pear Tree.
R. C. Coen.
Everyoie who passes through Korea, and
especially those who live here for any length
of time, will become familiar with the little,

tree; the pupils the blossoms; the graduates
the fruit; the teachers the husbandmen ; and
the supporters in Korea and America the

round, hard, tasteless pears native to the
country. When there wars no belter pears

source of nourishment—the soD. AU the
energies of the tree, the blossoms the hus¬

in Korea, the natives ate these with a relish;

bandmen, and the soil are directed toward the

but with the introduction of a better variety
the Koroin toatc hno developed until now it

perfecting of the fruit.
The little orphans and outcast** whom the

demands the most luscious fruit that can be

miBBionB gathered into—yes, actually pa'cTto
come into—our schools in the early days for

produced. The little pears of the early days
have bee* almost entirely displaced by the

such meager instruction

as could be given

more highly developed varieties.

them were, when graduated, but the little,

Wbat a striking parallel might be drawn be¬
tween these native pears and almost any line
of advancement in the land of Korea. One of
the chief objects of the missionary is lo

hard, tasteless pears of Korea. Yet, these
girls and women were all that—yes, more
than- the tastes of Korea demanded at that
time. II would be too long a story to tell of

develop the lastaa of the people, that is, to

each step of the way from these ‘first fruits’

produce :n them a desire lor the better, and
eventually for the best. Whether it is a taste

up to the Tew graduates from our only wo-

for fruit or religion, it must be developed by
constantly holding up before the people the
ideal they are to attain.

It iB a fatal day for

missionary work when the ideals held up
begin to lag behind the tas'es of the people.
Unless perfection has been attained we dare
not stop air development. 7o develop a taste
for good pears and not supply the peara would
be merely a misfortune, but Lo develop a con¬

men’a college in Korea who have recently
gone to America and taken their plice along¬
side American girls in college with credit
to themselves and the school that produced
them.

Needless to say, the Koreao taste for

educated women has kept pace with this im¬
proved product of our schools—yes, her*
again, I fear I must admit, has gone beyond i
and io now deoiring ihc very beot Tor the wo
men of Korea. Bare we fail them now? 1

scious desire for high religious, moral, and
education*! values and then fail to meet that

think not.j

need is indeed a sin,

over Korea today and producing fruil of vary¬
ing quality, but in general the trees are of two

So the parallel might be

drawn in many way's, but ve can only apply
il to Ihc subject in band.—higher education for

II is True thal pear trees arc growing all

women in Korea.
/" The Methodist Episcopal school for girls in

varieties I am told—those with a marked Meth¬
odist flavor, and those with an equally
marked Presbyterian flavor. There are many

Seoul ia named, Ewha, meaning, “Pear Blos¬

of us who cannot distinguish between the two.

som.” Ewba. What a beautiful name for a
girls' schcol! What a perfect figure of speech

but there are others, however, who profess to

to describe the establishment, development,
and perffeting of our girls’ educational in¬
stitutions !
In such a figure, the school is the

be able to detect a decided difference, always
preferring the frail of their own denomina¬
tion, of course. Be that ae it may, there is a
difference in name at least

i,nnirn rrom
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Tn all these trees there is a strong tendency
ror the fruit to fall before maturity; In every

more husbandmen, and possibly interfering
with each Ollier's growth; or, to blend these

case, except one (the college department of

two into one in the effort and expectation to

the Ewba school), the fruit that does not fall
off of its own accord must be gathered long

secure a type of pear like neither, but better

before it is ripe. Even in the case of the ex¬
ception only seventeen pears (the graduates
of this college deportment) liove ripened in

than either of the two divided, la a question
for careful consideration. The latter plan of
anion seems to many to offer the surest way
li> perfection provided neither type dominntoe,

ten yean, but the result has been so fine and

and that the defects of both can bt dropped,

the possibilities aecm so zreat that we have
all been inspired to make it possible for more

and the desirable alone kept and multiplied.
There are many, too, who believe that any

fruit to reach perfection.

poor tree that is In product- Truit acceptable to
the Korean people must have a decried native
flavor. To tliij end it is hoped that we may

For years many missionaries, some more
clearly than others, have by faith seen the
perfect iceal and zealously worked toward it—
a fully equipped college for women in Korea.

be able to introduce the Korean factor into
the experiment at its inception, and thus avoid

As was 9) well stated in this magazine a few
months past in a worthy and beautiful tribute

the tendency of the foreign flavor to dominate.
I realize that this is a rather fanciful presen¬

to the late Miss Frey of the Ewha school, she
contributed more than any other toward this
end with the result that a college building

tation of the subject, nnd yet if it has stimu¬

bearing her name is now being constructed as

set you hi thinking constructively along the
line of its accomplishment in the near future

a part of the Ewha plant, .
We missionaries must now do the work ol

lated and inspired your interest in higher
education for the women of Korea and shall

an educational Burbank, develop to perfection

it has served its purpose. Anyway, the pres¬
ent status of the plans for the higher educa¬

our pear trees by Ihe process of crossing and
& ' 'ction.
Only thus can we secure a product
of a quality and in sufficient quantity that we

tion of women in Korea docs not warrant a
more detailed statement There Is no more
vital question before the missions at this time,

shall be proud to send to other countries for
exhibition, or dare to place on the market For

however, and it is being dealt with in a de¬
liberate, thorough .way that ought to insure

home consumption in this new day in Korea.
There is an honest difference of opinion as
to whorain perfection lies, and what is the

the best results. 1 May we all work and pray

road tint leads to it.

for the women of Korea that shall stop short
of nothing less than college training of the

Whether it wouid be

better to continue to grow two varieties of
pears, eich with iis own peculiar genius, and
both good, but requiring more nourishment
NOTE i

that we may reach one mind upon this matter
and press on toward our goal—an (*lucation

best kind,
_

I
-i

The name Ewha was River, fo tho schod by the Queen

Diqil
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The Sunday School and the Church.
J. S. Abmentrout.
The discussion of the relationship between
the Church and the Sunday School is not a

question relative to the Sunday School today, s

new discussion. The history of tbe Sunday
School movement shows tb»t in the very brain¬

to face as it has never done before.
The question of the pliec of the Sunday

ing this was a moat vital question which
developed a great deal of argument.
It was

School has been forced upon the American

not always thought to be a very profitable
thing to gather children and give them re¬

ly come to light. The facts cf religious ignor¬
ance that were brought out in surveys made

ligious instruction.
This in spite or the fact
that undoubtedly the early church put a great
deal ef emphasis on its teaching ministry and

during the war time have brought home to the
church a little bit of its failure to fulfil ita
leaching function as concerns the youth of the

that the command to “teach” was one of the
important commands that God gave through

land.
The appaling facts of tbe millions
of children and youth, normally Protestant,

Moses to his people as they went into the proBliscd bind.

who are outside any formal, religious in¬
struction have also made many wonder if

Today the discussion of *.he relationship be¬
tween tin church and tbe Sunday School is not

a great many of these are failing to receive
this instruction because the church herself

concerned with the question of the need for a
Sunday school but is concerned with tbe place

has thought of thb work aa being a minor
task and not worthy her beat efforts. When

that the school shall have in the plans of the
Church. Host churches would admit without

the Church considers the teaching of children
and young people as a thing of little impor¬

question that one of the dulles of the Church
is U) gutter men and women and children to*

tance it is not to be expected that these same
young people will be seriously concerned

gether and teach them the Bible as a basis on
which they should build their lives aa Christ¬

about their attending such a 3chob.
A new
understanding of the value Of education and

ians. With this as a task of the church, Christ¬

itR possibilities ai an agency for promoting the

question that the church in America la coming

church hy many of the facts that have recent¬

ians generally will agree.

The question today .Kingdom of God has also had a part in forcing
Is a question of emphasis and concerns the the Sunday Sclwol upon the attention of the
Sunday School and tin pints thin ngi.incy ulioll American church.
have in the life of tbe church.
The great question relative to the Sunday
School fa "Shall the school have a first place
in the mind of the church or is it to be of
Becondarr consideration? Shall the church
expend upon the school a large amount of time
■nd effori; shall it be willing to put money into
the work; shall it plan for buildings in which
real teaching can hr done; shall careful at¬

Certain reasons may be cited why the Sun¬
day School should have an important place in
the councils of the Church, whether in
America or elsewhere.
The Sunday School ofTers the cue great op¬
portunity for constructive Bible si nrfy on the
pari of tha adult members of the congre¬
gation.

tention b« given to the trairing of the school

That this Bible study should be done is not
open to question.
It is true, of course, that

leadership—or shall the sctool tBke a minor

church-members should do

place in all church councils and be content
with what is "left over” after all other things

study. It is equally true that Ihere is great
profit to he derived from the social study of
the Word of God. The Sunday School provides

are planned for ?

This aeema to be the great

Google
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an opportunity for thia study under the
finest of circumstances. A regular lime, a

the adult men and women.
We sometimes,
forget also that it would be the best of

constructive series of studies, the social almos-

spiritual economy to devote large attention to

pbere, and a teacher to guide the study and
discussion, all combine to offer through the

these children in their formative years and

Sunday School a splendid opportunity lor thia
essential study.

than attempt to save them from these same
habits after I hey have become fixed upon the
life of the child.

There is no other agency in the Church that
can make thia provision for consecutive

prevent the formation oT wrong habits rather

The possibilities nf education have been

definite 9tndy of the Bible. The pastor may
preach a aeries of expository sermons covering

realized by most Institutions before the Church.

some portion of the scripture but even then
there is little, if any, study on the part of the
people end no opportunity for their active
participation in the discussion of the meaning

stilling into the mind of the child those ideas

of the passages. A real knowledge wOl not
come as the result of even the best expository

nnlfdarity by the very simple process of giving

preaching cut will come as a result of a care¬
ful stuJy and discussion. Tills real knowledge
is of course the basis for the Christian life
that is to be looked for in Christiana.
It must not be forgetten cither that the Sun¬
day School, when considered. from Ilia point uf
adults, is a great evangelistic agency.

The

The State is well aware of the possibility of in¬
which it hopes will appear in later life. A
short look will convince any one that thia ia a
successful method, that a nation may be led to
thought to the school system. Other agencies,
many of them definitely evil in their ideals,
are realizing these ideals through the educa¬
tional process. But in spite of these well
known things and of the well-kuowr principles
of education the Church haa been laggard in
applying these same principle** to the matter
of religions training.

steady growth in church membership in a
number of churches is to be attributed to the
tieclivB teaching of the adult classes in those

The Church has evidence too from its own
field of the possibilities of education as a
means of increasing the Kingdom of God.

churches. Many pastors have also noticed that

Wherever the Church has been in a nation for

tbo3e men and women who unite with the
churches as a result of the teaching of the

a number of years a survey will show that the

Sunday School are those who are to be most

large number of those who are becoming
church-members are those who have been

depended upon in the work of the Church.
Again, the Sunday school should have a

educated, or taught, in the Sunday School.
Thu type of study shows that
of the

great pln:e in the councils

church-members in America are coming into
the church through the Sunday School. If a

The church be¬

cause of the possibilities of the children. In
many ways this is Lhu must important reason
for actively supporting the work of the Sun¬
day School.
The Church would do well to follow the ex¬

study of the leadership of the church were
made it is likely that this would show on even

ample ur its Master and set the little child "in

larger percentage of these have been trained
In che Sunday School. All these things mean
that the facts that are true oT education ir. any

the raidit” for awhile and concern its think¬
ing nml planning with his needs and pos¬

field are also true in the field of religion and
that the Spirit ia free to lead to decision those

sibilities.

Church

who know the facts that are fundamental to a

gives scint, if any attention, to the child and
to his value to the Kingdom of God.
For wc
forget that the church of tomorrow is to be

Christian faith.
When one comes to consider the matter of
Christian habits of living and thinking, the

built out of the children of today anil not from

place oF the Sunday School again assumes a

For too frequently

the

Google
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great importance. For a part of the task of
this school is to help form right habits of

leading to decisions these young people who
can bo reached so well by no other agency.

living, habits based on the Christian principles
that nro taught. It is as eisy to form these

These but suggest some of the reasons why
anybody of people interested in the growth

habits of life as it is to form wrong habits.
The process is the samp. It is hIso true that

of the Kingdom of God ought to be bending

those habits formed in the period of childhood
arc (boss that are moat likely to go with one
all through life. The difficulty of forming
right babils is great even for the one who haa
become a Christian when these must be form¬
ed in adult years. Those who are dealing
daily with those who have a lifetime of bad
habit behind them will realize the truth of IKi*
even better than the writer. The Sunday
School has a right to an important place in
church councils too. because of its possibility
for
reaching
non-ebristian children.
In
America tho

Sunday School

is one of the

every effort to the work of the Sunday School,
planning for it and counting nothing else of
greater Importance.
But if the Sunday School is to realize its pos¬
sibilities many things are necessary.

It will

not be possible ic mention all these but one or
two may be named.
That realization of the value and place of
the Sunday School which has been written of
above must become a real pari of the life and
opinion of lire Church.
Where paitor or of¬
ficials fail to realize the value of the Sunday
school it is not likely that there will be n rec¬

great agencies for bringing the Church Into
contact with the homes of those who are

ognition of its true worth by the people or by
the teachers themselves. The Sunday School

not church-memhera.

must be conatanlly kept before the congrega¬
tion and muBt be continually "poshed" by the

The

appeal

of

the

Sunday School, with its hymns and ita at¬
tractive teaching is universal.

And children

from non-chrialiRn homes are B9 susceptible
to the teaching of Christian truth aa are any
others. The Sunday School aeem.s to Ilia

officials if it is to be given ita full opportunity
for service.
Again the school needs to have competent,
trained teachers From the purely human

writer to be the one great agency for pushing
the Church steadily into the life of the non-

point of view the success or failure of the
school depends upon the ability and training

christian part of any country and for thus

of the teachers.

It is not enough to say that

From the

until such a time as thorough training can be

limited contacts in Korea thatthe writer has
had this tfiiniuu ia confirmee fur this country.

given none will be given; the bust training
powiibtc nhoald be given nt every strcc of the
progress of the work of tin* school. The Sun¬

advancing the Kingdom of God.

Again, the Sunday School deserves a great
place in the cnunei!n of the rhurclt because it
has

within its numbers the group of ado¬

lescent young people who are in their decision
time.
Many uT these young people arc not in at¬
tendance oo the church service ; but they are
in an especial way open to the minislry of the

day School fencher should have a training for
his task that is as good as the training: dial the
public school teacher has for bb task. When
this fads to be true it is rather difficult to ex¬
pect. Ihal the pupils will have a very high
regard for that which is taught them by
these incompetent teachers.

Needless to say

■n essential part of the qualification of this
That teacher will be the spirilual qualification.
trying period of life, which b also the period This is the one essential without which all
of greatest possibility. Is the time when the el9e is of little vslue, for this teacher deals
Sunday School may gather up the results of with spiritual matters. The one who would
faithfnl trscher in the Sunday School.

ita previous teaching and be the means of
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In the

life

of the

child must have

self had such an experience.

him-

Hut in addi-

the beat results are to be ohtalced in thia
work.

lion to this there must be the training of
And over and above all, the school needs
men and women and boys and girls. Because that the Church ahatl be continually in prayer
this material is of auch tremendous value he
who would handle it should be capable.

for it that God may use the agency and the
teachers for the leading of all those in the

The srhool needs to have also the equiptoent of building and matcnalo that will enable

school to a closer relationship to Him.
The prayer of the Church and the deter-

the teachers to do their best work. These are
needs that come along in tbeir order after the

ruination to use the best Knowledge of childdevelopment that has been given may be corn-

above ones have been in a measure met.

The

hined in the school of the church in such a

need of carefully selected and prepared lesson
materials is a need that cannot be ignored if

way as to make it an agent of tremendous
power for bringing in the kingdom of God.

The Milch Cow in Korea.
Dexter N. Lutz.

It is eaid that an ancient king of Korea
issued an edict forbidding nil subjects, excepting those of the royal family, using Ihe milk

"Milk for Better Health Campaign,” costing
over |30,COO tO. As a result of this educative
effort the consumption of milk and milk pro¬

of anima'e as food lest surname might become
Btrcnger than he and usurp the throne. If

ducts was increased immediately ar«l improvement in health and increased efficiency is pro-

this be true we have here an instance of an-

portionately and confidently expected,

cient knowledge of the value of nature's most

It ?s true, millions of Koreans have grown

perfect final as well as the relation of proper
nutrition to human efficiency. Such knowiedge in the hands of an earthly king must

up, worked, ar.J lived along with their de¬
scendents to old aee on their present form of
diet. But the old king never intended that

have had marvelous suppressing and weaken-

his subjects should die, he only wished to pre*

ing power. What uplifting and strengthening power may it not have in the hands of the

vent them from having surpassing strength,
a horse could live on straw but it would be a

heralds of the King of kings and the Lord of

miserable existence.

lords.
In recent years in America great public in-

Buskirk show Ihe Korean diet to be generally
deficient in protein, particularly animal pro-

terest has been created as b the value of milk
by numerous group uxperjtuents with school

tein, and generally somewhat deficient in
vitamines.
Like the diet of most peoples it

children. The results showed not only marked

varies with different classes and according to

physical improvement but the groups getting

locality find the

a little milk each day averaged higher grades

those concerned.

in their class work. Naturally those groups
living on Ihe moat deficient diets showed the

An improvement of the Korean diet does
not necessarily call for an excessive use of

greatest improvement as a result of using
milk but these experiments have also shown

meat so common nmong western peoples, for
suc], a diet ;s neither economical nor desirable

that there is scarcely a diet so perfect that s

fron the standpoint or health.

small amount of milk daily* does not improve

debted to the extreme vegetarians for the

it.

demonstration cf the poscubility of living on a
The city nf Cleveland recently conducted a

Google
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financial

circumstances of

We arc in-

low protein diet but it is now kn»wn that a
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little'mere than the minimum protein require¬
ment 13 necessary for efficiency and proper re¬

a

for the population it must support and this,

actance to disease.

no doubt, partially aocounla for the present
grain and vegetable diet.
Much food value is

The value of sufficient protein to balance
the carbohydrates and fata bus been so clearly

lost in converting grains into meit, milk, or
eggs but the losses are not equal. The greats

demonstrated in America by experiment and

est loss occurs in the

practice in feeding live etock that it has be¬
come the common practice ot feeders in the
corn bell to buy protein neb foods to supple¬

A hundred pounds of grain fed to a steer will
produce 10-16 p>unds Increase In live weight.
One half of this is waste, bone, entrails etc.,

ment the more slarchy foods produced locally.
It is inttrealing to note that quite Lbe reverse

and since clear meat Is about three-fourths
water we must conclude that the 100 pounds

condition exists in this country, the protein

of grain have produced but from 2 to 4 pounds

rich bean cow feed could be profitably sup¬
plemented with a cheaper «tarehy food.
The above is sumewhal aside the subject

of edible solid matter when converted into
beef. The begin cbout five timesao efficient
as the ox in lurning grain into human food

but it seems that if a balanced ration is prof¬
itable in feeding amimals a balanced diet i?

but the dairy cqw beats them both.

desirnble for mankind.

Here seems to be an¬

other instance of the "backwardness of the
Orient." Iu Ameiica the ration for animals
contains an excess of carbohydrates and that
or mao an excess of protein. In the Orient
the animals get an excess of protein and man
an exces3 of starch.
The vegetable protein cl the Korean diet
could be very easily increased by education in
these nutters but because of the already loo
bulky nature of the Korean diet it is desirable
that the small necessary protein increase be
made in the form of aniraa. proteins.

Of Ihe

present Korean products dried fish is the
cheapest form of animal protein available.
The failure of the Korean 10 properly balance

production of beef.

Because

of this difference in efficiency in transforming
vegetable foods into animal form9, the pig and
dairy cow are gradually replacing the beef
cow in America as the euunlry grows older
and the population increases.
A certain
Japanese farmer in Korea is entering into
beef production; no doubt he will succeed as
an individual, bit beef production cannot be¬
come a permanent and growing business for
the country as a whole.
Already there has been a start mide toward
increasing the animal protein of the country
through the intrxiuction of belter breeds of
chickens and hogs, but the government has
done very lilllo in Uic way of introducing the
improved milk cow, the moat efficient pro¬
ducer of animal foml in the tiesl form.
In addition to Ihc need for a proper balance

diet from so cheap a source of protein is a prob¬
able indication that dried fish is lacking in

of the three food substances, protein, carbo¬

palatab'lity. Eggs, chicken and beef are prob¬
ably more desirable but their cost per calorie

hydrates, aod fat, there is also equal need for
Ihe throe vitamim-a, A, B, and C.
The Ko¬

is three limes mat of dried fish. Pork may
bo used but its coot ic twice thut of dr-iwl forii.

rean diet is generally somewhat deficient in

It is evident that no considerable increase in
the consumption of animal protein can be

food which supplies all vltamines in abun¬
dance. Green leaves approach milk in re¬

made without a corresponding increase in the

spect to vitamine content.

production of animal protein in the country.

green leaves required to supply Ruffident of the
vitamines for mankind appears to be exces¬

This at once becomes an economic problem
concerning which a few statements may be of
interest.
The tillable land area of Korea is very small
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Mill? is IIip nro common

The amount of

sive. however, for the human digestive ap¬
paratus to handle well. It seems better to
feed some of

the leafy

plants to the

ojw

whose
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digestive apparatus is designed for bulky portant industry. The dairy cow is efficient
foods. She will pass on the vitamines to¬ in proportion to the years of selection and the
gether with tin; fowls. Shi: will pass un Lite success of selective breeding bach of her.
vitamines together with the food substances in
a more desirable form for men. Milk, therefore

The improved cow imported to a new
country demands such a high price that only

stands out above all other foods as a source of
vilamines For man.
A pint or milk a day ap¬
pears sufficient to insure against vitamine

a great demand for milk and for her calves
can support her. Fortunately a grest demand
for milk makes possible the use of less effici¬

Btarvatioi for adults, and probably also for

ent cows and this will make it possible lo

children, although a quart per day is desirable
Tor the HtLcr. In considering the fuod value

breed up in time a goodly number of fairly
good cows by crossing with Korean stuck.

of milk, we should keep in mind that milk is
not only i fuel, repair and constructive food,
but a protective food lu*ih in vitamine content,
and that its liberal use promotes growth and

This idea evidently has not been favorably

protects against disease.

,

considered heretofore for the reason that the
private owners and tlic Japanese dairymen
have been interested only in meeting indi¬
vidual and immediate needs. As a result the

There s not space to go into a discussion of

potential milk producing capacities of fairly

the need of milk for children and for the sick,
but it is no! necessary to do so. The Koreans
are rapidly learning of its value in this respect.

good imported cattle have not been fully con¬

Many ha/e experienced its value by having il,

served and multiplied. Good dairy cown have
been bred to Korean stock or to non® too
good animals of the dairy breeds, and the re¬

prescribed in time of sickness.
Others have
learned Dial it is a cheaper source of food for

sulting calves given many times ta Koreans

infants than the employment of a umo.

cases fed improperly and allowed them to die.

The

Koreans do not yet know its value for grow¬
ing children and the missionary body generall. does not appreciate its value for maintain¬

who did not appreciate their value or in many
For the best interests of this people we
must hp careful to conserve and multiply as

ing the health and increasing the efficiency of

rapidly as possible this milk producing he¬
redity which ourtrwi few cows possess id too

our students and future native leaders.

small a degree.

While the Korean does not generally realize
the value of milk as a food, nor his need Tor it,

the present efficiency of the dairy cow is the

and while there are yet rainy who could not
be induced to drink it, there are enough al¬
ready using it that the demand far exceeds the
present supply.

The writer found in taking a

cow crois country that, even in the remote
country districts, there were always some who
would drink it and on three occasions mothers
asskctl :*«r it for their babies. At prescut '.tic
number of milk cows in the country Is in¬
sufficient to meet the needs of the Japanese

Let us ever remember that

result of years of patient, careful and con¬
scious selective breeding; that the supply of
efficient cows in the world is too small; that
dissipating the selected heredity of a good dairy
cow is similar to tearing down a file building
after it is almost completed; that a male calf
from a good cow equally bred has the value
of twenty rows ke the mother fur breeding
purposes; that the half-breed hcircr calves
which unavoidably result when milk cows are

and other foreigners,

kept in the isolated stations, are mest certain¬
ly sure to be ttetter milkers than Korean cows

while the growing demand on the part of the

ar.cl are two years ahead of a Korean cow for

Koreans i9 probably great enough to call for
twice the number.

up-breeding purinses. We hope that some
of tho world'8 best dairy blood may soon be

Forfurately the great demand will make

imported but in the meantime iel ns build up
His* foundation stock as rapidly as possible.

and the missionaries

possible the rapid introduction of such an im¬
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THE MILCH COW IN KOREA
The country people who seem to be moat In
need of ailk, already have cows they could be

training of students. Even a practical demon¬
stration of the value of milk- in the diet of our

taught to use In a limited way until better
ones are available. This would help in select¬

students might not be amiss. Losing students
shout graduation time through tuberculosis

ing the b«t milk producing Korean cows for
breeding.
Perhaps the milk goat might

or other avoidable diseases is not only a dis¬

eventually be more suitable to counlry condi¬
tions but a beginning cou.d at least be made

appointment but a reproach to our methods.
The present day is continually making in¬
creasing demands on the Korean people.

with the present cow.
If we are to do oar
part in making It possible that the deficiency

May we not, by ministering to their physical
needs and training Ihem to meet these new

in the Korean diet can be properly and econo¬

demands contribute to the fulfillment of the

mically supplied we must not only in¬
troduce good dairy cattle but also strive to
achieve our purpose through the teaching and

spiritual purposes underlying our missionary
work 7

The Modem Trend in English Teaching
A survey of the recent conference.
C. A. Sauer.
Our language troubles began with Babel
according to Dr. Avison. To the uninitiated it

teaching.

is possible that the recent conference of some
fifty mbsinnaries on methods of teaching

ard forms so in due time our methods of
teaching English will show more uniformity

English in our mission

S3 we learn the superiorities of some methods
oud the disadvantages of others. The confer¬
ence revealed a number of educational men,

schools

may

have

seemed nothin* short of a second Babel so far
as the various discussions were concerned.

But jiat as sure as types of bicycles

and typewriters gradually converge inlo stand¬

But to Ihe educational worker the events of
that extremely full day of addresses and con¬

each riding bis own hobby toward the goal of

ferences marked what ought to be the begin¬

caused them to descend from the complacent

ning of a new era in our teaching or English in
Korea. Our higher institutions have had to
bear an extremely heavy burden in recent

superiority of their six-cylinder ideas, observe
the value of other types of conveyances and to
note wherein their own car needed »n acceler¬

years because our middle schools were not
turning nut graduates who were proficient in

ator or a coat of paint. Such a conference
hoth inspires men to push forward lr> greater

English. To find some means of relieving this
situation the Federal Council appointed a com¬

heights of success and at the same lime helps

successful language teaching.

The conference

mittee to arrange for a conference of those
inlt:n?t(ei in the improvement or our methods

them to avoid the mistakes they would other¬
wise have mad*. It is not however the pur¬
poses or I'nib m'liclc to n.’|ifoducu any of ihe

of teaching English.

addresses of that conference.

The conference has been

held ami Ihe results, if properly followed up,
will cause our schools to move forward a
generation.
It was not to be expected that there would
have been perfect unanimity cf opinion in th«

discussions presented.
We are as yet in the
formative stage in our methods of language

Google

That is left to

the proceedings of the conference.
It is
rather our purpose to find the underlying cur¬
rents of thought common to the leaders of the
conference.
English teaching also a problem in Japan.
One of the best features of the conference
was the counsel and guidance of Mr. W. R. F.
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9tior at Nagonuld.

Ur. Stior is with the

produce boys and girla who can read English

Y. M. C. A. in Japan but is at present tempor¬

books, who can converse in English, and who
can at the same time pass the government ex¬

arily associated with Mr. Harold E. Palmer in
the study of methods of improving the teach¬
ing of Eaglish. Mr. Palmer, of Trinity College
London, and one of Britain’s foremost linguists
was indaced to come to Jaoan by those inter¬
ested in seeing impmverrent in the teaching
of English in that country. Many of the mis¬
sions of Japan have release! one or more men

aminations.
Beginning vriih the oral method.

To ac¬

complish this apparently difficult goal or langu¬
age teaching will require some variation in
methods of teaching from those of the pasL
It is interesting to note that while there was
difference of opinion as to the exact method nf

from other work for a tine that opportunity
might be afforded to atudy the methods of this

approach, there was perfect unanimity of opin¬

educator. One missionary to China is spend¬
ing his furlough in Japan with Mr. I'almer, it

should be oral and not written. In no case
was the stuilenl to begin the first day’s lesson

having been his previous intention to go to

with a book in his band. He begin* by hear¬
ing snort English sentences, or phonic sounds

England for the purpose of such study. II
was thought Uml vre might profit through this
unique opportunity by inducing Mr. Palmer to

ion that the first lessens of a new language

or both.

He learns to repeat these sounds

come to Korea for conferences at the Rummer
reaorla. It was however t dated out that Mr.

from memory and to obey short commands
before he sees a written word. In from three
days to three tuuntiis according to '.he method

Palmer would probably at that time be engaged

pursued he is permitted the use of a book.

in conducting a Bummer institute for teachers
in Japan, and moreover much more would be

He thus readB no sentence durirg the first
term or even the first year that he has not

gained by sending one or two men to Japan to

already learned to speak through hearing it
spoken again and again. It is interesting to

study methods there for a few weeks, Our
Japanese brethren are going after their dif¬
ficulties in a thorough way and it will avail

note that the Korean Repository for 1895-96
contains two valuable Brlidea by Rev. Swallen

us much to take advantage of this unique op¬

showing the merits of this system.

portunity to secure the best possible leader¬
ship in cur problems.

to be regretted that it bae taken more than
twenty years to apply the method to the

The urns of English teachitig in Korea. The
question as to the real aim of English leaching
in Korea frequently erupt into the discussions.

English work of our schools.

Do we ie3ire. as some suggested, merely to

trate the possibilites of this method

teach our pupils to translate English as we
learned to translate Greek and Latin or do

Haktanc the beginners in English are given
no text-book for the first three months. The

we wish to give them aspeiking knowledge as
well. That the present system nf examina¬

students are taught the names of objects in
the mum, how La ask and answer simple
questions and to obey simple commands.

tions make.* translation o.,c or the goals of
teaching was accepted without question. But

It is only

It is worth while here to mention two ex¬
periments now being carried on to demons¬
At Ewha

Ihey are also taught the sounds of the letters

it was likewise apparent that no course would
be satisfactory to the Korean student himself

but not the names. A series of action lessons
is now being developed and will soon be avail¬

which did not not aleo provide training in the
spoken language and that we must therefore
make provision for the double aim of teaching
tc speak as well as to read. We arc there¬

able for distribution.

similar but more radical experiment Is being
carried on under the direction of Hr. Palmer.
There likewise the student has no text for

fore—to

three months and in addition is not expected

quote

one

of

the

speakers-to
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THE MODERN TREND IN ENGUSH TEACHING.

to apeak a word of English during: the Aral
term. During tins initial stage lie is to have a
receptive mind only. He bears English spok¬
en In the classroom every day and obeys
lengthy commanda to show bis understanding
of what ii said to him but be doe3 not apeak.
It is bop:d that this will develop a keener
Benue of discrimination of sounds than has
resulted heretofore and thal the student will
be able tc speak English with a belter pron¬
unciation when be does begin, It should be
noted that both these methods are as yet in
the experimental stage. Just ho* much they
depend upon the personality of the teacher
and how far they can be developed into prac¬
tical plans for the use of teachers as a whole
remains to be seen. At any rate they will
render invaluable service in showing more
fully the underlying principles of language
teaching and the results will be eagerly await¬
ed by aicry up-to-date L-acher of modern
languages.
The. problem 0} prcmvnnatvm. Probably
nothing Is so perplexing to tie Oriental student
of the English language os the fact that Ihe
various foreigners he meets from day to day
do not agree aa to prunuciaiion. In this land
of all nathnalities he finds both English English
and American English. To make matters
worse there are the Yankee, Southern, and
Middle West dialects among the Americans.
Is he to add another dialect and speak Korean
liualiBh or Is he to pattern after one of these
other dialects? If we arc to strive coward
unity, how are we to determine the standard of
pronunciation upon which all can agree.
Happily some work is being done along this
line. With the English cf southern England
mi n L
norm, mveetigaticr.s are being maria
and the divergences among various dialects
are being determined. It is to be hoped that
an international standard of English pronun¬
ciation will be developed :n Ihe near future to
be taught in all our schools and thus prevent
the fornution of further dialects.
Other problems jot the educator. Bui a
standard of pronunciation is nor the only
util
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problem ahead. Before we can teach English
properly in Korea we must make other studies.
We must investigate wore fully the sounds
difficult for Ihe Korean student and develop
ways of teaching them properly. We need to
develop a'special set of drills on auxiliary verha
$0 that the students will find it natural to uae
them iiinl-ad
rolviiig the problem by omit¬
ting all of them is usually done. The ability
of the Korean student to do home study in
English, the nature of that home work, the
kind of English lessons in which he is most
interested, the kind of English for which he
will have most need, the methods which prove
the most successful In arriving at the aims of
our English teaching,—these and scores of
other problems ftee the teachers of English in
Korea before the" can feel that they are doing
n highly creditable piece of work. It is re¬
grettable that the conference did not find time
to set vaijous committees al work on some of
the mo3t pressing of these problem*
Standard texUiook adapted. It could not
have been expected tint a one day conference
would result in the adoption of a course of
study. There is still too much pioneer work to
be done, too macy investigations and studies
to be made. However it was pointed out that
we ought to begin by malting a recommenda¬
tion as to uniform text-honks and thus bring
our schools into closer cooperation. Accord¬
ingly the conference recommended twn sets
of lext-boota, oik for boys' schools, and an¬
other for girl's schools. The marked advance
was the introduction into the first year’s work,
provision for more actual speaking of English
and le33 translation. Especially in the caae of
the course of stidy for boys the book recom¬
mended has hepn in successful use for two
years in various schools. The introduction of
this new method into our first year work alone
was worth all the expense 0? the conference.
The missionary's relation to the teaching of
English. Among other things the conference
gave the writer n great shock to his precon¬
ceived idea of the importance of foreigners in
the leaching of English. One Korean teacher
Ilf
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made the remark fhat beginners should always
be started by capable Korean teachers. Cer¬

era, acquaint them with his ideas and super¬
vise their work. He must study the methods

tainly Tev foreigners are equal to the work in
the advanced grades of English, la the policy

of supervision so that

of some schools in placing beginners under

into better ways of work. He must forget
that he is primarily a teacher and learn the

foreign instruction to be condemned?

We

he

may in a

way

avoid friction, slowly but Hurely guide them

note that when the United States Bureau of
Education inve*ligated the method* i»f teach¬

larger significance of the job of supervising.

ing English to foreigners in the evening
schools of Paasiac, New Jersey, some months

express the debt of gratitude duo to the com¬
mittee which worked so happily for the suc¬

since, exery foreigner interviewed was asked

cess of the conference. The conference was all
one could hope for one day’s wot k. 1 But the

whether he would be more likely to attend if
he had a teacher of his own nationality to
loach English, and in every case the face
would light up and the reply would be, "Yes,
that is different.

Then we would not be ao

An uncomntelcd job,

Words cannot properly

danger is that we will consider our task fininline] uritl niKh 1*1 worn** filing it 1stp.

No

COUrRG

of study will ever be successful in giving to

discouraged at the beginning."

our higher institutions students who know
English, until a set of text-books have teen

Be it further noted that in our own Seoul
language school it is the missionary who does

prepared by teachers actually on the job of
teaching. An Alger may write three or four

the bulk of the teaching. It is our belief that
the missionary who has hern through the mill

lmnks a year and they will be worth about
what the paper they are printed on costs.

and knows the troubles of the Korean langu¬
age from the standpoint of personal experience

Too many or our texts have been thrown to¬
gether by some teacher who being successful

will always be more acceptable than one to
whom the language is native.
Was there

with one book concludes he is called of God
to write a series. No one man cun write a set

then a deeper meaning than we dreamed to
the opening words of Dr. Avisori when he

or texts for five years of work in English. It
must be the work of many. And thereby hangs

jaid our job was not to teach everybody but
After all it is not our

another dark cloud. Too many of the so-called
educational workers at that conference have

Job to be good English teachers but to develop
good English teachers among the Koreans.

the constant drain of some evangelistic prob¬
lem to sap away the energy that cughl to gu

The way to do this rao9t effectively is for each
missionary who believes himoclf qualified to
teach English to associate with himself two or

into mastery of problems of teaching. Such a
Hyattm i* suicidal to the schools. If wo want

to produce teachers ?

three men who are capable or being developed

to place our schools at the front in the teach¬
ing of English or any other subject, let us

into good English teachers.

release the prophets.

He must place

the brunl of the teaching load on their should-
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Ada Hamilton Clark.
Ada Christine Hamilton was born in Au¬
gusta, Bracken County,
2nd, 1879.
Her father,

Kentucky, on .Toly

Theodore S. Hamilton,

and

mother, Eliza T. Reynolds, both of whom
survive her, moved to Covington. Kentucky,
when Ada was nine years old and it was in
that year-1888-that

Ada

united with the

church—the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church.
Her activities in church work were numer¬
ous.

Always an active worker in the Chris¬

tian Endeavor, in later years she taught in
the Sunday School; founded a girls’ society
and for years did the solo work in the church
choir.
At the completion of her studies in private
schools in Covington, she enjoyed several

schools and was made a member of the lan¬
guage committee of the mission.
In Korea three other children were bom.
The second child William Hamilton, bom
October 3rd, 1912, called home on May 20th,
1914, and his little grave is out on a beautiful
hillside in Korea.
In 1913 Mrs. Clark’s father, mother and
sister visited her in Korea and in 1916 Mr.
and Mrs. Clark returned to America for their
first furlough.
Returning to Korea in 1917 another five
years were happily spent in work among the
Koreans and then it was decided that the
family should be sent to Seoul to engage
In literary work in connection with the
Christian Literature Society—a union work,
supported by al! the six Methodist and Pres¬

months travel in Europe with her teacher
Miss Bristow.

byterian missions in Korea.
In order to begin the work promptly and

She waa married June 12th, 1907 to William
Monroe Clark nnd with lier husband spent a
year In Germany where 3he studied vocal

without the break of a furlough so soon after
beginning, Mr. and Mrs. Clark ware granted
an early furlough and returned lo America,

music with Madame Gerster. Returning to
the United States, a year was spent in Ala¬

arriving in Seattle, July 4th, 1922.

bama and Kentucky while she and her hus¬
band were waiting to he sent to Korea as
foreign missionaries. During this time Carter,
her oldest cftild, was tom In Livingston,
Alabama. November 27th, 1908.
On August 4th, lfi'VH, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
and Carter—a baby eight months old—sailed
from Vancouver and on August 28Lh they ar¬
rived in Chunju. Korea, where they were to
work fer thirteen years.
In spite of having the core of the baby,

Having visited friends and kindred they
were arranging for post-gradual study in
staid and conservative Princeton where Mrs.
Clark made friends with unexampled rapidity,
and when she passed away it came as a dis¬
tinct shock to the whole large circle of her
friends..
On November 6th, after a careful examina¬
tion, including several X-rayp, a tooth was
extracted. The result was a poisoning of her
on Lire system. From Saturday night, No¬

Clark began the study of the Korean

vember 11th, she was in great pain and was
taken to the Princeton Hospital. In a few

language with enthusiasm and mark'd ability.

days her condition grew worse so that two

She passed her examinations successfully
each year for the required three years nnd

special nurees were secured. On Sunday,
November 19th, a specialist from Trenton

aoon became known as one of the very best
among the missionaries in the use of the

was called in arid a saline transfusion was re¬
sorted lo hut in vain.
Unconscious from

language.

Saturday noon (ISth) she failed to rally and

Mrs.

She taught ir. one of the language

ram
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at 1: 12 P. M. on Monday. November 20th,
■he passed quietly Into the presence of her
Saviour.

run up in her morning dress to my home for
juat a few moments chat always no cheer¬
ful and sweet like a fresh breeze.
And with

From many letter* of sympathy sent to her
husband we append a quo La Lion from but one,

the Koreans ske always shone.

for lack of apace, which was written by Mrs.

make them happy and

W. D. Reynolds, since 1892 a missionary to
Korea and Mrs. Clark’h nut door neighbor.
"She, Mr3. Clark” was my nearest neighbor

church and Sunday School work she was
untiring and did a wonderful amount of visit¬

for thirteen years and I suppose I knew her
as well as anybody in our mission.
Ever since she came among us in Chunju
she has been one of the most sincere, faithful
and conscientious workers I ever saw and
often in spite of many discouragements she

gracious and kind

She was so

and knew just how to
feel

at homo.

In

ing among the women by running out for a
few moments as she had the chance.
In her borne as a mother I never saw a
more tender, careful and watchful one and
she longed for her children to do and be the
very best Coming back from one of her

1 have never .seen a

little trips to Seoul, she told me of a little
book she saw at someone’s home
"Practis¬

sweeter spirited, more all-round helpful little

ing the Presence of God" and told me that it

woman. Her spiritual development has been
beautiful. When her little boy left them, she

impressed her wonderfully with the way any
Christian may live constantly in close touch

often came ar.d talked with me and, with
tears streaming down her face, would tell me

with God, and that it had been a great bless¬
ing to her.

she knew it was beat and that her Saviour
was mom precious to her than ever before.

1 never saw ar.y one more willing to help

everywhere and with everything, and being

That little boy’s home in heaven was very
near to her. After that great sorrow her

as capable as she was along so many lines, her
help was alway valuable.

singing was never the same. It was always
lovely, but there were new and sweeter tones

She could certainly say with Paul:—"I
have fmight n giK*l fight."
She has gone away from us for a while and

was ALWAYS cheerful.

than ever before. And it was such a joy to
her to sing for the Koreans. I remember

left us sad and so lonely, but if she could

once at a closing meeting of our Bible In¬

speak to U3 it would certainly be with ono>f

stitute she Bang the words of "Jesus, Lover of
my Soul" to the tune In her sheet music and
nhe put her whole huerl into it with U>nru in

her radiant smiles telling us not to sorrow.
She dearly loved her Saviour and would deny
Him nothing. Sha would want us to feci 'so

her eyes.

too.

Many of the women wept as she

She has been a very precious friend to

6ang.
She wa3 always thinking of lovely things to

me and a constant encouragement and inspir¬
ation and 1 thank God for her and her friend¬

do for somebody.

ship."

Many, many times she has
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The City of Kwangju.
L. T. Nbwland.
In the center of South Chnlla is the Uunvei¬
led Mountain, or to give it its Korean name,
Moo Tung San and at the foot of this moun¬
tain iB Kwangju and around thcoc two con
tera. which are really one, are grouped the
varied industries and the teeming life of

Japanese in the dty.

But a dtr with so

many possibilities could not long doze when
such industrially awake people were around,
and ao for the last decade this city him changed
beyond recognition.
It is now the educa¬
tional and medical center of South Chulla,

South Chulla—the granary of Korea.
To go beck to the beginning of this city one

and is fast becoming the industrial head. It
is filled with Itrgc and substantial public

must rol back the centuries until 1020 a. d.
and even then Kwangju had grown enough
in importance to become a magistracy less
than twenty years Inter. It atwim* lhaL it was

buildings and the rate that new buildings are
being erected in almost unheliftvahle.
Up
until last year it was handicapped by being

called Mu Ju at the first which afterwards

portant lines of the whole south is being buflt
through the dty and already there is train

was changed to Mu Jin When the Paik
Kingdom fell the rival kingdom of Chin Hon

off the railroad, but now one of the most im¬

service directly with the main lines.

Going

tried to make this dty his capital but failed.
From then on the iraportar.ee of the city was

out from the city in all directions are a per¬
fect net work of macadam roads that connect

bo far removed from the disorders of the
north th»t it led a peacefjl life for most of

up all the large interior points and when one
company maintains a fleet of 18 eervice care

the following centuries.
Five hundred years later or 500 yearn ago

and there are at least six different companies

the great wall was built which remained in
more or leas repair until ten years ago when

had a large part in waking up Kwangju.
Today there are over l6,oou people in the

it was tern down to make room for the rapid

city and its rate of growth since the railroad

growth of the city. During the Tong Hak
war a greater part of the wall was destroyed

has been opened is over 2,000 a year so the
importance and possibilities of this city as a

and after that it was never rebuilt

religious center ran be easily appreciated.

But be¬

in the city, it can be seen that Mr. Ford lias

In 1896 the greatest event in all this city’B
history took place when Meters. Junkin,

fore that in the year of Im Chin the Japanese
beoiegea the place and effected an entrance
but were later expelled, and these two in¬

Tate, Harrison, Bell

cidents are about the only real excitement
Kwangji has known in al! her long history.

Southern Tresbjterian Mission came through
here an u prospicting trip looking for a place

She was from the first a farming center and
was content to doze along for centuries know¬

to open up another station.

ing only the corruption of officialdom, hut so
bountiful were her resources that even that
perennial financial blood-letting could nol
keep down her prosperity.
Her present industrial
phenominal, began 12 years

boom, which

is

and

Reynoxls

of the

At that time the

father of Rarnn Yun Chi Ho was governor
of this province and he showed unnsual kind¬
ness to these strangers from far away, en¬
tertaining Ihem and going out hunting with
them—courtesies that, later had a great deal
to do with opening the station.

ago when the

Nothing was definitely decided on this trip

Japanese for the first time began to really
live here. In fact eighteen years ago when

and mattrra arose Ihat delayed a real derision
until almost eight years later, when in 1908

the foreigners first came, there was not a

Mr. Bell again came up into
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territory, from the then new station of Mokpo,
looking like Abraham for a place where to
pitch his tent.

The Mission carries along every form of
mission work with, a large modern hospital,

The first place tentatively

a large first grade boys' academy also a girls’

decided oa was Naju but the hostile attitude

school cf the same grade. Besides these the
largest leper home in Korea is supervised by

of the people made it seen: unwise for Mr.
Bell to bring his wife and young baby there
to live. Remembering the kindness of a few
years ago, Mr. Bell cauie uuovcr to Kwangj u
and there purchased the sice for Kwangju
Station. The land bought was a large hill
and the valley at the foot, about 30 acres in

Kwangju Station and i« just two miles east of
the compound. Ever since its beginning the
station has proud that thco pyostion that
caused the work to be started here rather
than al Naju was of the Lord for the pro¬
gress has been uninterrupted, and Kwangju

alt, then consisting mostly of grave sites, and
upon this hill of death was soon to be built the
homes from which issue the message of life.
In 1904 two smali guest-rooms were built and

has long since distanced the then politically
more important Naju, until now Kwangju is
not only the tenter of the rice granary of Ko¬
rea IhjI under the providence of God 6he has

Into these, just before Christmas, moved the
Bell and Owen families. From that time on

become as well the center of a mighty religious
movement that is fast bringing litis large prov¬

the old grave hill has been graded and ter¬

ince of over 90.000 people under the flag of

raced, its barrenness covered with trees until
today viators are kind enough to say that
Kwangju station with its wonderful outlook

the King of Kings.
Just back of the compound on the top of n

over valleys and the ever changing Moo Tung
San in front, is one of the many beautiful
spots in this land of Morning Calm.
In 1905 the first permanent homes were
built unci these were followed in rapid success¬
ion by ocher homes and Instituiional build¬
ings unlit by 1914 nine residences, a hospital,
two schools and a Bible class building were
built, and then two years ago the nurses’ home
was finished, which was the last building to
be erected save the office building of the
mission secretary, finished about the same
time.
When the slation was opened there
was not a modem convenience in the whole
city; not a road that would even accomodate h
wheelbarrow and no Christian in this im¬
mediate vicinity. Now the city has nil the
advantages of a modern city ami there are
1500 Christiana and three churches with two

lieautiful hill is the foreign cemetery where
sleep from this station Dr. Owen who died in
1909 and Mrs. Bell whose tragic death in 1919
is still recalled. On all sides slope away the
wonderfully fertile Kwangju valley with its
many populous villages. The early sun first
strikes this sacred spot and its Iasi lingering
rays pronounce a benediction on these who
counted their lives not dear unto themselves.
At their fort we still carry the burden of the
many churches.

Whether we will arise out

of our graves with them at the last day or be
here to greet them os they arise we do not
know, but we do know that nil of us will be
jubilant ns wc see the fruitage of these years
of patient labor arising together with us from
the old si aid city of Kwangju ar.d
Saviour.

resident pastors within the city limits.
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Digest of Writings of Henry George,
lesued by the Department of Evangelism and Social Service of the
Methodist Church, Canada.

The Church and Social Relations.
W. A. Doiwlas, B. A.
What gravitation ia to the univerac, that
religion is to humanity. As gravitation binds
the universe in a cosmos, so moral law will
some da? bind humanity in the bsrmony of
brotherhood.
Religion ia the aaprcmc3t of sciences, the
loftiest of human considerations, the bond of
uni versa! harmony, the source nf the highest
inspiration, the crowning of goodness, the
enthronement of love, and the harbinger of
universal peace.
There >9 a twofold application of religious
truth: First, it appeals to the individual to
oonaecrato himself to the highest ideals; second,
it lays down the principles for the govern¬
ment of society. What the brick is to the build¬
ing, what the soldier is to the army, what the
wheel is In the machine, that the individual is
to society.
In our evangelistic efforts Lbis dual applica¬
tion nf religion js largely ignored. All the
efforts of ovanpcliatic organizations ar« aim oat
wholly concentrated on the individual Again
and again is proclaimed tha doctrine, that, if
every individual were right, then the whole of
society would necessarily be right. The as¬
sumption ia that the goodness of the parts
insures the goodness of the whole. If, How¬
ever, we ask a few questiors respecting this
aaanmptien, wo see nt once its fallaclom chnracter.
What would we think o? an architect who
would assure ua that the soundness of a build¬
ing depended altogether on the soundness of
the parts, and that the arrangement of these
pares is a matter of nn importance ? What
would we think of the general who would as¬
sort that the success of trtc army depended
wholly on the valor of the individual soldiers,
and that organratinn, strategy or adaptation,
was of nc possible Importance ?
Can w» think of teaching more irrational ?
A buildirg is a grent deal more than a pile of
bricks; an army is a great deal more than a
mass of soldiers ; and in the same way sociely
is a great deal more than a ire re none m binge of
individuals.
As bad adjustment will rum any building no

. Google

matter how good the materials; as lack of
organization will insure the defeat nf any
army no matter how good the soldiers; even
so will bad relationship vitiate humanity, no
matter how sublime the religion we try to
aim. Injustices cannot bring forth tho
i of righteousness.
We are here in charge of the architecture of
society, compared wilh which I hat of all the
temples or palaces in the world sinks into
utter insignificance; we are engaged in a cam¬
paign, whose aim is the triumph of the king¬
dom of God. And how are we grappling with
thia, th« highcot of all problcmo ? Wo arc
attempting to solve it according to si assump¬
tion, which, if ap:tlud to srchilecture, to gen¬
eralship, to machinery, or to any business
crganizalicin, would be the sheerest madness.
In our evangelistic efforts the servant is
exhorted to be faithful to his master and the
master to bp considerate to his servant, but no
enquiry h made why there ia such e relation¬
ship as a master, and why they are not fellowhelpers, brethren beloved. The master is tpgjiroed as satisfying the claims of honesty,
when he pays the wages of the sweat shop;
but he is not exhorted to investigate why it is
that in this world of teeming abuodince, such
an iniquity as a sweat shop can hive an exiotcncc.
Could there he anything more suhlime than
the teachings of Christianity? Further than
sweep of sua or star, wider than the expanse
of the heavens, loftier than the reach of hu¬
man ken, must there not exist a supreme dom¬
inating intelligence?
In the transcendent
glories of the universe there comes the over¬
whelming conviction, "Thou art, O Qod, thou
art." The mission of Christ was to teach us to
call this being "Our Father." In the testi¬
mony of the rocks, lo the wondercu* mechan¬
ism of the heavens, in the sublimities and the
harmonies of the universe, in the marvellous
adaptations of the physical forces, in the ineff¬
able potencies of thought and vitality, we
cntch gllmp.ics cif Hoi power and we see with
what ample abundance He has fitted this earth
to be the habitation of man.
In humble

K
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reverence, therefore, do we bow before Him,
and repeal the credo. “I believe in God the
Fftthar, maker of heaven and earth.
As a
part implies a whole, as an upper implies an
under, sj a father implies a child, children
a family and a family implies a brotherThe moment, therefore, we acknow¬
ledge, the doctrine of the fatherhood, by that
act we acknowledge the doctrines of the
brotherhood.
We also acknowledge the
doctrine of God the Creator, the provider of
the earth with all its potentialities. We are
brought, therefore, face to face wilh this iin>rlant inquiry:
For whom did God the
reator furnish these bounties ? To declare
that he furnished them for the special benefit
of a class and not for the equal enjoyment of
*11. would at once negative th« doctrine of
fatherhood and brotherhood. Every instinct
of the soul rises up in protest against such
teaching. Equal brotherhood and equal heir*
ship to tie gifts of the Creitor are indissolub¬
ly united; they stand or fall together. For
one part of humanily to claim the right to
charge the rest of huruanilj for the occupation
of the face of the e3rtU or for bcccss to it«
bounties, is the negation of brotherhood and
the aaaervation of the doctrine of master and
slave.

a

S

Between the raw material as furnished by
the Creator and that materisl as transformed
or transported by labor, there is on essential
difference. By that act of transformation the
laborer establishes au iut'.ienable right of
property in the value he adds thereto. Lot u
man demand that commodity from the pro¬
ducer without offering some fair equivalent for
his labor and, by an unerring instinct, this
producer feels that the demand is unjust.
The universal concensus rnthat the toiler who
has produced a roromodily. is entitled to a re¬
ward. When, therefore, two men produce
different commodities and then exchange them,
the moral instincts recognize at unee the justice
of the trwaaction. But that men should be
allowed to charge for that which the Creator
furnished, that some men should be allowed
to charge tbeir fellows for the privilege uf
living on the face of the earth, that is a
doctrine the injustice of winch Das been dem¬
onstrated by the univeral experience of the
ages. That the millions, who, by their indus¬
try, produce the abundance of food, clothing
and other products, should enjoy that abund¬
ance, is a doctrine that should be unhesitatingly
accepted. That the mau who sows one bushel,
and by bis fostering care reaps twenty bushels,
should ovn these twenty bushels, woaid seem
to need no demonstration. But when a man
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acquires possession of a piece of land and
mares nothing abundant, by what principle of
justice should he be allowed to claim a 9hare
of the crops that Other hands have raised ?
Let population, however, gather oo that land
till the area for each occupant becomes very
small, then, according to our present arrange¬
ments, the landowner is allowed to claim the
abundance that the industry of other ruen has
begotten. Hy this arrangement, therefore, the
men who produce abundance, secure only
scarcity, wnile ‘.he men who raise nothing,
often secure the abundance, simply because
land has become scarce, and the greater this
scarcity of land, the greater is the abundance
we allow the landowner to claim. In this ar¬
rangement is there not a terrible Iravesty of
Between the value caused by the energy of
the individual and llie value caused to the
land by the community, there is an essential
difference. By every productive act the labor¬
er tries to multiply the abundance of com¬
modities. and iu this way he multiplies the
value. At the same time let the population of
any town increase from hundred to hundreds
of thousands, and to land of that location
there will come an enormous value. The first
value indicates that the industry of individu¬
als has increased the abundance of the com¬
modities, the second value Indicates that
population has increased the ‘scarcity of
land. To treat these two values alike is os
irrational as to confound an assot and r liability
or a multiplication and a division.
And yet in our laws respecting the rights of
property and In the imposition of taxation,
this essential distinction between these two
values is largely ignored. The evil results of
this failure are to be witnessed in tbe develop¬
ment of all our cities; the larger the city the
grentor tna uviiionco of the injustice With
every addition 10 the population the land¬
owner can claim from industry a greater
tribute. At the same time, with every addi¬
tion to the population, the stale claims from
industry a larger contribution of taxation.
Thus industry must meet year after year a
twofold increasing tribute, one to the owner
of the land, the other to oupport tho tnxotion.
Thus do we elevate nonproduction to a palace
and crush induuLry down to the humble sur¬
roundings of the crowded tenement. Thus
do we cleave society in twain, making ac one
extreme the Millionaires* Row and at the other
the Beggars' Alley.
By ignoring tb9 difference between the gifts
of the Creator and the producto cf industry,
by ignoring the equal right of everyone to the
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former and the exclusive right of the individu- pathway of honesty and virtue, with human
at to the latter, by ignoring the difference law In harmony, with the divine law, with the
between the value caused tn commodities by principles of righteousness enthroned in the
the energy of the individual and the value Institutions of tte people, may we not look
caused to the land by the conjoint presence with confidence for the coming of that time by
of the community, we trample on the claims of prophels and bards foretold, when the reign
honesty and we ignore the rights of proi>erty. of evil shall forever cease and man shall attain
We destroy the possibility o? brotherhood; we to triumphs of goodness, compared with
establish mastery and servitude; we make in- which, the attainments of to-day are but a*
justice inevitable and by so much do we make the glimmering oiwn to the brightness of the
a completa Christianity impossible.
noontide glory ?
Let .us, however, once succeed in bringing
Do you aek, how can this be accomplished ?
the adjustments of society into harmony with Is not Ihe leaaoi most obvious? Industry
the eterncJ equiliet; let us learn how to rec- turns the desert Into a garden and forthwith
nngnize everyone horn into the world as the we increase the taxes thereon. Speculation
child of God, as a member of n brotherhood turns the garden into a desert, and we keep
with certain inalienable rights, by which he is the taxes low.
entitled equally with all others to the gifts of
Where should we place the tax on the value
the tommin Father, let us thus secure to him of the products of the honest toiler or on the
the opportunity to procure a livelihood with value created by the community'? Can there
the assurance that what he sows, that shall he be any bul one answer ? Should we not take
also reap let us make his environment such commnnity values for community purposes ?
that the path of goodness will be easy and the Is not the demand of justice mos: obvious?
surroundings tend to develop all that is best Never tax the products of industry, always
in him and not the worst, as the present cir- tax the vulue of Ihe land, so as to remove all
cuinstances in many way's do; let men lie temptation to use it for extortion.
placed in such relationship that each will try_
to confer his greatest benefit on all the rest;
then, with the opportunities that will thus
Copies of this leaflet supplied by the Departcome for the development oi the higher intel- raent of Evangelism and Social Service, 518
ligence, with the removal of the terrible pres- Wesley Buildings, Toronto,
urc of leaiptution that we now place in the
Sixty cents per hundred, postpaid.

What hath God Wrought.
Our hrarbi are full of praise aud thanks-

The revival came in answer to prayer, and

giving for all that God hath wrought daring

the man God sent us was Pastor Kim of the

the week of revival just held.

First Methodist Church of Seoul. He was used

Surely He ha3

done exeedingly abundantly above all that we aa the apostle of old to work a mighty transbad aak©: or thought. Wo wiah to teatiry to formation in needy liven. The meetings began
His wonderful love, to the power of the Holy

on Wednesday, January the twenty-fourth

Spirit to oinvict of sin and to transform lives
and tn Ihe grace of our risen Lord and

and continued until the first of February,
There was an early morning prayer meeting

Saviour, Jesus Christ. We praise the Lord
for a new vision of Him who is able to keep

at five-thirty, one at two-thirty in the after*
noon, and one at seven o’clock in the evening,

as well as to save, to bring out of darkness
into His marvelous light, and, to lend on to

Many of the day pupils came and stayed in
the dormitory so that they might attend all

glorious victory in Him.
No schcol could have needed a revival more

the meetings. Many of those who tame from
their hnme.H arrived in time for the early

than Chung Sin school in Seoul.
The faith of
the faculty as well as of the student body had

morning prayer-meeting,
From the first the spirit of prayer was

grown lukewarm and their lives were not mightily manifest. Girls were brought under
bearing fruit in prayer and personal work as such tremendous conviction of sin that they
they should.

cried aloud for mercy and spent hours in
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prayer, seeking deliverance and cleanaiugSome spent a whole night In pinyor. The
peeping and wailing, and the sounds of their
voices ea they agonized in prayer could be

Host of the time of the last few services
was given up to testimonies in order to give
everyone au opportunity to praise God for
what He had wrought.
Sometime# there

heard at acme distance from the building. The
girls found no peace until they had made con¬

were two or three on their feet at once. Girls

fession of their sin and sought the forgive¬
ness of tioee whom they hid wronged. Then

inspirations to their fellow-classmates. The
Bible has become a new book to un nil, and

the burcen was lifted and hearts began to
rejoice ic the wonderful Savior they had come

the prayer-life is no longer a duty wily bnt an

to know in an altogether new way.

God continues unbroken.
The meetings do not seem to have closed

Faces

that a short time before were dark and
gloomy ind even sullen, were now radiant,

who were problems before have become real

inestimable privilege as the fellowship with

and day by day the joy continues. The class¬
rooms are different, and the fellowship is
sweet and happy. We can wish bo greater

transformed by a divine light—surely they
were new creatures in Chr.st Jesus. Before
many data we were one happy family, united

blessing for yon all, than that prayer may

in the real bond of union love in Jeaua Christ

come to mean to you what it means to us.

Oh, what a wonderful change there was!
None wculd have known us for the Bame

Notes and Personals.
Births.

folks we were two weeks before.
One of the most remarkable features of the
meetings, wat the spontaneous and earnest

To Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Avison a daughter,
Lera Isabelle, born Jan. 9tb.

prayer.

To Dr. and Mrs. Jack Boots a daughter,
Elizabeth Gertrude, bom Jan llth.

Much time in the meetings as well as

in private was spent in prayer. All prayed
aloud, kneeling on their little mats with heads
bowed until foreheads touched the floor. Soon
after tbc pastor started ta pray, girln here
and there would begin praying aloud, more
voices joining, until the volume grew in in*
tensity, til it wasal most tremendous.

To Rev. and Km. L. C. Brannan of Choonchun a son. Winston, born Jan. 18th.
To Rev. and Mrs. A. Campbell of Knngkei a

daughter, Frances, born Aug. 18th, 1922.
Deaths.

Above

We regret to announce the death of Eliza¬

it all, the pastor’s voice rows aud fell, pleading
with God to pour out His Holy Spirit, and to

beth, Infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.S.

do

Nisbet, who passed away suddenly Jan. 8th.
With sorrow we announce the de&th of Mrs.

d

mighty work in tbe hearts of all before

him.

It left an impression cn those who took

W. M. Clark, of the Southern Presbyterian
Mission, while in the L'nitixl States on fur¬

pert In it that can never bo forgotten.
God led the pastor during the last few days

lough.

See article, page 37.

to explain to the girls that they did not need
to lose their blessing at the close of the meet¬
ings, but that they could live a life of victory
continually.
The burden of the girls’ prayer
towards tbe end was an all consuming desire

Arrivals.
Miss Marie Miller and Misa Ada McQuIe ar¬
rived in Seoul, in Dec. 21, 1922.

that their relatives might cone into the joy of
salvation in Jesus Christ as they had.

Most of

the girls were Christians before but several
»lin were not confessed Christ during

meetings.
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A Notable Book of Letters.
A. P. DeCamp.
QOME Ihingt are too good to be kept and so at the risk of seeming an egotist wo share them
^

with our friends.

Indeed some experiences are so choice that they cannot be called good

became they rank with the better and the beat are in fact so inspirational a? either to
erase from our memory's tablet atl enemies or else inspire the belief that the kindly disclosure’
which makes an enemy a sharer of our joy will speedily win him to the list of our friends. Ib
is as when the sweetest woman in the world in response to a lover’s "wilt tbou" has
"wilted;” all nature suddenly breaks out in orchestral salutation of the blissful suitor who
walks forth ou air to the music of birds the hand dapping uf the trees of the field; sU
because “everybody loves a lover 1" That the gracious event of which we would write may
be more dearly understood by readers far removed from Korea, we will use a few prefatory
words.
■^TEARLY thirteen years ago Mrs. DeCamp and myself, as independent missionaries, landed,
in Seoul.
hccQ added.

We brought two young children with us to whom three others have since
Our emigration from the United States to Korea w&3 chiefly prompted by

the hope that our children, on the’foriegn field, learning to love a belated people and to know
their language, might more dearly hear God's voice, should he call them later into the foreign
Service. It occurred to us that, meanwhile, we their parents, by service rendered in English,
could liberate to fuller service missionaries already at home in the Korean tongue. Not all
friends in the homeland approved our plan. One such on learning of the birth of our fifth
Child wrote us inciurrinR. "What » your object? tfl It to populate Hua Orient with whiles?'’ To
our anewer, "No, we hope that we are raising missionaries !” came the rejoinder. "Well, there
are some things jugt aa bad as that, -in fact th’s great war, now waging, is even wore?!” This
friend has since learned that an abundance of the spirit yf foreign missions, would make all
wars impossible I
'
.
AVING arrived in Korea we very soon learned that there was plenty of work to be done

H

in English. During *.he first year the writer was chosen to the pastorate of the Union
Church of Seoul, which he still bolds, and tho year following was also mode editor of “The
Korea Mission Field,” the organ of the six federated missions of this peninsula. On mu min g
these twin duties the writer was assured by a very successful evangelistic missionary, “K you
shall make good in both these departments of service, you will te as busy as any missionary
in Korea.”

The work to me has certainly been delightful in every possible way.

Happily it

is not for me to pass upon its quality, inasmuch as the people have taken it upon them to speak
for themselves, in connection with their pastor's 76th birthday. This brings us around to the
gracious experience in which we would have our readers share.
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HETHER the unexpected always happens, as the French say, It certainly did in this
event so tar kb we are concerned. The-prayer meeting of the week previous, (these are
held in homes,) had been deeply helpful, mercy drops having been reported is falling in

Beveral quarters of Seoul, indicating that our prayers for a great revival were beginning to be
answered, so that my thought and prayer had been for increase in power from on high in the
meeting to follow on the 8th, a week later. On entering the home where the meeting was to
be held, I came on a couple taking off wraps in the hall, who lived three miles from SeouL
To my query. “What’s up T" he smilingly answered, "We are beating the record, teday !" On
entering the rooms l found all three full, with people standing and children seated on the
floor, so that 1 felt assured that the revival had come. The Impression grew as I noted the
mixed ctaracter of the crowd,—missionaries, business people, young, old and middle aged, all
eager and gladly expectant!

Then I mused, “How true, *The Gentiles shall come to thy light,’

and 'A little child shall lead them,” The meeting opened with singing. Prayers followed in
which the Pastor mid his family wore remembered in an unusually fervent and loving way,
which surely accorded with revival! Then the topic, “The life more abundant," was announ¬
ced by the leader. Little explanation seemed needful for everybody appeared full of it
There was no room for a mourners bench it cue had been needed, which was not the case, for
abundance of life gleamed from all faces which were radiant. After further hymns and
prayers of gratitude the leader suggested that we make mention of persons who bad helped
U* into llm lifo mura nhunlnnt. A number npok«« In Ihi*; Iliori* wa* yreui liberty, the meeting
was waxing in power and spontaneity.

The pastor was getting happy, too, and was tempted to

take a hand, but opening lacked, so he kept hands off and let well enough alone. At length
Dr. Ludlow gained the floor. He used an incident furnished by a plain Korean man which
had helped him into the life more abundant. Tbis man was found in the balls of Severance
Hospital and said be wanted to find the Doctor. Questioned us to what doctor, he replied, the
doctor that cured and made me well.” When asked this doctor's name, he did not know it.
When questioned 3s to the appearance of his doctor he promptly answered, "Oh I he’s the
^octor that looks like Jesus Christ!” On more detailed inquiry it was found that his physician
was Dr. McLaren.

We seemed at this point to have roached a climax than which it wa6 im¬

possible to mount higher, and we looked for Dr. Ludlow to be seated. Instead he soon show¬
ed us that he had only fairly started for he produced and read ‘.he following paper.

“To Our Beloved Pastor,
Rev. A.

F.

DeCamp.

S

OME men are twenty or thirty years "old,” while others are seventy-five yesrs "young.’’
Tomorrow you celebrate your seventy-fifth birthday and though vou have passed the
allotted three score years and ten, slill you nre seventy-five years “young."
FTFR yaara of service ta tha ehurch at homo and at a time of life whan t?.w would be

A

brave enough to venture on a new work in a foreign land, you came to Korea and immedi¬
ately began yonr ministry to others. Few of iir realize the amount of labor In connection
with ‘The Korea Mission Field” and your pastorate of The Union Church. Faithful service
along these lines of activity frequently fails to draw our attention until it becomes necessary
to find someone to take up such responsibility.

Y

OUR “way-side" ministries have been many and you have been among the first to respond
t» every worthy calL During the war there were many1 ‘Dollara Year Jdcn("but you have
served this community without money and without price.

Google

A NOTABLE BOOK 0»' LETTERS

4T

Y

OUR freinds were reluctant to allow the day to pass without some expression of
tion Which, In this case, takes the form of a book. This book is an unusual publication.
Very Tew like it have ever been issued. It may be truly called inspired. It is the work of
authors, representing: not only Seoul but 23 stations, have written without comparing notes.
The language is that of love. It is a book which money cannot buy for it is found in no
bookstore, only one copy is available as a gift It is therefore with great pleasure that we
present you this book of letters which your friends have written, with the hope that It will
serve to make your birthday most happy in the consciousness of tasks well done in Ilia Name.
E trust that, yon will nccept the .accompanying 75 notes with 55 .additional to grow
"young” on, not for their intrinsic value but as a further expression of our love and
esteem. Again we extend our congratulations to you and your family, with best wishes
for many years of continued joy in llic service of Him whose life you pattern in going about
doing gcod.”

W

A

FrEK the reading of this extraordinary paper by Dr. Ludlow and receiving the vet more
extraordinary Book of r^tte-g at his nanc3 from the people, the paator attemoted to litter
his feelings of grateful appreciation, but soon finding that they were indescribable he fell
in line by following up tilt) note of Itie ineeLiug, ‘The life mure abundant,” naming a few of (lie
people who had chiefly helped him into the larger life among whom, from henceforth, would
certainly be numbered hi3 friends ir. Korea who had personally co-operated in producing
"The Notable Volume of Letters,”
AVING later and at leisure delved into the heart of the book with the reaction that its
authors have come vitally into my life, the natural result is a fuller and unintermittent
infxiw of the life more abundant into all our lives bolli now and always. This book is lo
me a symbol of Christ's fountain of living water springing cp into everlasting life and in my
esteem stands second only to the Bible. I had recently thought, because preaching without
notes I have written few sermons, I would better make an effort and write a fev sermons,
the best 1 am capable of. taut perusing them 75 years hence, my children and theirs might
esteem me worthy of grateful remembrance. This now will be unnecessary for they will
have only to peruse your Notable Book of Letters. But then they need to remember that
because this people were inspired hy good will, which made them think and look only for good
points, they naturally wrote with emphasis.

H

D

R. Ludlow was so symbolically modest, in intimating that there was a golden clasp to your
book, simply remarking that it “included 75 notes and 55 to grow on, ‘that 1 never dis¬
covered the meaning until I reached home when the extra "notes" discovered and spoke
for themselves. Your book of loving letters bound in royal covers and secured by a costly “no¬
table” clasp, is a gift so worthy of yourselves and so acceptable to us that you could not have
improved upon it nad you pondered the matter for seventy five years !

T

HAT you have made sharers with nie in your beautiful testimonial Mrs. DeCamp who, in
this ease also, is “Toe man behind the gun,” and our children who are the inspiration
of ui both, leaves nothing to be desired anil we do alljunlte la affectionately thanking you
for this unique token of ChriaLian love.

S

INCE coming to the Orient Mrs. DeCamp and I have often tliought that bains; so near
Great China, we must manage in some way to get a short range glimpse of it before
returning to the United States. In examining your Book of Letters, espeially the Notable
Clasp, wc discerned the words graven thereon, which may ha >’e escaped your notice, "To
China.” aid have interpreted them to mean that it is your with that we go now and hence we
are arranging to leave for a six weeks’ trip about the middle of March.
This places us under
getting ready pressure which has caused me to yield to the temptation, instead or answering
severally the letters comprising the Book of Letters, as would be most fit, to answer them at
once and loguther in Lhis missive.
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The Bible in Education.
Margabet Best.
Some prominent educator? in

our

home

lands tie past few years have come to see that
education which leaves the Bible and its
teachings out of account is not complete, and
that young peoplB so trained in toe schools
unless they have come from homes where God's
Word is honored, and some times even in these
cases as a result of school training, are lacking

and the wisdom to meet and to overcome the
subtile and often attractive influences at work
in the world today, seeking to destroy the very
foundations of individual character and of the
cnurch and of society.
If some of those in our homelands en¬
trusted with the education of young people

many o! them in the fundamental virtues and

realize that education which leaves a know¬
ledge of God and His Word out of account is

in the s-j-ength and stedfastness of character
acquired only by a belief in Gud'a Word and

seriously lacking in high moral and ethical
value, and arc seeking now to rectify the

obedience to its precepts.
It is true that fur several decades there has

mistaken policies of the past, how much more
slioukl we missionaries who have long realized

been a theory that the schools could not fore¬
go the cultural value that the Bible os litera¬
ture imparts, and many private schools hare

the necessity of the study of the Bible in lead¬

Riven a prominent place in their curricula t>
such study.
The outcome has been not only
disappointing, but generally harmful, until to¬

to this argent nnd glorious t3sk in this land
to which it has been our good fortune to be

day our girl’s schools especially are getting

Bible teaching in our higher and lower

the reputation of being centers of disbelief in

schools, in training classes, bible institutes
and Bible schools, theological seminaries, in

the basic truths or God’s Word. All agree that
the Bible in sublimity of thought aud beauty
expression and literary form, cannot be

ing men and women to Christ and of build¬
ing up their characters in Him, give ourselves

called.

our homes and in the churches, are evidence
that we and our Korean co-workers are

aurpasstd.
A$ literature it may satisfy the
aesthetic nature of those who so study it, but

realizing our task and our privilege in this re¬
spect. And Christian young people aud older

to touch the mainsprings of life and inspire
to paths of even the humtlest service, it must

people as well who have been trained in these
institutions and know the Word of God, are

be read and studied as tht one Book in which
God reveals Himself and His truth to Hts

living proofs of what the Word can do
when hidden in the heart and exemplified

creatures and makes plain His will for them.
It is an encouraging sign of the limes that

in action. But do we always realize that
many of the influences that are seeking in

thoughtful people are advocating the study of
the Bible as the very Word of God, with the

Christian lands to tear down and destroy char¬
acter and time-tried institutions are busy at

hope that so studying it, will lead to a re¬
newed faith in Hi.n and allegiance to Him on

the same deadly work here. Only such re¬
alization will keep ua daily at oar took, with

the part of young people, and that this faith
and allegiance will work la them the strength

hope and confidence that God will honor those
who honor Him and His Word,
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Should Bible Classes in Mission Schools be Voluntary?
A Reply from India.
NOTE: -Excerpted front a report by Dr. Robert E. Speer on tad* after hia vlalt theredurios;
tb» fall of 1921.

Whul ia here gi«eo is the aetlcn of the India Council of tite Presbyterian Church,

D. S A. and Dr. Speer's summary of argument* advanced in rawaior meeting* in support of the
action. They arc boro reproduced for the reader* of the Field nioco tbi» question U of such v.tal imporUact in the ptescot sUtua of mi•oioiiAiy odocotida&l work io Koxe*.
FlARBY

In

December,

1920,

the

Indin

Councfl

adopted the following resolution. “It is the
conviction of this Council that Missions would

4.

A. RHOQBB.

The schools are aiding the Government.

We are relieving the Government of a great

not be justified in carrying on educational
work in India if deprived of the right to give

burden which it would otherwise have to bear
on the simple condition that we shall not be
interfered with in our religious work. On

Biblical and Christian teaching.

The Coun¬

this understanding and assumption the mis¬

cfl holds that the right to require attendance
at Bible classes and chapel escrciscs cannot

sion institutions were built up and that as¬
sumption and understanding cannot row be

be surreedered.”
Each of the throe missions at their meet¬
ings tool: thia poaition. It may be well to
summarise the arguments which were ad¬

lightly disregarded.
5. Unrequired religious teaching places
false ideals before students and jives them
wrong conceptions.
By it we say to them in

vanced in support of this view in the dif¬
ferent mission meetings.

effect,

1.

We have a right anc a duty to deter¬

“It iB for secular teaching that we are

here and we are quite satisfied if you will

mine what should be the content, especially
the moral am! religious content, of the educa¬

come and pay your fees and take the secular
Instruction.
We require you. whatever yonr
conscience may be with regard to animal life,

tion of the students for whom we are re¬
sponsible and who bear the name and stamp

to study biology, and you must take physicB
and astronomy, no matter how they collide

of our institutions with there into life.
2. The men who built up these colleges

with Hindu cosmology, but we are willing to
waive our teaching of religion, though we be¬

are men who believe in religion as the deepest

lieve that thia is the very foundation of all

thing in life, who did not como to India to
give a non-religious education, but who have

things and though we bnve bIwbjb told you
that we hold thal the moat Important thing of
all in education and life is what we believe

come in the pant and will come in the future
only because of their belief in a full educa¬
tion, including the open avowal and teaching
of their religion.

about the basis of duly and ideals of character
and the power of righteousness.’’

3. Wo object to the term “compulsory
Bible study".
No one has to attend our col¬
leges or schools. For those who voluntarily

6. Why is it wrong to require mea to study
one kind of truth, and right to require them to
study another kind 7 If it is immoral to insist
thal a boy who comea to our schools should

come, the Bible 13 a regular part of the cur¬

study for himself what we believe as to the

riculum and is known in advance to be so.
Barents or students who do not desire such in¬

very highest ranges of trulh, is it not still

struction or who are not willing to receive it
for tlieir children or For themselves are at
entire liberty to use other institutions.

Google

more immoral to try to make him study any¬
thing else? There are many who speak of re¬
quired teaching as though it were synonymous
with

the required acceptance of teaching.
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It would bo un-christian a* it is impossible
to comp-1 Uie student to believe. This is

sent Christ to the students. It can be done
in the course of teaching other subjects and

true in mathematics and icience as well as

bypresonal work in the dormitory or on the
campus. In other words you will promise not

in ethics and religion.

Bat it is both Christ¬

ian and necessary to require students to study
truth and the foundations of truth and to make

to teach the Bible to those who do not wish it,

up their minds with regard to it for themselves.
7. The argument that voluntary Bible

Indirect roeana.”
It seems to be increasingly
clear that it ia not the Bible to which objec¬

teaching would be more effective and persua¬
sive tin n required teaching, is simply a con¬

tion is felt.

fession on the part of the teacher,

If volun¬

but you will accomplish the same purpose by

It is the Bible as a sign of the

purpose of our mission schools. "What is
objected to is the converting or evangelizing

tary study ie essential to efficiency it is not less

influence.

bo In other subjects. That Bible teaching has
not been as well done as it cught to have been
is undeniable, and it is no: improbable that
with aumB teachers, for a little while, the at¬

10. To give up required religious leaching
for the sake of government help would be to
bring the missions into contempt. If religious

tempt to made voluntary Bible classes a suc¬

teaching should in principle be voluntary, it
ought to be made so at whatever coat, but to

cess would spur them to an effort which they

have requited religions teaching for forty

had not made before, but with such teachers,
such a motive would operate only temporari¬
ly, and they would soon be as inefficient in

years and only to discover now that this is a
wrong principle, when it is proposed that the
conscience clause must be accepted as the

their duty under one set of conditions as they
had already been under another.

price of continued grants, is to expose our

8.

The plan of voluntary Bible study is dis¬

astrous from the view-pcint of discipline.

missions in India not to suspician only'but to
open charges of the* most lamentable character.

More

This is one of the reasons that many of the
ablest Christian laymen with whem we have
talked have urged against any surrender by

man that, we encourage students to do what
surely any one can see is mean and dishonor¬

the missions of their historic position. These
men believe that the present issue is a teat

able, namely, to accept all the benefits of our
institutions aud then refuse to submit to the

of the integrity, the independence, and the

very thing for the sake of which they know

in India.
They foresee very difficult times
nhifid, and thoy realize that the only safe,

We divide the student body into two camps,
the Bible men arid the anti-Bible men.

that our Jiatitutious exist.

9.

"Without judging those who take the

essential righh of the Christian community

opposite view,” says the principal or one of

as well as the only right course for the Indian
church is to stand solidly on the principle of

the mission colleges, "or at least assuming

religious liberty

that they have not realized the situation fully,
I dare to soy that the proposed voluntary Bible

dom of

and the untrammelled free¬
Christianity', and they think that if

scheme is dishonorable. It has frequently
lieen said by those who favor the scheme, that

the missions and the Church wobble on the
present matter they will find themselves
driven into positions of hopeless weakness

teaching the Bible is not the only way to pre¬

and subservience.

NOTE:- The above execryta are given for whac '.hey axe worth.

There will be difference el opinion an

to how far they apply lo our situation here in Korea. “CranO-in-aid'' and the ‘-privileges of registration” are
different words and different things bnt ia both caaw it in required Bible study uod required attendance
at religious exercises that innat be given op, and in heth caws voluntary Bible etudy and voluntary chapel at¬
tendance »rC the aubrtitutea th»t moat he accepted.

It is a iincsltun aa to whether or not a vital principal ia

(evolved and whether or not expediency ia allowable under the circoraetante*.
ian consclfoces diffar th«r« aboild ha charity.

Google
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And of courae where Christ¬

u

Our Young Men.
W. J. Anderson.
The rid land of the "Morning Calm" haa

IS82, and the Introduction of Protestant chriflt-

become the “New Land «£ a Newer Day."

ianity soon afterward, a new day began to

For thousands of years nothing was better dawn, and unheard of things were talked of
than it had been the previous thoasand years: and introduced, while the younger men began
in other words old Korea never passed the to talk of making greater changes. The opstage of the morning calm.

“What wns good

enough For father i3 gooi enough for me,”

position

against this,

however, was very

strong and it was not until many years had

was the slogan of thousands of middle-aged passed that the young people had a voice in
men especially of the official class, and the affaire, and could suggest changes even in
young nan was not supposed to exploit any their own homes. It was not. therefore, until
of his ideas until he had graduated into that
class of sublime contentment in which he was

the last decade that the young men came iota
special prominence, and then they came into it

satisfied with what he had and could strut and

®o suddenly that it was feared their new ardor

be proud that he was his honorable father's
aon and Ihe father of a son who would follow
his vxntnplu. From the tine a boy could talk

might even prove a menace, but as results
have shown, it has been one of the best things
for tho country, and we believe it is the hope

he was kept under the strict supervision of
bis parents and was thoroughly trained in

or the church in many ways, ani also the
hope of the Koreans aa a people. The old

Chinese which tended to keep hia mind in the yang ban (official gentleman) must pass, and
same trend os that of his father). As every other things must be studied beside Chinese
one knons the Chinese language is one of the and we believe the only ones to nake these
mast difficult in the world, so by the time the changes are our young people,
young man had teamed his thousands of
The present status and mind of the young
picture characters and had mastered the writ- men of our churches is practically the same
logs of Ualng Ja and Kong Ja, together with
many others, he was not any longer a young

as that of the young men outside of the
church, if anything, accentuated. They are

man, at least in the true sense of the word
but was quite mature in mind and ready to play
the role of a "gentleman," wear as high a topknot, see through quite as thick stone glasses,

full of life, have ambitions both for eelf-betterment, the betterment of the church, and
society' as a whole, are anxious to know what
[3 going on in the world, and hive a real

smoke as long a pipe, and to clear his throat

deaire to become a part of world society.

quite as loudly as his aged ancestors.

fact there is practically nothing in modern

Fre-

In

quenty the young man fell heir to some posl- society of which they are not cognizant and
tlon and reigned as lord in his own sphere, for which they di> not crave if it is within the
beat liia sabjccls into submission, and treating bounds of decency, and In accordince with
them as children he himself became old, long

their religious scruples.

They wish to im-

before bis time, never having had an opportunicy to be young, or to learn what Ihe aver-

prove their personal appearance and dress,
make their homes real homes and not just

age young man must be before he can expect

places in which to eat and sleep, build better

to be of service to hia own age.
church buildings, and to raise the atindard oT
Rut timm have ohangod, md things arc not living in every wey.
the same as in years gone by. With the opening of the country to the oatside world in

The demand for education has been nnparalleled ia the history of the Bast. Thousands

•
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have entered Ihe schools of the land, and
thousands moro arc oockbg admittance, for
sad indeed is the young man of this age who
must stand on the aide-line and not enter the
student throng.

All this is having its effect

upon the church and upon the minds of our

icism* are true and no one

realizes it more
than he who ia engaged in the work with
them. Some of the churches have purchased
theatrical and stage equipment and are year
by year presenting plays Biblical and other¬
wise liefurc large audiences composed of

Christian young people, and as the years come
and go the change will be more marked and
prominar.t.
Ar Like young men advance in their ideas

Christians and non-Christians alike.
the young penplee' societies have

and standards of living there comes naturally

h large proportion of the young peoples' so¬

a changed attitude toward old ideas, and tin:

cieties admit non-chri3tian9 to membership
and give them full authority in the conducting

older people as well. The respect for, and
suhmiasicn to authority has liecome less, and
In 3ome instances it has caused trouble and
hard feeiing has been aroused

against all

Some of
declared

that they will not be under session control,
and bold their meetings outside the church;

of a Christian organization in the church, Bnd
permit them to speak from the church plat¬
form ; Horne of our young m:*n art! preaching

things new and the young people especially; different doctrines from their fa'.here, and
but generally speaking the young men have many other things are not hr we would
not been unwisely zealous but while respect¬

ike to have them.

But we are not to be dis¬

ing authority in tbeir elders have at the same couraged at this, for it only presents a great¬
time lead the church to totter things. The er need and a demand for more definite work
older people realizing that conditions could be among them, for the ultimate character and
better and that they have not been able to success of the church of to-merrow will
better them, have in many cases wisely guid¬ depend quite largely upon the young men of
ed and used the young people to be of great today. If we who are directing the affaire of
service in the church, and have placed them
in ooaiticna of authority ia the church. In

the church only sit buck and criticise their mis¬
takes, oe are so engrossed in other work that

'net it is not an unlieard of thing now to have

we can not help them to correct their mistakes,

elders who are under thirty years of age.

we will be confronted by even, greater prob¬

Aa to the increase or decrease of young
men iu the church I thick in can safely bo
stated that it is on the increase and that there

lems and will loss many valuable workers for
the Kingdom.

As for the wsrk already being done, with
are more young men coming into the church the exception of Ihe schools, day and Sunday,
to-day than there are older men. It may not and the Y. M. C. A. in a few of the large
be true in every instance, but in many places centers, little has been done by the mis¬
it is very marked and encouraging.
Hund¬ sionaries or the church as a whole.
The
reds of non-believing students leave their young men have organized their dozens of
heathen homos and return converted Christ¬
ians. Whole villages of yrmng men come out
and believe and against v.olent pretest from

heterogenious sceieties without much over¬

their elders start and build churches.

sight or leading, ?nd as a result a great many
have proven a fadure and have gone out of ex¬
istence.
This has had a very bad effect upon

Some ere criticising our young men and say¬
ing that they want to usurp authority, that

the minds of oar ycung men, and they have
become discouraged and do not want to try

they are not spiritual, that they are leading
our chuich into woridliness, and that they
want to do thiol's for the show of it aud not

anything else. Some look upon this condition
with favor and think that now since they
have “blown off their steam" ar.d haven’t

for the honor of Christ.

any left that the church can rest in peace for

Many of these crit¬
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OUR YOUNG MEN
a while. Should this be our attitude? In
order to do the work we have planned should

Christ and the Church.”

we delight iu others'failure? Tbe spirit of
the church will depend very largely upon the

entered is the work among the young men of
IIib student class. About 6,000 young men are

mind and attitude of the young people. If they
sre discouraged and despondent the church

studying in the middle and higher schools of

feels I he effect of it. Therefore it behoves us
not to try to keep the young people under sub
mission but to lead them cut into a fuller life

are studying is similar Institutions through¬
out the land,
In a peculiar sense thi-y arc to

Another large field which him barely been

Seoul alone, nol to mention the thousands who

and activity, and cause them lo respect au¬

be tbe leaders not only in scholistic attain¬
ments but in politics and the church an welt.

thority rather than
submit lo it.

to feel that they must

IIow will they lead? That is the question.
Will they lead the other young nun into the

Many recognize this and want to do and are
doiiiK much to help them. Usually, however, it
effects only local churches or local territories.

church or out of it? astray or in the right way?
We believe that only tbo principles of Jcou*
Christ and the Word of Gcd can clean a young

Some effort should be made to standardize and

man's ways, and keep him pure.

unite our young peoples’ work, in somewhat

let us miss no opportunity to teach that Word
either in our mission schools or in other places.

Therefore

the saire way as the Sunday School and the
young peoples societies are in moat other
lands. It could bo denominational or inter¬
denominational as circumstances seem to de¬

A system of hostels should be established,
special work for the student d«S9 in our

mand.

should be held for

But by all means the effort should be

churches should be emphasised, Bible classes
them

in

their lodging-

made aiid our young pecple guarded from
worldlincss and kept for the church. Acburcb

places wherever an opening could be secured
and an attempt should be made to get the

organization is the only thing which will meet

Christian students acquainted with each other,

this need and provide a way for uniting the
young people.
Although the Y. M. C. A. is

and in every way make the church their home
while they are studying. If the church is not

an indefensible organization

attractive to them they will seek some other
place.
We can not neglect Ihe students, they

in

the large

centers and is doing a type of work which the
church could never do, yet a miniature Y. M. CA. does not prove a success, and can never

are like the poor, always with us, and are an

supply the need or the individual church
whose membership is necessarily small and

make on them Is very worth while and Is very
wide reaching in its results.

whose activities can not he extensive. There¬
fore a church organization is the thing which

help.

is needed just now.

The Presbyterian Coun¬

cil has recommended the young peoples' so¬
ciety of Christian Endeavor.
The rules,
pledge, w.d topics have been translated and a
good many Hocietien hava been organized

ever changing class, so any impress we can

Our young men are good, but they need
The realm of the world and the devil is

attractive, and they must be led to see purer
and more beautiful things. Our young men
are bright, but they must be directed in their
study and prepuration for the service which

but as yet the field has just been entered. The

they will be called upon to render.
Our
young men are active, they have zeal and

Methodists have long since introduced

enthusiasm

the

and must be doing something;

Epworth League with some success. Either
one of ttese organizations or similar ones kept
true to type can not help but bo a great bloa

they also need leading and guiding along this

siug to our young people, hold them within

Christ Our young men have a future; what
are we, the church, doing to help make it ?

the church, as they follow their motto, "For

Google

line, so that their energies may be expended
in the right channels, nnd for the glory of

Our Young Women.
Mrs. w. j. ANDERSOK.
A new das’ has dawned for the young wo¬
men of Korea f Among the elements which

tion changed; the problem solved itself or

make up the era of transition and change up¬
on which tliia 1 mid lm» entered, none is more
striking or noteworthy than the awakening

rather has been transformed Into that of be¬
ing able to meet the tremendous opportunity
which faces us upon every aide among our
young people. Yuung women are attending

which has come among our young: women.

our church in large numbers.

The elevition of the position of women and

instances of the young daughters-in-law com¬

girls is signifleient, for here a9 in every nation,
the position of womanhood is a key to the
stage of dsvelopment which hai been attained.

ing out from heathen homes and boldly declar¬
ing their faith and becoming active in the
church work.
This new spirit amone the

Similar to the other countries of the East, wo¬

girls and young women is found not only in
the larger centers, but like magic it has spread

man has always been considered inferior to
man. Until recent years the lot ol the young

to remote towns and

Many are the

villagea.

Not infre¬

woman, from the time she was of marriageable

quent these days are the stories of girls who

age, eleven or twelve years, unlil she had gone

unwilling to marry the choice of their parents
and settle down without any girlhood, have
slipped out some night, often aided by an
older brother or even a lenient parent, and

to her new home, and had become the mother
or a son, vas a most unenviable one. Even
then, though she was looked upon with more
favor, little freedom or authority was granted

run away to school.

This new spirit of liberty

her until the years had rolled by and she had

and freedom is manifesting itself ia a great

become a mother-in-law. Then she truly came

educational awakening. Most significant in this

Into her own. However, with all the years of
girlhood uid young womanhood filled only

movement is the fact that the enthusiasm of
oar girls and young women to gain in educa¬

with memories of subjection and the tyranny

tion is not stifled by disapproving elders, but

of her mother-in-law, as Bhe had experienced

rather stimulated by the eagerness on the part

no freedom, how could sb? be expected to
grant any to her daughter-in-law? And so the

of their parents to make it possible for them
to go to school. Our mission schools are

crowded, government and private schools are
filled to the limit of their capacity, and church
ning our work here and desired to visit in the schools started by the Koreans themselves
homes in an attempt to win some of the have sprung up all over the country. In some
vicious circle continued.
Even five yeara ago when we were begin¬

younger women, we were told by missionary
and Korean Hihle women alike, that it wan of

cases schools for girls have been started even
before those for the boys.

no use as the young woman had no freedom
and oould not attend church evon if oho

The student life, this new element of society
which the schools are bringing, doesootdiffer

desired, that we must preach first to the grand¬
mother in the home, la many instances the

primarily from that of other lands.

Now that

there is the opportunity' for development we

task of reaching these older women 3eemed find the natural expressions of the normal
a hopeless one, and if they must be touched

girlhood and young womanhood. There ia
before we could have access to the younger a fondness for exercise and games, Bnd a
women, the problem aeemeid difficult of solu¬ spontaneity of life and fun which is manifest
tion. But during the political agitations of in their play and life together. They are
1919, almost in a night-time, the whole aitua-
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eager for muaic, and there ia nothing which
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they will not attempt in the way of chow*
work. Often the result Is not what might be

influence and power which student* both o!
the Occident and the Orient have had In all

desired, but more often it is in excess of what

advance movements we are readily cognizant

might be expected when we realize the short
time which they have studied music, and

of the fact that the students will be the lead¬
ers in the march of progress upon which tht*

when we hear the singing or some of their

land is undoubtedly entering.
Beginning wilh the home we find the
marked change in the attitude toward tho girl,

elders in the country churcheB. Truly the
hope of the jiogtntr in our churches lies with
our young ptiople who have received some
training.

Very soon after one of our gradu¬

and wc see the influence which the student
holds in the sphere where once she w«b little

ates goes out to teach in a country church

more than a servsnl.

school, an improvement in the singing can be

homes it is with pride that the mother or

noted. In one church where we held a class
the singfag was truly the worst we had ever
heard.
Few of the tunes were recognizable.

grandmother tells of the daughter’s progress
in school. And <*ven some of the rrothera-in*
law, realizing that Ihe young daughters-in-

Even among the Koreans this church was
noted for i(n poor singing.
They attributed it

law have been denied their rightful

to something in the water which

Especially do we see Ihe result of this change
in our Bible classes and institutes. Each year

effected

their throats. But a few months after the
coming of a bright young woman from one of
our mission academies, Ihe transformation in
the church singing was almost past belief.

As we visit in the

privil¬

ege, are making it possible for them to study.

the per cent, of younger women altcrding is in¬
creasing, and the teacher who formerly gave

Quite a number of the students are taking

no in despair of ever making Bible Biudents
out of the old grandmothers, is now challenged

piano and organ lessons. The progress in
many cases is not rapid, lut in some cases

to give of her very best to the bright re¬
sponsive young women who eagerly face her.

real ability is shown.
Everywhere we find
an eagerness to study English which is being

Okl social customs are being broken down by
the impact of this new student life. Especial¬

taught in all the middle schools today. A
number ot the graduates of 9choola are gging

ly is this seen in the custom of arranging for
marriages. The day of the wedding being

to higher schools in

Japan, and there are

planned by the parent or go-between, with no

many students who are wiBh.ng and planning

opiwrlunity for the young people ever to see

to eo to America to finish their education.
In considering the significance uf these great

each other before the wedding day. Is passing
and girtnare deciding win mu Llu:y will or will

educational awakenings let us think of the

not marry.

Inrge place of power and influence held by

marry is being shattered by our bright young

the students. Broadly speaking, students and
indurated nen and women have led the world.

women- who are becoming teachers, nurses,

the whole social lire of a people.

demand for teachers for our church primary
schoob is greater than the supply, and the in¬

The old idea that every girl must

and stenographers.
It is the students, teachers and thinkers who
In the church and the school we find our
hnvi> faW»n the lend In nil advance utopa of graduates as well as non-gradual#" in po«icivilization. Student movements have changed tioos of leadership and responsibility. The
This power

and influence is due to the fact that education
makes fa* competency and also to the selec¬
tive power of the educational system.

The

fluence of the school teacher in the village or
town is almost as great as that of the pastor

whole process sifts out the incompetent so of the church. With the knowledge of the
that the student claBs represents a highly Bible which she has gained in our mission
selected group.

From our knowledge of the
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school,

she

becomes

the

spiritual

leader
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among the women and girls of the church, and
n teacher in the Sunday Scto">). She in called
upon to train the children for all of their pro¬
grams, lo sing solos not only on special occa¬
sions but for the Sunday 9ervicc9, to give
orations before audiences made up both of
men and women, anil if she is specially gifted
in oratory her fame will spread to all the
neighboring towns, and she will be invited to
go and speak in other churches. In a word,
ahe becomes the center of the religious, social
and educational life of the community. Great
is the responsibility which rests upon these
student teachers, and in turn upon all who
train them in their years of preparation be¬
fore they enter this sphere of groat usefulness
in the church and community.
In recent years the young people have un¬
doubtedly contriouted a new factor in our
church life. In some instances the mission¬
aries and the Korean chuich are recognizing
this and ire attempting to meet the respon¬
sibility which it brings. But in many cases
the plans for coping with this new force are
wholly incommensurate with the vastness of
the opportunity and obligation which it is pre¬
senting. In the smaller towns most nf our
girl students are in mission or church schools
where they are under Christian influence and
are receiving regular Bible instruction. But
in our larger centers many of our Christian
girls are studying in nor-Christian schools
where there is not only an absence of Christ¬
ian influence but often a spirit of open antgaonism to the church and the teachings of
Christ. What is the churca doing *.c provide
for the spiritual welfare of these girls ? Not

c
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only is there need for a definite program fnr
the spiritual cure of our Christian girls, but
the large non-christian student body presents
a tremendous challenge to the church for
methods of direct evangelism. There are
nearly 3,000 girs and young women studying
in the midd’e schools of Seoul alone. Who can
estimate the influence which would extend to
Ihe farthest pirts of Korea if these girls
could be won for Christ, and would go forth
to radiate Christianity in the sphere of power
which each one will enter. Is the time not
ripe for pushing a progressive program for
meeting this great challenge? In some nonchristian lands it is being met ir. a measure
by the providing of Christian hostels. The
Koreans themselves are beginning to realize
this need ami there have been attempts made
to start some such work, but as yet the effort
haa not reached fruition. In all nf nur large
student centers at home the churches or
boards provide student pasture, ami special
secretaries for this work. Through these
agencies special evangelistic campaigns are
conducted, special Sunday Bible classes are
organized in the churches for the students and
prayer cirelpa and Bible clnsies are held for
Ihe students of the different schools, in near¬
by churches. Is not the time ripe for such
work among our Korean students ? Surely
ihc young peoples’ problem is one which
demands great wisdom and discretion, and a
strong consecrated leadership is needed for
meeting our share of the task, and for aiding
the Korean church in rising to the great op¬
portunity which faces it.

rtririinnl from
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“The Mind in the Making.”
By James FLuvey Robinson.

Digest prepared by R. C. COEN.
If some mystical transformation could be
produced id men's ways of looking at them¬

hundred years ago.

If intelligence is to have

selves and their fellows, no inconsiderable
part of the evils which now afflict society

the freedom of action necessary to accumulate
new nnd valuable knowledge atout man’s
nature and possibilities which may ultimately

would vanish away or remedy themselves au¬

be applied to reforming our wa$9, it must

tomatically.
The world seems to demand a
moral aid economic regeneration which it is

loose itself from the bones that now confine it
We are hy nature stubbornly pledged to

dangerous to postpone but, as yet, impossible
to imagiie, let alone direcl. The preliminary
intellectual regeneration which would put our
Uadera in a position to determine and control

defend our <mt from attack, whether it be
our own person, our family, our p-operty or
our opinion. Few of us take the pains to
study the origin of our cherished conviction;

the course of affairs has not yet taken place.

indeed, we have a natural repugnance to do

We have to create an unprecedented altitude

so.

of mind to cope with unprecedented condi¬
tions, and to utilize unprecedented knowledge.
This is most difficult.
We must overcome in¬

in finding arguments for going on believing as
we already do. Tne “REAL’ reasons for our
bcliiTa mi; concealed from ourselvesAs we

veterate natural tendencies and artificial habits
of long standing.
How'ere we to rid our¬

grow up we simply adopt the ideas presented
to ns in regard to such mniters as religion,

selves of our fond prajudkes and open ou*

family

minds?

country, and the state.

Most of our so-called reasoning consists

relations,

property,

business,

our

RATIONALIZING b

1 am not advocating any particular method the self-exculpation which occurs when we
of treating human affaira. but rather such a te**! ntirsplvM. or nur grmif)
of mis¬
general frame of mind, such a critical open- apprehension or error. The little word “MY"
hut

is the most important one in human affairs. It

Bparsely developed among those who aspire to
be men’s guides, whether religious, political,

lias the same force whether it is my dinner,
my dog, and my houae, or my fnith, my coun¬

economic or academic. The resulla of our
present scheme of liberal education are dis¬
appointing.
How can we expect a teacher
to explain to the sons and daughters of busi¬

try, and my God.

minded attitude, as has hitherto hern

ness men, politicians, doctors, lawyers, and
clergymen, the act uni nature of business
enterprise as now practiced, the prevailing

Now the suspicion arises

that perhaps almost all that hod passed for
social science, political economy, politics, and
ethics in the post was mere rationalizing.
The fact that an idea is ancient and has been
widely received is no argument m its favor,
but should suggest the necessity of carefully

methods of legislative bodies and courts, and
the conduct of foreign atlrirs ? Intelligence
is as yet an untested hope in its application

testing it as a probable instance of ration¬
alizing.

to the regulation of human affairs.

It has not

thought that leads us to change our minds.

been tried outaide the realm of natural science,

Modern scientific achievement furnishes the
most striking instances of the effects of

(where) It was necessary to discard practically
all the consecrated notions cf the world and its
working:* which had been held by the beat, and
wisest, and purest of mankind down to three

Google

This brings us » another kind of thought-

scrupulous, objective thinking. The REAL
renaona for our beliefs, by making dear their
origin and history, can do much to dissipate

THE KOBEA MISSION FIELD
our prejudices and preconceptions. There are
four historical layers underlying the mind of
civilized mao—the animal mind, the child

are concerned.
The mediaeval schoolman
turned aside from the hard path of skepticism,

mind, the savage mind, and the traditional

long searching and investigations of actual
phenomena, and confidently believed that tie

civilized mind. All animate’ experiences are
individual, not co-operative and cumulative,

could find truth by the easy way of revelation
and the elaboration of unquestioned dogmas.

(as in nan). We are all born wholly un¬
civilized. The great mass of humanity linn

Almost all of us believe nearly all the time.
Few douhl, nml mil/ now mul Ihen. The jwat

never had anything to do with the increase of
intelligence except to act as its medium of

exercises an almost irresistible fasebation over
us. During the Middle Agee there developed

transfusion and perpetuation. The seer is
■imply at example or a variation biologically.

a powerful religious state: ready to defend the

The singular variation of a St Francis, a Dante,
a Voltaire, or a Darwin may permanently

One who disagreed with the emperor and
his religious advisors was subject tii prosecu¬
tion. No one tried to find out what the here¬

change somewhat the character and ambitions
of inferior members of the species.

Christian beliefs against question and revision.

tic really thought or what were the merits of
his divergent beliefs.
Because he insisted on

The ptraoa who Justifies himself by saying
that he holds certain beliefs "on •principle'1

expressing his conception of God in slightly

and yet refuses to examine the basis or expedi¬

unfamiliar terms, the heretic was branded as

ency of his principle, introduces into his
thinking and conduct an irrational, mystical
element similar to that which characterized

an atheist.
He was the "anarchist" the
"Red" of his time, and was treated accord¬
ingly. We can learn much from the past In

oarage prohibitions. Mankind is conservative
by nature and readily generates restraints

regard to the wrong way of dealing with new
ideas. Galileo dBrcd to dbcu9S matters in the

upon himself and obstacles to change, which

language of the people and was condemned

have served to keep him in a state of savage,
ry. The conservative "on principle" u there¬

by the inquisition.
Into this fettered world
Bacon, Galileo, Deecartes, and others brought

fore a most unmistakably primitive person in
hia attitude.
What we call a radical is a

a new aspiration to promote investigation,
and honest, critical thinking about everyday

very recent product due to altogether excep¬

things.

tional and unprecedented circumstances. Ul¬
timately there came men vho professed to
doubt everything. The Greek thinkers furnish
the first instance of intellectual freedom.

Business has become the great issue of
our time to be defended or attacked according
to one’s tastes.
Business men arc the lead¬

They discovered skepticism in the higher and
proper significance of the word, and this was
their supreme contribution to human thought.
None of the primitive religions beliefs escaped

ing figures of our age. Most religious institu¬
tions make easy terms with business. This
assumption of the permanency nnd normalcy
of the prevailing business system may prove
to be the chief eccentricity of our age,

mordant criticism. "The philosopher” seem¬
ed to know every thing, that could be known
nod to have ordered all earthly knowledge in

church or of the monarchs by the grace of

an inspired codification which would

God, and destined to undergo changes which

stand

quite as impermanent as was the fuedal and
manorial system, or the role uf the medieval

professors in good stead down to the day of
judgment. The great mass of Christian be¬

it i3 not quite possible to forecast.

lievers still professedly or implicitly adhere to
the assumptiono of the Middle Ages, in all

realized the arduous path they had to travel.
They had to escape from the past. Their first

matters In which religious and moral sanctions

object was liykl, nut truil.
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The stu-

ilents of natural phenomina (scientists) early

Such should be

THE MIND IW THE MAKING

»

the frame of mind of one who seeks insight
into human affairs. Business has almost be¬

religious beliefs had been firmly established,
there would have l*een ho need of ‘‘Aids to

come our religion; it is defended by the govern¬

Faith.”

ment and socialists
hiretics to be cast

ousneaa of the existing social system which

and communists are
out, auppresed, and

deported to Russia, if not directly to hell as of
old. The secret service seem3 inclined to
play the part of the modern Inquisition, which
protects our new religion. Such are some of
the obstacles which the student of

human

It is a nervous 3ense of tbe precari-

accounts for the present strenuous opposition
to a fair and square consideration of its merits
and defects,
We too readily assume that
everything has two sides and that it is our
duty to be on one side or the other (usually
the other). In thia mood questions become

affairs must surmount.

issues of right 2nd wrong, not of expediency

The student of history finds that it has al¬
ways been the custom to charge those who
hapjMin tn bo unpopular, with lioMing hc*.lii*fg

an<l inexpediency.

Once I was afraid that

and doing things which they neither believed

men might think too much, now I only dread
Ir-sL they think too little, nnd far too timidly.
We must first endeavor manfully to free our

nor diil.

own minds and then do what we can to heart¬

To talk hr if our rstnhiished notions

of religion, morality, and properly, our ideals
of stealing and killing were defective and in
need of revision, is indeed more shocking than
to violate the current rulis of action. If we
are courageously to meet and successfully to

en others

to

f/ee

theirs.

Our

ancestors

thought they knew the way from birth through
all eternity; we are puzzled about day after
tomorrow.
At present most of the human
organization, governmental, educational, so¬

overcome the dangers with which our civili¬
zation is threatened, it Is clear that we need

cial, ami religious, is directed to holding
things down. arid perpetuating beliefs and

more mind than ever before.

policies which belong to the past.

Mind is our

How can

"conscious knowledge and intelligence, what
we know and our attitude toward it—our dis¬
position to increase our information, classify

anyone with the moat elementary notions of
history fail to see that almost all the things
we prize today’ represent revolts against tradi¬

it, criticize it. and apply it.” We are justified
In feeling that we have a freer hand than any

tion, and were in their beginnings what seemed
to be shocking divergences from current

previous age from the various prepossessions

beliefs and practices?

and prejudices which we now see hampered
our so called "free” thinking of the 18th centu¬
ry. Wo have to adjust ourselves to n chang¬

ity, and Protestantism, and constitutional
• 'rnment ? What we need first iB a change
of heart ar.d a chastened mind which will per¬

ing world in the light of constantly accumulat¬

mit an ever increasing numlwr of people to

ing knowleilgH.

see things as they are, in the light of what

Our hot ilcfensp of our ideals

and beliefs does not indicite an established
confidence in them, but often half distrust. If

What ahoul Christian¬

they have been, and what they might be.

NOTE: In preparing chit Uigeat the writer in uainc the author':awn words unavoidably sacrificed
s»UMH>Oiuec«
o:itui»itv in the *_*i.ivtu.tr ;bc result *U£;£i\*tlng n chain of Iryu liuka which th'/u^l. they rattle
somewhat ire very strong. In the writers’ manuscript omission* or word*, verae* and even charptrr* of the
book were indicated by aUr*. but in printing thrao were dropped.
Fd:tok«
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Julia W. Erdman.
There come to mind memories of hippy,

she were led to difficult fields in far lands.

aunny college days at OccHental College, Los

Always Mary's answer was quiet and serene.

Angeles, nearly twenty years ago. Having
Just arrived from Illinois, a stranger in a

At length she asked: "But Mary, suppose
you lose your health or are called upon to

strange land, one looked iround at the faces

bear great pain?”

of the students, wondering who would be the
special friends in the new place. The sweet

said, “Mary has always had a peculiar shrink¬

young face of Mary Stewartinstontly attracted,

‘‘Mother, nothing mutters if only I may have

and from that time we have been friends.
Mary was born May 17th, 1886 at Brookville,
Pennsylvania, of devoted Christian parents.

the presence of Christ and know this wonder¬
ful peace.”
Mary was one of a group or four close
friends who ueed to meat at college daily at

Her father was the Rev. James H. Stewart,
for forty-one years a minister of the Gospel
His was one of the rare, beautiful spirits that

(“For you know,” sbe

ing from physical pain"). Mary’s answer was:

was here among us for a number of year and

noon for prayer. It is Interesting lhat three
of this group were led to Korea where occa¬
sionally they could meet together again to
remember the needs of each other, and of the
heathen world, before the gracious Father.

it is superfluous to even mention her vital
dedication of self and all to Che Lord. Before

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

Mary carte these parents hid laid away In the
grave two infant sous, each time their only

U. S. A. She waa married In July the same
year to the Rev. Edward F. L McFarland and

child, wlwra they had dedicated to the cause
of making Christ known among the heathen.

reached Korea in September.
From the first
her work was hindered by ill health, and after

These little graves, wilh their pathetic story,
have been tbs means of thrusting oat a

the birth of a daughter, Ruth, she was obliged

blew thii world by their presence.
Mrs,
Anna F. Stuwnrt, who aurvivas her daughter,

number of workers into the vineyard.
With anch a background and brought up in
■uch an atmosphere it is not strange that
Mary early began to think of her responsibi¬
lity to those outside the Gospel, anil finally,
though net without severe struggle, was led to

In February, 1905, Mary was appointed by

to return to the United States for a severe
operation and tc recuperate.
It, whs a year
before she cou'd return to her bushsnd.
But the small daughter was frail, and the
little mother must needs devote moat of her
time and strength to caring for her. The
physician once said to me that it was nothing

lay down her all at the feet of her Master and

hut the devoted determination and vigilant care

to devote bar life, God willing, to carrying
forward the good tidings.
Her absolute sur¬
render, end the peace and joy that filled her

of the mother that kept the child from slipping

soul made a profound Impression upon all
who were privileged to know her at that
time. Her mother once told me that in order
to test the depth and sincerity of Mary's sur¬
render she pat a number of

questions to

her. She asked her how it would be if her
friends cr parents were taken away, or if

Google

away. In spite of her own frailty and this
handicap It was wonderful how Mnry managed
to learn the language, participate in the
Korean work, write innumerable letters to the
homo land, keep her home absolutely sweet
and orderly and dainty, and Rtill have lime to
sympathize with others in their difficulties
and pray with and for them—a heart at leisure
from itself I As her neighbor and friend I

«

MRS. EDWARD F. MCFARLAND OP TAIKO, KOREA
wu in the habit of walking in <» her at al¬
most any hour of the day, but 1 never found
her in the least ruffled or hurried. Sbe walked

in the United States. But the lord willed
otherwise, and on the twentieth of November

rather is one serenely aware that ahe was

"Lord Jesus.”
In her last letter to ub she says:

fulfilling God’s will in the every day details.
After this came another health furlough in¬
volving a long and heart-breaking absence
from her husband and home and work and at
a time cf great anxiety for the little daughter
whose trouble the doctors were not able to
diagnose

After five years’ absence she was

again able to return to Korea and for five
years curried on her work of faith ar.d love
hero. Then again in the fall of 1920 she
was obliged to lay down everything and try

last, she fell asleep her last words being
“His ban¬

ner over us has been love." Who can measure
the results of such a life, ao gentle, so un¬
murmuring, bo prayerful, bo sweetly yielded to
the will of God ? However we might mourn
its briefness, such a life will surely bring
forth glorious fro it in God's Kingdom to all
eternity.

And we who are sad that we shall

see her face no more here, shall surely rejoice
together again in the revaaled presence of the

Ijyrd wham sbe bo wonderfully adored.

to find health, firet in Kuling, China, and then

In Memoriam.
Whereas our beloved friend and co-worker

Though she cared for arid trained her child¬

Mrs. Ada Hamilton Clark wae called to the

ren moat, carefully she found time to do much

heavenly home, November 20th, 1922, wh
bow beneath the Father’s will and know that

work among the Koreans, and, as a Sunday
School leacher, as Presklent of the Women’s

all is well; yet our hearts are full of sorrow.
We tender our heartfelt sympathy to the

Missionary Societies, as a church worker, ns

bereaved husband and children and io tte
parents and Bister, and pray that God will

a teacher in Bible classes and of the young
people in (ringing claasc-i. aa a vieitcr in Ko¬
rean homes, or as hostess in her own borne,

comfort them and guide them in all their

she waa greatly beloved and admired by all

ways.
Since she was our true friend we are sad
and distressed In knowing that we shall not
h*vo tor h*«r« with na again; since she was
our co-worker we have suffered a great loss,

the Koreans with whom she came in contact.
As we have seen during these thirteen

but pHy tribute to the life of consecration

how she drew the Koreans to her by her love
and sympathy, we have been and are still, in¬

which we are sure is living on and will not
cease.
Sbe endeared her,elf to all by her charm¬
ing personality, her sweet Christian apir.t,
her loving heart and ready sympathy and her
consecration and helpfulness in the work of

years of her devoted service here, how much
hue life counted for the Master, how ready
she wan to use her talents in His service,

spired to greater

efforts and

Master to lead as.
Signed :

Colton.
Mrs. L B. Tatb.

Committee for Chunju Station.

the station.
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Koncemirrg Kinks.
Hqkacs H. Underwqoia
Whatever may be the basic causes as they
might be analyzed by modem psycho-analysis

shocks to others.

there seems to be a general tendency on the

and in bo far as we fail to absorb but transmit,

part of all of us to dwell on the Kinks of our
neighbors and friends. Recognizing this fact

we show that we are either not "attached,’
right, or that there is something wrong with
the springs, the ''give-and-take" mechanism.

the author of "Advice to New Missionaries,”
published in a recent number of the "Field,"
included in his excellent article a paragraph
which seems to the present writer, to be of
supreme Importance.
"Do not allow yourself to get into the habit
of making depredating remarks about either
the Koreans or the Japanese, and so far as
possible do not liBlen to snch remarks. Dincourage such talk in your social gatherings of
missionaries. As sure as you get into the
habit of seeing especially iiie fault* of the
people, you will be detected by the Koreans
with whom you associate, although they may
not know a word of English"

We are, in miny, many

waya exactly in the position of shock-absorbers

One of the commonest of our "indoor
sports” is to dwell humorously, sharply, or
dogmatically on the supposed financial "kinka”
of our Korean friends, S>metimes we even
make it an out-door apjrt by appearing in
print with our woes or "funny” experiences.
As to the theory and policy of anch pastimes,
I have nothing tc add to what has Rlready been
bo well said in the article quoted above.

But
let us in fairness stop for a few moments and
consider the facts in these cases.
First, there is the comparison involved.
The obvioua implication of such stories and
Hnecdotea is that the phenomena cited are

I would like to go a step further and say
that the establishment of such an attitude of
mind is more to he fesrwd than the "detec¬

peculiar to Korea or peculiarly developed in

tion" of it. for even if the almost impossible
were to occur and it remained undetected, it
must ao affect the responses of the individual

auto that is used for itinerating purposes and
its entire running expenses may be the gift of

in any given situation as to largely nullify, his

Korean it is yours, and "Aigo, one of those

teaching, preaching, or work in any form.
When we consider all that the Bible has to aay
on this subject and add to it the results of

things coBts 20,000 yang (twosen) and those
rubber wheels crat five or six hundred yang
apiece.”
Now carry thfa comparison to ils
logical conclusion and ask yourself how many

modern psychological research in the matter of
mental altitude, etc., it hurdl>\seems os thougli
the advisor could make bis word3 too strong
or as if it would be necessary to add more. I
■hould like however to quote an excellent line
from anotaer article in tde''Field." 'Toabsorb

Korea. Remember then that to the Koreans
In general we represent fabulous wealth. The

some generous church at home bat to this

appeals for help cf all sorts, Rockefeller' Ford.
Mrs. Shepard, etc, receive in each days mail;
Ask yourself why these people have to be
hedged about by a guard of private secre¬
taries, and why their telephone ounbera arc

■hocks is what the mlsaionary has to do as
part of hi* daily routine work and, moral or

never printed in the telephone directory; or
get some ex-Becretary to such a peraonage

no moral, the sooner we learn that the better."
Amen, again, and if we may be permitted to

to tell you his or her tragio-comic tale of
experiences in being a real financial shock-

follow tha metaphor along its logical path we
would point out that it io a poor shock absor¬

absorber.
But even if we leave ouch inoUncco ae thoeo

ber who instead of absorbing transmits the

to one side, we find that the "bird” described

Google

KONGER NINO KINKS
in not peculiar to Korea but rather peculiar in
its even distribution over the face of the in¬

another to prove that they do not, by the mere
recital of onr personal experiences. We may

habited world. The Student Loan Associa¬
tions at home that never lout a cent are few

have been singularly fortunte or unfortunate.

and far between and the old joke about lend¬

Proof on either aide would require a very ex¬
haustive investigation.
But inasmuch as in-

ing “doHare and not cents" as an explanation

tancea are often cited I would merely state

of so rare an event, grew up in the thirteen
colonics and moved westwird with the spreai!
of population. All companies reckon on a cer¬

that both my father before me and I have
loaned money often to many Koreans, of

tain percentage of bad debts and the finances

many classes and from many parts of the
country and that our experience averages up

of many undergraduate bodies at home are so
inextricably tangled ns lo never he fully

very well. We have loaned both yen and sen.
dollars and cents, and bavr, it a true, lost

straightened out.
Then is we are dealing with n comparison,

some, but in the main the debts have been
faithfully paid. Not long ago a farmer with

there is another phase to be considered.
No
comparison can be used as a basis for argu¬

the usual large family, small farm and more
than the usual hard luck came and "bor¬

ment unless it is 3tated in terms of per cent.

rowed” ¥20. A? usual he signed a note prom¬
ising to pay on a certain day but as aoon as

The fact that one, or three, or three hundred
or a thousand Individuals tried to borrow
money without, any prosperl of bung able to
rej>ay. means nothing unless we know wbal

he left I wrote the amount down under
"charity.” I fully believed that it wan one of
those ataea whore Iho word ‘loan” is a euphe¬

proportion they represent of the bodies from
which they came. I have boon in Korea as a

mism for “gift."

missionary for eleven years during all of
which time I have been carnccled with pduca-

that they are expected lo understand that the
man is really asking for a gift.
At anyrale, I

tional as well as evangelistic work.
The
student bodies with which I hnve had to do

so considered it and knowing that he was a
worthy man in hard luck, promptly forgot all

have average about 2C0 per year. Now if 1
were to make a list of the stud en Is and others

about it.

who ha^c come to me in that time for assist¬
ance, it would be a long nne, hut if compared

These cases are very an¬

noying to certain foreigners who do not realize

Some months later he appeared

again, rather to my alarm for 1 feared that
the business was about to become periodic.

with a similar list of students who went
through school without any such requests txi

However he chatted a while and then hauled
out a greasy excuse for a pocket-book and
handed me twenty one yen bills. Before I

me or aryone else the flrst list would take on
an entirely different complextion and prove a

bad more than counted them he hauled out
four more and asked if that wotdi cover the

different contention.

interest.

Next time a man comes

I finally recovered enough to tell

to you with some airy scheme involving a loan
to him on equally airy terms (for there are un¬
doubtedly many such > don’t think "Here's an¬

that it was a mere matter between friends
and that 1 didn’t want any interest
It 3eem9 to be the general impression

other instance of what we were talking about
the other day,” but think bow many have not
troubled you despite tlie tendency along that

and is probably true that the Koreans are not

line in all mankind and despite the peculiar

either their own or other peoplin'

position you
Koreans.

which most western peoples do, lam not at¬
tempting to prove anything to the contrary in
this brief statement Proof, as [ have said,
would call for a thorough and exhaustive

occupy in the eyes

of

the

It is t» more possible for me lo prove that
most Koreans pay their delita than it is for

Google

as careful in financial matters as they should
be and that the* do not place the value upon
mnney
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crimination. I am asking that in making such typical; because (2) we don’t thiak It la the
comparirona we be fair.

Let us remember

right sort of attitude to

Uvkc toward our

the position in which we are in the minds of
the people; let ua think in proportions and not

fellow missionaries- scientists or whatever
clans it may be; because (3) it might hurt

deal in generalities or single instances, no

their feelings, and because (4) we do not wish
outsiders to get a wrong idea of our friends

matter what humorous possibilities are to be
fonnd ic them.
Humor at the expense of a
friend c«flBen to b« hunwirna*. Wa could

based on a few instances, a few of these

write many funny articles about missionaries,

All these things will hold still more for such
thidga written or said or laughed over about

school-teachers,

scientists,

servant-girls or

"kink*.”

indeed any special group whose "kinks" we
studied and emphasized. Almost any one

our Korean friends.

who has been in the Far East for any length of

even when you do find them.

time coud write a screamingly funny article
or book about any class on which he picked,
and many such books are written. But we do

them among the "whatsoevere" on which
Paul urges us to think, and on the contrary

not write them about our friends nor tell
them to strangers. We don’t do this sort of
thing because (1)

This Is the first and best

reason for not dwelling on such instances
You’ll not find

you'll find, on this particular "kink,” a lot in
the Bible about lending which it might be
easier to skip.

we be'ieve they are not

What do I Owe you ?
Financially, missionaries on the whole are
on the same basis. That ie, the majority are
dependent on the support furnished them by
the hom« church. There arc oomc who “clip
coupons" every month but lhe.su arc in the
minority. The home church states that they
do not pay a salary but give their missionaries

ping with them-invite the neighbors in to
meet them etc.; and all this is gladly and
cheerfully done.
Whal fipuilb il all ?

When the gucata are

leaving, hats on, pieces of luggage in each
hand, he or she remarks, “What Do I Owe

■ “support.”

You ?"
As I remarked before, most uf us are on the

Missionaries have close friendships and
when w« invite our friends to visit us we do
not expect them to pay board; we of the South

same basis financially, and it is difficult to
moke our support cover our budget; it is more
than difficult to have to accept fcoard from

would feel insulted if they did. Others of us
who live in small stations and do not 3ee

anyone. This question places your host and
hostess in a most embarrassing position and I

visitors once a season, are so glad to nee

heard one remark that he would rather go to

foreigners that we feel like paying them for

the pnorhouse than lo slate what the “bill"

coming. Others of us who live on the rail¬
road are rarely without guests. A telegram

amounted to.
I know of no station where the charge is

comes announcing the coming o* so many, and
If we cannot accommodate them we make

more than the ictual cost of the food con¬
sumed, so il is nnl a question of "owing."

plans with our neighbors.

One does not pay for the

Our homes arc

wear and

tear,

elastic.

especially on the linen.

We do our beat to make the friends comfort¬
able—make extra fires- serve better mealsspend time in showing then about—go shop-

you better meals than she would to the re¬
gular family, thereby raising the budget for
the whole family.

Your hastens serves

If you desired to cover

r.rininnl frorr
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WHAT DO 1 OWE YOU t

what you "cwed," you would pay the same as
you would have to pay if there was a hotel in

from the seeoad week in June; to go from
there to Ch&iryuDg, via Haiju to Sonl for a

the town. It li not a question of owing.”
Find out what the station rate is before ar¬

period of rest during July, and to Wonsan in

riving. If this is impossible secure the in¬
formation from some one other than your

sired ; to Chulla Co In September, and to
Kyungsang Do in October.
In the southern

host or hostess.

provinces she could go to Chunju, and Taiku
and Cbinju or elsewhere if preferred.

Also, wh«n leaving do not poke something
at your hostess and say, “Thi6 Is What I Owe
You.”

August including a visit to Haraheung if de¬

It is requested that correspondence in re¬
gard to Mias Tinling's visit be addressed to

with your 'bread and butter letter, or better

Miss Hortense Tinsley, Seoul, who is secre¬
tary of tbo Social Service Commilte**. It is

still, enclose the amount in an envelope hoc!
leave it In a prominent place in the guest¬
room. There are many ways this can be nice¬

hoped that the different station centers will
avail thcmeelvce of the opportunity to get tho
help of such an experienced worker in a world

ly done.

cause that needs to be agitated in Korea.

The courteous thing to do in to send n check

I have no axe to grind.

Traveling with a

fellow missionary and being entertained iu the
s».mu: ’ionic, tin: awkwunlrcv? nf the situation
burst upon the writer when the fellow travel¬
er apprunehed the hostess wilt this question.

Announcement.
Mi3S Christine I. Tlnling, representing the
W. C. T. U. of U. S. A. has permission to give
three months' time to Korea from May 1st,
1923.
Slur has linen three years in China and
was in Korea for a brief period last year at
which time her work wes very much appre¬
ciated. She is a very interests speaker and
ami was much appreciated by the Koreans.
Her methods are educative and her pre¬
ference is to spend about two weeks in one
center, speaking particularly before young
people in arhools, Bible institutes, theological
seminaries, young proles’ societies, bul also
before church congregations and in Bible
elftaaoa.
According to

the action

id

the Federal

Council her itinerary while in Korea was to
be arranged by the Social Service Committee.
The committee suggests the following plan. On
the supposition that Miss Tinling comes from
Peking, that oho opond the f.rat few days of
May in Syenchun; then Kytmgkui province
from the serond week in May and Pyongyang

Hahrv A. Rhodes,
Chrc. Com. Social Service.
The History of the Tai Race.
To the Editor of
The Korea Marion Field.
Dear SirA book is now ready Tor the press
which will he interesting alike to explorers, to
those who are interested in philology and the
history of races as well as to all the friends of
Foreign Missions. It is called "The Chinanan^ <Mvr Brother." Ttu Tai .Fare. This
buok gives the results of the experience,
exploration and research of the Kev. W.
Cliiton Dodd, D. D., for thirty-three years a
missionary in Siam, Burma and China.
The book is a history of lim Tai Race be¬
ginning wito the Annals of Antiquity and ex¬
tending down to the present day, including
Ifie millions of Tai now living in China, Burma,
and the French Stales, and culminating in the
only branch of the race which now has a
country and a separate government, namely
tbs Siamese.
Here are some comments by those who
lmve read the manuscript, “The book is going
to be. a great success.” “I waa an ini-rosted I
forgot to criticize.” ' Dr. Dodd’s explorations
must be given to the world."
“It is perfectly

unninni tron'
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fascinating to me."

"i an delighted with

the manuscript as you have sent it to me.

I

would not change one word or leave out one

book that should be purchased tor school;
college, and public libraries in the East.
price of the book is $2.50 gold.

picture.”
The present high cost of publication seems
almost to prohibit the publishing of Ihe book
at this Hue.

In addition to individual purchasers It Is a

The one who ha* tbo financial

problem to solve writes that If the sale of 500

The

I will be glad

to receive subscriptions and act as a medium
for distribution.

Just drop me a postal now,

the money can be paid when the book is re¬
ceived.
Sincerely yours,

copies In the Orient could be assured, the

Harry A. Rhodes.

problem would bo easier.

Notes and Personals.
Two American graduate nurses expect to
visit the Orient this autumn. They will pay &U
their tra'iel expenses but wish to take work in
Mission Hospitals ior abort periods and in this
way earn some extra money. If any Mission
Hoopita) is interested and would like io com¬
municate with these ladies their address can
be secured on application to Severauce Hos¬
pital .

Returned from Furlough
Dr. and Mr*. S. A. Moffett, and family.
Rev. and Mrs. C. I- Phillips and family.
Miss A. S. Doriss.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Koona nnd Dimly.

Birth.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talraage on
February 13th, a daughter. Mariolle.

The Northern Methodist Mission has as¬
signed Dr. A. II. Norton to the Severance
Hospital where be will b« in charge of the
Departo-nt of Ophthalmolgy.
Dr. Norton is
expected to arrive in March and will probably
assume fcia new duties on April 1st.
The eye
clinic and manufacture of lensea will bo under
hts supervision.

Dr. D. W. Lyon Associate General Secretary,
Foreign Department. International Committee
of the Y. M. C. A. North Americs, has re¬
cently spent a week in conference with the
secretaries of the Korean Y. M. C. A. in Seoul
Dr. Lyon was born in China and was the first
secretary of the National Committee of the
Y. M. C. A. in China, Korea and Hongkong.

New Arrivals.
Dr. Giimer. who came ou: lo Korea in Janu¬
ary 1923, will he stationed in Mokpo.
Mias A.

Mnyben,

to tho

Seoul

Foreign

The Editor-in Chief, Rev. A. F. DeCamp is
taking a trip to China, visiting Shanghai,
Tientsin, Peking and Rome other pltces. Mrs.
DeCamp will accompany him.

School.
Koto and Personals page :
Left o* Furlough.
Miss Charlotte Brownlee of the Northern
Methodist Mission hes returned to the United

Will friends who

have news itema suitable for publication on
this page please send sare to
MR. T. HOBE3,
Seoul.

Slates.
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Editorial.
Will The Christian Church Function Today ?

vn
NOTHINGS.
/CREATOR is the most august word in the English language, for to create is to cause aoa&
thing to be where nothing existed before l The weightiest rente in the Bible 1b the first
which brushes aside pantheism, polytheism and every other idolatry as unworthy of
notice, with the single sentenre, “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth/’

T

HOUGH God created everything from nothing and all very good, man fell from the
good estate by sinning against God andlol the earth “lying in the evil one, is filled
with the habitations of cruelty P'

This man's failure, Dot only demonstrated hi* iwbitity

to rise spiritually without closer touch with deitj, but opened wide the door for the Father
God to undertake more graciously m his behalf. Robert IngHredl used to entertain large
audlancea in denying and ridiculing tha ability of the Almighty to make anything from noth¬
ing ; but the ribald eloquence that fears not God nor regards roan, cannot frustrate tha grand
of God that bringsth salvation ! He who changes not announces a new creation, "Behold I
make all things new."

God’s new creation is a marvelous advance over the old one.

TTVRST and chiefly because it is in Christ Jtsm; "Created anew in Christ Jesus unlo good
"
works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them! "Walk in tfcg_
wurki? Yea, in order lhat we may walk b Him who inspires Ihem. God'a osly be¬
gotten Son, who is in the boaom of the Father, hath revealed God aa trinity; three in one. The
Father pla-is, the Son executes, while the Holy Spirit applies the redemption purchased by
Christ. The entire Godhead functions in the new creation of man.
ECOND, the new creation enables men, "In Him the tribes of Adam boast.

S

More glories than their father lost V
Man In the first creation was made tn the likeness of God, bat in the new be is made
partaker of the divine nature. In the old order God manifested Himself in a material temple
made with hands after a pattern showed to Moses In the mount; while In the new creation
man becomes the temple for God’s indwelling and is patterned after Jesus Christ, grartad into
whom wo arc made partakers of God’s lire.

r

IRDLVf, the new creation transcends the old in glory in that it creates from less than
nothing,—from a cipher with the rainna sign, i., e., “nothing” with an emphaais. Man
alonob "nothing." but a 9inncr i9 a man with a trend toward wickedness!
It ia these
wonderful new creations from negative nothing that make them so glorious 1
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TTTOURTH, th© new creation was mare costly. The Christ of God Id tiw old creation slmptr
^
had to speak and he w*a obeyed'T but for ua and for oor salvation he bad to descend
from the “all-in-air' to “nothing.” Though God he became a man of no reputation. He
was despised. rejected, jeered at, tortured, mucked and blasphemed by those for whom be
thus provided salvation, ttl at last his lacerated body found rest in a borrowed grave. Where¬
fore Gcd also hath highly exalted Him because of the "nothing” to which he submitted, and
hath presented him for a pattern to all who would live godly.
F all who have follow®] the Christ pattern, the A poetic Paul was the most eutwaafuL This
former waster of the Church of God, gloried In being accounted “nothing” by all men,

O

that so Christ might be exalted I He welcomed tribulation. He exulted in beiDg cooeidered as the filth and offscouring of all things unto all men down to date. Ha was forChrist's sake twice crucified ; crucified to the world and the world crucified to him, on which
account it was possible for God to use him mightily as an inspirer of faith, hope and Love, the
conditions of the light of life to myriads l
HE Christian is one who has chosen emptiness of sinful self In order to fulness through

T

Jesus Christ, in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, that so

vb

may be¬

come complete in him not chiefly for ones own sake but rather for the henor of the
Christ who hath choeen him to be bis good soldier, and most of aO for the glory of Almighty
God, in the glorifying of whom we only can achieve our chief end,—“for of Him end to Him
and for Him are all things who God over all blessed forever."
'pHE Christian Church is an aggregation of "nothiuge" who by association with Jesua
Christ would be rid of sin in order to God's infilling of then to overflow, with himself, to
the spiritual enrichment of the world.
NT number of ciphers together only amount to nothing, but one cipher placed beside the
figure 1 make the two count ten, i. c., augments it tenfold, and every single cipher an¬

A

nexed augments tenfold; and so one “nothing” “comes to “chase a thousand and two to
put ten thousand to flight.” not in themselves but only in Christ!
'rOT very long ago the Christian sects used to glory in their differences, each quite certain
XN

that spirituality would die with them. Later they have come to believe that some good
is in all and that, in view of present terrore that walk in darkness and destructions that
waste st noonday, all should draw together, if possiblo in organic but surely in seme sort of
federal union, and steps are taking to that end. Inasmuch as differences are chiefly, not of
doctrine but of "order,” Ihe effediug of union would seem te be easy. Contrariwise it is very
difficult The present most disconcerting feature is the anaconda spirit which shadowa the ef¬
fort which makes, as a rule, each sect mure than willing to allow all the rest! When this
“order” shall be reversed and all are eager ta be swallowed by any because the Master favors
that rather than tbe failure of the project, the problem will be solved. Or, in case that is im¬
practicable, that all shall mutually break ranks and reform on the other aide of the wall of
division mutually trusting the Father of our lord Jesus and of us nil, to give us such a visible
body as shall please Him, we having died to sectarianism In order that henceforth we may
live unto God in Jesua Christ our Lord I"
l am sure God would not fail us but would provide
a body in which His church would at once arise not only but shrne, her light being come the
glory of the lord having risen upon her. Will the Christian Church function today ?
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Foreign Mission Work of the Korean
Presbyterian Church.
Since 1307. all of the converts of the four

2. In 1909, the second group of Korean
Presbyterian missions in Korea (the Cana¬ pastors was ordained, and, of course, one of
dian*, AuaLniliana, Northern and Southern the eight weut to Ibe "Foreign Field." Tutor
U. S. A), have been organically united in one Choi Kwan Heul was sent by the Korean
self-governing, national church, and all of their Board to open work in Vladivostock. The fol¬
work has been carried on ms unit lowing year he reported having found and
1 say “extension work" rather than “Foreign organized W8 Cbrhrttans oT whom 39 were al¬
Mission work" because it is extremely hard to ready baptized and 68 were catechumens.
draw the line between what is usually called Tho Russian government and eharak made It
“Home Mission Work" and “Foreign Mission very difficult to carry on thia work, and at flrat
extenaiun

Work" in connection with the Korean church. rigidly

limited

all

preaching to Korean*.

September 17,19U7, some forty representa¬ Pastor Choi felt that he could better work for
tive Presbyterian missionaries and forty or¬ bin people by joining the Russian church
dained Korean elders met in Pyengyane and which he did, being reordained as a priest
organized the independent Korean church, In 1911, Hamkyung Presbytery took over the
ordaining seven men as pastors. A thankof¬ work which Choi had been doing, and since
fering wsj gathered from all of the churches then it has also been in a sense "Home Mission
of the country at that time, and the first work" Since 1920, Dr. Foote has been as¬
"Foreign Mission" of the Korean church was signed to work with the churches in Siberia,
inaugurated in the Island of Qnelpart off the and, in 1922, those churches were gi/en per¬
south coast of Korea. It was called a "Foreign mission to organize themselves into a separata
Mission” because Quel pert seemed far away Presbytery. Even now the Foreign Board of
and like a foreign country.
No protastant the church has in its annual budget for this
worker haJ ever been there and there were no work an item of about TS.OOO. Pastor Choi
believers there. Yi Keui Poong, one of the returned to our church In 1919 and has been
original seven pastors, whs chosen to open the reinstated.
work. It is interesting to note that he was
3. In 1906, Koreans in Hawaii sent lettere
oue of those who, some twenty years before, beseeching the church here to send them a
had stoned Dr. Moffett when he first opened missionary, hut, after investigation, it was
his work in Pyongyang.
decided to leave that field to the Methodists,
Women's Work for Worrsn began down although’ many of the church leaders felt that
there in 1909 when the women of the Pyong¬ the man should be sent.
yang Presbytery Bent Yi Si, Sun Kwnng, there
4. In 1907, a tall came from the Korean
to work wilh Pastor Yi and hi* wife. Wo.ncn'o students in Tokyo, and Pastor Hati Suk Jin
gifts have bad a large part in making possible was sent to organize the work. ' He spent
the work in Shantung and Siberia.

three months there and brought back so good

Thin Quelparl work has grswn and thrived
all of the years since 1907, bat, in 1913, after

a report that the next year Elder Pik Yung

General Assembly had taken up the work in
Shantung. Chnlla Presbytery took over the
work in Qnelpart, and since then, perhaps, it
should be called a "Home Mission field."

Google

II was sent aa permanent worker. He was
taken sick after few months there and came
home and died. During 1911. the place was
not supplied. In 1912, Elder Yim ttuwg Soon
was sent, but at that time the two Methodist
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missions asked lor a share in the work and
oread that a pastor rather than an Elder bo

carried on sporadically from 1902 till 1912, oc¬
casional cdportera coming from China and

sent.

Chinese scriptures being sold.

Elder Yim was recalled

and

Pastor

Choo Kong Sun sent
Since that time, the
work has been carried on at a joint project of
fee Presbyterian and Methodist churches
under a mion committee cf six.
In Tokyo
fee work is managed by a Business Committee
of five of which the Pastor is Chairman.
Methodist and Presbyterian pastors alternate
with terms of two or three years each.
They
minister moatly
Japanese.

to

Koreans

but

also

to

In 1912, when

Mrs. Detning took up the work, the Presby¬
terian Council began paying TICX) cr more per
year, raised by personal gifts, to the work. She
has associated with herself a committee com¬
posed half of Methodists and half of Presby¬
terians, and the various Presbyterian missions
are now paying in the neighborhood of ¥760
per year. Although the missions help thus fi¬
nancially anil the committee members by
advice, all credit for the able management and

5. In 1921, South Kyune Sang Presbytery
was ordered to open work for the Koreans

success of this work is due to Mrs. Deming.
9. From 1910, North Pyeng An Presbytery

around Kobe. Kioto. Osaka, etc., and on March
1,1922, Pastor Kim Ee Ken was sect
Last

baa worked across the border in West Man¬
churia and North Ham Kyung Presbytery

fall it was found too area: a burden for the
Presbytery to carry, and they have asked that

began soon after that to

work across the

border in North Manchuria.

The pioneer work

tbe Korean Federal Council take it over.
Pastor K.m is still in Kobe and doing the work
but under great financial difficulties.

in each of those fields was financed by tbe
Presbyteries doing tbe work. Now two full in¬

There are several hundreds of Koreans

dependent Presbyteries have beer, set up in
these two dislricta, making with tbe Siberia

in Shanghai and for years, beginning back bb
far aa 1912, they have been asking the As¬

Presbytery three outside of Korea proper.
(There Hre 1H in Korea.) West Manchuria

sembly to send them a pastor, and help for
their parochial school there. Because of the
various political activities that were centering

Presbytery Is stDl assisted to some extent by
the home Preobytcry. yet at a recent class in
Hingkintf, that tew PreBbytery assumed for a

m Shanghai, it was felt unwiae to do anything.
In 1922, however, the situation haying cleared,

second year the support of three evangelists
to work 300 miles north in Ihe province of

a pastor was sent and is in the .work there

Kirin.

under tte A-wiembly’s Board.
7. Work for th# Japan*** I In Korea was

was paid in for thin Kirin work, and these
Bam? people brought In W5O0 in cash to he

begun bj missionaries of the Northern Pres¬
byterian Mission in 1892 and from that time

devoted to the Foreign Mission Work of the
Korean Church in Shantung.

until 19CT. most of the time there was at least
one Japanese pastor suppported by the per¬

In Manchuria, as elsewhere, it it difficult to
keep Home Missions and Foreign Missions

sonal voluntary subscriptions or all the Pres¬

apart, for, as a pioneer

byterian missionaries in the country. In 1907.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis came from tbe Japan

established in t wholly untouched field, its
people begin reaching out themselves to

mission to help in this work, their expenses
outside cf salary being carried hy the missions

evangelize the "regions beyond."
Already
there are Presbylerial churches all through

in Korea. In 1915, the Japanese Presbytery
of Korea was founded and all of this work

Kirin province and up into the heart or Siberia.

6.

was turned over to them in connection with
the Foreign Board of their church.
K

Work for the

Chinese in Korea

Google

was

In a single offering at that class ¥200

church gets itself

One nestles in a pocket by itself far over on
the other side of Lake Baikal. The budget of
the Foreign Board of the church this year is
Y28.000, but this does not include any of the
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financing of Japan, Quelpart, West or North
Manchuria, and only a part of Shanghai and
Siberia. With them included, the total would

used and self-support insisted upon.
The
American missionaries in other parts of Shan*
lung have been enthusiastic in their praise of

easily be doubled.

what is being done.

10.

Dwellings

hive been

Tfce last enterprise, the church's great-

erected and a hcepital and the whole work is

est pride, is the real unquestioned "Foreign
Mission Work" carried on in the Chinese
language, wholly for the Chinese by the mis-

as solid aa that of any missionaries’anywhere.
The work is connected ecclesiastically with
Shantung Synod, hut is wholly in the bands of

siouariesjeent to Laiyang City In Shantung Pro-

the Koreans as to policy and fulfilment.

vlnce, Chfaa. This mission was opened in 1912
by a second thank-offering in memory of the

1912 only a small territory waa given them,
but, iu 1921, so wall had their work approved

General Assembly of Chosen.

itself, the Synod gladly widened their borders,

There are four

In

pastors there and a Korean modern-educated
North, northeast, east, south aud now west
doctor. They tmve charge oT a territory sixty and ooutbweal tbe church has sent Its workers,
K square with some twenty churches and six and. In every place, they are redeeming themday scholia. No white man has anything to selves as His "Chosen” people,
do with tie work.

Korea methods are being

Mission Work of the Korea Church,
Methodist Episcopal.
J. Z. Moore.
In the Minutes of the Korea Annual Confer-

Korean church the passion for missions with*

encc of the Methodist Episcopal church for out which any Christian church will soon die.
1909 occur for the first time the list of oflici-rs
Even without a definite object before them
and Constitution of the Missionary Society. At the annual offerings for missions ware taken
this time it was a Home Missionary Society

in some sections of the Korean church and

only. However the Society Boon became both

for a few years these offerings were used iu

Home and Foreign and as such exists and is various ways. At times the money was used
actively a; work until this time. Even before to support Home Missionaries.
These men
the form el organization the Korean church labored in the moat difficult parts of the home
was doiug missionary work. In die Minutes of field. In some sections where they labored
1910 there appears the appointment of a Ko-

there are now strong churches, (iranls were

rean to Manchuria for missionary work among

made to assist

the Chinese.
At the time of the conspiracy trials in Kor*a this missionary was arrputwl nnrl brought

Koreans in Tokyo and other parts of Japan
proper. If I mistake not amounts were
appropriated to awnot with the Chinese work

back to Kcrea. No one was appointed In his

in Korea.

place and the work was di3continued. The
fidelity of this man’s beautiful Christian life

missionary ottering was taken every year*
The Korean church fell, however, and

made a deep impression on both foreign mis-

rightly so, that they had no adequate outlet

sioiiarica and Chinese and we still hear echoes
of the results of his work- Hence not only waa
the work done not lost work but the sacrifice

for the missionary spirit of the Christians,
Hence in the year 1917 investigation* were
conducted as to the opportunities of opening

of this brother kept alive in the heart of Ihe

work among the raany thousands of Koreans
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in Maacauria and Siberia. The field being
both needy and inviting:, in the year 1918 a
missionary was appointed. The full support

being formed in the local churches and next
year we hope to set aside one Sunday In each
month in all the Sunday schools as Missionary

of the work was taken by the Korean church.

Sunday with the offering for this work.

Not only this, they also cared for the investiga¬
tion with exception of the travel expenses of

Jesus said, "If any man would follow me let
him deny himself and take up his cross and

the American missionary who made trips into
the field.

come after me." As with all such work this haB
called for sacrifice. The morn outstanding

With the opening or this work a new interest
in missionary effort came into the Korean

perhaps is that of Brother Chai Hak Kyu. He
had charge of our church near the Chosen

church. Offerings were not only more general
throughout Ihe'entirn church, but the amounts

Christian College. Hearing we were sending
more men about the first of this year he

increased beyond the hopes of the most enthu/yiar.L:c» From tKiit llmtt till thin yrjxr the

applied to go. In January he left Korea for
n point onmc ax) li cant of Kirin. With hia

entire work has been supported by the Korean

wife and two little children he made the long

church. The total receipts last year including

journey, the last port in a Chinese cart. They

special gifts for Bible women and other suffered not a little on thia last part of the
special objects was just about four thousand journey Hnd at one [>oii)t were forced to hide
yen.
Out field of labor is in the north-west part
of Manchuria—from the city of Mukden on the

from Chinese bandits.

south, through Harbin to Hallaeo on the west
and to Hallim on the cast. At the lest annual

night.

Having reached their

destination, on the first day of February,
they heard the bandits would be in town that
As usual the some hundred Chinese

conference there were thirteen groups with

soldiers who were in the town left just as the
bandits were coining. The Koreans in that

four church buildings

There was a total of

place all gathered in one house. The t«andits

205 members and 252 enrolled seekers. There
were five organized Sunday schools with

came shooting and demanding mooey. The
Koreans gave what they had. Then they de¬

some 250 pupils, also four day schools with 105
pupils. The church in Manchuria gave for

manded that Brother Chai come cutside the

pastoral support yen 2COahd for all purposes,
for church and school yen 2,407.

Not being able to find more they shot off their
guns again and departed. Brother Chai went

Since conference time the Mefhodiat Epis¬
copal Church, South, has turned over to our
church a large section centering in Kirin1

Into the house to find his wife colapaed on
Ibu floor. He thought she was .'lightened.

This has almost doubled our field and has
about doubled the total rtaults as well as the
total responsibility. Just how this added bur¬
den is tu be met we are not quite sure but if
each church member in Korea givoa forty
sen per year for missions the whole burden
can be carried. All are pledged to give twenty
sen or over and some places have already
met the full forty sen.

This whole movement

house.

They heat him and demanded money.

The little four year girl came to her, she
spoke to the girl and died. On examination
they found she bad beer shot The next day
they buried her in the far cold north-land and
the father started for Kirin with the lit'.lo
girl and her four-montha-old lie tor. To keep
the little one from starving to death Brother
Chai would masticate the rice then instead of
swallowing it put it in the baby's mouth. At

has captured the imagination of the church

Kirin he secured some milk and came on to
Pyeng Yang. It was at the time of our city

and as never before the annual day for the
missionary offering was a day of blessing and

Bible classes and revival. He arrived one
cold night with these two motherless babies

enthusiasm.

wrapped in a great bundle. The story was

Now missionary

societies arc
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told at our churches and the babies soon found
good homes and plenty of money was given
for a year's support We asked Chai as to the

I seen a man more broken up by the loss of a
dear one. and never a Christian more firm
or heroic in his faith. I told him it was fof

future. He said, I came only that my children might be cared for. I am ready to re-

Christ and His Kingdom she had given her life
and that comforted him.

turn even though they shoot me.” Never have

Adjustments Made by Missionary Children.
(Introduction for both Articles.)
Laat

fsll whan a group of muurionariea’

(First Article)

children, who themselves had returned as mis¬
sionaries. were gathered together, the conver¬

By a Daughter.

sation turned to the adjustments which mis¬

When the girl or boy goes home to Canada

sionaries’ children have to make when first

or the States, they find a natural barrier be¬
tween them and the young people there. They

leaving

their childhood

hciuea they go to

the Stales or Canada to attend school.

Varied

are the experiences—some humorous, some sad
some pathetic, according to the disposition and
character of the child and the circumstances
in which it finds itself.

It b indeed difficult

to write vpon this subject. While the life of
the missionary son or daughter may have been
clouded for a while during this period of adjust¬
ment, the majority have successfully passed
through it and become not only all-around,
men and women, but leaders of the 3ludent

dn not hiive their point of view, thevdn not
know or may not care for the things they talk
about or they may not be able to play their
games the way they do or enter into the things
they do. A taw years ago, not only the girl*
but even the boys often felt there was some¬
thing different abnut their dress from those of
their schoolmates and it may hare been
sometime before they realized that their
clothes were not in style. Bat fortunately folks
on the mission field are now able to fdlow the
styles much more easily than they were in the

body in that which stood lor the highest and

earlier yeara. Wite i« the mother who give*
ber daughter enough opprluolty to choose the

best in the school. The object or this writing

material and style of her clothes and

is to bring to the attention of the i>arerila anil

develops in her good taste and practical
ideals. The girl who has learned In hrw before

friends some of these adjustments and how
the son or daughter can be helped more quick¬
ly to feel his or her full and rightful place in
the new surroundings.

After having been in

America 9)me years I met a young woman
who had rever before met a lui&donury child.
"Why, you are just like the rest of us—you’re
NOT different!’’, she said. I wonder what she
expected’ So we get it both ways. They
expect us to be different aid if we are not,
they seem surprised.

thus

leaving her home trill not find that it is such a
problem to keep in style. She will be able to
nopy many clever trieUa in dreflamalring that
her pocket book cannot possibly touch. The boy
who is handy with Ills tools will not only be
able to win friends through the help he can
give, but may be able to earn needed cash.
Some young folks when they find they do
not nmlenttand or feel at homo in their new
surroundinsgs will draw themselves farther
away by associating-only with other missionary

a .n linn I tron'
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children or spending a great deal of time
reading. Fortunately thio ia not tmo of
the majority. It is natural for missionaries'
children to be drawn together and ia aa it
should be because of the interests they have

It will not only be easier for then to decide
quealiooo later or,

but in the trainiok they

will have had their parents' guiding counsel
aa to the principles they are to choose.
Missionary children have many advantages,

in common and which they feel the children

to be sure, but I will only mention two.

at home do not understand. But it will have a
narrowing effect if they do not after a time
cultivate the friendship of other children.

have initiative,-some times a great deal and
often we hear that it ia the miaainnary young¬

Missionaries' children enter school at home
with a rcuch broader interest Bnd personal ex¬
perience that the children there have had.

It

They

sters who are the leaders in school pranks.
Why should they not have this iniliative ? They
come by it rightly and what it needs is sympa¬
thetic arid wise guiding. In the early days

is thercfure natural that there should be a
tendency to draw comparisons or criticisms on
either sile. I have heard our fgirls make the

when God called the parents of these young

remark of girla they met, *But they don't talk
about anything but themselves.” if before

to answer that call, and “their children are

children leave home the parenta and teachers
would help them to seek for the virtues they
wfll And in those with whom they associate
and forget criticism it will help them to
overcome Ihc feeling of separation which the
missionaries' child has when first at school.
the children can

only

be

unrelenting

If

and

Bevere with themselves In Jtriving to reach the
mark of perfect manhood and womanhood they
will learn to be tolerant, generous and very
gentle fa their regard for the faults of othare.
It is indeed a sacrifice for the parents on the
mission field to have to send children so far
away to school while as young as 14 or 16, but
I believs it is for their good. I am often
reminded of one dear mother who said, “They

folks to go forth to unknown countries, it took
real courage and a certain spirit of adventure
blessed willi a double dose”, aa one once
remarked. It is this same initiative with the
other quality, self reliance, which makes so
many of them leaders. The matron of a dorm¬
itory in which there were a number of mis¬
sionary girls orce said. "They nerer seem to
need advice or have problems ’hat bother
them.” It was the good lady’s shortsighted¬
ness rather than that the girla lacked very real
problems. Whet would the son and daughter
ever do without the dear friends and rela¬
tives in America who by their sympathy and
kindness make it easier for them to bear the
separation from their parents. Yet they often
feel these friends though very sympathetic
cannot help them In many of their problems
bpexiiBR (hey da not have the whole point of

will not go far from the right path; the prayers
of their parents and their early Christian

view i, e. of our parents being so far away and

training will hold them.” And 1 have never
known it to fail. We can’t possibly give a rule

ances that may be involved, certain standards
that must be kept in mind and so an. So it is

for every problem, but we can instil in their

indeed important to develop judgment with

minds the great principles of lire which will
guide them. We can give ihem high ideals and

which the child ran decide many of his
problems for himself. The children in the

worthy ambitions and help them lo put God
first of all In tbelr lives, cot only in an ethical

homeland have an opportunity to develop along
thia line earlier than the children on the

way but in their practical, everyday living.

mission field because of their

Even before leaving hone, I would suggest

with many other children, and their oppor¬

giving them as much chance to make choices
as possible. Make opportunities for them to

tunity to spend their time and money in
different ways such as the children here do

really think questions through for themselves,

not have.
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how they might consider the question, fin¬
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ADJUSTMENTS MADE BV MISSIONARY CHILDREN
Let us give our ehfldrec out here all the op¬
portunity we can to develop socially, to be at
ease in social gatherings, to develop conversa¬
tional abilities, to be cheerful and see the
humorous side of difficulty, to be gracious,
not because we want then to be ahead ot the
childres at home but because there is ao much
more expected of the miiaionary child when
he goes home. I can truly wish for each child
that its father and mother may be able to plan
their furloughs so that they can be at home and
if possible keeping bouse during the first year
in the home, country. Then there will be the
opportunity to meet schoolmates, and get used
to new surroundings and new ways of doing
things, and always then will be home and
parents to come back to and an opportunity
to talk over and get straightened out the
problems that are disturbing. The boy or girl
will b« much better equipped to paddle hia
or her own canoe the next year.

Second Article.
By a Son

to hi* face in retrospection of those days. HoW
could he know that walking down the tidewalk bad to be done with diacriminalion, that
there waa an “Inside” and an "outa»de”7
There were only roads in Korea. How could
he know that e?en a slight “bag” in the knees
of his recently acquired trousers was con¬
sidered as an unpardonable sin? How could he
know the importance attached to preceding a
young lady out of a street car or an autom¬
obile, and the utter booriahness of not gently
touching her elbow as ahe descended. He bad
been taught that the important thing in life ia
consider a ten ea* unselfishness, humility' and all
things that go to make up character. He had
not been told, or at least told with enough
emphasis to make an impression, that an over¬
whelming majority of the world’s population,'
though quite willing to concede the import¬
ation of character, ywt make “livinjf up to
conventions’' their primary mode of rating
their fellow men. The failure to comprehend
this caused him some of the severest ex¬
periences that he has ever been called on to
meet, and this attitude of early yeira still has
a lingering bold
He was soon put into a large eastern acade¬
my. The average boy in the school, though not
from homes of greet cullure, yet possessed
certain rugged qualities of character, probably
mom so than in ibe average school. Our friend
went there with great anticipation and eager
hope of becoming a real American. But he
was Immediately confronted with unexpected
problems. In the first place they expected him
to be different! “What light hair you have!’1
"What good Eneiish you speak I" “Why! Yoa
don’t have slant eyes at all." They were bo
obsessed willt (he klea iliul one raiwd on Ihu
foreign field must be different ard peculiar
that even disillusionment in some of theee
more apparent things did not overcome the
difficulties.

11 is easier to write specifically of one’s own
experiences than to generalize about a claw.
Being raised in the Orient the path of least
resistance is tempting—nay, convincing.
He was big, to be accurate, lean and lanky,
could take tare of babies better than an amah
felt quite at ease in the presence of adults, but
simply did not know whatlo do when thrown
in the ojmpany of boys of his own age. Girls
were at unknown quantity. It was not a
question of not knowing how to act around
girls, he had never bad a real tryout.
He w»s brought up in a moderately strict
home, had been taught to be Been and not
heard, was thoroughly emhued, with high
ideals, and had been well drilled in the choice
art nf discrimintion. This latter was what
ultimately saved the day in the earlier read¬
justing process.
Shortly before his sixteenth birthday he
The trouble wan that there was some truth
landed ti the Slates and immediately found in the accusation. The truth preseated an¬
himself among a host of very interesting and other problem, it lay in the fact tha; ho talked
interested feminine cousins. Blood still surges with different vocabulary from the American
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boy. He talked about nations and their
problems and bow to lead anil help people, all
the questions that mature men indulge in.

just as well not have come as far as the life of
the school was concerned. He was merely a
name on the roll-books; he had contributed

What did he care about the latest divorce

nothing to the school and in return had re¬

■candal—Babe Ruth’9 Iasi home run or the
hundred an one subjects, some innocent, some

ceived very little.

good, but all dear to the heart of the American
boy?
Again, here was a boy who seemed like a

senting the problem is thus completed. The
rtory however Is not but can very briefly be
told. That summer the boy's aunt wrote to

real decent chap.

his father that inasmuch as he showed

He was interested in re¬

ligious things, and seemed interested in our
friend and the work of his missionary parents
Unexpectedly there is provoked from this
newly-found friend's moath the expletive,
“DARN '. Sin of all sins! How could he com¬
bine that with real religious sincerity? “Darn”

The purpose of this article in sketchily pre¬

no

signs of leadership or initiative, that a college
education would be wasted and he had better
lie taken out of school anil put to work. The
father knew hia son better than did bia aunt.
He wisely sent the letter to the boy and the

in our friend’s mind was just one shade less

son had enough insight to see his mistakes.
Ho entered college determined lo cut loose

than profanity, and his instinct was to immedi¬
ately withdraw from such environment. Soil

from all former associations.

was with nearly all the toys: they had many
admirable qualities, but almual without ex¬
ception some counter quality that made them
undesirable as associates in his eyeH. In a pro¬
tected environment he had been trained to a
high plan uf living, but because of the lack of
earlier associates had become supersensitive
to his surroundings.
Unfortunately for the hero of this tale, he
hail fellow-sufferers in thesame school. None

He determined

not to leave America until he knew the Ameri¬
can boy and could atand ahoolder to shoulder
with him on any question.

Hy the end of his

college course he had so far justified his
lather's fuith in him that hia record as a
leader in all branches of school activities com¬
pared favorably with any in his clSBS.
The writer is keenly conscious that per¬
sonality, and the isolation of earl? childhood
entered into the making of many of his
problems more difficult. He believes that they

of the above-mentioned obstacles was insur¬

are ones, however, that every child going to

mountable; but just as the repeated touch on

the Slates from a foreign land has to face
in a greater or less degree, and that a
realization of them by the parents will materi¬
ally assist in preparing the children for the

the hom of the snail will force him to retire
within his protecting wall, so also these
various circumstances drove him to Lhe exelusive companionship of other mission child¬
ren.

The result wa3 that at the end of his

great event. In thi3 hope has this very per¬
sonal reminiscence been attempted.

three year’s course in that 9ehocl, he might

Diqit
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An Upper Room Service.
Jessie B- Mabkeb.
December eighteen to twenty-one, nineteen

hour period, ten minutes of which waa devoted

hundred and twenty-two, marks a special

to preaching and the remainder of the time to

period in the experience of the preachers and
Bible women of the Secul District of the
Methodist Episcopal Chinch, at which time

prayer. It was very noticeable that there
was no opposition In the room.
One man did
confess that he did not feel the need of the

they were meeting in retreat in the Pierson
Memorial Bible School Budding.
There waa

meeting as far aa he was concerned and one
Bihle woman stayed away Ihe first day be¬

one preacher among them

whose favorite

cause she did not want to come, but as soon as

hymn, sung so many times during the meet¬
ing, vjob "Hover o'er mo Holy Spirit" and

they got into the atmosphere of that room,
they ytaldod their hearts, ernfosaing their ain

from the opening of the meeting until its close
there wit a hovering o’er, a enn-sciousnetis of

at grieving Him.
The preachers were able

an unseen presence surcharging the atmos¬

Scripture with power because before they be¬

phere in that room. Because of this, heads
were bowed during much of the time the

gan they confessed their own sins and weak¬

preachers were expounding the Scripture,
each apparently oblivious of the presence of
others, intent upon presenting himself before
the threne that he might get a vision of the
needs of his own heart.
There had been a spirit

expectancy

to jircsent. Ihe

nesses. The lessoo for the four days taken
from the respective books or chapters of
Matt. 5—12, John’s Gospel, Acts, Rom. 8th
chap., Gala, and I. John were quick and
powerfull, sharper than any two-edged sword
piercing

even to

the dividing asunder

of

the part of some concerning this gathering
and in order that their minds might not be

the soul and spirit and of the joints and
marrow und were a discerner of the though la
and intents of the hearts of those present. Aa

disturbed about material things, their sleep¬

they dwelt on the theme, heart broken for the

ing rooms, and those used for the general

sins of the world, a Savior suffering on the
cross for me, a vision obtained oC that cross

of

on

meeting and rooms for private prayer during
the rest periods, were kept well heated, and
or
la

by one who next to the Lord himself literally
died that he might present the meisage of the
crow to sin-stricken meu ; they gut a vision

addition to this before this meeting opened
there had been a prayer preparation in the

of their own hearts and a hunger for the souls
of men, crying cut in confession and contrition

hearts of some people that insured the leader¬
ship of one who never diappoints those who

for their failures, and begging him that he

nourishing food was either provided
furnished them at a very moderate price,

seek Him with their whole hearts, They
called it the upper room und liko the dinciples at Jerusalem they waited in this quiet
plBce willing to be obedient to the prompting*
of the Holy Spirit, to lose ail their own desires
in finding the answer to the question, “What
dost theu require of me?”
The meetings were conducted hy Dr. Noble,
the district superintended, and by six of the
preachers from the district, each having on

would pour out a blessing on that room that
would overflow not only to each individual
praaehcr'n

church

but

bi

tlin

poureni

In the measure in which it was revealed to
them they made confession either in pray¬
er or testimony of the Lhings in their lives
that stood in the way of the larger service
they were seeking.
One of them who was among the six
preachers wbo presented the daily messages,

c.nninni trorr
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told how on the first da; he felt quite selfsufficient when he had beer asked to preach,

act that way. but should make the best of
the situation. He said that he had gotten a
but as we raw him loae that sufficiency under . vision in this meeting that was taking him
the Influence of the Spirit while praying and back to those people determined to lead them
crying before God, confessing to hie standing

to the Muster and to find joy in hia service

in the pulpit to preach and pray in his own
strength, and to the bilterce&s in hia heart to¬
wards the district superintendent because he

among them.

was sent to a little church when he came out
of prison, as he yielded himself we raw him
wonderfully broken in spirit and his voice in
prayer which had been very loud at first, was
mellowed and softened until you would not
rceognltta him. When a dear brother who oat

The Bible

woman from that

same place confessed that she had decided to
stay in that bard place only till April and that
perhaps she wib going do something else
after that.

She had so nearly lost all her re¬

ligion because she was not eligible to becom¬
ing a local preacher that she almost gave op

In front of him and who was rejocing over the
victory in this life for which he had been pray¬

altogether, but He had taken hold of her and
had made her aoc her ninful heart and she was
going back to work for Him in the place from
which she hud wanted to run away.

ing—when he got op and took the hand of this

The question of salary was brought np more

brother and said, "Forgive me, I did not like
you because you were proud,1 love you now,"

than once in this meeting. One preacher told
of the promise of a larger salary from last

and when he said another time, ‘‘Forgive me
1 did not love you because you were stubborn,’’
without one word of resentment he forgave

conference time, and then a second time of
less than ihe first promise but still en increase

him, rejcicing and giving glory to God.

ceiving the same. He said with tears in hia
eyes that it was hard for they could not make

When

the Bible woman from his church got up and
and said that she was so angry when he was
appointed to her church that she did all in her
power to get another position, and that she

bul said up to this present time he was re¬

ends meet bnt that he was willing to commit
it all to God.
A Bible woman told how on account of poor

had said many unkind things about him, he
said. "let ub pray" and thanked the Lord
on his knees far all the blessings. that had

health she had been obliged to give up her
work and go to sewing to make a living. She

oome to both him and her, praying that they
might both he enabled to do a great work in
their church for the Master and to find new
workers in that church where there were so

sewing because she could make more money
at it. But all the time she felt the call to go
back to the work of the church again. She

few wiling to serve him.

bat no place suited her.

The victory in this

one life alone aeeraed to have paid for the
meeting.
A willingness to go all the way with Him
was

manifewtod in the hunrtn of

two or throe

got better after a few years and continued at

finally went back Bomewhat against her will
She went from this

place to that where her friends directed her
but she was constantly kicking against the
pricks. Finally aha reached the Seoul district
in her wanderings and if you could tnve heard

who were sent at Conference to very hard
places. One man said the people in hie

*11 the objections she raised to the place where

churches were so weak and ignorant there
were no worker* at all and on the whole he

strange that she bad a good many things to

was so heartily discouraged that he had no
joy in hia soul. He wen I around the house
looking *o gloomy that his wife put him to

convincing thoee who knew her that she
meant it when she said that she wonld go Bnd
work for that smill salary and that she would

shame by telling him that he should

commit all her worries Him.
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she was sent you would not have thought it
telL

She poured it all out crying an she talked
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AN UPPER ROOM SERVICE

n

There wo a one old asintuf Ckxl in the meet¬

not loved their own familial enough, theta

ing wbo seemed to be equal 1o every emergen¬
cy that arose. He was a self-appointed leader

wives, their brothers and slaters, their un¬

but ia such a holy man tbit none coaid object
to him. If at any time there was undue exdteme.it he would start up a hymn, if any
brother wsb having an especially hard time
telling of bis failure, he would say, “We ars
all like that brother” or he would pray the
I/rrd b> strengthen and comfort them as they
talked, and if anyone hid realized his sins
and toll them something that he thought was
much 1o the point, he would say, "Thank the
Lord fur that vlcUjry.” It never oeiuied to
disturb the brelhren to have him take thb
part in the meeting for they knew his life.
But he told them how very nearly be came to
losing out when he was asked just after he
came out of prison to go le a little place far out
in the country. He did not want to go for
many reasons and he hastened and gol ready
just as fast hr he could, putting his ok! mother
in a rik'ska and sending her off, and Retting all
his hoitehold effects on the way as quickly
iu< poarihle, lest he should not obey the Spirit.
He said when he reached bis appointment
and everything was so much belter than be
bad anticipated and the air in the country was
so good for him in his weakened condition, that
he thanked God hu was there. Then he de¬
livered his mind on the subject of any preach¬
er daring to protest against the appointment
of the conference sayinp to them "If we are
not willing to go where wt are sent we are not
worthy to be used of Him.”
There was a diversity of testimonies, and
not ore iu the room whose heart was not
warmed, and scarcely any who did not seam
to make a full confession.
Ilia most beautiful LBJiig in the whole meet¬
ing was to see the working out of that versa
upon which one preacher dwelt so much, GaL
6:32. “But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, longauffering, gentleness,
faith, meekness, temperance.”

goodness,

Thin in way they taik«d about love. They
bad an overwhelming conviction that they had

Google

christian relatives. They had not loved the
aoula of men enough. It had not been the
burden to them that it should have been about
tbs hundreds and thousands and nillions out
in the throes of sin; and ir you could have
been la that one afternoon meeting and heard
them crying oo their faces before God, and
listened to one of the leading preachers as he
said with breaking heart thal he had failed be*
cause be bod not loved like Jesoa did, you
would have known that a wonderful work was
being dons in tbeir midst.
There was born a broader sympathy for ona
another as a result of this meeting. One
brother who bad been sent from a large
church to small churches, whose aalary was
much decreased who has a family of six and
three boys in school told nF how hurd it hnd
been for him. They knew of the 'tnigglehe
had before he went but did not knew later on
and they all cried as they listened ta hiB story.
One of them eaid "Let us pray” and as ha
poured out his soul telling how he bad not
even thought of this brother since conference,
he had not prayed for him once, he asked God
to make him more sympathetic toward those
in Iess favorable curcumstancea than he.
Aa
one and another told of the things they in¬
dividually had to meet, there grew up among
them a great bond of sympathy which we be¬
lieve will be permanent.
The last afternoon when one of preachers
was asked instead of preaching to give his
testimony he said "Let up pray." Such a
prayer as he made as he stood before ne, and
while he was still crying, he began speaking
by saying, "I have boon do soUk-h. I have not
been willing to give up the workers in my
church to help any of the weaker churches.
Prom now on I am willing for them to go any¬
where to help and 1 will also go and do any
thing I can to help those who need me."
Hr said that from now on there were certain
things that he could not forget.

THE KOREA MISSION FIELD
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told bow on the first day be felt quite self'
sufficient when he had been Baked to preach,
but U we saw him lose that sufficiency under
the influence of the Spirit while praying anl
crying before God, confessing to his standiog
in the pulpit to preach and pray in his own
strength, and to the bitterness in his heart to¬
wards the district superintendent because he
was sent to a little church when he came out
of prison, as he yielded himself we saw him

act that way. hut should make the best of
the situation. He aaid that he had gotten «
vision in this meeting that was taking him
back to those people determined to lead them
to the Master and to find Joy in hiB service
among them. The Bible woman from that
same place confessed that she had decided to
stay in that hard place only till April and that
perhaps she was going do something else

wonderfully broken in jpirit and bis voice in
prayer which had been vary loud at first, was

after that Sbe had so nearly lost all her re¬
ligion because she was not eligible to becom¬
ing a local preacher that sbe alrroBl gave up

mellowed and softened until you would not
recognize him. When a dear brother who sat

altogether, but He had taken hold of her and
had mode bar too bar sinful heart and aba woB

in front of him nnd who was rejocing over the
victory in this life for which he bad been pray¬
ing—when he got up and took the hand of this

going hack to work for Him in the place from

brother and said, "Forgive me, I did not like
you because you were proud. I love you now,”
and when he said another time, "Forgive rnB
I did rot love you because you were stubborn,”

than once in this meeting. One preacher fold
of the promise of a larger salary from last
conference time, snd then a seaind time of
less than the first promise but still sn increase

without one word of resentment be forgave
him, rejoicing and giving glory to God. When

but said up to this present time he was re¬
ceiving the same. He said with tears in his

the Bible woman from hla church got up and
and said that she was ac angry when ho wis
appointed to her church that sbe did all in her
power to gel another position, sod that she
had said many unkind things about him, be

eyes that it was bard for they could not make

said. "Let us pray" and thanked the Loid
on his knees for all the blessings that had
come to both him and her, praying that they
might both he enabled to do a great work in
their church for Ihe Master and to find new
workers in that church where there were ro
few wiling to aerve him. The victory in this
one life alone Beemed to have paid fnr the
meeting.
A willingness to go all the way with Him
was manifested in the hearts of two or three
who were sent at Conference to very bard
places. One man said the people in hie

which she had warded to run away.
The question of salary was brought up more

ends meet but that he was willing to commit
it all to God.
A Dible wo min told how on accoant of poor
health abe had boon obliged to give up her
work snd go to sewing to mske b living. She
got better after a few years and continued at
sewing because she could make more money
at It But all the time she felt tbe call to go
back to the work of the church again. She
finally went back somewhat Bgainrt her will
but no place suited her.
She went from this
place to that where her friendB directed her
hut she was constantly kicking against tbe
pricks. Finally she reached the Seoul district
in her wanderings and if you could have heard
all the objections she raised to the place where
ahe was sent you would not have thought it

churcbea were so weak and Ignorant there
were ao workers at all snd on the whole ha
was so heartily discouraged that he had no

strange that she had a good many things to
tell. She poured it all out crying as she talked

joy in sis soul.

meant it when she said that she would go and

looking

He went around the houw

ao gloomy

that hie wife put him tr>

shame by telling him that he should

Google

not

convincing those who knew

her that she

work for that small salary and that she would

commit all her worries Him.

AN UPPER HOOM SERVICE

Thor« won one old saint of God in the meet¬
ing who seemed to be equal to every emergen¬

not loved tfacir own familica enough, their
wives, their brothers and sisters, their un¬

cy that arose. He was a self-appointed leader
but is such a holy man that none could object
to him. If at any time there was undue ex¬

christian relative. They had not loved the
souls of men enough. It had not been the

citement he would start up a hymn, if any

burden to them that it should have been about
the hundreds and thousands and millions out

brother was having an especially hard time
telling of his failure, he would say, "We are

in the throe3 of s:n; and if you could have
been in that one afternoon meeting and heard

all like that brother” or he would pray the
Lord tc strengthen and comfort them as they
talked, and if anyone bed realized his sins

them crying on their faces before God, and
listened to one if the leading preachers as he
said with breaking heart that he had failed be¬

and told them something that he thought was
much to the point, he would say, "Thank the
Lord f jr that victory.” It never seemed to
disturb the brethren to have him take this
part in the meeting for they knew his life.

cause be had not loved like Jesre did, you
would have known that a wonderful work waa
bcinc done in their midst.

But he told them how very nearly he came to
losing nut when he wa.- asked just after he

brother who had been sent from a large
church to small churches, whose salary was

came oat of prison to go to a lillie place far out
in the country. lie did not want to go for
many reasons and he hastened and got ready

much decreased, who has a family of six and
three boys in tehoo! told of how hard it had
been for him. They knew uf the struggle he
had before he went but did not knew later on
and they all cried as they listened to his story.
One of them said "Let us pray” and as he
poured out his soul telling liow he had not

just as fast as he could, putting his uld mother
in a ritooka end sending her off, end getting all
his household effects on the way as quickly
as possible, lest he should not obey the Spirit.
He said when he reached his appointment
and everything was so much better than he
had an:icipated and the ar in the country was
ao good for him in his weakened condition, that
he tharked God he was there. Then he de¬
livered hia mind on the auoject of any preach¬
er daring to protest against the appointment
of the conference saying to them “If we arc
not willing to go where we arc 3ent we are not
worthy to be used of Him.”
There was a diversity of testimonies, and
not one in the room whose heart was not
warmed, and scarcely any who did not seem
to make a full confession.
The most beautiful thing in the whole meet¬
ing was to see the working nut of thaL-kfirse
upon which one preacher dwelt so
5.22.

"But the fruit of the

peace,
faith,
This

There was bom a broader sympathy for one
another a3 a result of this meeting. One

even thought of this brother since conference,
he had not prayed for him once, he naked God
to make him more sympathetic towird those
in less favorable curcumstance* than he.
As
one and another told of the things they in¬
dividually had to meet, (here grew up among
them a great bond of sympathy winch wl- helievo will bo penmuionf.
The last afternoon when one of preacher,
was asked instead of prracbwe t0 give his
testimony he said “X** up Pray*" Sucil *

prayer as hernias ho vtood before » iod
while he was at* ^ * 1***
kmg
by saying, -flaa-bcen
selfish
I |»rejrf
been willing to S™ UP

workers in *r

church lo ** >oy±the. Wtaker 'ha*

,
n.
the
two

where
thing r can »
fla

and f wi!l
tto8e wh° ^ed m'

frora B0W °» ^ere ***'"
Huff* could not forget.
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(1) We are weak bat he can take hold of sorely moat fittirg thal these wbohadbeeo
ua and uae ua.
drawn so close to him should desire to per(2) We are the cause of his cross.
feet the offering they were making to him by
(3)

We most all appear before the judg-

commemorating; the Lord’s Supper.

There

mentaeat to receive the things done in the

was in the hearts of those in that room, obedi-

body whether they be good or bad.
(4) We may know that our labor is not in
vain la the Lord.

ence, sympathy, love, fellowship and a wonderful measure of the peace of God that passcth ail understanding.

This was truly a wonderful meeting.

It was

A Korean Missionary sees China.
Lois Hawks Swinehabt.

Part I.
The lace industry in Korea had been well

Peking, I had begun to realize something of

established, but after three yearn new pat¬

the vast distances of the Celestial Empire.
He glared at the time-table, then looked

terns were needed sorely. A friend of the
Northern Presbyterian Mission wrote me that

severely at me

•he had some very superior ones, but that I
should have to come to Yihsien to learn how

“Do you know lhat Yihsien is as far from
Peking in time as New York is from Chicago?

to make Ihem, and to study threads, etc. I
determined to make this long trip but I did
not tell the Captain ao for a number of

I can’t go with you, and you are aot going
alone down into mid-China.
That country is

reasons.
It began in this way. The Captain had been
ordered by the mission physicians to go to

chances."
The argument was all onesided, and I turned
and sat down upon a aeat in that waiting-room
of Cook’s Tourist Bnreau to gather my scat¬

Peking for a long period of rest, and I went
with him. Seven days we spent in that
marvelous old city, four of them for me, were
taken np in a hospital experience in the
Rockefeller Hospital, an institntion that is
one yf the wonders of tbe world.
One morn¬
ing 1 faced the Captain. “The time has come,”
1 said to him, “to talk of many tilings.” Iknow

through

his celluloid rims.

overrun with bandits, and I'm not taking any

tered wits. I was perfectly certain that I was
going to Yihsien, but Hits way locked a bit
obscure at that moment.

Suddenly 1 thought

of a new tack.
“There was a perfectly charming woman in
the hospital—a member of our mission in Hauchowfu, and she is going home tc-morrow

you will storm, but I have decided that I am
going down to mid-China." Tiny quakes thril¬

morning, leaving from Tientsin where she is
now staying. Yihsien is only a Tew hours

led dnwn my spine and uncomfortable misgiv¬
ing settled in my knees, as I realized that I

from Hsuchowfu, and I can join her in Tien-

should have to explain to ray huge husband
that Yihsien was miles and miles south of

to pronounce

where It had seemed to be on the map that 1

can find my way to Yihsien.”
The budge one growled as bit, and turned

had consulted before leaving Korea.

It had

looked to be somewhere In Shantung, about
three inches south of Tientsin, but mans are
deceitful things, and after having spent twenty
four hours going from Mukden, Manchuria, to

Google

tuin, go home with her, ami itbc cun tench me

Yihsien

on

the

way down,

then 1 am sure with the aid of a time-table I

to consult with the fair haired Cook's agent.
After minutes of Bnapeme. the ulitmsturn was
delivered.
You may make this wild trip upon these

frininnl frorr
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conditions only. You arc to join that friend In
Tientsin, and go with her to Hsuchowfn. Then

kind hearted Chinese women had not banded
me out bon bons in the shape of candied and

upon ycur return some man from that station

varnished crab-appleB, dried persimmons, and

must put you upon the train for Leneheng,
and Iron there yoa will be personally con¬

withered dates.

ducted to Tsauchsoung, where you change

Night settled down and a slant eyed Chineaa

cars for Yihsien. I sbail wire explicit in¬
structions to yaur friend in this place, lor It 19

porter unpacked us one at a time, and made
up the berths, then stuffed us in among the
bags and boxes and baskets once more. AD

no joke that yon are goin? directly into the
bandit country.
You will be more thiin help-

of this was accomplished with a tremendous

less without a word of the language.”
The strain was lifted, I wanted 1o hug the
Captain and the nice fair haired agent on the
Bpot. This trip would mean new end belter
lace patterns for my pix>r women and my
school arts, and oh joy, it might mean a three¬
fold extension of the lace industry in Korea.
Bandits had no terrors forms that morning.
Very firmly I was told to stay in that sleep¬
ing car compartment until Tientsin nu
reached, and then I was to he taken in charge
by the Chinese 3peaking missionary.

I pro¬

mised anything, and waved n happy goodbye
to the only man on that railway platform In
Peking, and vowed I’d stay by the schedule,
and he agreed to meet me in Tientsin exactly
one week from that day.
That T. & P. (Tientsin & Pufeow) railway
compar.raent car contained besides myself
and suit case, one Chinese grandmother, her
daughter-in-law, three daughters, and several
of their children.
Bags, boxes, and straw
baskets were packed between, around, under
and over us, to prevent friction, and serve as
a barricade, in case of a flying wedge by
bandits. It was much lika traveling parcels
post!
Thus comfortably atowed away we jogged
along until Tientsin was reached. At this
station ao American woman boarded the train
because there was no American woman there

amount of useless conversation, jangliDg, and
wasted language. I couldn't apesk a word,
and couldn’t understand a word of what they
were saying.
That dear, little old Chinese
grandmother curled up in her berth, clothes,
cap and nil on, and went to sleep.

The others

smoked cigarettes until the lights went out,
then subsided for the nigbt.
That precious schedule and my punched
ticket were all I had to guide me upon that
pathless sea, and I hugged them to me right
I wanted to cry, for I was lonesome and cold,
and miserable; and could not understand why
that lovely American missionary had missed
the train.

The long night dragged.

The

stations were not far apart, but tbe queer
liuiace, and cries, and Ilia nail.’ of children and
beggars struck coldly into my heart.

But I

knew 1 was going to learn how to make better
lace, and further—the Invisible Friend was
with me, and that was quite enough. Toward
morning I fell asleep, and was startled to hear
my numu oullinl from lh« vAtitihula I sprang
up, and there was a great good missionary in
the doorway, reaching for my suit case, and
giving me a hearty welcome to Hsuchowfu.
It was Dr. McFadyn. And the ansel Gabriel
will never look *ny better to me loan he did
that chill morning in that strance Chinese
sleeper.
I was a bit dared, and my bat was at an un¬

I was headed for east central China alone,
and without the language. Sight seeing was

fashionable angle when I was rushed to tbs

impracticable because of the wedged In bagpBcknri in wo liylil l)i»t I

magnificently good looking American men,
Iravnling from Nanking lo R mpoling of Pm-

could net get out to go to the dining car, and

bytery held In some unpronounceable heathen

probably should have starved to death if the

dty of that disIricL

gag*'.

ami

ivn

war*
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to meet in the gray dawn two

II was humiliating, but
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not an dismmfitnig. perhaps. as a bandit raid
would have been.

Mrs. McFadyn and the - little American
McFadyns gave me a hearty welcome, and

As the train pulled out 1 fancied I could
bear the sigh of relief that filled that com¬

I entered that borne with a “Thank God for
tfae men and women who put this haven here

partment as my fellow travelers bulged over ia the midst of this foreign bedlam." Nothing
into the apace I had been aqceeted Into.
ever tasted so good as the breakfast that
It took sometime for nv to resume my
natural sbipe. A elastic anatomy ia an asaot
in the Orient
Dr. McFadyn had ordered rickshaws,
without

waiting

for any

formalities

and
we

morning. The ccffee was ambruaia, and the
biscuits tight aa down.
After a week in China, visiting templea,
palaces, shops—IreadiDg malodorous alleyways, ioslling among coolies, merchants,
fishermen, and dodging the high power care

started for the mission compound. The age old
streets of Hsucbowfu were paved wilh huge
blocks of atone along in the middle agea, and
no one has given them an? attention since.
Millions of sandaled feet, thousands of wheel¬

that quiet, orderly compound, eet in the midst

barrows, carts, donkeys, ponies, bulls aud
rickshaws have plodded over the rough

of the activities of that foul city.
Sixty Chinese girls in trousers aoc padded

uneven edges, until they sre worn

coats were being drilled in calesthenics as we
entered tliu orderly grounds.
They were a
robust, healthy set, bul naturally thb Korean
missionary said deep down in her heart, "Our

to the

shape of a river bed. and are infinitely harder
to travel over than a log yard, or a corduroy
road.
Hsochowru is one of the oldest cities o
China, and that is about all it has to advertise.
As we bumped along over the cobblestones,

of the nobility, it was like treading tie streets
of the New Jerusalem to walk among the
schools and chaprls, hospitals and homes of

giris of Korea are very much prettier, and the
national costume far more graceful."
The old stone buildings of the Kbool are

inadequate to the purposes of the school, and
I longed for the power to picture the needs of
in cement. "That's the stronghold of Chang that school and the consecrated American
Hsuen—his castle1' shouted Dr. McFadyn from girl who is giving her life to this work, in
bruising our elbows black, we passed a high
wall bristling at the top with broken glass set

his rickshaw.

He pronounced this name ex¬ words that would burn into thB heart of some
actly like "John Scbwin,” and it was some¬ man at home who is studying the advantages
time before I learned that this was the name of a higher priced automobile he is planning
of b famous bandit chief, who took the side of to buy with money God Almighty entrusted to
the deposed Emperor, and led his forces him.
against the republic.

Much of the Chinese

The wind from the vast plains of North China

language im't pronounoed at it is spelled.
Human life was astir in those early hours.

were blowing a gile that day, and germladen dirt swirled in clouds and eddies through

Water camera with balanced oil tins at the

the streets and alleyways of the city, deposit¬
ing a gray layer of sand upon everything in
sight
Tables, chairs and beds were covered

end nf

long- pole* were puitvnjr a way among

donkey drivers, cabbage and lettuce peddlars,
and doth merchants. With ■ bump and a

with it, and the grit of it touched our taeth.

flourish we drew up to the gate of the mission
compound. The rickshaw coolies set up a

1 turned to that pretty American girt at my
side.
Her eyes were shining as she reviewed

yell, and tie great gate in the stone wall flew

her Chinese school with pride.

open. Ah, a bit of America net our eyes. To
the right was a home, frankly modeled after
those we were familiar with in God's country.

"Dear, your hair was a lovely mop in
America, wavey and shiny. It is not so in

Google

Ibis dry wind-blown sandy land.
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this work baa been much to you in many
ways." She gave me * anile, and pointed to
her girl!; “They are worth any price. If old
China throws dust at me, and straightens the
wav«B in my hair, 1 laugh in her face and
throw teck at her my regiment of floe Christ¬
ian girls, my pride, my glory.”
“How do you keep warm in winter V

I

asked, hardly able to keep back the tears.

I

had been looking at the pitifully inadequate
means of beating the rooms of the old
building
‘'Oh I don’t I just put on two sweaters, and
fold my arms tight about

mo and ran around

There are nurlyrt and martyrs iu the'set*
vice of Christ yet,” I aaid.
After her long hours in the school-room this
bard pressed girl principal moat take her re¬
creation hours for industrial work.

A dozen

girls with-crosa stitch patterns in til stages of
incompleteness helplessly crowded about her.
With the love and patience of a winged angel
she spent that precious hour in shewing Ihera
where to place the colors, and ir. explaining
for the twentieth time that peacocks do not
look well upon luncheon sets, upside down.
That school needs an assistant principal to
bock up that bwvc girl.

to keep up the circulation."

Taiku City.
Although for centuries before there had

the shipping point for all this southwestern

been a city on the present site of Taiku It was
not until 18U0 that the name Taiku was given.

territory.
Taiku is a thriving Lown of sixty thousand

The name wua written in Chinese as ±t? . a
free translation of which might be "the great

inhabitants, fifteen thousand of whom are
Japanese. There are four hundred and thirty

Confucius,” for the second character is one of

Chinese and fifty Occidentals.

the names of Confucius. But this name was
given when Buddhism was in its supremacy,
About 270 years ago the Ccufucians came into
Just as the

of nine thousand merchants, while over seven
thousand arc reported as agriculturalists,
twenty-six hundred aa officials, eighteen hund¬
red as occupied in industrial enterprises and

^Tews of old would never profane the name
Jehovah by allowing it to pass their lips so the

forty-four hundred art in buainasa of miscella¬
neous character.

ConfucisniBts were forbidden the use of this

There are eleven government schools in
Taiku, six for Japanese and five for Koreans.
The schools for Japanese include one middle
school for boys, one middle school for girls

power and objected to the name.

sacred name. Therefore at this time the
Chinese character was changed to its present
form®.

It is still the

but it has

lost all reference to Confucius.
Taiku occupies the center of a plain that
forms the juncture of four great valleys.

Iu

times gine hy Kynng Ju, sixty miles to the
cost, wis the capital of tbe Scylla kingdom
and Kim Chun, forty miles to the north was
the grain market, but for centuries Taiku has

and four common schools.

The city boasta

Of the schools for

Koreans, one is a higher common school for
boys, one an agricultural school for boys, and
three are common schools.
Besides these
thoto ore o largo number of privitc schools
for Koreans, which include our two mission
academics, one for boys and one for girls, two

been the military center of southern Korea.
In more recent times, since it was made the

lower schools run by the city churches and the

provincial capital, Taiku haj become of politic¬
al as well as military importance and at the
present lime commercial interests are gathering
in Taiku to such an extent that it baa become

lics. There are four large
or unre¬
cognized schools, three fur boys and one for
girls.
There ire seventeen kindergartens
only two of which are conducted according to

Google

lower school conducted by the French Catho¬
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modem kindergarten methods, the others
being merely places where little children get a

are in school. There Is a dty library with
(our thousand volumes reported but these are

start in their letter* after the old Korean plan,
There are twenty-nine hundred Japanese and

largely filed paper* and magazine*, and the
few books are of eo little practical value that

sixty-five hundred

Korean school children,

the library is of little use to the general public.

Practically all the Japanese and a little less
than half of (he Korean children of school age

A religious census of Tiiku may be tabu*
la ted as follows:

Place of worship

Pastors. Priests

Adherents

Tutal

Jap.
Kor.

7
2

7

4100
Si 00

9200

Christians

Jap.

3

Shinto iota

Kor.
Jay.
Kor.

6
4
—

Kor.
Kor.

Kor.
(Humjikcedo) Kor.

1. Buddhists
2.
&

6. Catholics
6. Chundokyo
6. Pochunkyo

0
8

140
3040

—

2900
1800
250

1
1

3

2000

2000

I

300

300

1

2

40

40

There are three sacred Confncian meeting
places, and I am told that all upper and middle

9

10
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man establishments. The gnvernncnt-controlled tobacco factory is the largest plant ia

class people consider themselves Confucian- town and the second largest tobacco factory
Ufce. Confucianism is not considered a re¬ in Korea. The new modern style buildings,
ligion even by those who are its mosl ardent where two thousand workers will be employed
Mowers. Ancestor worship is observed quite are juBt being completed. The silk spinning
generally, and spirit worship ia resorted to mills number three aod employ over a thou¬
more or less by the ignorant though there is sand young girls bonded to them Tor a term of
no organized effort to promulgate it.
Taiku has an especially £no water supply.
A little stream back in the hills supplies the
water which ia directed through a modern
niter system, giving pure drinking water in
sufficient quantities for all.

The plan for a

years. The match factory and the glass fac*
lory are also worthy of mention.
There is a
large foundry for making Korean cocking ket¬
tles and a whole district of the city is given
over to the casting and turning of brass wear.
In the summer tune all of Korean Taiku turns

sewerage system has been carried out only

its hand to the makmg of fans.

in part The postal service and the telephone
and telegraph service are up-to-date and quite
efficient. The railway service to the beat in
the Orient. The penitentiary ia one of the
largest in the country and is well conducted.

Taiku is famous for five things: 1. The
Taiku Medicine Market. This is not con¬

Electricity is supplied at twelve and a half
cents gold a kilowatt, and tea service is avail¬
able thoujh as yet not very popular. There

tinuous but takes place twice a year, late in
the foil ar.d late in the spring- At thoao times
people come from all over Korea and many
Japanese come to buy for the trade to Japan.
German agents also come every year and buy

are no European style hotels but Japanese

large quantities of these Oriental berhs to ship
to Germany. S. Taiku Fane are widely used

hotels and Chinese restaurants are numerous.
There are but few large factories,—most of

throughout Korea and Japan. They are called
‘Taiku1' fans and large quantities of various

the manufacturing being done in small one—

styles are made.

S. Taiku Applea are famous

unnmm irorr
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TADOJCITYfu the best markets of the Orient,
They are
a big ret variety that bring the fanciest prices
everywhere, j. Taiku Bran ' Wtar famous

no doubt been responsible for the great ma¬
terial change. Perhaps Christian missions

among tie Koreans themselves, ia not known
elsewhere because nothing mueh in the Line of

awakening a thirst for knowledge in the
hearts and minds of the people. The greatest

curios la made. 5. Last of all tourists are
always interested to know that Taiku has the
largest Public Market la Koras, to which
every five days the farmers come to trade

need is for an awakening to things moral and
apirilual and Christian missions have been
practically alone in their efforts to this nod.

their products for tbinga they need.
You nay still find much of old Korea in
many corners of Taiku,—in the market, in the
little back crooked streets, and under the vast
area* nt brown thatehod roof*, many things
are just as they were twenty or thirty years
ago. Nevertheless every department of life la
permeated by the spirit of change from the
old lexicaaical life to the bustle and stir of
modem business activity. The ycung men

may rightly be said to have helped a little in

With the tri-fold demand for cleanliness of
body, mind and spirit, there has been es¬
tablished a

Christian

community of over three

thousand.
Aside from Ihe young men of the
church, inquiry reveals that the young men of
the city deny any religious faith ard have, aa
their prinopal pastime, wine an! women.
What impact this Christian community may
have on the City aa the process of change goea
on. It Is hard to estimate, and we ean only

are all alert, absorbing everything that comes
their way.
Socialism, materialism, as well as
Christianity are all pouring in upon them

pray that, as the whirlwinds of “isms” rage
about the heads of our young men, in the
midst of Ihe clamour, they may hear the Mill
small voice in their heart of hearts and find in

under the name of western civilisation.
The
flood of western ideas brought in by Japanese

the Lord Jesus the solution for the nany prob¬
lems that modern life presents to them.

literature and by the Japanese themselves has

The Conference on American Schools in the Orient.
D. L. SOLTAU.
Miss Mary Smith from the Tientsin Ameri¬

A Coiforenee of principals of American
schools in the Orient waa held at the Shang¬
hai American school on Dccamber 27-29 of
last year. Ten of the American schools in
China aud Japan were represented by the
following;

can School
Mr. R. J. Evana from the Tientsin A men ran
School Mabel M. Culler from the Miu
Nanking Foreign SchooL
Mr, P. L. Gillfitt from the Nanking Foreign

Rav. wtl Mre-G. H. Tench from the Cana¬

School.

dian Academy. Kobe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Suitau from the Pyong¬
yang Foreign School, Pyengyang (also re¬

Mr. A. II. Stone from the Ruling SchooL
Miss Dearborn from the Private Day and
Boarding School, Sanghai.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bartlett from the

presenting the Seoul Foreign School).
Mr. M. S. Tuttle, from the Peking American
School.
Mrs. L. W. Menzi from the North China
Boarding School, Tungchow.
Miss Mary Heard from the North China
Boarding School, Tungchow.
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Shanghai American SchooL
Various members of the staff of the Shang¬
hai American School also attended the
BeaaionB.
The Conference was saddened by the untime¬
ly

death of

Dr. Walter

E.

Hoffsommer,

cfinirni troir

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

THI KOUU MMWOW FIELD

Priodpai of the Aaaricau Scbod fa Japan at
To*yo, who was asphyxiated In bis room at
Peking, while on his way to the conference.
Dr. Ho&aoiieer wm the leading educatioaa&tf of foreign children in the Orient end the
man to wlom all had b*en looking for eooneel
and guidance. His experience and advice was
keenly mmd. ib be bid bean for mioy yc4rt

attempted and it was interesting to note bat
In apite of tbe differing location, size of school

to Japan and was intimately acquainted with
the problems of educating American children

tion, costing 1600,000. In tbe evening, they

there.

and other faetora, the problems of the schools
in the main were the same, and the tame
general solution applied to aU.
On the afternoon of Thursday tha 28th, the
delegates visited tbe new plants of the Shan*.
h*i American 3cbx>l, now in pnjc«u of treewere entertained at dinner by Hr. and Mrs.
Bartlett, Principal of the Shanghai American

A resolution was adopted by the conference

School, following which films showing the

highly appreciative of the noble ehriitlan

work of the Tokyo and Shanghai schools
were exhibited. During- the wane of the

aharacter and

mcrifinal

Ita

work

of

Dr.

Hoffsommer and expressing loving sympathy
with Mrs. Hoffsormner and ner children, with

conference, a demonstration was also made of

the Director* and Faculty of the American

the Blnet intelligence teats, which are in uae
in some of the schools.

School io Japan and with the American Com¬
munity in Tokyo.

It was the unanimous opinion of the dele¬
gates that some form of permanent organiza¬

Mr. A H. Stone was elected Chairman of tion should be effected and a committee was
tbo conference, and Mr. L W. Menzi was therefore appointed to draw up plans. The
elected Secretary. Different phases of school report of this committee recommended that
life and icboal problems as they occur in tha an association be formed to be known as
Orient were discussed, ard many helpful "The Association cf Schools for American
ideas and suggestions were received by those

Children in the Orient.”

Membership in this

present. During the Conference the follow¬ association to be open to all American schools
ing topics were discussed :
in the Orient upon application and payment
Securing teachers from America—aalariee of dues. Schools having an enrollment of less
and allowances, led by Mr. Bartlett.
School records—edncatiocal, physical, etc.,
led by Miaa Culter.
Standardization of curricula, text-books,
etc., Ini by Mr. Stone.
Changes in curriculum due to location in

than twenty five to be entitled to one delegate
and those having an enrollment of twenty-five
or more, being entitled to send two delegates
to the meetings of the association. The pro¬
posed cooBlitutioD ia now being sent to tbe
schools represented at the conference

for

the Orient, led by Miss Beard and Miss
Taylor.

ratification. As now drafted, it stater that the
purpose of the tssocialion is "to provide a

Co-opentive solicitation of funds in America,
led by Mr. Menzi.

means of uniting all schools for American
children in the Orient upon a common educa¬

Dining-room and home problems, led by
Mrs. Soltan.

tional protrram : to provide for the interchange
of information and experience between schools;
to standardize, In so far as possible, curricula

School accounting and fees,
Howei.

led by Mr.

Purchas'ng of supplies, etc.
Problem of Eurasian children.
Musical instruction.
This was tbe first time that any general
gathering of school representatives had been

Google

and

methods; to assist in bringing these

schools to Hie highest practicable point of
development; and to secure and maintain the
active co-operation of Governmental and
private educational interests in the United
Status"

'

■ '

THE CONFERENCE ON AMERICAN SCHOOL* IN THE ORIENT

It b proposed to aecompfiah these eodi though it will tt >»mHy be

an advisory
Cur¬ body. It was realized by all, that flcancial aid
riculum and Finance.—The Buainew Com¬ from the government, or any private sources,
mittee, through the association’s secretary, could only be secured, to any largo degree, if
will open a clearing house for information, and when, (he schools themselves ore tit
through certain committee*—Business,

prospective

teachers,

vacancies

in

school

united upon the program they wish fo cany
staffs, etc. The Curriculum Committee will through ; and that until a definite educational
study Uie curricula of the various schools and and financial policy was adopted t>y all, IT
In the light of the discussions at the confer¬ would be extremely difficult Tor any schools
ence will prepare a detailed curriculum which

but those in centers such as Shanghai, Peking

will be recommended to be adopted by all
schools.
They will also prepare an outline to

and Tokyo, to realize their aim and to develop

be furnished parents in isolated localities, so

The first meeting of the association hr to

(lint

they

mny

br

enabled

to

as they should.

1 be held in Peking at the tlmo of the nftriAg'

prcpnrr thdr

children to enter any of the schools in the as¬
sociation. The Finance Committee will make

vacation in 1924. This will give all schools
who desin* fo join an opportunity to he re¬

■ study of the financial problems of each

presented there and will provide sufficient time
school and the general problem of securing for the committees lo do their work, aortic of
financial aid from Mission Boards, the local
communities and from public and private
sources in the United Stares and the Orient.
The Fimnce Committee lias also been in¬
structed to make a careful survey of all the
American schools in the Orient, and to bring

which will take at least a year to accomplish.
The following slate of officer# whs elected:
President.- Mr. Julean Arnold. Commercial At¬
tache, U. S. Embassy.
Vice-President-Rev. G. H. Tench, Principal,
. .
Canedlin Academy, Kobe.

In recommendations at the next meeting of Secretary-Treasurer.—Mr. W. W. Bartlett
Prin. Shanghai American School.
the association, or before that time if possible,
Business Committee.—Messers. Bartlett, Stone,
as to w«ys and means by which the work of
Gillett,
the schools may be co-ordinated and streng¬
Curriculum Committee.-Mr. Tuttle, Chm.
thened, a uniform financial policy adopted and
Miss Beard, Misa Moore, Kiss Taylor
useless competition eliminated.
Misa Culler, Mr. Soltau and FYin.
It is th« hope of those present at the con¬
Tokyo School.
ference that ultimately it nny be possible to Finance Committee.—Mr. Arnold, Cbm., Mr.
maintain at least one office in the United
C. L Boynton, Mr. Gra/bill, Mr.
States, through which teachers may be secured
Soltau. Mr. E. W. Frazer.
for all the schools, and ihrongb which appeals
For the schools in Korea, this association
for fund; may bu made Lu government and offers a definite link with the other schools in
private Interests,

Preliminary steps looking

toward the setting up of this office have al¬
ready been taken, utilizing existing agencies
in America.
It was the untnimous sentiment
of the delegates that the high Christian tone
and standing of the schools must be main,
tained without impairment, and that anything
tending in the slightest, to undermine

that

tone should not be tolerated

From the foregoing, it will be 3een that the
association will wield a large influence, even
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the Orient, a means by which all may unite
their efforts towards higher school standards,
uniform curricula, more equitable distribution
of the cost of education, elimination of com¬
petition and unnecessary overhead charges.
During the coming spring vacation a con¬
ference of representatives from all American
schools in Korea is contemplated, nt which
titfic, some if not all of the points covered by
the Shanghai conference will l>r taken up and
an attempt will be mode to solve our local
problems.

»

TUB KOUA MISSION F1RLD.

Announcement.
Ubn Christine 1, Tinlinr, representing: the
W. C. T. U. of U. S. A. has permission to give
three months’ time to Korea from May let.
1928. She has been three yuan in China and
was in Korea for a brief period last year at
which time her work wm very mint approCiated. She is very interesting speaker and
was much appreciated by tbe Koreans.
Her methods are educative and her pre¬
ference is to spend about two weeks in one
center, (peaking particularly before young
people in schools, Bible iosdtntee, theological
seminaries, young peoples’ societies, but also
before church congregations and in Bible
classes.
According to the action of the Federal
Council her itinerary while in Korea, was to
be arranged by the Soda! Service Committee.
Tbe committee suggests the following plan.
On the supposition that Hiss Tin ling comes

from Peking, that she spend tbe first few days
of May In Syencfaun ; then Kyungkul province
from the second week in May, and Pyongyang
from tbe second week In June; to go from
there to Chairyong, via Haiju to 3orei for a
period of rest during July, and to Wonsan in
August, including a visit to Hambeung if de¬
sired j to Chulla Do in Seplembtr, and to
Kyungsang Do In October. In tbe southern
provinces she could go to Chuuju, and Taiku
and Chinju or elsewhere if preferred.
It is requested that correspondence in re¬
gard to Miss Tinling’s visit be addressed to
Mjob Hortcnao Tinsley, Seoul, who ia secre¬
tary of the Sodal Service Committee. It is
hoped that the different station centers will
avail themselves of the opportunity to get tbe
help of such an experienced worker in a world
cause that needs to be agitated in Korea.
lLuotr A. Rhodes.
Chra. Com. Social Service.

Notes and Personals.
Left oa Furlough.

Births.

Miss Bertha Tudrar of the Southern Me¬
thodist
Mission. Seoul
on Feb. 13th a son, Park Imnbuth.
Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Stitea and family are
‘ To Rev. and Mrs H. T. Owens of Seoul, on
leaving Seoul April 14th for the States.
March 3rd a son, Sumner,
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Barker are leaving
To Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Preston of Soon- Kobe April 22nd for Canada.
Mbs Mary Thera as is leaving Kobe, April
chun, on March 16th a son, Sbey,
22nd
for the States.
To Rev. and Mrs. J. McL Rogers of SoonTo Rev, and Mrs. J. L. Genline of Songdo,

chun, on March 16th a daughter, Mary.
By special arrauRsmcot with The Ansrfcan Express

To Rev. and Mrs. William Linton of Kan¬
san, on April 1st a son, William.

Co. Inc., for the convenience of tha menuers of anr
Mission traveling oe furlough, I hue Uen supplied
with a acock of American Express Travelers Cheque*.
Three cheques are accepted by hotels, bunks, mer-

Our readara are requested to note that Mr. 8 in bora
hai opened a new hotel in Kob«.

An advertisement

appears in this tana.

chant?, etc., and without doubt this I# the best way to
carry your money. In using these cheques »pu do B«t
have to depend upon luroka and banking hears. While
I secured these ehecues for the use of the members of

The Editor of the Kobba Mission Field will be
riad to recalve from thoee who hive Aalahed with the
January Issue of Um Korea Mission Field for 1321
any copy they may hare to apart

our Mission, should you cars to avail yocraolf of this
oonvRnitncc! will gladly supply you. Sperial rates.
Jouk F. Umso, Treasurer,
Presby. Mission North, Seoul.
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Editorial.
Leaders or Drivers.

T

HE feople who gpt the world’s work done cun be divided iota two classes—leaders and
drivers. Such b division is equally applicable to all ages and all kinds of work. The leaders
have been comparatively tew. but it is their names that punctuate the pages of history,
and their statues that grace our parks anil public squares. Thu drivers have been many;
there names are frequently preserved in history, remembered rather than honored ; and such
monuments ns are left to remind us of them were usually erected by the men themselves. The
actual remits in work done, or in goals reached, may be, and frequently are, the eato* whether
it be accomplished by leading or driving men. The vital difference is in the effect upon
the ucodc com^rned.
rpHE leader’s chief concern m accomplishii:g his work is the people over whom he exerts an
i influence; the driver’a chief concern to to accomp'iwh a cerlaJn task, maintain a certain
principle, r>r reach a certain goal, whatever the effect upsn those under bis control.
Leadership exalts both the leader and the led; but drivership debases both the driver and the
driven. This is the course of slavery, whether it be physical, mental, or moral slavery.
Leadership ia persuasive; drivership is coercive. Whether it be the persuasion of words, the
inspiration of a noble life, or the slow progress of an educations! program, the result is the
same—lives lifted and work done. Likewise, whether the whip of coercion be capital of indus¬
try, the unions of labor, th? office of state, the keys of kingdom in the church, and the ruler a
ea plant t.r Industry, a labor agicator, a king, or a priest—all alike are trying to coerce men
toward certain ends.
T is easily evident that a place of real leadership Is hard to attain and harder atill to main¬
tain, yet scarcely more bo than that of a driver. A true leader's position fa fairly perma¬
nent and assured so Ion? as he is worthy and the need for his leadership exists. The very
genius of leadership is that the leader becomes more and morn unnecessary as he succeeds and
thus bec:iue.s more and more incarnate In the lives of his followers. It is a true leader indeed
whn knov3 when he must decrease, and wisely acta upon that knowledge. Whenever a real
leader loses his place of leadership, it 19 indicative of one of two things—either he through
fault of neglect has become unworthy, or else his work is done, aad hia leadership no longer
n
ppd rri—
^—
*
—
^
ceexUJ
fLLUSTB
-USTRATTONS are abundant to prove the truth of the above statements, hut anyone at
1 all familiar with the history of the world will be able to supply them, end also mike appli¬
cation of these truths to the world and its problems to-day. Especially are we concerned
with their application to our work us missionaries. Certainly, there ia no place for ihc driver
in the Christian church at home or abroad. The Pharisees tried to drive people in the strait
and narrow way (a road well fenced) but they failed ; Jesus led people Into the kingdom (a
broad open pasture) and succeeded. The driver method wherever and whenever applied has
produced and thrived upon ‘dark ages’; but true leadership has always prodneed and gloried
in the 'Kennis9ancos' of the world.
S missionaries where do v;e stand? Are we leaders in education, in religion, and in our
medical work ? l)o we always keep ourselves fit for such a position ? Are wj making
ourselves unnecessary and rejoicing In the fact ? Do we ever attempt to c<'erce the
minds or wills of those with whom we work ? Does not the present state of our work here in
Korea bid us think deeply and act wisely upon these matters? If and when we cannot lead,
dare we attempt to drive ?

I

A

r
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A Great Awakening among Seminary Students.
Rev. E. M. Cable. D. D.
The Union Methodist Theological Seminary
was blwsed with a gracious outpouring of the

students to discover that Mr. Yi was possessed

Spirit of God, during four days beginning
Fcburory 9th. From the Grat announcement
of tho meetings the burden of the students'

morning and every' time be spoke was jiractical, pointed, oupplemented by a rich personal
experience, and pulsating with the power and

prayer was, “0 God. we pray for a baptism of
thy Spirit." There seemed !o be an expectancy

love of the Holy Spirit. God wonderfully used
him. Tin: students were deeply moved every

and preparation. The very atmosphere seemed
to be surcharged with an unseen power.
The faculty requested Dr. Noble to allow

time he spoke. As I studied him I was more

with a power not of man.

His message that

Kim Chang Chun and Yi Pil Chu to direct the
services Both of these men had received a

convinced lhathis power lay in bis Iremendou*
aarnosttMU and hi* simple trust In Chriat nnd
faith in His promises. He gave the students
that for which they were hungering. From the

great blessing in the meetings held in Decem¬
ber in tlia Pierson Memorial It is interesting

second service a deep conviction begun to
steal over the student body and it was with

to know that both of the»- men were signers
of the Declaration of Korean Independence
and were in the penitentiary for nearly three

great difficulty that they could be constrained
long enough to hear the message, so eager
were they to go to prayer. The first two

years. This alone would have given them an
enthusiastic bearing. Kin is a young man,

meetings convinced me that God was going to
bless us. In the afternoon service, of the same

graduate of the Seminary, and one of the
most effective men in the ministry. Yi is pant

day there was evidence of deep heart search¬
ing. The prayers were earn eat, interrupted

middle life, not a graduate of the Seminary,
or much as a scholar, but one of the most

with groaning*, tears and great travail. The
evening service was led by Mr. Kim. This was
his first message. He arose to speak and he

earnest and spiritual mer. in the conference.
He is much of the Moody type of a man. No
belter learn could have been secured any¬
where. When the request came to Yi to come

had only said a few words when the students
betjun to pray audibly. Kim said. "Let ua
pray.”

For nearly an hour and a half there

and help us he was a little rebellious. He said,
"An ignorant man like mjs«lf to go and spook

was agonizing prayer with weeding, beating
the desk" and calling upon God foe mercy and

to the seminary students?" But he said, '1
will go to Jesus and see what He says about

forgiveness. Dghts were off but the students
went into the dark rooms and far into the

it." A little later Yi returned saying. “Jesus
told me to go, saying, "I will apeak through

night I heard t'nem wrestling with God, plead¬
ing, weeping, crying Tor lndp.

you."
Mr. Yi was given charee of the forenoon ard
afternoon services, and Mr Kim theeariy

very interesting time. Mr. Kim save a simple
hut very heart searching message and more

morning and evening services. Recitations
were suspended nnd the whole time was given

than an hour was spent in prayer. Two men
took up nearly the whole period. TTiair souls

to service, prayer and meditation. The spirit

seemed to be pouring out to God In prayer and

of God was manifest from the first morning.

confession. Hardly had one finished before the

Brother Kim could not be present the first
service so Mr. Yi wns as'ml to take charge or

other would login again. This was repeated
many times. One fell Dial he wai in the very

the meeting.

presence of an unseen power. The burden of

It did no: take long for the

Google

The morning hour of the second day was a
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A GREAT AWAKENING AMONG SEMINARY STUDENTS

M

these tvo men’s prayer was their sins of
anger, insincerity, jealousy, formality, lave of
the things of the world more than the love of

his faults. He then prayed and arose again
and confessed. This was repeated several
times. Others cf the five followed. At last

God, criticism, hard feelings towards some ui

when another attempt to close the service was
made the remainder of thnae who had not

the teachers, etc. No con'essions were made
until th« second day.
In fact, until almost
the last service, no attempt was made to have
them make public confessions. The Spirit
was allowed to have His way iu the meetings.
However, as conviction deepened, spontaneous
confessions came. When a man arose to lay
bare his heart, heads bowed and the arudents
begun to pray for the one who was laying
bare his heart before God and his fellow stu¬
dents. It would take a long time to catalogue

made everything right sprang to their feet and
refused to let the meeting dose until they, too,
had received the blessing. The meeting seemed
to be entirely in the control of the Spirit and
the leaders were almost powerless. Wc began
at 2:30 in the afternoon and closed about 5::t0.
The next day a number of students came to
me and asked to be excused, saying that the
Spirit had made clear to them they mu8t go

Some of the common

home right away, and in so far as possible,
make everything right with their wives,

Formality in their services, pride, lust of one

parents, and tho.se whom they had wronged.
I tried to convince them they could do this at

kind and another, rebellion at the small salary
they were receiving, criticism of some of the
teachers, disobedience to parents, only head

the close of the term, but the invariable reply
was, "I will have to do it now or I am afraid
I will lose She blessing.” It almost broke up

knowledge cf Jesus, etc., elc.
This continued until the dosing service. The

our school. All the students consecrated their
lives anew to the sendee of God saying, let

meeting concluded on Monday afternoon.

the cor.lessions made.
ones were:—

gotten

come what will, life or death, happiness or
sorrow, cold or hunger, we will give our lives

through and these five men iiad gone through
all the meetings, seemingly without being

to the preaching of Jesu3 and the "cro33."
There is n smile on the face, a lightness in the

much effected. It came to the closing moment.

step, and a glory and peace in the jool of the

Mr. Yi arose and with the pleading of a
prophet in his voice, prayed, ”0 Chid is it pos¬

students of the Union Methodist Theological
Seminary which cannot be gainsaid. It will

sible that there are some here who are going
to allow this meeting to close without a
blessing? O Holy Spirit, we beg of Thee to

mean much for the districts and the churches

touch such hearts just now."

Hardly had the

selves to all of us. H all the preachers in
Korea were like these two men lliere would

words passed his lips when one young mar,
who had sat adamant nil through the services

be big things doing in the peninsula. Both of
them have good sense, tact, ar.d great power

arose to his feet and in great agony confessed

in conducting these kinds of meetings.

of the students

except five

pronouncement of judgment.

had

It whs

All

like the

which they serve.
Brothers Yi arid Kim greatly endeared them¬

i.nninni trom
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An Opportune Economical Movement.
The Encouragement of Home Industries.
TYin«l»ti>ii froa

“Kai Bj«k"

ftUrdi 1&2S, VoL 38 by Sun Oo Cbyun,

H. D. Aitenzeller.
There are many furmn which the pruatnil
economical movement is taking, such aa tem¬
perance reforms, a movement to prohibit Ihe
use of tobacco, a movement for economic self-

Korean articles for Korean people, or be¬
cause of general high prices any attempt at
lowering them would be thought beneficial.
This economic movement, then, is the reBult or

eufficiency and the encouragement of local
products. While these various organizations
in their original formation and in the manner
of their activity may differ, the underlying

economic causes which have bcea operative

thought and occasion are the same and there
should lie no useless competition or differences

of these associations it is seen that they are
entirely free from childish or petty motives,

but rather harmony between them; for when

being sincere, and further, since the movement

considered from another standpoint, these
neveru] differing forms of the economic situa¬
tion may be seen to reside in one central ides
that makes them not mutually exclusive or

is so truly an economic one we commend It to
the attention of the authorities for their con¬
sideration, not as something to be feared and
suppressed.

contrary.

Just as many rivulets and streams

trickling from the mountain sidee come to¬
gether as they reach the broad plains into one
great and mighty river, jo the economic re¬
forms are essentially one, *nd members or the
teraperaace society may join the non-smokers
league, the economic self-sufficiency chib and
so on, being severally cooperative. As or¬
ganizations of minor size such as these come
to the time when they realize that they can
combine with others, the amallor with the
smaller making the larger, until again, as
harvest comes, the proper and opporlune oc¬
casion offers, they may join to form larger
organizations, so. too. may indeed these little
beginnings finally have a general social signif¬
icance and in the end effort the whole eco¬
nomic situation. Therefore one does not now
expect to ace the results of the economic
movement but they must rest with the fulure.
While there is then this union of thought in
a central idea, the reasons for these various

and which have spontaneously bean realized
by nor dry groups, bo that when ono examines
the various pronouncements and constitutions

Those who have come to a realization of the
economic situation and have come out as
lenders, arc so few and the organizstions them¬
selves while professing to be established are
as yet so new and uncertain in their organiza¬
tion, that it cannot be said that the movement
has yet attained any great social influence,
and further, there ere always those who oppos" new movements so that it is difficult at
this date to predict the actual results that will
obtain, however, we do assert that the Korean
people have been suffering all accumulation of
economic ills sc that this attempt to stem the
tide is to our mind most happy and efficacious
and we are of the opinion that we ought to
go forward in it with vigor ar.d zeal. Further
when viewed not only from Ihs economic
angle but from the social side as well it will
be aeon that this question is deep-rooted and
we predict lliat iL will not he a passing phase
of life.

In view of this fact, and since the

forms ol activity are diverae and several, such
as the desire for individual gain, the desire to

various organizations above mentioned will be

protect home industries, the desire to supply

general public opinion, we venture to suggest
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AN OPPOHTUNE ECONOMICAL MOVEMENT

several items that ought to be given careful
coneictemtkm by them.
The other day one of the writer’s friends

disparage the products of the countries. But
we cannot agree with this, bokllug that it ia

who is closely connected with the Association

necessary in the interests of our intellectual
development to guard against opposing this

for the Encouragement of Home Product*
called and put this question to us.
“What do

good movement.
There is great need for
advice to those of us Koreans who are to use

you thir.k of the idea of eiting, wearing, and
uairig oar own product*) t If you huva any

the substitute native Goods, verging as we are
on the brink of bankruptcy. For if tbu idea

thought on tho subject I wish you would
write tbem out”
As he spoke we realized
the significance of this new movement and

of desiring and using native products per¬
meates all the levels of society and becomes
general we will not only see the stores and

feet that instead of saying, let us "eat. wear,

streets

and use our own article*” we should say,
"let us eat. wear and use onlu our own
articles.’
And yet the difficulty lies here

goods filled with native products, but there
will be articles for export as well and we will
then truly enter the markets of the world.

that one cannot use the slcgan "only” in such
a movement, for anyone who knows anythin*
about the present economic situation In Korea

Thus, and thus alone, can we hope for eco¬
nomic independence, while Japanese and

realizes that

such

a

slogan is

impossible.

While thus lhe promoters have taken a sensi¬
ble attitude and realize that it is not possible
to use only native products in this day and age,

which are now lined with foreign

foreigners using our products will tend to be¬
come more friendly with us. Is this not an
opportune and beneficient movement ? There¬
fore it is of prime importance to encourage
and to oppose it.

still, they have in mind an effective co-opera¬

We hear that Che authorities are not friend¬
tion in Ltu3c that even at great personal sacri¬ ly to’ this movement and would like to see it
fice and inconvenience and economic loss, to stop, but the shallowness and futility of much
use only such foreign products as are absolute¬
ly iodispcualble, substituting for the others
native products, or doing without fur Ihu time
being.

With such an object in view we feel

that lllit movement has defined its own limits

of the opposition seems to us ridiculous.
To the encouragement of the home products

movement we append the following list of
suggestions:
1. To the consumer.

Even though the

and is on the high road to success. But it is
necessaiy also, having said that articles arc to
bo substituted for thoac generally in use at
present to make out a list cf 6uch articles and

native product be

tabulate llicir qualities and uses.

fair price above cost, looking not for largo

On the face

expensive,

consider the

development and progress of the industry and
purchase it none tho lea-3.

2.

To the manufacturer, sell your goods at a

of it. it is evident that among the articles of
import there arc many which could be sub¬

dividends on the same.
3. To artizaos and designers.

stituted by home products, since, alter all, life
is an individual and not a common affair, mc
one's needs and wants are in JividuaL
There are those who rather deplore this

the needB of the people and look ever to the
development, of better and mure suitable
products.
4. To reBtnurnnteura and proprietors of

movement, however, opposing it on the ground

places of amusement.

that it would be an obstacle to the enlightened
development of the country, In view of the fact

your ability native products, thus establish¬

Consider

Use to the best of

that in this day nation and La lion ought to ex¬
change their best products and not set up bar¬

ing, through public places, a current custom
and demand for these artidea.
5. To brokers and middlemen. Seek to

riers to the free use of them, thus seeming to

form guilds of producers and retailers that

Google
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there mty he a prevailing price od goods.
7. Export articles ought to be most care6. Trade-marks and trade-names are the fully compared with the native product as to
assurance of uniform and good articles; so let quality.
care be exercised that there Is no substitution
8. Advertising of the Home Products Asof inferior articles. This has been a constant sociation on all sides is to be encouraged,
source of complaint.
Note:—The translator has followed cloeely the original article.

Digest.
The Educational Commission for China.
Part I.
Harry A.
This commission wan appointed at the re¬
quest of the missionaries and native church
leaders of China. It was composed of five
American and two British educators, seven
missioneries to China and three Chinese
Christian leaders in educational work. "Hie
chairman of the commission was Rev. P. D.
Burton, D. D., of Chicago University. Three
members of the commission were women.
The commission spent Trora August 1821 to
Jan. 1922 at its work. They visited thirty-six
large cities in China and between four and five
hundred schools — Christian, government and
private. Two weeks were spent in Peking,
and after visiting most of the chief centres of
China, the commission spent most of the last
two moiths in Shanghai studying the data they
had gathered.
The purpose of the coranis8ion was “to en¬
quire carefully into the entire educational
sltuatioi, and the relation which the educetional work carried on in China by foreign
mission boards and by other Christian forces,
either Chinese or foreign, should bear to it;
and on the basis of these studies, to suggest
the part which mission boards mlfrht well
undertake in the education of the Chinese
people.”
The report of the commission is published
In a book of 890 pages. Much of the report
can be nade to apply also to Christian educttian in Chosen. It defines Christian education
as that' 'which is conducted in the Christian
spirit and which aimB to exemplify and ira-
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Rhodes.
port that spirit.'' The comminaian came to two
chief conclusions: (a) Christian schools must
base their claima on quality alone; and (b)
They must as rapidly as possible civcst them¬
selves of their foreign character.
As to the place, purpose, and acojic of
Christian education, the report says. “Whatever
pertains to human welfare and is achievable
through education is, in principle, within the
scope of missionary education.
The specific
and immediate task of chritstian education
ia, for both Christiana, and non-christians,
with a view to the development of a strong
Christian community, a purpose which in¬
cludes an increase in its numbers, but
especially an improvement in the quality of
its life and the development of its influence
and effectiveness. It is essential to the Christ¬
ian community that the development of char¬
acter be a malter of first concern from the
elementary school up to the point where
education gives the church its leader and
minister."
The commission advises that "Christian
forces should seek wherever possible to co¬
operate with the government” end concurs
in the government's standard, which is, "that
education should make it possible for threw
who plan lo go on to higher education to do
so, and at the same time give definite voca¬
tional training to those who are to leave
school after the middle school period."
It is the judgment of the commission that
’the backbone of the community will come

r

M

TUB EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION FOB CHINA
from the middle schools, and that therefore the
maintenance of the right kind and Dumber of
middle schools, is the centre of the educational

population of China is mainly rural, we are
forced to consider the neglect of training for
rural occupations a serious national, educa¬

problem.

tional and mission problem. Middle schools
should provide occupational training for the

f&mentary education.
The

commission regards the purpose of

elemenlary education

"to provide for the

children cf a community n nound education in

a chriBtiin atmosphere and thus lay the
foundations of Christian character in the im¬

majority aa well aa afford opportunity for
other students to proceed to farther study.”
In Korea more than eighty-five P®r cent, of tho
population is rural and yet our middle schools
are doing very HtUe towards training their

pressions years of childhood." "As rapidly
as the church in any part of the country can

students ior rural occupations.

assume the responsibility, the direction of
elementary education ehnuld pnas into the
hands of the Chinese church.” It has already

hands should be given.
In our girls, middle schools we sre more near¬
ly carrying oul the ideals of the commission

done ao in Korea.
“The teacher of the first two years of the

which says that “all middle schools for girls
should Include eourscs on domestic science

elementary school should be trained In kinder¬
garten methods.
Teachers should be with

and household economics, and som? schools
should specialize along thine lino.
They

students in play, study, aodal and religious
activities.’’ All students alike should attend
classes ir. religious instruction and church

should also include courses on education and
provide for practice teaching under auperris-

services which should be made the most at¬
tractive pirt of the whole school life."
"AD elementary schools should be grouped
in districts and a supervisor engaged in each
district. Lf possible the supervisory officer
should be a Chinese. Both men and woman
teachers may be employed in the lower
grades. "A foreignized building is out of

tional studiea and

More voca¬

practical work with the

ion. ”
Other good advice from the report is to tho
effect1 that "a physical director should be in¬
cluded in the staff of every middle school
whether for boys or girls. Claas-roota instruc¬
tion should Include practical hygiene and some
physiology. Teachers Bhould not be bo over¬
burdened with class-room and other work as
to prevent their giving time and strength to

place."

helpful personal contact with the students".

Secondary education.

College education.

"As the quality of middle schools increases
they will be able to secure more support from
fees, from interested Chinese and especially

‘‘One of the common oat criticisms by
graduates of mission colleges and other Chinese
observers is that they do not fit the students

from their former students.” Here in Ko¬
rea it is urgent that the church come to the

for life. One of the most serious defects
is the small number of Chinese on the staff

support of the mission middle schools.
Even
in the case of the best mission schools very

who are qualified in any real sense to be the
colleaeues of the foreign teachers cr to hold
positions of administrative responsibility. Un¬

little help is being given by Koreans. The
tuition is too low; the alumni and fonuerstudents are doing but little; and Korean Christ¬
ians. with a few exceptions, have not given
financial aid. We are glad to hear that in
Taiku and Syenchcn, a beginning has been
made.
The commission aaya,

'Inasmuch as the
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til this is remedied the colleges will continue
to be regarded by many of the Chinese with
indifference or dislike, as a foreign element in
their national life.”
"It would be expected that religious in¬
struction would he the finest element in thu
course,

but it has

often

been

the least
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satisfactory. Personal contact between teach¬
ers and students is after all not so much b
question nf size as of orgar. nation."
The ojmmiMion recommends “that the col¬
lege course be planned for four years, following
twelve years in lower schools, with a special
proparaiory year, (b) tlial the first two years
of the lour be in general preparatory for the
more specific or general cultural courses of
later years, (c) that subject to proper re¬
gulations respecting required studies, and tbe
selection of a major subject, the student lie
permitted to select subjects from more than
one professional group, lut tliftt only such
special subjects be added as can be given
without increase of faculty necessary for these
courage, (d) that all professional courses be

province or district should organize aurh
schools for the summer or winler vacations.
One of the last things that Korean teachers
learn is 'haw to teach'.
The report continues: 'Tmporlsnt as is the
training of teachers, the strategic point or at¬
tack, if wide spread improvement in teaching
is to be effected, lies in the school administra¬
tors and supervisor* and their training is a
matter of great importance. Every teacher
requires supervijion. In the Philippines there
is one supervisor
teachers."

for every

ihirty-three

Theological education.

'Christianity can never win any nation
until it wjds the intellectual dieses.
Tbe
churches are Christianity's weakest asset in

open aike to men and women, and junior

China and this is due iD large part to the failure

college work to women either on a basis of
co-educition or affiliated ccllege."
"Studying the enrollment of all chrietiac.

to train an educated ministry.
It has been
demonstrated in all walks of life that a smaller
number of well-trained men will accomplish
more than a larger number of poorly trained

colleges and universities, we estimate that of
every hundred students, ve may expect 42 in men. The minister must be a through Bible
the first claBS, 23 in the seiond, 18 in the third student, an evangelist, an educator and a com¬
and 17 in the fourth."
munity worker. The time is rapidly approach¬
Education of Teachers.
"Most children

In cbrfeU&u

schools

are

receiving their first schooling from teachers
who have had no professional training for
their task. The ratio of untrained to trained
teachers is fifteen to one. Among primary
school ttacher?, one-third leave the profession

ing when men nf limited education will not be
of great value to the ministry."
"The problem of the ministry cannot be
solved until the questions of recognition and
compensation are adjusted. Ministers should
have full opportunity to exercise initiative in

turli year.”

the development of their churches and should
receive adequate compensation.”

'‘Because of the scarcity and expense of
normal schools, it will be necessary for some

1 'The desire for an adequate living should
not be treated as an unworthy motive. We

time to offer an abbreviated teacher training

would not inculcate the idea that the ministry
is an occupation in which a man receives a

curriculum as an adjunct to the general middle
school course."

compensation equal to thac which he could

In Korea we have attempted to solve the
teacher training problem hy having normal

receive in other callings. We would remind
them that the Master whom they 9erve, for

schools during the summer vacation.

their sakes became poor. But, the laborer la
worthy nf his hire, and the cliriatiau churches

But

these have only been partially successful.
Every primary and middle school should
insist

that its teachers have

normal school

training, either by attending the government
normal schools or special normal schools with¬
in the church.

The church schools of each

Google

must learn that their ministers deserve a com¬
pensation which will give them a comfortable
living, enable them to devote their whole at¬
tention to their work, and live without the pall
of poverty hanging over their heada."

THE EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION FOR CHINA
"We Ftsh to leave no doubt that we are Industrial healing is every whiL as important
concerned first with the spirit and character as ita application to the sphere of physical
of the nen who are to enter this calling. healing.”
"Unless they feel strongly the call of God, Industrial and cornmeroial education.
unless they arc men whose character and
live* reflect the beauty *td glory of Christ,
they will not turn many unto righteousness.
Only those men who arc actuated by the

"The reasons for undertaking these forma
of education are (a) the Christian duty of do¬

highest notivea, whose characters have been
thoroughly transformed, who are filled with

human resources of the country, and (c) the

ing all that is possible in the relief of poverty,
(b) the possibility or a hetlcr utilization of the

the Spirit of Qod, can become good min inters

duly of christianizing the commercial and
social order. If the church undertakes the

of Jesus Christ.

for

task of giving students industrial and com¬

whom we covet the highest education and an
adequate support.”
Medical education.

mercial education, she must not fail to make
the training efficient, and lo keep alive the

"Medical work is fuudamental to the whole
Christian movement, and for an indefinite

Adult education.

These

are the

men

period we must continue to perfect our medic¬
al education that we may train native Christ¬
ian doctors and nurses. The prospect is that
the properly trained health ufficer will in the
future save more lives than the physician-"
AffricuUvral education.
“A system of agricultural education miniBtering to the technical and economic and social
needs of the farm villages and hamlets Is es¬
sential to the development of a truly rural
Christian civilization.

There is little hope for

the Christian occupation of the rural districts
unless both preachers and teachers specially

Christian spirit in the men trained."
'"The objectives of adult education are

(a)

a campaign against illiteracy, (b) introducing
new ideas, and («) proving that education is a
continuous process. The ideal is that every
school nhould regard itself and be regarded
by the people as a school of the whole com¬
munity ; that is, it should consciously seek to
function as an educational centre for the outof-school members of the community, and not
limit ftn nwvicos lo Ihnau who can attend ils
courses for full time during the day."
Education of wmtm.
'■The education of girls has been hindered

trained for the task can be sent to serve the
farm villages."
Social application of Chriclianity.
"If there is one leBson more than another

in the past by conservatism, both of Chinese

which the Christian church of China (and of

higher education, but not in secondary educa¬
tion. The commission believes that whether

Korea) may learn from western experience,
It is that it should, at the outset, bring all its
forces to bear upon the great economic and
■nniul problems. The training of a Christian
public opinion on economic, iocial and politica
questions may be mainly achieved through (1)
the schools, especially the middle schools

and

colleges, and <2) adult education. The applica¬
tion of social Christianity to the sphere of

r
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and foreigners. The government is favoring
the use of women teachers in all elementary
schools, and co-education in elementary and

men and women receive their college educa¬
tion in separate, to-ordinate or eo educational
colleges, they should be given ample oppor¬
tunity for natural social relatiomhips to¬
gether."
"There should be greater emphasis than at
present on domestic science, and other phases
of household economics.”

IF CALIFORNIA

A Korean Missionary sees China.
Part II.
Mrs. Lois Hawkes Swinehart.

The next institution visited waB Dr. Grier’s
hospital for women and children. We walked
down the pavement talking about roses, and

reeking with filth, and where the loll of the
city and its nauseating garbage stood in un¬
covered cans, by the side of the narrow road;

aweetptas, and snapdragons and butterflies and in a moment, as a door flew open before
os, we were in the midst of a clinic—Ihc red,

we threaded our way to a home set within a
tiny enclosure. The fence was built of corn

raw flesh of a bole, eaten m the face of a child
by a repulsive disease, brought me ap with t
horrible shock.
The sweet face of Dr. Grier bent over this
case in tenderness and sympathy. I wanted

stalks and not a flower, nor a bit of green
grass grew within that yard. Two donkeys
disputed our pregtes* to the bouse.
Aa WC entered the low door, wo wore eonfronted by a stHge setti ng. Upon a low wooden
pallet lay a huge Chinaman, wheae features

to cry out loud, as she turned lo me with,
"He’s better, a lot, this morning. I’m going
to save bim to a life of usefulness and decen¬
cy. He is the only son of that poor mother,
and he would have been a loathsome beggar
but for this treatment. Don't you want to
make tbe rounds or my hospital with me ?"

were those of a bandit of the fiercest type.

No, I didn't’, for suffering that I cannot help
distresses me and my own hospital experience
was a bit near In the background. The pain
of othora auly opened up uselessly the memo¬
ry of recent agonies. I wanted only to look

with involuntary fear, for in an instant I felt
thal he would arise from that cot. brandish¬

at her, and to do this, I did make the rounds
of her hospital that morning. Twenty-nine

Thick eyebrows bristled sharply over bulging
black eyes. A flat nose with enlarged no¬
strils that might have broathod fire, had bis
picture been painted by a native ardat, curved
just above a tapering moustache that drooped
defiantly over i sensual mouth. I started

ing sabers and spears wickedly, and perhaps
would mount a black Bleed aiul ride shrieking
through that door. At first glance he looked
the part, then I searched his features more
closely. Something Ihere was in the depths

years of unselfish labor In that hospital for
the lova of Christ, and China I and she had
only reereta that her work had not been mors
efficient. Thi* missionary had been left with
the care of three children too, when her hus¬

of the great black eyes, in the thick lips
quivering with emotion, in the great unwash¬

band had been called to the Heavenly Home.
She was a heroine in my eyes that morning.
"And greater works shall ye do, because I

sdous of a divinity In th*‘ low room.

go untc my Father."
Por i little recreation and lo gel away fruni
her work tbe doctor asked me to go with her
to the home of a Chinese friend of hers. We
slipped from tbe compound enclosure into the
street, and were soon wedged in between

ed fat hands ebroing eonrnWvely, that held
me breathless. A mist, a halo, a glory had
settled about Ihe old warrior, and I wan eonThat

gracious American woman slipped to his side,
and drew his head into the hollow of her arm.
His eyes were burning coals of deep intelli¬
gence and feeling.
“He was once a member of the fiercest
clan in Shantung, a bandit and warrior whose
Crimea were Ihe terror of this whole district,
but Jesus Christ walks with him now, and he

donkeys, rickshaws, cows, coolies, padded
babies. pannul sellers. *nd water carriers.

is a child once more. Those books up on that
shelf above me ore trorts and Bibles that he

Down aside street where the alleyways were

loves to read and pass on to his countrymen.
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Last weak be had a stroke of paralysis, and be
liee here like a helpless baby. Not onee haR an

and before the hundreds of passengers could
transfer themselves and their wives, and their

impaliect n-ord escaped him nor an oath. She
turned to him to put a driuk of water to hi#

eons and their daughters, and their man ser¬

lips, anil then said. "1 love him Hke a brother."

vants and thdr bird cages and their bed rolls
from the vestifae of the car down the narrow

Aa I looked at the two facet there in the dim
shadow—the same divinity shown from the
light iu (heir eyeo, and a spirit, powerful, calm
and awful seemed to say, "But as touching

stops to the station platform, a reverse move¬
ment of natives and their [xoaasaions, from
the platform to the train, bad set in, and for

brotherly love—ye yourselves are taught of
God to love one another."

humanity in a deadlock. Slowly the attack¬
ing crowd yielded, and by a well executed

In the hospital conducted by Dr. and Mrs.

center ruBh the car was filled with the ragged
survivors, and the brakeman pulled the
wounded awoy from tho cur wheels ns the

McKadyn a direct evangelistic work was in
protireti as we entered the room whar* the
convalescents were gathered.
Fascinating
Bible stories were being told to the patients,
and one wounded soldier ir, particular attract¬
ed ray ariention. He had received a gun shot
wound in the head while skirmishing around

ten minutes there wbb a shrieking mass of

train pulled out This process was repeated
at every station from every third-class car.
Two hours from Hauchowfu in the distance
we sighted the hill that marks the final rest¬
ing place of Confucius—a sacred spot to mil¬

in southern China in guerilla fighting that the
papers call war, and immediately left the
ranks and started for home. He was through

sweeping plains flanked by a straggling line of

with militarism and discipline forever. Like
a great animal, Buffering, patient, affectionate

bare mountains. The fields had yielded their
cropa of kaffir corn and wheat, and were now

and teachable be lay there upon the cot,

upon the soldier’s head, just as the Master

being scratched and tom and combed by
children and men, for every root and stalk
and stick that had been left after the harvest
This is the pitiful fuel of the common people.

would have done two thousand year ago.
The principal of the toys school at that

The soil of China la overworked, truly.
ground fairly cries out for a bit of real.

Hb

eyes followed the hig doctor with wonder and
trust, aid that missionary laid his cool hand

lions of Chinese.
We were passing

through

a country of

The

time wis recovering from a long illness, but

At Lencbeng I looked about for the man

his work was being carried on by the otbe:
merabets of the station ind native benchera.

who was to escort me to Yihsicn. No one
appeared, and I wanted to jump for Joy, for
now I was free to wander at will and study

The bo»8 of that school were a husky fine
lot, and it was good to know that their educa¬
tion was founded upon * knowledge of the
teachings of JeauH Christ

Chinese as they are.

It wis very cold the morning I started for
for Vihiien, and s«oond-«lara travel in Chin*
is worse than anything America has to offer,

A long line of frieght cars stood at the
siding, nnd coolies were loadine them with
wheat sacked up In bags made of straw mat¬
ting.
Hundreds of little children and old women,

unless it be a trip through the slums of New
York. The car was unheated, the windows

gaunt and thin, were sweeping up every grain
that had fallen to the ground. In a flash I

were scummed with grime.

realized

A livery stable

would have had a cleaner door.
A tremendous commotioa arose aa my train
stood waiting to pull out behind time.
A
down town train had pulled into the station
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that this

was the district of the

famine nufferrrs, and that these children and
old women were hungry.
Looking closely I saw that some of the little
fingers that were busy with broons. now and
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then thrust a tiny hole into a grain sack, and
scant gleanings grew greater in the dust-pans.
The loading coolies looked the other way
when this happened, and as no one is respon¬
sible lor another's property in that land, the
shipper has no redress.
Beyond a wooden paling at the entrance to
the atalion grounds, a long line of food vend¬
ors shouted their wares. An old man with a
one-toothed grin, offered lo sell me a basket
of ducks, fried whole. Kia manner was in¬

old woman were under special escort, for op¬
posite them sat two leather-brown Chinamen,
armed with long pistols, knives and guns.
Cartridge belts like life preservers were bound
about their chests. Their faces were grim and
fierce, and their Anger nails long and clawed.
The bandit situation arose acute—and in the
terror nf Uiu moment lace patterns seeiued a
foolish quest, anc I wished I had never left my
husband alone in Peking—at least we could
have died U^i-i.her.

gratiating, but those ducks had been given a
coat of Valspar, and I do not like varnish in
my teeth I I motioned thst I’d rather chance
it with the famine sufferers
A puffey. over-imporlaiit little train stood
at the branch line near, and I boarded the

The presence of the doll was reassuring,
however, for she sat motionless snd placid
and unafraid nf her bristling body-guard. I
shifted to windward of the countryman to
escape the odors of garlic and an unwashed

only passenger car—one with benchea down
the sides. 1 was traveling thirriclass now,

These missionaries in the interior districts
of China never gn any place that they do not
have to travel in the manner I was then
traveling. They bear much for th« hope of
the coming of the Kingdom, 1 thought.
Tsauchaoung was reached at three o'clock,

and had reached the level of the people. I
once beard a lecturer in America advise misaionariei to get close to the natives. I want¬
ed him to see me now.
A long countryman who had never taken a
bath in bis life, and had been born, apparently
jo the suit he was wearing, sat upon my left,
and to ay right wee the dorlingoet little dreeeed up coll I had ever seer. She was about
nineteen years of age. were trousers of blue
Mtin ard a pink satin waist that buttoned
down tfce side. The artificial pink in her
cheeks exactly matched the pink of her waist.

human body, and hair oil.

—no it isn’t an eating station, though it sounds
like it. Here I was met by an English eptaking Chinese student sent from Yihsien by Mrs.
Winter. He hod mio»cd tbo train to Loncheng.
He had with him a folding-chair,
steamer rugs and pillows, and ir. a short time
these were spread upon a flat car atiached to
another third-class horror. I learned right there

the value of the services of a boy in China.
Her eyes were brilliant black glass, sbiney The remainder of that journey was made in
only on the surface. A fascinating black satin the open air, ard ah, it was sweet, fresh and
cap covered her shapely head in exact con¬ clear.
tour, curved over her checks, and was cut off
at the neck with the aame effect that Ameri¬
can girls achieve by drawing the hair over the
ears.
Her feet were bound and misshapen.

aure they were not flesh and bone.

I

am

They

looked like wooden shoe-trees thrust into the
stiff little black satin slippers, 3 in. long, that
covered fhem. An old dowager with shoe
button eyes and a Buede complexion was her
chaperone.
With i start I realized that this doH and the
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Yihsien ia another age-old city.

Its wail

and mote, and architecture date back probably
to an early Confucian era. It has no civic
dub nor Rotary Club, and is very much be¬
hind the times. It is a city of GO,COO people
and only has one Ford, and it has flat tires
the most of the lime. The streets are open
sewers, and are all cut up by the hsavy two¬
wheeled ox and donkey carts.
The mission compound with its enclosing
wall was like th« first glimpse of the bleased
homeland through the round port-hole of a

F CALIFORNIA
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A KOREAN MISSIONARY SEES CHINA
liner, to the tea weary traveler—and those
American men and women, and the hahic-s,
were the best looking things in the Orientl
A night's rest upon a dean springy bed

my way along the overcrowded day coach
benches, each occupied by a atretched-ou'.
human figure, to the door of Ihe sleeping com¬
partments.

fitted me for the day of work among the in¬
dustrial schools. 1 sprang upon the Chinese

ings was my name—and rapturously

girls at work in the lace department, and
wanted to buy every une of them, they looked

back the door The two bertha inside were
already completely and sufficiently occupied by

so like my own Korean girls, and tbeir work

two overweight Chinamen snoring openly. I
could not spesk to them in a language that

was so beautiful Ob, if American purchasers
or lacc could only see the little brown fingers
fly among the bobbins, and know that every
time one thread crosses another u little hand
throats a pin into the pattern below. I’m our*
hand-unde lace would have a sentimental

Posted in rare English over one of the open¬
I slid

they would understand, and at a glance I saw
that 1 could not throw either of them out of
my berth. 1 crumpled down upon the only
seat vacant in that dim, wretchedly stuffy car,

The

and may be you don't think I put up some good
old hard prayers. No porter ever came into

new patterns were lovely and Mrs. Winter
and I talked shop for boura and hours. Wc

that car, and 'or fifteen intenninible hours I
sat up in tlial coach, and tried to deny the

put our heads together aid rubbed our noses
flat over the drawings nf norm: exclusive
designs, and next year we plan to startle

"ego" in an interest in the life about me, the
scenery was good to look at too. when the day
arose.

value fur above that of its market price.

America with a lace distinctive ar.d different.
As this visit in the interests of the industrial
work came to a close, 1 waB putin care of a
I rusted Servant and hack over that third-da^
road. Of course you wilt understand that
lliern was nn other kind of travel ottered by
the management of that road.
At Lencheng 1 was to board the up country
express for Tientsin, where I bad crossed my
heart thal I would meet the Captain the next
day at throe o'clockMy ticket and berth
check were in my purae, and I was feeling
quite the experienced and Reasoned traveler
The express thundered down the right of way
and 1 boarded the car marked upon my check.
It was eleven o’clock at night. The car wss
already loaded to capacity with a promiacuou
crowd of humanity, and roy advent seemed nn
intruakn. There was no welcoming porter—
not even a Pullman conductor, and the train
conductor give me a stony stare, and punched
my ticket. I looked about me for signs of
sleeping accommodation.

Hslf of the car was

built tp with berths, and hopefully I mace
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Chinese soldiers were my fellow travelers.
China’s standing army doesn't stand much; it's
riding upon free passes the most of the time.
Hours and hours and hours one big soldier in
a wadded suit of gray cotton (the national
uniform) and 1 faced each other. I knew he
wanted to talk to me. but the barrier of lan¬
guage stood between us.
I gave him a tract
printed in Chinese. At once bis face lighted
up with a smile, and he leaned over lo me.
and pointing to himself said the word "Yesu.”
I shall never forget the thrill of that word,
uttered amid those surroundings. I havH al¬
ways wondered if he were a Christian.

Per¬

haps he is one of the Christian General Feng’j
men. God bless him and hold him true, if he is
Three o’clock by the great clock in Tientsin
Btation ended thal journey and a great husky
American, the best sight in the Orient, gf cetec
me as I reached the pure oulsde air onc<
more.
The little journey wrs over, anJ lhat nigto
I left upon the Mukden express for Korea.
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The Work of the Korea Southern Methodist
Church in Siberia Mission.
By J. 0. J. Taylob, Superintendent, Vladivostok.
1. Nature and Extent of the WorkOn the 19th of February 1922, the follow¬
ing cable was sent to the Board of Missions in
Nashville:—
"February 19th. 1921, Preacher of South¬
ern Methodist Church entered Siberia for the
first time.
February 19th 1922, Siberia re¬
ports eigkty churches three thousand two
hundred eight believera."
Since this telegram was sent, we have with¬

of the field increased wonderfully Iasi year,
the Koreans raising on this field Y. 11,123-21.
The funds furnished by the Board totalled
(excepting missionaries and perman?nt build¬
ings) about ISreu times that amount. Since
January first of this year, the Koreans have
assumed even a greater part of the expense
of the work. These advances have been
made in the face of unspeakable financial con¬
ditions. The Siberia Mission would be able to

drawn from a large work io the Kirin District,
and from one very large Circuit in the Hafliro

go immediately to self-support, were financial

territory.
By agreement with the M. E.
Church, we surrendered thcs_ places io them.
Though vc have left these place*, our num¬
bers are still much stronger than they were

3. Spirit of the Koreans In the Work.
Our greatest help and our greatest hind¬
rance have been the spirit of the Koreans in
Siberia. Their spirit is to du tilings for them¬

when the above cable was sent.

selves.

Our work

conditions normal in Russia.

The Christians have this spirit and It

at presen: is divided into four districts, aa
follows:—North Kando, Vladivostok, (Sou

has been our greatest help. The non-Christ¬
ians have this spirit and it baa been our great¬

Cheung being included in the Vladivostok
District) Yun Choo and Niko'sk. Wo have a
Korean presiding elder in charge of each of

est hindrance. Tne writer has been put to
more trouble by the Korean under officials
here, than by all the Russian laws and officials
combined. Three times already I have had

these districts. We have over one hundred
groups, more than 3,B00 enrolled believers,
twenty eight pastors, two colporteurs, six
Bible women (two of wham are graduates from

to go O’er the heads of local Korean officers
to the governor. Each time I have been im¬
mediately sustained. But this same spirit is

Korea), and one foreign missionary.

pushing the church forward. For the first
2. Part A ■mimed by Kansu* and by Foreign tim■’ in her history, Southern Methcdism has
Mission Board.
Korean district superintendents. The writer
Naturally, one aaka, if the Koreans carry all made thus recommendation with fear and
trembling-for it was a new departure.

The

this work. They earr> according to ray beat
figures, about twenty-five per cent, of the

results have been is follows:—

budget Of the miajJon at present About threofourths is carried by the Board in Nashville.

a. The districts are operating . more
churches and that at less expense than before.

One Bible Woman is supported entirely by

b.

The work is more thorough: a kind of

the Korean woman's Missionary Society of
our church. The Korean preachers of our

competition in good spirit has spring up among
the superintendents. Each tries to put his

conference in Koras, plan to support one

district ahead in work and to save finance.

ordained man in North Kando. By far the
majority of the fundB raised among the Ko¬

Each month I sent out a report to them show¬
ing the cost of operation in each district. It

reans, Is raised on the field here. The finances

has worked wonders.
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c. Complaining (formerly present in abund¬
ance) bts entirely ceased. They say, “We
are in charge; if the work doesn’t succeed,
the wort it is our fault."

106

The Russians, as regards religion, may be
placed in three classes.
First, those who
still adhere, with blind determination, to tbe
Russian State Church, and feel that every

The finances which are furnished by the

thrust at this church is a personal effort to

Board of Missions still is controlled absolutely
by the missionaries. My jlau is to allow, on
a basis of division approved by the Korean

damn their souls. In this class are found
especially the peasants, who have never
known anything else, and the ppoplc who

Superintendents, a certain amount to each
District. Then they vie to sec who can make

still cling, in silence, to their love for the
royalty. The second class are those who. in

it do the most work.

their zeal for the cause which they have
espoused, deny the very existence of God

4.

The Future of the Work Among Koreans
in SiberiaSome one has said that “Mankind is incur¬

ably religious.”

The Koreans of a certainty

are. They will rot down, and the church in
Siberia will press forward among the Koreans.
The present difficulties have only tended to
unite in spirit the two churches working here.
A year ago, there was much of unpleasant¬
ness between tbe two.

Three days ego, I had

a large :ommittee of paators from the Pres¬
byterian church, and pastors from ray own
church, to call on me together, to ask my
advice about how to proceed in the work.
We gathered around my dinner table, drank
tea together, snd laid aside all things past.
Then we planned what we needed to do now.
You could never have told, had you not known,
whetherit was a Methodist or a Presbyterian
or a union meeting. The church is nearer
together here than I have ever seen it any¬
where—and is presenting a united front I
believe this is a result of two things: first, the
present difficulties, and second the autonomy
which has been given to the Korean church.
5.

The Korean Work ripens the Way for
RdmUd Work.

Himself, and are avowed atheists. So far as
the writer has been able to see, the percent¬
ages in both of these classes are very small
But there is still a third class. This is that
wonderful element, known as “the common
people."
This third dass presents the majority.
Tlmy have econ and realized the collapoo of
the Russian State Church.

But they too arc

incurably religious, and are seeking for some
altar at which they may renew their vows.
Our work among the Koreans has given them
an example of our church. The; have be¬
come interested and have studied it.
The
moot of our Russian congregations can bo
traced almost directly to tbe influence of the
Korean work.
Thus tbe Korean work has opened a great
door for Prolertant work in Russian Asia.
We would not like to call it a “by-product"
but it is certainly a result of our work among
the Koreans that we already have a thriving
Russian congregation.
After two years in the work among the
Koreans arid Russians in Siberia, the writer
see3 not a tiling to contradict the statement

One of the greatest results of the work a-

of the mighty Lambulh, when ha said that

mong the Koreans has beer, that it haa opened
the way for work among the tbe Russians.

Siberia was "The (freal&l Missionary Op¬
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portunity of this Generation."
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Recognition of the Severance Union Medical College’s
Examinations by the Governor-General.
By 0. R.

Avison, M. D.

As b so generally known, this College ha3
b*»n recognized by the government since
1917 as a special school, which recognition
gave it the standing of a college, but that did
not save its graduates from the necessity of

It may not be known to some of the readers
of thin magnainH that recognized schools may
have two cla33ej ot students, "regular" and
"special”. The regular students are those

taking the government examination for lic¬

who have r.:..;riculated into tire culege, after
having passed the examination of a fully re¬

ence to practice their profession. As far back
as 1908 when the Hrst graduating exercise
took place the question of this immunity from
furthur examination bectmu an important

cognized higher common school, while the
special, students are those which have
matriculated in some other way, not basing
the ccrtificute uicuiioned above. The recog¬

question.

nition of our graduates depends upon whether
our students are regular or special. Only

At that time Prince Ito, who gave

the diplomas to the members of that class,
granted them toe right to practice without

regular students can receive this recognition

this examination, and this held good until the
year 1913 at which time a new regulation was

while special students have to take the gov¬
ernment examination after graduation from

announced stating that only thoee medical
schools which from that time received the

our school. However, provision has been made
by which the student# already in the school

special recognition of the Governor-General

or those who come after as special students

should have that privilege. Naturally we at
once set out to secure that recognition, and ever
■inco, daring 10 years, we have been making
efforts regularly in that direction.

may, during their course, take a special ex¬

The question, however, was a very difficult

unity of putting himself where he can gain

one, and it was only this spring that success
came tc us; but in March this year the

this privilege.
It is imw uur responiibility to make sure
that our school maintains its standard and

Goverocc-General graciously granted recogni¬
tion to the school, ao that from this year the
graduates of the medical school in the regular

amination and pass from this special course
into tlie regular course, so everybody baa the
regular course; so everybody baa Ihe opport¬

course receive licences to practice on present¬

even improves it
It will be OUT lim to turn
out only medical graduates who are well
qualified to carry on the practice of their pro¬

ation of their diplomas. This recognition is all

fession, and who will not in any way endanger

the more welcome and all the more gratefully
received because this is the only private

the lives of those who come to them for treat¬
ment. To this end we are now bending our

medical institution in the Japanese Empire
that has been granted that honor. We, who

energies and plan not only for enhrging our
hospital and medical school to give better
facilities but for increasing our equipment and

have the responsibility for its conduct and for
its teaching, realize that this honor has come
to us not as an unmerited gift, but because
the Governor-General has seen that we are
giving an education upon which the Govern¬
ment may place full reliance, and of course
we are cjrrespondingly gratified.
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enlarging our staff of thoroughly

qualified

teachers.
The President gave a dinner to Mr. Aryoabi,
Vice-Governor of Chosen, in honor of the oc¬
casion, at which time be delivered the follow¬
ing address:

:F CALIFORNIA

RECOGNITION OF THE SEVERANCE UNION MEDICAL COLLEGE

lOfi

You lave been with w here only a short
time but in that short tine we have learned

we are glad to express our recognition of the
great advances you have made and our belief

to trust you.

that you are earnestly trying to remove defects
and discover the best metluxls that can be

Your record in your homeland

as a jus*, administrator was known to un here
before you came and it is a pleasure to us to
be able lo say that you heve lived up to the
reputation which preceded you.
Aa

jirOtiidoni

of

{hr

Sovctrnncc

Union

Medical College 1 have invited you and a few
of your colleagues here this evening to proffer
to you a slight expression of our appreciation
of the recent token of the goodwill and con¬
fidence shown to our institution by you and
ynnr Government in the naming by His Excellency, the Governor-General, of our school
as one whose graduates may receive their
licence to practice without undergoing: a
special examination by the Government Board
of Examiners. Our arhrol has heretofore
Laboured under a serious handicap in this re¬
spect and we are correspondingly relieved bj
this recognition of oar efforts to bring the
school up to a standard that would convince

made applicable to this country at this time.
Certainly the present regulation? are much
more liberal and give a much greater op¬
portunity to Korean young toon and women
than did any previous ones, and we congratu¬
late those who have t»een sn clear-minded as
to grasp the situation and provide plans to
meet it in so large a way.
Th« missionaries, too, have awakened more
thoroughly to the need of improving their
schools so aa not to be below the standards
set by the Government and every effort is
being made to provide better teachers, better
buildings and better equipment
You will, Sir, I am sure pardon me for men¬
tioning here an obstacle which still stands in
the way of a considerable number of miaaionaries in their deaire to co-operate fully with

you all that we are able to give and are giving

the Government in its educational plans. I
refer to the regulation which prohibits the in¬

the Korean young men a medical education
that really fits them to bo recognized as quali¬
fied doctors.

clusion of religious teaching in the legal cur¬
riculum of schools, even private cues which
desire the Government recognition of thetr

It will bn our aim now tn constantly im¬
prove otr facilities and especially to combine

graduates as eligible for admission into
government schools of the next higher grade.

an increasingly good scientific education with
a more and more thorough training In good

While many of us feel able to operate our
schools on the present basis, all of us would

medical practice.
We thank you and the gfnUcmcn associate*!

greatly appreciate the removal of the restric¬
tion.

with you for this recognition and regret only

We can but believe that a government which
has Bhown such a capacity fur grasping

that the absence of His Excellency, the
Governor-General, Baron Saito, prevents us
from expressing lo him rr person our adeem
and our appreciation of this mark of con¬
fidence. We trust that you. Sir, will be so
good as to convey to him our thanks. •
But wa wish to express also our recognition
of the earnest efforts he and hie associates

fundamental conditions and meeting them will
soon recognize the desirability of bo modify¬
ing the regulations, fha: while they demand
certain educational standards from achoola
which want recognition, they permit the in¬
clusion of other special subjects in the cur¬
riculum, except such aa are evidently opposed

have been making for three years to broaden
the whole system of education in Korea.
We

to public welfare and order.

would only prove ourselves insincere were we
to say that you have already succeeded in

in educational efficiency while it would re¬
move a difficulty which seems very real to n

providing a completely satisfactory system, but

considerable number of missionaries.
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It appears to tis to involve no loss whatever
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May ] close by thanking you and your col¬
leagues once more for this latest evidence
of your Government's confidence in the Sever¬

ficient for their needs, the Government has re¬
ceived much valuable nr.ainUuiee from the
doctors stun out and supported here by the

ance Ucion Medical College.

various missionary bodies in the Occident,
and from none more bo than from Dr. Aviaon

The Vice-Governor's gncious message fol¬
lows :

and his worthy colleagues.

It is now I think

ing with you this evening to congratulate in
person the president and faculty of the in¬

thirty years siitce Dr. Avison first came
to this country os a minister of healing, and
throughout that long period it seems to me he
has been steadily working with the same end

stitution that has just been honoured by re¬
ceiving the full privileges of aScmmon-Kakko

in view as tliai o? the present Government,
and by his unflagging zeal and patient per¬

aa a meet reward for the high standard of its
organization and the exrellenrB of the work
done by it in training men of Korea for the

severance has at last succeeded in establish¬

It ia with very great regret that I find ray•elf prcvcntod through indinposition from be¬

medical profession. It is with deep appreciation
indeed tSat i acknowledge the earnest desire
thus shown to co-operate unreservedly with
the Government in its strivi.-.< for the bodily

ing on a firm and sure foundation the Medical
Colkge attached to the Severance Hospital
here. The Government lias watched with
warmly appreciative eye the splendid work
being done by the institution, the visible and
lasting fruit of so many years of arduous toil,

health aud higher education of the people,
and I thank Dr. Avison, your President, for

and is firmly convinced thallhc idcols and aims
of its president and faculty will ever be pur¬

giving me the opportunity of having a little
social intercourse with you, although unfortun¬

sued, and that its graduates will ever prove to

ately 1 hive not been able to avail myself of it.

be men of capability, knowledge, earnestness
and worth. The Government has shown the

As member of your honoured profession and
keenly Interested in all lhal specially concerns
the health or the people, you are doubtless
better aware than myself how earnestly the

confidence it baa in it by granting to the diplo¬
mas issued by it to its graduates that same
validity as poaicMcd by those iasacd by tbo
State, and I must parmly congratulate Dr,

Government has endeavored to improve the
conditions of life for all the dwellers in this

Avison and his loyal band of worker*, nn the

peninsula, particularly in the matter of health
and in the safeguarding of them as far as
humanly possible from the mvageo of those
painful disease)) tiiat so frequently took

labours have gained.
I sincerely hope that the Colloge will enjoy
for many yrara ro come the preserce of Dr.
Avisun as its president, and that yeir by year

severe toll of them in former times.

it will continue to justify its existence by
sending forth into the world a goodly band

It was

this anxiety for people's welfare that induced
the Government to exercise the jealous care it

signal reward their earnest and 3el£-denying

of well-qualified and

earnest

workers.

In

does in its control of the medical profession,
to establish and maintain hospitals and a
medical college, and to require from those

this hope 1 drink in thought to the health of
Dr. Avison and to the continued prosperity
and successful work of the Union Medical

desiring to practise ample evidence of their

College.

fitness to engage in the work by making the
issue of licences to them conditional on their

invited a large number of representatives of

passing successfully the 3tate examination
for medical diplomas. In this great task of
caring hr the health of the people, and of
raising up a body of competent physicians suf¬
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A few days later the President aad Faculty
the Government and of the business and mis¬
sionary communities to another meeting to
still further announce the event aad express
their appreciation of the favor.

Sen Lai Tsang— Called of God.
By Edith M. dbming.
It is perhaps ten years sinee we first made
his acquaintance here in Seoul. Our little
mission to the Chinese had been opened only
two Sundays when, passing through town on
his way tn the steamer at Chemulpo, he heard
of us and came to morning service. He in¬

his words of greeting he led in prayer, and I
think it was the most wonderful prayer I have
ever heard.
The Holy Spirit was praying
through him and while he was thus praying
the Lord said to me, "He ia the nan I have
sent you for Chemulpo!”

formed ub that he was a member of Dr. tdatcer’s church In Shantung; that he had been

After the service was over 1 asked him,
“Are yon willing to go and start a work for

In a littie bakery, bat as business w;<s had he
waa rutiming home. Just n young lad, insig¬

God in Chemulpo 7” It was a hard field for a
young man. Ho answered, "I will pray about

nificant looking. we did not expect to see him
again.

it and see if it is the Lord's will. "The next
week he told me that the Lord hail appeared

Years passed. Our hearte became heavily
burdened for Chemulpo, the nearest port to

to him in the night telling him to be strong

Chcfoo, China, with its Urge Chinese settle¬
ment ami nothing- being dune for them. We
had nci’her man nor funds to start this new

him and strengthen him and that he had called
him to this work in Chemulpo." T than lew)
God and took courage. Then it seemed to me

work but we had a Gcd who hears and
answers prayer. It was not long before I saw
Mr. Sen at one of our week-evening prayer

that it was not right to send a young man like
that alone into Chemulpo, a hard field; that

meetings. He had junt returned from China
to try his hand at the bakery’ busineaa oncp
more. He was asked to utter a word of greet¬
ing from the home church.
It was a remarkable story he told. On
arriving in China he; had met with a certain

and of good courage that He would stand by

the Lord sent out the disciples two and two.
I prayed that some Christian might he found
in Chemulpo to help him. The very next
prayer-meeting night a youne man appeared
in foreign clothes. He told us that he had
served his apprenticeship as tailor in Chemul¬

evangelist. This man had been in an import¬
ant position in n consulate, but reading the
war news in the papers he became convinced

po and then returned home to Shanghai. His
family were all Christians and while at home
he had become a Christian, also, ard hod been
baptized. He returned to Chemulpo to start

that it was one of the signs of the times oi
the Lord’s 3peedy return. He gave up bis

business for himself but having learned that
wc had starred a church in Seoul, he had come

post and set himself to da the work of an
evangelist, trusting entirely tu the Lord to
supply his wants and those of his large family.
It w&n iihout th?r% time thnfr Mr. Sen joined him.

In preparation for hia work he spent much
time in studying the word or God and praying
for the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Mr. Sen
being with him.

to join us.

He told us that the other half of

the Chemulpo house he occupied, was vacant
and that we could probably set it for our
work. Wc wiml lx» Chemulpo the next dry,
had a grand season of prayer in the tailor
shop and rented the next-door place for a
little church at ?3.6C per month.
It was wonderful how the children flocked

Before long the answer came and they were
both baptized with the Holy Spirit.
The
cvHngeLst went out to do great work Fur God.

around Mr. Sen. He taught them to pray
sentence by sentence, and got their to pray at
liume morning and evening and at Iht-ir meals,

and Mr. Sen came to Korea,

out loud, so as to influence their parents

After uttering
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children spent so much time ot the mission
that the school teachers complained that they
were neglecting their lea3one and forbade

building and removing the partilioo made one
fine room!
Mr. Sen had great power in prayer and a

them to go. Mr. Sen told them to come to the
church after school and he would help them

simple childlike faith in the power of God.
There was a young man in town who bad a

do their home work, after which they had
their Clriatian Endeavor service.
Mr. Sen
taught the children to pray over their leasopa,
so that one boy who was bad in arithmetic got

terrible pain In his ear.

100 in examination.

When questioned about

Our first church member, won from that

this by his schoolmates be told them, "It is
because I prayed over it. and you can get the

quarter, told the Bufferer, "I will take you to
Mr. Sen who will pray for you ami you will

same help also i7 you too will pray.”
When the mflutuza epidemic was about Ibis

get well." He took the man lo the evening
service and found that the tailor w<*3 cxpcctod

boy became ill with it and his friend, the tailor,
was abasnt from home a: the time. There

to conduct it.
But Mr. Sen was found by the conductor of

was no coal in the place and the weather was

the sick man, (who. by the way, was a black¬
smith) lying unconscious in his rcom having
been overcome by the fumes of a charcoal

bitter cold. The boy was too ill to move. The
children came to their meeting and found the
doom locked. He called to them that ns there
waa no coal they would not have their regular
meeting.

He did not want to trouble them by

He suffered for a

fortnight and could get no relief, being unable
either to eat or sleep for the pain. He went
to the hospital, but they could not help him.

stove which he had beer, using to cook bia
supper. The blacksmith put Mr. Sen to bed.
with plenty of fresh air in the rocm.

When

The

the time for the meeting came the tailor waa

children came the next day and heard the same
story. Then they knew that something was

too sick to move. The blacksmith came to
him and said, "I have brought to you a man

wrong sad they all began to cry. They asked
him why he was not up and he said it was

who is sick that you may pray that he may be
healed." Mr. Sen replied, "i am too sick to get

because, he was sick and could not move. One
of the boys climbed to a second-story window

up.” Then It occurred to him, "How foolish ft
was not to trust God for bis own healing, also.

and managed to get in.

Then some of them

He asked God to heal him so that he might be

went to their homes for wood and coal while
others brought Tood as (he sick bey had noth¬
ing to eat, others brought water since he had
nothing to drink ; some off the mnlhern came

able to go upstairs and pray for the sick man.
Immediately his own sickness left him and he
went upstair* and knelL beside the sick inau
in prayer. The man went home, tlie pain had

around and so the sick boy was cared for.

gone.

Jetting

Ihum know that fce was sick.

lie had i good night's sleep.

In the

Mr. Sen would spend his mornings visiting

morning a great abscess buret in his ear and

homes aid places of busir.eia. preaching Christ

he had no further trouble with It.
Another day one of our members from
Seoul wont to Chemulpo to take a steamer for
China. He had heen marvellously rained up

everywhere!
You canno; find a house in
Chemulpo where the name or Mr. Sen ia not
known and loved I

The girls and boys would

go out with him after school hours and Sun¬
day afternoons.
workers.
interested.

They became splendid little

Then the parents started getting
One family now in Shanghai, was

won by Mr. Sen, and others also.

Meanwhile

the tailor left and we took over the whole

Google

from seeming death in answer to prayer and
had been a splerdid witness for God, but re¬
cently his heart had become somewhat cold.
He found a alarm just beginning, the sort that,
on this coast. Iast3 for days. He was full of
fear, saying that God waa going to punish him
for his lack of faithfulness.

He and Mr. Sen

SEN LAI TSANO—CALLED OF GOD

M*

and the little group at Chemulpo, continued in
prayer fnr buurs, having a time of heart

Two yeara ago, we'aent Mr. Sen to Nanking
for training in the Nanking Theological Semi¬

searching and confession. Then Mr. Sen said
"This slorm is not sent in punishment bat that

nary. He haa continued to be a power there.
This last summer be married again and took

you may have your faith strengthened by a

bis wife to study in the Woman’s Bible Train¬

fresh evidence of God’s power so that you will
be able to witness faithfully at home. We will
pmy the Lord that the atorm be ntilicd for you.

ing School.

The neat morning the sea was like glass.
Then we had to leave that building as the

gelist for the whole of Korea. Hb eyes will
be rejoiced as lie enters the pert to see a

tobacco company whose office it was, were
reopening their business, but the Lord led us

beautiful liltle Chinese church on the hillside,

She was formerly a teacher.

This Chinese New Year he graduates, and
shortly after will be coming to be the evan¬

to a place on the main slreet which met our
hr n time. Mrs. Sen earns and joined
her husband. She was a quiet sickly little wo¬

with parsonage behind it, just bailt through
the kindness cf Mr. Stuart of Ihe Stewart
Evangelistic Fund. Our Christmis exercises
were held there, bul some minor details have

man. and died very soon of consumption. Mr.
Sen's loving care of her win a leason to all who

delayed the dedication service.

saw it.

After her death he felt it wise that

some married person shorld take his place, as
so many of those who cime to the service*
were women and girls; bo he came up to Seoul
and 9tu-Jicd in the Korean Bible School, giving
time to our Seoul Church. We had a pastor
here at that time who was unfaithful to his
charge.
He was engaging in all sorts of
business propositions to the ncgloct of his duties the while filling posts with his unchristian
relatives end friends, Mr. SeD held the church
members together, meeting in the home of the
deacon for prayer and Bible study, daily. A
convert won by him at that time is now study¬
ing for the ministry in the Shanghai Baptist
College.
He gets up at fire in the morning to
study the Bible. A recent letter from my
mother who visited him, reports that fie had
started i Bible study class with his schoolmates,
u personal work prayer greap, and evangelistic
hand. His teachers are. wa-r.hing him with the
greatest interest. Another whom he won was
our Christian contracter, who suddenly came
under conviction of sin as Mr. Sen was pray¬
ing, and with tears and great trembling, gave
himself to God.

Google

New Mr. sen

himself will bn able to have the prayer of ded¬
ication.
Calls have come from Sin Wlju, Pyengyaog,
Mapo, and Kwang Ju, os well as Fnson, for
work to be started among the large cumrauaitie8 of Chinese there. It is proposed to
send Mr. Sea to these places, a month at a
time, and It is hoped that liltle churches will
soon be Btarted.
As the Union Chinese Church m Korea, we
receive certain amounts annually from the dif¬
ferent missions working here.
This amount
without Mr. Sen's salary and travel, is less than
our annua! needs by 2,GOOyen, which we have,
to look to the Lord for.
He baa never failed
us, and we can praise His name. It may be that
some children of God in the homeland would
like to have a share in this man, ?o evidently
called Of God, and through him reach the
needy Chinese here in Korea. Hia salary
will be $30.00 per month, and he will need an
additional $6.00 for travel. We are at preaent
buying land at Wonsan for our little mission,
which God has been holding for ua
strategic place.

in

a

We are praying that money

for this place may also he supplied.
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Notes and Personals.
We are glad to annoume that Dr. Robert
Dick Wilson, Professor of Semitic languages,
at Princaton Theological Seminary, is viBitiog
Korea. He will lecture to the students of the
Union Methodist Theologieil Seminary in Seoul,
on Wecnesday, Thursday Friday aod Satur¬
day, Moy 2nd la 6th, inclusive.
He w&l speak to the foreign community on
Thursday, May 3rd and Sunday, May 6th at
4: 30 P. M. in tbe Pie non Memorial Bible
School.
A aimilar aeriea of lectures will be delivered
by Dr. Wilson at Pyengyang the week follow¬
ing. commencing on Tuesday the 8th of May.
Wc understand that Dr. Wilaon

C

whim

a

g man conaidered that he probably had
five years of life yet remaining to him,
and determined to upend the first fifteen ol
them in the study of tbe languages associated
with the Bible; the second fifteeen years io
tbe study of the Bible in the light of the Bible
language he had studied; and the last fifteen
years, on wuicii he has now entered, in giving
to the world the fruits of the previous thirty
years of study.

T* Contributors ef Articles.
The articles printed in the pages of this
magazine are oot up by Korean compositors
While ttey are able to read English they know
little or nothing about English composition.
For this reason it is necessary that all copy
handed in should be typewritten. Contributors
are respectfully requested to send in their
articles well written on a typewriter with
double spacing. As far hs pussible all correc¬
tions should ba mode before the find copy in
typed. Any corruelioiia on the typed copy
should be very carefully made.
Attention to
this matter will facilitate getting the magazine
out on time.

The Rev. and Mrs. A F. DeCamp returned
from a trip to China on Friday evening, April
27th.

_

Text-Books for nse in schools, pabbshed by
the Government-General, will be on sale at
the Christian Literature Society of Korea,
from May 1st.__
Birth*.
To Mr. and Mre. C. A. Sauer a sen, Charles,
born April 11th.
To Dr. and Mrs. McAnlis a son, Robert, born
April 21st.

_

Korea* Student Wins Orator’s
Gold Medal.
H. Y. Cho, a Korean student of theology at
Knox College, Toronto, has won the gold
m*hl awarded annually to the winner of
the Knox College Undergraduate Association’s
oratorical contest.

Mr. Cho displayed an in¬

timate acquaintance with world problems in
the treatment of his subject, "The Need of
Farther Development of Internationalism."
His victory was a popular one, aod ail the
more so because he was obliged to speak under
a handicap, for his address, necKaarily of a
serious

nature, followed a skit which had

left the audience weak from laughter.
Christian Edurators will be glad to hear that
there is to be an Educational Association
Meeting on June 2nd and 4th at the Hereon
Memorial, Seoul.

Such important questions as “Health and
Intelligence Tests" ‘Teacher Training" and
"Government Regulations" will be taken up.

Federal ConnclL The Federal Council will
convene in Seoul at $. P. M in the Pierson
Memorai Bible School building on Saturday,

All engaged ir. educational work ars invited to
attend.

—

September 15th.

For Sale.
A

The Karean Language Clasa opened in Seoul
on Tuesday. April 10th, and 55 students en¬
rolled. The foreign teachers this term are
Messrs. Underwood, Koons, and Dr. and Mrs.
Cable. Tbe Class closes on June 2nd.
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Editorial.
Religious Liberty for Schools.

r

E New Educational Ordinonce for Chosen issued a little more than a year ago, was hailed
by all alike as a most desirable advance in education, and a substantial evidence of the

high purpose of the Chosen government to do everything possible for the welfare and
development of the people of Korea. The period of transition during the year has been a bit
difficult, problems arising for both the government and the schools.
One of the most difficult
of these problems was in connection with the many private schools (most of them mpteian
schools) that did not come under the regular school system.

Being outside the regular school

Bystem, how could they be brought into line, and their graduates become qualified to enter the
higher institutions of learning that were in the regular school system ? That was the question,
and both tho nchoolo Jixni tlie government oddrcoocd thcmnelveo tn it" notation ; the schools by
making every effort to bring their work up tp the government standard for schools of similar
grade; and the goverxunect by endeavoring to work out a satisfactory plan whereby auch
schools could reap the reward of their labors and receive approval of their schools. The task
was not an easy one. There went many ups and downs; even times when it Beemed the
problem could not be solved, but the educational authorities in the Government-General
repeatedly told us that there would be some way out and encouraged ua to continue improving
our schools toward this end. The result of it all is the following ruling of the GovernmentGeneral of Chosen, given here exaclly as it was presented in English to some of the mission¬
aries by His Excellency the Covemor-General.

Memorandum with regard to the application of Art. VtH
of the Regulations for Admission to Semmon Gakko (Professional Schools}
1.

The Governor-General of Chosen may designate (shitei), in accordance with Art.

VIII of tie Regulations for Admission to Semmon Gakko issued in April, 1922, such KakusliuGakko (schools not coming under the regular school system) as have qualified themselves by
the general excellence of their work to be recognized as equivalent to a Middle School (Chugakko) or Girts' High School (Koto Jogakko) having n four year course, thereby making the
graduates of those schools eligible for admission to higher institutions under the regular school
lystera in Chosen.
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2. The nomination of such schools will be made, as in Japan proper, only after thorough
investigation of their entrance qualification, organization, equipment, teaching staff, school
course, cnrricuhira, attendance and scholarship of their students number and .after-record
of their graduates, etc.
3.

The privilege thus extended to schools so designated dees not hold good in the case

of Semmon-Gakko in Japan proper since these are under the jurisdiction of the Minister of
Education
N.B.

Graduates of designated schools may be recognized as eligible for the civil service in
Chosen, but this privilege does not hold good with respect to the civil service in Japan
proper.

T

HE gratitude of the missionaries in receiving such a satisfactory solution of this problem
wan equaled only by the apparent joy of tbe Governor-Genersl in granting it. To be able
now to co-operate with the government in giving to the Korean people the best education

possible, and at the same time conserve our special religious function as mission schools, is
indeed a matter for gratitude both here and in the homeland. The door is wide open for our
future development so far ss the government is concerned. The only limitation to progress
will be natural ones arising from our own lack of resources. While this phase of the situation
will come to ns all, and from it new problems arise, yet we dare express the hope that many
of our schools can and will be raised to and maintained at a standard of effeciency that will
make the government not only willing but glad to place them among the list of recognized
schools. To this end we shall now bend all our energies on the field, and confidently trust
that sufficient funds will be forthcoming fruin the homeland for all our needs—for buildings,
equipment, current expenses, etc.

By so doing we shall best be able to express our full

eppreciatiwi of what the government has made possible for us.

r. c. c.

Congratulations.

w
F

E embrace tbe invitation presented by the unfilled space of this page to emphasize the
above editorial message of Mr. Coen.

IRST of all we congratulate our readers and all concerned on the conditions which make

anch a deliverance possible, and Mr. Coen In having; quoted for the benefit of all ou
readers the recent educational deliverances of Tbe Government General and his clear
elucidation of their meaning.

W

E aim congratulate our reader** on the present hopeful outlook for the prompt Issue, at

the beginning of each month, of The Korea Mission Field. That the improvement
may be assured we especially urge the intelligent cooperation of our writera; that all
"copy" b* written on one aide uf the. paper only, be double-op at ed, legible (typed If possible),
and that it be in the hands of the editor the first day of the month preceding its mouth of
publication

A

further word—In prindng the digest of a book our Editorial Board does not meeasarily
indorse the book’s message in whole or in pari, but presents it for what il Is worth that

our readers may knew what is being currently read, and whether or not they wish to
purchase a bunk.
Editor.

Gougle
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An Expression of Spiritual Life.
BY W.A NOBLE.

On two occasions during tie last two months and other church workers during tie period o!
the pasters end workers in the Methodist these meetings. It also would be poor taste to
churches. North, of the Seoul district, united rehearse to the public matters of intimate,
for certain days of worohip, separating them- powoool character, and sacred nature that
selves from contact with all other people for wore made known in these meetings,
definite periods of time. The purpose was not
I have been questioned regarding the type
to listen 10 interesting discourse, or for the of meetings that were held. It was not tbe
purpose of listening to some profound exposi- method that brought results so much as waa
tion of scripture passages, but it was for the the object we bad in mind, namely, for each
purpose of sitting down together and mnking man to make a Frank open examination of his
an inventory of self and for taking slock of the own life and personal reformation ts taught
spiritual element in each life.
in the scriptures for the sake of a pure life and
It had bsen felt for some time by thoughtful power to nerve,
persons among us that the church in this land
To secure these ends the pastors retired to
was trying to achieve spirilual results by the a building where all contact with other people
use of n<xi-spiritual instrument?. It is not was eliminated for that period. Thfir meats
that our ministry does not know tho truth, ware brought to them and they remained in
It has been the age-old story of following the building at night. Besides two hours for
natural tendencies of letting formalism take private devotional periods there were eight
the place cf spiritual life.
hours of services each day. Each hour had a
Nothing could give greater satiafar.tinn to separate leader from among those present,
those wbc are deeply concerned over the No leader was expected txi speak more than
Korean church-life than tbe honest open- ten minutes during the hour allottee to him.
mtndednesi with which the suggestion for a Much stress was laid upon this last point as
period of retirement and self-examinalion was many of our religious services are rained by
received by the pastors of the city and district, eloquence. Our motto was "talk little but live
They were ready to unite in frankly ac- much.”
knowledgiig their failure and ready to discuss
Three other districts of our work in Korea
pomonnl defects. No one could volunlarily have abo held similar gatherings with liko
submit to fee humiliations thus involved with- results.
out a profound sincerity of purpose.
It seems almost needless to say that Korea’s
Perhaps Isaiah never showed so much dignity only hope is in a Christian ministry of high
and noble-minded ness as when after a vision spiritual living; but to secure such high living
of Jehovah he said, "Woe is me! for I am costs the most strenuous struggle of all our
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, missionary effort. In these days when the
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean very foundations of the world's higher civililips.” There men, as did Tsaish, sought for n witions are being shaken, it behooves every
coal from off the allar and it was given them pastor and leader in the church to take the
with the result that we have a new ministry words of Micah to heart, "0 man, wbat is
of service ic onr churches on the Seoul district, good: and what doth the Lord require of thee,
It would be too long a story to relate the but to do justly, and to love mercy and lo walk
many incident# of personal, spiritual revolu- humbly with thy Gcd.”
tion that occurred in the lives ot these pastors
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Religious education.

and otrongthen the student's moral and relig¬
ious
life ia a failure.”
"The 'undamental purpose of religious edu¬

cation is the development of Christian charac¬
ter. Oily when a man has developed within
himself that keen sensitivity to tbe call of an
educated conscience and his accustomed him¬
self to act in accord with the dictates of that
cocscierce, can he be trusted to respond to
new and trying circumstances in a Christian
manner. This certainty of unvarying right
conduct in the face of difficult and unforaeen
conditions, implies (1) a knowledge of right
and wrong, Vi) a habit of right conduct, anc
(3) a combination of those implying the ability
to bus right and wrone in situations, and the
ability and habit of ordering conduct to comply
with this new view."
‘The chrtslbuj school that consciously tries
to build character must therefore include four
objectives In the educational scheme. the
giving of knowledge of right and wrong; the
habituating of right conduct; the relating of
ideas to conduct and conduct to ideas; and the
educaticn of conscience. Christian teachers
have a treat advantage in the fact that the
New Testament unifies all ile ethical teachings
in two inclusive comprehensive principles,
viz., faith in God as the Heavenly Father, and
regard for the welfare of others equally with
one's own, and furnishes in the life and per¬
sonality of Jesus a perfect exemplification of

Pkv*ical and health education.
‘The ccmmisiion baa been painfully im¬
pressed by the large proportion of graduates
and former students of Christian s:hools who
have died aoOn niter completing their education.

In too many cases this is due in part at least
to the lack of proper attention to the health of
the students on the part of tbe school authori¬
ties.

Every student should I* given a phym-

p.al exsmination upon entering school and at
least one examination a year during his a toy in
school, ft in imperative that a physician be
quickly available for every school and large
schouLs should have a resident nurse who is
responsible not only for caring for Ihe sick but
also for discovering and reportin' cases of
illness.”
‘The curriculum of every ebrietian Bchool
should provide r strong program of health
education. This should include the study of
such subjects as personal and public hygiene,
health habits, perils to health, common diseases
and their treatment, Brat aid, Ihe principles of
sanitation, and a certain amount of sex hygi¬
ene"

The preparation of the missionary for educa¬
tional work.
“Wc have found as did the recent commis¬

these principles.”
“There can be no question that definite

sion to India that nearly all educational work
is still intrusted to men who have had only a

religiout instruction should be a part of the
curriculum of every Christian school. Ttw

theological education.

much emphasis cannot be laid upon the im¬

The missions, often

because they are hard pressed, transfer men
from tasks for which they were trained to

portance of so teaching the Bible courses that
they shall stimulate the student mentally,
morally and spiritually. A Bibie class w’hicli

tasks Tor which they

imparts information but does not invigorate

all-round men, those who have training for
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have no preparation.

Thi3 has happened most frequently In the
field ol education. While there must be some
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special pasitianB are more needed than ever
before."
“The candidate

for

educational service

should so far tta possible bo selected for a

aion for the educational missionary when his
period of service terminates."
The language problem in education.

"Despite the trained teachers, scientific
method*!, and other facilities afforded by the

definite piece of work, that he may prepare
himself adequately for the la»k which he is In

excellent langusee schools, which the majority

undertake. His qualifications should be passed
upon by a committee of educational experts.
We hope that more aod mere the Boards will

of recent arrivals attend, there in reason to
Tear that in general their attainments In speak¬
ing the language would not compare favorably

pursue the policy of going after the men
and women whom they went. We believe in

with that of their predecessors. AU rew mis¬
sionaries are loaded up from the beginning

the missionary call, but many of our best
youne people would hear it if a specific piece
of work lor which they arc qualified was pre¬
sented to them,'1

taught more or less and the new missionary is
the loglcul one to do this. Before long tlie

with too

many routine

tasks.

English is

"The noat important element in the prepa¬

golden days for language study hare slipped
by and the relish for it is lost This imperfect

ration of the uduralional missionary is his
spiritual equipment. We declare this unequi¬

mastery of the language is the more to be
regretted in educators beesuae the map.1; of

vocally and without hesitation. Unless he is
a true Christian he will have little success In

Chinese have no other means of appraising

leading ihe pupils under His care into the

Most important of all, religious coversations,

tutorship or Christ. We place the first em¬
phasis here. Every educationalist need not

even with sludeuLs who arc fairly at home iu

have a theological education but he ought to
have a knowledge of the vital elements of
Christianity. He dooe not need to bu u ujiwh■list in Bible exegesis but hn does need to be
thoroughly acquainted with the message of
the scripture. We believe that it is to tho dis¬
tinct advantage of every educational mission¬
ary to have one year of carefully selected
8tudieK that will give him a grip on subjects
pertaining to the philosophy of Christianity
and the modern problems of religion.

Union

language schools should have their curriculum
so extended a« to pnoble the young missionary
to become acquainted with the history, the
social conditions, the religious life, and the
present iriiellectual tendencies of the people to
whom he is to minister.’’

thr.tr scholarship."

English, are moat effective in their mother
tongue.”
The time will surely come, and missionary
education is hastening it, when the Chinese
language will be able to express, and Chinese
scholars to furnish. all the ideas or informa¬
tion the nation will require.

But until then at

least. English will be, aa the classics or mod¬
ern Europeau languages have been in England
and America, the sign oP broad culture and a
most useful tool for acquiring and imparting
it. On the whole, however, it would seem
emphatically unwise to tesoh middle school
subjects in English.

That colleges a China of

all types will eventually come to use the
language of the sountry is out d out tod ; it is
indeed highly desirable that this shiuld come

"Jf the efficiency of educational work is to

to pass as rapidly at possible. The only ques¬
tions arc how Christian educators can most

be maintained, there will be a limit to the

effectively contribute to this end, aad how in

length of timo which the educational mission¬
ary can s*rc«. The presenl Ufa tenure is not
compatible with the Lest results. This means

the meantime they can beat cHrry on their
instruction. The ideal would seem to be an
elastic bi-lingual system in college tiaBses by

that the Bouids must make adequate provi¬

which each teacher would feel free to use
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cither language. Thus the lecture could be in
Chinese with t»zt and reference booke Cxi
English.

Or,

the teacher and bis student*

by talking in Chinese but employing English
technical terms."
Ttu cost of education.

might mke English the basis. of instruction
while falling into the use of Chinese when

The average? are as follows (sums given in
Mexican dollars, worth approximately fifty

convenient Or, the process might be reversed

cent* gold):

Av. No.
Pupils
Boys' Lower Primaty
Girls’ Lower Primary

23

Boys’ Higher Primary

IS
24

Av. No.
Teachers

16

Girls’ Higher Primary
Large Boys' Middle
Small Boys’ Middle
Girls' Middle Schools

148
42

College Jr. and Sr.
Theological Seminary

150
28

Per cent, pd,
by Mission

1
1

2.36
8.27

13*
78*

Mi

2.40
4.21

23*
80*
74*
92*
*)*

2
6
2

22

92.00
135.00
180.00

IX
15

364.00

74*

8

1021.00

100%

1440.00
1639.00

34*

Agric. College

23

4

Medical College

62

16

“Ten teachers on an average teach 2(M
primary boys, 127 primary girls, 107 Iwys in

Av. Cost
per Pu.

97*

The commission believes that a college or a

middle

middle school for the sake of economy should
not have less that 160 students. The Ameri¬

8chools.au in college, GO in Agric. College, 85

can Association of Colleges arrives at the con¬

in Theo. Sem., and 36 in Med. College.
Ten thousand dollars from all sources gives
one year of schooling to 4,200 boys in primary

clusion that the economic maximum is reached
with an enrollment of 500 students.
‘The chief obstacles to economy are small

schools, 23K> girls in primary schools 106 boys
In ftiddlo schools, 6o girls In middle schools,

numbers of stuJentfl and too Urge a number
of faculty members. Financial considerations

29 students in junior and senior college, 10
students in theological college, 7 students ic

would demand concentration ir.to a few
sections and a small number of departments.

agricultural college and 6 students in medical
college.
"Is it better to have 32,600 boys poorly

This is also sound educational policy.
The
practice of aaaignine mission members to
faculties rather than appropriating money, is

trained in village schools for one year, M3
boys In a middle school, 6! girls In a middle

expensive in the long run and not warranted by
sound finance. Competent Chinese teachers

school, ar 6 students in a medical college?
This question is based on the Fact that ten

are sometimes lost bec.iu;e sufficient funds

thousand dollars from foreign sources stimu¬
late further support sufficient to accommodate
the above numbers of pupils.

Since this review of the commission's report
has been written with our educational situation
here In Korea in mind, sections bearing especi¬

Primary schools in Korea cost more than
the abore averages and middle schools less,

ally on our situation have been quoted.

large

middle

schools,

62

in

girls’

the latter from 60 to 70 yen per year per pupil.
Alno the'amount paid from mission sources it
considerably less,—about 40 per cent of the
total in one mission for its middle schools.

D,3faM t> Google

are not available.’’

The

whole report, however, is worthy of careful
study. It is published by the Commercial
Press, Ltd., Shanghai, and can also he ordered
through The Mission Book Co. cf the same
place.

The price is less than three yen.
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A Hit-Little and Miss-Much Recital
of
A Trip to China.
A. F. DsCajcp.
The six weeks' tour in China by Mrs.
DeCamp and iiiysolf bu bccu completed and

was operated by a Mr. Evans, iw pitrons style
it “The Evauly Ome.”

we are deeply grateful for the kind "notahle''

Wu found Shanghai the most furiously
active of any city we had ever seen. Every¬

feature cf The Birthday Book of Letters which
made it possible, and the kinder Providence

body

upon

the

Btreele,

none

luo bmad,

which protected us from accident throughout,
for, as Emerson put it, ‘There’s but an inch
between wreck and smooth rollinR prosper¬

seemed running his best to keep the pice, or
to improve it, and so avoid being trampled
down hy thnsi? in thn wap who, having {rotten

ity." Scrae account of this outing would seero
to be in order, but we confess an embarrass¬

their second

ment approaching helplessness in contemplat¬
ing the mass of things worthy of mention
which «cannot even be alluded to for lack of
space, which accounla for thu wording of our
caption.
We left Seoul the morning of March loth
and the next day at noon were lunching with
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, of the Presbyterian mis¬
sion of Sainionoseki who later guided ua across
the city to Moji and our steamer. This boat
the first day out was visited by an epidemic
of what Mark Twain called "The Oh My,” to
the misery of its passengere but the advantage
of its larder, but the second afternoon landed
us in gcod heart at Shanghai. We were wel¬
comed a: the wharf by cur old friends Mr.
and Mru Strother, accrrlnricn of the Y. P. S.

wind, were

bent on making

better time!
Collisions and even tragedies
seemed imminent but seldom happened, for a
cohort of turbaned, giant Sikhs hid been im¬
ported from India and bad been trained as
police. One of these, placed at the intersection
of streets, with imperious grace, with hand or
baton or with both together, waved ‘'halt,"
"proceed” or "retreat" to the onruBting human
tides. This panoramic dvie machinery sur¬
passed auythiugl bad ever imagined. None but
tenderfeet like ourselves seemed perturbed or
a bit anxious; on the contrary, as it to the man¬
ner bred and bom, others seemed to enjoy it.
Indeed, I was told that a large business man of
Shanghai, the year previous, had retired from
Shanghai to do business in the United States
but had returned in eight months disgusted
with the stupid hunincaa pace of Undo Sara!

C. E. for China, our “friends at court" from
Brat to last while in Shanghai, who promptly

Great stores a la New York and Paris were in
evidence; like hospitals they were good to

conducted us to The Missionary Home, at
Quinsan Gardens, where they lived and had
their offices* This establishment is partronized

enter but better to leave. We were saved
from wreck—insured a passage borne by

by Christian workers of every’ name and
nation throughout China, for its location is
central yet quiet, its tatle good, charges
moderate and atmosphere Christian.

It is

tbua a hopper for loading and discharging
furlough missionary cargoes and is an excel¬
lent vantage ground for meeting and mak¬
ing friends oi Christian workers from alt
parts of China.

Because for many years it
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our round trip ticket which had been purchaoad in Sooul before vre weighed anchor.
The discovery of a business man, known in
timatoly in bis boyhood in the U. S., who served
us with his auto, brought near for us attract¬
ions .of the city far removed.
The Foreign
Concession of Shanghai includes three thou¬
sand Americans, six thousand Englishman and
firteen thousand other foreigners who are
ruled by an elected Congressional 'Committee
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and i Senate of resident consuls, while Us in¬
ternational affairs are managed by the amba3-

Mm. Crawford and Hayes as our good angels.
Soocbow claims to be the Venice of China be¬

BBdora at Peking.

cause of its canals,

Hanchow was next visited. The four honra
of railway travel thither introduced na to real

Heaven for reasons less apparent. Perhaps
for its sky-piercing pagoda 260 feet high, the

Chinese country; to dead level expanses domed

loftiest on earth; or possibly for it monastery

and

the

vestibule of

by sky, fenced by horizons and checkered by
camb which served at once for travel, irriga¬

of five hundred gods, which include Marco
Polo and Chinese Cordon. To our mind its
tion, drinking, washing and as receptacles of closest touch with heaven is the missionary
wastage of every sort.
That the Chinese plants, the most considerable one in Sooehow
drink such water, brnUd witft tea, is probably
their physical salvation. This country's land¬

being that of - the Southern Melbodi3ts whose
hospital iu second only tn the Rockefeller

marks are graves of every description, from
the unhurlad coffin tn timbered vaults and
clustered mounds in little groves, recalling

Hospital at Peking, in whose foundation it was
h sharer.

the adage, “go where one will in China, be can

Nanking is on the Yangtse and Its walls
forty feet high aud three hundred miles long

never lore sight of a Chinaman—living or
dead.1'
before leaving Seoul Mrs. Deming

Inclose vast areas which are void of buildings.
This is in part due to revolutions but chiefly to

bad assisted Mrs- DeCamp in preparing a list
of friend* who might respond to a notice of
oar coming by meeting us at the station. That

the fact that centuries ago (he Ming Emperor,

list »a3 certainly inspired for wc were always
not only met but welcomed to their home and

of educational influence from the kintergarten *.o the universities and theological sem¬

hearts and were made partakers of their spirit

inary. Secretary and Mrs. Philip Gillett were
our hosts at Nanking, than whom none could

which was making old things new I Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Jud9on were our good angels at
Hanchow.
The location of this city is strikingly beauti¬
ful. A considerable hill in the centre of the
city gives a charming view of its salient feat¬

Yung moved the seat of empire hence to
Peking. It has Utterly become the great seat

be better. They were the same dear friends
as erf yore, only more bo, and sen; loving remembrance to all their friends. Net only did
they acquaint us which the sights of the city

Amid the decadencies of heathenism,

but by inviting prominent people to meet us in
their home, the staff and the privileges of the

West lake will be always beautiful, but yonder
chain of schools, colleges, hospitals aad
churches, the cryn'alizution of American faith,

university were brought within reach. Intro¬
duced to a cJms in the foreign school one
morning, the acting teacher stepped forward

hope and love, shall be for salvation unto the

and asked. “Are you Allen DeCemp V'

ends of the earth.

my answer,

ures.

The shimmering waters

or the distant Chien Tang seem a fulfilment of
the prophecy, ”1 saw a pure river of water of
life clear as crystal . . on th« banka of the

To

"I am," She grasped my hand

ris’er grew the tree of life whose leaves are

declaring, "I am Jeanniu Jenkins, of Boonton;" ami so I was face to face with a descendent of th© family most inlimat© with mv own
in my childhood. Dr. and Mrs. Price were very

for the healing of the nations.'' “It's all true,"
murmured Judson who stood besidu me, and

kind.
He, professor of theology in the sem¬
inary and pastor uf The Union Church ar¬

to my query, "what is true?" he answered,
“That the outlook is as bright as the promises

ranged for me to speak at the beautiful Easter

of God'"
Soochow, several hours north from Shang¬
hai, claimed us for two days, with Dr. and

his wife, one of the twin mothers of the flouraking Women’s Union Bible School aud helper
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Festival Service of the lalter on Sunday, while

of the School for Missionaries children, had
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Mra. DeCamp address tfc« latter. Dr. Macklin, having outgrown any harness, had been
liberated by his mission, with the approbation

facias, "down it the heel;” an ancient tree
which had fallen in the temple court had not
been removed, the great library building was

of everybody, as angel at large, to foster
every interest touching China’s vilal welfare.

bookless, the pillars

This he was doing and was by no means lack¬
ing in enthusiasm for ‘The Single Tax” of
Henry George.
Norlh of Nanking at Cbufu we swapped the

“farewelling" the world.
At the tomb of
Confucius, sorre miles further on, all was dif¬
ferent.
It was the morning of a glorious
spring day—a biennial festal day-and lines

railway of civilization for the Peking mule

of people from every quarter were streaming

cart of antiquity, fora detour of fifteen miles

into tliB i nr Insure where the great sago sleeps
in the bosom of his clan. His grave’s head

inland, an exchange greatly to our advantage.
Thus we were able to visit the temple and
the tomb of Confucius. "Rut how about the
carl and the mule?” Will, the mule did not

were

worshippers were there.

weakening, no

II seemed to be

was marked by an upright, inscribed, heavy
tablet of stone, reocmbling In form on ordi¬
nary headstone in our homeland, though very

kick, and the floor of the cart thickly uphols¬

much heavier.

tered with straw and bed-iag, rolled smoothly
along tie sandy road with never a jolt or jar

Every thing was in good taste and the best
order. It was stated that a well-to-do Chinese

while our guide, Mr. Wong, made our journey

had lately donated $20,000. for that purpose.
Ob, how the people thronged those precincts!
It was apparently a holiday, though some im¬
itation money was burned, but most seemed

too short by the thrilling recital of his eleva¬
tion from the abyss of heathenism to the pulpil of the Methodist Church. This son was led
to Christ by his father who had casually list¬
ened to a sermon by Dr. Tiowry through whirl
he was won.
The son’s mother yearned for
social distinction which was possible by the
marriage ot ner coy to a woman witn tiny
feet. Sach an arrangement was abhorrent to
Hus Christian youth who was rescued from

Beside it grew * large tree.

more interested in us and our kod*k, and the
little aermon preached to then by Mrs.
DeCamp

and

interpreted

by

Mr.

Wong.

When our immediate crowd was breaking
up and we were leaving, a man stepped up
and with the w»rds, “I too am a Christian,"
claimed his place as n brother, and truly he

maternal toils by paternal wisdom.
The
father convinced the mother IbuL the present

seemed to be such.

time was one of transition when old things
wero poosinE and new thingo wore coming lo
the fore, so that the best thing to do was to

the Methodist mission, we ascended The
Sacrrd Mountain GOOO fed high wboac summit

fall into line and, in this mstance, give their

The entire ascent is made hy a ■svriea or stone
staircases cut from the mountain’s flank.

boy a free hand in chocsing his own wife.
Tnt8 was done and the hall of the story which
told how later a Chinese maiden emerged, —

At Taianfu, the guests of the Hibbards of

is crowned by the temple of the creat spirit.

Some tiers an: of hundreds of steps which, at

was converted, educated fitted in all ways to
be his true help-meet and wrs dscovered by him

an angle of forty degrees, make the ascent
tedious and the descant fearsome!
The
traveller is carried In a light chair hung from

was equilly thrilling.
We found their home
the place of peace, for we were their guest!

the shoulders of two men by straps and
clutched by their hands, sidewise up or down

for a night, and we reeillod the prophecy,

the mountain as the case may be.

“There shall be a handful of corn in the top

summit we found the temple In ruins hut the
Hnly Spirit seemed to breathe blessings from
the heights above, the horizons beyond and

of the mountains, the fruit thereof shall
shake like Lebanon.”
We found the once splendid temple of Con.
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having entered our chairs we were borne by
the quick stepping carriers to and over the

Forbidden City, The Temple of Heaven and
The Summer Palace sre less familiar to most.

brink of the first and most fearful staircase.
We instinctively closed our eyes in prayer,

The Forbidden City whose residential priv¬
acy for the emperors was assured by three

opening them as

we found courage; ever

enfolding wall cities was the palpitating heart

thanking the Father for the mire-footed deft¬
ness of our bearers, every clever step of all of
whom, alone prevented our chair from be¬

of the empire until 1910. Since that date a
silver dollar unlocks the mysterious precincts
u> anyone. The visitor fsamazed »> the prairie-

coming our bier.
At Tsinanfu, we homed with Dr. and Mrs.

like vastneas of lb areas and the mighty tentshaped palaces which they carry, suggestive
of nomadic huilders; as well ns at the ex¬

Johnson of the Presbyterian mission. Here,
as in most stations, was a well knit plant

quisite art treasures of the museum which

with schcola, hospital and a church which,
□one the loss, had overflowed in a larger

once adorned them, and muses— "How have
the mighty fallen ?” But hove they fallen

union enterprise, in this case a univer¬
sity. Here was an old time friend Dr. Samuel

other than forward ? is this vanishing splend¬

Cochran, a grandson of Mr. Robert Carter
of New York, whose great grandchildren now
number over sixty and all with Christian bias.
The most interesting feature at the university
was the "through the eye to the mind and
heart museum," actually akwisfi the differ¬
ences in the size and locations of nations; their
relative resources, developed and undeveloped;
a clean home and a dirty home; the on¬

or other than the shining chrysalis from which
imprisoned life has escaped, and with wings,
to larger life and profounder achievement ?
These infolding cities suggest the telescope
looking through which we may see visions.
Yea, we see that it is indeed true! This
Chinese people in physique is unmatched, in
population h a fourth of mankind and in
temper is pacific, having preferred boycott to
the sword againRt nations and reason instead

ward protases in road-making, transporta¬ of pugilism for the settlement of personal
tion and civilization of every sort, in a truly dlaputee; it has thus contracted the habit of
inspirational manner. Four times a day the swallowing and assimilating its conquerors
gong sounds and to a full audience of about
one hundred visiting Chinese, u vital gospel

and

holding steadily upon its pacific way.

address is given, concluded with "Gospels"
sold for a cent each.
Peking was finally reached ! The moat in¬
telligent farewell on leaving Seoul, the loudest

cry for a war fleet; to save them to consistency,
took the eleven millions of dollars which
made the folly possible and built tbe Summer
Palace therewith. Tor explanation adorning its

and the last heard call was, "Be sure and take
timB to Bte Peking I" Alas I it was worthy of

lake with a marble vessel which could do no

the whole 'ix weekR ! Possibly there may lie
another "next time." We early made con¬
nection with l)r. and Mrs R. (J. Mills who

ally to believe that the path of peace is a
pleasant way! Does any one ask, “Can peace
comport with poverty V” Ypo, for Jesus lhw
poorest of men was the Prince of Peace and

The Empress Dowager wearied at her people’s

harm at all.

This mighty nation sapms actu¬

were kindness itself in the home and many
places, especially in the interpretation of the offers bin peace to all—has enough to go
wonderful hospital one of the riper fruits nf round. Our telescope shows that the Chinese
the one hundred millions of dollars' Founda¬
tion placed by the Rockefellers in the hands of

more than half believe Christ's raessage of
peace, for they most delight in parks which

a committee for the amelioration of the con¬
ditions of mankind. Rut these modern achicvments are known to you ail. The Peking of The

are fullest of flowers, birds and little children,
the three things in which Jesus delghted and

Google

often

used as symbols

of God’s Kingdom-

A HIT-LITTLE AND ii 188-MUCH RECITAL OF A TRIP TO CHINA

Are tbe Chfneae oa the Kingdom's threshold T centuries, and until recently and with no imThrce-foorths uf them are poor to the point age, the emperom of China knelt to worship
of chronic hunger, and yet I never saw one the one living God of the Universe! How
discourteous, much less angry or in a brawl, naturally might this be made to reveal to
But wasn't there a Boxer uprising ? Yes,
there was a patriotic spasm of anger at sight

them Jeaus Christ, the World's Redeemer; the
great High Priest, “Who ever liveth to make

of the pagan government* of Christendom intercession for ns.’’ Does any ask, "Can dry
portiiiouiiiK them for spoliation and expkiita- bones live ?"
We answer "Yes, with the
tion, but they are quietly repenting it now in
payiDg tie indemnity, and The United Stales

breath of God's Spirit upon them, every bone
shall find its fellow, and clothed with flesh

and Great Britain are repenting its imposition
by remitting tbe same, which example the other

they shall ariae and stand upon their feet an
exceeding great army I” You will remember

nations must follow. Philip the Second said, that this people already has a sacred moun"Timo tuid I will win,” but ho didn’t win for tain on which dwella the Holy Spirit
To
God wassgainat him. Is God with China? Our receive him into the Chinese heart is to arrive
telescope reveals that the further back we home—at Our Father’s house.
The greatest
look the clearer was China’s conception of hindrance, has been the contradictory messages
God. It has never faded out. Confucius confinned monotheism and tha Emiteror became

and activities of the preying governments and
the praying Church of Christendom!
But

his peoples’ pitying father. We see the last
Emperor of the Ming dynasty, despairing of
keeping out the Manehn army, before hang-

light is breaking in. One hundred and thirty
mission societies in China have united to pro¬
tcct China from exptoitntion. The people and

ing biroself. writing a letter to the victor, to
wit, "Spire my people wiio have done no

tbe government favor the missionaries and
their cauac. General Feng Yu Huang, hav-

wrong, and instead mutilate my body at your
pleasure," which at least suggests vicarious,
paternal intervention, the fatherhood of God!
The Temple of Heaven whose compound is

ing himself been converted to Christ through
the miaaionarieH, commands a regiment of
Ironsides, nine-tenths of whom are prayerful
Christians.
From all this the question

three mi as in circuit'is in disrepair, and yet

emerges may not God yet use this marvellous

more so its altar of sacrifice; but its altar of
prayer is intact Upon this large "triple, cir-

people as channels Tor Hia wonder-working
grace throughout the earth?

cular, marble terrace" open to the heavens for

Contemporary Korean Thought
J. W. Hitch
The following is taken from a current Ko-

defective, it may serve to give the reader

rean magazine, and while the translator has
endeavored to follow as cloocly ao posciblc

some idea of contemporary Korean thought,
The significant thing in the art ids, is not so

the Korean, yet he is not at ell certain that he
has everywhere conveyed the exact meaning

much what is actually said, ns in the trend of
the ideas and the sourceB from which they

of the author.

are apparently obtained,

Nor is lie certain

that in

selecting the first article in the magazine for
translation he has acted wisely, for the contents indrate that some other article might

The list of contents is in part as follows:
From the World of Strife to the World
of Aid.

have been more interesting.
It is hoped,
however, that even though the article is

The First Liberty and the Second Liberty,
Let us Begin with Freedom for tie Former.

DIgillral by
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From Promoted Liberty to Practical
Liberty.

Its surroundings. Therefore the modern mind
Ip the product of LUe social Institutions which

1. A seed is set free bj sowing, an egg la
set free by hatching. If the seed is let alone,

years. Hence if we wish to reconstruct our
minds, we cannot do it by changing our minds

it will net produce flower cr frott.

If the egg

alone, but it must be accomplished through

Is left as it is there will be no beautiful wings
nor pkosaut
It it the blddon lav? of
liberty in nature that the seed opens into the

the reconstructfcm of the external institutions
of society which aro really the important
demen Is in mind construction. There is no

flower and from the egg the song comes forth.

doubt that both of the above views contain a
truth.
In other words, the way Lo attain

Humanity ia a. part of nature, ao that when
humanity sets up this hidden law of nature
and advinces, that ia libery. And we ought
to realize that humanity facing: upward is the
greatest law and the greatest good.
In a certain sense the way along which for
a long lime past mankind has come may be
described by one word liberty, and, moreover,
the history of the modem world may he re¬
garded as hut the record of mankind's prog¬
ress towsrd liberty. All movements of liberty
for bIbvcf, liberty for women, liberty for
the people, liberty for weak and small nations
and liberty for the fourth estate, have put

have come down

through

many thousand

rreedom or liberty is by uniting bodily and
mental freedom in one.
That which i* mind in man i« that which
has come through habit and heredity. As for
that which is said to be produced by environ¬
ment, background, surroundings md place,
truly, it is clear that that is one part of the
law, but, nevertheless, if you desire to produce
new environments, advancing upward from
habit and heredity, then assuredly you must
have an inner suspicion by which you can
determine all the defeers of heredity which

forth shoots, sprung into leaf, blossomed and

adhere in the sujects of heredity.
The moment this inner suspicion is aroused,

flowered from this seed.
2. Thcee who discuss liberty speak of it from
two different points of view. One sayB that

that is the moment when Uni motive far men¬
tal liberty arises.
When man seizing this
momentary motive forcefully works to solve

the progress of liberty is from the inside out¬
ward, ard the other maintains that it advances

this inner suspicion, from that time, the facia

from tha outside.

The view that maintains

in the outer surroundings which tend to up¬
build or lend to putl down begin to appear

that liberty is attained first inwardly and then
works outward, means the* every thing made
by mankind takes its outward form the inner

and that which is defective is excluded and
that which is good i% included.
T.iue by the

mental idea, and that it is impossible for a
society which has not yet been emancipated

outer is expected to reconstruct the inner
phenomena and also to build a new spirit.

inwardly to attain to external liberty. For
example, if 1 wish to go abroad, I can not be¬

Thus it is that outward liberty through the
motive of inward liberty makes liberty real.
In ocher words, the only way to attain perfect

gin the journey until I have find formed in my
mind the Idea of a journey to a foreign coun¬
try.
The other view that inward liberty can not
be attained apart from outward liberty has its

above process of exclusion and inclusion the

liberty is from inner liberty by deduction to
outward liberty and from outward liberty by
inducation lo inward liberty; if it is rot attained

type in the materialistic

in this way it can not be attained at all.
3. What is mental liberty ?
It may be

viewB of Carl Marx.
They insist that the
human mind can not exsit apart from things.

classified as intellectual liberty, emotional and
volitional liberty. The intellect which has not

That the mind is after all but the product of

been emancipated is prejudiced, tbe emotion

most appropriate
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which bis not heen fimaiwipated if* blind,
and the will that has not been emancipated is
bigoted.

The knowledge, which has no inde¬

pendent way to investigate and criticise,
which Is shut in by prejudice and becomes the

was Bacon’s foresight which enabled him to
point out these four idols, but the Idea Itself
i* an evil that may be found in ever)' age and
every race. It is not too much to say althoagb

slave of feeling-will, and heredity, which ex¬

there may be difference in quantity, more or
less, that any age, whatsoever, contains these

cludes tbs opinons of others and stubbonrnly
holds to Its own, b that which has not attained

four idols of the intellect
In ancient times all peoples made Are, water,

freedom.

trees and stones the objects of worship. This
was one of the most common superstitions of

Just a9 Korean scholars, stubbonly

set in their own opinions, will follow no law if
it is not the law of the Former King.*. So the

humanity. Such superstitions have now dis¬

bigoted believers of religion consider that

appeared from tbe civilized world. However,
there is no truth apart from the creed they even yet, humanity stubbornly holds to its
believe, end the scholar exdutJbo ovary other Own religion and absolutely excludes oil others.
theory ex;ept that which he believes.
Speaking from the standpoint of races, racial
The sane is true of emotional and volitional differences, by mean and narrow acta despise
liberty. When we Koreans hear of a love
affair which has naturally arisen between a

suppressed peoples.
This is another ex¬
ample of ancient superstition. As men’s faces

man and a woman, we consider it a strange
thing. And narrow-mindedness imprisons a
man in kis own blind feelings, snd enslaved

differ from one another, so do their personal
temperamentsar.il surroundings cause them to
have different prejudices. Farticulnrly are
prejudices caused by surroundings many and

feelings cause many U3c!e3s controversies to
arise; these are examples of unemancipated
feelings.

common in

tbe world.

For example, the

The bigoted will enslaved by authority and

preacher thinks that there is noth ng to be
considered in the world but religion. On the

ambition takes materialistic force and tries to
settle evsrlhing with it, Such Ihinga are the

other hand, when viewed from the standpoint
of the politician the world looks sa if it ought

results of unemancipated w31s.

to be subordinate to politics, and so a man’s

Therefore, without question, full liberty of
intellect, feelings and will precede perfection

prejudices vary with his surroundings. Fur¬
thermore, man has not only become the

of character, and accordingly perfection of
character is finally followed by social emanci¬
pation.

slave to such prejudices, but much so the

When speaking Of manual liberty the thing

the doctrine of selfishness) called Mook Juk
(a Chinese philosopher who taught the

we always remember is Baton’s theory of the
four idols. Bacon declared :bat these idols are
the greatest devils of mental liberty : 1st Idols

slave to social relationship*. The adherents
of Yung Ju (a Chinese philosopher who taught

doctrine of universal love) a thief.

And one

stitions dun txi peroral prejudices, dispositions

who commends Nietzsche says tha; Tolstoi is
wrong. Such prejudices and superstitions will
ditmmah in density bb the current of civiliza¬
tion flows on, and such diminution will prove

and circumstances. 3rd, Idols of the market¬
place; tlat is, those due to a person's own

that the mental seed which is called mind is
advancing from liberty to liberty and, too, as

views. 41h. Ido)3 of the theater; lhat is, those
due to 1 person being poisoned by a theory

the mind attains liberty, outward liberty will

of the tribe ; that is, superstitions common to
all races. 2nd Idols of the envr; thot 13, super¬

which he believes. Just is the actor acts a
false part on the stage, so a man acts falsely

unfold also.
4. Respectinecutward liberty there weretwo
different standards which were regarded as

because of a theory' in waich he believes. It

deeply important: one, a system of organized

. Google
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•ociety which pul man himself in the chief
place; and an other which put the relationship
In the

that of relationship to that of min himselb,
that is, the organization of society on an
economic basis turns from that of tbe relation¬

past the standard among ill peoples was the
Itandard of relationship.

ship of capitalist and laborer to that of purely
man. If from to-day the organization of the

If we go Into the organization of the nations;

economic society of the world could be emanci¬

nations were not organized with man as the
standard, that is, it wno not said that the

pated the appearance of the world of mankind
might be greatly changed.

nation was organized with the object of help¬
ing the people, but the object was rather to fix

6, The mental and physical liberty above
spoken.of is but n glimpse of the human move¬

the relationship of king and subject, and of
ruler and people.
If welfare came to the

ment common to the world. Now if we quiet¬
ly turn our heads and look at the movement

people tlrough this system it was not because
the Systran intended it. Even though a tyrant

for liberty In Korean society, wc have a feel¬
ing that it is fax in the future. Koreans even
now look at the fluwers in another's gardcoa

of man with man in the diief place.

brought misfortune to his people, If by helping
tie people he was prelected, it waa allowedIt was thus in religion and morals.

For ex’

ample, la the relationship of father and son,
the relationship was the organizing principle,
rather than the personalities of the two. In
our Korean customs Lbe personality of the
Bon is disregarded.

If bis parents command

him to .uarry while young, be can only obe>'
his parents. Why is this? The system is
regarded as of more importance than the per¬
sonalities of the father and son. This waa also
true in the relationship of husband and wife,
and also between an old person and a youth.
In religon, the relationship of priest and

and admire them, while their own gardens
are full of briara which they quietly pass by.
A month ago I was travelling in a district in
South Pyeng An province and an official in a
county ufllue mid in part to me os follows: "I
have been a cliief secretary for about ten
years and I hare been commended by the
aulhoritics fer my work, the reason being that
I had good feelings toward the piese.-.t ar.d
former Govcnimeut-Getierol. 1 wus convinced
that I must act in this way and when the in¬
dependence movement began I expressed pub¬
licly my opposition.

For 1 thought that had I

people waa regarded as more important than

been in the place of the Governor-General I
would have bud to do as he dii To-day

their personalities. Therefore in ancient re¬
ligions the status was maintained by this re¬
lationship lather than the religious thought of
the people.

having quietly considered my opinion of that
lime, I reprove myself, for it was through this
movement a new Governor-General was sent
over who instituted a civil government and it

Now the first step towards liberty is to re¬
construct the standard, for the virtue in such

must have been because cf defects in the form¬
er government that a new government waa

relationship has for a long time past been the
chief supporter of the cuatcm. This is written
large in wocenl history. The so-called re¬

given.
And if we consider pmcr,t-day
Korean society, things that we could not do
formerly, wc can now do. When I buw what
magazines and newsjtapera were iiermilted to

publics have advanced the standard of the
people among the nations. In religion it was

publish, nnrt whot v;hk said in public speeches

advanced by the reformation, and in ethics
and morality through the individualistic liberty

and lectures under the name of free speech, I

of the present age, and in economics the
activity of the fourth estate is crying it
throughout the world. Through economic re¬

had not the foresight to see what others had

construct n

the standard is changed From
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perceived that I alor.e had been iguorant and

complained of as defects, and so I realize that
laere are many things planned for the welfare
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of the people, even if people, as foolish as I, do
not know It."
These few sentences that I quote from this

they do not realize it? There is but one reason,
it is because meet of them have net yet been
set free from their inherited environments.

man’s conversation are net quoted because I

Look I Is there anything at all that has been

am sure that his opinion is correct, but to show
from actual experience tint a man's opinion is

emancipated in Korea?

How about the relation

bent in accordance with bis surroundings. If
wc think of whnt he said about chnitKinR hb

of father snd child ? How about the relation of
husband and wife ? How about the relationohip of old and young? How about the rela¬

opinion, we might regard him as being former¬
ly shut in by his environment and responding

tion of teacher and pupil ? How about the
relation of nobility and common people? How

to it, without an eye quick enough to look
beyond that environment lo things beyond.

about the relation of governor and people ?
How about the relation of rich and poor ?

In a like manner all things of life are thus
limited. The average person
jual wander¬
ing around in heredity not knowing whether
it ia right or wrong; just as a worm which

It ia quite certain that If compared with
what was hitherto, liberty to a certain extent
has taken form; but this is but the liberty of

was bom in a red-popper hull does not know

attempt, not of reality; this is a controversial
liberty not an aetual one; this is a kind of liber¬

the taste of red-pepper. This is the reason
why liberty is not easily attained.

ty that leads scciety into chaos and obscurity,
and not to o systematic development. Wc

Why ia it, when the present day Korean
people shout so enthusiastically for liberty, that

Korean people must pay deep attention lo the
word liberty. We must indeed.

Leaving the Land of the Morning Calm.
B«in£a

brief and incomplete history of the relinkua adjustments of a BWfdonary'a danghter in America.

The missionary's daughter set aail for that

As the mi3sx>nary’s daughter mingled with

land of great accomplishment*, America. She
had been told that she would find an active

other girls, sbe took for granted that their
home training was similar to here, anil in a

and aultle kind of adversary who would try to
“destroy her faith” in the Bible. But aim

number of cases this was so; bat gradually

felt that 3he carried as armor, the knowledge
gleaned from pamphlets the "faith of her

had been a lack of supervision. Then she saw
that those who held high standards were

fathers;” and various forms of religious train¬

stronger than she was, for whit they had

ing and so she started out with a certain
swug feeling of security in that respect. She
did not distinguish between the armor tint

fought for had become peculiarly their own;
but she saw too that there were others who,

was her own and the armor put on her by
Others and wern from li£.t»k. She went direct¬
ly to a boarding-school in the East, which
carried just such standards as tliuse under
which she had been trained.

She looked fer

she realized thst in the majority ol cases there

if they conformed to the ideals of the school,
did so cut of respect for authority and r.ut
from any belief in the value of those stand¬
ards. There were those also who thought nnt
nt all. She Found that there were some very
subtle temptations which shu and those trained

evil ard found good, which was beat for her,
for It made her respect her companions first.
She feund n great deni in the echool which
was able to help any girl to a richer Christian

as she was, had to face. In the first place,
though none cared to be openly antagonistic,
the freedom from parental rgstrirtion xuemtd

life.

convictions by which
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ordered were not their own; for other*, the
feet that without preparation they could recite
kb well ae many made it caay to fait to get the
greatest good from the Bible courses; again,

did not Bee why other Christian girls did not
hold the fiimi opinion. FIven girls from the
same school she had attended were able to join
in that part of the social life. In her quandary

because it was easy to conform outwardly to
the standards of the school, it was easy for

Bhe found Christian girls who had made the
adjustments. She found that there was no

them to hold these standards lightly, to think
that they were iiiperior to them; for th» miaisonary girl, because she bad been used to

evil connection in the minds of the girls who
danced, and for that reason they were able to
express tbeir joy in fellowship in that natural

sermons in a language she did not understand,
it was easy to appear to listen and to fail to

way. As she associated with them she saw
that they were strong enough to slop when

store away in her mind what would have
helped larer, still again, tine wan constantly

there was evil in it for them. She wished she
could rid her mind of the evil amociation, and

tempted to lower standards from their point
of view even if it was not so from the point
of view of others; aDd lastly it was easy to be

so she di«l as she judged others; but for her*
self, she could cot and did not dance. Her

inactive Christians among so many strong
leaders, lo alight, to neglect, to misuse the

serious college students respect the convic¬
tions of others.

strength

She found, too, that though individual inde¬
pendence was the rule, the student body was
insistent that It 3hould nol narm the freedom

which

the

missionary's daughter

should have summoned for aid.
Thus the missionary's daughter

passed

through the school, finding that in apite of a
more in tensely Cbrislian background, n!:e wan
after all a very average individual, subject to
just a-3 many and ns difficult temptations as
others. Sometimes she was acutely conscious of
her weakness aud chjuicuidcs ahe felt strung
because cf help ahe was weak enough to be
willing lo receive. She learned that ahe could
not fight alone even that familiar foe which
lies wlthis. She failed to make many of the
adjustments she might have made with less
pain at this time. She wn so eurroundud by
shields tlat she still fail slrong against nny
attack.

She chose a college which is well

known as Qhrietisn, aid not a denominational
college or a state university.
At first, college life was very bewildering
for ahe found many points of view. Mali:rally
the girls felt more mature and already had

position was not novel, nor was it difficult, Tor

nf the majority or the character of the college.
The frivolity which at first she thought coo
abundant, she found, both because she
learned to look deeper, and because ic w as war¬
time, to be loss characteristic Ilian s serious-.
nci>9 tempered with on irresistible joy in life.
Because of the Berinusness with which the
students assumed self-government, she knew
that whatever their creed or belief the great
majority hod the Christian virtues of honor
and respect for the rights of others, and her
aluof, critical attitude changed to n sincere
pride and joy in fellowship.
Sophomore year was a year during which
she had to decide her atiituce in aereral mat¬
ters. In zoology, of course, she me: a theory
against which sin: had hern wampil, tin*
theory of evolution. She believed the evidence
that, was presented to her, hut she was Inalh

more or less settled convictions. She found
that many were ignorant of some of the know,

to believe that it was evidence to prove that
theory, fur it ae “tued '.o lack both beginning

ledge that she had, and that she was vastly

and e.id.

ignorant of the knowledge they claimed. She
did not know how to go about adjusting her¬
self to tlw situation. For example, she had
been taught that dancing wa wrong, and she

it was still a theory and that it was beginning
lo be disapproved by some eminent scientists
seemed very significant to her, but tlm major¬

r
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only scholarly to accept tbe theory as fact;
and. Bin* all the text-books were bused on it,
Bhe often had to reconsider her attitude,

student* were n» longer satisfied with the.
conservative view hb father had tiught and
that Korea would inevitably come to that

though no one attempted to farce her to
abandon it. Thus again she did not adjust

position too, and so she tried to consider
radical views seriously. But the more she

herself as she was expected to, but she was
taught tolerance for other points of view. A
doubt did creep into her mind of her ability to
be scholarly.
At the first meeting of a Bible class Oil

floundered, the more ahe became convinced
that there was some thing ineradicahly Pres¬
byterian about her, and if she wanted to stay
Christian she would have to stay a conserva¬

“Prayer" each member was asked to write
on an uisigned slip of paper what prayer

tive Presbyterian ChriatiBn. She made her
adjustments to this position and whenever
she was adjusted she was at peace.

honestly meant to her. The answers were a
During the time of her conflict she knew
revelaLi'ju to this girl— "Absolutely nothing at she was neither eoliUiry nor far front help.
all," “A psychological attitude," "A process Older people who had made their adjustments
by which one tries to get oneself in harmony,” were ready to encourage her; in classrooms
etc., nn to conventional answers such as hers. wise Ibssone on life were introduced; in the
She knew lhat these girls had not learned Christian organizations there was always fel¬
these answers in college classrooms for they
were only sophucnoreB, add she was touched
that girls holding such opinions ahould come
to tbe Bible class. As she thought over the
answers afterwards Bhe was convinced lhat if

lowship; in the college organizations there were
the traditions; in the Sunday services there
were the discourses on adjustment to life; in
tbe spirit of the times there was a new realiza¬
tion of man’s dependence an religion in his

prayer meant only a psychological attitude she
could net pray, and she know that it meant
vastly more than Unit to her. Discussion of
the O. T. miracles led her privately to the

moral life, and ahe always knew where she
could turn for aid when she wanted to be

discovery that the Chrietian conception of God
is muck greater than the heathen conception
of God, because the Christian God is able to
make ruics for the uni versa and then do His

Bible class for seniors, was tbe moit popular
medium nf encouragement, for her lessons

great deeds within those bounds. He does
not Wt? to be forever breaking His rules to
do anything mighty, though He dam reserve
the power; and a study of the idolatrous prac¬
tices of the Hebrews made her glad she had
the benefit of Christ’s interpretation of God.
She would have been all right if she had been
able fa rid herself of the dea that she ought
to have adjusted herself more to tbe views of
others.
It wu> the same way in philosophy class,
Every time she studied the view of some
philosopher she did not let it merely pass
through her mind, but began to wonder how
it would affect her views. One* a young misaionary from Turkey told her that Turkish

Google

alone. The president of the college both in
her chapel and vesper talks, and In her Lenten

from the Bible itself were balm to the growing
pains of the students.
The conflict that the missionary’s daughter
made

wfctt

different

fram tli«iL

which

aht* had

anticipated, hut she was enabled to mnke her
decisions. This conflict is not pecu.ar to mis¬
sionaries’ daughters for there in not one true
line of division. The conflict that remained,
the conflict that involved her attitude toward
the decision of others, ceaewl when the ceased
to hunt for the Fallacies and looked for the
fruits.

“By Iheir fruits ye shall know them",

and ahe saw good fruit already malurinjz.
She had joined the organization after allow¬
ing America one whole year in which to tempt
her to stay. Somehow this girl, though she
learnud to see opportunities :n Aaerica and
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■tayed Iona enough to know that she might
have been happy there, never could abandon

the Bible to people who did not know it. in the
Land of the Morning Calm,

the belief that ehe would be happiest teaching;

Hamheung.
BY L. L. Young.
H&mhetog, one of the largest cities on the
east coast of Korea, ia ailuuteJ 90 miles direct¬

jhort distance to the east of Hamheung
where, surrounded by ancient splendor he

ly north of Wonsan, and 13 miles from So Ho,
Its seaport town. The city lies nestled around
the end cf a mountain ridga that juts out into
the Hambauiig plain. This ridge lies between
the Toksan and Yungchan valleys. Up these
vallcya, and stretching some seventcuu miles

lived for several years and where to the
present time many relics of his glory are
preserved. A abort distance to the northeast of the city are the tombs of his parents
surrounded by a largo grove of pines. This ia

to the ses, is the largest level section of farm¬
ing country on this coast. Toe abundant
production of this furhle plain provides for
the large home population ard makes possible
the exportation of many thoisands of bags of
rice and beans each year.
As far as we can ascerlaiu the city was
founded by b tribe of the name ofYawjin
about eight hundred years ago. This tribe
Burrounded tbeir city wilh mad walla and held
It against its enemies for about two hundred
years, at which time the forces of Yun Kwan
captured the stronghold and united the whole
surrounding country' into one kingdom. Three
hundred years ago during the reign of Son Jo,
the fourteenth ruler of the Yc dynasty, strong
■tone wals were built about the city. These
remained in tact uulu the cuining of thu

now a favourite picnic resort and is one of the
places worth seeing within easy reach of the
city.
The people of Hamheung have alwayB
been Considered rooHervative and Clannish.
’Yalgai,” so they say, describes theircharac:er. That is the say, they keep on nagging to
have their own way and fight to a finish for
all thing3 Hamhc-urg.

They have always had

strongly independent tendencies bs corrupt
governors and magistrates have on more than
one occasion learned. Once a mob burned the
government officee and compelled the unjust
governor to flee for his life to Seoul.
Many changes have come to Hamheung
since the days in 1905 when her gales were
dung open to the world.
Broad streets
interreat the city. Outside the East Gate
formerly, perhaps, the poorest section of the

Japanese in 1906. From that time the gatea
were not closed at night and gradually the
massive alone vrulls gave pkee lu llie broad

city, is now rapidly becoming the most im¬
portant one. The government higher com¬
mon schools, the Board of Trade building,

streets which we find to-day.
Hamheung tradition has it LbaL whan
Emperor Ye, the first of that dynasty, was
deciding where he should build his capital he

the new offices of the local newspaper, the
penitentiary, the railway station, and the
soldiers' barracks are all in this section. Here,
too, the new court house will soon be built
slid many oilier public buildings are planned

thought for some lime of selecting Hamheung
but Anally decided that Seoul would make a
more central hub for hia universe. However,
later, apparently he saw the error of his ways
for when domestic troubles aioae lie beU.uk
himself to toe quiet little villige oF F. -><von a
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lor the near future. Here, ten years ago, land
could be bought for forty yen per acre. Now
the best building sites are spiling tor thirty
yen per six equate feet. In this section a
house that was purchased for three hundred
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yen three years ago. recently sold for two
thousand eight hundred. Building lots that
were purchased in the main part of the city for
two hundred yen. fifteen years ago, are now
held at about twenty thousand.

This ia some

indication of the material prosperity that has
struck this old conservative city.
The uuiu railway through this east coast,
passes rtrough here and ia now operated for
forty le further on.

the government and
shortly

will be in operation

Christian work was begun here by Rev. W.
L. Swollen, D-D., in the year 1896.

Two years

later when Rev. D. M. MacRae took over the
work for the Canadian mission, there were
fifteen Christian? in the city. Progress since
has been alow tut the conservative old city
has gradually yielded, so that to-day there are

A branch line, which

three churches and a fourth place «f meeting

will eventually go via Chang Jin to Hainan on
the Yalu river, ia now completed as far as

where as yet evening services only are being
held. The boys’ Christian primary school, in

Orichon, some forty le away. The city is which are enrolled three hundred pupils. Is
supplied with oleetrio light ond running water. financed and managed aolely by the local
Several manufacturing concerns, such as saw churchps. One of the churches operates a
mills, foundries, rice hulling mills, are now in kindergarten in which there are one hundred
operation and it is rumored '.hat ere long some
concerns are going to begin operations on the
sites reserved for manufocturura, cast of the

and thirty pupils. The Young Men’s Christian
Association, a branch of the Seoul association,

city.
There are two hospitals in the city. The one
built by the government is the largest and

is flourishing under Korean Christian manage¬
ment. In addition to religious Instruction it is
giving some training in athletics, music, and
manucl training in carpentry.
It conducts a

best equipped.
It has a capacity o£ two
hundred beds and a daily clinic of over two

onj-vear-course day school where excellent
work is being dene in preparing students for

hundred and fifty.
The Christian hospital
operated by the Canadian Presbyterian mission
is now undergoing repairs and improvements
and will accommodate about fifty patients

their high school entrance examinations. The
reading room is a popular feature and many
among the young men of all classes avail

when finished.

sociation is doing n much needed work in fill¬
ing the gap between the non-Christian com¬

In addition to these there arc

several dispensaries and small hospitals run by

themselves of its privileges daily.

This as-

Korean doctors.
The city is fairly well served with schools;
the government middle m-.liuol Tor boys, which
lias an enrollment of four hundred, being the

munity and the church. It may he difficult to
estimate just what is the general effect of
Christianity upon Ibe city but we can say with

largest

being exalted in the livesof many of all ranks,
and this we believe is alowly drawing the city

The agricultural

mllege,

Hie

com¬

mercial school, and the Christian middle
school an* all filled to capacity. A normal

confidence that

Christ,

to

some extent,

unlo Him.

teachers’ training school is being started by
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Her Summer Holiday
Kathksihr Wambold.

Holding a Bible class in a new village in
March, two Korean women teachers and I had
special enjoyment not only in being able to
divide into separate classes for teaching dif¬
ferent subjects, but in finding no Christian
women at all in the class for learning to read
the vernacular. There were Inquirers only In
this class, for every Christian woman could
read, and reed well. We all had simply a
blissful time, for if the women can read th«ir
Bibles for themselves, the teachers can gat

taught them.

She attends Ewha school, and

spent her summer vacation amusing aereelf by
going from house to house teaching the
Christian women to read.

I am sure she did

not have an eaay time, for grown-sp women
have first to be persuaded they can learn, be¬
fore the teacher can “begin to begin.” Tben
after the sturt is made.it is an even longer and
tedious process than it is to teach a child hia
first music lasaona, to connect the keyboard
of the piano with the written staff.
Often when oae b supporting a girl in a

some sold foundation work done so that later
these learners can in turn become teachers.

boarding school, one wishes there were some¬
thing a girl could do, for her own good, as
well as for others. It seems as if here is some¬

Of coarse this is aside from the blessing they
receive from being able to read their Bibles in
such a way as really to feed on the Word of God.

thing she can do in her own country village in
the long weeks she is at home from school in

We inquired diligently as to the cause of
each one’s being able to read so well as she
did, and we found thal last summer the six¬
teen-year-old daughter of the Presbyterian
church leader, the "young soo” there, had

the summer.
Full of the joy and enthusiasm that class of
reading country’ sisters gave us, wc prayed
blessings un the bead of the little maid from
Ewha.

II seemed an example of onion and

cooperation.

Why I Became a Missionary.
Makoubrite G. ENGLISH.
There ire so many reasons why I became a
missionary that 1 do not know just which ones
to mention first. The principal reason is prob¬
ably the one given by mtny others that I
was made a member of a missionary cradle
roll colled “The Little Light-Bearers.”
I re¬
ceived a beautiful picture card as a certificate
Of my manership. That pietjre card wan a big
influence in my life. It showed a group of
little white children carrying lights to thoir
little brothers and sisters'in other lands.
From that time I think the reed of missionary
interest and love was planted in my heart. I
wanled lo he a light-bearer and carry the glad
tidings of Jesus' love to those who dwelt in
darkness.
When f was a little older I had some definite

Google

experiences of the power of Jesus Christ in
my life and I became a member of the church.
The Bible became very precious tc mo then
and as I was searching the Scriptures I kept
running across passages which aroused my
miasionary sxal. I soon began going to mis¬
sion circle meetings and helping with mis¬
sionary programs in the Christian Endeavor
Society.
My fnmily did not object to tliia
missionary intercut na long na I woo willing
to work for missions in the homeland, but
as soon as I mentioned the foreign field I met
with a great deal of opposition.
I received my call to the foreign field aL the
beginning of ray Junior year in college.

1

felt definitely culled when I was on my knees
in prayer and it was then I made the great

i.rinmni tmrr
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WHY I BECAME A MISSIONARY

dftriiion to eo. Before nuking this decision
there ae-med to be so many reasons in my

Camp Fire girls at the Italian settlement
house connected with our church were a great

mind why I should not go, I foit that in

joy to me.

order tc satisfy myself I must write out in
separate columns the reasons for going to s
foreign land and the reasons for not going.

went with my Italian girls for an outing.
Once we went camping beside a river and

The reasons for going oulnumbered the rea¬
sons fox not going and I felt the Lord had
been directing my thoughts. My heart bad

each outing, during which we had spiritual
meetings together, my girb signed cards tell¬

surrendered then and I was willing to be
directed by his Spirit. I signed a Student
Volunteer declaration carl shortly after this

winter in order to show their loyalty to Jesus
CbrisL I think we all received much blessing

definite spiritual experience.
My mother felt
Bo badly about the notion I hnd token that for

My library work was the means of assisting
me to lako a normal aohool training oonrw in

her sake I withdrew my name from the Student
Volunteer Head Quarters in New York, al¬

preparation for missionary service. During
the first year I went tx> school morning? and

though 1 knew at the time that the withdrawal

worked at the library afternoons and evenings.

of a formal declaration would never keep me
from doing the Lords’s will when it came time

I was not permitted then to work half-lime.

For three consecutive summers I

twice we went to the seashore.

At the end of

ing what they planned to do the

coming

from these meetings together.

for me to go. One of my favorite songs then
was. “HI go where you want me to go, dear
I-nrd, I'.l any what you wont me to say.”

But the last yea: I gained permission to work
half-time at the library, so I worked there
evenings from six until nine, and did school
work mornings and afternoons. Because this

For twelve years after the signing of that
declaration I worked for tile Lord in the

normal training has been such a big help to
me, I feel that il was well worth lb* labor and

homeland and attended

expenditure of energy.

loreign

missionary

I thank the Lord for

conferences almost every summer. One sum¬
mer I went to a big Christian Endeavor con¬

those years of preparation and for the op¬
portunities He has given me.

ference. I think every state In the Union
whs represented and the meetings were most
inspiring.
I was given the opportunity there

My last year ia America waB spent teaching
in a country school. I was glad T rhuse a

to stand with others who ware planning to be¬
come missionaries.
My plans then were
directed toward missionary work »ud I could
not turn aside when I felt that the Lord was
leading me towards the fulfilment of this
purpose
I taucht in a fashionable boarding school
for over a year, but that work was not at all
BBtitfyiKg and I wanted to ho nearer home.
Then I vent to Cornell for further study and
after tl.at took up library- work in my home
town.

1 did apprentice work for a year in

country school in preference to a city school,
because there I learned what real hardship
meant.
Without that experience I feel that I
would not hare been ready for the hardships
of a missionary life. There was so much sin
and vice to bo fought among country child¬
ren, such as stealing and lying and swearing.
I went to the country thinking that there
children would be Ht’Je angels away from the
temptations of a big city, bat 1 cornu to lliu
conclusion thst no one is an argel to this
world. During thst year :n> call came to go
to Kon a io icarh for three years in the Pyeng

Yale University library which was just a step¬
ping stone to four years of work in our public

Yang Foreign School, and,

library. How I did enjoy the story telling
hour on;e a week when I told stories to child¬

door for missionary service
So through H's
grace I entered into the great ••»}- <»r that

ren of all nationalities.

service.

And then too, my

Google

as many of you

know, that tern, of service was the Lord's
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Notes and Personals.
In the frontispiece we 'give a photograph of
some of the second genera ton of Korea mis¬

A son, Kenneth Miller, was born to Dr. and
Mra. Grierson in Songjin on April 28th.

sionaries.
The name of thoee appearing in
the picture are: Mr. and Mis.* H. H.
Onderwcod, Rev. and MrB. H. D. AppenreUer,
Rev. and Mre.* E. Adams, Dr. and Mrs.* D. B.

Mr. Sidney J. W. Clark, who is making a

Avison, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reynolds, ‘Rev.*

trip through the Orient for the purpoeo of
studying indigenous churches, visited several

and Mrs. J. V. Lacy, Miss Eva Hardie, Mr*.

missionary centres in Korea during May.

J. E. Fiaher. (iue Miss Beeaie Hardie) and
Hiss Olivette Swallen.
Those designated by an asterisk appear in
the group by virtue of mnrriago.

Mian Alice

R. Appenreller and Mrs. W. A. Linton (we
Mias Charlotte Bell) were unable to be pre¬
sent when the photograph was taken.

Professor C. L. Sitteriey, nf Drew Theological
Seminary, accompanied hy Mra. Sittariey,
visited Korea during May.

Hew to Make an Ice Box,
Miss Era Hardie left Seoul on May 14th for
the U. S. A.
She la engaged to be married
to Mr. C. Wilson. Miss Hardie baa been filling
the position of Assistant Secretary

in

the

Christian Literature Society for the past year,
and has rendered valuable service. We wish
her every blearing In her new life.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brockman and family
left Seoul on May 19th for a year’s furlough in
the United States.

The Rev. and Mrs. F. E. C. Williams have
returned to Korea from furlough, and taken
up their work In Kongju.

Take two packing boxes of suitable size and
fasten ana imnln (hr nlhor in nach a way an
to leave about three inches all round between
the two boxes. Stuff this space with powdered
charcoal, or saw-dust, or excelsior, or straw^
If either of the latter two is used, the inner
surface of the outer box and the outer surface
of the inner box should be covered with paper;
the crinkly kind such as fragile things from
home are often packed in. The door should
be or the same thickness as the rest of the
box, and should be lined and stuffed similarly.
A aaah-lock for a window makes an excellent
lock for the door. If you wish, line Itae whole
interior with galvanized iron and give three
coats of bath tub enamel.

ShelveB to suit and

pan for the ice with suitable drain and outlet
complete the box. The ico pan should be ar¬

Mr. and Mrs. Bonwick returned to Seoul on
May 19th. Mr. Bonwick left Seoul In Marchi
1922, on sick furlough which he has Bpent in
Canada, the U. S. A. and England. While his

ranged for on the upper shelf. A rubber tube
can be used tu conduct the water to the out¬
side. You cart make a very good box that
will Bundy'REFRIGE for leas than ten yen. If

health has not been restored we hope that il

you go to Wonsan Beach this sumner, you
will need such a box. The Association ex¬

may be in the near future.

pects to have over fifty tons of ice for sale.
Miss M. M. Rogers ha^ been transferred
from Songjin to Yong Jung.

Google

The price'will auit you. You will eurely congrnlularo yourself if you plan to make full use
of this facility.
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Ford *Car Finds Shelter in Tomb 3,000 Years Old

FORD

Complete

Statons

Throughout
Service

Whole

FORD’

Korea

Owners

Not a relic of pant ages-Just a Ford.

"Ford-The Universal Car”—we read on all the advertisements. Will those who
doubt please read this through.
In the above picture we see h "FORI)" which Mr. Carlcr has adopted at Luxor
in Egypt, and he ‘‘pTirage?” his car in an Empty Tomb ’“ear the famous
Tutankhamen’s. Facts are stranger than fiction, and it is a fact that the tomb is made
just wide enough to admit a “FORD".
What articles should bo placed in the tomb of a modern ruler that would be of
interest in the year 4923?—Why not a ‘FORD”? If the people 3000 years from now
can make a belter car for the money, the world will certainly have progressed.
SOLE AGENTS

SALE AND FRAZAR LTD.
Ti-Icpram*

"Fruu" ScnuL
Telephone : Honktoku TM.

a Google

Keijo (RcmI)
Korea.

MAY DAY PROCESSION
(Ewhi Hakt-ng, 1P23!

I HE CONSPIRACY OF SPRING
tThr Qurfn. Flower*. Elves.)
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Editorial.
Will the Christian Church Function Today ?
VIII

A

The Supreme Imperative.
lady stood surveying the display in a Nea'YorkJshop window and was heard to murmur,

"Dear me, how many things there are that 1 do not need l" Man's real needs are few,
hi.- neccssilies fewer while his imperatives are fewest of all. These last, however, are
Fflr-and-jway the mo*l important because they color and condition avarything else
An im¬
perative for brualhing is air, for reasoning iB sanity while for spiritual life it is love; “without
love I am nothing!”

T

HAT there is confusion In many minds as to just how love is the supreme imigrative is not

strange when wc consider that there are three kinds of love, viz.. Instinctive, reciprocal,
anc moral love. Instinctive love is innate arid ia seen in parents, especially mothers
who eaniot help loving their babo* battar than they love Ihamsoh'aa. Reciprocal love is of tho
give and take order.

The object loved is iworthy of our love bcciusc he loves us.

To accept

his love and to withhold our love from him is to be grossly unjust by withholding from the
oilier his due. Mora! love, which i3 the supreme imperative, on the contrary, operates not in
view of tho object’s worthiness of our love, for he may be, and without any good reason, our
deadly enemy; but we love him because of hie worth. The vital Christian contemplating a
gutter drunkard, discerns in that unfortunate the posalblitles of noble manhood, hb in the
case of John B. Gough, and undertakes with utmost and unceasing endeavor the outcast’s re¬
clamation ; even as a sculptor having considered § rough block of white marble remarked, “I
see an argel in that block a' marble and I must bring it out."
It was this moral love that led
our Father God to give the Son of bis love that the world might live, and constrained the
Son to rrnke I he Fat her’9 love effective through his death and resurrection. This love en¬
abled the Apostle Faul to live his wonderful Ire and to translate his experiences of its neces¬
sity and its power into tnc human language ul llic XIII chapter of I Corinthians In that
brief chapter Paul solemnly affirmB that if any one possessed of the eloquence of men and of
angels truthfully makes known all the knowledge of the past, present and future. Including
the mysteries of the earth and the heavens; bestowing all his goods to feed the poor and his
body to be burned; such gills and sacrifices, apart from moral love count nothing.

Jesus

had already declared. "Only one thing is needful;” Paul, Christ’s greatest interpreter, declares
that monl lave io tfi4 thing. Having: this xye have all things, which forthwith loll (d line and
become sccessory thereto!
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OTICE that Paul's appeal Is not to a nation nor to the Church as an institution, but his
challenge Is to the Individual"Though I speak—bestow—give." This moral love is
coitagious, catching; propagated by contiguity and contact, and men are perishing
for lack cf it It would seem as if the individual foreign missionary would eas'eat understand
and respond to this challenge. He already has forsaken home and the amenities of Christian
civilization that he may rescue multitudes, drugged to oncousc-ouanesa by auiierstilinn and
by sin, to hope and faith in tilings that are batter. Yes, the missionary con do all this, but is
it really worth while to impart a bettor, while leaving out the beat ? If we educate a pupil
out of superstition into no religion, endow him with a stronger body and acuter mind which
will make him fourfold more n menace to his people and to the world what doth it profit T
While teaming these things they should have been saturated with righteousness and illumined
with the supreme imperative, love, without which everylhing else in earth and in heaven
amounts to nothing!
E inculcation of the Supreme Imperative, we conceive, does not depend upon facts (might
from school hooks, nor from Bible texts expounded from the pulpit, nor from philosophies
of religion tabulated in theological seminaries. In the last analysis it depends on life.
For this greatest of all achievements, we require and are looking cot for a spirit, but rather for
three spirits. The Spirit of Jesu3 tempted in the spirit of a believer, and the two coopera¬
tively appealing to the spirit ol‘ a Injlh-aetker; the latter yields, and the three coalescing, a
Christian church is the result
HIS brother won to Christ by us, and the vision of the Christ he saw within us. is to be kept
os he was won ; yea, and will be kept so long as the vision fails not' So long as in us he
shall realize the look, touch, voice and love of Christ he will stand firm because on the
Rock of Ages. But wbat if the missionary shall falter? What if through neglect of the Bible
and prayer, Christ's Spirit should vacate bis soul and the convert looking, should see only an
ordinary man. Instead of nChrist-imparting Christian, a man ever gladdened by goodness, he
shall behold one impatient, harsh and perhaps envious of a fellow worker; or in tiie pride of
his heart, thanking God that he is better than bis fellows. Must this shocked and dieallusioned
convert, who relied too implicitly upon ua because we rested too lightly upon the Christ be
left to stagger backward to his wallowing in the mire of sin, and all our past efforts in his
behalf ecunt for nothing? “Forbid it Almighty God 1“ God’a reinstatements carrj a “plus”
which (mans humility. Having failed we are to confess our fault to our hrother whom we
znado to itumblo, and our sin to tho Savior whom wo domed; and forgiven are to aeek a closer
bosom place In Him and a fresh commission to feed his lambs, and through diligent and pray¬
erful obedience are to be kept by the power of God through faith, “a faith that works by love
and working purifies the heart," that the vision may not fail nnr the people perish, through
our lack of moral love that nwer fails !
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May Day at Ewha Haktang.
E.

Six htndred

winsome

Korean girls,

big

and
—with b good sprinkling of sturdy
boys in the kindergarten section— made a
sight not soon to be forgotten.
This great school for girls began celebrating
Founder's Day in 1908, when Mrs. M, F.
Scranton was crowned first Queen of ihe May.
The school was then twenly-three years old.
and had 112 students in two departments. It
now has 675 in five departments.
The afternoon opened with n "grand
march,” which in the words of the old-time

W.

KOONS.

The may pole has passed inlo ths care of
the kindergarten, and no bund of tots ever
went through its evolutions more earnestly,
though one was tempted to give the Urst rank
to the faithful four who perched on the base
of the pole, and held it steady. It wis pretty
early in life to letrn that "They tdsu serve
who only stand and wait”
The common school (first to sixth grades)
with iLa 325 students, gave a series of calis¬
thenics that was almost faultless in erecution,

advertis«ments "employed the whole strength
of the company.” See the accompanying
picture, though no printed page can give the

and represented not only unbounded pains
and care iu teaching, but an increment in
health, self-control, mental discipline, and
ability to act with others, that will be invalu¬

effect of the massed columns of white, re¬
lieved by glossy braids of jet-black hair, set

able to every girl through all her life.
•'The “Conspiracy of Spring" adapted and

off with scarlet ribbons, cr of the rainbow
display tie kindergarten afforded.
The Queen of the May was Miss Edna Van

translated by one of the Korean teachers, was
the culminating feature. Spring, the Princess,

other paraphernalia of the occasion, she
made a charming queen, and the whole crowd

part, adding the comedy that greatly enriched
the whole play. Spring was grieved and in¬

of spectators joined, though inaudibly, iu the
Creating of her retinue, when they pro¬

consolable, because beyond her pawer to
reach, there was a little child who lived in tbe

nounced the magic words "We crown you
our Queen/’
Two hundred and sevecty-flve girls from

crowded city, latcring from dawn till dark,
knowing naught but toil and misery.

was welcomed to her realm by her retainers.
Fleet, who is leaving soon for her first Swallow, Butterfly Laughing Brook, Blue
furlo, after five years of service in the kin¬ Sky, and even by Ihe woodland elves. These
dergarten and UindcrgArtfla normal depart¬ last deserve a word of praise for tao nervo
ments. Attended by Qowir girls and all the and zest with which they carried out their

the first Ko Tung (Higher Common, corre¬
sponding to our "Grades" 1c the U. S.,) year
and upward, performed a most charming drill
that was to many a revelation of what can be
learned under competent instructors. Here,
as during all the program, one rejoiced over
the opportunity these girls tad, but could not

One after another Spring's attendinto tried
to rescue the child, but in vain. Laughing
Water lost her way down a city ditch ; Blue
Sky could not win tbe child’s attention while
she was shut in by high buildings ; Swallow's
sweet notes were drowned by the roar of
machinery; even the elves came back dis¬
mayed and empty-handed.
But Dawn, with her rosy glow and charm¬

shake off a feeling of oppression, as one
thought cf the uncounted thousands, who will ing ways, found the little girl, and brought
never liEve even a peep at sucb an education,
though they would welcome the most meager
opportunity.
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her to the Princess. Alas, she did not know
how to play, and every heart pitied the lonely
little figures, more pathetic than ever, when

nfinmm iron'
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Bhe found herself made free of childhood's
heritage, and unable to use It A word must
he aaid for the excellent acting of this girl; no

For the first lime admission was charged,
and the result waa the addition of Y450 to the
more than Y 2,COO that the students and

one wouH have guessed that she came from

friends have earned this year, which is being
Bpent foe science laboratory, library, domestic

one of the beet homes of the dty, when she
stood there, so utterly Forlorn; a living ar¬
raign me r.t of the industrial system that in feed¬
ing (twliy. Bn did lh*» Minriaur of old, on the
youths ard maidens of these Eastern lands.

science, and playground. Surely every one
who waa fortunate enough to attend on either
nf (ha Hays when the program vu given,

But the spirit of piny is infectious, and it

rejoiced in the privilege of adding a little to
this fund, and wished to congratulate the

■was not long till "The Farmer in the DeD"
carried even the little factory girl away on

school on the excellent order, the fine op¬
portunity for seeing the whale series of ex¬

dancing feet, and the play dosed with Spring
txiumpb&ut. May it be a prophecy of what the
girls of Ewha ahall share in doing for the

ercises, and the convincing testimony to the
resulln that mrdern education for Korean
girls is showing.

children of Korea!

Musical ‘‘Socialism.
A. Single Taxek.
Cooperation in Korea is making steady pro¬

one meets, or recognizee, the

muric loving

gress. In the the division of territory, in
union Bible schools and colleges and semi¬

Koreans by the score.

naries, in the Federal Council and Its various
activities, one sees evidences that the mission¬

demanding the best in music and musical ap¬

ary body appreciates the value of joining to¬
gether so ae to do batter what la individual
units it would be impossible to accomplish.
No doutt there will be more fusion as time

Moreover, the Koreans are more and more
paratus. Ever since its beginning the Chosen
Christian College has had in its chapel only a
common organ.
The professor of music,
Mr. Y. W. Kim, two or three months aeo,

gora on, but the purpose of the present article

decided to remove this handicap by purchas¬
ing a concert grand piano, and is donating bis

is to suggest a way in which cooperation can
be extended with, as it appears to the writer,

salary for a year or more to pay for it.

beneficial results.
Writing from the standpoint of a resident of
the capital, and with knowledge of its student
life, the writer has been increasingly im¬
pressed with the development of musical
talent. No longer do foreigners monopolise
the selections on the programs of the concerts
which follow one another so rapidly in Seoul
The glee clubs of the v»rioua colleges, for
both men and women, are doing belter concert
work year by year.

Individual Koreans are

appearing in piano and violin selections. Any
missionary who will teach piano or violin ij
besieged with requests to give lessons. At
recitals by Kathleen Parlow or Fritz Kreleler

>• Google

The musical contribution of the missionary
propaganda,to the life of Korea luu not been
small. The church haa always fostered music.
Its musical ministry even in Korea can be in¬
creased in manifold ways. It seems to the
writer, however, that in music we are still in
the individualiatic stage. Each school is living
unto itself in i«5 musical activities. Why not
broaden out ? May I suggest one way in
which it may be done ?
Everyone who attended the International
Sunday School Convention at Tokyo in l»20
moat have been impressed
<lid

with the apleD-

work done by the choir of a thousand

voices,

moslly

Japanese,

which
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MUSICAL “SOCIALISM.”

such anthems as "Unfold, ye Portals.’’ "Halle¬
luiah Chorus," "Send forth Thy Light", etc.
How was this work made possible ? By enlist¬

IS)

ao that the outcome would be a festival of
song ? After the spade work is done, agree
on a conductor for the final massed re¬

ing the support and cooperation of the various

hearsals.

schools. They agreed to accept the music and
to teach il in the regular musical coarse. The

admission be charged, to defraying the ex¬
penses of the next festival. It may be objected

Devote the proceeds,

ehonld

an

spade work wss all done by the regular music
teachers who agreed to stairiardize their work
for the common good. After a couple of

that there is no public hall of sufficient size.
There is God's out-of-doors. The Welsh Eia
is held out of doom and open air singing Is

terms’ pnetice, Prof. Smith, of Harvard, came
and conducted the joint rehearsals and whip¬

common now in many parts of the world. If
the idea is good, let us have musical coop?ra¬

ped the raaased choirs into shape, with the
result that the musical part of the convention
program was * credit to all concerned.

tion. While giving due meed for all that
muaical (and non-musical) missionaries have
done, why not attempt the greater things

Why is such cooperation not possible in
Korea? In every' centre where there are

which are possible only through cooperative
effort? Some day the world’s Something or

schools, why could not an annual festival of
song be arranged ?

Other Convention will want to come to Korea.

Sn lot‘a lay the foundations of massed sing¬
have Ihe music teachers of the ing now. Mnsic teachers of Korea! Itfa up
various academies and colleges get together to you!
and agre< to standardize their teaching work
Why mt

Institute For Research In English Teaching
Established.
W. R. r. Stirr

Recognizing the keen interest that is being
manifested in the alma of foreign language

teachers of English in this country; in tracing
the history of language reform movements in

study in Japan, and realizing that before any
new programs uf study (especially in the

this country; in assembling facta regarding

English language) may be recommended to
the Bchoofe of Ilia counU7, much research
and experimentation must be carried on; the
Ministry of Education

ha£

authorized

the interests of Japanese boys and girls and
their psychological make-up and in answering
inquiries regarding the teaching uf English in
Japan.

the

The institute proposes to co-operate with

establishment of the Institute for Research in
English Teaching In the office of Harokl E.

the Department of Education In providing
lecture™ on the scientific aspects of modern

Palmer, Adviser in Linguistics attached to the
department,
Mr. Palmer will act as director of the in¬

language teaching; in preparing a report on
the English teaching situation in th« country;

stitute and W. R. F. Stier has been released
by the Y. M. C. A. to serve ns general ex¬

teachers of English who would assist Ihelr
students in Ihe acquisition of “speech-habits"

ecutive secretary. A staff consisting of paid
and volunteer workers has already been ap¬

in order that Buch students may eventually

pointed and is engaged ia designing experi¬
mental language courses; in investigating
pronunciation and grammar divergencies of

Google

and especially

in the intensive triining of

take the places expected of them in inter¬
national business and diplomacy, or in onier
that these atudenta may “feel as a spiritual
experience the spiritual truths in English
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literature and the personalities lieliind it.”
Already some fifty teachers, foreigner* and
Japanese have become affiliated with the Insti¬

autonomous agencies or organizations already
at work in the interest of professional problems
or English teachers, such as Lhc Commission

tute, which has has had a very informal exist¬
ence since September, 1922. N:iw that organi¬

on English Teaching by Foreigners in Japan,
the Japan Chapter of the International Pho¬

zation has become effective a campaign for
members will be opened. Nearly a thousand
toaehara in Japan and nbroac have from time to
time intimated their desire of knowing through

netic Association, and others which may be

bulletins the findings of this group of men and

established and which care to entrust such
responsibilities to the Administrative Com¬
mittee of the Institute.
Experimental English courses arc being con¬

women who have in Tokyo and Osaka been
working with Mr. Palmer A way has now

ducted under the supervision of the Institute

opened and the bulletins will be sent periodic¬
ally t.n the members of the Institute. Appli¬
cation may be made directly to the secretaries
of the Institute, office of Harold E. Palmer,

Scott Hall; Tokyo; Doshisha Middle School;
Miss Tsuda’s School (Eigaku Jiku); Mrs.
Furuya’s School; Tokyo Y. M. C. A. English
School and the Universaliat English School.

Mombuslo, Tokyo. The following bulletins are

An

now ready for the press, "The Sequential Ser ies

language is also teing conducted at the Japan¬

as an Aid to the Teaching cf Conventional Con¬
versation”, A Catalogue cl Weakenafcle Eng¬
lish Words", "The Substitution Table and

ese Language School in Akasnka.
Other
centres are applying for help from the Insti¬
tute and the policy of the Institute Committee

Learning to Think in English”, “How to Write
Phonetic Transcription”.

is to mud all such requests in so far as
cooperation in staff responsibilities can be

The It sfitute also purposes to publish Lexis
as its Language Course Designing Committee

worked out.
The generosity especially of Mr. Kojiro

has prepared twenty-five sequential series; the
elementary stage of the 0*al Contextual Line

Matsukata, president of the Kawasaki Dock¬
yard, Kobe, and Mr. T. Morbhita, Vlce-Prealdent of the Nitto Gramophone Company,

of Approach and various drills in the Pro¬
nunciation Line of Approach. These may be

at the Peeress' School, Wnseria Higher School,

experimental

course

in

the Japanese

Osaka, have made the organization of this In¬

secured through the Japanese Y. M. C. A.
Press, 1C Omote Sarugaku-ffio, Kanda, Tokyo,

stitute possible. Its provisional administrative
committee consists of Harold E. Palmer, R.

who hare been appointed distributing agents
and business brokers of the Institute.

Abe, J. Victor Martin, W. R. F. Stier, Choickiro
Ono, J. Kobayaohi. Darley Downn. ar.d J.

The Institute

purposes In make itself an

Spencer Kennard.

executive secretariate and service bureau to

rtrininnl from
Digitized by GOOgle
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Some Observations on Mission Schools.
Buildings and Equipment.
Chas A. SAUER.

One’s first visit to a school is marked by
more attention to the building and equipment
than to the actiml work being done in the

3. Doora and transoms are uot such an im¬
portant item and yet one flndn grout variation
in actual practice here. In practically every

school pilot It has been ray pleasure during
the past year to visit eight schools being main¬

case all doors swing outward. For the out¬
side doors this is wise although moit of the

tained by various missions for the secondary

schools are lacking in the automatic locks

education i»f Korean youth.
The question
naturally arose ta to how well thcoc buildings
are adapted to the purposes for which they

which should certainly be added if the out¬
wardly hwinging doom are to serve the pur¬
pose they are designed to serve in case of

were builL

panic.

1. From a find glance it would appear that
most of nur classrooms are too large.
In

outwardly.

It ia a question with the writer as to

whether inside doora should open inwardly or
There are less pupils in the room

and thus less occasion for a crush at the door.
practicallj every’ school the average elass is
Moreover moat of these doors open into the
from fifty-five to sixty pupils. It is pretty
ball In such a way as to interfere with the
generally agreed that furty pupils is the limit
free passage through the ball. Sone of the
of number which one teacher can teach effi¬
schools would be improved by removing the
ciently. it would appear that Uic one effec¬
carpet strips found under the doors, as these
tive way of avoiding this overcrowding would
serve only as obstructions.
Doors anooth on
be to construct our classrooms on a smaller
both sides from top to bottom would look
scale SO as to accommodate about forty pupils.
neater and catch less dual than (be common
In America such a classroom would have to
panelled door.
be about 23 X32 feet. At present with the use
Two of the buildings observed have glass
of double seats sod close crowding it is prob
doora. Experience will prove these expensive
able that a room 24 x 28 would be somewhat
doe to breakage. Where plain glass is used
larger than Tarty Korean students would re.
both teacher and pupil are alike disturbed by
quire. CeilingB ahould be, aid our observa¬
the Inch of privacy of the school mom when¬
tion has fhown most of them to be, from 12
ever anyone passes through the hall. This is
to 13 feet iigh.
especially true in many government school*
2. The finish of the inside walls has for where a glass partition is often used between
the most part received little attention. Most the classroom and the hallway. Many of the
of the walls are llnished with a white plaster
coat that is too bright for many daya of a
year. Ceilings are properly painted white or
sometimes cream color.

But aide walls down

to the window sills should be painted light
buff, light gray, very’ light green or tan.
while from the window sills to the llo<»r either
a light brown or other dull finish ahould be
used. Scarcely one of the buildings could be
said to have a standard color scheme.
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classroomB have transoms over the doorways,
ft is our belieT that here as in America, ex¬
perience will prove that their advantages do
not over weigh the disadvantages arisi g from
lack of care, improper installation, and fre¬
quent unsightly appearance.
4. There ia probably no greater variation
on any point than on tbe kinds of desks usedThese vary from individual chairs to long
benches with anm supports and from all
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wood to half steel, and in color from yellow to
dark oak.
Pareatbotjcall? it may bo cnid

we might gather our science teachers together

that the yellow seals were the

realized that pupils learn more from putting

idea

of a

for n woolc1!? instruction gnd«*r n lofidor who

native carpenter and were retained before
being used ? Some of the desks are too finely

together a piece

finished and reflect too much light into the eye

by a costly machine.

while olliera are practically hlack thus absorb¬
ing too much light No school observed has
as yet installed the adjustable single desk so

to do more effective science teaching.

common now In America, although these are
now used in several of the government

nae an adjoining church for assembly purposes.

schools. For rigidity, soundness of wood,
beauty and comfcrlablenem tor the pupil the
writer was most highly impressed with the
desks in use at Songdo. They were made by
a local carpenter and are probably as well
adapted to our needs as anything this side of
the Pacific.
5. In a country where wooci is generally so
unsatisfactory', perhaps the floor problem has
been wel cared for.
However it would seem
that we should have more double floors.

The

standard floor is cement covered with battle¬
ship lindeum. Where this is impossible there
should be an under set of boards running
diagonally across the joists. Between this
and tho regular floor should bo plated ■ layer
of felt or asbeatoa paper or even heavy build¬
ing paper.
Such floors would keep out the
foul sir from the basement which otherwise
works up through the rooms. They would else
soon save the coat in fuel. It is especially true
in the Orient that floors should be made as
warm as possible. A furthar advantage would
arise fiom the deadening of sounds in the
upper flaor of the building
6. Dae chiefly to the attitude of officials,
most of our schools have an excess of some
kinds ol equipment. Oat ol these eight schools
there is not one. but has more money invested
in pliyrical and chemical equipment than the
average school of similar g-nde at home. Many
elaborate pieces of equipment are in stock
wbich serve rather to obscure than make plain

of apparatus from simple

parts than they do from a lecture illustrated
We might then be able

7. Two schoob have attempted to combine
assembly and classrooms. Some of the schools
Neither of these ia altogether satisfactory as
the church is likely to be unheated In winter
while the constant work of adjusting parti¬
tion* add* confusion in the former raw*. Prob¬
ably the type of church building frequently
found in America where the auditorium is on
the upper floor with classrooms for Sundayschool purposes below will best solve this
problem wherever the school can be combined
with
some definite church organization.
This type is already in use in one or two
mission schools.
Fortunately lack of fundB has prevented
the expenditure of any money upon gymna¬
siums. Experience in open air work during
the war will probably result in a irond away
from the expensive gymnasium with Its varied
equipment.
Certainly at this stage in a
people’s development it would be better to
direct the energies of the playtime toward
those numerous diversions which mBke the
various seasons worth while from the out-ofdoors viewpoint.
8. The mosl apparent defect of our schools
is in the lighting thereof. It is a well-known
fact that light should come from lha left.
However two schools among those observed
have a total of over four hundred pupils using
room9 where the light cornea from the pupil9'
right This would be ideal if all Ihose stud¬
ents were left-handed !

To get the proper

lighting all the windows will have lo be on one
side, not end, ol the room.
The total area of

the principle involved. Host of the experi¬
ments vliicli require costly apparatus are out

actual glsas surface should befrort one-fourlh

of place in secondary schools.

erected within the last throe yeirs three at

Would that

Google

to one-fifth tlie floor space.

Of (lie buildings
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least would score one hundred per-cent, on

the Korean etylc is so far tbc most successful.

these items of lighting.

Perhaps some genius will be able to combine
the King system of ventilation with the floor

Some tchools have been built with several
rooms facing the south so as to save fuel.
The experience of those who have attempted
to control the light in such a room will justify
the statement that the efficiency of the pupil*
fa so lowered by improper lighting that no
school house should ever be constructed so
that any

100m

used for class purposes should

system of heating, thus avoiding one of the
serious drawbacks nf Korean huuses. Nearly
all the dormitories observed needed more
careful oversight by someone who could instill
better habits of cleanliness and orderliness.
Ouce again the writer must admit his partialily to the Songdo school in his selection of

face toward the south. The value of sunlight
as a disinfectant likewise renders northern

the

ideal

among

the

dormitories

so far

exposure undesirable for clisaxooms. Hence
the rule that the main clast rooms should be
lighted from the southeast, or east; southwest,

schools.
11. Every buildiug observed is equipped

or west. Laboratories and rooms little used
may open toward the north or south.

heat from hot air furnaces fa difficult to con¬

observed for the use of boya in .<econdary

with some kind of furnace for heating.

The

The proper location of windows requires

trol In windy weather and the tendency fa
rightly toward either hot water cr steam.

thal they begin nt about four feet from the
floor and extend as near the ceiling as is at all

However, few of theae furnace installations
provide any means for the very necessary

possible. This would eliminate some roundhead windows. The windows should begin

factor of ventilation, thus contributing to the

about six feet from the front of the room and
extend entirely to the rear cf the room. The
windows should be not more than twelve
inches apart and hence tbs u»eof steel mullions bevelled inwardly fa recommended. And

loes of life through consumption in many
cases. Where the building has not provided a
means of ventilation Inherent in the heating
system, those in control should certainly take
all due precautions to see that tbU lack is

finally no pupil should be Mated at a greater

overcome in other ways.
12. The matter of location bas been left to

distance from the window than

the last.

twice the

height of the top of the window from the
floor. In these last few items scarcely a build¬
ing observed would score well.
9.

Pruper toilet

facilities are

strikingly

absent. The missions are Iwing a great op¬
portunity to teach sanitation and community
welfare at this point.

The Methodist schools

at Pyeng Yang and Kongju have made Ihe
nearest approach to an ideal system in their
adoption of the into of a sepLc tank. It would

In most case the selection of a fairly

high situation, readily accessible to the pupils,
with good air and water drainage, wellremoved from undewirsHle <jurroiini!inga, re¬
flects great credit on the builders.
The rule
which requires buildings to be at such a dis¬
tance from obstructions or trees as to be not
leas than twice the height of these obstruc¬
tions, has been sadly neglected in some cases,
while in others the buildings are an near high
hills that the skyline fa much higher lhan the

seem that a cheap flushing system combined

allotted thirty degree from the base of the

with a septic tank might easily be devised

building.
It is not the purpose of this article to give

which wculd be practically ideal for Korean
schools.

to architects any specifications for a school

10. Great variation is shown in the attempt
at a satisfactory dormitory system. For our

building. Matters concerning the kinds of
malerlals, the matters of safety in construc¬

secondary schools the tendency seems to be to
favor the Korean style of heating. Certainly

tion are for the consideration of those who are
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our alo ratter to state some conclusion*
concerning tilings which‘phnulil distinguish i

The United States Bureau of Education has
published a very valuable bulletin un this sub-

Building intended to be part of a school plant

ject

by

Dresilar

on

"American

School-

and concerning things with which alliotereeted housea," Bulletin 1910 No. B. It not only
in education should be familiar. Of course in . thoroughly discusses the Bubject but contains
an article of this length is it impossible to give
all the reasons for the statements made and
conclusions reached. To those who desire

numerous plans and drawingB of typical
American school buildings. Another valuable
pamphlet, probably the moat reliable on its

to make a definite study of this subject two or

particular eubject, is entitled a 'Score-Card

three works are of prime importance.
Brief,
and tu Ilia point is tie chapter devoted to

for City School Buildings". It U by Strayer
and Englehardt, published by Teacher* Col-

this subject in Bennett’s “School Efficiency,"

lege, Columbia University, and discusses very

(Ginn & Co.)

concisely the various standards for schools.

The Summer Christmas Tree.
(Note:

The following article is made up of

extracts from the report of the Committee
who cotducted the Summer Christmas Tree
program for the Bueno Memorial Church,
Chicago,111, lo 1922. It tells Its own story,
making clear the idea of the “Summer Christ¬

Buena cought the vision, and the "Summer
Christmas Tree" was inaugurated a year agn
(1921), and was successfully followed up again
this year with most satisfactory result®, be¬
cause we believe tbe two-fold object was at¬

mas Tree," commending i! as a means of mis¬

tained.
The success which has attended our efforts

sionary education in the church and mission
Bupport on the field, and even offering a

the last two years, the many letters received
from the missionaries to whom gifts were for¬

prepared program for such a time.)
For many years, after Christinas nnuvn,

warded expressing their appreciation and
high cotnmendailon of our work, the hearty

we have wished that we had done more for

co-operation of foreign governments In ad¬

our missions in the far-away lands. It was
then toe late to reach them that year, and In

mitting the presents free of duty, the greai
joy which it bruught into llie lives of many

our busy life another year would he upon na
before we realized it
A BUpptestion of n “Summer Chrtalmae
Tree" In a magazine Rometme ago brought to
our minds the possibilities of such a plan

children across the aea, the knowledge of tbe
love of Jesus which touched many a heart and
the great joy that came into the live* of our
own members in planning and giving—all

We wers unable, however, to find the maga¬

these things leave no doubt in our minds as to
the value of and the need for the "Summer

zine in which the suggestion appeared, but
with just these words "Summer ChriBtmas

Christmas Tree” in our church.

Tree" ringing in our ears, our Missionary
Committee had a vision and began working on
it with a two-fold object; first, to help our
missionaries give their people a happy time at
Cbralmis, and to give these missionaries an

The program for tbe 1922 "Summer Christ¬
mas Tree" given in September woo largely
built around a play "Christmas Surprises"
written just to meet the needs of Ruena in its
emergency this year when it was deemed wise

opportunity to tell those people the atory of

to present a program in which all the mission¬
ary organizations of our church should unite

Him whose birthday wc celebrate; and second,
to give our friends in the homeland a new,
vital interest in the work.

to bring before the Bible school a real picture
of the longings and desires of the people in
the far-away lands for a happy Christmas and

U I 11 VII
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The summer Christmas tree

the story of Jesus. This play was presented
by children dressed in the costume of the
countries they represented as they came to
tell their needs to two people who repre¬
sented “Love" and' ‘Kindness’’—the real spirit
of Christmas and the motives that prompt the
Buena Bible school La make its gifts.
How beautiful ia such giving is graphically
portrayed in the play, and how substantial
wore the gifts is revealed in the tist of articles
mnd money offerings herewith printed. These
are printed with the double purpose of showing
what gifts are desirable and how easily most
any church In America could supply them.
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Theodosia Class sent dolls to Wlsa Hattie
Newman's girls of Machokoa, W. Africa.
The Loyalty Oasa *60.00 to Near East
The Buddies #25.00 to Lepers.
The Phi Alpha Phi $10.00 to Rev. Torrey,
China.
The Jonathan Class #7.00 to Near East.
The Chi Signif. Pi gingham sent to Africa.
Junior Marinrean material for Mias New¬
man's girls and Dr. Weber's hospital.
The Crusaders soap, pencils, tablets, thread
and toys for Dr. Weber, also lar*e*t gift to
lepers #28.60.
T.

N.

T.

Claen

#10.00 for

Rev. Torrey,

China.

The Gilts.

Adult Dept

Cradle Roll and Beginner’s Dept.
This department deserves especial praiae

This department took their own special ob¬

and commendation, as it was the first to begin
preparing its gifts Tor "The Tree." The little

jects as directed by the Missionary Committee,
many of them also assisting with the pig
banks.

folks were much interested, since their work
on these ^ifts recorded their attendance.

Optomist Clasi for Mr. Sinclalre's work fn

6 large boxes of hair-bows.

Bcrap-books,

toys, books, pictures and clothine were sent
to our representative, Rer. Roacoe Coen of
Seoul, Korea. Retail value of gifts sent *106.00

boxes filled with

in Persia #24.00.
Young Married People's Class for Rev.
Coen ol Korea $j6.00.
Berean Class for Dr. Pieters of Korea and

Primary Dept.
5 large

India #25.00.
Marturean Class for Rev. Gifford's work

beads, sewing

Korean Lepers #35.00.
B. O. P. Class 81 dolls for children of

cards, weaving mats, sewing-bags, acrap-books
and dolls were sent to Mrs. Robs Wilsou of lepers, Korea.
Dr. Francis, Bible Class for use where
Lahore, India, for the Hindu children of that
needed #16.00.
school. Retail volue of gifts $150.00.
Fellowship Class mission funds
sent
Junior Dept.
through Its own treasury.
This department sent hair-bows, balls, cray¬
Young Woman’s Bible Class #2500 to
ons. beads, handkerchiefs, dolls, marbles, Near East #75.0C to Dr. Weber of Africa—
cards, leys, etc., to Miss Jennie Hughes for
the Bethel Mission at Shanghai, Chino. Relail
value of merchandise sent 4120.00.
Intermediate and Senior Depta.
These departments took “The Lepers” ae
their special object, every clara and many in-

Tolal $100.
In addition to those gifta there wore Individ
ual gifts of money amounting to

#246.00,

Hence the totals were as follows:—
Totals—thus far reported

Merchandise sent in boxes, valued at #500.00.
dlvidnalR having pig banks.
By means of Cash gifts, including offering that night
tbcnc $100 was secured ae a Christinas gift lo $666.95. Check# and merchandise sent abroad
the leper*'.
Besides this gift many classes #1155.95.
made special gifta to various mission fields.
Tu conduct a ''Summer Christrras Tree”

i> Goggle
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successfully, It la necessary to have an efficient
Mbcilunaiy Committee.
This committee in
Buena Bible school is composed of member*
from every department of the school, and

accomplished, the committee feels that God
liar* especially blessed Buena and given to our
people the spirit of helpfulness and coopera¬

thus, the entire Bchool co-operates In arrang¬

port of the entire church in the work of the
"Summer Christmas Tree," and because oT it

ing for the gifts. At Christmas time in De¬
cember, the gifts are sent to Home Missions,
thua giving
importance to work at.
home and abroad.
A program of missionary education is carried

tion.

The committee felt it had the loyal sup¬

the results aru so gratifying.
So many requests have come from other
Bible Schools fur the use of our program.

on throughout the year in each department,

"Christmas Surprises,” that copies will be
printed and sole at cost by Buena Presbyter¬

under the guidance of the Missionary Com¬

ian Bible School.

mittee.
Looking backward over the work thus far

4301 Sheridan Road, Chicago, III.

Write Mr. J. R. Willott,

Christianity and Progress: A Review.
Harry Eurbson Fqsdick,

Chapter L The Idea of Progress.
We mutt understand the idea of progreaa if
we are to understand the influences which are

lays hold on her that man desperately needs
the ministry of religion. Bacauae (1) when

to-day transforming Christianity.

If we trace

cover we still need a spiritual interpretation.

the history of progress we shall find that there
was no idea of progress before the 16th cen¬
tury. The causes of the beginning or modern

To supply need o' a worthy interpretation of
life is one of the major functions o! religion.
Reiiffion is the human spirit, by the grace of

progressive hopes were (1) Kientific invention,
(2) world-wide democracy, exploration and

God, seeking and finding an intorpietalion of
experience that puts sense and worth, joy and

we have all the facta which science can dis¬

Inter-communication, (3) increase of know¬

hope into life.

ledge and (4) new social topes. These lec¬
tures are to see, if wc may. what the idea of

spiritually means. Existence is given ua to
start with but life is a spiritual achievement.

progress Ihrough the acientific control of life
is likely x> mean and ought to mean to Chris¬
tianity.
The battle or Christianity in lb« 20th cen¬

The vital aignifliaoce of Jesus Christ is that

tury is a stiff fight because before we can get
on much further in a progressive world we
must achieve with wisdom and courage some
fundamental reconstruction in our Christian
thinking.
Chapter IL The Need for Religion.
Man’s mastery over science is the dominant
influence in the Intellectual and practical ac¬
tivities of our age.
Conssquently religion

Men want to know what life

He has given us fhe moat glorious interpreta¬
tion of life’s meaning that the sons or men
ever had.
Because (2) scientific control of life creates
more problems than it solves, and .ve need a
spiritual mastery over their use.
Civilization
is a vast and complicated structure and we
must build it upon npirituul foundations

Because (3) when science has given ua all
its power wc still need another kind of power
which it to not the business or science to sup¬
ply.

Twn aspects of life: with one we seek

•eema negligible.
This lecture proposes to
consider the abiding neceeBity'of religion in a
progressive world. The days of the church’s

aggressively to master life; with the other we
seek receptively to be inspired.
"He re¬
store th my soul’’ suras up one of the deepest

full power will not come until the conviction

needs of human life.
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dearnest and reality and availability of the
spiritual world is a matter of lire and death to

ftomc of us started with empaab upon tho
social campaign we have no business to rest

multitudes of folk to-day.

uutQ we learn the deep secrets of personal re¬

The Christian’s answer is clear to the as¬
sertion of the adequacy of the scientific con¬

ligion.

trol of lifeman's deepest need is spiritual
power and spiritual pow^r nimw nut of the
soul’s daep fellowship with the living God.
Chapter III. The Gospel and Social Frogrew,
The movement for human relief and social
reform is one of the chief influences of our
time. What attitude shall the church take to¬
ward this ondeavor to save society? One
real difacultymuch of the modern soda!
movement seems to proceed on the supposi¬
tion that we can save mankind by manipula¬
tion of outward circumstances. No manipula¬
tion of circumslances alone can solve man’s
problem Christianity must preserve amid
pressure of modern social enthusiams certain
fundamental emphases; rr.ust stress the ne¬

To inspire the inner life of man and to lift
outward burdens which impede spiritual
growth

arc

both

alike

Christian

service

to

bring in the Kingdom.
Chapter IV. Progressive Christianity.
We have considered hitherto tbc Christian
gospel as an entity set in the mids*. of a pro¬
gressive world. Now cornea the question: la
not Christianity itself progressive? Where
everything else io man’s life in its origin and
growth is conceived, not in terms of static
and final creation, but in terms of develop¬
ment, can religion be left out ? Is not Chris¬
tianity like a river and not like a pond.

cessity of the inward transfomation of the

Modern Ideas of progress have already affected
not only methods and intellectual formula¬
tions but its mood and inward temper.
Crucial problem of our religious thinking

lives

This experience of inward

Christianity statically conceived goes out into

transformation is indispensable to social re¬
formation. To change Roeial environment in
one way of giving the transforming Spirit a

a generation where nothing else is thought of

of men.

chance to reach and redeem the lives of men.

as static. If Christianity in this age which be¬
lieves in growth as the unlversil law and
depends upon controlled change, glorifies

The missionary cause itself has been com¬
pelled, whether it would or not, to grow so¬

changdeBsness it has outlawed itself from its

cially-minded.

environmental

forced belief ir. progressive nature of Chris¬
tianity ; developing conception of God's
character until it flower* out under the in¬
fluence of Jesus. Question: Will this do away

change if we are to achieve wide-spread in¬
dividual transformation.

with revelation ? God’s revelation of himself
Just as real when conceived in progressive as

The purposes of Christianity involve aocial
reform because:
1.

2.

We

must

accomplish

We must reorganize social life and the

ideas that underlie it if ve are to maintain
and get ideqnotoly expressed the individual's
Christian spirit.
3. Wc muni face the inevitable demand of
religious ideals for social application.
The division in the Christian forces is doubt¬
less influenced by our individual ways of com¬
ing into the Christian life. If sumB of us
started with emphasis upon personal religion
we have no business to mop until we under¬
stand the meaning of socal Christianity.
Digitized by GOOgle
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own generation. History nf religion itself has

in slatic terms.

Idea of progressive revela¬

tion docs not shut out finality. Some truths
are final.
We may not call all change progress and
we must resist perverse change with all our
might; but we will regard cessation of change
as the greatest calamity that could befall re¬
ligion. Stagnation is Christianity's greatest en¬
emy.
i
Chapter V. Perils of Progress
Idea of program is not an unmixed blessing.
The perils of progress are •—
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1. An underestimation of the tremendous
force of human sin. The Idea or progress has
created aa optimism which has lost sight of

Chapter VI. Progress and God.
Only faith in Chid can satisfy man’s craving
for spiritual stability amid change. Stability

the terrific obstacles in human nature against

amid change ia the gift of a progressive re¬
ligious faith.
The Koran and Mohammedan¬

which an/ moral advances must win their
way. The belief that automatic progress is

ism are illustrations of achievement of stagna¬

inherent in the universe is the cause of our
neglect of Ibe problem of sin. Decpcot need
of this generation is afresh sense of personal

tion. Stability and stagnation an- very dif¬
ferent. We mutt win through in our thinking
to a very much greater conception of God

and social ain.

than that to which popular Christianity has
been accustomed. Man lias been busy making

2. Reliance upon social palliatives instead
of radical cores for our public maladies.
We

God In his own image.

The consequences ore

are easily fooled into supposing that some
Blight ^iisemenl nf oxloraal circumstance will
release progressive foreeB and save the race.

inevitablea vast progressive univese plus
an inadequate God means that in many miuda
faith in Grid goes.
One of the profoundest

3. The idea that progress involves the con¬
stant supersession of the old by the new- This

needs of the Church is to think so worthily

attitude is perilous to Christianity because
spiritual experience is centered in Christ. The

to faith and not a stumbling-block.
He who in convinced then (he Creative Power

personality of Jesus baa been tlie source of
Christianity's transforming influence un char¬
acter. rregress is not a matter of chronology.

from which all thing* come* ia spirited believea
in God. Let a mao once begin with God as
the universal spiritual Preuence and Ihen go

We have ia Jesus a revelation of the spiritual

on to sec the divine quality of that Presence

world which ia not going to be outgrown.

revealed In Christ and there is no limit tn the

For the Christian he is Saviour and Lord and

deepening and heightening of his estimation

across the centuries in his fare shines the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God.

of God’s character.

of God that the idea of Him will be a help

The Transfer of Mission Property.
Frank Herbon Smith.

The Editorial Board of “The Korea Mission
Field" baa asked me to write a brief statement
regarding the very generous arrangement

By one means or the other the missions at
work in Korea have accumulated a large

which the Government-General has recently

from fifteen to twenty-five million yen. It
did not cost this amount but in the past ten
years property hsa increased in value from

made for the transfer of mission property to
holding corporations.
Properly is not a true criterion by which one
can judge of the success or failure of mission
work. Even though buildings may be mag¬

amount of property worth at a rough guess

ten to one hundred per cent. In the old days
the deeds were registered at the various

nificent and the sites ideal, if the funds used

consulates.
After the inauguration of the
Government-fleneral the whole country was

were largely foreign, the work may well be

surveyed by the Land Investigation Bureau

judged a comparative failure.
Bat if the
property was secured with native gifts and i9
li»vod and uaed by the native people. It b a

and the land was re-registered in the govern¬

symbol of auree**.

church and mission property was not clear

Google

ment offices. At this time there was con¬
fusion and Hie method of registering the
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nor uniform. This resulted In mission and
church property being registered in all sorts
of ways.

Some ig in the neme of an American

church, some in the name of a missionary
aoeiety, and most of it in the names of indi¬
viduals, some of whom have already left the
country or died.
It has been possible to have holding cor¬
porations since 1912 but for various reasons
the matter was not well understood and few
were formed. The "Zaidan Hojin" (juridical
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made as Jo the property held at or before
AprO 1st, 1912, and that acquired since that
time, and also between property that is regis¬
tered only in the “Land Register" and ibat
which is also registered at a court. In the
main the transfers are allowed to he made at
ihe rate of Yen 5 per thousand of the present
value. This is a very great redaction.
It
might be well fo quote a small part of the in¬
structions, though dot win have been sent to
tliB representatives of each mission who have

person) of the Seoul Union is probably the
oldest.
Before the writer went or furlough in 1920

the responsibility for the properly.
“Upon receipt of the approval of the Governur-Geneia! of Chosen, as a Juridiad Founda¬

he secured a charter for a juridical founda¬
tion for the W. F. ML S. of the Methodist

tion, the recipient shall proceed in the follow¬

Episcopal Church which has served as a model
for the: large missions. It was found how¬

(1) With regard to immovable property
really, though not nominally in the possession

ever, that while it is not difficult to secure a
charter, the transfer fee at the court is so
high as to make the transfer from the various

of the Foundation prior to April 1, 1912.
(») In the two of land belonging lo ibe
Foundation (Mission) entered la Ihe land

individual.': to the holding corporation nlmost

ledger kept in the county office but not reg¬

impossible. The regular fee for transfer Is
Yen 3.f0 per hundred of the value of the

ing manner.

istered at Ihe court, correction of name must

property and for “preservation registration"

be made to that of the Juridical Foundation,
and this will be done free of charge.

Yen 3.00 per hundred.
Mr. Hugh Miller, Mr. D. A. Bunker and the

Upon correction of name being made in the

writer were requested by the Federal Council
to take up the matter with the GovernmentGenera’ to see if they would not grant us
some special privilege In the case, as the
transfer was only nominal, the property really
belonging to the missionary societies all the
time.
Various officials gave the matter fheir very
kind attention. Baron Saito, Dr. Mizuno, Mr.
Ariyosti, Mr. Shimads, Mr. Ikuta, Mr. Snnods,
Mr. Yonekura ar.d Mr. (Ma are some of tbcoe
who luiintnl in the noluliOM of the probloin.
It was decided to recognise the holding bodies
ns exiting in 1912 and proceed on that basis.
It is rot necessary here lo give the details

land ledger, a registration of tide (Hozon
Toki) shall be applied for at the court con¬
cerned. the application being supported by a
copy of the entry in the land ledger issued by
the county office. The feo for tbis registra¬
tion ahull be at the rate of five yen per thou¬
sand on the ruling market value of tho land.
(b)

In the case of property registered at

tbe court concerned in the name of an indivi¬
dual and desiring to change the came to that
of the Juridical Foundation, it ie required to
make registration of transfer at the court for
which a fee is charged at the rate of thirty
yen per thousand on one sixth of the ruling
market value of the land.

as to the method of procedure. The church
property (the land on which a church stands

<2) With regard to immovable property
coming into tbe possession of tie Juridical

and the surrounding yard) and cemetery
properly may be transferred to the juridical

Foundation after April 1,1921:—

foundalion free of charge.

obtained by an individual in behalf of the said

Distinctions are

Digitized by GOOgle
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If the immovable property has been
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Juridical Foundation and is not aa yet regis¬
tered at the court, correction of the name in

Foundation, registration of transfer shall be
made at the court, the fee for which shall be

the land ledger must be made as in the case
of (a) in (1), by virtue of which the same can

the same as in I."
There is much more, as the problem is a com¬

he registered at the court concerned in the
name of the Juridical Foundation for title.

plicated one, but for the ordinary layman it is

In this caie the fee shall be at the rate of five
yen

per thouhtmU on the ruling market value

sufficient to know that a way has been opened
so that the mission property may be held
Kifely. The auiuHSHion tin Ihu pirl of Uie

of the land.

government is worth several hundred thou¬

(b) In case of property already registered
in the name of an individual:—

sand yen to the various missions and all are
deeply grateful for thi3 generosity.

1. If registered

(Hozon Toki) in the name of an individual, in
changing the name to that of the Juridical
Foundation, registration of transfer (Iten-

at the court for

title

In this connection, it might not be out of
the way to suggest that each mission at least,
secure * copy of the civil code of Japan that
some one may have exact and accurate In¬

Toki) m*et be made at the court the fee for

formation as to the lawa governing

which shall be at the rate of thirty yen per
thousand on one sixth of the ruling market

Zaidan Hojin which are being formed, Mr.
Miller, the American Consul-General, has re¬

value of be land.
2. If registered at the court for transfer
(Iten-Tolc) in the name of an individual, in
changing the name to that of the Juridical

commended Loenholra’s translation, as being
very serviceable. DcBeckcr's is also good.
May 15, 1923.

these

Significance of the New Educational Ruling of the
Governor-General.
Alfred w. wasson.
The memorandum issued by the Governor-

new one and the regulations were revised in a

General last month with regard to the applica¬
tion of the educational regulations is of more

way which greatly improved the system aa a
whole. At present it includes elementary

than ordinary Interest to mission schools.
The Background.

school*, high schools, normal schools, profei*
sionnl und indualricl ochoolu, and n university

In order to appreciate its significance we
need to recall a few of the salient features of

preparatory school.

the prestnt educational system.

In 1911 the

Chosen Educational Ordinance was promulgat¬
ed by imperial decree and regulations for
putting it into effect were issued by the
Governor-General. A general system of edu¬
cation w*a outlined and courses of study for
various units in the system were prescribed in
some detail. In 1915 the regulations were

Two Classes of Schools.
All schools, whether government or private,
which conform lo the regulations and teach
the courses of study prescribed for one of the
units of this system are grouped together in
one clans.
All other schools, irrespective of their grade
or the character of the work done by them,

The
revised in a way which bore with special form anolher class by themselves.
severity upon mission schools. In 1922 under schools in this second class are officially
the present Governor-General, Baron Saito, designated aa KakviAu (jafeko which may be
the ordinance of 1911 was superseded by a freely translated as, ‘'Unclassified Schools."

Google
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A Closed System.
The schools of the first class are greatly in
the

majority and form in many respects a

closed tystem. For example, no student is
eligible for admission into one of the higher
units of the system unless he has graduated
from a conforming higher common school or
passed s special qualifies!.on examination set
by the government Schools in the unclassified

14

important schools of high school grade remain
ing in the unclassified group are mission
schools. This point la significant. It showB
the friendly and fair attitude of the Governor*
General toward mission schools. The ward¬
ing of bis memorandum does not Smit its ap¬
plication to them but in the concrete situation
which is found In Korea to-day 'Jie mission
schools are the ones benefited. It is easy to

group tre unable to qualify their students to
become teachers in any of ihe schools of the
regular syatem.

infer that it was made for the express purpose
of relieving them of an embarrassment.

The New Riling.
The ruling made hy the Governor-General

ance Union Medical College already have full
government recognition. Heretofore gradu¬

last month changes this by providing a way by

ates of “unclassified" mission high schools

which schools of superior character in the
unclassified group may obtain for their gradu¬

have been unable to enter these institutions

ates access to the higher schools of tbe reg¬
ular system- It atalea that “a'ter thorough
investigation of their entrance qualification

The Chosen Christian College and the Sever¬

as regular students until after they had passed
a preliminary “teat" examination act by the
government. The new ruling affords a rem¬
edy for l>iin lwkward situation and thus

organization, equipment, teaching staff, school
course, curriculum, attendance and scholar¬

indirectly broadens and strengthens the base
of these two outstanding mission institutions.

ship of their students, number aud after record
of graduates, etc.," schools of this class may

Liberty to Teach Religion.
Tbe reason all mission schools eble to meet

be recognized in a way that make graduate*
“eligible For udmianion to higher inutilulion*
under the regular school system in Chosen.u

the requirements have not applied already for
full government recognition is because of the

Graduates of such schoolsalso become eligible

restriction on religious instruction which that

for the civil service in Chosen. They will
have all of the privileges of graduates of

involves. The course of study for each unit
of the regular system Is prescribed by the

schools having full government recognition

government and, sa the government endeav¬

with th«exception that they will not be eligible
for adnission to the higher schools nor for

ors to separale religion and education, re¬
ligious instruction is not included in the pre¬
scribed curriculum. Schools which enjoy full

entering the civil service in Japan proper.
The advantages of connecting up with the
main educational system of the country are

government recognition are not allowed to
include religious instruction in the required

course of study. There is one apparent ex¬
Genera1. may 1h* compared to the offer on the ception to this rule in that colleges like the
part oi a transcontinental railway to lay a Chosen Christian College arc permitted by the
connecting switch from tlie main line to the regulations to have a Biblical department in
which religious instruction may be given.
terminal of an independent 3hort line.
obvious. This new provision of the Governor-

Minion Schools Especially Benefited.
. Quite a number of mission schools and all
others possessing sufficient resources to
meet the requirements have conformed to
he government system already.
The only

Google

The new ruling provides a way for church
schools to obtain a different kind of recogni¬
tion which will leave them with unrestricted
liberty of religious instruction Bnd at the
same time permits ihem to enjoy some of the
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privileges of schools hiviiz full government
recognition.
. In order not to be misleading, it io neces¬

Moreover, whit has just come to pbbb is in
lino with Government consistency, which in
past times has made use of certificates of

sary to add that, as a matter of fact, mission
schools which have obtained full government

merit and silver cups as tokens of apprecia¬

recognition do give regular and systematic

ago a group of seven persons, including Ko¬
reans, Japanese and one foreign missionary
war* thus honored. The on* foreigner of the

religious instruction. This u not done clandes¬
tinely nor in violation of the law. It in done
with the full knowledge and consent of the
authorities and is not contrary to the law,
provided it is given outside of the prescribed
curriculum. Under the former regime only
special and temporary permission was granted
to conforming schools to use the school build¬
ing as the place for holding chapel services
and giving this extra-curriculura religious in¬
struction. Under B&roti Saito this permission
has been made general and permanent.

A Corailary.
Wc are pleased tu print tlio above elucida¬
tion of tbs more liberal educational provisions
of our Government-General. While we mis¬
sionaries do well to rejoice together and to

tion.

If memory serves me right, eight, years

seven was Mrs. Roselle S. Hall., il. D., the
literal translation from the Chinese of whose
certificate reads,
“'From early

time you have done not a

few noble deeds iu regard to education and
benevolences and you sre indeed > good ex¬
ample to the people. Accordingly the Gov¬
ernment of Chosen awards one set of silver
cups as a token of its appreciation, this 31st
of Oct., Fourth year of Taisho
Count Terauchi,
The Governor-General of Chosen."
The above general items of commendation,
doubtless referred to Dr. Hall's founding the
work for the blind and deaf, pioneering of

medical work for women, as well as to her
be grateful to our Government and to our
general medical work.
Heavenly Father, we conce;vc that we should
Thus, history repeats itself, and "Coming
rather have expected th*n to have been
event*
cast their shadows before."
surprised at this which hsa conic to pass,
A. F. D.
for we are living in an age of swift transition,
and who can prevent the sunrise ?

Dr. Wilson in Korea.
Charles S. Domino.
Dr.

Robert

Dick

Wilson

of

Princeton

University gaveaserles of interesting address¬
es on the text of the Old Testament at the

English version is correct as to the doctrine as
given in the Hebrew Bible.

Theological Seminary in Seoul during the first

In the later lectures he gave the evidences
from analogy and the monument* that the art

week in .May.
In the first lecture he gave the proofs that

of writing was well known long before the
time or Moses. The ancient Egyptians and

the present Hebrew text is that which existed
at the tine of the Apiutles and that we

Assyrians transmitted documents in writing

have a correct translation of the

Hebrew

Bible. Such small differences in the text that
exist are due to changes in the English lang¬
uage and a misunderstanding of the meaning
of the Hebrew,

It can be truly said that the

Google

before Mose3' time and this Is an evidence
that the ancient Hebrews al90 transmitted
them. The most ancient transmitted docu¬
ment is an Egyptian one, called the "Book of
the Dead" transmitted from 3,000, B. C. From
two hundred years before the time of Mosee
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cuneiform writings on tablets have come down nested by the covenant made between Jacob
to us which evidence a general diffusion of and himself when they finally separated. By
the ability to write.
various illustrations he showed that the arguIn the Old Testament the names of 41 kings meat for the lateness of certain bocks, based
mentioned are also named in contemporaneous
documents of other nations which proves that

on the occurrence In them of Aramaic words,
will not hold water. Words found in the Ara-

the scaffolding of the history recorded in the
Bible is true.
He also discussed at length the relation of

maic Talmud like words in the Hebrew text
are more likely to be Hebrew words than
Aramaic,

the Aramaic language to the Bible. There is
a great difference of opinion os to some words,

At the close of the lectures he was presented with a loving <up from the students of the

whether they are Aramaic or Hebrew. Aramnic words came into the Hebrew language at
an early date, Laban spoke Aramaic as wit-

Seminary and the two Bible Schools as an appredation of the lectures and his rips scholarship.

Things Missionaries Appreciate
(Note

In this column from month to month the mtsjlcnaries will be given an

a
or done for the
to express in

few lines thfir appreciation for special acts of kindness nliown

to

opportunity

them personally,

work in which they are engaged. There are many such instance-' constantly ocaurrlig. ond it woe. thought by thr Editorial Book to bo quite appropriito that ackoowlodgronent
be nv.de ihroucli the Korca Mission

F18LD.

All

communication* should b: brief and should be

sent to the Editor.)

The children of Sajiek-kol compound in
Seoul. Southern Methodist Mission, are lmppy
over their new'play-ground, made possible by
the gift of n great lover of children, and

one

here to witness and share the joy site has
given others,
Beatrice J. Gamble.
An

„ faring has recently come to the writer

deeply interested in missions. Mrs. Betty II.

from one who was his teacher more than

Vann, of Franklinton, N. C. The Sajick-ko!
compound is located on the side of a hill, with

twenty years ago, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Moore, of
jMperi Ala. The money i3 to be use! accord-

scarcely one kan (8x8 feet) of level space on it.

jug to the best judgment of the one who re-

But now there arc a tennis court, horizontal
bar. flying rings, swings and see-saw. with
two be note’s for spectators. The twelve child-

Ceived it fnr the advancement of missionary
woru.
with part of the fund u very worthy
young mnn is bring helped to contjnue his

ren on the compound keep the sports going;
and tire often joined by visiting friends.
The
whole-hnrted thanks of all are extended to
Mrs. Vann, ar.d we only wish she could be

studjes.
Every missionary needs a fund like
wilh which to take care of emergency
situations.
Foster K. Gamble.

j|lia

Travellers’ Aid.
Katherine

There are two incidente about nine years
apart which I wish to connect The first
happened in 1914, when I was returning to
Chosen after ray leave was up. The first war
on the Canadian route from Toronto to Van¬
couver, late Saturday afternoon as we neared
Calgary.
I had a day to sjiarc, so decided to
stay over Sunday. The only thing 1 knew
about Calgary was that the word had a
pleasant sound.
There was not the 3ligh teat
idea o£ where to etay, but I decided to trust
there wculd be some one to take me in.
As 1 descended to the platform with my suit¬
case there was a smiling woman with a badge
on, and the spoke to me, almost the moment 1
was aboat to speak to her, and said we would
go together to the Y. W. C. A. as soon as she
gatlicred up her baby who was asleep in the
waiting-room. When we arrived I was given
a dean, plain little room full of heavenly rest
after the days on the raov.ng train.
At the
evening meal 1 met the wonderful secretary
and in less than five minutes we were well ac¬
quainted and she had told ne the great prog¬
ress ot their work, and I had told her a great
deal nboit the Christian movement in Korea.
We both talked at once and nad not the
slightest difficulty in understanding each other
perfectly.
On Suaday afternoon I was invited to speak
to a large gathering of young women who
were doueatio servants. I never had a more
responsi/e audience and I simply loved them
alL They were splendid young women, aud
any woman having such for her helpers would
certainly have free time for Christian work.
Then there were inspiring services in the
churches crowded with young men about to
be mobilized for the Great War.
Altogether
it was a day never to be forgotten, greatly
owing to the efficiency of the Travellers' Aid.
Secimd Incident:
After in absence of three weeks in country
villages I was returning from Pyeng Toik
(Hailaku) recently.
The tfj»rd-ctnB3 train
was crowded, but I managed to get a seat by
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Wambold.
a woman with a fat baby. The carriage was
full of school boys going to Seoul. [ was no
more than seated when they crowded the seat
in front of me, and all banked up in the aisle,
with Korean hymn-books in hand, and a3kcd
me to teach them new hymns, at least some
they did not know. They learned quickly,
and we saDg all the way to Seoul, the entire
carriage scorning to enjoy it
They had good
voices, and reminded mu uf the rosy-cheeked
boy choir in the dignified service ill West¬
minster Abbey.
As wc scattered at Nan Tai Mon Station, it
came over me that many of those laris did not
know where the? were going to stay, the first
few days, anyway. For u long time I had
wished for help at the station when country
girls come to Seoul for the first time to work infactories, etc. A Kible women and 1 had some
times gone to the trains to ask people seem¬
ingly in need of help if we could aio them. If
they did not need aid, we invited them to at¬
tend the church nearest where they were go¬
ing to live.
This spring a few Christians want to the
trains, as there is a greut uurnber of Btodcnts
jmuring into Seoul at that time. The greatest
difficulty iB that we have no special boarding
houses where ve can invite students for the
first few days. There are some inns managed
by Christians, but they are rather expensive.
Some women of the upper classes in Seoul
have had this problem on tbeir hearts for
some time, and may provide suinc sludent
homes.
When I spoke to one of the missionaries
about our having "Travellers’ Aid,” he sug¬
gested the matter be taken up by the Federal
Council. I hope thin may be done, and that
other large centres, as well as Seoul may take
it up. We should of course consult the police
as to whnl we plan to do, and I hare no doubt
they would approve and assiBt us.
The ideal would be for the Ifiity to do
much of the work.
The woman wlio met me
nt Calgary was a buay mother, but gave one
afternoon a weel.

Three Babies.
J. Kelly Unger.
For three days and nights she sat on
the cold ground holding her eight month's old
baby in her arms, hoping that we could take
ber into be leper colony. She had a bad case
of leprosy and the baby would surely catch
the dread diaeaae If left with her mother, tier
husband had run her away from home and
disowned her because she was a leper and
the baby was a girl.
With baby on her back
she bad found her way to the leper colony
after walrine 20 miles. Upon arrival she was
told that there was no place for her as we
had more lepem than we had money to care for
them. This had no effect upon her or aha had
nowhere else to go and the colony was the
only hop;. In front of our house she con¬
tinued to ait until one of our missionary ladies
hoard of the case, we nt and savr the mother
and baby and with the mother love found a
way to care for them. She went hark home,
got her diamond ring that hid been given her
years before by her mother, gave it to the
head of the colony to sell. The ring was
given up and the woman taken in. Two
mother's heart* were relieved.
2. T’was a beautiful little hnuvn-face
almond-eyed, hlack-haircd baby.
Its mother
bad suffered much for the weather was cold
and she had brought It over 30 miles on her
buck. Whether they hod enough food to eat
I do not know but the baby had become sick
from the trip and the mother did not look any
too well. It waa another tragedy that is com¬
mon in heathen lands. The husband had
taken another wife and heenune this wife
was a leper he cast her and the baby out of
his hous;. Begging to be cared for she came
to us and pleaded to be taken in. There is no
place hero for untainted children and though
we could take the mother ir. we could not care
for the child. One of the missionaries heard
of it and n nonreh wns made for ft home for the
little one. After several days a woman was
found who promised to cure for it for JSL60
per monlh.
The leper mother parted from
it for itB own good and now this poor mother,
because ihe has a disease she cannot help,
has bad to give up her baby for life.
8. The mother was a leper, the father
clean, and the baby without the disease.
All
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three came together from tbeir home over a
hundred miles away. It looked so good to
see the father taking an interest in his wife
and child even if the mother was a leper.
Arrangements were made to take tbe mother
in, and the father was to lake the child hack
home with him. AH seemed settled and
months rolled around. Nine months later I
was going around the colony end saw a small
baby in one of the rooms. This seemed out
of place and I made an investigation, and
found that this wa3 the baby whose father
was supposed to take it back hone. The
mother and father had arranged the whole
matter and durine the night he had slipped the
baby in the colony with the mother, aud there
it had been in hiding for nine months. During
this time it had nursed a leper mother, slept
with six other leper women, and lived in a
colony with 515 lepers. Hers is mether love
ill another form. She was ignorant of the
danger and she could not see bar baby leave
her.
Heathenism pays nn enormous price for itn
practices, and none pay a greater price than
the mothers, and among these mothers those
who suffer most are the leper mothers. It
would seem that leprosy would be enough, but
they have added to that the worst of all
suffering, weeping for their children. One
of our needs here is a home for untainted
children of leper parents, that the mothers
and fathers micht nt least see their own
children at regular intervals.
Even though
they could not touch them they couk see them
as they grow; the children would not grow out
of their recognition and they would have the
satisfaction of knowing they are being cared
for and reared to know Christ. Mothers,
whose hearts are tondor and whone iovo ta full
for the little ones whom God has given you.
be thankful that God has placed you in a land
where you can enjoy your little ones, and
remember in every way you can, those who
live all their lives with their hearts breaking
because there is nn Christ in their lives and the
lives of those with whom they wc associated.
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Notes and Personals.
ANNUAL MISSION MEETINGS.

Rev. A. G. Welbon, from Taiku,

Southern Presbyterian convened in Kuosan
on June 13th. Moderator: Rev. J. C. Crane,
Secretary, Rev. B. T. Boyer.
Northern Presbyterian convened m Syeochun on June 24th. Moderator:
Rev. H. A.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Underwood, from
Seoul.
We
undeistand that Mr.
Underwood plans to spend tao years in
tbe U. S. A.
Northern Methodist:

Rhodes; Secretary’. Mr. D. L. Soltau.
Australian Presbyterian convened in Chinju

Rev. G. M. Burdick, from Yengbycn, on
sick furlojgb.

in Jane.

Miss E. Miller, from Yengbyen.
Rev. and Mre. C. C. Amendt, from Kong-

_

Nothern Methodist convened in Seoul on
June 3)th, Bishop Herbert Welch, presiding.
Secretary, Mr. Cbas A. Sauer.
This it the first timB that an Annual Mission
meeting has been held in either Kunsan or
Syenchun.
___
Bishop and Mrs. Welch returned to Seoul on
June 6th. The Bishop's health has been
much improved by their visit to America.

Mies

,'anc

Add am3

paid a

short

Southern Method 1st:
Rev. and Mrs. J. O. J. Taylor, from Vladi¬
vostok,
Miss C. U. Jackson, from Seoul,
Canadian Presbyterian Mission :
Rev. and Mre. A. R.

Professor and Mrs. Wark vlatted Seoul in
June. Profewor Wark has charge of
School of Missions in Boston University.

ju.
Kev. and Mrs. H. D. Appenzeller. and
Miss E. Van Fleet, from Seoul.

the

Kosb,

from Sungjin.

Australian Presbyterian Mission:
Miss M. L. Alexander, from Fusancbin.
Miss J. E. McCaguo, from Tongyung.

visit to

She gave addresses in some

Miss Florence A. Boyce, who has spent

of the Mission schools in Seoul, and also ad¬

three years in Seoul as Principal of the Seoul
Foreign School, has returned lo the U. S. A.

Korea io June.

dressed a meeting of the Seoul Luncheon Club.

Rev. H. D. McCallie, of the Soulhern Pres¬
Mr. G. A. Gregg, one of tbe secretaries of
the Korean Y. M. C. A. has returned to Seoul
from furlough._
LEFT ON FURLOUGH.
Sou then Presbyterian Miwioo :
Mias M. S. Tate, from Chunju.
Mine L. Dupuy, from Kansan.
Miss L. Miller, from Sconchun.
Northern Presbyterian Mission:
Rev. and Mre. A. Campbell, from Kangkei
Miss E. L Shields, from Seoul.
Rev. and Mrs. J. U. S. Toms, from Seoul.
Rev, and Mrs. W. J. Anderson, from
Seoul.
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bigger. Pyongyang.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Henderson of Taiku,

>• Google

byterian Mission has returned to Mofcpo from
furlough. Mrs. McCallie is expected to return
in the fall.
_
The Northern Methodist Mission has loaned
Mr. Chaa. A. Sauer to the Christian Literature
Society. Correspondence should be addressed
to Mr. Sauer. _
BIRTHS.
Born, to Rev. anil Mre. J. Y. Crolhere, of
Andong, a daughter, Catherine Bltnchan, on
April 24th.
A son, Thomas Hallara, born to the Rev.
and Mrs. Proctor in Sungjin on May 23rd,
died on May 28th.
A son, Paul Whitfield, was born lo the Rev.
and Mre. Haines in Seoul, on May 2id.
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Wonsan Beach.
A. F. R

The summer days grow lonr again.
The rainy vu»n
Kgs in,
'Til time to reat
And gits new oit

To face Ibe winter's work again.
In narrow streets.
Whara bat sun beats,
Of Wonsan Beach vf dream again.
The Wonsan hills are green again.
The summer flowers bloom again,
On sandy share.
The breakers roar,
To welcome bathers back again.
From stations far.
By boat and car,
To Wonsan Bead we come again.
In the old hall we neet again,
And friendly facta groet again,
lie Soums all
Both big and small.
With cheerful life now hum again.
The lirelwg day
The children gay
On Wonsan Beach now pley again.
In valley ball we strive again,
H ■**!>* 11 »nd t«Do(o pUy kgtfn,
Thee, beat of fuo,
B»e seta the ion.
In rippling wares w« swim again.
Hie babies snail
On soft sands sprawl.
And Wona»n Bcaih is glad again.
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Editorial.
Will the Christian Church Function Today ?
IX
Day Dawn.
"There’s a light about to slow.
There's a flower about to blow,

There’s a midnight darkness changing intoday,
Men of thought and men of action,
Clear the way I"

Editorial Corr

ndence.

To the Editor,
The Korsa Mission Field.

F

OR the great Conference on Christian Politics, Economics and Cituenahip to be held In
Great Britain in April, 1924, a number of Commission*! are preparing reports, on the
model of the famooa Missionary Conference of ‘Edinburgh 1910,’ One of these Com¬
missions deals with ‘The Social Function of the Church’ and appeals, through you, for help
from the Mission Field. We are in touch with all the sources of information in Greet Britain,
but in order to make our enquiry really satisfactory we want to gather some additional illus¬
trative material from abroad. We should be most grateful if any of your missionary readers
of all nationalities would send us evidence uf the following kinds:—
(!) Printed papera (not likely to be well known in this country) describing any marked
change for the better in the social life aud customs uf any country, due to the ctmiog of
Christianity. (Or references to similar literature accessible here.)
(2) Instances of new social movements originated or Btrongly supported by Christians
as the socal expression of their Christian faith.
(8). Instances of definitely Christian standards of social coaduct differing from the ac¬
cepted standards of the country, set up by the Churches among their own member*.
(4) huitances of ways in which the Church abroad is helping its ministers or members to
understand the problems of Christian conduct In their particular 3oeial environment.
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I

F an7 of your readers would care to see the fall eyllabus of our enquiry, we should be hap¬
py to send a copy. Although drafted primarily for ose in the country it may nevertheless
be useful and suggestive In other countries, when the necessary allowances have been

made.
TT7E shall be most glad if in any of these ways we may link this great Conference in which
VV
ill the Churches are co-operating and lor which so much effort is being expended, with
the prayers and interests of the Churches throughout the world.
Yours on behalf of the Commission,
J. A. LlCBPtBLD (Chairman),
Malcolm Spencer (Secretory).

Replies should be addressed tn Malcolm Spencer at the Conference Office, 92 St. George'H
Square, London, S. W.—1., to reach London some time during October 1928.
The Ed tor,

24 Lb February—1923-

The Korea Mission Field.

Dear S ir,

T

HE Bishop of Lichfield des'>es me to send you the above letter, with the urgent request
that you will find a space for it in your next isBue and thua forward the ends which the
above Conference has in view. I trust also that the fact of our holdiog this Conference
will be of interest to your readers.

I

F you would also be kinJ enough to send me a copy of tbe issue in which it appears (if that
be possible), we should be doubly grateful.
Believe me,
Yonra sincerely,
Malcolm Spencer.

Conference on Christian Politics, Economics
and Citizenship.
(To be beW In April, 1924.]
-iURTfl.
Hails nf Ills Caadexne* Is the MartrikM that IS? Christian faith, right* luurcrsied ail BonalitfnUy
followed
tisu^a «nd lb* power ffiarrltAl f«r v:lvtnr the problems ©( tc**dar. that Ifce a.^c.ai wtlniw ot
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tutien of nodtir. lb* cocdccl of industry. the ticialsgli:* ul children, mat nn§l ir,o intrrtUtonal polhlea. ;he
pc.-ional relations of mo and vom«. In fact all bn min reteiioasiipi Most be Uat*4. It Is b©pcd Itat
tbrmigk this Confer****# lb* Clureh margin « feJUr uodaratandlaa* ultUO^apwl and, hearing a clear call©
Tht
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Dr. and Mrs. 0. R. Avison—An Appreciation.
huoh Heung-wu Cynn.
To wo* in any given place continuously
for half a lifetime i$ no common thing. and

presentation of gifts, and response from Dr,
Avison, was followed hy light refreshments in

that in the rendering of wholly disinterested the Y dining hall.
Among the speakers
service in what at first was an utterly strange were Mr. Song Chin Wu, President of the
land is nothing short of remarkable. To Dr.
ami Mm. Avison, who Rrat came to Korea in

Dong-A Daily, Mr. Chung Tat Hyun, Principal
of the Po-Sung School, Mrs. Yi (Youj Kak-

1893, all the credit for high qualities of man¬

Kyeng, and Marquis Yi, besides a number

hood and womanhood that go with Christian
ministration and pioneering leadership is due.
They hare amply proven themselves to the
people, whose faithful friends they have be¬

of Christian pastors and professional men.
Christian and non-ChriBliana alike expressed
their tbankfulnesB to the kind Providence for
having sent Dr. and Mrs. Aviaon and pros¬

come, to be both seers of great visions of the
ever-Bhifting scenes in their future and path¬

pered their work during the past three de¬
cades and also their hope that even greater

finders in their eager search for the new Way
of Life thit is ahead of them. They kept the
faith when the outlook ww dark and re¬

measure of success would crown their work

mained true when the days went hard. They
rejoiced with them in the good fortunes and

of a gold medal for Dr. Avison, a pair of gold
rings (Korean style) for Mrs. Avison, a pair

delighted with them in the on-coming of new

of silver cupa atvd saucers, and a silver tea

hopes. During these thirty years they healed
the sick, taught others to heal, gave education

pot All the articles bore suitable inscriptions,
and the saucers had each a representation of

to those who sought knowledge, and pointed
the way to those who groped in the dark Tor

scenery from the Diamond Mountains. The
teajiot had a map of Korea with the thirteen
provinces clearly outlined.

the Light.
Among the thousands of friends and ac¬
quaintances who have been benefited by their

in the future for the youog men and women
(the latter by Mrs. YI.) The gifts consisted

Dr. Avison’s address, reminiscent of the
past and prophetic of the future, both touched

devotion tnd skill, the thought of having a
date fixed for the commemoration of their
thirty years’ unselfish service occurred to a
number of them. A committee, composed oF

and inspired the audience. It i6 too good to
be passed by without having at least a good
part of it recorded, bo with the pardon of

Marquis Pak Yung Hyo, Yi Sang Chai, T. H.

“I thank yon on behalf of my wife and my¬
self for the loving thought which prompted

Yun, Rev. Kim Ik Doo, Chang Doo Hyen, Dr.
Hong Suk Hoo and H. H. Cynn, was appoint¬

the reader substantial quotation is given here:

this celebration of our half cycle of life in your

ed for thi arrangement. On June 14th at
4:30 P. M, the Committee on Arrangements
had the great satisfaction of finding a large

midst. It has come to us very unexpected¬
ly. It happens that 1 have known ntarly all

number ol representative men and women,
gathered together as scheduled. In the Y. M.

lives here and that makes the occasion all the
more pleasant, It is especially gratifying be¬
cause uur busts represent not only tie Chris¬

C. A. Auditorium, to do honor to Dr. and Mrs.
Avison.
an

A simple program, which included

opening

prayer,

a

brief

address

by

the

Chairman, Marquis Pak. suitable pieces by the
Seoul Band, short congratulatory addresses.
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of our boats during nearly all the period of our

tian Church but society in general and all types
of pretensions, Korean nobility, finnnee, re¬
ligion. education and medicine; the older
generation and the new.

THE KOREA MISSION FIELD
' Thinking of these thirty years of oar life 1
remem tor that I spent the tlrat five years in

made known to os in Christ Jesus who mani¬
fested to us the Fatherhood of God and His

England, the next 27 in Canada and the last
thirty here, so we have lived longer in Korea

love for mankind and we
foundation of our teaching.

than In any other land.

made this the

It is not therefore to be

"The intellectual and the material naturally

wondered at that our heart* are here. Twothirds of our children were born here and they
two love Korea and its people.
"We cannot help loving Koreans who have

follow the spiritual awakening and so has
come about the rapid development we have
seen.
“We do not minimize the cfTeeta of education

been so kind to us. from His late Majesty wbc
granted me this loken of his goodwill and his

and of material forces in supplementing the
spiritual; we rather emphasize tliwn and are

apprecistion of my humble efforts to serve him

grateful for all that haB been dore in these

personally in my capacity as physician down
to the poorest citizen whose home I was often
called ou to visit on my way home from the
palace. I cannot help esteeming highly the

regards by Koreans themselves end by the
government. blit I am but trying to put first
things first.
"I now wish to take a forward look. What

students who, having learned what they car.
from so poor a teacher, then in the practice

has the future in store for you as a people ?
Who can know? It will largely depend on

of their profession reflected so much glory on

yourselves, for after all no one can do much

him by their good service tothe people.
"We cannot help admiring the country

for others except to point them to the way of
Life. It has been the part of outside agencies,

which it so beautiful. We cannot help being
thankful that our lot was cast in Korea.

missionary and otherwise, to do thia and to
establish what may ha called samples of

“In another seven years I shall have reached

Institutions that have been found useful in

the age when missionaries are supposed to
retire from active lire, so that our time for
work ia drawing near its end. Neverthekai
we feel at this time that we shall want to live

other lands. It is now up to you, the people
of Korea, to keep before you high aims, to
follow them persistently, mid to remember
that it is righteousness that exaltdh a nation.

in Korea long after the time set, to watch the
progress of the country we have seen advance

“As for the missionaries and the Boards at

the period of one

home, they Ionic for an early time when the
Christian bodies of Korea will take upon them¬

generation.” Here he gives a vivid contrast
of the conditions, both material and spiritual,

selves the responsibility for evangelizing the
nation. Wa look to them to toko over the

as they were thirty years ago and as they are
now, and continues:

institutions we have founded and to conduct
them; and in Itie meantime we hope more or

so marvellously

within

“It ii a change which is noted in all the

less to gradually withdraw from the positiona

realms of life, material, intellectual, spiritual,

of authority and become helpers until such

but what are the causes? As all influences
have their origin in the spiritual realm, ao in
my judgment the results that have come so
rapklly in Korea are due to the strong emphx-

time as our co-operation can be withdrawn.
"Will yuu rise to your responsibilities and
to your opportunities and let the world see
that as in the past you were leaders in art, in

sb laid from the beginning on the spiritual

invention and in literature, you of the present,

side of missionary work. We are told that the
fear of God is the beginning of wisdom and

filled with the spirit of God, are not behind
any in your capacity for development and for

the regeneration of a man or a nation must
begin la a true knowledge of the Qod of Hie

organization in the service of the world ?”
Now the writer wished in hare a forward

universe.

look also.

We Christians believe that He is

Google

When a speaker speiks with so

DR. AND HRS. 0. R. AVI30N-AN APPRECIATION

much trie good will and solicitude, he is
bound to elicit sympathetic response la others.
1 dare say that the Korean people have token
up the challenge of their material and social
environment, and I am certain that the Korean
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national and racial differences could be ignored.
It ought to be in :he Church, where the work
of one univeniRl Father is done. The basis of
personal merit, foreign or Korean, is the only
one that will stand the test in the long run.

Christians have already began to feel their re¬

Discrimination for is as vicious as discrimina¬
sponsibilities and appreciite their oppor¬ tion against. At the same time money re¬
tunities—responsibilities of Jetting the morally presentation and “money selection'' in the
despondent (dead) know and have the living church household must be done avay with,
and life-giving Power, and opportunities of if the normal growth of HiB work is not to
finding true greatness in rendering world-

be

services thereby.

We see the evidences of

rise above those of national church and be¬

this new spirit everywhere in increasing
numberu.
In the everyday dealings, ex¬

come those of world-church, if Christianity is
going to be effective Internationally. Tbeae

perience on the one hand, and wisdom and tact¬
fulness on the other, are quite important. I ven¬

are 9ome of the things that will invite our at¬
tention during the coming yearn, but wo can

ture to say that, even greater things are ahead
of the missionaries and Korean Christian alike

all be confident cf the future in the fact that

and lhat vith eyes fixed upon the one Master,
greater thing* shall be accomplished. II in
certainly magnanimous to adopt a policy of
"He must increase, but I must decreaHe," but
one wonders whether there is not an even
better way. If there is any one place where

hindered

Our ideas

and aciions must

we have in Dr. and Mrs. Avison, and many
like them, true and far-seeing friends and that
together we are all servants of One who has
not only cure for all Uls but wisdom and power
enough to lead os from victory to victory
until we attain the "inipaasible."

Prohibition in Korea.
J. S. Gale.
As prohibition is a live question these days

ger throughout tbe province of Cbooag-chung

it may be of interest to readers of The Field to
note Korea's attitude toward it during times
gone by. Korea I think, without doubt, may

to see how his recent enactment against drink
was being carried out The messenger on bis
rounds found the governor, Kim Chio-ji, at
Prince Hang Yoong-sung’s drinking.
The

be regard-d as the earliest alvocate of prohi¬
bition of any nation in the world. The first
mention 1 find is in the year 38 A. D., when
Paik-je issued an order saying that no more

king, furious at this breach of trust, ordered
Kim to be decapitated at once. He then had
his dangling head sent ail round the province

manufacture of spirits would be allowed seeing
food wfts scarce and tho grain supply below
par.
Similar prohibitions occur again and

for people to see, take warning from, and
learn to obey when he toM them not to drink.
In the year 1423 King So-jong, though only

again all the way down through Korea’s
history ttl 1876 when famine once more

a young man of twenty-six, when urged by
the prime minister to take a little wine for his

caused the king to command prohibition.

stomach’s sake, answered, "When I forbid my
people the use of intoxicants how can 1 think

These acts meant what they said, evidently,
for, as lnle as the reign of Se-jo, 1465, A. D.,
we read tlat Ihe king, when on a visit to the
hot springs at On-yang, sent a secret messen¬
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of using them myself T' In the Bams year he
Issued an edict ordering prohibition in which
he Bays, '“The evils resulting from drink are
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very great, not only as seen in the wasteful
use of Brain and state supplies, but in its de¬
struction of the heart and scul of man. Under
its influence human personality becomes a
thing of utter disgust.
Beneath its spell chil¬
dren disgrace those who brought them up in
the hope of something better; while grown
men br-iuime human wrecks, stripped of their
diviner nature; all decency thrown to the
winds."
He cites examples of drunkards to prove his
lioiiit, and goes back in his survey beyond

King Hyo-jong, who was carried away cap¬
tive iu 1630 by the Mancboos and lived three
years in Mtikdcn, wrote the following: “Most
of the misfortunes that befall the state as well
as the individual come from drir.k. Those
who hold office surely know this without my
telling it, and yet 1 hear that there are some
who innkn thin unaponknhlo evil their tticbub
of entertainment For myself, fron the time
1 become crown prince, I avoided all touch of
this deadly thing."
One of his ministers, Song Choou-kil, whose

the year one. "Paik Yoo," says he, "u3ed the
*mall hotrs of the morning for the manufac¬
ture of strong drink, and h the end hail his

tablet stands No. 64 on the east side of the
master in the Coafucian Temple, said, "When
Your Majesty, who has absolute freedom to

house fired about his ears and died.

drink as you please, has given it up, howmuch more should we."

Chin

Cboon of East Han (206 B. C.), who used tn
bar his gates and have his friends drink deep,
went to the Hun Tartars as envoy, and there
in a drunken brawl, was set upon and killed,
so fulfilling the will of the Fates."
Good King Se-jong, who invented the alpha¬
bet and lifted his country up to a high plane
of civilization, was squarely set against this
evil, Ht could have wired round the world
long before America, “Gone dry," yes, before
Columbus was bom.
We find in 1612 a very wise order issued by
King Choong-jong, that the West might well
take not* of to-day. He was then only twenty-

It take3 character and courage lo stand as
King Hyo-jong did, and Korea fumiihps many
examples of this kind of superior man. King
Sook-jong, who reigned while Charles II of
England was on the throne wrote many poems
about drinkers, bolding them up lo ridicule.
He reminded the world of how confidential
they grow, how they talk as though they were
kings and wisdom would die with them; how
they smile oae minute like a judge of the su¬
preme court and ict like a fool the next. In 1632
under a new enactment it was decided that any

five years of age and yet these are his well

man found making drink should be punished
with a hundred blows of the paddle, and given

chosen words, “My ancestors sternly forbade
all use of drink, und yot I realize this will avail

three years' imprisonment; and any official
found drinking bo givon a bcrlh in Ihc Eui-

nothing unless the heart and soul of the people

keum-boo, which corresponds somewhat to the

be with me. My desire now is to persuade
you to this decision, for unless you are in

United States’ Sing Sing. A second offence
brought a double measure of punishment.

favour of it by your every conviction, my edict
will avail nothing. I beg of yuu, officials and
8Ut<*smF*i, to make yourselves an example to

These quotations and references arc quite
sufficient to show wlmt mird Korea had toward
this evil and how bravely she fought it through
many centuries.

the people and so lead then to better things."
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Things Missionaries Appreciate.
How a Church in Chicago Solved the Book Problem for its
Foreign Pastor m Korea.
One of the great problems of the mission¬
ary's life is how to keen fit—physically, men¬
tally, and spiritually. Nor is keeping fit men¬
tally the least of these three difficulties.
The
number of those who pursue any systematic
method of continued mental development from
their school days throughout life is few in any
land, but there is perhaps more excuse for
the noglcd wlion one lives; in a foreign mission
land where the work is exacting and arduous ;
the liternlure such ns then* is in a foreign
tongue; opportunities for stimulating social
contact very limited; books and magazines
expensive; and public libraries entirely lack¬
ing. In the midst of such environment and
conditions the missionary must depend largely
upon hi3 determined

effort in reading and

studying good books and magazines, but even
if he has the determination, and jealously
guards hia time, lie still has the problem of
getting bcoks and magazines. No one, be¬
sides himsrif, is more vitally interested in the
well-being of a missionary than the church in
America that

has undertaken

that he desires, adding year by year

to

the list new books as they come to his atten¬
tion, and from this list the members of the
Buena Church send throughout the year from
time to time, and only in such amounts as the
missionary cun really read and digest, books
of their own selection. This plan preserves
the pleasant element of surprise in the gift;
innuipp that only desirable books shall be sent;
furnishes the books to the missionary at such
times and in such quantities im he enn best
use them; keeps such a long list of books be¬
fore the church-members ns to mike it pos¬
sible for them to find among them some
that are already in their own libraries or some
hooka they would love to buy and real before
sending; and builds up for the missionary a
library that is always up-to-date and available
for his own use and the use of other mission¬
aries near him.

Thus the gift of a book bs-

cotnes like the "gif: of mercy, thrice blissed" it blesses the donor, the recipient, ar.d all his
missionary friends who may read it.

his support

Some of these bcoks have already reached

Here in one place the church can help him.
It is common for such churches to furnish

the missionary, and he is prepared to say that
mi experience since coming to the mission

magazines either new ones or second-hand
oucs, forwarded after they have been read, but

field has afforded him more pleasure or profit,
ar.d that the plan Deems fraught wiUi almost
unlimited possibilities for blessing and help¬

the Buena Memorial Church, of Chicago, Illinois,
during the past year has undertaken, in ad¬
dition to the magazines it sends, to supply
good books in various fields of interest for its
missionary in Seoul. In response to such nn
offur the Missionary sends long lists of books

fulness to missionaries.
Are there not other
churches in America that will welcome such a
chance to be of real service to their mission¬
ary, anil through him to the work he is doing?

Personal Report 1922-1923.
A. L LUDLOW, M. D.
The year just passed marks the beginning of
my second decade of service in Korea. After
years of constant effort our Medical College

who has taken Dr. Kang's place, is a man of
much the same spirit.

has finally received the government recognition
we have so long desired. Oaring this same

During the year we secured a man who
acts as surgical dresser and anesthetist. He
too is a quiet, faithful worker, who takes a

period it has been myaim to establish

real interest in the patients.

our

department of surgery upon a firm basis.
While we ngree that the greatest room in the
world is the room for improvement, yet we
are glad to report that the past year has been
the beet in our history. This is in no small
measure due to the faithful and efficient work
of the Korean associates who compose our
surgical staff.
Dr. M. U. Kob. the first of oar graduates to

Is it any won¬

der with such men that we receive frequently
letters such ns the one which came a few days
ago from one of our poor patients. It is
significant that this letter ia addressed not to
me personally but to our staff, it reads as
follows,;
"To all the doctora:I hope you are all in good health.

I have

been troubled for a score of years and have

pass the government examination, has served
as my Drat assistant for tour years. IPuriug

been unable to obtain relief

my turkugh a year ago he conducted the
service wilii great credit His quiet manuer,

upon without cost and returned home safely.

bis patitnce, his kindness to the poor, make

letter.

his presence a real benediction.
Dr. Y. S. Lee, my second associate graduat¬
ed four years ago. Ho camo to ua last August
with splendid recommendations from the Pek¬
ing Union Medical College where he served for
three years. He has been t consistently hatd
and consdentioua worker with the interests

until

by the

great grace of your hoapital 1 woo operated

] have no way to thank you except by this
Again hoping you are all wall.
Gratefully, Yee Tong Keun."

In one of my previous reports l mentioned
the problem of getting many of the students
and even some of the Korean doctors to treat
this class in the proper way, but during the
past year there has been so much improve¬
ment that it is no longer a problem.

of the patients and serve® always at heart.
He has shown high ideals in his surgical work
and I doubt If there are many men in America,
four years out of medical college, who could

Dispensary.
My work in the dispensary of the Medical
College consists of three hours in the surgical

equal bin as an operator.

ing the patients we give instruction to mem¬
bers of the third and fourth yesr classes.

Dr. M. C. Kang who was ray third assistant
recently passed away after a short illness.

clinic where each morning in addition to treat¬

He had been with me for many years as an
assistant in the dispensary, taking charge

The afternoon clinic ia carried on by my third
assistant. From April 1922 to Aprl 1923 we
gave in the surgical clinic 9080 pay and 8448

especially of the afternoon surgical clinic.
Without the prospect of great advancement

free treatment*, a total of 17,528. About
1500 operations were done under local anes¬

he nevertheless performed the tasks assigned

thesia in the dispensary.
Three afternoons a
week 1 give a lecture to the third year class

to him wilh great fidelity.

We feel keenly

the loss of this Korean brother whose life
waa devoted to the relief of Buffering even

and on two afternoons, clinical lecture*

when ht himself was a sufierer.

Lee give the lectures to the second year class.

Dr. Chung,
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Hospital.
Of the 2,000 patients in the hospital the
past year, one third were surgical cases.
Each meaning after the college chapel every
case iB seen in company with the entire staff,
so that the doctors are familiar with each
patient. Any special orders are carried out
after the rounds are completed and 1 usually
have some time before dispensary for special
consultation b. Monday. Wednesday and Fri¬
day afternoons are devoted to operations.
The number of emergency cases requiring
treatment at other times is constantly increas¬
ing. Of the 800 persons operated on during the
year 650 were on our servica
Although 1
am usually present the majority of the opera¬
tions are done by my Koretn aeesodates. If
a call comes to some out of town consultation
there is no need, as was formerly the rule, to
po&tpona opprufinns on atvouni of my ab¬
sence. Another sign of progress is that the
palients sow very seldom insist on haviog the
foreign surgeon operate.

We owe ranch to

both Korean and foreign nurses for their help.
A Korean graduate nurse has charge of our
operating room.
Consultations.

particular subject for research. Wear* mak¬
ing a special effort this year to find out the
results of our operative work.

Shortly after

my return from furlough I completed an
article on "One Hundred Operations for Liver
Abscess” which was published in the March
number of "The American Journal of Surgery,
Gynecology and Obstetrics.”
Another article was published in the Feb.
23rd number of the "China Medical Journal."
Every two weeks I write a letter whteb is sent
to my family and through them portions of
the letters concerning the work are used in
church and mission meetings.
Hobbies.
One of ray hobbies haa been the collection
of Ihe so-called Korai Pottery. Last Octobei
f read a paper on this subject and exhibited my
collection to the Korea Branch of Ihe Royal
Asiatic Society, This paper, which includes
the description cf one hundred pieces of pot¬
tery together with illustrations of the same,
will be published in the Transactkns of the
society.
Participation in tennis tournaments,
managing the Seoul American Base-Bill Team,
basket ball during the winter at the Korean

Scarcely a day passes without colls for

Y. M. C. A„ and last but not least the “daily
dozen" all conspire to keep me from growing

consultations from the other departments In
our institetion and occasional trips have been

old or rusty and are in no small measure re¬

made out of the city for the same purpose.
There is a marked increase in the number of
foreign patients; some of them from Japan.

sponsible for the lact that 1 have not missed a
day this year on account of illness.
Meetings.

Faculty,

This emphasizes the imperative need for more
accomodation for this class.
Literary Work.
In the midst of many demands on one’s
time it requires a dc-turtuinod effort to keep
up with tne surgical literature of the present
day. I make it a point tn review the articles
in all the best journals and pass on to my as¬
sociates who read English articles of special
value. They in turn read the Japanese jour¬
nals, and frequently translate into English
any articles which may be of interest.
Each member of the staff has taken up some
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Hospital Staff, Worker's Council,

Station meetings, and meetings of various
committees consume many hours.
Religious Services.
Attendance at the daily college dispel, the
Sunday afternoon foreign service and the
weekly prayar-nieetiag all help to quicken the
spiritual life and prepare one for Ihe many
demands made upon one by the very nature of
the work. Hospital rounds must be made on
Sundays but we have been able to attend near¬
ly every Sunday rooming our Korean Church
at

Yongsan

(The Church of the Dragon
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Mountain,) whose members both young and
old continue to grow dearer to us each year.

Paul's spectrum of love in I Cor. IS Chap,
has nine ingredients; patience, kindliness, gen¬

Both hospital and dispensary, but especially
the hospital offer a fine opportunity for evan¬

erosity,

gelistic effort
It is a clinic of applied Chris¬
tianity. We aim to keep before the staff this

wc covet A task to challenge the best in
one, associates fitted to share the burden,

ideal of spiritual as well as physical salvation

grateful patients, good health, a conscious¬
ness of Christ’s presence and a desire that all

for every palirnt

Following Paul’s reasoning, though we
preach with eloquence to the patients and
have not love we are as sounding brass. And
though ve delve deeply into the realms of
scientific research and have unbounded faith
in ourselves unit hnve not love wc ore nothing.
And though we treat thousands of patients
and wear ourselves out in the operating room

humility,

courtesy,

unselfishness,

good temper, gentleness and sincerity.

These

our patients may share it; these arc the things
which more then compensate for ill the dif¬
ficulties ami annoyances of the daily round
and give us hope and joy in the work.*
■Note,-The abeve article was prepared by its
ftUfthAr,

ntti

for publication but n.a hij annual

P6WOHAI

report to his staUon. Because of it3 parental charac¬
ter, he was reluctant to yield it to us for fublication.
fcditor.

and have not love it proSteth us nothing.

A Korean Boy Soul-Winner.
On a recent country trip, in a village far
out in tiie mountains, I met a boy eleven
years old and was told an interesting story of
his work. Less than two years ago a group of
believers was gathered at Twee-tooroo
through Uie work or the preaching band.
Severe persecution resulted in increasing the
faithfulness of those who had undertaken to
follow Christ, and there are now about seven¬
ty in regular attendance. A church building
has been erected and a school opened.
Among those attending tho school and
church Is one boy who lives in another village

two miles away.

For months he was the only

one in the village making any profession of
Christianity, and many made light of him.
He never wavered, but was regular at school
and church, and constantly told his parents
arid ulhers that they too should become
Christians. Through the boy’s enL*eaties the
father and mother have now become Chris¬
tians, and all are now happy in their new
faith. Who knoirs but that there is a career
or great usefulness in the church before this
bright,

earnest buy ?

Fosteh K. Gamble.
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Syenchun.
Syenchun is a small but well-advertised
town in North Pyeng An Province. Sen Sen is
the Japanese name for it We have been told
that guials prefer to call it this latter—it is sc
suggestive of reality ! However lhat may be
there is much in the pl»ce to leave a good
flavor. That which called the town into pro¬
minence was the establishment of a mission
Station in 1901. Very soon afterwards there
were enough believers to form a church and
they hove been growing ia numbers both in
the town and out through the country until
some tine ago o Japanese tourist guide 3ava
of Sen Sen that it is the center of Christianity

the South of 628.

Mrs. Lamps is superintend¬

ent of the one and Mrs. Whittenore of the
other.
Those who ntudy are graded both by ages
and by church standing as new believers, cate¬
chumens and baptized.
The dess for those
who have just decided to believe on Jesus is
always large. The new belie vers must stay
in this class five Sundays, then they arc passed
on to other classes graded by ages.
There
is not n Sunday when there is not at least one
new believer and sometimes there are iu> many
as thirty. This makes the running of the

In other words, the interesting

Sunday school a hard problem but it is a prob¬
lem that gives joy.

thing in Syenchnn is the church. There is
nothing else which sets it off as a place
worthy of special mention
There nre no in¬

though not as fully attended as the women’s,
has n good attendance.

in Korea 1

dustries except such as are developing in any
small town of about seven thousand—-a lot ol
grain Is shipped from here and graphite is
mined not far away and brought into Syenchun.
There are now two churches in Syenchun as
there have been since 1911. The North
Church will seat 1500. and Ihe South 1200.
Several hundred more than these numbers

The men’s Sunday school meets at 11.45 and

In all the Sunday schools the new believers
who do not know how to read are taught the
characters, for without knowledge to road
very lictie progress can be made in the learn¬
ing of Uni Word.
Needless to say a larger number attend
Suuday school than any other service for the
very reason of its being divided. Koreans do
not think of locking up their homes and all

have been packed into then*. The question of
building a third church has been up several

going to church or any other meeting. Some
one always has to stay at home am! watch the

times bat has not yet gene through. Each
Sunday morning the Sunday achuola meet lu

house.
Koreans haven’t very muth but they
want to keep what they do have.

three divisions and even then the superintend¬

Another interesting feature of the Sunday

ents are at their wit's end to know where to
put all who coma
The first hour beginning

school is the preparatory clauses. These are
held on Soturdsj: for the women teachers in

nine o’clock ia for the children.

the afternoon at 1.30, and for the men in the
evening.
Ever? teacher must attend this
preparatory
or bo will not be allowed to
teach on the mirrow I Even though there is

The main

church buildings are filled with classes and all
the other church buildings and Y. M. C. A. arc
filled with the classes. Then comes the wo¬
men’s Sunday schools at 10. 30. This Is Ihe
most parked of all. The roll of the women's
Sunday school of the North Church is 9CO and
of the South Church 820. The average at¬
tendance in the North Church ia about BOO and
in the Scuth Church 580, vith the highest at¬
tendance in the North Church of 680 and in

Google

not a substitute for any class (which they
always try to furnish) they will combine
classes rather than let the unprepared teacher
take his class. When, for some special reason,
a large number of Ihe women teachers have
not been able to attend the afternoon teachers'
claim, a way ia provided for them to attend
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tbe evening daaa wilh the own.
The key to
the who:e teaching of the lesson Is In this
teachers' class. It is certainly a privilege to

schools under one management ecmetime in
the future. Already approaches have been

teach it. The inspiration received there is
passed on practically to th» whole town, for

responsibility in the carrying on of the acad
emy.
It remains only to get some working

it is over half Christian and I suppose there
are very few houses where there is not at
least ono Christian.
The afternoon preaching service comca on

basis to bring this about.

at 2.30 and there is always a good audience.
The preaching is very seldom done by the

made on the part of the Koreans to take part

In lhe girls’ school

there has already been formed a joint board
of directors. It « no formed that tho Koreans
can very easily become the dominating in¬
fluence by giving the largest part of the
financial aid.

Tbe Koreans are able 1o carry

pastors cf the churches. It used to be that
they preached once in two or three monltm at

a large share ur this load if they want to as¬
sume it.
Some feel that great care nnd deli¬

this service. The foreign missionaries and
Korean elders did the rest of it. The younger
pastors however are doing more of it, as they
should; once a month or even oftener is

cacy lias In be exercised in workins with the
Koreans. There is really no more care needed
than when missionaries work with one an¬
other. bet your position be stated frankly

getting to be the practice.

and clearly and receive theirs in the same way.

At the evening service it is a very rare thing
for the pators to preach. One of the elder*,
leaders cc deacons will have his turn then.

If both can male a go of a proposition, go
ahead, but if not, wait until you rati.
Our missionary compound is beautifully

The lack of good reading matter in Korea and
the lack of commentaries is responsible for

situated in the upper part of the village and
incIudCB the bill at its back. Thisis heavily

this inability and lack of desire on the part of
the pastor to do more preaching. When they

wooded. Water for all our residences Is piped
from springs on the hill into our kitchens and

study on :heir sermons they do amazingly well.
An institution which lias grown up right

bath-rooms. There arc now ten residences, four
of them of brick. All the first buildings were

along with the church

the school system.

constructed in the Korean style so as to be as

The church had two very flourishing schools;
one for boyn and one for girls. They were

much in harmony with the surroundings as
possible, but the greater desirability nf the

closed because of the lack of a proper permit,

brick buildings is well aa the much smaller
amount needed for up-keep was bound to win
in lhe end. We have aho a beautiful Bible
institute building and hospital. The two

ib

but have run right along since as reading
schools. In which however lh«y have carried
very nearly the full course cf a regular school.
The boys who have finished here can enter

schools are in dire need of good substantial

our Boy’s Academy. The two churches are
planning to put up a big building for the

buildings.
The ones we now have were out¬
grown long ago We arc hoping that new

primary school this summer. The govern¬
ment school is crowded and can’l begin to ac¬
commodate those who want to altend, so they

buildings will be forthcoming in the very near

have been very glad to hare the churches go
ahead with their school. It is planned to put
up this building in close proximity to our
academy and make it practically nne school.
It will be entirely run by the Koreans, aa it
now is, but Lhe fact ot their being so close will
afford at opportunity of joining the two

Google

future.
The church in the country is making a
vigorous growth. The one special feature of
it in which we ail take pride is the home mis¬
sionary work that la being carried cne by the
two presbyteries connected with this station
within their bounds and outside of them as well.
Seven missionaries are supported io the one
and eight, I believe, in the other (the number

8 YEN CHUN

iff.

Is likely to change st. each meeting of presby¬
tery either up or down according* to the money
in band). Some of these are going into the

Manchuria. including Mukden, and some to
places south of Seoul. Oar church is strongly

most needy portions of the home field where
there are no churches and in nearly every place

churches at home the most of the real en¬
thusiasm, and money too, is supplied by the

so entered they are establishing churches.
Others are being sent to several places in

Women’s Missionary Societies.

missionary and increasingly so, but like the

An Open Letter to New Missionaries.
Pyengyang, Korea, Jan. 16,1923.
Dear. F. F. M.’s
Having on hand a large aLrck of goud advice
left over from the days in the far distant past
when I myself was of your class, I pass it on,
not even apologizing for its being old, for 1
can testify that although it may be second¬
hand goods, it is just every bit as good as the
brand new article, for it tun never been need
since handed to me some 'stesn'years ago, and I
hope yoa may have equally good luck and ba
able to pass it on new to some others In the
future.

Puihrr; now, when you get oil land you Bay
'Alangykaslotongsineday kaysimoikamoosara
sanguphaaimnika. etc.,

etc.,

etesimnika'?",

and I immediately got hold of—the thlp’s rac¬
ing. However, if I had picked that up at once
os good missionaries Rhould do, how much
fester would have been my progr<*«« toward*
language perfection; so wlitncver you see
a good thing like that coming your way
swallow it whole and digest it at your leisure.
In regard to your language teacher, if you

In the first place I would begin as usual on
the language, for that is the moat important
topic not only to new-comers but to old-timers

live in some country place you will probably
find it desirable to let him sleep whenever he
feels Inclined to take a nap—in that interval

as well. The first rule I would lay down is
one that is thoroughly guaranteed to work,

while he snoozes you may be able to get a

and one which has been tried successfully by—
Oh, 1 dm’t know just how many missionaries

little language in; if he in not inclined lo nod,
your progress will be awfully slow. However,
never put in more than eighteen hours per day

in the past. It is this: From the time you
land in Korea never use anything in talking or

at actual study with your teacher; he needs
sleep, and you need lo exercise—with him, of

singing except the Korean language itself. Try
it out. If you can not make your first intelli¬

coarse, for nevtr go on walks alone or with
anyone except your “.tu Huang,” and at every

gent lecture in the native tongue inside of five

step always ask questions and insiat upon in¬

months by this method it will be the fault of
the "advisee'’and not of the one who gives this
excellent advice.
Another rule cloaely allied to this is the

telligent answers. Then, too, you need some
time outside of those eighteen hours for
recreation; dou’l forgel that. It had bcltcr
b@ taken with your teacher-he may need

following:

some also.
A few other rules in regard to language
study will be enough as your local language

At once begin to pick up phrases

and whrie sentences before you analyte th#
separate words. I remember when I first
came into the raagnificenl harbor of Mokpo 1
was met on shipboard by one of the veteran
fathers of the mission—he had been out all of
three whole years—with the greeting: "Hello,

l> Google

committee will always be glad to tril you
what you should do. Be sore to get out
amongst the people (this is no joke) ond
talk with them; you wQl find that what they

wfiqmoi frorF
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say and what the book grves> or what that
first foreizn friend of yours said, while they
may purport to mean the same thing, in sound

else consents Ictger to being the goat.
But
this is a matter of necessity and not one of

are quite different.

here should be like the one the Gentians are
now using on France—view the m&tler with

So have your ear toned

up to get the correct sound.
Another thing I have always been told is

advice.

I would say that the plan followed

that young missionaries acquire the language
quickly, so have come out >xoug.
(Thi3 may

aa much equanimity as possible and refrain
from violence anil excitement. Another mattrr of necessary endurance is the teaching of

not sound like correct English, but I pul it in
the perfect tense purposely, for of course you

English to various and sundry native* and in
all the local schools—but why speak of these

are out now and whatever change is to be
the

evils ? We must get down to what the new¬
comer is expected to do by his superiors.

Furthermore, it is the acknowledged con¬
census o! opinion that no one gets the

If you come oul single, get married as quick¬
ly ns you possibly nm.
(Thia rule admit*
of no exception and is to be obeyed by all).

done must have already been done in

past).

language like those born in this land of CaJm
(pronounced kam) itself, so I would say ss a
last word: Be born in Korea. Those of you

Do not lose your sense of humor.

Pre¬

sumably you have one, but if you have not
you should buy oce at the ueareat five and ten

who have been so unfortunate as lo have par¬

cent store immediately before sailing, or bar¬

ents who have always remained in some
other land, kindly persuade them to "have

ring that, order one at once from M. W. & Co.
You will find them baled in Lhu catalogue

come out *o Korea before your natal day.”
One more injunction and Iinuat paaB on from

under the capticn: "Goode, exactly as de¬
scribed," and they usually coniepul u icb a slip

these weighty matters to advice in general:
However much you may wist to do ao it is not
advisable lo give your firat aermon in Korean
till you have been on the field six months
(in the ewe of some of those who are born in

Baying:

"Being temporarily out of stock of

the commodity ordered rather than disappoint
you wc take the liberty of sending en article
just as good or even better than your own
selection and feci sure you will be more than

the land it may be well to wait even longer).
By restraining your natural desire to ha¬

satisfied.”

rangue a company till this late date you will
find that your audience is much more en¬
thralled by your wurdo (ban would othcrwi&e

plete without a discourse on K. C- iKustoms
of Corea). If you come out married, you may
not run Into eucu violent contact with the
gentleman, but, if you cume out single—good

be true, only nine-tenths of them thinking
that you are talking in English, the other
tenth attributing your flow of rhetoric to the
Choctaw longue.

No word to new missionaries would he com¬

night ?

You will find by experience that he is

a man of straw, talked about by everybody
who has been on the field ten minates, but

Now as to what to do in general outside of
the necessary study.
In the first place you
will find that the new missiocary has nothing

kuown about by none, least of all by the
KorpanK Ihemnnlves. F.vnn ft) flint rf*y—1300

to do and so he must take over all the odd
jobs of the station—such as secretary, super¬

violations of all attempts at custom by the

intendent of

all

local Sunday schools for

foreigners and others, head of the

foreign

days after my lauding—I find auch constant
people of Korea themselves that I feel sure
that—you will profit by what I aay. There is

children's Bchool, all matters pertaining to
finance, business, frivolity, or entertainment,

one word further to add, however, aod that ta
that if you receive packages from America
you will find that customB duty' and your duty

and sundry other odd affairs for which no one

Id regard to custom are somewhat different.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO NEW MISSIONARIES
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though the former con be every bit no ornery
e# the Idler and In gome cises even more dis¬
turbing to the ever limp state of an empty
pocketbook.

P. S. In passing this around the station be¬
fore sending it off for publication someone
asked me if all I said was to be taken literally.

I am in the course of preparing "Rules
and By-Laws for New Missionaries" and shall

missionary should be wholly believed and im¬
plicitly obeyed by a younger one, till the latter
bas been on the field the whole of at least one
full year, whrai in some cases he Is allowed a

submit from time to time to the KOREA Mis¬
sion FIELD such retail ua upjKinr ncco38ary.
Always remember that these rules can be
amended at any time by a two-thirds ma¬
jority vnte—of the old missionaries. With all

In reply I would Bay all that is said by an elder

vote, and in rare instances he is old enough to
think for himself— and anyway he should take
the advice of bis wife.

assnrances of every best wish for your con¬
tinued success. I beg to remain,

Very truly youre,

Yours to qu»atIon 'but not to

answer),

Wm. P. P/rker.

Wm. P. Parker,

The Milk Goat.
F. J. L, Macrae.

After the interesting and valuable article in
the February numbsr of :he K. M. F. on the
milk cow there may be no room for another,

would be wholly unwarranted to advise the use
of milk from these animals. Of course it ia
true that gradually Ihe poorer animals will be

and It may only be the impertinence of the
ignorant to suggest thal there is any other

weeded oat, still, if in a developed country

solution of the problem than by the one
given; but I should like to lay that i think the
way to supply the grave lack of milk In the
Korean diet is for all missionaries to push

like America such a contrast is possible it
will be long before favourable conditions
obtain here.
The next point of importance a the Oral

the keep.ng of goats and not cows.

cost. The wealth per head of the population
is small, and it ia vain to hope that very many

For very maoy reasons the goat seems
more »ui:able than the cow; but only a few of

will be able to keep a cow which may cost at
least 10Q yen.
Koreans will not tie up 80

these reisans can be given.
In the fuel place *hc gcot ia aoid to be im¬

much capital in an animal from which the
return io 30 omotl and from their point of
view so indirect. The goat Is cheap and

mune to tuberculosis, while cows have it very
prevalently. I have not Ihe figures of the
percentage of cowh which reacted to the
tuberculin test la 1920, but it was very large
indeed, somewhere abuul 50while in the

easily got. Hundreds of them can be bought
in the country markets in the soulh for B or
7 yen.
Not very good milking animals
doubtless, but capable of great improvement,
by attention care and breeding.

same year in America there were 77.270 goats
slaughtered for food and not one carcass
was condemned for tuberculosis. Tbia ia of

Thirdly, there ia an advantage on the side
of the goat in the rapidity with which a herd

course not conclusive but it at least puts the
goat in i very favourable light. While of

can be built up It takes very many years
longer to build up a similar herd of cows.

course there are no figures available for Ko¬
rea the wretched specimens of cowo one sees,
at least n the south, make one suspect that

This alone seems lo be a most important point
in face of the preient grave need for milk.
Again there are a group of advantages to

very many would react to the teat, and that we

the goat because of its size.
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England and America that 8 goats can be fed
to one cow, and it is certain that tho propor¬
tion Is not less in Korea, w:th the added point
that feeding animals in Korea is an unusually

The time has gone by when anyone would
domur at having an article like Lbis in a mis¬
sionary paper. It is surely fit and proper for
us all to do wh&t we can to preserve life and

expensive business if they are to be fed as make better living conditions. Within two
decent dairy animals require.
The rough weeks I heard a Korean, quoting a certain
cheap feeding is quite unsuitable fur a cow
but with modification* do** excellently well
for goats. The cow will fare very badly with
pickings but goet9 in the south live well, and
by the hundreds, on what they can get while
tethered between the lice fields.
Then again the amount of milk given by ono
goat will probably be for long all that a Korean
household can profitably use. More would be
wasted and go sour.
If more is required
more goits can be bought
In any case

missionary, say lhat out of 10 children bum 6
died in Infancy. Doubtless exact Igures are
hard to prove but there is a measure of truth
in them. On the same day when that quota¬
tion was made I read that tbe infant death
rate in Glasgow was 64 per 1.000. Now living
conditions in Glasgow are better tiian in Ko¬
rea, but there are, or nt least 14 years ago
were, places where they were very much
worse.
Wherein lies this appalliog differ¬

medium goats will give more milk than one
medium cow. Of course wilh a number of

ence ? Surely in the child weltare centres, so
common at home, increasing provision is made
of pure milk for children.

goats the daily average throughout the year
win L)B trailer regulated limn iu the case of a

Some of us will vote for the goat and some
for Lhu cow, but we can all agree io push the

household with one cow.

use of milk andao save the lives of numberIkbs lit Lie children.

There is further

the question of house rocin.
A goat may
easily be provided for in the smallest houseyard, and with its cleanly habils is much more
pleasant to keep uear a house than a cow.
All th« abovo rcooono scorn, I think, to
prove tha real value of the goat to Korea.
Let roe repeat that there are thousands of
these little animals in the south needing only
a little ctre to be made -to produce a large
amount of milk for infanta snd ill people.

May I end with some queBlions worth inves¬
tigating? How do the death rales for chil¬
dren up to one yeir old, and again from one to
five years old, compare with the average rates
at home ?

Is it true that the Korean rate Is

specially high and baa that a connection with
lack of milk and improper feeding?

The Korea Woman’s Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Marion L Conrow.

On Tuesday morning1, June I2tb, 1023, at
Ewha Haktang convened the twenty-fifth an¬

very statements were the substant&l frame¬

nual session of the Woman'3 Conference of

work which later became alive, glowing, pul¬
sating with stories of human interest. A new

Korea. Were one to look at the bare outline
of the program for that conference, one might

missionary, getting her first glimpse of miaaionary work in Chosen, exclaimed, ‘ For these

find at first glance but ODe cr two outstanding
Items of taterrat. To the item which appeared
time after time—seven minute reports of work

reports of what Is being done, I thank God.
Tho word ‘report1 has become for me a new
word, ladened with the traditional richness of
Ihe OrienL!"

—one might give small attention.

Yet these
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-THE KOREA WOMAN’S CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bishop Herbert Welch, President of the con¬
ference, presided during toe conference, and
by bis helpful guidance and presence the
meetings were much enriched. The con¬
ference *>*£ especially fortunate to have as its
guests Bishop and Mrs. F. T. Keeney from
Foochov, China. The devotional hour, led
each morning by Bishop Keeney was such an
hour as gives to mob missionary a new glimpse
of the Christ, a new appreciation of her
perl ill His program and 4 reconsecration of
her life lo Him.
On Wednesday morning the conference was
most happy lo have as its scest M.bb Jan«
Addame, who spoke first a more persona:
word o( her observation of mission work in
the Orient, and later nf the movement among
women of the world toward world peace.
Miss

Elizabeth

Lee, from Fukuoka, Japan,

fraternal delegate from the West Japan Con¬
ference, spoke at the morning session and
brought to the Korea Cuifcrtnce the hearty
greetings of the Japan Conference.
Another guest was Miss Ava Milam, Dean
of Hum* Economics of the Oregon State Agri¬
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divine as the church.” Following this nune
thought, the Social Service Committee of the
conference brought in recommendations that
there be organized among Korean women
clubs of Home Makers, similar to those already
existing in China.
In a report from the Seoul district a story
waa told illustrating the gradually rising
standards in Christian Korean homes: After
the week of prayer held by the Korean pastors
of the church last fall, one of them went home
and marie his wife a supremely happy woman
by telling her how be had learned ‘.o love her.
to ronpeet more her position in bis home; that
from this time she was to be net only the
house keeper, but their home was to be differ¬
ent: he would share with her the problems of
his work ami :hey would take them before
God in prayer together.
Whatever business of importance was trans¬
acted at the conference is not of so much
general interest as the reports of work accom¬
plished through the year. Much of the story
of the year cannot be caught by mere words.
As the reports •vere given humor and pathos

cultural College, now of Yenching College,
China, Miss Milam addressed the conference
Wednesday morning speaking on “Better

struggled with each other in the attempt to
make an idea vivid in words. From Chemulpo

Home Making in the Orient."

Mies Milam

south-west corner of our garden is doing all it

haa a bg plan and a wide vision of the future

is capable of in its present line nf activity.
We are all praying that it will sooa, however,

of Home Economics in China and Korea. She
has been studying home conditions in the
Orient anti believes that a cartful amt wiw
approach to the entire subject of better home
making (with all that term implies) cannot be
made without definite knowledge of conditions.
One interesting feature of Miss Milam’s visit
was the translation into Korean and the anBworuiE by six hundred Korean women and
girls of a questionnaire, the answers to which

coraeB this classic: “The potato patch fn the

produce an institute building, the fruits of
which may be even more valuable to Korea
than potatoes."
The Methodist work in Korea b lucalcd iu
eleven districts.
There is no district from
which dpes not come encouragiig reports,
reports of devotion and sacrifice, re|x>rts to
moke one rojoioa in the power of God. There
ia no district which doeB net send in its report

give a fair picture of conditions in Korean
homea. The mi lire problem of the Korean

of discouragement, of work too heavy to be
borne, of naedof new workers and of money,

home wa3 further

of patient waiting before God for victory.

emphasized

by

Bishop

Welch after Mias Milam’s address, when be
said In substance. '‘The home is. after all. the
foundation of any nation, an institution found¬
ed by God even before llie church, and se

DWLiaal I* Google

But

there is no district in which there is not mani¬
fest the spirit of faith in God and his plan for
the Christianization of Korea.
Unfortunate it is that the phraseology of the
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Christian work in mission lands falls under
three he*Ja; educational, evangelistic, and
medical, since all the work is evangelistic in
Its spirit

have it cut The things they prize most will
the Ghnatian women of Korea give for His
kingdom.

Mission schools follow only the

Prom Kongju, Haiju, Suwon, Yeng Byen

example of the Great Teacher, and "All Heal¬

come reports of advancement into new dis¬
tricts, of the fltarting of new prayer groups,

ing is Divine Healing."
. The evangelistic work of '.he year has been
marked by a deepening spirituality.
Miw
Marker of the Seoul district reports lhat the
seasons of retreat when Korean pastors and

the strengthening of old and the gathering in
of new believers. On the Yeng Byeo district
a Bible woman began work m a wealthy yang-

laymen went aside for qulttnesB with God,

ban district. When she first went the people
spoke to her in low terms ; now they treat her

were times when He did indeed speak to them.

with honor and have asked her to live in the

Revivals have come in many churches.
What prayar tin* done for the churches it

village in a house which they will provide.
The reporta of educational work arc as full

has also *:compIished for the spring classes.
Record attendances are reported in all dis¬

of victory as thc-se most specifically evan¬
gelistic. Concerning the many educational

tricts,

institutions of the conference much might be
written: Ewba Haktang, Union Bible Train¬

At Pyeng Yang more women came

than it seemed possible to accommodate.
Miss Robbins says, “Possibly a week of day¬
break prayer-meetings enabled sixty-seven
women to live together In one small liouBe in
peace and harmony.”
Perhapb no 3lory of the preaent can out-do
those of the past in beauty of sacrifice and

ing School, the kedungschools of Haiju, Kong¬
ju. Yeng Byen. Pyeng Yang, Chemulpo, Seoul,
Suwon, as well as the primary schools in many
a village.
It is an old atory to any that at all
these schools more girls apply than can be

However, one story told at the

taken care of, that dormitories are over¬
crowed, that good teachers are needed. Yet

conference is especially beautiful:
Picture
the scene—« small G-shaped Korean church

in spite of obstacles the spirit of God is work¬
ing in these schools ; they are lights, feeble

crowded to the doors, the usual confusion and
commotion till the service began, then quiet¬
ness durir-g the sermon. The time for pledges

though they be sometimes, in the darkness;
they are paths in the wilderness.

for 1h« naw church had come.

wedding rings, valued trinkets they prized
moot.
One woman after another quietly
slipped outdoors and took off Ihe beloved part

relieve Miss Bstey of the school work has been
met by the appointment to that work of Miss
Ada McQuic.
Miss Dicken's report on the Pyeng Yang

of her wedding outfit, her beautiful switch

kindergartens conquered forever

When it seemed that all had been pledged a

tions to the kindergarten as a means of evan¬

letter waa handed to the pastor. He started
to read it but his voiee shook bo he could not.
A Sunday school teacher read it. It wo* from
a young woman, not of tbet circuit “1 am

gelizing the people: Not long ago, one of the
teachers sitting on the mountainside watch¬
ing the kindergartec kiddies romp and play,
pointed to a little boy and said, ‘That boy

only a poor student; I have no money, but I
will give my own hair that it may be sold aa

brought his grandmother into the church,

my gift to the church." The precious offering
was accepted, but one of the missionaries

his father to become a Christian. All the
children who graduated from our school this

touched by the atory bought the girl’s hair.
She told her she would rather aec the shiny

year were Christians before they left the
kindergarten.”

black strands growing on her head than to

From the medical work of the year come en-

faith in God.

Women gave
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The need of Yeng Byen for a missionary to

all objec¬

"This child.” pointing to another, “influenced

THE KOREA WOtAANE CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST BF1SCOPAE CHURCH
eouragiog reports. Miss Butts s*y3 of the Union
Hospital In Pyeng Yang, "Since the union In
January, the number of patients, dispensary
calls, operations, all the work of the hospital
has materially increased; the figures for work

I7S

of greatly increased work, so heavy in soma
cases that it is inpossible to he carried.
An important recommendation of the Medic*
al Committee is that each hospital shall em¬

in the women's building for the nine months

ploy certain Korean graduate nursea, at leaat
one, whose work shall be that of visiting

since last conference show a decided advance
over tlie work of the entire preceding year. I
should like to tell you some of the stories told

nurse.
Baby clinics and eo-called "Baby
Shows” were recommended. With the appoint¬
ment of Miss Kostrup to Chemulpo »nd of Miss

by our evangelists as they do the follow-up
work. One of them went into a home and

Bording to Kongju more definite medical wort:
among the women will be done in thosB places.

found a woman who said, " went to the hos¬
pital sick in body and sick in soul. I waa a
divorced woman and bad lived a life of sin.

The reports of the Chinese work by Mrs.

The great Physician not only used those in the
hospital to euro my poor diseased body, but
they told me how God forgives sins.

To-day I

am giving my all In Him,
Because I am a
divorced woman I cannot be baptised and join
thechurib. but 1 know God has baptised me
with his Holy Spirit”
From East Gate Hospital and from MLss

Deming and of the Sunday school work hy
Mr*. Noble are only additional evidence that
the power of God is working in Korea.
The Women's Conference this year was
evidently a period of inspiration, of rncourage*
ment, of nplifting of

hearts to God.

The

climaxes of every missionary’s life are these
yearly gatherings which color and vivify the
whole year, make the approach to the new
year easier, and give fresh courage to us all.

Payne in the Severance Hospital come reports

Annual Meeting of Southern Presbyterian Mission.
Several Changes in Policy Make Meeting One of
Exceptional Interest.
L. T. NBWtAND.
Kunvio, Korea, June 13, 1923. With Capt.
M. L. Sm'nehart, retiring Chairman, in the
chair, the thirty-second Annual Meeting of the

lh» mnmhifra entertained, and a good spirit w*a

Southern Presbyterian Miision in Korea con¬
vened hwe 1:30 P. M. to-day, just outside the

from the railroad, and the well stocked ice¬

fell from the start as each was greeted with a
delirious ice-cold drink after tbe hot ride in

beat and strife of this busy port on a quiet

houses, storerooms, and food supplies were
seen in the background. The Kunsin garden¬

hill a mile from the city centre, where ia
located tie Southern Presbyterian Compound.
Bunsen is one of the smaller stations of this

ers furnished excellent fruit and vegetables
and the hill and aea furnished the necessary
coolness with a proper amount o? breezes,

Mission, but it was with no stinting hand that
full preparation had been made to welcome the

showers, and shade.

delegates from the other four posts in the

Meeting Opening Auspicious.
Already many had been in prayer for the

aouthern part of tbe peninsula, and all found
every convenience awaiting them end every

outcome of this meeting, and all felt that the

possible provision made. Bight royally were

prayers were to be answered, and that any
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plans made were to be io the will of the a work blessed by God In a most wonderful
way, and there was do one but w*a deeply
Master.
touched
aa he or she listened to the reading of
Since tbe last meeting the mission baa wel¬
comed several new members to the various these well-prepared, carefully written life ex¬
stations—a dentist with bis family who will periences of the pa3t year’s work, and all re¬
fill a great need and increase the efficiency of alized that here was the real life of active
our number; a doctor for the long-vacant service for the Master. Now as never before
Mohpo hcapitol, and Mibb Hopper, a school all felt that the Sold wan ready, tho wboat
ma'am of experience and youth. A number ripe, and the call for laborers and equipment
were back from furlough, tod it was good to for the work, fur means to carry cn, was a
give them the greetings from tbe mission bh need that must be met. Such an opportunity
a whole at this time. It was also noted with must not be lost and it was with this in mind
heartfelt thankfulness that those of the mis¬ that a call for funds was made.
sion who had been sick had recovered or were
In so muck better health, one all felt that their
blessings were full to overflowing.

Short Mooting Predicted.

As usual the slmding committees met two
days ahead of tbe regular meeting, and re¬
ports were ready to be made and voted on

Election of Officers.

The elections resulted InR;v. J. C. Crane right after the opening sessions. These reports
being chosen as chairman, L’apt M. L, were well worked out in the committees, so
Swinehart »« secretary and treasurer and Rev. that little discuficior. wac needed on tho floor,
E, T. Boyer as recording secretary. As the
future meetings proved, a better selection
could not have been made, and amidst the
hearty applause of all present Ihc new officers
took their seats.
behalf

of

of unity and harmony, this one giving in to
that one, and this alalimi setting as'de itself
to see another advance.
Change of Policy in Educational Work.

Senmtion Caused by Presentation of Gavel.
In

and decisions were made in a wonderful spirit

Kwangju

Station

Capt.

Swinehart presented the nev Chairman with

Doubtless the meeting would have been
one of unusual brevity aa well ia unity

a real gavel, a beautifully carved brass in¬

but for the fact that all felt that a change in
policy needed careful (bought and attention,

strument, made in Korea, of appropriate size
and weight Each felt that a long-standing

for the Educational Committee considered

need had been met. and throughout the meet¬
ings the gjvta) came into most efficient use in

that at this time a decision must be made in
regard to schools. Since the Government has

the hands of Mr. Crane.

recently lifted the restrictions from the study
of the Bible, Uip sehnol-mpn felt that at least

After tbe adoption of the program as pre¬
sented by the Arrangements Committee and a

one of the boys’ hi^h schools and one of the
girls’ schools ahoutd seek recognition from the

short preliminary session, adjournment took
place till next day at 7:15 a. m. fur prayer
service and 9:00 a. u. for regular business.

Government, but in order to do tills more
equipment and u larger budget art needed

Reading of Station Report*.
At the regular session of June 14, the first

schools be slightly restricted. After much
thought and prayer the Mission decried that

order of the day was the reading of station

the educationalists were right, and by an al¬

reports, and did apace permit these should be
given in detail, for every word was inspiring
and most Impressive to thsae present. For
the work in Korea is evidently a great work,

most unanimous vote the decision was reached
to strive for recognition for the boys’ school
at Cbunju, and for the girl9’school a! Kwang¬

Google

so that it wa® deemed advisable that the other

ju, the other schools not to have more than
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two grades each of high school work, A
system of examinations and grading is to be
enforced so that the graduates from the lower
schools can go on and graduate from the rec¬
ognized schools. Thus graduates from Chris¬
tian schools will have diplomas that mean as
much as those from Govercment schools, and
at the same time enjoy the privileges of in¬
struction

in

the

Bible

and

by Christian

teachers.

I7S

gathering, though each vaa anxious to get
back to bis work. Heat had been avoided
both of the floor and outside by the weather,
and aB were indeed grateful for what the year
had meant, and for the progress that bad
been made. As the delegates departed on
their several ways they felt that the best
spirit had been manifested that had ever been
known, and that plana had been formed in
true harmony so that all would do their best

Conference and Devotional Service.
A conference was held on evangelistic work
in which many helpful suggestions were made
and valuable information given.
Also the
prayer services in the early morning gave
a right atari for the busy days, and the devo¬
tional hours, from 1030—1130, were well led

with God’s help to carry them out.
Opportunity Must be Seized.
Men of the church at home, do you realize
where Korea stands and what she needs to
help do tliis great work that God has given to
your missionaries here ? Do you realize that
the work in this couutry can not go on unless

and full of inspiring thought from God's
Word. The leaders were exceptionally fitted
to give the messages Tor the members of the

you respond to the call, unless you folly com¬

mission, messages to encourage, calm, and in¬

time pass without putting forth your most
earnest effort lor the work in this land, and

spire. A special service wis held in memory
of Mrs. W. M. Clark, the dearly beloved wife
of Rev. W. M. Clark, lost to the mission, while

prehend the neid just now and respond with
money, men, and prayer? Do not let this

answer the appeal for help, knowing that in so

on furlough la3t year.
The value of her
services can nut be uverasliraated, and it »<u

doing you are not only giving to the great
cause of missions, but also meeting a peculiar
situation and ■ rare opportunity that must be

with deep feelings of sincere sympathy for

seized now, an opportunity that only comes

Mr. Clark and his Tamily that all engaged in
this simple memorial to thii beautiful servant

once in a lifetime for service for the Master.
May God put it into each of your hearts to an¬

of God.
It was with regret that the members of the
mission flow the last of auch a delightful

swer the call la the way that He wants you
to do.

Notes on Annual Meetings
Northern Methodist.
Yeng 9yen has endorsed education as given

The mission celebrated the twenty-fifth an¬
niversary of the opening of the Korea Mission.

in mission schools and it the same time
thrown down n challenge to other similar in¬

The Rev. Murdock Mackenzie, D. D. exrooderator of the Gi-nond Amembly in Canada,

stitutions by raising during the past year
more than cighlceu tliouwnd yeti locally for

and one of the pioneers of the Canadian
Presbyterian Mission in Honan, Chine, was

the mission school in Yeng Byen.

present and nude a congratulalcry speech.

Canadian Presbyterian.
Convened at Wonsan Batch on July 7th.
Chairman . Rev. A. F. Robb; Secretary. Kev.
D. A. Macdonald.

r
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Misses Ackinson and Elliott from Formosa,
■ nd Mias Crockett from South China were also
present and addressed the meeting. Other
speakers were the Rev. W. R. Fcote, D. 1).,
Rev. Cl. R. (irier.iini, M. D., and Rev. D. M.
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Mlaa E. k. McClellan and Mies E. Scruton

Bible School in Pyengyang. Among the new
appointments to Korea are William and
Richard Baird, sons of Dr. W. U. Baird.

have beer transferred from Wonsan 1o Hoiryung; Mias M. M. Rogers from Yong Jang

The Mission voted In favor or g Presby¬
terian Women's College to be located in Cbulla

and Miss A, M. Rose from Hoiryung, have
been transferred tu Sungjin. The Rev. W. R.
Foote, D. D. baa been transferred from Hoi¬

province In preference to a Union College for

McRae, the three pioneers of the Canadian
Presbyterian Mission in Korea.

ryung to Wonsan.

Dr. Foote will have charge

of the academy in Wonsan in addition to
teaching in the Theological Seminary in Pyengysng.
Northern Presbyterian Mission.
Changes In station assignmonto wore made
as follows:
Walter C. Erdcian to the Pyeng
Yang Seninary (effective after furlough);

vrorneu in Seoul.
Southern Presbyterian Mia* ion.
The Southern

Presbyterian

Mis*ion has

decided to apply for two Approved schools,
one for boys at Chunju aud one for girls at
Kwangju.
“ Miss E. B. Matthews has returned from fur¬
lough anti linn bean appointed to Chunju to do
foreign nursing and social service work. Miss
Hopper has been appointed to Mokpo to take

CUr*nce Hoffman from Kangkei to Syenchun

charge of the girls’ school there.

(effective after

Mrs. Levie have been transferred from Kunsan
to Kwangju.

furlough);

L)r.

and

Mrs.

Malcolmson from Chungju toPyengyang; Mis
R. E. Winn from Andong to the Women’s

Dr. and

Notes and Personals.
Bishop H. A. Boaa and wife will return to
Korea about August first and will proceed at
once to Wonsan where the annual meeting of
tlic Southern Methodist Miofion will convene

Miss V. R. Snook, from Pyengyang.
Miss H. Covington, from Syenchun.
Miss V. Ingereon, from Syenchun.
Miss K. hlcCuue, frum Cliairyung.

August fifteenth.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hunt and family from

Rev. A. W. Wasson was cfcKtcd as president
of the Union Methodist Theobgical Seminary

Chairyung,
Miss E. Swicr, from Pyengyang.

at the receit meeting of the brant of trustees.

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Hill, from Pyengyang.

The Rev. A. C. Ludlow D. D. and wife are
visiting Kcrea. Dr. Ludlow is a brother of
Dr. A. L Lidlow of Severance Hospital.
feev. Paul Martin, Registrar and Secretary,
Princeton Theological Seminary visiled in
Seoul in July.

Rev. Martin is making a tour

of Eastern Asia, beginning in the Philippines
where hia son is a missionary under the Pres¬
byterian Board.
Left on Furlough.
Northern Presbyterian Mission:
Miss B. L Stevens, from Syenchun.
Rev. and Mrs. S. I*. Roberta and
from Pyengyang.

ramily,

Google

Miss J. Rehrer, from Kangkei.
Northern Methodist;

Rev. C. D. Morris from Wonju.
Miss N. L. Grove and Mias Zola Payne from
Seoul.
_
After fifteen years of courageous energy
and extreme devciion to the work of the
Christian Literature Society of Korea, Mr.
Moaes Yi, for many years chief clerk passed
away July 23rd.
The Federal Connell convene* in Seoul S*ptember
tttfa at 8 P. M. Those desring accommodation* should
*4»i*e the arrangement! eommitte* at lut two weeks
■head.
Addros; MR. T. Boles, S«:uL
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Editorial.
xr
Substitution—A Threefold Cord.
/CHRISTIANITY embodies three phases of substitution each one of which is interpretative
and protective of the others.

F
S

IRST cf all Christ Jesus is the substitute for sinners: He died for them that they might
live.

ECOND, the Christian substitutes for Jesus Christ, as the visible herald of the Gospel
to ovary creature.

'THIRD, every creature,especially the lowliest, substitutes for the Lord Jeeus as a beae*

ficiary in the sense that our fidelity or remissness toward one of them is credited as for
or Hgainst the Master Himself who declares, "Inasmuch as ye did it uuto one of the
least of these my brethren ye did it unto me.”

T

HIS subaiitutionary arrangement annuls the idea which makes Christ’s salvation an
Insnrance policy against inconvenience and peril in n future world, the premium paid for
which being the occasional singing of the words:
Nothing either great or small
Remains for me to do;
Jesus died and paid it sli,
All the debt I owe.

C

HRISTIANS are heralds of the Gospel. The Master distinctly said; "As my Father hath
sent me even ao send 1 you.” As He filled me with ail the fullnew of God so, if obedient,

r

Mysef and the Father will dwell in you.

As He anointed me to preach the Gospel to the

poor, to heal Die broken-hearted etc., so likewise do I anoint you.
E foreign missionary enterprise is an effort to bring Jesus Christ to tbe belated nations.
It is a gracious movement, blessed by God because its ministry is chiefly to the lowly. Yet
we missionaries need to be very humble lest prejudice born of pride in race, color or
civilization shall insulate us from the grace of God t.iat bringetb salvation and estrange us
from those whom love alone can win.
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T

HE wonderful love described in the thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians which so largely
possessed Ums Apostle Paul and was so perfectly incarnated in Jesus, seems so often be¬

yond our reach that we may be tempted unconsciously to question whether the love that
“hopetb. helinveth, endurfith all things and never fallelh" is the unqualified condition of suc¬
cessfully ministering Christ to “the least of these."

"Is It not permitted that we just a little

patronize and condescend in our ministries to those to whom we are sent ?' Not unless
patronizing and love arc synonymous.
But are we not superior by virtue of complexion, cul¬
ture and race ? If at all only by the grace of God who made ua differ as Hia stewards who
must renders strict account to him for our treatment of “these least." "What difference
can it make provided the same series of services are rendered ? We answer, "The difference
twixt BOTiething and nothing !” Besides, thp same .services are wf rendered if love saturates
the one set ar.d i3 lacking in the other.

“Who will know of the difference ?"

We ourselves,

because self-deceived, may nnl know, but God knows and will withhold his blessing; and the
people to whom we minister will also know and will not be won. "How can they know?
They know naturally and instinctively : just as they know there is a difference between right
and wrcog, that light la luminous, and that to drink pure water slskea the thirst The one
thing for which mankind most thirsta is love — drinking which, the sout is satisfied,
N some mission fields the feeling exists that the time lias come when the native churches

I

arc strong enough to go alone without the presence and help of the foreign missionary.
This sentiment prevails especially among the young. It doubtless would be mot e gen¬
eral could financial support now received from Ihe homelands be readily raised by the natives.
This sentiment indicates at leaRt the looeenesn of a screw. When the master broached to His
disciples His impending departure from them they were appalled and could only be comforted
by His assurance that He was going that sc He might come nearer to them; "closer than
breathing, nearer than bonds or feel"; in fact, that through the Comforter, Himself and the
Father would dwell within them. One of the most tenderly touching scenes of history re¬
present* Paul bidding faruivcll to the Church ou ttic seashore near Ephesus—when they all
wept sore, '‘sorrowing most of all for the words Paul uttered, that they should see hi9 face no
more. " Yet what a wonderful treasure of comfort Paul had provided in the marvellous letters
he left them I

S

URELY there is no warrant for anything but love iu our dealings with non-Christian peo¬
ples. This fa especially true of the orientals. Because the Bible is an oriental book they
con easier understand it than can wo. In fool Ihuy eouai, hotter than occidentals, to

have caught the spirit of its messages—that it should be honored by obedierce. More¬
over, they cannot understand how dencminstionalism accords with Christ’s prayer in the 17th
chapter nf the Gospel according tn John, “That they all may he one, etc.,’’ and so they object
to being manacled by schism. They cannot understand how Christian nations should usurp
the right of "eminent domain" and

use

it to dominate ard exploit the helpless mosses of man¬

kind for the material enrichment of Christendom. To the studied expla:...ii -n that Christian
governments are such only in name they ask; why do nol Ihedcnominatkinauf fliriatcndum
smite to prevent war or at least to protest and to intercede with God for the extirpation of in¬
ternational piracy which rut only wrongs the victims hut reacts to the sure wounding of the
victor nations in their bloody contentions over the division of th? spoils?"

Surely such people

for whem Christ died are worthy of our love.
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The Missionary and the Home.
Divert and Adaptation of Lugor Articte is Japan Evangaliit, bj Hr* H. E- Csieman.

Florence A. Boyce.

"Home is the one and only spot upon earth
where you have the opportunity, unfettered
Bnd out of yourselves, to reproduce in the
power of Jesus Christ, a plot of the Kingdom
and the atmosphere of it. Some may hear the

of bringing, in one place at least, the King¬
dom or Heaven.
Sometimes to the woman who ha9 been a
missionary before her marriage it has seemed
almost impossible to give up her loved work

call to another way of obedience and witness. for the call of the home.
A young wife who
But this is the call to Ihu home-makers—to found il difficult to surrender school work met
enter the Order of the Home c/ Jeeue."
with the remark from her husband, “I can't
With this quotation Mrs. Coleman of Japan ask you to use our home in the way that I
begins a fine article on the missionary and the

want to use it for our students when I know

home.
S> suggestive is it and so universal in
its opplicttion, that we would reproduce in
condensatdn what might be especially help¬
ful to ua of Korea.

that every day every bit of your strength goes
into that school, but can’t you see that the

Long ago one of the Old Testament writers

thing that I do want to do more than any¬
thing otnn io tn h«ro our bayu tee what a real
home is T'

To that woman there hari comp as

said, "Tie joy of the Lord -a your strength."
How man; a new missionary after a short time

yet no realization of her great opportunity for
the Kingdom of God in her home.

on the field loses part of her strength because
nf a lack »F joy in the multiplicity or details

Nor have mission boards and committees
realized this opportunity. The wife is con¬

that seem to be swallowing up the main thing
she wishes to do.
Home work everywhere is

sidered as but a part of the husbands equip¬
ment. Unless she 1r taking active part in

made up of little things; to the woman who
has formerly had large work in missionary

school or evangelistic work, the atdtade Is
that her work is less important. Funds are
not provided so that the young wife could

societies or college Christian associations, the
many little things that fill her time on the
mission Add may seem exceedingly dirappninting. Some have even felt this difficulty of
adjustment lo be one cause of breakdowns—
the high vision of the great cask making it all
the harder to settle down to an apparently

have entertained her husband’s students with¬
out perhaps too much thought bb In the cost
of the drawiug-room Are. or ever, of simple
tea and cake.

In the future idea) state of mis¬

sion work, the Boards who understand the
importance of tbit Kingdom of Godin the home

small routine.
'To reproduce in the power or Jesus Christ,
a plot of the Kingdom und the nLnosphere of

will allow the sums necessary to make it

ifis not this a truly great task ? Can any
home-maker read the words without a fresh

husband himself. If his own feeling is tbnt
the best thing in his life ia his home and what

dedication of herself to the be3t work that is

it can mean, then nothing will be too much for

possible Tor her through the borne ?

most effective.
Yel more important Is the attitude or the

One

him to do to co-operate io the fulled possible

sees in the Orient much that is contrary to

way with the wife In making the hone what

Chnotinnil/^

it should

nn<f

mny

fr«*l

dinc.Ourngrd

nf

bo,

and in. dignifying

with her, in

seemingly small results: but renewed strength

the midst of petty details, the work which

contra with the realization of the high calling

they are trying to accomplish.
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conditions the wife will not fall 9hort, though
the Boar 3 gives her no special appropriation,
for the inspiration will be to live up lo the

the home will lose something of that atmos¬
phere which is iu greatest charm.

ideal which ahe knows her husband shares, of

ideal in spite of the fact that there were no
children. One could not enter the simple

the Kingdom of Gotl in their home.
The attitude of the general public as to the

One home is recalled which seemed ideal—

little rooms without feeling the real home

mission r.iy wife ib noticed especially when at
home on furlough. "What 10 your work on

atmosphere. The few ornaments were well
Arranged, the talk
was always good, rest

the mission field ?”
"My husband's wife.”
And then there is always a look of surprise.

values seemed here the most natural thing in
the world. One could not resist sharing the

If you ask, "Don't you find that quite suffi¬
cient to make up your life work ?” they

spirit of that home. With such a spirit in her
heart must the home-maker plar for tho

say, "Of course; but I thought a mission¬
ary's life was dilTerenL" When the pos¬
sibilities of the work in the home are explained,

furnishing of the home.
It may seem very
different when one has just enms from I he
homeland.
But the disappointment, when

with the difficulties as well as the joys of it all,
the home worker responds with a feeling of

the things one has ordered turn out to be the
things one decs not wish, give opportunity for

Dearness to the missionary she can have in no

showing the Christian spirit in a rar« degree.

other way. The Christian woman at borne
has too often thought of the missionary as
miraculously lifted out of petty things instead
of having to moke out of petty things glorious

This problem of furnishing n missionary
home is a very great one.
Is it rfs I it to have
pretty things, and beautiful things, and the

opportunities. Many a woman at home has
said after such a talk, “This makra me fed my

really fine th(ng3? Dr. Fleming of Union
says that people ought to express tliemselvea
naturally.

They should not live in a way so

home may do missionary work also."
But perhaps there is another reason why
some hones on the mission field may have
failed to establish (he Kingdom of (Jed as they

different from that to which they have been
accustomed that they cannot be natural or
happy. Certainly any home which Is really
going to be used, with a wide open door far

might; the wife a3 well as the husband may
have thought tliis work less important than

all. has a right to be attractive and com¬

other lines. Mrs. Platt’s little book, 'The Home

not have had special training, she may
look carefully over the homes about her,
gathering advice and help in storting another
whoee quiet charm shall rest all who come to

with the Open Door," is very good in its suggcationu to miaaionury wives, hut IcuvcB much
unsaid.

Ideal homes do not happen ; they

hove to be thought, out most carefully.

And

fortable.

it.

Though

the

home-maker

may

But her own personality and taste will be

the burden of this must fall on the home¬
maker. She must realize first the value of

unerringly shown in the way of spending
money Tor furnishing (whether the sum bo

the home for the family, if she would liave its
love and devotion nourish the tree of ;he
Kingdom. Unless in the heme the family find

laige or small}. The titUi t.f books in the
library, the favuritc magazines, the names
of guests, the daily conversation, arc all Oil

rest and peace to strengthen Ihem for what¬
ever eumes, the home is falling short. With

index to tell whether the home is ore of con.
fusion or of liattautiy.

infinite patience ar.d love the wife mu3t attend

Very important, in all this equipment, is the
question of bunks. Every home should in¬

to detail*, and see to it that each thing in the
home, hewever simple. Is used in the best
way. L'aless she does this herself, lovingly,
reverently— may one not say sacramentally—
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clude the books '.hat minister especially to the
Lypc u? guests that most efttn come.
Books
in both Korean ar.d English, carefully selected

m
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may be loaned over nrwi over again.

There

of hospitality a sharing of her tern# with

Bhould always be books helpful to tbe servants
who read.
One early missionary kept a cnre-

friends, simply and often, or shall be: standard
be a lavish one ? In all Oriental countries, it

fully-seiected lot of pamphlets in her kitchen,

will be a real step forward if there can be
shown the ideals of sharing life rather than

which her Christian cook distributed at his
discretion.
One must expuct that some pood
books will be lost, but the influence of the
home hai gone forth.
Vicirolas have a large place in the service of
the home. Guests are helped by hearing
music which is really gotd. Sometimes the
music ilseJf or a bit of tbe life of the com¬
poser, gives the chance fora good talk. Songbooks, in both Korean and English, Bhould
be a largs feature of every missionary home ;
people Like to sing favorite hymns over and
over. The servants get from the hymns inspira¬
tion which makes the work of the home better,
because «f the song in the heart of the worker.
Aft<r the fr.mdy, tho roatroBB must «irefully consider the servants, how best to
have them share the life of tbe home. They
must feel

they

machinery,

are not

but a

part

mere
of

pieces

the

of

Christian

work going on there. Somtiines servants
may he told ospeeinily shout guests who have
become Christians. One cook had great joy
one Sunday morning over four young men
who made

their decision.

She remarked,

food, doing this simply and well. Later may
come the joy of having others tell you that la
tbe new homes they are making they are
using your staedard—having guests often,
entertaining simply, sometimes with singing
and games which you may have taught them.
To leach people to play is a great work; any
hostess will find the time so speit well in¬
vested.
Indeed,

games

might comprise a

whole

subject. Each missionary may study what
ones can beat L« used in her home, those
which have some point and are worth whOe.
How valuable they become will depend almost
entirely upon her spirit Game3 which wo
have had in school and college will be much
enjoyed by tbe younger generation, while a
group of women will often play some of the
quieter games with the greatest pleasure.
Before entertaining, a few minutes alone
to themselves probably in the drawing-room,
since it is there guests arrive, will give a
quietness of spirit to help over nnny diffi¬
culties. When the entertaining takes the form

‘To think they all said that !hey hail had their
first teaching in our home.” The mistress

of e meal, the grace makes a beautiful Item.

explained how laree a part the food m:d other
evidences of hospitality hid played. As to

(but not mumbled!, or a Quaker blessing used
with explanation before it, tbe blessing is

church attendance, servants should not feel it

really felt.

is compuIsory.

If It Is a real grace, apoken or perhaps aung

Later the fine impression of hav¬

But arranging for them to go ing shared liFe, along with food, is aare to re¬
main. Con versa! inn at table may !e helped

with somrnnH if they wish, may impel the
desire. Pictures of the lire of Christ, and of
Bible stems, are valuable in giving oppor¬
tunities. Very otten the servant will get no
mesFnge from the picture that has nut been

by home-made 'place cards

with quotations,

explained, but will turn again and again to

either grave or gay 08 the occasion requires.
Sometimes the guests like to ask questions,
or have some intricacy of table style ex¬
plained.
Above nil, exquisite care should

those of which they kuow the story.

be token to have everything dainty and at¬

With the family happy, the servants con¬
tented, and the borne beginning to he some¬
what cotrfortobly furnished, friends may now

tractive.

No student who comes r-fien to

a missionary heme but should learn the
little CBBontiolB »f foreign polite manners.

be helped. And now the borne-maker's ideas Later this wilt be much appreciated, though
have another chance for testing, la her Idcalj ndeed the reward comes all along tlie way.
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One rule which has beer given us is "Treat
Oriental! absolutely as you would foreigners.”
When they come to us they prefer to see our

ihe guest is absorbing certain standards.
On apectai occasions tbe opportunity of the
home is very great Cbrismas, New-year's,

ways and customs.
In all this entertaining: the hostess must

Thanksgiving, house-warmings, the welcoming
of a baby, wedding and birthday anniversaries

plan definitely for that Indefinable something
which differentiates the Christian home. How¬
ever methods may vary, she must herself feel

and others, may be celebrated in ill degrees,

the reality of all things I hat are worth while.
One mar pray in leading a meeting or a Bible
class, bet communion with the Father is tbe
more vital when the impression must in all
probability be made without words. Some¬
times, of course she may he able to put her
ideals into words when talking with students

from spurts and games to well-prepared re¬
sponsive services of song and scripture.
So the missio.mry finds that in nakiag the
home of greatest service to the family, to
friends and guests, in giving an open door,
she has indeed welcomed Him, and has
learned lesson aiter lesson for her own home,
to make it Iruly one of the "order of Ihft Homft
of Jesus/’

about tteir homes, but always unconsciously

The Educational Conference.
A. L.

Bbckefs.

Tbe Christian Educationalists of Korea or¬
ganized an Educational Asrocalion in the year
1909, Pyeng Yang educators taking the initia¬
tive with A. L. Becker, George McCune and A.
W. Waaaui signing the firsi call. At the first
meeting Dr. Baird was dectwl president, A. L.
Becker, vice-president, and Mr. Wasson waa
made scerctnry-treasurer. At first there were
bi-annual meetings and later only annual.
The assuciation activities were partially ab¬
sorbed in the Educational Senate when that
more official body waa organized but associa¬
tion mootings wero hold rreulurly ami it would
be hard to estimate the fruitage of the inspi¬

met in Seoul at the Pierson Menu rial Build¬
ing on June 2nd and 4th and carried out the
following program
June 2nd, 9 A.M. session,
‘Government Regulations’— ..Dr. Takahnshi, Educational Office. GovernmentGeneral.
‘Industrial Training’.— .._
Soonchun High School.
‘School Supplies’—

_

—Mr. Reynolds,

—Mr. Koons, J. D.

Well’s High School.
2 P. M. *Won.

ration received at those meetings. Owing to n

Topic: ‘Health and Physical Training ia
our schools.1

‘quiescent period' in educational circles in this
country, and owing to the fact that it so hap¬

‘ Athletics’....Mr. Barnhart, Y.M.C. A.
‘Diet as s factor in gond Health*_
. . Dr.

pened that all the officers of the association
took ther furlough at the same time, meetings
were not held during 1919-22.

VanBuskirk. Sev. Medical College.
‘The Riaht Use of Leisure'— _ ..^Miss
Appcnzellur, Ewha College.

At the English conference held in December
of last year a apceial committee was naked
to arrange

for

and this task

an educational conference;
finally devolved upon A. L.

June 4th, A. M. session.
Topic:

'Korean Students Abroad.’

‘In Japan1—

._

_,Mr. N. K. Yee, C. C. C.

Becker, E. Wade Koons and Miss Church.
A cell waa sent Lu all Christian education¬

‘In China'
- David Lee, Y. M C. A.
iInU.S.A,.„. „ .Mr. Hugh Cynn, Y.M.C.A.

al workers in Korea and a representative group

‘In Europe'.
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...Dr. Lee. C C. C.

l.nninni rrorr
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2 P. M. session.
‘Intelligence Tesla’

Mr. N. S. Paik, C.C.C.

The Vilue of Science Teaching— .Mr.
Becktr, C. C. C.
Spiritualizing our Product .— Mr.

tion had been received from the Educational
Association of Japan to send delegataa to the
next meeting of that body which is to be held
at Kobe. Sept. 26th and 27th. So it was de¬
cided to send two delegates and pay half of
their traveling expenses and to request the

R.:odts, C. C. C.

missions of which the delegates were mem¬
bers to pay the otner naif. A. L. Becker and

Amnciatioai Ruiinrai Meetirnr.
During the business session it was decided
to revive the "Christian Educational Associa¬
tion or Korea", which had bean inactive since
1918.

18*

Mils Alice Appeuzeller, vice-president

Miss L. E. Nichols were elected delegates and
Miss M. L. Lewis alternate.
Mr. Linton of Kunaan was elecUd official
delegate to the ‘English Teacher’s Cites' which

took the chair. Mr. A. W. Wasson, secretarytroaauror made q report which showed that
the association had in band a balance of Yen

19 to be held at Ksrnizawa during the Bummer.
Tnc executive coimniUcu waa instructed to

147.15.

Tall after the close of the 'language class’. •
It was decided that the membership dues
for 1923 should be paid at this time.

0Beers were elected ai follows:—
President
....
. Yice-Pivsidenl

_
....

arrange for a meeting of the aaaocialion next

__
A. L. Becker
Liliian E. Nichols

Secretary-Treasurer.. A. W. Wasson
Upon motion E. W. Koons was appointed a
"coinmit.ee" on school supplies and
authorized lu co-opt other members.

The Meeting Adjourwed.
The Executive Committee has decided to
print the papers read at the above meeting in

wa9

a somewhat condensed form as all the papers
had been carefully prepared and it was thot

II was decided to have a Committee on In¬

that their contents should reach all the educa¬

formation. Mr, Hugh Cynn of the Korean Y.
M. U. a. was appointed chairman: other mem¬
bers to be appointed later.

tional workers in Korea. The papers on
‘Korean Students Abroad' contain up-to-date
information which ia especially valuable and

The Executive Committee was authorized

this should be available.

to pay the expenses of the present meeting
out of che funds of toe association.

The committee expressed the hope that
educational workers in all higher Christian

The putlication of the papers read at the
meeting *ns referred Id the executive com¬

institutions.fiacluding native* who can use the

mittee ‘with power.'
Mr. H. A. Khodes reported that an invita¬

along with the one yen dues and enroll them¬

English language) mould .tend in llieir nainrs

selves as aclive members in the association.

A Woman’s Complaint.
L. T.
1 cried to Buddha the whole eight through.
And poured out my he»rl in these prayers ;
When I left hi3 feet the dsy was sew.
But 1 came »"oy with my ceres.
I lied my me in an old pine tree.
The higa were black end bice and white,
T thangftt

apiriti would comfort tna,

But my reel in lo*t in Ihe nightI dropped a ro.k on b Donating pile,
As thenwuds of women have done.

Google
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1 aougto for peace io a heattiaa style,
Yet of bleaalnga I found not one.
In an old stone crock I have a god.
And daily T pause there to pray,
Lest Death should come with a emiting rodl’*« buried my oaby today.
Demons of air and demons of earth,
Too long have I served you la fear ;
Wou'.c tbat l had the right of my birth
To cast on some Snviour my care.

CALIFORNIA

Spiritualizing: our Product.
Harry a. Rhodes.
Paper prepared for tfee Educational AaWriacioD of Korea Minions at the Meeting
Seoul, Korea, June 2od-4tb., 1923.

We probably are in agreement as to the
purpose of missionary educalion. Two of I he
most common expressions used to define this
are "an aid to evangelism” and "the develop¬
ment of Christian character.” This is not to

that it involves more compromises than the
more direct forms of evangelistic work; all of
which means that great care must be exercised
to conserve spiritual results or clso we will be

say that as education per se, ic should not bo

disappointed over the returns from the invest¬
ment.

the best In fact, unless it is the best, it will
fail in part to accomplish its purpose ax mis¬
sionary education. We are to give the best

Of the five missions reporting last year,
four uaed mure money for educational work
than for evangelistic work. The total includ¬

education possible according to the best educa¬
tional standards, plus something more and that

ing new property is probably twice over the

'something more’ is the subject of this article.
If it were a mere matter or giving a good
secular education, we could allow the Govern¬
ment nod uliter publiu and private ueboots

amount U9cd For evangelistic work. Two mis¬
sions report half of their entire grant for cur¬
rent work as going into educational work.
Naturally some are asking "Is this a wise
poliny ?”

Very properly

wc

inquire, "What

to do that and we could spend our mis¬
sion money in other ways.
We expect

are the returns 7"—and not the educational re¬

the product of our Christian schools to have

our objective.
Furthermore wc must remember that to

something finer and belter and more import¬
ant than the beat that these other schools can

sults merely but the spiritual results which ore

give. In the words of tha China Educational
Commission, "To the degree in which charac¬

engage in educational work i3 not the sure way
tu get spiritual results that we sometimes
Imagine. In many ways it is a risky venture,

ter is th* result of our work, Christian educa¬
tion succeeds; in proportkm ns the .schools fall

for the reason that we must link up with the
world in ways that we do not hive to do in

short of its attainment, the distinctive con¬

other forms of missionary work. We must fit
n with the Government curriculum and re¬

tribution is luaL"
I suppose also that we all imagine, or are
inclined to believe, that we are getting the

gulations as to educational work; we must
have teachers that the Government will ap¬

spiritualized product from our mission schools

prove; we must conform to current standards

that wc hoped to get.

as to salaries, budget, equipment, ani buildiugs.
Our students come to U3 with worldly objec¬

We can all point to

outs Lancing examples of spiritual leaders
among ojr graduates, True also, we must ac¬

tives; their first interest i; not our first inter¬

knowledge seme failures which unfortunately
often ge: more publicity than those who have
made gcod. But then we srgue that we muni

est as missions res; we are expected to fit them
for life according to the current standards of
living. The pressure of public opinion is upon

be prepared for a certain number of failures,
which is true. Now as a matter of fact it

us to measure up to current educational stand¬
ards. The Government, the public and even

would be better to talk in percentages than to
pick out a few failures and a few successes.
Wc must remember that educational work

the Church is more or les9 indifferent to the
religious education of our schools, anil under
the preasuro of conforming to tJvcao worldly

is the meet expensive kind of missionary work;

demnnds, we are very apt to negleft the very
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US

thing that brought our mission schools into
existence mil wiiiuh still is the main purpuo*;

ceiving a certain amount of religious training
outside the school-room. We must remember

of missionary educational work.

that their religious background as yet is al¬

Now nil thi* is said by way oF pointing out
that we must take care to ketp before us our

most nil, that the life nf the people is not
saturated as yet with Christian idsala, and

main objective; that in realizing our aims we

that our objective is not merely to turn out

must laber under the handicap of conforming
to thr educntianol nl umiurct uf & non-Chria-

from our schools nominal Christians, but to
form them to become etrung Christian loaders

tian Government and to public opinion which
is largely non-Christian, anJ thaL the present

in all walka of life, and particularly to provide
an educated, aggressive, spiritualized leader¬
ship fi.r the Church.

expense of educational work is so great and
so out of proportion to other forms of mission
work that unless the spiritual rcsulls are
biehly satisfactory, it is a crive question as to
whether or not we should continue in educa¬
tional work on the present basis which Is
serai-government, serai-religious.
My own
conviction ia that we should continue, hut Ihis
paper is written to point oat the dangers in¬

Granted then the importance of our subject
and its banal character in our educational pro¬
gram. how can we best do this work ? The
answers to that question will not be new but
we need to state them again for the purpose of
taking stock as to our present nuthods of
giving religious instruction. Two years Rgo
in the Foreign Mission Conference of North

volved and to insist that unless we give ns
much attention to the obtaining of spiritual
results in our educational work as we do to

there is a most desultory, unscientific religions

con form ire to present educitional standards,
we will mis9 lh« mark and fail to arrive at the

educational program In our mission achools"
The report of the China Educational Commis¬

first objective of Cnristian missionary educa¬
tion.
Fortunately we have one great advantage,

sion says, that "Mission schools fail oftener
here than in science or mathematics." We
must realize therefore that In the field of re¬
ligious education in particular there is need for

which ma»y of our fellow missionaries in other
lands do not have, and that is in the ffict that
most of cur pupils are Christians to begin
with, have had more or less training in the

America, the statement was mnde that ‘‘One of
the strongest criticisms of missions is that

improvement.

church an3 many of them ia Christian homes.
Thin is not to nay Hint non Christian etudonte

1. Religious instruction and the spiritual
ovursight of students is dependent in the first
place upon the right kind of teachers. In no
field u it iuoro true that a atraam done not

should not be received in oar schools or that
the education of noU'Chriaimus wilh a mis¬

rise above its source. The spiritual life of the
students is a reflecrion of the life within facul-

sionary objective is not worthwhile and may
not be necessary in some lands, hul il is ro say

ty

that sii'.ce much of the religious education of
nur pupil' is heme ifiven by ngHimies outride
the schoel-room it ought to be very much

circle*.

Like

a

thermometer,

it rises

and falls as faculty conditions change,
If a
teacher absents himself from chopel the
8tudeu's notice it
If lie is indifferent to re¬
ligious things and irregular in attendance upon

easier for us to supplement that work and to
secure and conserve the spiritual results so

religious services, certain of the students will

necee sary to our missionary program.

of tbe Scriptures ar.d of Christian practices, or
ia heretical in his beliefs, hiB kind will soon

It does

not mean that we have any excuse for neglect¬
ing to emphasize religious education in our
schools just becenso a larg*1 majority tf cur
students arp prefessirg Christians and are re¬

r
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pattern nftc-r him.

If n teacher spenls lighlly

appear among the students.
It ir. not sufficient to have teacher* who are
nominal Cbristlnnsor whose Christian influence

I
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la merely passive, but we must have men
who are active Christians and who consciously
try to influence the students religiously. It is

taught. (China Ed. Com. Sec. 260). The
Christian life of the school most be organized.
Aceurding to we3 worked-out plans, Christian

true that all teachers exert an unconscious

students and

influence, Christian or ncn-Christian but in
onr schools we need the active variety who

brought into rehtionahips with each other in
the class room, in the dormitories, on the

preach, and practice wbat they preach, and
leach iti* students to both preach and practice

athletic field, in social activities, and In practi¬
cal Christian work. I marvel sometimes how

In other words they should be propagandists
in the better sense of that term.
Now 1 want to say that we are In grave

little activity there is on the part of a corps of

danger just now in our schools over this mat¬

hour A The bare of school life as organized
here in the Orient is the idea that a teacher’s
whole work fa the preoenting of bis subject.
He is not responsible for discipline. Let the

ter of teachers—for the reason that theBe are
the dnya when wc talk more about qualified
touchers than we do about Christian teachers.
I wonder if we are not making our first effort
to get qualified teachers even though some of

Christian teachers

must

be

teachers upon the students aside from the
presentation of their subjects during teaching

principal or the drill-master attend to that,

them arc m*n-Cbri3tian or nominally Christian,

lie is uot responsible for the spiritual over¬
sight of students. Let the teacher of Bible do

and the a apologize for It uiven two men
both of whom are good teachers—one of whom
is a non-Christian and quaBfied and the other

that. He is not responsible for dormitory sup¬
ervision. Let a dormitory superintendent do
that; nor for records, let the office C) that; nor

a strong active Christian but not qualified ac¬
cording to government standards—which of the

forinterest in athletics, let the athletic director
do that; and the result is an expensive ineffic¬

two will you take ?

which temptation no doubt comes the hardest,

ient organization in which the teacher Isa
stranger and a publican to the school outside

supposing that the qualified teacher is a nom¬
inal Christian but whose Christian influence is

the class-room. Whereas the ideal should be
that while we have these* different offices and

almost nil ? I know that we are "up against
it" just now on this matter of qualified teach¬

and directors, we work together in frequent

Or to out it in the way in

ers hut even ao I ask. Can we risk playing
with firs ? or rather. Can we risk having
teachers who are ‘not on fire for Christ’ ? It
is true lz a measure that we uiuat put up with
what we can get, but we do not have to refuse
teachers of a high Christian type who are sat¬

conferences and in closest co-operation to help
each other. And ao it should be in the matter
of the spiritual oversight of students. Every
teacher should have a part, in echcol and out¬
side of school hours, in cloae personal, com¬
panionable. spiritual contact with 6tcdent8,
and not merely upon the hit or miss voluntary

isfactory as teachers and aecept even good
teachers who Hrc second rate as to their
Christian experience and influence. Rather
than do Ihtil
hud bailor get along without

plan but as a matter of organization also.
When I was a boy I used to hear iornu of our

government ‘recognition’ on

they did of their children.

'approval'

for

neighbors being criticised for talcing better
cur*

of their

hurvwa and eultlu and hoga Ilian

In our schools as

a while.
2. In the second place each of our schools

organized at present are we giving more time
and thought and money to at hlulics, and ex¬

should be organized for purposes of religious
education. In each achucl there should be a

cursions, and equipment, and health supervision

committee of well-equipped men and women
giving llieir beat thought to the problem ol
how Christianity may be moBt effectively

welfare ? Not that these other things should
not be done, but should they be done first
or more intensively or more scientifically than

. Google

of our students than we do to their spiritual
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Ihe development of the religious life and ac¬
tivities of the acbool ?
3. Another necessary part of the religious

in matters pertaining to religious educationnothing avails without the working of the
Holy Spirit. If our product ia to be spiritual*,

educations) program a to have the Bible and

ized the Holy Spirit ia the agency that must,

related aubjecta well lajghl and to have

do it. All that the school authorities can do
ia to first seek to become spiritualized themselves and then make use of the means of
grace at their disposal and create conditions

chape) and other religious exercise of the
school well conducted. Here again I quote
from the China Lducatforal Commissions' re¬
port. ‘Religious education is a subject wor¬

under which normally the outpouring of the

thy of the best trained teachers it is possible
to secure." "No Christian school should put its

Holy Spirit is given; in so far as that outpour¬
ing docs not fionic upon tbe school, upon

work in religious education into the hands of
teachers not as well equipped to deal with
thrlr nobject as are those who ncc giving the

every teacher md pupil, just so far is there
failure to at Lai a unlo the highest Bids of re¬
ligious education.

courses in science.” "Whelher school chapel
service is compulsory or not, it should b*

Aside from the above four requirements
necessary to a program of religious education,

made so vital, so attractive, so truly worship¬
ful, that students will wish lo attend it.”

other things should be mentioned as follows :
the circulation of religious books and maga¬

There is a tendency to gauge the chapel
service by The artdreaq. Students have ilchingeers to hear some new. special thing, and

zines in the school, leading tbe pupils into
Mime practical Christian work, causing them
to feel some responsibility for the evangeliza¬

if that is absent they are inclined to be disap¬
pointed The first and highest value of the

tion of the neighborhood about Ihpm, having
the teicbcrs and students by their gif» sup¬

chapel service is worship. The mannerin which
it ia conducted, the music, the reading of the

port an evangelist, developing students’ re¬

Scriptures, the prayers are quite as important
as the address. In fact it would be well at
times not to have an address.
4. liiatly, in the religious educational pro¬
gram of a school, there should be times of
intensive work such as special meetings, a
week of prayer, consecration services, and
mission study classes.
The advantage of
these ii Ihat the thought of the whole school
is directed into a religious channel.

The Im¬
portance of the religious life is emphasizedThere s opportunity tor tlie working of the
Spirit vhioh the ordinary daily program does
not aff>rd. Special speakers can be secured
and special features introduced.

The whole

result a cumulative and helps the student to
realize that religion is the nu.se vital thing in
life.

ligious organizations, creating at interest in
religious music culminating in vesper services,
bringing tbe 3ludents into close fellowship
with the surrounding churches, organizing
preaching campaigns for the vacation periods,
etc. These activities will be present or absent
according to local condilior.a in each school
and wOl be different as the personnel of
teachers and students changes.
They are
ways in which the religious life id the school
may be expressed.
In conclusion I wish to say that T have been
picturing the ideal ralher than that which is
possible under all circumstnncr-s.
W« all
know something about the difficulties of at¬
tainment, at.d most of us have had oor dis¬
appointments and heartaches over unsatisfac¬
tory religious conditions in our schools.

But

Of course everything depends upon the
spirit la which such special mpetinga and

we must hive the ideal before ns and we
must ever strive to attain to it or else we will
fail to realize even thnt which is pcesihle.

classes are conducted. I am a firm believer ia
system nod Organization, but 1 also know that

We must expect also, as is the cose just now
in Horen, that there will be limes whtn tbe
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probleraa cf religious education are particular'
ly trying. The religious life of a people, a
church, a echool, goes by waves and we can¬
not always be on the crest.

The important

thing la to be working along right lines, to
have our own spiritual life and the spiritual
life of the school deep like the sea beneath
tlie waves, ami then though the storms about
ns, the winds of false doctrine, the whirlwinds

boyccttjjra, and the typhoons of Bolshevism—
though these things beat ua down ar.d toss ua
about they caonol away with ua or oar work ;
the sea is deeper than the surface ; times of
calm will come and of prosperous voyages
into safe havens where the results of our
work will be gratefully received and uacd For
the benefit uf inaukiud. We must, remember,

of social and economic reform, the hurricanes
of nationalism, the cyclones of overturning

however, that only that which is spiritual is
eternal. Unless the product of our education¬
al work is spiritualized nothing of it will re¬

past customs and practices, the tornadoes of

main for any length of time.

Yet Another Retreat.
Makion

E.

This year’s fellowship with the city Bible
women led to an ever increasing desire for a
deeper and sweeter fellowship than can come
from a few hours of conference and conversa¬
tion, And Hiss Marker's account-' of her pray¬
er retreaU with Bible women led to more
earnest prayer for such a retreat for our wo¬
men. There were many things In the way.
First, I fat that the women might resent ray
suggestion that they needed such h retinal;
second, we had no place in which to meet;
third, there wore no funds for meeting the ex¬
penses, and lastly there was c© leader.However, at the close of the March Bible
class l was bold enough to ask the women ir
they cared for a raUe&t for prayer and their
eager response showed a yearning for help
which I had not dreamed they felt. It being
vacation at the Center we were offered the
use of the Independence Hall for our meetings
and for sleeping and the school matron gave
her aervicis in preparing our food. Then a
fallow missionary paid all our expenses. We
were all rtudy but the leader. I had a certain

Hartness.

pastor o? Choong Ang Church, and he was a
wonderful leader.
We moved to the Center on a Monday
morning, Bibles its our hands and bedding on
our backs, 1 had counted up ten women who
might come and there wore twenty-seven!
One old grandmother of some sweaty years
otrd three prospective young Bible institute
pupils were among them. The old grand¬
mother was the official waker-up lor early
morning prayers, though she admitted that
she did not really wake them up she kept them
awake all night with the joyful noise she made
to the Lord.
It wag cold but as soon as a Are was built
the smoke poured up through the floor so we
began our retreat by bringing in fistfuls of
mud to stop the cracks. These were covered
udth old class announcements and the smoke
troubled no more.
I cannot tell of all the joy of those three
days and of how everything worked together
to make them perfect; the tragedies that were

man in mud but was told that there was no

revealed in lives that were outwardly so calm
and peaceful; the yearning prayers for rela¬

hope of securing his services.

tives and

When 1 asked

the women whom they wanted as leader they
immediately named this man. I went to see
him and met him in the way as 1 went. In
short, we secured him, Kira Chare Cheer.,

Google

friends, or their earnest, humble

seeking for themselves. Many said that for
years they had been called on to give comfort,
advice, instruction, and admonition until they
W'.re absolutely empty but Ihcrc was no lime

YET ANOTHER RETREAT

or place or way of returning for refilling or
refreshing. This retreat answered their need

hearts wore hungry for God and they were
satisfied.

and brought them the greatest joy of years.
Each morning we met together for Bible
reading and prayer at five o’clock and at ten.

Only one woman left the grounds at night
She has six children and an invalid husband

Both of these meetings weie led by the pastor
who brHJght them tu a quiet searching of
their own hearts and lives, a confession of sin,
to fuller consecratiou, to a greater desire for

and a he could not leave Ihe two-year-old baby
at uight. Hnw she managed to get away
from eight in the morning till ten at night I
do not know, but ihe was there and weaabund*
antiy blessed.

the salvation of othera. All of this was
brought about by making us look to Christ.
In the afternoon we had more Bible reading

There seemed to be for each one just the
special inspir&licn 6tie needed. None went
away unsatisfied, and many since the retreat

and prayer and in ihe evening also a meeting
together. Meet of the time was spent in go¬
ing off to a quiet spot 'or secret or group
prayer. Wherever one went there were wo¬

have been led out into greater service than
ever before.

men prostrated on the floor praying or read¬
ing their Bibles. They asked that only two
meals a day be provided for then: and I am
sure some of them ate ta.ly once a day so
eager wore they for time for prayer. Their

I wish we might have more such retreats.
Our Bible women are going to have more, but
are there not many others who would find in
them the refreshment and encouragement
they so much need 7
After .ill wt* know that it i« in quietness
and in confidence that we find our strength.

The Missionary as Personal Conductor
Part I.

Getting; Off.

Roscoe C. Cork.

I know

you are all wondering what my

country work is like. You can easily visualise
my work us principal of a high school, Tor uot
only thf work liuL also the buildings are much
the aama as in America, the chief difference
being in the language and the pupils. Even
the pupils don’t look so different from high
school boys in America when they wear
Americsn-style clothes, hb they d:i in their
school uniforms. True, their faces are a bil
darker 3nd their eyes some different, but not
so much after nil when we remove the distinc¬
tions in dress.
But it is different in the country. Only a
few miles from the capita! on;- reaches prim¬
itive peoples.
My country district is about
the size of an average county in Illinois; rough,
mountainous, and densely populated, with
only rurrow cowpatlm for ror.de In many
places hut what is the use of my telling you

all this in a general way when I can lake you
right along with me on a country preaching
tour for two weeks, provided you can stand it
that tong. If yea are a tender-fool, with an
over-dove loped srnse of sight nnd snell and &
delicate appetite, you had better stay in
America, the land of automobiles and good
reads, and sanitary kitchens. If you are will¬
ing to gd now, after that much warning, lei's
start at once.
You 33k me what is that box nnd canvas hrg
wa arc putting on to the care which Ihe man
(not n burse) is going lu pull to the station ?
Why, t*iat is our food and boddirg, and the
man beside the cart is our Korean took. You
know we are guiug for 8 kind of camping trip
and shall have to cook most of our own fond.
Perhaps we shall eat Korean food once each
day
Tha‘ will lw h great expeiierce for YOU.
Y-.U rau> not like the food; some pe-tp'o
*t.
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Perionally I am very fonc of most Korean
dishes. But we most hurT? or we shall mlaa

their country workers, but ours ties never
been able to do so. The men in our mission

[ can talk to you on the way to

who have them either purchased them them¬

the station.
You look surprised when I say tram ? Well,

selves, or received them as personal gifts from
friends or organizations in America, along

this one place, fortunately, is accessible by rail

with an endowment for running and repair

about 30 miles aouth of Seoul, but it is the
only one of my sixteen churches that 1 cm
reach bo comfortably.
Most everywhere I

expenses.
Your remark about "waste of time and ener¬

must go on my bicycle.

“crank” on that subject. Moat, if not all, of
us missionaries are doing just that thing—

our train.

In fact, we were to

have gous by wheel to-day if it had not rain¬
ed. Many a Sunday during the past year I
have ridden my bicycle 15 or 20 miles to a
church ; preached at 11 o'clock, conducted au
officers’ meeting from 2 to 4 or 5 o’clock and
been so tired I could hardly walk, and bo sore
Tor the nert few days that I could scarcely do
my .school work.
"Why did I do it?” you a*k ?

gy” is very interesting to me, because I am a

"serving tables” I call it—doing things in
slow inefficient ways because of lack of funds,
equipment, and qualified native assistant*.
Our mission is asliir.g fer more missionaries in
larger numbers every .year, but I feel that
this is a miniate. We would do much better
to have c smaller number or missionaries, give

As the Ko¬

them sufficient funds to carry on their work

rean language asvs—and you muy as well
learn a bit of the language aa you go along—
'Hal bii patki upeo," meaning, ‘‘There was no

and to hire Irainod Koreans, at much less cost,
to do many of the thinga now done bj misaioD-

other way, so I had to do it. "With my work in
the high school keeping me there six days a

the powers of the missionaries we have, be¬
fore asking for more whose very presence

week, the only way I can do my country' work
ia by going out and back on Sundays. This
time I am leaving the school in the hands of

will require a still further reductioi! in avail¬
able funds for use in our work. For instance,
I have already spent all the money the mission

the Korean teachers for two weeks, but I

gave me for itinerating this year, and now
have the alternative of remaining at home the

can’t do that very often you see.

aries.

My argument is that we shouM release

You say "No man in America would waste
his time and energy oow-a-days by such hard

other six months of the year, or or travelling

and slow methods of travel as a bicycle ” Yea,
J know it j be would use an automobile. But

to do my work and pay for it out o! my own
funds—but anyone can see that that is not the

automobiles cost money, both for the original

ideal way of currying on mission work.
Pardon me for this burst of missionary con¬

purchane and for tie up-keep and I have no

at my own expense. Of course. I shall continue

money. An automobfle would be a big help
to take me on the good maiu roads to within

fidence, but your remark about "waste Of time

a few miles of my work, as I could also carry
all my load with me, but, aa you will sec be¬

My, we are here at the South Gate Rail¬
road Station already f We must hasten to

fore we get back to Seoul, there are many

purchase our tickets and check our baggage.

places we could not take an automobile—only
an airplane would do. IL would he necessary

It’a only about 30 miles, so we will go third-

to carry a bicycle on the side

for making the side trips from the main
roads in to the churches. Many men ore us¬

'economize* is a charmed word with us mis¬
sionaries. Let’s get on the train as quickly
aa possible and secure a seat. The cars are

ing automobiles to good advantage for itiner¬

always so crowded that only about tvo-thirds

ating.

of the people can ait down.

of the car

In fact, some missions furnish them to

Dialup ^ Google

and energy” called it forth.

class and economre as much as possible—

This place here
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by the window win lie fine becnune you will
be wanting some fresh air in a few minutes;
when all the people get in the air gets stuffy
and foil with the tohacco fumes, food odors,
etc. We missionaries eventually get used to
it all, but new people feel much nauseated and
disugsted at first
Just after we cross the long railroad bridge
south of Seoul, be sure to look at a tile-roof¬
ed, new church building standing upon the

111

prwhing gradually incrcjuid their member¬
ship. sad the plianing resulted In Ibeir securrag pledges to the amount of $10 a month to¬
ward the new pastor’s salary, and in raising
>500 toward the new church building, which
had now become imperative as the congrega¬
tion was too largo to got into the old one.
The school of which 1 am in charge decided
lo use the pa9tor an a Bible teacher, paying

hill. That is one of ray churches—the only
one with an ordained paitor in it. As we

him $15 per month, and allowing him to
preach for these people, living in their town
and going back and forth each day nn the

shall not be visiting it on this trip, i must tell
you someltiinB of its inspiring history. For
years the little congregation met in a little old

streetcar. With a pastor thus provided, they
determined to borrow the other $2&u neces¬
sary to construct and rquip the new church.

shack about twenty feet long ond ten feet
wide, it leaked when it rained j It trembled
fearfully when tli« wind blew; and it was
cold in the winter in spite of all the fire that

To make a long story short and sweet, they
built and dedicated their church in June, 1920.

couU tie built in their Iittle stove and all the
paper they could paste over the cracks in the
walla, windows and doom. Yet, that faithful
little group met regularly,-ala or shine, win¬
ter and summer, some thirty or forty in all,
men women, and children. Two yean* ago,
they hid a vision that included a fine new
church building and a full-time pastor instead
of thH once-a-month services they then got
from a pas Lor in charge of seven churches.
They all began to pray, preach and plan, the
prayer kept up

their courage;

Since then they have been paying off their
debt at the rate of >5 per month and failhfully ruining $10 « month for their paster's salary.
As usual the women ore the heroines; they
bring rice and otier grain offerings Sunday by
Sunday—grain that has been taken, oue
spoonful from the daily portion of each mem¬
ber cf the family before Ihe food is ccokedIt is a long, hard struggle, and must continue
for nearly two years longer, but the little flock
s determined to pay It all. I wonder where
n America one would find such sacrificial
giving.

while the
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Annual Meeting and Twenty-fifth Anniversary
of The Canadian Presbyterian Mission.
By Ethel SCBUTON.

Here we are at Wonsan Beacb attending the
ae&aiona of the annual meeting which marks
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Canadian

from Seoul in the south to Yong Jung in Man¬
churia, and were it not for the fact that Ilia
polilical situation in Siberia makes it necessary

Presbyterian Mission in Korea.
The first
session opened on the afternoon of Saturday,
tbe?lh of July. Thcenjuymcot and profit of

for our raisrionsry’a temporary' withdrawal,
we would h.:ve oursever.lh centre of work.

the meetings have been greatly enhanced by
the presence of representatives from sister
iniaai(.►ns. Wc weru hapfjy to wekouju Miaa

It has Ikvii interesting to sit and listen to
the discuoions of the members from the dif¬

ferent stations: and the smallness of the staff
and llin gn aJnoo of Hu; work to be done in,
Crockett of South China, Misses Elliott and perhaps responsible for the apparent tendency
Ackison of Formosa and Dr. Murdock Mac- to ace the work of each station rather than the
Kenzic cf Honan. Dr. Mackenzie was at one wnrk of the mission as a whole.
time the moderator o! The Presbyterian Church
While sitting in an annual meeting for the
in Canada and has been a missionary of our first time my attention was divided, because
church in Central Cains for over thiity-four even the most serious discussions w?.re never
years.
We had the pleamre of listening to without the humorous side; for example, the
him ia our devotional periods and I am sure grizzled pioneer of twenty-five yeirs, ia a
we all received inapiratiun to go on and attempt voicu choking with emotion prolesL:ii ; agaihsi
greater things for the Mailer than we have

his thorough-bred horse being turned into a
goat, and the fair curly headed recruit
Although oar Canadian Preshyterian Mission exulting in his newly acquired voting privi¬
b one of the smallest missions in Korea, its leges, rising u> make suggestions tod then
done heretofore.

problemi and difficulties are just as great as taking his seat without making them. Such
other missions.
We are engaged in three little speeches and incidents caused much
branches of work, namely, medical, education¬ merriment. Even our busy and popular secre¬
al and evangelistic. In all three lines of work tary found time to rise from hi* duties aod
the grovth has been great and each has join in the discussions, but he kept some
brought in the usual difficulties; the medical of thB pioneers guessing as to whether he was
work brings the demand for more up-to-date just giving out some of hla "dry wit" or
hospitals; the almost unprecedented situation whether he was speaking seriously. One of
of a whole nation demanding education at the pioneers always wanted to be on “the
once, brings with it its difficulties, and in the other side" of every discussion and I am sure
evangelistic work the rapidly increasing num¬ it roust have been difficult for him to tell just
ber oF churches on the one side and the tirae- which was that other side, at times. Our
honured Pres by leriaii mission policy of seir- worthy chairman was Robbed of both apocch
support on the other side, all combine to make and of vote, and from what I gathered it must
up a set of difficulties ar.d problems the solution have been quite s sacrifice Tor him, but he did
of which

calls

statesmanship.

for the highest missionary
Twenty-fire years ago we

had a company of eight (taree men and five
women) ah resident in Wonsan nnri now our
work is carried on in six centres, stretching

* by Google

credit to himself as council finished up Its
business in record time much to the delight of
all concerned.
On Tuesday lha seventeenth of July wc In¬
vited our guests from China and Formosa to

ANNUAL MEETING OK THE CANADIAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
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come and joio ns as we grhered together to
have a twenty-fifth anniversary photo taken
and after that was done we ell sat down to the
pleasant occupation of cal tog.
The tables

W8s made by Dr. Grierson to the Rsv. Wm. J.
Mackenzie, who was the first missionary to

were spread out-doors ur.der the trees and
about aiity happy people were busily engaged

lo the late Mrs. Grierson, who was one of the
original party of five who came out to Korea.

at the picnic supper for some time. In the
evening a program was given In the auditor¬
ium. the chairman of the council being the

The Speeches were interspersed with musical
numbers and Mr. Scott’s toast to the mission
added greatly lo the success of the evening's
entertainment. Looking over the record of

start work in Korea for the Canadian Presby¬
terian Church; and Dr. Foote also paid tribute

chairman for the evening. Congratulations am!
greeting! were received from the representa¬

the last twenty-fi/e years’ work we liavo much

tives from China at.d Formosa; speeches were
made by our three pioneers. Dr. Foote, Mr.
McRae oud Dr. Gricrooo. A cpicudid tribute

cause for rej-Icing and look forward to doing
greater things fur Use Master in this part of
His vineyard.

A Trip to Oollung Do (Dagalet Island).
Part

I.

Onllung Do is on island in the Japan Sea

About five in the morning we began to stir

about ninety miles east from the Korean
shore where the Kyung Sang and Kang Won

and just a little past Bix n steamer whistled its
presence and al! was bustle to get aboard,

provinces m-ot. It has been the home mis*ir»n field of tho N. Kyung Sang Do Presby¬
tery for several years, but was recently added

when. 7/9 found it to be bound in the opposite
direction from which wo wore going; bat

to our territory, in order to receive some
foroign supervision. Consequently we decid¬

after a weary delay we sighted another
steamer, which this time proved to be the
right one. and we got aboard and heaved
anchor at a little before eleven o'clock. We

ed to go and see our new acquisition.
We left home by our narrow gauge railroad

discovered that oar ocean

which sot us to the port of Pohang after ten
that evening. As our' steamer was hooked Lo

called the “Golden Sea." apparently a sister
ship to the 'Eitoku Mara.’ with which all

sail at 6 a. m. we decided to go directly to the
steamship office a mile cr two down the line

Soraifes are well acquainted. The surround¬
ings need no further comment!

at the river’s mouth and avoid any chance of
missing connections by goi:,g to an inn.
When we got to the oftTre we found it dark,
but trying the coor we found it open, so we
walked in and spread our not and made ready
for the night. Just as I was about to retire
someone tried the dour, which I had bolted, so

greyhound was

We reached cur destination in safety and
comparative hbr* within twenly-faur houra,
however, ar.d that was the principal thing.
The island was sighted early in the morn¬
ing, and reminded us of the Hawaiian Islands,
with its luxuriant green and many high and
jagged peaks. It is entirely volcanic in its

I opened to one who proved to be the night
watchin&n.
His look of surprise at seeing
someone In possession and he a foreigner

formation.

In fact the great extinct volcano

was aimiiiug and I hastily explained my pres¬

each side being about seven or eght miles.

ence.

The rim of

in the only excus? for the rsland'B existence at
alL The island is a rough isosceles triangle,
the old volcano rises to about
frininnl frorr
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3,000 ft. and is covered with primeval forest,
and hence its name Oollung Do, "Isle of the

see these cuttlefish drying everywhere and
in fact they were the only fiah 1 uw on the

island except at the port. I had not before
Wooded Jlfll."
In moit places the island rises abruptly known that the cuttlefish has phosphorescent
from the soa, and many Gibraltars stand up properties.
At night hanging up drying
against the waveB as if in defence of this they looked like so many ghostly phantoms,
mere speck of earth in the heart of the seas; very spooky and hallowocnlah.
ao we were constantly reminded of the
Lumbering is another big industry and
Prudential Life Insurance Co.
All along the many "kinds of hard wood are shipped to Ihe
coast there are cliffs and fantastic rocks and
caves.
The port and chief town ii Roadvllle, a plsce
of about 1,000 inhabitants. The harbor is a
bay badly exposed to the 90utta wind, which

mainland.

As long as thirty years ago an

American whom tbe Koreans call "Michuri”
(Mitchell) lived on the island for a while and
got out hardwood.
Huir oil is another im¬
portant export and is a product of the camella;
but here as on lire mainland farming is

was blowing that day.
Consequently we
had to lake our chancea and jump to the preeminent.
But what farms!
They are
sampan when the waves brought it up to tbe practically farms ael up on ed^u as it
level of tie steamer steps for the barest frac¬ were, so steep are the mountainsides, which
tion of a recond.
are about the only places where firms can
Thu
thM steamer cnmpe i» like u rnurlcuh I>m orcommnnated, an very liltle of anything
day in other parts of Korea and takes first is on the level. Ti;e fact that there are only
interest, md the great sight is to go to tbe
landing and sec who and what comes. Many

about 3DO malchiki (less than ICO acres)
or rice fields on the whole island, will dis¬

who gathered at the beach this time were

close somewhat the mountainous nature of
the place, in some places Ihe farms are simply

Christian* to welcome the foreign pastor, no
foreign pislor having visile! them for about
eight years, and during our trip they showed
their appreciation of our coining by carrying
our loads free from church to church, an old
custom unfortunately fallen largely Into
disuse on the mainland. .Viler salutations we
went up t> the Utile church for dinner.
The town lies lu a narrow gorge down
through I be lava rock* by a little stream, but
the valley rises rapidly to the hills.

To our

surprise the town was almoat entirely Japan¬
ese in style and architecture. It seems the
Japanese have long been on the island Hiid out
of a population of about 8.0CO there ore 1,500
Japanese, a larger proportion than in moat
parts of Korea except in one or two of the
larger cities. They are here for the cuttle¬
fish which are caught by the hundreds of
thousands, dried and shipped to Japan, where
they are considered a great delicacy, and
indeed the taste ia not bad, but the leathery
texture defies the white man's stomach.

We

cleared forest land where planting is done
between atuiri|w and rutting logs. Though
the forests are now under government pro¬
tection a great amiiunt of wood lies wasting,
and I could not but think of the great num¬
ber of people a short distance away scratch¬
ing the hillsides for grass and burning chaff
for fuel.
Bucuuae or the abundance of wax], many
of the houses are regular log cabin style, or
with the sidings of hoards, of dean knotleas
wood, two feet and over in width. The heavy
shingles on the roofs are held down by stones,
which give a town a weird appearance when
seen from above. Also moat of the houses
have Inclosed porches, something quite un¬
usual on lire mainland.
Several things point to a closer connection
of Oollung Do with Japan than Korea, though
In number of mies it i* much nearer to the
latter.
First, is the very volcanic nature of the

unriinm trofr
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island with its scorii, pumice and lava, and
Korea is not volcanic. Secondly, the ciiioate

As for animals there were none originally
except the wildcat, but cattle were introduc¬

is much more akin to that of Japan, damper
and with a more frequent rainfall. The winters

ed and arc found in abundance, so that meat
is only 12 sen per pound, compared to 60 or

are not so severe, and though much snow falls
there is little ice formed, which is also true of

60 sen in Taiku, but there are no horses and

the west const of Japan In the third place
the flora Is that of Japan rather than that of
Korea. Wo found all the weeds and grasses
with which we were familiar in boyhood in
Japan, including wild asparagus and a form of
rhub?rh

These and many other shrubs and

trees flourish in w:ld luxuriance, so that the
■cencry la semi-tropical In appearance- Among the trees the one most characteristic of
Japan is the Tong Rack (Tsuhuki in Japan¬
ese), our camellia, which is found everywhere
in Japan, but rarely seen in Korea.
natives lake great pride in this tree.

The
As it

blooms in the very early spring, the white
anow upon brilliant red blossoms makes a
beautiful ns well as unusual sight. The oil
obtained from the seeds brings in consider¬
able revenue, and that males many things at¬

many of the inhabitants only know a horse as
an animal something like a cow without horns.
I happened to have some pictures of horses
with me which were Ihe source of tae greatest
interest and comment. In Korea horses are
largely used for travelling distances and un
comparatively level stretches, neither of which
the island possesses.
It accmo chol Iho inland won inhabited sever¬
al centuries agu, but the depredations of
pirates made the place

unliveable for law-

abiding people and so it was abandoned to
pirates.
The present population ventured
over the straits during the last half century.
During the Rtisaian-Japancse war a naval
battle took place here and a big Russian
gunboat lies buried in the blue drptlis just
outside the harfcor.

tractive even without aesthetic properties!

As for the people they are cosmopolitan,
coming from every province in Korea, and

Fourth, on investigating a maritime map 1
found that in ages gone by this island doubt¬

though so poor that but few can tat rice, the
majority seem happier and more independent

less bada physical connection with Japan, ss a
string of islands and shcals reach out to the

than on the mainland.
So much for the physical aspects Bnd his¬

island from the west coast of Japan just north

tory of the island. Our trip was to visit the
churnlies, and the sighlseeing wan incidental,

from Hiroshima, making it appear to bo a
fragment of a submerged peninsula. Even
the crows and locusts appear to be those ot
Japan.

but we will try to relate as briefly ss possible
some of the things we noted and events of
the trip.

“A Living Wage”
For i decade or more the principle of a
"living wage" baa been established by legal
enactment within the Australian
wealth.

Common¬

The arbitration courts require that

such a wage be paid by all factories and in¬
dustries coming within their extensive purview.

such a basal wage under Australian condition?
Hut <*pnturin< before the Australian Com¬
monwealth hnd come to birth the spnstle
Paul had laid down to Iho Christian masters
of his day the startling standard that they
should give lo their servants those things that

ment hive from time to time investigated and

were "just, arc! equal," and Christ himself had
laid down a principle and given an assurance
which for all t:me and for nil men, nho are will¬

pronounced upon

ing to accept it. secured an economic order

Special commissions appointed by the govern¬
what actually

Google
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from which are abolished the fact and the
very fear of penury.
It Is not merely greed of gain that has made
men oppressive and cruel in their economic
relations. Haunting fear for their own needs,

and maintain the Christian standard of giving
those things that are "just and equal,”
recommend.—
(1) That a Committee be appointed—if pos¬

and still more for the needs of their children

sible in conjunction with experts, economic,
medical and domestic from the Federal Coun¬

has precipitated industrial warfare even as it
baa been potent among ttao causes of inter¬

cil—lo investigate and pronounce upon whal
constitutes "n living wage" in Korea.

national warfare.
Christ's principle l

Further that we affirm our obligation for
the payment of such a wage.
(2) That we approach the Federal Council

We all have heard it

and almost we seem to have forgotten it and
to live as though it had no remotest practical
relation to our own case and the social order.
"Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things," He said and
then addt»i—and this is the rock on which
we can hope to rebuild a sound and decent and

with a view to combined prayer, thought and
action for the application of the Gospel for the
prevention aod solution of problems threaten¬
ing from the commencing induHtralisation of
Korea."
Dr. C. I. McLaren was deputed to lay these

brotherly social and economic order—“Seek
ye first the Kingdom of God ami His right¬
eousness and all these things ahall be added
unto you.’’

resolutions before the Federal Council at its

It was in some such hope and faith as this
that the Australian Presbyoerian Mission at

Korea.
On the one hand they may recede into the
deserved obscurity of u mere pions affirma¬

lla annual meeting held in June last at Chinju passed ’.he following resolutions :—
"Recogmsing the obligation of the Church
for the application of Christ's Gospel to the
remedy of industrial and economic injustice, and
the bringing in of social salvation and right¬
eousness, and believing that our primary duty

September meeting.
We believe that these motions mark an im¬
portant place in the history of the Church in

tion of obligation and responsibilities; on the
other they may mean deliverance to those in
need, (air coaditious for multitude* in the
dayn to come and glory to God and His Christ.
Our prayers and our resolves are deter¬
mining these great issues.

ia a personal and Mission obligation to adopt

Annual Meeting of Korean Mission of the
Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A.
For the first Lime in the thirty-nine yearn of
the

mission's

existence

S?enchun

station

lo undertake Ihe difficult task of entertain¬
ing so large a mission.

ventured lo entertain the annual meeting.
Situated a9 Syencbun is, among the northern

The mission was honored by the following
wbo addressed them at various times dnnng

hills of Korea, with the missionaries’ homes

the conference:—Dr. Takahashi, Mr. Y. Oda,

located in a Iitlle valley off by ilsdfand the

Rer. W. C. Kerr, and Mr. T. Hobbs. Addresses

academy building at the foot as a meeting
place, notilng more ideal eould have been

of welcome were given by Ihe local pastors,

desired in the way of coolness, qniet and con¬
venience. It Ntu unBiiiimju.il/ liupnl lhat the
station would »oon again find sufficient courage

Google

Rev. Se and Rev. Nyang. Further short talks
were made by Rev. Paul Martin, Rev. 0. R.
Wold, Rcy. Tnik Won In., Mr. W. L. Naah,
Miss A. E. Garvin. The privileges of the floor
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were extendi*! to the following additional
visitorsMia E. J. Coutta, Ml» E. B. Mott,

After considerable diaeussion it was also
finally decided to push forward the plan fora

Mr. V. Lawrence, Mrs. J. M. Henderson,
Miss Hester Field. Miss Naylor, Mr. and Mrs.

Union Presbyteran College for women.
As next year narks the Fortieth Anniver¬

Rex. Taylor, Mr. Kasuga.
The apportionment committee

sary of this mission it was decided to set two
was very-

happy t> have .in opportunity to recommend
for assignment four ordained men and one

days aside for the celebration of th? occasion.
A committee was appointed to prepare a re¬

There

view which will be the main feature of the
celebration. As nearly all or the pioneer mis¬

has beea such a dearth or workers for this
hna of work for some ti ne now, tint it was

sionaries still on the fi»ld will be retired with¬
in the next ten years, a review at tkis fortieth

with s«>]tedifficulty that the moul needy places

anniversary rather than at the fiftieth seemed

could bednlermiued.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Baird were assigned to Kangtav, Mr. and

nrnre fitting.
Though the readjustment periol, through

Mrs. Benjamin Adams to Taiku, to reside tem¬

which Korea is now going, involves many and
aerious problem, yet the tone of this thirty-

single waman in the evangelistic work.

porarily in Andong; Mr. Williutn Baird to
Chairyurg;
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Purdy to
Chuneju;

And Miss Helen Kiusler was as-

signed to Taiku. Mr. and Mrs. Lyons who
aru coming out in educaiionnl work wero alno
assigned to Taiku.

Three of the new men

we we kappy to repnrL are "second-generationites." There were very few shifts made
this year among the older missionaries.
A subject ul discussion of many years’
standing waa finally happily eettled, nnmoly
the question

of

married women’s

voting.

Last year the Board in the U. S. A. ruled that
nil married women have the vote. However,

ninth annual meeting was one of progress,
courage nml hope.
It was felt that the God
who had guided in the past and given such
marked sir-ciw v™ at ill (raiding and would
lead on to ultimate victory, a victory not
marked by on exalted mission, but by a strong,
loyal, native Christian Church.

Correspondence.
Dear Editor :
Allow mu to make two small corrections
in your "Corollary” for August In 1915
there were thirty

individuals- Koreans and

a number felt Ihatthey could not assume the
responsibilities that go with a vote, and con¬
sequently did not feel justified in voting.
They dtuired a ruling by the mission. It was

Japanese beside myuelf—who received certi¬
ficates of merit from the Government.

finally settled thut all women be allowed to

had founded medical work for women, I take
it that beside founding educational work for

vote on the same basis a3 men. but any mar¬
ried woman not desiring to exercise the pri¬
vilege slould so register, thus proportionately
reducing the necessary majority to carry an
action.
The educational situation consumed considerabls time in discussion. Dr. Tskahasbi
gave a very able talk on :hc subject of gain¬
ing Go'ernment recognition.
It was finally

Since other women before me. Dr. Meta.
Howard. Miss Ellera and Dr. Lillias Horton

the blind and for the deaf, the deeds of educa¬
tion referred to in my Certificate of Merit in¬
clude medical education fnr Korean women.
And it may bi of interest to add how we
began this work in 1890 with a dans or five
Ewha girls, one of whom was a Japanese.
Oivoka San became our first pharmacist, and
two or three of ihe Korean girls became good

decided to turn over certain special sums to
the Educational Committee wiih instructions

medical assistant*, but owing to the early
marring-, diatoms of those days, and no medical

to use »i th-. v deem besi iu bribing up cer¬

scl col ii: i-i’.hfr Chinn nr J:>pau that would
receive wimiui, but one member of this class

tain of the sclxi'ila to Government standards.
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Dr. Esther Kim Pak. succaeded in receiving
her medical degree from tho Women's Modicnl
College of Baltimore in 1900; she had ten

since then several others have graduated
from the Woman's Medical College in Tokyo,
or the Union Woman's Medical College of

yean of good medical mlsdon work ia Seoul
and Pyeag Yang, before being called up
higher.

Peking.

Four years attar Dr.

Pak'a

death,

Mrs.

Grace Lee was the first woman tn receive a
We-aang license, and in 1918 three Korean wo¬
men the first to graduate from the Govern¬
ment Medical College, received the regular
government medical license for Korea.

About one hundred Japanese wo¬

men graduate annually from the Woman's
Medical College in Tokyo tn one or two
Korean women; and yet Korea needs wo¬
men phyoicians irutch mure than Japan, Can
not we—can nnl you—do more to encourage
and help Korean women to study medicine?

And

Rosetta S. Hall.

Notes and Personals.
Rev. B. W. Billings, D. D. and family of the
Northern Methodist

Mission

have returned

from furbugh to the Chosen Christian College.
Left on Furlough.
MiBS Jeanette Walter from Evvha Haktang,
Seoul.
Rev, C. N. Weems and family from Songdo.
Miss H. TinBley from

Lite Women's Bible

Training School Seoul.

Bishop H. A. Bxaz conducted a week's Bible
conference at Wonsan Beach daring August
Miss

Lucy Norton,

sister of Dr.

A. H.

Norton or Severance Union Medical College
arrived in Seoul, Aukuoj Iwuntj-Erat Mioa
Norton will take up the position of principal of
the Seonl Foreign School.
A son, Eugene was born on August twentieth
to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Biddle of Chemulpo.
Mrs. Biddle was formerly Miss Mary Beiler
of the Northern Methodist Mission.

Rev. I. .YL Hetberington and family, of the
Northern Methodist Mission of Foochow China

Bishop and Mrs. Hamilton, of the Canadian

have been spending the summer with Miss
Ethel M. Kstey of Ycng Bycn. Mr. Hetbering-

Church of England in Japan, spent their sum-

ton’a mother who sccompacied them will re¬
main in Yen* Byeu for some time.
Mr. V. Lawrence of Ontario, California, is
visiting bis daughter, Mies Ednn Lawrence at

The Rov. W. M. Clark of the Soatbern Pres¬
byterian Mias ion ia oxpoetod to retam from

Severance Union Hospital.

Christian Literature Society.

A memorial service for the late President
Warren G. Harding waa conducted by the
Rev. B. W Billings. D. D.. in Chong Dong
Methodist Church, Seoul on the morning of
August tenth.
The annual meeting of the Southern Method¬
ist Mission convened August fifteenth at
Wonsan Beach.

The annual conference of

the SoutJem Methodiet church convened in
Seoul, August thirtieth.

Google

mer vacation al Wonsan Beach.

furlough in September. Rev. Clark fa under
assignment to the Editurial Board of the

Rev. C. D. Morris, Rev. Kim Yu Soon. Mr.
H. H. Cynn, and Mr. Noe Chang II were elect¬
ed at the recent annual meeting of toe annual
conference of the Northern Methodist Church
as delegates to the General Conference of the
Methodist F-pincoiwl Church to be held next
May in Springfield, Massachusetts.
Federal Council convenes in Pierson Me¬
morial Bible School September fifteenth.
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Editorial.

W

ESTERN athletics have taken Korea by alorm and. in Seoul at least any athleb'c field at
all worthy of the name, is crowded from daylight to dark with eager young life; and

furthermore no plot of ground, however limited in area or poorly fitted for the purpose,
is considered too small or too pour to entertain an embryonic base-ball, tennis, or foot>b«U
game.
ULY the twang of the racquet, the crack of the bat, and the thud of the shoe as they meet
the balls may now be heard throughout the length and breadth of the land; fnr the
instincts of youth, in Korea just as in all other parts of the world, must be served.
0 say that anything which so intensely and widely engages the interests of youth Is with¬
out Influence upon life would seem to us to he missing the mark, for it is now widely
recognised that sports have a direct and profound influence for good or evil upon the
characters of those who engage in them. If the is true tt cannot be a matter of indifference
to the Church as to which force, good or evil, will be dominant in Korean athletics. One
thing Is certain that if the Christian agencies do not show a better way the other claimant
will dominate.
E articles in this number of the "Kore* Mission Fibt.d" are not without significance
in pointing out tbc tread or events, for they suggest to thoughtful minds some mean*
for taking advantage of this interest which is bo nightly gripping the hearts of the youth
of Korea Athletics, undoubtedly, if properly directed, may easily be made « powerful
agency tor extending the Kiigdom and promoting good character.
ITH this in mind, we send forth this number of our magazine, which is largely devoted
to athletics, in the hope that it wBl at least serve to provoke thought upon the subject
and Eventually lead to a real program designed to take care of this important interest
of the Church.
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The Vocabulary of Athletics and Preaching.
Victor H. Wachs.
an unabridged

for the same idea, there are also many worda

dictionary it is elaimed that Shakespeare had a
vocabulary of fifteen thousand words, while
Lloyd George has one oT t hundred thousand

that have more than one meaning and many
words and pbrwes come to have a secondary
or figurative meaning. Figures of speech are

and Roceuvelt had one of one hundred and

the stock in trade of the writer and Bpeakur.

twenty-five thousand.
This comparison ia
not ao much a comparison of individuals as it

New ideas call for new words and new worda
make possible new figures of speech. Per¬

is a cortparson of ages in which these great

sonification is an old figure of speech, perhaps
one of tbe oldest The converse of personi¬
fication is mors modern. In fact, I hnv* not

la an advertisement

for

masters cf the English language lived. Neither
Lloyd Goorge nur Roosevelt have been ac¬
cused of speaking in unknown tongues. No
one, I Lwlieve, has the feeling when reading
tbo writings of either of these two great
statesmen that they are Striving to use "big
words.’'

They simply

use

tbe

word

best

found it named in any work on rhetoric.

This

figure might be called mechanificaticm and de¬
fined as the use or the vocabulary descriptive
of machines to express personal feelings and
behavior.

An ancient example of a word

suited to express the idea they wish to con¬
vey. Tbe reason that they ubg more words

which ia a product of this figure is the word
“crank." A mere modern expression ia, “He

than Shakespeare did is that they
greater number of ideas to express.

have a

is hitting on all six,” used to describe a very
efficient man. Henry Ford will scon make it

Our old orthography defined a word as a
sign of m idea and slated L'lal these signs may

possible for the preacher to the average Ko¬
rean audience to use this figure and the vocab¬

be either spoken or written.
The foreige
missionary cornea to the field with a great

ulary of the garage.
Although the vocabulary of the athletic Held

many ideas but the signs by which he hai
hitherto given them expression are unknown

is of much longer standing than that of the
garage it is taking it a longer time to become

to the people to whom be wishes to preach.
Weary years are spent in learning new signn.

the property o? the common folk in Korea.
Paul drew figures of speech from the athletic

He finds the written signs in these Oriental
languagss euch that a vocabulary even equal
to that cf Shakespeare, to say nothing of that

contests of bis day, bul modem games have a
far greater cuulribution lu make lu ttic lan¬

of Roosevelt, would be a human impossibility,
even granting that there ware that many sign?
provided.
He next finds that the spoker.
signs in Oriental languages are far mnre defi¬
cient than in the Occidental lanRUflffes. The
same sound is called upon to do duty for a
great many different ideas. The next thing
he learns, and he learns it long before he has
a mastery of the language, is that although he
mastered all the signs be would have many
ideas for which there are no words in the new
language.
Just as there are sometimes many words

guage of the preacher than had the games of
Paul’s day. The Olympics were individualistic,
modern football and baseball are

I

know that there is a lot of superficial slush
written about a social gospel, but despite tbe
fear of the reactionaries, the or«at problem
before tbe Church, the world over today, is
the adaptation of its message to the social
needs of the world.
There are certain ideas

that the Korean

church today needs to grnsp if it is not to
stagnate. These ideas are expressed best in
the language of the athletic field. Our Ko¬
rean Christians,

as individuals, will compare

nfinmni tron’
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favorably with individual Christiana anywhere about the lack of respect For law. but mo r*
in the wcrld, but if the social institutions and former familiar with the psychology of Ameri.
the

community life is to become Christian

our Christians will

have to learn what

it

can youth would

say to an

audience

of

American boys. "Respect the law," when be

means to “play the gamo,”''be a sport" and to had nt his disposal a phrase with the same
do ''team work.”
fundamental meaning but many times the force
Ancient social and political organization* in in this echo from the ball field, "flay the
the land of the Morning Calm have, either same.” The missionary who finds a Korean
because of their corruption or the superior idiom that convey* the same meaning accommight of a foreign power, been cast into the pained with the same punch, will hit at least
discard. The church, toe is organized on
foreign patterns, and still is more or less

a three-bagger. I fear the preacher will await
the woik of the coecb, before he will be able

under the control of foreigners.
There is a to get this idea across to his official aoard.
strong desire araoDg the more ambitious
The church organizations that Korean
young men of the country to have organize- Christians are falling heir to, are more or less
lions that nhall nnt only come more under the democratic in character, and aa the natives
control of the natives but shall be more come more in control there seem* to be a
adapted to give expression to native characteristics than do the imported institutions.
If this ambition can be freed from petty

demand for them to be more rather than less
democratic. Now one of the essentials to a
successful democracy La a citizenship or good

pride and narrow jealousies and racial hatred sports.
If the defeated party is going to start
it may become a power for good.
However* a counterrevolution every time it fads to elect
before an indigenous Korean church can become a resl power for Uie establishment of the

its condidate, democracy will fail. China ia
making a mess of her republic because the

Kingdom on earth, individual Christians will

Chinese are no! good sports.

On oar return

have to know what it is to “play the game."
trip from the II. 8. we mel n young ChinaEvery youth who has played the national man who was going back to China in the emgame of U. S. A- knows that just because he ploy of an American engineering firm. He said
can knock nothing but fouls, he can't have

that China’s greatest need today was athletics,

the rules changed just in order to give him a
Judging from aome of the Quarrels that
change to get to first base. But when it comes have broken out in some of our churcheR there
to the work of the Church, rules are too often is reason to believe lhat many of oar church
changed lo fit the weakness of the individual, membera in Korea arc not go*! spoils.
One
An illustration of this weakness was brought of the great essentials to becoming a good
to the attention of the writer a ahort time 9pOrl is to learn to be a good loser. There
since. A man of standing in the church was
brought to trial on the charge of adultery.

waan ever a better loser than the young
Galilean who turned the emblem of defeat

He made such a scene at the trial that the
committee in charge lost their nerve and

into the emblem of victory and glory. There
is much for the one aspiring to be a aond sport

reached no decision. Later, they called an- to learn from the cross of Calvary. On the
other meeting without notifying the defend- other hand tbe meaning of the cross may often
an! anil af Ibis meeting, contrary to the law

be more clearly expressed in the language of

of tbe church expelled the man.
Any sub- the grand-stand than in creeds of I be cloister,
oulfleldcr on the nine of Pumpkin Soed To illustrate: A young lady was once teaching
Comer* would know that that was not “play- a Sunday school class of boys the lesson on
Ing Hie game.”
Jesus’ death, when one little fellow looked np
We hears great deal of complaint nowadays
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into her face and mid, “He died game,

didn't

as
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He.” What theologically expressed theory of
the atonement could have brought home to

have found no adequate translation for the
phrase "team work," and I Tear we shall have

the heart? of those boys the meaning of the

to await the popularity of baseball to give us

cross in the way it was brought home to them
when they came to see that hero, they had tho

the needed language. Victory awaita the day
when Korean Christians can play the game bb

supreme axample of one dying "game.”

a team. This means that they mast hear and
know the .signals given by the captain ; they
must learn to tackle their temptations low and

Many churches and Sunday schools in Ko¬
rea are failing to do tor the Korean Boys and
girls whit the diamond and gridiron are do¬
ing for American youth in the way of teaching
the much needed lesson of teem work. I

fast, hit the line of

Bin

hard, ami never say die

until the referee’s whistle sounds the end of
the last quarter.

Wonsan Beach in 1923.
K. GKJEK30H, M. D.
Activities at Wonsan Beach during the 1Q28
vious years.
As unual there were many
visitors from
adjoining countries—Japan,

houses, bo the community is rounding itself
out into the fulness of social fellowship which
is bo desirable arrong us exiles from our native
lands.

Chinn, Formosa, and Manchuria,—who enjoyed
the deliphts of the Beach and, in turn, con¬
tributed greatly to its enjoyments and benefits.

Two of the niiesions in Korea, Ur- Canadian
Presbyterian, and the Southern Methodist,
held tlinir regular Annual Mission Councils on

China sent us one of its pioneers in Honan

the Beach. Also representative membeis of
the Northern and Southern Presbyterian Mis¬

summer leason were ranch the same as in pre¬

Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, or the Canadian Mis¬
sion. for a month of recuperation. His ser¬
mons and lectures and prayers and conversa¬
tions were a blessing to all. China al30 3ent
ua, a "g3ng’’ of sixteen lively, lovely, men and
maidens with chaperones, to keep the Bench
thrilling with their joy of living.

sions of the U. S. A., of the Y. M. C. A., of
the Australian Presbyterian Mixssion. of the
British and Foreign Bible Society, of the
Northern and Southern Methodist Missions,
the Salvation Army, and practically all the
members of ll»e Oriental Missionary Society,

The Brach House hotel waa again under Hie
management of Dr. and Mrs. Deming, and
was well patronized. Much of the Internation¬

helped to form this year’s Beach community,

al spirit at Wonsan Beach is due to this ex¬
cellent. hostel, which affords entertainment
of friends for whom guest-rooms cannot be

Indeed, the Beach life in Wonsan is not of
the type that leaves God at home when it goes
a-holidaying.
With all its fun it Is not a

found in the small summer cottages.

Coney Island or a California Venice.

After a lull of several years, when high
prioua made building work expensivo, a build¬
ing boom again set in and five new residences

religious and special conferences were the
crown of tho whole season. TIue year, the

were conpteted this year, and another was
commenced near the close of the season. Two

Boas, of the Southern Methodist Mission. His
week of conference addresses, and his other

of these were built by members of the business
community or Seoul, and one other non-mis-

frequent appearances, brought rich blessing
to his sud'ilura. God bus given iiim the gift

aionarvfamily became a Beach householder by
transfer purchase.
Other Seoul business

of r-ronheey. wi:h charm, and grace, and hu¬
mour mul pathos, and naturalness, nnd passion,

friends were

and insight, ar.d ability to make the time seem

present as tenants
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of rented

and these all met together in the religious
services aa one sweet brotherhood.

Sane,

messenger from the Master was Bishop H. A.

WONSAN BEACH IN 1923

short Ho also has. doubtless of the name
Spirit, the gift of anecdote suited to hia
theme. Bishop Roar, frankly faced us with

and miring-hoards, formed the divine platform
for a merry splashing company.
Baseball was very successful this year, for,

ourselves, and analyzed for us “The Funda¬

in addition to the usual games among our¬

mentals of an Efficient Missionary Life." Bui
first he encouraged us to estimate our calling

selves, there were two matches with good
teams from outside.
Unlike tennis, baseball

as the greatest of all human undertakings,
and ourselves as “The hold adventurers of the

is only possible for most of us when many
people arc gathered in Beach life, ao the old

Cross.” He showed how essentially full of
romance a life must be which touched men

fans brave the sun and cut down '.he time of

in such crises as those of conversion, and
sickness, and death.
Hi3 "fundamentals" were different from
what must would have chosen. As a flery
Methodist he naturally made the first “A deep
and rich religious experience.” But his sec¬
ond satisfied the calmer Calvinists Imfon*
him"A

divine call to the

work.”

But

"Tu have the Shepberc-neart” was the most
touching and appeal.ng of the norieu, which

the afternoon swim so as to enjoy again the
thrill of the diamond and the thud o' the ball
in the mit.
A Korean Y. M. C. A. team from
Seoul gave us a good beating, and so also did
the team from the Korean Christian school in
Hawaii. Our defeats are almost inevitable in
a game in which a good throwing “wing”
decides the day. and most of us can only get
time enough to practice until the arm is pain¬

was a rounded unity of exposition.

ful, and throwing a distressing effort
All in all, Wonsan Beach never faced such a
hopeful future as it docs now. The revival of

In this special number of the KorrA Mis¬
sion Fse-d it will be appropriate to dwell up¬

building operations, the successful ice-house,
the sales of lots to new purchasers, the open¬

on the athletic side of Bench life in some
detail. The absorbing presence of the great

ing of new boulevards through the property,

sea with its warm but bracing waters, causes
the aquatic sport to outrival all others.
Al¬
ways three, and sometimes, when the moon is

the gradual growth of the beautiful pine trees,
the sanitary and reliable milk service, the
imposing new gateway at the entrance, the
improvement and re|>aiiitiiig of houses, the

full, four swims a day, leave little time or

abundance of food supplies of all kinds, with

need Tor other exercise,
For this reason
tennis is not as popular as in resorts where
the sea is leas inviting, thouffh, this year, the
court wat used by the special tennis enthusi¬
asts. Meat people seem to reason that they

the perfect railway service, prove the pro¬
gress and invite the future prosperity of this

can play tennis at oilier times on their own
stations, and so prefer to exploit the ocean to
the full while they can do sc. The big fishing

health resort. Tnere is yet room for scores
of new homes on spacious sites, and there
are good building facilities.
We tender gratitude to the Heavenly Father
for freedom from accident and serious illness
among the hundreds of summer colonists.

boat, rented for the season, filled with ladder
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World Tour of Noted Tno.
James E. Walker, D. D.
Mr. Homer Rodeheaver, the music director
and soloist of the Billy Sundey campaigns, who

complished.

did auch splendid work among our soldiers in
France during the World War, announced at a
mooting b eld under the aurpiccs of the New

gelistic singer and it may be interesting to
you to know that I was converted through
haaiing you sing "The Great Judgment Morn¬

York Federation of CburcbeB, in the Grace
M. E. Clurch. New York, February 25th,

ing” on a record.” One preacher wrote to
him. and said: "Mr. Rodeheaver, I spent an

and said:

One young man came to him
“Mr. Rodeheaver, 1 an an evan¬

where ho spoke and Bang, that next September

hour this afternoon in a little cabiu on the

Dr, Biederwolf, the well-known evangelist,
Mia a Grace Saxe, formerly the Bible teacher in
the Billy Sunday oampaiara in many cities

mountain side and thia humble home was
brightened and its folks, poor as they were,
were made glad through your aongn on the

throughout the country, and himself, with
possibly one or two others would make a world

Rainbow records.”
Many old folks have
written to him that they cannot got out to

tour to veil Lhe various missions stations and church services regularly, but they invite
to do what they could to help the missionaries their neighbors into their homes and have a
in their fields. This is the second time that little service with the Rainbow records. This
Dr. Biederwolf has madB a world tour and is the reason he is trying to extend them to the
some years ago Miss Grace Saxe spent a year foreign mission field, because in some respects
In Egypt with thB American Mission of the he believes they would be more effective over
Unilwi Presbyterian Church.
She alBo ac¬ there than here where people have so much.
companied ex-President Roosevelt down the
I feel sure that many of the mission stations
Nile after his return from his bunting expedi¬ throughout the world, of all denominations, in
their churches, colleges, hospitals and schools
tion in Africa.
will welcome this opportunity to greet these
The party expects to hold conferences with
three great workers for Christ, who go with
the misabnaries and meetings in Lhe different
a positive message of a saving gospel in ser¬
foreign Selds for the natives. Each member
mon and in song.
of the party will bear their own expenses.
Note:—The above party of three expaets to
There are two purposes in the conferences
They will
with the missionaries. First of all to help m be in Korea during November.
any way they possibly can and second, tn find
out how Mr. Rodeheaver can help them best
with pbenograph records of positive gospel
measagee in aong and sermon, in the language
of the different foreign mission fields, believ¬
ing that in this way the missionaries can
multiply their messages msny times over.
If folks in this country are won to Christ
through hearing snnga on phonograph re¬
cords, many people could be thus won to
Christ ir. the foreign field, where many of
them have never even heard the gospel story.
For the past three years Mr. Rodeheaver
has beer making his own records with a
Rainbow on the label, known as the Rainbow
sacred sang records. He has received many
letters telling of the good that these have ac¬
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hold meetings in Taiku, Kwangju, Seoul, and
Pyongyang.
It is possible that they may
visit other centers also. The exact time of
their arrival ia nol known yet. Owing to the
earthquake their il nernry in Japan will be
changed no doubt and it is possible that they
may arrive in Korea in October, which is
earlier than at first planned.
It is earnestly hoped that all frienda in
Korea win pray lor this party and their work.
Let us pray that they will be used in bringing
about a rerival all over Korea. A little book¬
let, containing a dozen songs translated from
Mr. Rodeheaver’s book, is being published by
the Chriolinn Literature Society. It will be
ready early in October.
Harry A. Rhodes.

The Open Sesame to a Child’s Heart.
Edward Adams.
For too many people the child's heart is a

Para inns that in ten minutes yon will have .

closed bcok. It is surprising how In the short
span of a quarter of a century of growth people
c»n be 30 changed ; they con so forget the ex¬
periences of childhood that a great gulf yawns

crowd of youngsters that will bring tba trafft
cop after you. If you follow this np wit’
intolligAQt lntcrc*t in tb« children, your aland
ine is assured.

between them and their past, and between
those atwut them who are going through the

Human nature is pretty much the same th i
world over and indifference to child welfare i:
fairly common to all nations. But sochu

same period that they

themselves

passed

through. It is even more surprising that they
are sublimely indifferent to the situation. The
loss to both parties concerned iB a great one.
God men ill that the two should be companions.
They need each other. Some of the richest

custom in Korea has somewhat aggravated the
situation.
Until a child is about six years old
he Is deliberately spoiled by the women-folk
and tolerated by the men. This is especially
true of tbe boys.

At six begins a process of

leesonsof life are taught the adult by fellow¬
ship with the young. Childhood is known as

breaking-in. It in diametrically opposed !o the
method followed thue far. His father’s will is

the period of play, yet it it the moat serious
period in a person’s life. Play is but the
sharpening of tools for Future use. In play

to be his law. The rod is not spared in driving
the message home. We are not so much In*
terusted in the Korean method of child train¬

life's Idciilg and life’s habits are formed.

ing in this article aa in the fact that intelligent
interest does not enter in. Up till be is six ha

The

child needs the wiae direction and companion¬
ship of hit elders.

is allowed to do anything he wants; he is not

By ‘‘fellowship" and "companionship" I do
not mean merely "being in the company of",

guided; the expression of childish instincts
follows I be caprices of childish iiu agination.

"eating three meals a day with" or “putting
to bed at night". I mean sympathetic, in¬

The result is inevitable. There U no more In¬
terest in the child, per ee, artcr the passing of

telligent titerest and spiritual, if not physical,
participation in all tin: devious ways in which

the sixth birthday than before. The method
of training changes to one of discipline, but

a child finds expression for itself. This of
couraa in bargnly through play. Any person

the discipline is entirely from the standpoint
of tho parents. Itn purpono in to providn a

not so interested in the boy or girl he meets,
is simply not interested in one of the surest

means of support in old age. and a worshiper
for the departed spirit. A genuine interest in

safeguards of the future of the race. This alltoo-preva)ent gulf, the bridging of which in so

the self-development of the child la utterly

important to both, becomes almost a tragedy
because the erection of the bridge is so utterly
simple. It is found in the phrase used above,

lacking.
Mind you, there is no lack of love on the
part of the parents. Its expression may be in¬
hibited, but probably no people luve their

“A sympathetic, intelligent interest in a child’s
expression of itself."

children more than the Koreans. It is purely
a matter of method. The effects, however, are

If there is any doubt as to the efficacy of

very evident If one has any doubt just study
fhe play life of any Korean child. Tte game*

thia method, learn a string trick, a sleight of
hand act or some simple game. Go and try it
on the first boy you meet on the street. It is
as inevitable as the law of the Medes and
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are almost entirely extern)ely individualistic,
most of them are unwholenome, and many of
them involve gambling In some form or other-
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Even among Christian children, conscience has
been only slightly developed along the line of

(1) We wanted to teach them the moral value
of clean games, not only a as preventive

gambling and many of them participate. With
tiiis relationship between the Korean adult

method, a substitute for gambling games, but
as a menne of moral education. A child bas

and child, the effects are bound to be felt in

little use for theories; he is the most practi¬

the Sundty school The onlj point in common
that the teacher and pupil have, is the lesson.
The historic as well as present method has

cal-minded person in the world. More moral
truth can be taught under guidance, in one
good game than In several Sunday school

been to drive and hammer a lesson into the

lessons. (2) The second purpose was to teach
them the value «nd method of winning the

victim’s mind. Some of It may stick, but in all
too many cases the absence of the driving
force is tie signal to “Forget it”.
In view of this situation, at our laat winter's
Bible institute port of two nflornOann win oct
aside and one of the teachers gave a talk on
the moral value of clean games and the Sunday
achool teicher's use of them in gaining the
pupil’s love and confidence. Then institute
men were taken outdoora ana given practical
demonstration of how lo teach games to child¬
ren. Owing to the men’a personal fondness

children's love

and

confidence, tie

"Open

Sesame” to the child’s hear!. It is only in this
way that the "schoolmaster” beromes the
true friend nnd confident of tho pup2, und the
spiritual and religious truths taught in Sunday
school find a ferUlo soil in the young heart.
Many of our occidental games are wholly
unsuitable for use out here. Some of Ihem
arc excellent. There are not a tow native
games lhat are quite useable. It is the hope and
prayer of the writer that some organization

for game* there was some difficulty experi¬
enced in keeping them to the idea that they

will become interested in this subject, take
llie matter up and appoint a person or com¬

were being taught lo teach games, but aside
from that the time was profitably and enthusi¬

mittee to act as a clearing-house to collect and
pass on material of this kiud.

astically spent.
The purpose of this gathering was two-fold.

of a book
needed.

The publishing

of wholesome games Is much

Side-lights on. Korean School Athletics,
As I try to give some impressions of the
condition of school athletics in Korea I am
reminded of n story of the find tennis games

Korea. Today on every band you will see
tennis and soccer football being played, yes,
and even little boys are beginning to play

played in the Land of the Morning Calm. It
was in tie days of the early missionaries that

baseball

they firs! started the game on the site of the
present Seoul Union eourla. Some Korean
high state officials were asked to come and

shouting and other noises going on eta certain
athletic field near by, the writer thought it
might be a second independence demonstra¬
tion. However on seeking the caus* ho found

‘sightsee.’ They came and, after viewing the
peculiar antics of the Americana and BrifiBh as
they fanned the balls back and forth, they
asked this question : “Why do you not hire
someone else to do such hard and dusty work
for you?"
'Times ain’t like they used to was’ even in
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in

the larger cities.

During at¬

tendance at a recent meeting in Seoul, from the

that it was none other than a field day.
In 1906 only a few schools played soccer
football and there were but two team9 of
baseball; one the Seoul Y. M. C. A. team and
the other that of the Union Academy at Pyeng
Yang,

In thie enlightened day and aee every
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body plays tennis and many play baseball.
There are many problems in connection witi*
Even volley ball and basket ball are getting a athletic# io our Korean schools of which tb»
foothold.
follow ini: are few :—
When first organising baseball among
(1) The lack cf practice. The boys do not
students I found it difficult to get any of the even realitie that they need to practice. Perboys to catch a hard ball. Then after they had

haps as they get mto matches they will under-

learncd this it was difficult tc get the catcher stand the need of practicing according to rules,
to uso cither a mask or chest-protetor, but
(2) Then there Ib the Sunday problem,
now that the Japanese use these togs every All the young men's associations have many
Korean toy wants the whole outfit down to of their matches on Sunday and unless the;
the regulation shoes and shinguards, even boys cf the mission schools play on that day
before he is aura that he is lo lw on the learn, they arc left out of the tournament.
It is interesting to watch the boys at practice
(3) In the field day exercises there is too
and ore the pitcher and catcher making signs much of the primary school oorL of oporto and
like, big league players, when in reality the not enough of real athletics. We need hurdlepitcher could not throw a curve aud the races, pole-vaulting, shot-putting, javelincatcher could not catch one if it were thrown, throwing, etc.
It is surprising, however, to see how quickly

(4)

The lack of participation in sports on

the Korem hoy picks up baseball, or any othrr
athletic gtir.e. for we sometimes forget that in

the part of the whole student body is another
problem, especially in the larger achool*. All

America we are brought up on baseball and

the boys get drill and setting-up exercises, hut

other athletic dope from childhood.
It is interesting to see the tennis players

there are cases in which few of them get into
the school sports,

using a 9>ft rubber ball, and enough of these
balls are ‘busted1 in the process of a match to

Some of their problems must be solved
by the schools concerned, and this cas be done

buy sufficient real tennis halls. There are by sending teachers to a training class such as
strokes aid cuts that can be learned with these was held at the Korean Y. M. C. A. in Seoul
soft balls that are more difficult with the re-

daring the past summer.

Another solution

gulation ball, probably because of the lack of ia found by making athletics a part of the
speed the soft balls possess. Their counting extra curricula activities of the school. Other
In tennis seems to be backwards, but it not so problems will be overcome by the formation
really for they count the minis score. Thus 0-4 of an athletic organization among our miaaion
means that the side with 0 has won and the schools. Such an organization would be able
other side lo3t 4 points. I understand that in to successfully deal wilh the Sunday problem.
Japan the cheap soft balls r.re being replaced There would be a closer and better Interby regulation tennis balls, so it will not be long school spirit and athletics in general would
before the Koreans will be using the real benefit
tennis ball also.

Korean Athletes and Athletics.
B. P. Barnhart.

The two most important features of present-

This is true of the individual who is fairly

day sportnanship are “sticking it out" and
"playing iquare”. One can find degrees of
both in nil countriaM.
Thu Sral h<w th« flam*
meaning it every land and cline: interpretation

well governed by public opinion in regard to
what “square piaying” means.
One can
neldr.ni find the unfair athlete where there la no
gambling Wherever “money is up,: you can

of the second

rest assured that there b a "frame up” on the

is

different in different lands,
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track, care, diamond or gridiron, whichever
It may be. Fast and recent experience gives
conclusive evidence lhat this evil is no re¬
specter c< the type of athletics, attacking both
profeaalcual and amateur alike. This evil has
not yet made its appearance, to any marked
degree, in Korea. It may ml but the chances
are that it wDl. There is only one known and
effective way to combat it—the honor system
—but there is no honor where money is got

the organization is outside the groups do¬
ing the playing. The future will be an or¬
ganization within the groups that are doing
the playing. A moment's thought will show
the tremendous gain by the latter method.
“Amateur" and “professional1' must be
defined in the immediute future. The line
must be drawn between them. This line will
undoubtedly be changed from year to year

bat up to the present there has been practi¬
Athletics and the Christian life cannot be cally no distinction at all established.
divorced without its beirg detrimental to
Training ia the bugbear of athletics as well
both.
as in any line of activity. Lack cf training
Piaytng tho gama out tc lh« and K*« hi.- ia fil way k apparent to oven » on anal nhaarvcome a standard in Korea.

True, there may

er.

Here is where the athlete's morale counts.

be exceptions, but the standard holds. The
time will very soon arrive when there will be

Records of the athletic world are filled with
the failures of those who did not train and

no exceptions to this rule. This is rapidly be¬
ing brought about by tha development of

keep up sustained training.
The word Is
beginning to mean something in Korea, and

organisations of control and the rapidly
lowering age of conscious manboial which
carries with it responsibilities, Bocial, moral

so we shall expect to see extensive training in
proportion to tie amount of sdioul loyalty

and political.
The outstanding athletic organization
Korea to-day is the Che Yook IIoL

in

It has

made itself felt throughout Korea; has plantod and nurtured ideas of control and Jurisdic¬

that exists. The loyalty' that we speak of
when we say “loyal to his alma mater" ia
what causes an athlete to train. This will
come in time but not with the speed lliat the

tion ; hash acked up its umpires, lias promulgat¬

other points will arrive.
And with this must be developed the most
difficult thing of all.
The "fan” roust be

ed and established the fair sex as a fan; has
made a start at least on ruling ae to elegibility

educated.
The crowd always tempera the
type of athlete you have. Progress will be

of athletes and has interpreted the rules. Aa retarded or accelerated by the demznda of the
a pioneer organization no little praise Bhould . ticket buyers. And herein lies the greatest
be girec it.
difficult; ia the way of athletics in this land.
Other organizations are now being formed.
The middle schools of Korea will shortly

So far very little has been done for the fan
and yet athletics have progressed well in the

have their own organization of control and
effort Already an umpires’ association has

past few years. However, the next step must
be made to popularize athletics by articles in

been organized which furnishes umpires for
any gum* upon rai|iiuxt. Th* profutetiitnal 1uum>-

the newspapers, magazines, etc. Aa in most
other things, litarelurw b> naeuasaryto thu bust

ball league is not a great distance off either.

development of athletics, for by literature

There are hardly as yet any semi-professional
teams but we are not far from it. Even the

you reach the "fan" who plays the game with
his head and not his body.

younger achool-boya have had groups of
various kinds organised for them. In future

The great slogan of the athletic world in

organizations the great distinction from the
present type will be that tie associated

every country where athletics have been stan¬
dardized is “Play for all." It is a creat effort
towards mass athletics as opposed to the

groups will organize themselves.

individual.

At present
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Whether a nation that has not

A KOREAN “WORLD'S SERIES'’ IN TORRE DAYS

M

*

yet standardized her athletics 'will be able
to do this “play for all" is a question. For

all other kinds and methods have been tried,
We Bhall learn in time what is nnrmal for a

this demands that many previously trained
men assume leadership; and trained leaden

normal boy or man or girl in Korea.
is necessary for this,

are vety few. The Y. M. C. A. is attempting
to meet this most urgent need by means of

Perhaps a better title for this aride would
have been "Every Muscle baa its Day” for

training classes, the first of which wks very
successful held this Bpnog.

truly wo nhnll see great development in sports
In the near future in this land.

Time

Standardized athletics will come only after

A Korean “World’s Series” In Three Days.
W. L Nash.
Korea jjnes the West cne better when It

atonal basis. Two teams from each class came
comes to championship baseball series. In¬ from oulside Seen), which gave tbe country
stead of the one world's series, say, between cities 4 representatives. The previous series
.he Giazts and the Yankees, the Korean team*
meet twice in one year tn settle the baseball
supremacy of their country. It is about one
Of thOBO "Grunt MnotingB” that I wn»h In write
in this Athletic number of tbe Kobe* Mis¬

had more representatives from the country
which might indicate that some dissatisfaction
is felt with the present arrangement of Seoul
control.

Since there are no leagues where elimina¬

sion Field.

tions could be made before coming for the

This “Great Meeting'', ai it is called when
translated from the Korean, is held in Seoul.

"Great Meeting", these games follow the me¬
thod of a track-meet with ita Lry-oula. The
first 2 days, with often the half of the third,

Every event of importance must take place in
the capital city is what the majority of Seoul
people think, bat their country friends are be¬
ginning to donbt this long-thought axiomatic
statemeat; and already they have appealed to
have th*se series rotate to other places in the
peninsula. Nevertheless, Seoul still holds the

are for the elimination games in both classes;
and the last day is reserved for the champion¬
ship contests. The winners in each group do
not play among themselves for the champion¬
ship of Korea. Instead a banner for the sea¬
son is awarded to both teams.

This Bhows a

balance of power; so for some years to come
the other teams will have to "go up” to Seoul
if they ire to receive recognition for their

dialinctinn between the amateur and tbe pro¬
fessional which tbe Koreans recognize, and
which will form a basis for a cleaner and more

baseball ability.
The teams from all over Korea are eligible

stable athletic sentiment among the players
and fans.

for participation in the contests, but not
more than six dtiee are rarely if ever repre¬
sented. The reason for this is not that base¬

How many people come to see these games?
There are no all-night crowds that wait in

ball is unknown in the other centers, but rath¬
er became of the expense cf the trips and the

which is it necesiary to mention. That is, there
are too many means of entering tha ground*

feeling among the smaller cities that they can
hardly compete with the larger places. Dur¬

without the price of admission, *o noone is

linti

Tor

LiLkr.ti fur aevtti til rCitsusid, only pm vt

anxious over not getting a seat.

This does

ing the list series there were 5 high school
and 8 ctub ten me participnang. Those in the
high school class are amateur players while

not mean that only a few people attend, but it
dnm) mil an that num utluml than the gal. re¬

the chib teams are more on the seixi-profea-

attendance was approximately 6.00) while an

ceipts ever reveal. For the three da?s the paid

i.niinni tron’
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Mtlmnteti attanriunro vn ever 10,(100.

total receipt* were approximately V 1,000 00.
This amount was reached through payments

The

rounded Ihntr players and escorted them off
the field. They had won, as far as thespirit of
all sportmanahip was concerned, and had

of 15 and 30 sen per person.
Long ago the theory that the East would

convinced us that a new spirit had come into
Korean baseball. The loser had been looked

not become like the West- in its excitement

down upon before; now he was admired for

over sports bae pawed away. These games
are marked be a high spirit of enthusiasm,

his gamene5S.
One little incident worthy of mention took

especially in the high school class, where both
tcama are backed by their followers with all

place after one of the school games. Immedi¬
ately after the third out of the game, a player

the yells aiid noise-making devices obtainable.
The Pai-Chai studenla showed (heir truest

ran over to the reserved section for women

spirit durlcg this series by remaining loyal to
the eud with their cheering) even though

and called oul, •'Mather: Mother!. We won”.
His dear old mother, in spile of not knowing the
game, had come out to watch her »»n play.

tbeir team was being beaten. They seemed
to develop more enthusiasm and pep for "The

This little incident gives the spirit of Korea
today. Youth is leading old'age into the

Team” as the score continuer! to go against
them, and when the game was over they sur¬

world of things and old age is responding.

Wanted, a Diamond Star.
A. I. Ludlow, M. D.
Born in the year when 1h< catcher’s mask
was invented and the glove first worn; in a
home flitusted near the Old National League

wood, the bases tin cans or slones, but the
spirit of the game

is

present just as in

Baseball Park In Cleveland j a fan from the
days of "Pop" Anson and Billy Sunday; is it

America.
In Korea, the young boy Is often required
In care for his baby brother or sister who is

any wonder that the writer is enthused with

strapped to his b«ck.

the present day situation of baseball in Ko¬
rea?

handicap, doea not deter the boy from playing.
I have often seen such a boy at bat while the

When I first came to this country in 19121
pitched a game against one of the Brat Ko¬
rean base bill teams. At that time a ball game
would attract only a few people, must of them

little one on his back is watching the pitcher

being passirs-by who stopped to see what we

Even this, though a

or dodging the bat as it ia swung toward him.
The baseball uniform seems destined to be¬
come the dress of the Korean hoy.
Judge Landis has accomplished much for

were doing.
Contrast this with the recent tournament

baseball in America, bat he never made ft

held in Seoul, where teams from different
porta of tlo country ountoatud for the chum,

of American League players to visit tbs Orient
in the fall and winter of 1022. Tho man by

pitmship. Great crowds of spectators watched
the games from early morning until night.

their wonderful playing and still more by
their sportsman-like conduct gave a great

One school had over a thousand students with

impetus to our national pastime in the Orient
They were indeed "missionaries" and I feel

thetr band, flags, banners and cheer leaders.
There arc very few vacant bts in Seoul, hut

better move than when he permitted the team

lure most of them will accept the title, for

wherever there is any space boys can be seen
engaged in baseball. The ball may be made

they found among the missionaries some of
thetr best friends end supporters. We would

of rags or rubber, the bat a piece of rough

welcome in Korea an annual visit of such a
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WRESTUNQ IN KOREA
we wish to

men who wishes to put his life whe?e it would

bring te the attention of the best Christian

fevoup of men, but in addition

ball-player in America, the wonderful oppor¬

count for all time.
Young man, its your turn at bat! There are

tunity which now awaits him in Korea.
A Diamond Star coming to Korea at this

three man on bases and two out. Will you
emulate the famous Casey arid fan the air or

time, when baseball ia attracting the attention

will you step up to the plate and meke a home

of thousands of students, would have an evan¬
gelistic opportunity which should challenge b

run for the cause of Christ in Korea?
P. S. Sporting papers please copy.

Wrestling in Korea.
Ai.ex. A. Ptbters.
■ Wresting contests ore odd in Korean during
the mid-summer holidays on the fourth and

sport, collecting donations for th« expenses
and prizes and for advertising the event.

fifth days of the fifth month of thu lunar calen¬
dar. The origin of this holiday dates back to
pre-historic times when there lived iu China a

day volunteers are called to match their
strength and skill. No attempt U made to

man by the name of Kuroni (JBW). Ho was
holding in important position in the govern*
ment and was a man of very noble character.

On the morning of the first day of the holi¬

As is usually the case, he had many enemies
who, by their slanders and coustaut efforts to

match men of ecual weight or stature. When
the first two volunteers mmi: in the arena a
piece of strong cloth 13 fastened around the
right thigh of each. The wrestlers crouch,
put their forearms through the cloth around

undermine his influence, finally so disgusted
him that lie gave up his erailed position, fled

the thigh of the opponent, and lock their own
hands together. Then the fray begins. Since

to an isolated spot near a stream, and there
spent tie rest of his days in solitude, sup¬
porting bis life by fishing. In honor of this

by jerking the opponent's right leg off the
ground it la easy to unbalance him, success
depends more upon skill and quickness of

great man the summer holiday is observed.
The wrestling, however, is ouly an incident to

movement

the holiiay, and has become a custom as a
means of amusement, and perbape because the
warm weather permits of very light attire,
which is necessary for the spore.
For the wrestling a level, sandy place is
chosen, large enough to accommodate the
many spectators and the Urge number of re-

than

upon

superior strength.

Touching the ground with ore’s knee or hsnd
means defeat. The contests usually last a
minute or two. The victor remains la the
ring for a trial with another man, and If suc¬
cessful he wrestles with still another one, con¬
tinuing until he ban thrown seven. His name
then is noted on the provisional list of victors.

freshmert stalls. The arena is fenced off with
ntrnw rapes, and around (he front section of
it a high platform Is built. Those who wont to

Other volunteers continue in the Rime manner
the whole of the first day.
On the second day lots are drawn indicating
tbc order in which the victors of Ine former

avail themselves of the luxury of sitting on a
mat and watching the proceedings from an

day should continue the contest At Ihb time
the throwing of three opponent* entitles one

elevated position pay a small fee. There is
also a grand-stand available for honoured

to take part in the finals, and the prizes are
awarded according to the number of throws

guests.
In some places associations

have

one haR to his credit. The first prize is usual¬
ly a large ox. The second prize may be a

been formed which assume charge of tfte

cow; the third a heifer, ond the fourth a small
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e*lf. rhose who on the second day have
thrown at least throe, got some minor prize.
To the credit of the Koreans one must m*

art; their objecl is not the honour of victory,'
it is the prixe of an ox. For this reason
wrestling in Korea has no value in either

that betting is unknown.
Wrestling is not looked upon as an art or an
especially Interesting aport
Consequently

developing the muscles or the character of the
young people. It is a pastime sport with a
rather base motive. It is, therefore, very

one almost never sees any practicing or real
wrestliig on any other occasions except the

gratifying to see the popularity wbsb is being
more anil more achieved by occidental games,

above-mentioned holiday. Here and there
are men who have trainel themselves in Ihis

such as baseball,football, and especially tennis.

The Earthquake and the Fire.
E. J. 0. Fraser.
It b impossible for tbe present writer to
give any adequate account of the earthquake
and fire that have so recently devastated the
cities cf Yokohama aud Tokyo, and the

ed to exercise economy in the u-e of fresh
water as we shill be unable to obtain
usual supply at Yokohama.”
Nothing

further was

heard, tnd

our

many

surrounding country. It was the fortune of
the writer and a number uf utkera coming to
Korea, to be among the passengers on board

anxious discussions took place as to the prob¬
able fate of friends at Yokohama, when, at
eleven a. m., on Sunday, tbe second, the fal¬

the S. S. Empress of Canada bound for Yoko¬
hama, at which port wb were due on the morn¬

lowing notice about Tokyo was posted:—

ing or Monday, the 3rd of September,
The first word we had of the disaster waa
a notice that waa posted on the bulletin-board
of the steamer at about eight o'clock on the
morning of Sunday, tbe second, just about
twenty hours after the first shock took place,
The bulletin waa this
“Wireless advices this morning that Yoko¬
hama waa destroyed al noon Saturday, by
earthquake and fire. There is no accommoda¬
tion SBhore for passengers, and the place is
cut of! from all the outside world. The Bhip
will call there, but only for the purpose of
embarking passengers and landing mails.
“We are unable to get any further details

"The city is still in flames 6pre«uing from
Senju tn Shinogawa. the conflagration being
visible from seven miles distant.
- From that tina until the ahip nuchorod in
the harbor off Yokohama no more definite
news was known among the puaengers,
though vague rum ora were afloat of burning
oil tanks, and widespread destruction in the
region of the disturbance.
On Sunday night, while Ihe steamer was
still eieht or more hours distant from Yoko¬
hama, from across the peninsula that sep¬
arates Tokyo Bay from the Pacific eastwards,
could be seen on the clouds the bright reflec¬
tion of fires.

as the shore stations will not allow ns to
work, and the above message was one that
whb permitted from our “Empress of Aus¬

On Monday, September 3rd, al about six
o’clock, wc were on our way np the bay, past
broken hills, knocked-about islands, and a

tralia" at present alongside wharf at Yoko¬
hama. From the like ease we are unable

huge column of thick black smoke rising to
our left from the oil tanks of the imperial
navy at Yokotuka. Shortly after dropping

to get messages through."
At the same time a significant notice was anchor near the "Australia" and tbe "Pre¬
posted which waa i—'TaMeagera are request¬ sident Jefferson' and many other Bteamerx
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large and small, boats wars lowered, and the
work or taking on board refugees began.

The attention of everyone on board, pas¬
sengers as well as staff and crew, was fully

The "Empress of Australia” had been a1 ongside the wharf just ready to sail for Van¬

occupied with the care of the sick and
wounded, providing clothing and food to those

couver when the shock cirae, and many of
thoee who ware seeing friends off for home

able to get about the decks, and in finding

were on the wharf.
As ’.he wharf partially
cuDapacd a large auiubcr of them were thrown

were filled with people of all nationalities, in
all kinds of dress, and in all uiooda, from tears
to hilarity, as the excitement was great.

Into the water. Of these many were saved and
taken on the "Australia,” but some were
drowned.

places for them to rest.

The large decks

Space Joes not permit the relation of indi¬

The work of rescue was greatly

vidual instances of escapes, but at least two

hindered for the first day and night by tho
wind and waves, the broken breakwater, burn¬
ing oil sad lumber barges adrift, and the burn¬
ing nil on the water of the harbor. In spite

spoke of having been in the third storey of a
large building. They escaped from the falling
roof by Betting shelter under a table, then
after same time spent in getting tho drbris a-

of these dangers, however, the large ships all

way they were able to walk down to the ground

eventually got to a safe anchorage, and began
the work of getting on board those who
were on the shore in dire straits. To apeak

over the fallen walls of the building. One man
walked from the Bluff alone, though he had had
an operation for appendicitis less than a week

only from my own observation, there were
taken on the “Australia" about three or

before. All the patients of the International
Hoapilal on the Bluff in Yokohama were re¬

four thousand refugees, many of whom were

ported as belug saved, though it was some
hours before they could be got away from the

later transferred to the "Canada" and the
"Jefferson," because the "Australia’1 had
had her propeller damaged by interference
with otter boats when getting out from the
wharf. In all, the “Canada" took on board

Bluff.

The

heroism of the nurecs of the

about 1 400 refugees, destitute, in most cases,

hospital was spoken of by many.
After Ihe “Carada” sailed for Kobe on Tues¬
day morning a meeting of all first and second
clam passengers was held, and after hearing

Of everything. Their clothing was tom and
very dtrly, they were In great need of food

briefly some account of the destruction in
Tokyo and Yokohama from eye-witnesses, a

and water, and many of them were badly
wounded.
As tine and opportunity served conversa¬

subscription was opened, and a aum of about

tion with one and another of the refugees,

of clothing for the refugees.
This money
was put into Ihc hands of 9 competent com¬

who were of all nationalities, give evidence of
the terrible destruction that had visited
these cities. Not a whole building left waa in
Yokohama, almost every part of it burned,
great cracks in tho ground, the Bluff, the
foreign residential section, all destroyed and
even the ground changed tales of horrible
deathB and also, most happily, of miraculous
escapes of many, were the outstanding fenture&
of'the tales told.
Some had found their way
down from Tokyo, and told of great hardships
in making the Irip owing to broken bridges,
Area and necessary detoure.

Google

gold 38,600 was raised by them. All of the
passengers had previously given n great deal

mittee to be ussd at Kobe in glvlrg relief to
any survivors

of the tprrihle catastrophe

Other ships were asked by wireless to do the
nnma.

Upon arrival at Kobe It was found that for
those of us bound to Korea there had been,
unknown to us, a double cause for our anxie¬
ty. One was that Dr. Hopkirk and hla wife
and daughter, nf Severance Hospital, Seoul,
had been in Tokyo at the time, and up to
Saturday, the eighth, no news had been re
celved from them.

It was known that th
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Imperial Hotel, Tokyo, had not been burned
immediately, and aa they were supposed to

meet hia wife and two children who were re¬
turning on the ‘'Empress of Canada.'’ He was

have beei there, it was hoped that they had
escaped. The long silence was at last broken

providentially prevented from reaching Yoko¬
hama, where he was due just one hour before

when a telegram was received from Karulaaiva Baying that they were aafa Thia mess¬

the earthquake, by a typhoon at Fusan, where
he was held for twenty-four hours. He go*

age brought great relief to the missionary
community of Seoul and of all Korea.
The olber potential cause for anxiety to the

only «9 far as Kobe, and hearing of the earth¬
quake, slopped there.
Fortunately Mrs.

Korea Missions was that Rev. D. M. McRae,
of Hamheung, had left home for Hokohama to

Yokohama, and she was saved great anxiety.

McRae was not expecting him to come to

Last Glimpses of Tokyo
C. C. HOPUKK, M. D.
Now that we are home again, and realize
how providentially we escaped from the earth¬

street and for a moment we were confused,

quake and the fire, we are thankful to God for

feur stopped the car and we got out as quickly
as possible, as we needed no one to tell us that

our deliverance and grateful to our friends for
the prayers which have been offering in oor
behalf. During the hours o! danger and men¬

not realizing what had happened.

Our chauf¬

it was on eanthquake. By holding to the
taxicab and to each other we managed to keep

tal stress J was conscious of divine guidance
and i doubt not that the prayers of our many

on our feet. The first quake was the most
severe one and bated for forty-five secondB.

friends were effectively offered for us.
As most of our friends already know, Mrs.

Other quakes of less severity followed at In¬
tervals. and continued with deceasing fre¬

Hopkirk and our small daughter arrived in quency for fully a week afterwards. I was
Yokuhuui uu Aug. SUili (rum Seattle.
After told that there win an oacillaliou or fully afoot
I had met them at the dock we went to the

and I can well believe it.

Grand Hotel, where we spent the afternoon
and evening,- leaving the next day for Kama¬

sickening. The earth seemed to have a wave¬
like motion back snd forth.

kura, the seashore resort near Yokohama.
There we saw the famous 9tatue of Buddha,
the largest in the world and afterward

Not dariug to trust ourselves to the taxicab
we diKmimed nur chauffeur and proceeded
elowly down the street towards cur hotel,

took a dif in the surf. The same evening we
left for Tokyo. The next day was the fatal

which was one or the very few not destroyed

first of September,
In tryinz to describe ourexperiences. the first
thought is that of a terrifying earthquake,
buildings, n seething mass of humanity in the
streets—snd Tokyo In flame*. Words fail
to describe the senaationB which came to ua
or adequately to portray the doom which came
on the great metropolis of the Orient.
At the time of the great earthquake which
occurred about noon, we were In a taxicab,
returning to our hotel after a sightseeing tour.
Suddenly a great stone wall crashed into the

Google

The sensation was

by the earthquake. Almost immediately fires
appeared in several directions. As we drew
near our hotel another severe quake came and
we sat down on a plot of grass in t'ae center
or the street. Our hotel wan not more than a
hundred yard* distant but at first we were
afraid to go in and later we spent the’greater
part of the afternoon and night near the door
prepared to rush out in case Of danger.
Near the hotel were two large, new sky¬
scrapers erected after the American style of
construction. They were still standing, though
badly warped and damaged.

A tremendous

LAST GLIMPSES OP TOKYO

crash caaa from ono of them Baageating con¬
siderable interior damage. The results of this
earthquake demonstrate the futility of erect¬
ing high buildings in Japan. Our hotel, the
Station Hotel, ia built after the old style of
construction, bug, low, and narrow, and was

8U

tion aeomed to be completely destroyed;
banks, department«lores, government build¬
ing*, the Imperial Theatre, the Great Imperial
University with its priceless library, the great
hospitals—all gone. Earthquake and fire had
done their worst

Again as on the night be¬

damaged very Jittle.
fore, when 1 hed watched the great sky¬
All night long the Area raged around us. scrapers burn, I wna impressed with the im¬
The crashing walls of giant skyscrapers on potence of human power amid the tremendous
Are, tremendous explosions, with great flashes
of fire which lit up the heavens, the driving

and terrifying forces of nature. As I looked
about me, ps for as I could see, there seem¬

wind which fanned Ibe flames to fury, the
crowds of panic-stricken people—all these
formed a Btcnc which simply cannot be de¬

ed to be utter ruin. Ail that was left of
some of the proudest buildings of Tokyo
was u mass of twfated iron and smokingdebrb.

scribed.
The next day at :ioun the hotel guests were
informed that the fast meal had been served,

1 was told that at least two-thirds of the
city had been completely destroyed and a con¬
siderable portion of the remainder badly

which reminded us forcibly lhat we had to eat
to live and spurred Ihe unfortunate guests to

damaged.
Yokohama is a pile of ashes. It
was indeed fortunele for ua that we had left
Yokohama I he d*y before Uic- uBrtr.quska on

the unpleasant necessity of finding new quar¬
ters and particularly something to eat. For¬
tunately I was able to secure temporary ac¬
commodation with friends on the outskirts of
Tokyo, ind offer nsing all mv powers of per¬
suasion, finally induced a lax driver to fake us

the Grand Hotel where we had been enter¬
tained, collapsed like a cardboard box and a
large number ol foreigners lost their lives.
The loss of life, both in Tokyo and Yokohama.

out. We remained there for several deys
while awaiting a Favorable opportunity to

wa3 appalling. In one small area in Tokyo
where a large number of people had gathered,
presnmably to escape the Are, I was told that

leave Tckyo. Meanwhile I offered my services
to the Japanese officials at the Okusak* Ward
Headquarters, who eagerly accepted them as

forty thousand were killed. Many who fled to
the river to esmpe the flumes, were either
drowned or burred to death and many hun¬

there was a shortage of physicians. For the
greater i>art of three days I worked in the im¬
provised first aid station, dressing wounds
and binding up brokvn bonus. This ward, be¬
ing oneof the more fortunate ones, hud not

dreds of bodies were seen fueling down the
river. I hesitate to quote atntislics as they
arc difficult to verify at this time.

suffered as severely as other parts of the city
nnd we ministered to a constant stream i>r ref¬
ugees, treating the sick and feeding the
homeless, fleeing multitudes who came for
aid.
An urgent call came in for a doctor *o attend
a mar. with a broken leg in the business sec¬
tion of the city. We hurried down in an auto¬
mobile which had been placed at our service.
As we pasEed through the great business sec¬
tion I vnn filmoot overwhelm* d by thn night of
the ruin in every direction. The whole sec¬
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In Yokohama the bursting of the water
mains saved many live?. The water poured
into the lower ground of the park ind many
hundreds of people stood in the water Tor
hours to escape the fire. A most unfortunate
accident in Yokohama harbor cost b great
many lives and endnngered the shipping. It
wa? reported that a large oil tank used in the
submarine service burst under water. At any
rate a large amount of oil appeared on the sur¬
face of the water.

It quickly caught fire and

burned many small craft carrying rpfugpf j
with considerable, loss n? life.

The burning oil
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■eriously threatened the "EaipreM of Ausirulin'* whose propeller had become entangled
in the anchor chain of anitber vessel. The

Japanese gentleman was overwhelmed to find
that it was his own wife and child.

large liner was towed fora distance by the

A woman whose hand had been caught in the

An Incident seemed

jwrticularly horrible.

smaller \tmtl and by constantly playing a debris of her falling bouse, begged her husband
stream of water around the ship, finally to cut off her band to enable her to get out
managed to get out beyond the breakwater, The flames came too quickly, however, and
although it wbb necessary to pasa through a the poor woman was burned lo death while her
lake of Ore to get there.

husband lied frantically to a place of safety.

It was remarkable to note the almost uni¬
versal cicapc

of missionaries.

There may

have been some killed, but 1 heard of none. A
number were injured more or less seriously.
Of course many reports came In which were
nothing but wild rumors. I had from several
sources, however, that nrar tiutemba the
earth opened up and swallowed many people.
AsGotemba seemed to be tear the center of
the disturbance, such a disaster could readily
occur,
. Some cf the incidents were very sad. I waa
particularly impressed by the story of the
buyer for Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago.
He and his wife were stopping at the beach

During my few days’ service at the first
aid station in Tokyo, l was impressed with
the fact that misfortune makes all men broth¬
ers, regardless of race or color. I repealedly noted Ibe kindness and human sympathy
with which the injured and hungry refugees
were received, The faithful attendance w
public duty on the part of officials, both of high
and low degree, was noteworthy. They kept
on the jcb and worked from early till late, reguriUcaa of the fttjt that many of them had
suffered personal injury, lo say nothing uf the
loss of relatives and property.

I wis treated

as a brother by these men wilh whom i worked
for three days. When I announced finally

Ilia wife called a taxicab at nlcven thirty, juBt

that I was leaving the next day, one of my coworkers. a Japanese, brought a package which

half an hour before the earthquake.

he asked me to lake as a gift to my small

near the Bluff on Ihe outskurLa of Yokohama.
He saw

the car disappear on the road to Yokohama

daughter.

and never saw his wife again.

Although he

had nothing else lo give me but they wanted

searched the streets again and again he could

to show their appreciation of my services. On

And no trace of her.

opening the package we found several pack¬

Those who knew him

He said that he was sorry that they

said that he was a jovial, friendly fellow and

ages of hard tack

that this experience made an old man of him

beer: the poor fellow shared his rations, all

over night

he had to give. I was touched by this incident

An acquaintance of mine told me of a re¬
markable occurence-

lie was in a store In

Yokohama when the quake caroc and was one
of two tc get out of the store alive.

As he

and two

cans or anuy

and will keep the package of hard tack as a
souvenir of my sojourn in Tokyo.
Wk were able to get away from the city just
a week after the disaster.

I have thought

was escaping to safety over the ruins of the many times of the scripture pasmge from
buildings he stopped for a

moment in the

Jeremiah, "I am with thoc to deliver thee."

endeavor to extricate a Japanese woman and

Truly God had delivered us from the

baby.

quake and the fire, and I pray that our livea

As be was working a Japanese gen¬

tleman tame to his assistance.

earth¬

When they may be devoted more faithfully to Hia service.

finally pulled the woman ind baby out, the
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A Trip to Oolling Do (Dagalet Island)
Part H.
Geo. H. Winn.
We could not delay on account of the rain
.nd #o struck out ovor tho hillo hoping Tor
«etter weather. The first thing that I noticed
>n leaving town was what seemed a very
irospenus looking apiary, but on closer in¬

We found that a young man of this church
hnd been three years In Palestine. I could
hardly believe ray eara, but it seems that before moving to the island he had heard the.
Siberian R. R. was the longest in the world,,

jection I found offerings snd objects of wor¬

and so be went to see if that was true, and

ship and discovered that it was a graveyard,
each grave being marked by a tiny house the
Tize and shape of a hive with a neat roof,
orofaabl; for the abode nf the spirit. I had

working bis way as he went he finally came
out hE Moscow and from then** he worked

not seen graves thus marked either in Korea
ir Japat.

to have returned with 910,000 to the good.

One can not go any distance on tbU island
without ascending ; so all the ways are high¬
ways ard many of them very high. We im¬
mediately came to our first climb, steep and

has not now much to show for his years
abroad.
After the usual church work the next morn:

sooth to Palestine, and then the war broke out
and he was um[Joyed by the allies, and is saifl
Not then being a Christian he misspent it ao<^

sharp, aid as abruptly we ceseended and came

ing we again went up and then up till we
came to the lione of the leader in a most

out to tie aea again, and there in a beautiful
cove stcod a splinter of rock appropriately

fascinating grove on the edge of a precipitous
valley, and tietween the trees and rocks we

called the Candlestick. I found that there are
many such, the most remarkable being oa the
the

caught glimpses of beautiful vistas of land and
Bea and island. We were urged to stay for
dinner, which consisted of roasting cars and

Three Fingers. They rise tall and slender and
to a height, I am told, of nearly 100 fcoL

pancakes made of potato flour, and the ever¬
present [licklea.

The beach consisted of stones about the size
of a man's head, and looked for ail the world
like a beach of thousandn of skulls. Most of

Once more we toiled upward to the top of
the old volcano now covered with virgin
forests of grand old trees. The highest peak

the beacies are of this natare, and when the
waves break down them the sound is that of

of the island significantly called the Mountain
of the Holy One, was but a short way to the

rapid-fire guns as the stones are hurled by the
waves one against the other ill rapid buccas-

south of Ihe pass and so we decided that this
was as good an opportunity as any to climb

sion.
No MMiner had wo reached a level spot than

this peak, but it was harder than we had ex¬
pected on account of the underbrush whtch
waa wet with the rains, ard there bring prac¬

north-east

comer of the island, called

we again started up. We passed a beautiful
waterfall perhaps 150 feet hijh, and perched
on the cliff overlooking Ihe falls wn Found the

tically no path. We finally got to the highest
point as far ua wc could tell, but the view waa

little church. We were glad to reach it as the
rain was eonilng down in torrents. Our loads

disappointing and the woods were so heavy it
waH almflat impossible lo see out and what we

followed looking very &ad, and we slept in
rather dimp bedding that sight, but were too

might have seen was shut off by the mists
which enclosed us.
From there we descended into the oid

tired to let any thing deter us from aleep.
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crater, cautiously climbing down over boul¬
der# and through the vines and brush till we
retched the floor of the old crater 2,000 feet
below the rim. To our chagrin we found that
we had not made the big be it peak, but the
one we did climb was only aome 40 feet lower
and bo that comforted us.
The old prater looks very much like that of
Aaama in Japan, though considerably larger.
It ia green and worn down by erosion. Its
length ncrth and south is two miles and it is
somewhat less in width. A little ofl! from the
center rises a small volcano to a height of
about 400 feet above the leval of the old
crater, ard within this again ia another well
formed crater and in the midst of this crater
■till another little volcano. Prom volcano
flo. 2 springs Quite a range of small volcanoes
on the fluir of the main cratei, some of them
not much larger than the graves of Korean
noblemen. The floor of the old crater Is
about the only level stretch nf any extent
upon the Island and is taken up in farms plant¬
ed to potatoes and corn, the chief staples
of the islinders. There Is Quite a flourishing
community here and right in the shadow of
volcano No. 2 in the bowl of the old crater is
the church where we spent Sunday.
For
afternoon and evening services we went to a
church octside the crater’s rim on the north.
After Ihe evening service we returned over a
pass of alout 1,600 feet and got to bed shortly
before midnight
The next morning in order to take pictures
and for the view we ascended Ihe little volcano
hard by the church and thence we were led to
a beautiful ravine in the old crater'a wall
where there is a snow bark, and ate snow
which had fallen the winter before.
We departed through the break ia the wall
of the old crater to the north, through which
the drainage of the crater bowl escapes. It
was probably originally the lowoat part of the
rim and daring many centuries the drainage
finally cut its way through the solid rock till it
U completely broken down at this point. Here
from the riven rock, as if under pressure,

Google

gushes forth the greatest spring of water I
have ever seen. It « a full-grovrn ntrenm of
from twenty to thirty gallons of water per
second, and goes leaping and rushing down
the thousand fee: to the sea in beautiful little
falls and cascades, the water being as cold as
ice and sparkling and clear as crystal. Here
■rp poAfrihilitipfl of obtaining; power and light
for the whole Island. What a tvpe it la of the
Fountain of Life—free and abundant, full of
power and life 1
There is beautiful Bcenery down this narrow
valley, but the most wonderful oT all is a frag¬
ment of the crater wall called "The Auguri'
which has withstood the action of the waves
and the ravages of time and weather. It rises
a pinnacle from sea level to 1,300 feet in
height. The waD facing the sea is *o perpen¬
dicular and smooth that it lank# like the handi¬
work of an expert mason. As one stands and
looks up the dizz7 heights It gives the sensa¬
tion of actually leaning out over one. There
is a strange fascination that is compelling and
the more one stands and gazes the more one
marvels at its majesty.
A little furtlmr down is another great pin¬
nacle called the "Old Man,” as it b&i a crude
outline of a mao'# face in front, and a support¬
ing hill makes it appear to have s crooked
back as of an old man leaning on a cane. Its
north exposure is so perpendicular that I
believe a stone dropped from the top would
clear the base twn nr three hundred feet
below. There are many other pinnacles which
would attract attenlion almost anywhere, but
tall and curiouB though they may_ be none of
them can compare to The Augur in’ its graceful
and lofty magnificence.
As we were walking along a cobblestone
beach the wave* and the blue water were
more than we could resist, and we took our
first plunge for the season. Though it was
past the middle of September the water was
surprisingly warm and delightful.
Onr next day’s travel took ns by era and
mountain through scenery that d -Oca descrip¬
tion. One remarkable place is what we dabbed
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the "Drecon's Horns." Another is the Helmet,
and a little further on a whole mountain

friend is lonl of the island and very well-to-do,
aa he has all the fields be can manage, and

of out-cropping rock, the formation of the
Giant’s Causeway. From thence we entered

seems happy and contented.

a canyon 1000 to 1500 feet deep where we
found a Bridal Yell Falla, and went thence to

overhang. 90 that there is but one pussibh
place to land, where one has to Leap from the

the Triple Culhcdral To were.
Dinner we ale in ft little church up in the

boat on to a rocky ledge. Holding on looth
and nail one climbs lip a narrow trevice la

mountains and by supper time we came to the

the cliffs to a ladder that takes one up into a
cave. In that cave is another laddtr leading

church of "Long Prosperity," which, alas, has
not lived up to its name. na too many of us
who have significant names (ait to do. It was
the first church established on (ho land, but
the leader Is away most of tie week returning
for Sundays and it is in a very badly run down
condition, but with new ofteere installed we
hope new life will be instilled.
Wc had now but one pass left to complete
the circuit of the island and reach the port,
Roadville, again.
En route we passed the
cable station and inspected the cable and its
connections.
Roadville formerly had a church of eighty
members, but the forces of evil overthrew the
faith of mnv and we even lost the church
building which was in the name of an individ¬
ual
Bn: from the wreck there is nowgathered together a little holy of some thirty
Christians, who have a new church building.
At this place there was a fine spring of

The idand cliffs

rise perpendicularly from the sea and ever

out at a hole in the top, whence climhing up
some more one finally gels on to the top, a
fairly level tableland, half of it covered with
foreat, io there io plenty of fuel, but water ia
scarce, so that they depend upon rain water.
After seeing the sights of the island, which
were not a few', we came together and medi¬
tated on John in PatmoB.
Returning from the island the mat day ws
t°ok our little cU-amer and reached home in a
day and a half after a most interesting trip,
In closing, a brief summary of the work may
not b« aroisB.

The number of Chriatians in

Oollung Do is about 300, in eight groups
which range from 60 to 20 in attendance, the
weakest place being Cave Hock. Bcnidoa
these churches there are two prayer-meeting
places, (one of -hem being Bamboo Island)
where about 17 gather.

There are two church

mineral water, and so we went up and enjoyed
'all the Tanaan we could take, free for the
drinking. The Koreans pul sugar into it and

schools with about 60 pupils, and they hope

call it “ctcer.”
Our trip the next day to Bamboo Island

tbe Presbyterian fold there are three Baptist

would make a story in itself, but we will re¬
frain from too many details. Tbe island is
less than a mile square and two or three miles
off the ea3t coast of Oolluag Do. The popula¬

aoon with help to build a good school in a
favorable location.

Beside these chorchia of

churches, with a total of ICO Chriatlens.
The relations bstween government officials
and the church have been most cordial and
we pra5' they mny continue to be so.

During

tion consists of one man and his family. They
live a regular Robinson Crusoe existence,

the past

being entrely shut off fron the reBt of the
world, as they have no boat and there is no

from public funds and in many ways a friend¬

place where they could keep one; so for commuoicaticc with 1H« outside world they are
dependent upon the villagers on the mam Is¬
land who occasionally cross over. But our

islanders have but few diversion# and every
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summer an evangelistic campaign

was conducted, and much of the expense met
ly attitude there is shown to Christianity.

The

body knowing everybody else, they are wore
or less like one big family.
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Notes and Personals.
SOUTHERN METHODIST MISSION.
Returned from Furlough.
Her. M. B. Stokes and family.
Mias Liura Edwards.
• Min Hallic Buie.
Mias Ellasue Wagner ij returning after
several years absence from the field and is
due to reich Korea early in October.
New Arrivals.
Miss Margaret Light to Chulwon.
Miss Blanche Hanser to Wonsan.
Miss Clara Howard to Songdo.
MissGcodwyn and Mias Cherry have recent¬
ly arrived for work as teachers in the foreign
schools at Songdo and Wonsan respectively.
Mrs. Goodlett, aunt of Mira Nichols, has re¬
cently come to Korea to make her home with
her niece at Songdo, and give port time to
work in tha Hotaton Institute.
Change in Appointments.
Miaa HaJlie Buie, formerly working at Wonaan becomes principal of Carolina liutLilulu,

At the meeting of the Federal Council held
in Seoul, Sept. 15th-20th a resolution of
sympathy with Japan in the receot earthquake
disaster was passed.

We have been Informed

by the secretary of Federal Council, that in
the absence of Baron Saito this resolution
waa handed to Mr. Ariyoeht, Adrcinstrative
Superintendent of the Government-General.
He wished the missionaries represented by
the Federal Council to know that their ex¬
pression of sympathy was deeply appreciated.
The rooolution will be translated and hanrlud
on lo the Governor-General, ar.d, In all prob¬
ability, to the Premier or Japan.
At the annual meeting

of the Christian

Literature Society of Korea held on Sept. 17th
subscriptions amounting to nearly feur thous¬
and yen were taken up towards the erection
of a now building.
The sum of one hundred
thousand yen is needed for this purpose.
Mr. C. A. Sauer, who has been working in
the Christian literature Society during the

Seoul.

summer months, has returned to Yeng Byen.
Mr. Bonwick’s health has considerably im¬

Misa Laura Edwards, formerly principal of
Carolina Institute, becomes bead worker at the

proved and he has taken up work in the
Publishing Department of the Christian Liter¬

Seoul Evangelistic and Soda1. Centre Miss M.
Myers, formerly of the Seoul Evangelistic and

ature Society.

Social Centre, goes to Chooochun in charge of
Woman’s Work.

M. Clark. D. D. has come to Korea with her
brother.
_

Dr. W. R. Cate, formerly of Songdo, is ap¬
pointed
Seoul

to the Severance Medical College,

Rev. M. B. Stokes, is appointed Director of
the Deparlraeut or Religious Education in the
Songdo Higher Common School, and Con¬
ference Sunday School Secretary.

Miss Bessie B. Clark, sister of the Rev. W.

Australian Presbyterian Mission.
Dr. Jean Davies has returned to Chinju from
furlough.
Miss G. Napier has gone on furlough from
Chinju.
Mias F. Clerlre has been transferred from

Rev. F. K. Gamble la appointed to give part
time as teacher in the Union Methodist

Kuchang to Chinju.

Theological Seminary, Seoul.

in Tong Yeng.

Mias Ellaaue Wagner is ippointed to the
Songdo Evangelistic Centre and Woman's
work in Songdo.

Miss May Gillespie, Tor many years president
of the Senior Girls' Missionary Union of
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Misa Dunn, a new missionary, has arrived

Victoria, is visiting Korea.
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That Our Vision Might Be Clearer.

N

O bit of philosophy is better known to us than the few torse words:

“None is so blind

as he who will not see." Yet for every man who is blind because he will not *te, there
are ten men who have unseeing eyes because they are too near to the thing which they
should see. “None so blind as ho who cannot see because of the very nearness of that which*
at a distance he would admire and appreciate.”
'
VCOST of us five in the midst of beautiful, inspiring, ami ennobling surroundings, Iho varyItJ.

iDg panorama of raour,tains, the glory of changing seas. Yet these intimate, ever-present
beauties sometimes donut have for us the lure that is presented by some pictured scene

of distant lands.

Could we take just a bit of that with which we are so familiar, frame it and

step off from it, it would present more alluring views than aa? pictured scene. When we
unexpectedly catch a gliiuptfc vf landscape through a window whose frame sets It oC, we ex¬
claim at ita beauty. It hai teen there all the time.
It needed only a frame to coniine It, to
emphasize it
rpHIS number of the KOREA Mission
-J-

Field

is such a frame, in which are placed many

scones of Korean life, of Christian work among Korean people.

It has seemed best to

place here only those pictures which emphasize and vivify woman’a work, whether it be
that done for Korean women or by Korean women. Some of the pictures have e»en been
framed for ub by Korean women whose eyes have seen cloarly the glory of the work in which
they are engaged. Here will be seen tho Korean woman In many different settings. Some¬
times she is only a schoolgirl, but the picture shows her with premises of Christian woman¬
hood expressed in service; sometimes she'.is in her home, by whose influence God’s power is
shed abroad ; sometimes she is a Korean leper, in whose eyes hopelessness has been replaced
by the beauty of the Lord; sometimes she is part of a great organization expressing that con¬
sciousness of unity with all the world’s womanhood, meeting women’s problems together,
sharing common joys in Chriiti&n fellowship.
HATEVER the picture may show, it at least is true; the lights not too glowing, the

W

shadows not too dark In It all we may see what the message of Jesus has meant to
Korean weenen. A woman speaking to a group of Korean schoolgirls said, ‘The Bib’s is filled
with stories that show Jcsuc’ gentleness and tenderness toward women.” That He came with
a message for all mankind is most true, but that message came with unusual "tidings of great
joy" to womanhood.
and joy.

A

To Korean women of this generation it is coming with new strength

little child looked oat at a sky hrOliant with flash after flash of lightning.

He said,

“Look, mother, at Gcd's light He’s trying to tell as something.” There can be no
doubt that Korean women are seeing that signal; that God’a message with all its “Light from
heaven, atovc the brightness of the eun” fa remaking their lives. God’s word will not periah nor
come to naught as long as Korean women rightly interpret to others His own divine message.
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The Development of Korean \Vomen
during the Past Ten Years.
M£& Choi Pil Let.
Korn the past tea year* have seen os it

in-lRW, having reached

yearn of

discretion

ere, the birth of the rights, freedom and
livitioo of women.

before she enters her new home, joins in the
counsels of tho home. And ia ita mistress.

First, they have obtained the right to an
ducation.
Oki-time Korean parents conidcred that they were under an obligation to

With regard to the education of the children,
the mother formerly had no voice; now, about
this also she ia permitted to express her

ducate tbeir aons, but to kesp their daughter® opinion, though indeed as yet she has not
.t home. Now they begin to realize their exactly a free hand.
iuty to educate their daughters also. Even
Again, in purchasing supplies, the men now
en yeori ago the number of girla in ab¬
permit the womea of the household to make
undance at primary schools was only 3,886. purchases instead of running out to buy
hose attending secondary schools 291; in 1922
things themselves.
here were 42,816 primary scholars and 3284
Social intercourse bis made a decided
lecondary.
advance in ten years. Ten years ego most of
Second, in their marriage relationship wothe unmarried girla of the capital were still
:ien have a new liberty. Ten years ago out¬
wearing skirts orer their heads, the married
ride of the capital a girl waa expected blindly
women, cloaks; they were not free to go about
to obey her parents and to have no voice io
the streets by day, and were expected to travel
tier marriage arrangements. She was not per¬
in sedan chaira. The uncovered woman was
mitted tc speak to her husband before hie or
the subject nf insult and staring; today those
tier parents, nor was she expected to converse
who follow the old customs are thou* to be
with him before others until alter the birth of
gazed upon! In the country the wide reed
i, child. To-day she may speak freely with her
hats, which covered not only the beads but
lietrothed, and indeed with one to whom she
most of the bodes of the young iediea, have
(b not even engaged. She may now express
fallen Into disuse. A girl was scarcely per¬
her opinion with regard to the actual engage¬
mitted to visit her friend in the neigh¬
ment, and may write to her suitor. Even in
borhood ; now she may undertake work
-non-Chriitian homes sod among the uneducat¬
which carries her throughout the country
ed the (onaent of the girl ia now sought
without reproach.
This is a remarkable
Moreover the right of a girl to remain unmar¬
advance.
ried is recognized. This ia perhaps the great¬
In public gatherings the curtain which
est freedom of all. since a Tew years ago the
five would have been impossible.
A girl,
however well educated and competent, was
not expected to appear In public, and if she

secluded the wonen has been done away with,
and a speaker no longer has to walk from end
to end of the platform to catch sight of both
sections of hia audience; not onl/ so, but

did so it was in the face of severe criticism.

mixed choirs are very common, and women are

very existence of an unmarried girl of twenty-

A great change has come into the relation¬

encouraged to address mixed audiences.
Korean women are now interested in msny

ship of mother and daugtter-ln-law, a very
great change. Formerly the mother-in-law
was the mistress, the danghter-in-law the life¬

educational projects. In both city and village
Korean women arr making themselves re¬

long, unpaid slave.

sponsible for the

Now-a-daya, a daughter-
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF KOREAN WOMEN

•ebooband kindergartens They have undertaken olau u tew day achoola.
Ten years ago ft was very difficult to get
women teachers even for pnmary ichoofa;

a poignant intermit in pitied affairs.
f
Tm y„re *gq women's work in the Cburtfc
WBB of neceadty Isrgely in the Lends of
tte womeil o^^ien, with vhom W8M

T
abo, but tbs demand is greater than the sup-

associated a few outatauding wotnen.
Now
Qf Buoh churcb business is In Korea®

Ply.
In some girls' pnmary seboob the
classical masters (old stylo Chinese scholar,)
are the only remaining male teachers.

woraen«8 hands.
These are making themm1,m rcBponiiibto for a deflate pari of the
chureh bndBet Tbe
of €dnc*tioft

Ten years ago the one Korean woman doctor

for Bjble women i8 VBry much higher, and

had died and there were as yet no successors;

womeo

Ucacoc^ea

there were but a few nurses, no maternity
nurses. Now there arc several woman doctors,

teachers are doing efficient work,
The Kr0wlh * women>8

aod a fine band of young nurses linked together in an aasocal.nn. Then only widows

ten yMra h,dicite* the ooelal development oI

or destitute people were available as nurses,

societies did not exist.

the Korean woman.

and

Sunday

school

in ,he m

Xeo years ago women's
This year they are

now tna applicants are expected to have com-

vigorous and important enough to hav» come

pleted a primary eoucation and some nurses'
training senoois ask for secondary education.

to tbe notice of the government, where fiftyejght orKan;zation8 are recorded. A notable

Woman’s part in business and commerce
has had in the past ten yews perhaps as radio-

feature is the linking together .rf a number of
organizations under the Y. W. C. A. Through

al a change as m any other field.

Then wo-

these virj0UB societies women are comiog to

men were not allowed even to go shopping,
Now there are several largo stores managed
altogether by women. Tbere are also several

realize their responsibilities and to fulfil their
wishes and desires. Thus tbe Korean woman
takes her place iu the world,

woman bank ckrks, and a great number of
girlo arc taking commercial courses.
Tfa«

The past ten years, then, may be regarded as
the infancy uf the Kutmui wouiio.
What

increase in the number of women newspaper

possibilities ol growth lie before her in her

wnters is remarkable.

A large number ol

women and girls are employed in factories.
In politics, also, circumstances have combined tc furniah modem Korean women with

next ten years?

That she may increase in

wisdom and .stature and in favor with God and
man my sincere prayer,

Inter-school Tennis Tournament for Girls.
LILLIAN E. NICHOLS.
An elastic imagination is restored to stretch

and when even individuals own private courts

from the day when the small Korean boy who,
passing with Die father by tne Tennis Club

for recreation.
The Iittlo boy’s remark to hta father la a

and seeing for the first time foreigners play- pretty fair estimate of the way in which the
ing tan sis, said. “Father why do they not people regarded exercise, even play. It was
have their servants do it fer them ? What vio-

not dignified and so was not thought to be a

lent exercise!” to Ihe present day when boys'

fitting exercise for any gentleman. The Korean

and girls' schools alike abound in tennis
courta which Icon with lifcj when many

gentleman of tbe olden time considered nothing worth while if it inturfarud wiLh Iiia statcli-

churches have tennis-court! in their grounds,

ness of motion and calmness of demeanor.
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In appearance he wm always a model of
Quietness and repose.
Sc one must have
travelled far indeed and haw had varied ex¬

schools took pert in thiB ftret tennis tourna¬
ment. four mission schools, three private
schools and one government school

periences to arrive at the present day.
It was not so difficult to induce the boy a in

The games began on Saturday afternoon
and were finished on Monday. They were

the schools to try athletics, and once baring played on the splendid courts in the play¬
introduced tennis and baseball ami football it ground of the Japsnefle Girls' School in Seoul.
was an easy matter to fit them Into their prop¬ There were hundreds of people out to witness
er places in order of importance in the day’s this exciting event—men, women, and children;
work. Bat with girls it was different. Long The thought came to me again and again that
honored tradition kept them remembering of all those people, old gentlemen and ladies
that their mothers and grandmothers never as well as young ones, no one eeeired to he
took part in physical exercises, in running
gamee in tennis or boll, and why should tboy?
So through many years those in charge of
physical departments in girls' schools found it

especially impressed with the tremendous
Importance of tho ovent which who talcing
place. It was certainly an innovation, an absolute breaking away from the old custcm, which

hard, uphill work because of great prejudices
that had to be overcome.
This however, in a remarkable way, is the

relegated woman to an inner room in the
home, kept her hidden away and looked upon

thrust her women and girls forward. As to
whether a line of conduct is proper for girls,
one often bears the question, "Is it done in

some years this unfair custom bad been break¬

her as not much better than the material pos¬
day of the student. In a day it seemed that sessions belonging to the lord the house, fit only
an entire nation wakened anJ decided to edu¬ to wait upon him, and never to take part in
cate its children. There is not a school in the any social life or add to any one’s pleasure or
land that us not crowded to overflowing. And joy by her keenness of intellect, sweetness of
with this awakening came also a desire to manner, or flashes of wit and huraor. For

western countries?" They would do what
other nations are doing.

ing down and surely every vestige of it was
swept nway forever on this occasion.
As we looked on we realized that truly this
first tournament was an epoch making occur¬

They desire to be well-rounded woitien, and

rence and we almost held our breath some¬

in some ichools have taken for their motto.

times as we watched, fearing that Bomething

"Sound minds in sound bodies”. They real¬
ize that this means plenty of exercise and

might happen to mar the joy or rob the game of
itn npiritual and educational effect. Tho tcama

there is no longer any necessity for urging

bad been splendidly trained and it was gra¬

upon then the need of outdoor play. They
like it too well for that. The spirit of play has

tifying to see how steady they were, how free
from embarrassment or sclf-conriousness.

come to dwell among our students, to bright¬ They played as if unaware of the great crowd
en their lives and help them rise superior 10 of spectators looking on. The game absorbed
those material forces which tend to drag them
downward.
And what has been the result of this change
in attitude?

For years there have been inter¬

their entire attention. They played to win
and they played to the end.
As the games proceeded some of us. because
of our love for oil Korean girls and of some

school competitive games cf tennis and ball
for boys but for the first time in her history

Korean girls In particular, sat and watched or

Korea saw 3uch a contest for girls this year.
It wan held under the auspices of the Dong-A.
Daily, the largest Korean newspaper. Eight

yell. We hoped that God Himself would un¬
dertake for them and help them to so play as to

Google

encouraged the contestants by a word or a

gain

for themselves strength of character

m

INTfcK-SCEDOL TENNIS TOURNAMENT FOR GIRLS
that woald enable them to race problema lathe
crieee of life with a 8railing courage and play
the game of life.
The order in which the schools played wa3
as follows:
Chang Sin (Northern PreabyterLan achne!, SeouJ>
k*-t*mSoo«i Myung (Print* school, aetabllshed
by

HoTB»na. P«mil)

Carolina Inslltuto
(8outb«ra Methodist school.
8ooul) vntM* Tong Tuk (Buddhist school, Seoul).
Chin M/ung (Private school cstAbllaheii by Koreans,
Seou) vriui koduns potong school (Public ectwd
catatlt&hcd by the Government, Seoul).
Holaloi Inalitut* (Southern Eetbodiat school. Songdo) eiren* Young Myona school (Northern Msthodiet icho-jl, KoDg Ju).
The Mini-finals were played by:
Chin Mynng school tarsus Sion Myung: school and
Carolina Institute v*r*ut Young Myung school.
The fioala were played by: Chin Myung school
t*r»u» Young Myung school.

Of course the prize could be won by only
one school, yet defeat was borne so gracefully
by the plucky little Young Myung girls that
one almost envied the principal of that school
the privilege of teaching them.
The beautiful silver cup was won by the
Chm Myung school and the charaponsbip was
accepted by them with a gracious response as

the gift was presented to them.
And the other schools, who die

not

win,

camc'away with the determination to

win

next time and to make defeat a stepping-stone
to success. Thus seeing the fine spirit of the
contestant* that remained unchanged whether
victory or defeat were their portion, one felt
that tho tournament had been a success, a
thing worthy to be recorded in the history of
the new Korea, in the chapter cm Korea's new
womanhood.

Impressions of America.
Alice Km.

When I landed in San Francisco more than
two years ago, I found mjBelf in the midst of
confusion, mu! ] could not think clearly for a

summer, ao had an opportunity to get ac¬
quainted with country folk. As I rode by auto¬
mobile through great forests and saw the wood
that was lying on the ground, I thought of my

while. However, ray most vivid impressions
are ray first ones.

own Korean people, cold and even freezing in

The thing that Impressed me first was the
plentJfulness in the land to which I had come.

the winter. I wm raised in a poor home, and
know the hardness of poverty. So the sight

Everyone looked well-dressed and well-fed.
1 was struck with the amount of food I am

of untouched food left on the plate and great
amounts thrown into tho garbage con filled my
heart with a great longing to use this waste

everywhere.

It Becmed to me that every

other pltce was either a place to eat or s place
to buy food. One day I wag standing near a
window in the Ferry Building. It was about
five o’clock in the afternoon. Suddenly there
were hundreds of people coming toward the
bay. They seemed to ba almost running and
I thought there was a fire some place.

to feed the hungry at home. Some Americana
say they are poor, but I saw none who are
poor compared with our poor.
My third impression waa that of friend¬
liness. The pecplo are so kind, especially to
foreign, students. Most of them are willing to

My

help and direct one in the right way, and at

friend laughingly told me that they were com¬
muters, returning to their homes in various

the same time, to give one pleasure. I was
weak in body when 1 went to America, and I

bay cities. I knew then why there were so
many cafeterias and cafes.
My second impression wts that of wasteful¬
ness. I traveled in the West during my first

shall never forget how everyone tried to ‘feed
me up" and make me strong, and in every
way help me to prepare to be of service to my
own people.
I often wondered why they
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iboukl do it, bxrt I know it was because they
knew Chrst.
As months passed I learned ranch about

The Christian spirit of America struck me
forcibly. In the community in which I lived.
and places where I traveled, I found wonderful

American homelife, and here was the moat Christian fellowship. In the general executive
potent influence in my life while abroad. I meeting, in Baltimsre, ofthe Woman's Foreign
studied in the West but had the privilege of

Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, I

travel ins through the East I received the iraprwiiun that there nrc mere homes in the

received the greatest inspiration of my Christom life. IV wib here that K gut my vision uf

West than in the East. Apartment life may be
all right for a time, hut 1 learned to love the

or women's work for the women of the world,
I think the American people are the most

little bungalow where they have family prayers blessed and fortunate people In the world,
every morning. I was pririlmed to live in especially American women. I know it is
one of the finest homes in the world, I believe,
and what I received there gives me courage

becHuae uf Christ's love that womanhood helds
the place which it hat in Chriatim lands,

and inspiration to help uplift the hornelife of Twu years in America deepened my Christian
Korea. 1 trust that In tine our homeB in experience and my love for Korea and her
Korea wil become like those in America.
If
the Chrisaan mothers of this geoeratlon re-

womanhood.
I want to take this opportunity to thank

member that the home is the foundation of the

every

nation, the place where her future citizens
are to be taught the things of God, this will

people. There is much to discourage, but
the Rewarder of all knows. We all ap-

missionary who is working for our

be the case.

predate what you are doing, and love you.

The W. C. T. U. in Korea.
Christine I. TDfUNa.

"Far a brave man, to know that an evil
«xists, is simply to know that it baa to be
vanquished." These words of a Christian

unwarranted by the world’s medical requtremeets.
The liquor question also is a planet-problem

optimist will find an echo in all loyal hearts, though not officially so regarded as yet The
The liquor traffic, the opium traffic, the white complete success of American prohibition,
slave trtfic, gigantic and world-wide curses, when once achieved, will bless the whole
are not to be considered as necessary evils, to world. On the other hand, England and her
be perpetuated world without end. Rather neighbours, by standing oo what they conare they to be regarded in ibe determined aider their trades rights, may hinder America
spirit of Cato, who prefaced every' public
speech with the words, “Cartilage must bo

in her splendid struggle for physical and
mental efficiency. And these are only illustra-

deBtroyed." Or better still, in the spirit of tior.s of the general principle of the interfaith which animated Caleb when lie said, dependence of the nations. "Independent*r
“Let us go up at once, for «c arc well able lo became an obsolete word in 1914; “Interdeovercoine it."
It is a hopeful aign that the opium question

pendent" has once and for all taken its place.
Kona is but a litllu country, yet she lias

is receiving serious attention at international

something to give to the world as well as

conferenjcs.
It is realized that all merely
national legislation will bBve bat little effect,
as long us. the drug is being raised in quantiles

much tn receive. One question that needs to
be pressed home to her Christian leaders and
her high-souled patriots is this:—"Is Chosen
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aotae U do her bit in the world ■IrtiyyW
against narcotic poisons 7"

Tho plan followed la Japan la to have
distinct societies, one for Japaneoe andtJKf

There are many strong organizations and
agencies engaged in this great fight, and promi¬
nent among them for the last half ceutury

other for foreigners. The latter ia known as
the “Foreign Auxiliary'’.and aa its name im¬

powerfully affected Christian public opinion
in England. As a result the British Women's

as is hoped, a national W. C. I. U. can be
established in the near future amon^ the Ko¬

Temperance Association was formed two
years lwer.
Finn oco E. Willard vaa the "Merlin” of the

reans, these will themselves fill all the offices
and will gel the benefit of that training in
social service, which nothing but Actual re¬
sponsibility can grre. On the other bond, the.
contribution which missionaries ear. make to

plies, it desires to taka a secondary place and
has been the Woman’s Christian Temperance to find ita work chiefly in being helpful to tba
Union. Organized in the Uaited Slates in 1874 main or native erganization. Thera are two
aa a direct reauit of the gospel temperance distinct advantages in such a plan and pre¬
uprising known as the Women’s Crusade, it sumably it would work well in Korea also. If,

movement and she not only dreamed great
dreams but had the faith that makea such
dreams come true. She saw the vbion of a
world free from the legalized liquor traffic,
the greal nations in the next generation con¬

the general cause has a definite characteristic
of its own, and a Foreign Auxiliary will give
them an opportunity of utilizing their force*

sisting cf clear-brained men and women, and
the undeveloped races protected from the
avaricims white trader. She hoped for the

to the beat advantage. For Instance. Korean*
can more successfully carry out the large
work of tcmporancc propaganda by public

children of the future at least a better chance
to be “well born." And so the World's W. C.
T. U. was formed in 1834.

meeting*, and perhaps even by processions
and parades, such as they have in America
and are now beginning to have in China. But

Its present head is Miss Anna A. Gordon,
president of the American W. C. T. U., Lhu

missionaries can promote the formation of
local Kureau uuijua, and can cull tcapcianco

long-tims friend and companion of Miss Wil¬
lard. When the "World’s Convention" met
last yea: in Philadelphia, Mias Gordon was

material from foreign sources and have it
adapted for use in this country.
At the Federal Council held in Seoul in Sep¬

able to read the roll ol "forty-two countries—
a White Ribbon League of Nations, a hopeful

tember, time was allotted for Ihe presentation
of the subject of a W.C.T.U. for Korea. Over-tures were read from the Sorai and Wonsan
associations recommending the formation of
a foreign society at once and the pronotion of

prophecy of the day of universal brotherhood
and peace."
Our 8iciety is very strong in Japan and is
growing hopefully In China. In Korea there
have been for years a few individual Whiteribbonera, working in a quiet was, as they
saw opportunity, and Dr. Cuffer of PyengYaog
turn aclul as u link with the home oociely.
But it is now the conviction or many that
Korea should have her own national organiza¬
tion and should take her place among the
countries of the world, in the great sisterhood
of the W C. T. U., "which unties all who love
in the cause of all who suffer” from the wide¬
spread and rnany-aided narcotic evil.

Google

a Korean one in the near future.

The Council

basing expressed itself aa favorable to the
proposition, a meeting of lady mimkmariea
was called and an organization forthvith con¬
summated. The general ofDcora cleclcd were
as follows:—
President, Mrs. Anna B. Chaffin, Seoul
First Vice-president, MissE. A. Winn,ChunJu.
- Second Vice-president, Miss E. A. Ucl^llan.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Cordelia
Erwin, Chulwon.
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- Recording Secretary, Mrs. E.
Seoul.

Foods,

A. Bunker has charge of this important de¬
partment.

Treasurer, Mrs. T. Hobbs, Seoul.
It will be noted that theBe leaders represent

The foundation of any lasting reform most
be laid by sound education. Legislation comes

W.

the following mission*: Methodist Episcopal,
Southern Presbyterian, Canadian Presbyterian,

later; often very much later.

There has

Northern Presbyterian, Southern Methodist,
and the British and Foreigu Bible Society, It
is hoped ffiat the Australian Presbyterian mis¬

merican schools for more than a generation,
due to the fuel that tbe W. C. T. L\ agitated

been scientific temperance instruction in A-

sion will be represented later.

the matter in the different legislatures until
every state had passed a law requiring this

The general plan of tbe W. C. T. U., whether
national or local, is to divide the work into

Instruction to be given. After such prepara¬
tion of the rising generation, prohibition came

departments and to set one woman over each.
These “lupormtAndonte” together with the
general officers form tbe executive committee.

as a natural and logical result. The Foreign
Auxiliary is fortunate is having m its S. T. I.
superintendent Miss Alice R. Apponzcllcr,

Tbe Foreign Auxiliary of Korea has under¬
taken three departments of work, by way of a

principal of Ewha College. She will see to it
that auiLablc scientific material is provided for

beginning.
Literature is of course essential
for any sort of propaganda. The superinten¬

the use of students ; material that mil be wel¬

dent of this department is Mbs Mareo Lee
Lewis of Seoul. She will be responsible for
the preparation of such general "temperance

comed, we hope, by government school teach¬
ers. as well as by those who work in mission
schools.
It will be seen that the new society is start¬

literature hs is needed and particularly will
be concerned with Its circulation throughout

ing under very happy auspices, with a strong
corps of officers. Each of these women is,

the country.

But every superintendent will

however, a busy missionary, and it will be

put out what she needs for her own depart¬
ment, juit as she sees fit, and as she is able
to secure funds for tin same, either by a vote

hardly in accordance with the Arglo-Saxon
instinct of fair play if they have to bear the
whole burden unaided. But if every foreign¬

of the society

from

er who joins will do one definite thing for the

outside.
In America great success has attended the
Medal Contests, in which some half a dozen
young people. (sometimes older ones for a
change) speak before a public audience and

furtherance of the cause, then success will be
assured.
Let her write to Mrs. Bunker that

or by soliciting

compete for a prize.

help

Thousands of such con¬

tests are held every year.
three purposes at once.

They serve at least
The speakers get

training; the public gets Instruction and the
society gain a little money to carry an
its work.
Such entertainments are very
popular and the small entrance fee is readily
paid.

But were it impracticable to

charge

admission that would be immaterial

The

promulgation of temperance principles and
the pra.’lice afforded to the budding reform¬
ers,—these are the things that make such contesta so emphatically worth while.
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Mrs. D.

she will hold a contest providtd ahe ia
'*ahown" haw to do so; or tell Mbs Appenzeller that she will assign some temperance
lopir as the subject for an annual essay com¬
petition ; or let her order literature from Miss
Lewis and put it into the hands of Koreans,
stirring them up to desire a local society of
their own.
Do not let us despise the day of small things.
It ia hoped that many little groups of foreign¬
ers will be formed throughout Korea.

Mis¬

sionaries deairing thus to organue, should
write to the secretary, Miss Cordelia Erwin.
Those living in stations where there are not
enough ladies !o form even a tiny "union,”
may join the National W. C. T. U. direct.

a

THE W. C. 3\ U. IN KOREA

The only requirements are tbe signing of a
total abstinence pledge ard tbe payment of
two yen a year as dues.
Mrs. Elisabeth Barrett Browning,

in

her

homily oa the making of a pin, reminds us of
the familiar fact that every little helps.
"Twill employ
Seven n«o, they »y. to make a perfect piu ;
Who mates the head content to miss the point:
Who makes the point, screed to leave the joint.
And if a mar. should say, "I want a pin.
And Imut make it straightwiy, head and point."

really the main work is accomplished, ond
woman has charge. One woman in the local
society carries on each department; one wo¬
man is over each department in tbe national,
and gives advice and help to the lccal super¬
intendents who work under her direction.
Then if that woman should in any case have
nothing to report at the next annual meeliov,
a successor can te found who will dc different¬
ly.
Whereas tf a committee doe9 nothing
there is no redress.

And commit:ees, it has

Bi* wisdom is not worth the pin he wants.

been truly said, are often but "a device fur

Seven «*cn to a pin, and not s nan too much I

evading responsibility

Seven geneteliona, H.ply, to tkia world.
To right it visibly a finger a-breath.

The

hnve n

proverb which soye,

“One monk, two buckets of water; two
monka. one backet of water; three monks, no

And mend its rents a little."

Is it not even ao ?

Chinese

MoBt are too busy to do

much, bat each can take a small part and as
the Scottish proverb says. “Hony a mickle
maks a muckle."
Bnt though one do ever so little, it is good
to be definitely responsible for that scrap.
One greet secret or success in the W. C. T. U.

water at all.” To those who live In the Orient
comment is unnecessary. Does it nut tersely
suggest the wisdom of this departmental plan,
with its committees of one ?
How many of tbe foreigners in Korea are
going to lend a hand in this new enterprise ?
Everybody is busy to begin with: tbit may be

baa been the placing of responsibility od indi¬
viduals rather than on committees. Miss

taken for granted.

Willard believed in a “committee of one."
That may be a contradiction in terms, but it
Of course it is necessary to have

time for one thing more. May be there is not
one missionary who would refuse to subscribe
to that practical and pithy little dictum, ‘1 am

some committees properly so called, both in

only one, but I am one; I cannot do every¬

the local union and in tbe national organiza¬
tion. But in the various departments where

thing ; what I can do, I ought to do and by
the grace of God l will do.”

works wsIL

But the busiest people are

proverbially tbe ones wlio can alsays find

Vacation Service,
Marion L

Last spring when Dr. Robert Boville of the
Daily Vacation Bible School Association visited
Seoul, he spoke before the group of students
at Ewha Haktang. The message he brought
was not t new one to thcas students, for bis
simple plan of banding together groups of
children for religious, educational, hygienic
instruction during four or five weeks of the

CONROW.

helpful a piece of work that an account of it
may well be included in this number of the
Korea Mission Field, devoted more especial¬
ly lo women’s work.
During the summer

vacation

summer schools were conducted

ihirty-two
by

Ewha

summer, has long been the custom among

students. These schools were held for a
period of time ranging from ten days to three
weeks. The total number of chfldrea who re¬

Ewha students.
This anmmer, however,
under this added stimulus, tie reports brought

ceived instructior, from Ewb& students during
the past summer was 1,841.

back by the girls indicated so devoted and

The Daily Vacation Bible School plan is ao

Google
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*tmpl« and workable that one wonders why all
Cbiktrei of any certain church community
have not long ago bean gathered into these
delightful schools,

The subjects taught were

Korean, Chinese, counting, singing, Bible,
arithmetic, elementary lessons on hygiene.

ly dependent upon miaaioaaries for support
But they trusted that God would provide dur¬
ing the summer at least a living, and that be
would bless their work. Through these two
summer months these two girl* gars of themselves unstiotingly.

One cannot estimate the

The Daily Vacation Bible Schools plan Is that
In mklitiMi to the above work games play

influence that has already gone out from that
little iuuuuht school. Schools of this kind

time and hand-craft of sooe kind also shall

depend upon two methods in raising money to

be

In addition to the children’s classes many

meet expenses. One ia to charge an enroll¬
ment foe for each child ; the other is to take

Ewha girls conducted night schools for wo¬
men, Some girls taught as late as midnight,
ao anger nern Uie women U Jeam.
A comparison by classes of the summer

at the end of the school term a free-will offer¬
ing from the parents of the children. Both
these plane are «aceeasfnl in America; the
former is more dapendahle since the money ia

service rendered by Ewha students Is interest¬

available for use through all the term; the latter

ing. Six students of the thirty-four in first kodung class reported such work as is mentioned

often is more satisfactory since the parents
generally so much appreciate what the school

above—a percentage of 17. Varyingjpercent
agon arr roeordrd for each Ham, reaching a

has done for tbeir children that quite a fund
is provided. This not only pays expenses but
provides money with which to start the school

a

port of the day’s program.

climax in the senior college class which reports
100, each member of the class having either
conducted a regularly organized Dally Vaca¬

the next summer.
The two girls st the East Gate school trusted

tion Bible School or having given part lime to

to the latter method.

similar instruction for children or women
either in schools or Sunday school.

strong the receipts were inadequate. After
all expenses were paid one girl still owed for
her entire summer board and had nn money
with which to start to school. The other had

The story of one Doily Vacation Bible School
is such at to make one woman wonder if, after
all, she is one half as good a missionary as
most of the girls whom she teaches. In the
community about East Gate, Seoul, are many

Though their faith was

no better material assurance that Irer summer's
work bad been appreciated. Bat the spirit
with which these two girls have come back to

children who gathered gladly when announce¬
ment was made that a Daily Vacation Bible

Ewba Is one that all might emulate. No com¬
plaint, no resentment because of their financial

School would be conducted in the school there.

loss, nothing but joy because of the service
which in His nane they have rendered.

At first there was only one Ewha atudent to
teach the seventy children who came each
morning.

It was most difficult for her to con¬

duct the classes, teach all the subjects, Supervisa the play huur and do all the things
attendant to a successful school.

She called

another Ewha girl to hei help.

Neither of

This is the spirit of the Daily Vacation Bible
School; service rendered wilh love; a definite
plan of teaching; heart, mind and body given
a chance to devetop. This short account of the
success of the students of one institution can
be duplicated, perhaps. In many other schools.

these two students had money to expend
in conducting the school, nor could they

If each summer the number or students doing

really afford to give

tion service will be rendered the influence of

their two months of

racation time without remuneration of some
clod. Ttey were both scholarship girls, large¬

Google

such definite service can be increased a vaca¬
which ia immeasurable.

A Brief History of the Korean Y.W.C.A.
Written by Mrs. Kak Kyong Lee.
Translated by Mrs. Anna B. Chaffin.
Educational work for women Btarted with
the opering of Ewbt Haktang by the Method¬
ist Mission, soon after the coming of Christian¬
ity to Korea, about thirty-eight years ago.
This was roUowcd

by the establishment of

philosophy, ethics, socially.

The afternoons

in business meeting# and reporting on the
year's work. There were many interesting
reports. Some societies baieetahiiahed rtghl
schools for the education of married women;

schools for girts in the large centers which

some

gave a new world to the npiircaacd women of

others sewing claaeea for teaching new ways
of making clothes.

Korea- Four years ago, all over Korea, arose
a cry for education. At this lime, the young
womanhood of Korea was awakened to a ecn3c
of world conditions, and rushed out from its
bondage and oppression. Societies were or¬
ganized, as a result of this, hut all of these
were nun-Christian and their purpose was
narrow. Opinions differed, and there waa no
united o-gftnizod effort which was ahlt> tn lead
the women, who were cryirg for their freedom
from oppression, to tha perfect ways of Ufa

had

established

kindergartens;

and

The Y. W. C. A. has decided on three, modes
of work. First, to publish association notce in¬
cluding spiritual messages, lessons on prayer,
Bible studieH, lectures and current events.
Second, to organize temperance associations
in each society, and to give, by lectures,
scientific temperance Instruction regarding
the harmful effects of liijuor to the body.
Third, to start a movement to abolish licensed
prostitution in order to save

women

from

purpose In view, that of bringing into one

places which lead them to destruction ol both
body and soul.

organization all the small, women’s societies,
met together and discussed plans for organiz¬
ing a National Y. W. C. A. Invitations were
sent to all women’s societies throughout

In our local Y. W. C. A. in Seoul, we have
decided to establish a woman's boarding-house
and a bath-house for the convenience of iromen who hare coma from other plscre to

Korea, jsking them to unite in a summer con¬

study or visit in Seoul.

ference to be held nt the Union Methodist
Woman’s Bible Training School in June, 1922,

ment, also, has been organized for the purpose
of leading women who are earning their liv¬

From nil over Korea, there were sixty-five representive women who became charter
members of the national Y. W, C. A. After
our organization was rfFcded wo elected Mrs.

ing. Into
Gospel.

Pillev K. Choi to itinerate throughout Korea
nnd bring the purpose of the organization

can bring our affaire to the attention of the

A few educated women in Seoul, with one

before the people. She worked very earnest¬
ly, uud there were five city societies and
eleven lodetiea In schools organized.
We
have now more than two thousand members.
In August, 1922, wp. met again at tho Union
Methodist Woman’s Bible Training School
for our second summer conference. There
were ninety delegatee present, representing
every local society. During this conference
the forenoons were open tin study of the Bible,
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the knowledge

A religious depart¬

and light of the

We hope that the opportunity wSI come for
ua to enter the World's Y. W. C. A. so that we
world, and also that we shall be able, hearing
of their work, to learn from them.
We are poor and have nowhere to look far
help, but we have begun by believing and
depending on th? words in James 1:5. "If any
of you lack wisdom let him ask of God that
giveth to all men liberally and npbraidefh not,
and it shall be given him."
We thank God
ihnt He has helped us and guided us these
three ycoro since wc have organized. Wc need
your prayers and hope you will join with us in
prayer for an assembly hall.

>F CALIFORNIA

“Best Lotus Flower.”
Harriett E.
When “Beet Lotas Flower” entered the
academy, after graduation from the church
primary school, she gave promise of being an
average Jtudent. However, in a very short
time, she had shown more than average quali¬
ties. With a eweet, oaaelflsh disposition, a

Pollard.

easily won over.

Silence as to tbe arrival of

the package brought an irate brother of tbe
interested man to inquire why such generosity
had not been acknowledged.
Pisslve re¬
sistance was no longer possible; it must be an
open fight for Lotos Flower’s right to live her

ready amis and a willingness to work, she won

own life.

■ unique place in the hearts of teachers and
fellow students.
Iter f*Jier, a do^-laborer, earned)* meagre

appointed suitor brought an officer with hand¬
cuffs to lead tbe girl to the question-box.
Japanese law liad not been taken into account

Hvlng for his family until lured to try his

by the father and bis conspirators. After
telling her story the girl was immediately re¬

fortune in a distant mining town. After his
■mall savings had been spent in railroad fare
and the necessary expenses of investigating a
now and unprofitable environment, he awuke
one day to find himself not only penniless hut
In debt, with no visible means of supporting
bis far-away family and himself.
A marriageable daughter within two years
of graduation in a modern achoul, seemed an
easy solution to his problem. In a short time
all arrangements had bean made. A man of
anffldeat money »nd willing to pay a good
price for so acceptable a briJe had been found
and the bargain clinched.
in a satisfied mood.

He returned home

An appeal to the police by the dis¬

leased.
In tbe shelter of the academy dormitory,
Lotus Flower received cheer and comfort,
while her pastor and teachara bora the brunt
of the abuse which fallowed in an avalanche
of letters.

By means of a generous gift from

America, aha was helped through her financial
need/ but "she soon showed such industry and
skill as a scrubber of doors that self-support
was attainable.
Her musical talent and her success aa a
teacher in s children’s Sunday school led to
an opportunity to study for a year in Ewha
Kindergarten Training School. Her expanses

But be had not reckoned upon the spirit of were met by an interested American friend.
the modern girl Harry an unbeliever, with a Although unable to finish the course she has
record of uue wife already disposed of f She become the head teacher in a thriving kinder¬
refused to sign the contract A friend of her garten and has endeared herself to children
father’s forged her signature and the fatal and parents. By her faith and prayers she
sheet was sent to the would-be groom.
Letters to Best Lotus Flower’s mother fol¬

has brought Christ to some of the mothers
who would not otherwise know Him

lowed, with packages of giy silk, a tempting
and liberal supply for the trousseau—uiatorinl

been

continued

through a misaionury musicioa’a

i-wtrudion

for bright waists, soft rustling skirt9 and
plenty of every day ronslio things. It seemed

and tbe use of her piano for practice. Lotus
Flower la now in demand as a church organist

a bonanza to one whose adult life had been

and piano soloist at benefit concerts.

spent washing, mending and planning, to have

sweet true voice is also the leading one in
the young women's chorus.

even the simplest clothing for her children.
I^jtua Flower's school dresi was at that time
an old one of her grandmother’s.
Nevertheless, the mother'* heart was not so
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Her

music lessons have

Her

Lotus Flower, according to the Korean
custom of changing names, ia now known as
Clear Faith. She k only one of Korea’s modem

■BEST LOTUS FLOWER"

young- women, alert, public spirited. ambition*
for culture and experience. We pray that
God may open the way for her further training and that she may have many years of
service among her fellow

country

women

where leadership of their own sex and nationaJity are so much needed.

Ibe next time matrimony knocks at her door,
the applicant for her hand may be a true
Christian gentleman, ready to appreciate her
ideals and ambitions and to help her into a
larger field of usefulness for her L/>rd and
Saviour, Jesus Christ.

We pray, too, that

The Australian Presbyterian Church at Work
among Women.
The work or the Australian Presbyterian
Church in Korea lies in the province of South
Kyeng Sang, one of the most populous and
prosperous of the thirteen provinces, one how¬
ever in which the Christian

community is

almost a generation behind the north. Dur¬
ing the past ten years the work of the mission,

ing themselves of the higher education pro¬
vided in varioui schools throughout Korea,
ar.d are giving of their best in their turn to
tho Christian education of the new generation,
and. so far as custom permits, to itinerating too.
The growth of a Christian spirit in the midst

confined at first to Fusnn and Mnsan, has
spread throughout the province. The progress

of the evils of heathenism is the cutstanding
feature of the past ten years. Though largely
drawn from the lower social ranks, the Chris¬

of the Kcrcan Christian women has been along
the lines of this advance. Day schools, night

tian community has not only stood is witness
but is winning respect for its view on the

schools, Bible classes and direct evangeliza¬
tion have been brought us weapons against

obligation of the human soul to God, the
necessity for clean living, the nurture of

cities wherein dwelt prejudice, ignorance and
sin. Bui the population of the province is

children, the tending of the sick, the care of
orphans, the instruction nf the ignorant, the

largely igricnltural and t3e lighting of little

praying for the insane,

village lamps—the bringing of humble soula to
the Lord Jesus Christ—and the making of Him

widows and the rescuing of those who have
fallen into sin. As yet few in numbers, earnest

known to scholars in the primary schools have
been the major work of the decade.
As a re¬
sult there is growing up a Christian young
womanhood touched with ideals of sacrifice

and willing helpers are being trained in such
schools of experience as the mission provides,
and are going ftrther afield into the oppor¬
tunities opening before them in the growing

ar.d service.

activities of thelKorean Christian Church.

These young women are avail¬

the consolation of
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The Dedication of Frey Hall.
Marie E. Church.

“Our Ewha.”
Scfebo!

boog written

Io U» k.»rt of Oui p..ckm» *nd K.Qtiful Land.
SeooJ encircled with uouctaxu doth lie.
And our own Ewha Hakttng dob spkodidlj aland,
IJk< a bwoB light ahlning on high.
Oh, how dear ara her balla and corridors wide.
And htr library's beckoning books,
And bow daar tha taJI poplar* that aUod^uard outside.
And h«w dear ail her grtisay groan nook*!

Chorus:
Oh, my o«m Bwha Haktsng, how noble thoo art I

by MiaB C. 1. Tinting.
Not on purposes low shall our Inaria bo lolont.
Not on esse or aa fame or oh poll.
But for Cho;en’s teat welfare

we’ll apind and: b«

apeni.
Lira for other*, instead of for self.
For the sake of Bis love who once died on tbs croaa.
So that we might eternally live,
Wall maka aaevica our aim, eonntbig all things but
loss ;
We will seek not to got but lo give.

Thy name Is like fragrance to me;
It is graven in latter* of gold on my heart.
And I rain won Id be worthy at tbee.
It Is Ewha aka* that baa offered CO girts,
What ao many hare longed for in vain :
The knowledge more previous than robica and pearls,
Education’s unspeakable gala.
Oh, bow hippy are we who to Ewha belong I
What (ndrsaraed opportunities ours I
Let c* work with our might aa the days rush along;

Now togecker at Ewha. our vewa w« record.
And each day ws would pledge them anew.
And when seotteml. we pray Tbee preserve us, 0
Lord !
And enable us all to b» true.
Ihus, whorarar we ire, may we live every day,
From the dawn to the setting of sun,
So that through

out

fair land all tti» paoptt shall say

That ■Rwha’ and 'Service’ are one.

Let us buy up tha fsst-Qeetkg hours-

fbe Aleve expresses tbs spirit of a new and
better Eahs which began when Frey Hall was
ipened ii September to the eighty Korean
and Japanese young women who constitute

tha college, college preparatory, and kinder¬
garten norms! departments of the school.
Never before have these students been housed
and taught under inch favorable conditions,
and already the influence of the life in this
lew building: ia being reflected throughout
:he whole institution.
The formal dedication of Frey Hall took place
Jctober the sixth, with Miss Alice R Aplenzeller.principal, presiding, and Baron Saito,

School, furnished the mnsic for the occasion,
and prayer was offered by Reverend C. W.
Kim, pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Seoul.
Ectwoen fiftocn hundred and two thousand
invited guests thronged the compound from
one o'clock until 3ix »hal afternoon, for Ewha
kept open house, and the entire plant, aa weD
aa the class-work of the students uf all depart¬
ments, was on exhibition.
The commendatory remarkB of guests and
atanneb friends of the school will serve In days
to come to hearten both the faculty aud
sludent3 in their efforts to realize :he ideals

Governor-General of Korea, Bishop Herbert
Welch, Bishop H. A. Boaz,Mr. Nagano, bead of

which they have set before them, and will
give an impetus to better and more consecrat¬

he Educational Bureau, and Kiss Alice KEm, an
ilumha, as speakers. Frey Hall girls, assisted

ed work in meeting the demands of this
new day, and at the same time conserving the
spirit of “Our Ewha."

>y the senior claas of the Higher Common

unnirni trorr
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The Kyung Ju Leper's Wife.
J. E, ADAMS, D. D.
Some twenty years ago, when the wide

about the difficult walk of life she was in ;

spread of the gospel movement was beginning
throughout this province, a group of Chris¬
tians had apron* up in the city of Kyung Ju.

what Christ could be to her in it.
The tears sprang up into her eyes. Then
eh« looked down, and Mid, ”Yda, pastor, it la
very difficult We are very poor. My hus¬

This wag a very interesting old town which I
had visited a number of times in my market
preaching evangelism, ami had sold a large
amount of evangelistic literature. I came
again to organise the group.
My helper, Kim
Chftl Kor>, and royaclf found * room and had
the believers brought in fur catechizing, a few
at a time
Among them was an old leper.

band cannot do any work, so I have to earn all
our living. We live in a little hut, with only
ono room in it.”
Now "one room’' meant a
room only about eight feet square, and proba¬
bly only high enough to stand up straight in
under the ridge pole. So I made some remark
again, and she aiid in reply, "It had become

He came in alone because none other liked to
come with him.
He was some fifty years old,
and in the last stages of the disease. The

so hard to stand it, that 1 had decided to leave
him, and had made arrange manta to go and

odour was such that we had to open up the
windows and door, and when he left, the mat

it any longer. But it was just at that time
that we came in touch with the gospel of

on which he sat was smeared with oozings
from his body. He was juit b live chunk of

Christ, and both came to believe.
course 1 cuuldn't leave him.”

rotten meat. However, our catechizing made
plain tiiat lie had come oat very dearly and

surprised expression and said to her, "Why
not ? Why couldn’t you leave him ? How can

intelligently into the faith of Christ, and was
well beaded toward eternal life. So he was
admitted.

you continue to live with him ?” And then an
expression of amazement came over her face,

Six months later I came again to this old
town which had been the ancient capital of a
kingdom that

had

disappeared a thousand

years ago but was still full of wonderful rel¬
ic* of th-*so day*.
Thin tin© I wne on a cir¬
cuit of church itineration, and again opened
up a few hours for catechizing new candidates
for the calechumcnatfl. A group of young

live with another man.

I just couldn’t stand

So then of
1 put on a

and ahe looked up at me with astonishment end
said, “Why pastor, don't you know what the
Lord Jesu3 said about this sort of thing?”
"These two are one flesh. What therefore
God has joined together let not man put a*
oundcr." And 1 replied to her tbot it wan quite
dear that she hsd learned the Lori’s will.
He was in the fifties; she in the twenties.

Among them was one who

It was probable that she had been sold to him
by her parents. It was certain that nhe bad

attracted my attention. She was about twenty

never married him because she level him, for

years old. a very pretty and modest appearing
young woman, and answered all my questions

the custom was for the parents to make the
contract, and the girl never saw him until they

with much intelligence and correctness. Weadmitted h*r as a catechumen Just as the group

met for marriage. It wa9 not her love for him
but har love for Christ that kept her true to

was U.fning, my helper leaned forward and

her husband. For three years longer she lived

whispered in my ear that she was the wife of
the old leper wc had taken in on the former
visit. I was astonished and distressed, and

with him, supported him and cared for him,
and then buried him. She was known among
her fellow Christians as the sister with the
"lighted face.”

women came in.

said something to her in a sympathetic way
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The Korean Woman’s New Day.
Mss. C.

L McLaren.

^Frocn the "Cfcriilaa MoremMt in J»p»o, Korea and Fonroea.")
Looking out on a winter landscape in Korea,
one cannot fail to be tfruck by the gicaun
high up On the hillsides, of water frozen at its
source. Similarly, on the natural impulse* of
the Kcrean girl of the fast, the icy finger of
convention was laid, preventing her from
mingling with the life outside her own home.

women, who, with scanty education, the
Bible their only text-book (and that a Bible
issued in parts as it was transited), have
toiled in the cities and np and down the bill
country of this land, despised often and scoffed
at, but cheery and indefatigable : passing on
to others, grain by grain, the spiritual rice

• As recently as 1886 the first Korean girl
entered tba flrat miuion ichnol. (She waa in
fact a palace concubine). Mission work in

that has nourished their own souls. To many
villurerfl th*«a Bibl«-wom«n hav« acted dur¬
ing the past generation as a link with the little

Korea was then less than a year old, so one

known world in

may imagine under whBt a handicap teacher
and pupil must have laboured. But one murt
surely look upon that year as the new Korean

foreigners, railways and wide roads were all
mixed up. Today the children of these vil¬

woman’s birthday. By this count she is
thirty-seven years old. The significance of
this to our subject should be appreciated; it
means that the steadying influence of an older
generation, versed in the vays Uieir daughters
must tread, has been denied to Ihc young wo¬
man of today. Two influences have, however,
been at work counteracting the ill effects of
this : one, the ready sympathy of the mission¬
ary ; the other, the openness of mind which
seems characteristic of the “grannies'' of thb
land aa compared with conntriea like India.
This readiness to learn displayed by the
older generation has found an outlet in the
annual Dibit* cbttous which have been a special
feature of mission work in this land, varying
with local conditions and spreading over
periods of from five days lo two or three
months. It would be difficult to overestimate
the valie of these classes. To many they have
*tood for school and col ege and university.
Everywhere in the country one comes across
women living lives of service as a result or Ihc
instruction received nt tbe9C classes. Let us
look for a moment at what la being done in
this new day by the woman with few advan¬
tages,
Among these must be included many
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which churche.',

schools,

lagers are among the most promising pupils In
the schools, the piety of their parents brood¬
ing prayerfully over their studies and send¬
ing them back after each holiday season with
fresh zeal for work. Associated with the
Bible-women are innumerable voluntary work¬
ers pledged to give so many days in the year
to telling the good news to others. Any Ko¬
rean woman has free entry into the women's
quarters of a Korean home, and Christian
women have availed themselves ol this privi¬
lege to carry their message to those whom
custom, Indifference or other reasons have
kept at home. Some of the soundest convert*
are those who have first hoard the Gospel in
this way.
One lingerc over the labours or these humble
workers. Two years ago two poor women in
a country town where a weak church had
been still further weakend by the loss of its
leaders, had it laid on their hearts to give
themselves to special nrayer. Neither know¬
ing of the other’s purpose, they went in the
darkness before dawn to the little church on
the hill. Each prayed her prayer and as day
broke went her way. The two ware drawn
together by their common purpose and there¬
after through long weeks besought God that
Vi would be himself the leader of that weak

ni rrorr
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THE KOREAN WOMAN'S NEW DAY

church and direct bia servants. God liouurw)
tbeir faith; before long the little church
was crowded. “We must have instruction for
those new believers” saic the women, ami
they went to work with a will, arranging a
regular night school for the children and
apodal clftWW! tor tho oHer people.
The
church building had to be enlarged and then
a new church built, and teday the congrega¬
tion is one of the roost whole-hearted in the
district. Every itinerator can tell of similar
instance* where the steadfast faith of two or
three women has overcome apparently in¬
superable obstacles, and opened the door of
blessing for a whole community. It is because
the rank and file in Korea are made up of wo¬
men with this spirit that one is confident
that every year will show fresh progress.
In a recent conversation with one of the
kuidarn unonj Korean woman, I a a lied

where

■he had learned the power of prayer. She
told me that betweeu the age of six and nine
aha had heen much in the company of her
widowed mother; often she would wake at
night tu find her mother absorbed in prayer
for the salvation of her countrymen, or for
some particular individual or object; that,
drawn by an imsustible impulse she alno
would rhe from her bed and kneel beside her
mother repeating the words she heard fall
from her mother’s lips; that she watched with
a child's eagerness for the answers to the
prayers and poured her eou‘. out in gratitude
bcaidc her mother when the answers crime.
One is reminded of the little boy-brother and
Francis of Assisi.
Well indeed it is that Korea had received
spiritual equipment for tie problems with
which al« was faced in 1H19, and well is it that
ber spirit has been such as to be willing to
learn the still harder lessons she has been
engHged on since.
A second great field of service for the Ko¬
rean woman has been the passing on to her
younger sisters the modern education she has
has hcr3«lf received. Theee teachers have been
aa generous in their sphere as the evangelists
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in theirs. Indeed, loo ofieu health has been
allowed to suffer in the attempt to meet all
the claims pressing in upon them. In 1921
there were over five hundred women teachers
in mission schools, with fifteen thousand girls
under instruction. In addition to those thus
engaged in imparting both aecular and re¬
ligious instruction, there are a conaiderable
number of Christians among the teachers in
the government schools; and where tbl9 Is
the case. It almost invariably happens that the
Christian teacher is accompanied to Sun¬
day services by some other member of the
start or by soma of her pupils. Only a few
days ago an ilinerator reported that one of
the country churches had been gladdened by
the appearance of a common school teacher
and thirty scholcra. It is not only, then, as
educationalists but as Christian educationalists
that many of the educated young women ore
serving.
It is satisfactory to note, also, that the
teachers are themselves dissatisfied with the
standard of their work. Naturally there has
been a raising of the standard of instruction
year by year as literacy generally has in¬
creased, and there has been a rush to govern¬
ment normal schools in various centers, 3a
well a9 to private normal schools. The de¬
mand for teachers has been in excwa of the
supply for many years, with the result that
ineffective teachors have been employed,
Tbin Ln a state? of aiTairn which the young Ko*

rean is determined shall not last. This brines
them to the question of providing higher
education for women. There is only one
institution of college grade for women in
Korea, and the expense of going abroad
to study has kept Hit* numbers down, though
every year sees a certain number cross¬
ing over to Japsn for higher branches of
study. During 1922 the question or a women’s
college for Kores was up for discussion and
the need is such a pressing one that de¬
cision cannot be long delayed. The question of
the staffing of the present higher tchools ia an
acute one, 8nd teachers feel that to
honest
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week in the higher grade® tbeir own training
must proceed beyond its present level. Un¬

in June, 1922, attended by sixty delegate*
from the girls' higher schools and the women's

fortunately, like students all the world over,
they are impecunious and not in a position to

Christian societies throughout Korea, for the
discussion of various pressing problem* con¬

urge their own claims effectively. However, if
public and teachers alike are resolved to be

cerning women's work in Korea, and also for

done with inefficiency, if students come to care
more lui the renliiy of achdarahip than for its

special study in psychology, and ethics. Ttw
spirit of the conference was deeply religious,
and all who attended wont owny with fresh

name, tke battle is half won.
To the school graduates, whether engaged
in educalion work or man-fed and fulfilling the

inspiration and clarified ideas as to the needs

social duties of their homes, young Korea
looks fo.- leadership and inspiration. In addi¬
tion to school curriculum or home duties,
these young women are expected to act as
office borers of various societies, to teach in

pointment. for two months, of a secretary to
visit the chief centres in the peninsula and lay

the nigkt achoola. Sunday schools, extension
Sunday schools, to help in the organization of

was accorded a sympathetic reception and in
many instances If was decided tbit the local

any special church work, to cooperate wilh
the Bible-women and church workers in
annual slnsses, and generally to hold up o

school society should throw in its lot with the
proposed wider organization. It t? intended
to hold another conference in the nummer of

■tandard of service to the younger Christians
and to their heathen neighbours.

1923, at which delegates are asked to be pre¬
pared to vole on the question of the formation

Progress of time and educational facilities
have provided the primary scholar of today

of a national organization and tic form of
cotteilulion to be adopted. (Note. This con¬

with Christian parents.

66% of its pupils come from Christian homes.

ference has been held with nearly a hundred
girls in attendance, at which time an organiza¬
tion was completed amiring a national or¬

With a roll-call of 550 girls, contrast this with
that solitary pupil of Lhe.year 1886!

ganization for Korea.)
The Korean woman of today has been able

One of the leading

girU' schools in Seoul is able to report that

During the past four years there has been

of the Korea of today.
One outcome of the conference was the ap¬

before tho women's societies and school
unions a provisional constitution, embodying
the ideals of the Y. W. C. A. The secretary

to confer spiritual,

educational, and social

e spontaneous growth of women's societies
throng hunt Koreo
Sphrol graduates hove

benefits on her sisters. She has also been
ohlo In oorno mooanrp to confer physical bene¬

felt the need of some link with the workl of
progress outside their own doors, and have

fits. While the number of women doctors in
Korea ia nut large, there arc about a score of

carried with them that other large band of them engaged h private practice or work¬
women whose training school baa been the ing in connection with mission hospitals. It
church and Bible-class.

In most towns

of is interesting to note that the year 1886 which

importance in Korea today, these women’s
Christian societies are at work.
1922 wit¬

saw the first school pupD, was also the year
in which the first woman phyeiciin came to

nessed an attempt to link these societies wilh Korea.
A Korean woman doctor practised
some central organization. It is interesting western medicine in Korea eight years before
to note that while in some ether mission lands any Korean male graduate did, and there is
the Young Women’s Christian Association hope that wilh the general extension of higher
was begun as an ideal, is Korea it seems to
have come as a natural outgrowth oT the
Christian community.

education in this country the claims of the woman medical student will be given the atten¬

A conference was held tion they deaerre.
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Public opinion in Korea

tat

leper women

has Dot yet seen fit to countenance women
nurses in tne male wards of Hospitals, but

One of the outstanding needs of young Kores U a suitnbis literature. One notes with

■mongat woman and children they have done

satisfaction therefore that among: the Christ*

excellent work.

They have organized a tram-

tan Literature Society's publications for 1022

ed nuraas’ association to uphold ideals of
conduct ind efficiency,

there are two from the pen of a Korean woman.

Tieper Women.
J. Kelly Unger.
Heathenism

ns* ignorant, dirty, frightened, tired, hungry,

has always given a lowly place to woman.
The heathen mind does not think of pure,

no knowledge of Christ, none to love them,
waiting for death, hopeless.

noble woman, of the loving mothers, of their
elevated plane of ebaractor, of their noble

Now’, let me show you what bee happened
in their lives. All have a home, associates,
food, clothing, hope, instruction, Christ and

"Oh, but she is a woman.”

womanhood, of them as the base of society.
She ia but a slave to man, his servantr-a
child-hearer.

And when we think about her

station in life we are tempted to say there is
nothing worse In this life than the life of a
heathen woman. There is one thins? worse,
one thing lower, one thing more miserable—a
heathen leper woman.
Now the normal, heathen woman baa her
position in society even if it is a low one.

She

is valuable enough to earn her living and per¬
form her tasks.
She therefore gets recogni¬
tion in those things. The heathen leper woman
has' even this lowly position taken away from
her; she cannot even be a slave to man, and as
soon as it becomes known that, the is a leper, off
ohe

i'b sent to fight

a losing battle in a world

that hates her.
Gladly would she do the
lowest ttsk, only receiving the barest necessi¬
ties ; but no, not even that can she have. She
is a leper— more than that, a leper woman.
It is cur joy as missionaries of Christ, mes¬
sengers of hope to everybody, to dig down
into the lowest strata of society of Korea and
bring up such character.*. Frum lb imp: who
are "nobody'' we have gathered together over
200 wonen and girls in our Kwangju leper
home.

Tnslefld of being wanderers they have

become busy home makers. Instead of being
filled with vermin, and ciothcd In rags, they
are clean and neatly drawed. Everyday ia(tn»
of gladness, where** it once was gloom. Think
of this large group together as they came to
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love.

Ninety-two have been baptized (this

means they have gone through a Bible course
and passed a strict examination); four are
deacons in their church work (they do the
work uf deacons but are not officially such);
two are preachers to the women in the colony;
one is head of the colony; twenty-two are
Sunday school teachers; one

hundred and

ninety-eight are Sunday school pupils. Thirty
belong to a Bible class that meets every morn¬
ing at seven o’clock; one hundred and ninetyeight belong to a Bible class that meets every
night at eight o’clock; forty attend day school
where they leam grammar school subjects;
thirty are studying for baptism; ten are thread
makers; eighty-three have recited the shorter
catechism; ninety-two the child’s catechism ;
fifty have learned to read. All do their own
gardening, cooking, and bouse cleaning; the
women of Ihe colony do I he washing for the
men. Of course many are too sick to do any¬
thing, but those who are strong work for the
weak.
Do you see the contrast between what they
were and what they arc ? Then yon see what
Christ does for a life on this etrth. The
change between what we are now and what
we will be then is even greater. Now see the
leper women when they came to the colony
acid again when they gather in glorified "bodies
before the Groat White Throne. Let us all
uac

our Leal efiurla fur tlicnt*. women in Ihn

lancj of Korea.
without help.

There are thousands of them

MO

Korean Stone Fights.
R. GRIBB80N, M. D.
In oar youthful days In Canada we used to
think that our Bchod snowball fights, waged
with all battle tactics, were the list word in
strenuous, virile, athletic contest But we
were to find that the Koreans had a game
which made our^a tame and timid ; fought, not
with friable anew, but with wild atonea.
It seems almost impossible that the gentle
and dainty denizens of this Land of Morning
Culm obo«ld bnvo bad until bo recently a pas¬
time more strenuous than baseball or football;
more risky to life and limb than the bullfight
Of Spain; a national gladiator-cult of volunteer
and amateur standing. No wonder that the
Korean baseball player can enter into a match
with a do-or-dle determination to win.
ft seems strange, too, that th)B deadly game
was so recently prohibited. In 1906 the Seoul
tram company carried thirty-four thousand
people in one day on account of the stone
fights outside the city to which tho people
flocked.

that this sport depended upon and fostered
local pride and divisive sentiment.
The Korean New Year waa the tine of the
sport; as the winter drew near to its close
the snow melted, the fields were bare and in¬
viting, the winter lethargy stretching Its
limbs and tbe wine of spring was hi tbe air.
As with ihe other sports entered upon at that
season, the atone-aght ceased when the holi¬
day period was past. The conflict began with
elaborate .Oriental manoeuvering for position,
with prolonged introductory remarks of an in¬
citing and vituperative tendency. (This re¬
minds ns of David and Goliath.—Ed) Long
distance stone-throwing was preliminary to
the joining in battle of ebamniona armed with
sticka and clubs and helmets. There was
charge and retreat and counter-charge, lo»3
and capture of bannera Hour by hour with
increasing passion, as blood flowed and
wounds smarted, the tide of battle surged
hither and thither. Sometimes men wtre killed,
and then the police must take a part. With
no referee to decide, each party had the joy
of deciding itaelf tbe victor.
With thousands
of gesticulating spectators there would be uo
Blacking until the day was dune, and tbe tight
was won.
We may congratulate ourselves that we
have progressed to a period in the history of
Korea when suet offensive amenities have
passed away ; when the baseball bat and mask

Mr. H. B. Hulbert gives a detailed account
of the sport in "Pawing of Korea.” He says
that the atone-flght originated seven hundred
years ago, invented for the delectation of an
imbecile king.
It waa at Brat confined to the
palace grounds, but ft soon spread abroad and
became tte national game.
It was not merely fought with the throw¬
ing of atoms. It waa mimic battle with bannera,
and clubs, and armour.
The stone-throwing
waa only a part of the conflict, but, being ho have become the weapons, the curving sphere
outstanding in its characteristics, it has given the missile of the fine, Korean “wing,” “at¬
taboy,” and "'make it snappy" the substitutes
the name to tbe sport.
The contestants re presetted sections of a for obacene vituperation. And then, when
targe Iowa, or contiguous vtlbges sent out we begin to fear that the nation is becoming
their chsnpionB to dare and down a team effeminate, and the virile germ decayed, we
from among their neighbour*. For a century see each year for our comfort (S) an evidence
op two we ought to be moderate in our criti¬ of heredity in the reenrring" strike” among
cism of a Korean tendency to faction, seeing the achoota.
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The Revival at the Seoul Evangelistic Center.
Masson E. Hartnbss.

At the time of the prayer retreat held at the
Seoul Evangelistic Center last spring one of

nights as wall as days to prayer, bad the joy of

the women aald, “This ancient house is shed¬
ding tears of rupeulancit. This house, which

seeing nearly every member of her daw stand
up and oonfeaa belief in Christ
With this foundation of prayer and person¬

was the home of the king's concubine, is now

al work Mr. Brannan began bis meetings.

becoming a power for good." If this were
true then it was much more so at the time of

The mornings were given to the school¬
girls, the afternoon* to the Bible Institute

the revival meetings at the Center early in
June. This waa indeed a time of repentance
mad turainc to God such *o the mr*t hopeful
of the workers at the Center had not had the

women, and in the evenings all met together.

faith to expect.
Early in April it had been arranged with
Rev. L. C. Brannan, of Choonchun, lo conduct
a aeries of revival meetings here during

From the very first the presence and power
of th« Holy Spirit in conviction of flln were
evident. Mr. Brennan's splendid use of Ko¬
rean, his forcefal delivery, and the very
evident presene* of the Holy Spirit in his
heart and word stirred Ihe girls In a most un¬
expected way.

On the second night the glrli

the first week in June. It was hoped that
this might be the entering wedge for person¬

began to confess their sins and to declare
their belief in Christ as their Saviour. The

al work and for later fruitful efforts in lead¬
ing the young women there to Christ.
It

message was so clear and forceful that the

was not expected that this first attempt would
have any wide-spread or deep effect on the

girls seemed to get at once a clear idea of what
the way of salvation is, and to accept with a

hardly find a lea3 promising group among

simplicity of faith that was remarkable. One
could not douhl hat they were truly saved,
yet their accept ance of salvation was so simple
that one was made to realize that it was all of

whom to hold revival meetings. Very few of
the girls really knew Chris! and many of them

God.
They accepted Christ with such evidence of

were not the least interested in learning of
Him. One class had threatened to strike be¬
cause they had to study the Bible. The re¬
sults were all the mure wonderful because of

joy on their faces that we were puzzled to
notice, in almost every case, that on the day
following her acceptance each girl seemed to
be unhappy and troubled. We found this was

this spirit of antagonism which had to be
overcoma.

because her unbelieving parents or other rela¬
tives did not know the joy of salvation.

Among the faculty were several young wo¬

Some went nut and brought in these rela¬

men who were deeply concerned over the
sonla of their pupils.
Ton* nf llicso hud

tives to the meetings and all beesn to pray
earnestly for the salvation of liman limy loved.

been praying daily for t»o months for the
revival and for a week before the meeting

The meetings were not long and our difficul¬
ty was not in getting the girls to come, but in

began the teachers all

persuading them to go after the meeting
ended. Again and again Mr. Brarnan would

girls, because it was the first effort and the
girls were very hard to touch. One could

bad special prayer-

meetingj.
Each teacher took the cla68 to
which she acted as adviser as her special

say that the meeting was over and

that

charge curing the week of revival and did her
best by prayer aud personal work to bring

only those who had some special problem or
wanted special prayer were to stay. But the

them to Christ.

girls tat quietly and waited for more.

One young woman, who gave
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thirty conversion*. The results in reawakened
tbtt heart* of thoeo who apparently are utter¬ and roconoccratal hearts cannot be estimated
ly Indifferent, if not bilter toward Christianity. of course. It was hard to see some girls resist
The evening meeting? mast have been hard the evident urging of the Holy Spirit their
to conduct, for the audience waa made up of uahappinesa because they did resist, and their
Bible woman, girls wbo had been brought up struggle because there waa some riu they
in Christian families, others wbo had accepted were not willing to give up. There were con¬
the gospel only the night before, and many fessions we erptcttd but did not hear, but
who had always lived in a heathen atmoa- there was much greater response thin any of
erw. Ycl each one accmrdto get Iho mcamje ue had dared hope. Wo a»w onrnothio* of
r heart needed. The Bible Institute women what wonders God can do through workers
were convicted of their laiiness in personal wholly surrendered to Him.
work and many of them immediately started
There ore few joys like that of bringing a
out on new campaigns of personal work. [ soul to Christ. Can we not consecrate our¬
am sure they will never forget the call to be selves more fully to prayer for, and efforts
faithful watchmen.
along definite personal work lines?
There ware in all between twenty-five and
DOM we e«mH* realize how truly hungry are

Notes and Personals.
Miss Clsr* Howard has arrived in Songdo tn
Mr. and Mre. W. B. Lyon of the same mis¬
take up the supervision of Cie kindergarten sion take up educational and industrial work
and noraal work there.
She « the first in Taiku.
American trained kindergartener to be sent
Mrs. B. M. Hal] and Misa L. Fontaine of the
out to Korea under the Southern Methodist Southern Presbyterian mission have arrived
Board.
and are appointed to Kunaan and Chunju re¬
spectively.
_
Miss Helen Kinaler is appointed to Taiku
Dr. and Mrs. Cbiahohn. also of the Northern
station of the Northern Presbyterian mission. Presbyterian mission, are appointed to the
Her sister, Marian, of Seoul, has already been hospital at Syenchun. Tho doctor wjs former¬
in Korea for about a year and she baa no less ly In the Marine Hospital. San Franciico. while
then thrtc cousins engaged in mission work Mrs. Chisholm was a member of the “Sunday
here, namely: Mrs. T. S. Soltau, of Chungju, School Times" staff in New York.
Mr. Edwin Campbell of Syenchun, and Mr.
Archibald Campbell of Kangkei.
Dr. Wilson, of the Leper Home at Kwangju,
writes us:
“On my return from America 4fc lepers in
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Purdy of the N. P. mis¬
stages
of the disease, lay by the roadside beg¬
sion are appointed to Cnungju. Mrs. Purdy
ging entrance, and the other night or.e of them
reports as follows: "Married Jupe 4th. sailed died there I waa w» aorry afterwards that
on 'President Lincoln,’ caught in typhoon at
we did not have the funds to take him in and
sea, in Japan the day of the earthquake hut
give him a chance to hear the Gospel
not harmed, to love with Korea and especially
This home meana worlds to the lepers and I
Chungju.*
feel that right here we have probably the
happiest group of Christiana in the Und. Re¬
Rev. and Mrs. B. N. Adams, of the same member we are making these sick outcasts
mission, are appointed to Andong.
He is into true Christians and sending them back to
among the number of new missionaries who their buiura,. in many Instances as able, selfbelong to the Bocond generation for he is a non supporting citizens. Send over and help us f
of Dr. J. B. Adams, of Trikn, and nlrcady The latest applionts have erected some hut#
has a brother. Rev. Edward Adams, in Korea. outside our galas and we aro willing to lake in
just ns many of them as we can obtain support
Two sens of Dr. W. M. Baird of the same for at the rate of only four yen (42.001 per
mission, have also recently arrived, namely; month. This provides both food and medicine
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Baird, appointed to as well as shelter through the cold winter that
Kangkei,and Jtev. W. M. Baird, Jr., appoint¬ will be bo soon upon us. Send remittances to
ed to Chairyung.
Dr. Wilson, Kwangju. Korea."
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jHorria,

FOS

CHOSEN.

Use 30x3, 30x3'4, ana 31x4 Tires.
We think that the great army of owners
of light cars should ba able to buy the
beat tires that can be manufactured.
Goodyear thinks the same way—specinLzes on Clincher Tires, in fact—builds
them just as bonually aa the biggest
Goodyear Cord.
We have Goodyear Clincher
Tires in stock and think they’re
just about the beat over.

Let Us Show You

ObOP^CAB
The Coleman Q jiek-light Table

Lamp.

There is no excuse for n poor light in
the country RtHliima.

Get a Coleman

Gas Lamp giving 30) C- P.
J. H. MORRIS,

The

reading lamp made.

AQENT FOU CHOSEN.
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Editorial.
'“Born of the Virgin Mary”

R

ECURRING Christmas and the spirit of our time recall bow, many years ago, a dear maa

asked the writer, "Are Christiana supposed to believe in tae incarnation of the Son of
God; that Ho, of a virgin and the Holy Spirit, w*a bom into the world a Ocx! man, a
divine human personality ?” In response to my affirmative answer he said, "This is asking
om to believe h great deal!”
HIS teaching is to be credited, first of all, because the Bible iffirms it, not apologetically
but ts a matter of course, much as it assumes the existence of God. Nor is tais dona
once or twice but so frequently, directly or by implication, that "the tastiroony of Jesus
ic the spirit of prophesy." Wiwn God’s human child 9tumblod throigh sin and was falling the
Father caught him in His arms and prevented in utter fall by the inauguration of the process
of reconstruction expressed to the tempter in the words, “You have bruised humanity's
heel, but the seed of your woman victim shall bruise yoar head; for the words of the season
Of victory shall be,

"Fn Him the tribes of Adam boast,
More glories than their father lost."

0 our firet parents wera pludgril mulliplind sorrow and subjection oven in domestic re¬
lationships ; with toil and hardship as the heritage of the race and physical death as the
earthy consummation ; but these sorrows, not as penalties bul as chastisements, because
administered by the Comforier, should work oat the peacable f.-uit of righteousness. Mere
innocence shall give place to seasoned character in which the human becoming paraker of
the divine nature, shall escape "the corruption that is in the world through lost" Thus trem¬
bling human bands and feet clutched the lower rungB of faith's ladder stretching into the
heavens and began the mighty upward climb !
YMBOLIC sacrifices steady, the Shekinah of God’s presence guides, eminent type-leaders
appear from time to time and act a quicker pace, while anon the prophets draw wide the
veil and reveal in outline the portrait of Messiah.
The Lord's sign vouchsafed to the
Davidic family through Isaiah reads, "Buhold a virgin shall conceive and bear a eon arxl shall
call his name Immanuel.” Go! with us! A little later this same prophet unveils the suporb
splendor of this coming succorer of mankiud ; "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon big shoulder, and his name bo colled Wonderful,
Counsellor, the mighty God. the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." Later, Isaiah re¬
veals the Messiah as a sufferer; "He was wounded for our Iransgresainna, he was bruised for
our iniquities.”

Thus as the almighty and the all-merciful, He was well styled, “The desire of

all nations!” Nor can we wonder nt the tradition that the pecular beanly oT the Hebrew
maiden is due to the common hope in the heart of each that she might become the mother of
he Messiah
*
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the fulness of time a maiden, named Mary, was suddenly confronted and mluted by the
angd Gabriel who Mid, “Hall, tbou that art highly favored, blessed art thou among wo¬
men!" Because Mary vas alarmed at the presence and words, the angel added : “Fear

not, Mary, for ihou hast found favor wilh God and shall bring forth a son and shall call his name

r

Jeans.

He shall be great and shall be called the son of the Highest."

the woman’s question, "How shall this be?" came the answer;

“The Holy Ghoat

shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee, therefor*
that holy thing that shall be born of [thee shall be called the Son of God. And behold

thy coM'n Elizabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age,

.

.

.

.

for with

God nothing shall be im possible I" And Mary said, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord;
be it unto rae according :o thy word."
Mary had done the moat beautiful yet serious
thing any mortal can possibly do by piecing herself unreservedly at God’s disposal. Left alone
Mary pondered in her heart the angel’s sayings. Next she hastened to her cousin Elizabeth,
the only person on earth who could believe, ur.deretand and sympathize wilh her. No doubt
these two prospective mothers had the most marvellous three months' visit with one another
in the Holy Spirit, that ever fell to the lot of mortals, to the exultant reinforcement of the faith
of both. Mory went calmly to her own home, now, and to her prospective husband. What
did she say to Joseph ? Nothing I Words would be futile. What said he to her ? Nothing 1
Words wauld only make bad things worse. Joseph being a good man, preceded quietly lo put
Mary awiy. Thua man's extremity became Gc-d’a opportunity, to illumine the situation with
truth, to the satisfaction of all concerned. Thus a virgin called Mary became the mother of
the world's Redeemer, and her welcome to the sword of sorrow for the frequent piercing of
her womtn’6 soul, was the price she paid for this unique distinction.

O

N the first Christmas morning, angels heralded Christ’9 birth, proclaiming peace upon
earth to men of good-will among themselves, and of best will toward the Facher God.
Th«n won inaugurated the laborious journey from the manager cradle to the croon on

Calvary and into Joseph's tomb. This journey began with the flight into Egypt, was succeeded
by the seilusion at Nazareth, which ended with Jesus' self-pronounced inaugural, read from
the Scriptures in the synagogue of that city. “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he
hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor, to heal the broken hearted," etc.

S

O ceaseless and vehement was the'contradiction of sinners against Himself In the prosecu¬
tion of bin ministry, tbntthe only way through to victory was to pour out his soul unto
death. Only aa he "stripped himself of first one robe of honor and then of another till

naked he was placed in a borrowed grave" could he truly declare of his humiliation, “It is
finished!" In this place of seeming defeat, three days later, was inaugurated the victory of
the vanquished in the declaration, "Wherefore, God also hath highly exalted him and given
him a name that ib above eiery name." This peerless name and glory all Christians share. It
even transcends the honor placed upon the virgin mother of our Lord
One day a woman in¬
terrupted Jesus’ sermon, ecstatically shouling, “Blessed is the womb that bare thee and tbc
breasts that thou hast sucked,’’ to which Jesus responded, "Yea rather, blessed are they that
hear the word of God and do it.*'
A. F. D.
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“Spiritual Energies in Daily Life”
By Rufus M. Jones.

Digest prepared by W. L. Nath.
Introduction.

ed, is not the al-important thing.

The im¬

• Religion as Energy. Religion is an ex¬
perience which no deiinilion exhausts. We are

portant thing is heightened moral quality,
intensified fellowship, a fused and undying

evidently dealing here wilh something like
that drinking horn which the Norse god, Thor,
tried to drain; he failed tc do it because the

loyalty, an irresistible boldness in the face of

horn which lie assayed to empty debouched
Into the endless ocean, and therefore to drain
tha burn meant drinking the ocean dry. To
prove religion down to the bottom means

which came with this experience is whatmarks
the event as an epoch.
Faith in the sense in which St. Paul uses it
diH'.H not mean believing something.
It is

knowing "what God and man is.” Each one
of us, in his own tongue and in terms of his

moral attitude and response of will to the
character of God aa He has been revealed In

own field of knowledge, gives his partial word,

Christ ' It is like the act which closes the

his tiny elimpEe of insight, But the returns
at** never all in. There is always more to any.

electric circuit which act at onc« releases
power. Tha dynamic effect which follows the

In different forms of speech we can all say
with St. Auguatlne of Hippo: “Thou hast

act is the be9t possible verification of the
rationality of the act So, too, faith as a

touched ne and I am on fire for thy peace."
In saying that religion is an energy I am only

moral response is no blind leap, no wild
venture ; it is an act which can be tasted and

seizing oae aspect of this great experience of
the human heart. It is, however, I believe,
an essential aspect.
A religion that does

verified by moral and spiritual effects, which
are as real as the heat, light, and horse-power
of the dynamo.

nothing, i religion that makes no difference to
a person's life, a religion that is utterly devoid

Why do we not all experience ths miracle
and find the rest of ouraelvati through faith ?

of power, may for all practical purposes be
treated aj though it did not exist. The great

The main trouble 19 that we live victims of
limiting inhibitions.
We hukl intellectual

experts—those who know from the inside what
religion u—always make much of its dynamic

theories which keep back or check the outflow
nf Ilia energy of faith. We have a nice nyatem

power, its energizing ami propulsive power.
Power is a woid often on the lips of Jesus;

of thought which accounts for everything and
explains everything and which lutveano place

never U3ed, it should be said, in the sense of
extrinsic authority or the right to command

for faith. We know too much. We say to our¬

danger and opposition, a fortification of spirit
which nothing could break.
This energy

and govern, but always in reference to an
intrinsic and interior moral and spiritual
energy of life. The little fellowship of fol¬

selves that only the ignorant and uncultured
are led by faith. And this same wise man,
who ij too proud to have faith, holds all hia
inhibitory theories on a basis nf faith. Every

lowers and witnesses who formed the nueleuB
of the new-born church felt themselves

one of them stares out on faith, gathers standing-grouad by faith, and becomes a controlling

"endued with power" on the clay of Pentecost.

force through faith.

They passed over from a visible Leader and
Master to an invisible and inward Prenenre
revealed to them as an uawonted energy.

than those tidal energies (the rising fcde, with
*11 the forces of ocean behind It and the moon
above it) waiting for us to use theta for our
tasks. They have always been there. They

Ecstatic utterance, which seem to have follow-
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ire there now. But they do not work, they do problem. What fortress is there in which the
not operate, until we lay bold of them and uae soul is safe from fear and trouble?
them for our present purposes.
eo-ivork*rt with God.

I.

We must be

The Centra] Peace.

Peace that pasta the understanding.

The most common expedient is one which
will drug the sensitive nerves and produce an
easy relief from strain and worry; bat to seek

It

Is

refuge in some narcotic joy. to still the onward

a peace which comes, not after the pain is yearning of the soul by drowning conscious¬
relieved, not after tne crisis 6as passed, not ness, to banish the pain of pursuit by a
after the dan jet has disappeared; but in the barbaric surge of emotions, is to strike against
midst of the pain, while the crisis Is still on,
and even in the imminent presence of the
danger.

the nobleflt trait of our spiritual structure; it
means committing suicide of the soul.
It

It is a peace that is not banished or cannot be a real man’s way of relief.

It fact,

destroyed by the frustrations which beset our nothing abort ol finding the goal and object
Uvea ; rather it is in and through the frustra¬ for wbkh the soul, the spiritual namre in ua,
tions tba*. we first come upon it and enter Into
it, aa, to use St Paul's phrase, into a gar¬

is fitted, will ever do for beings like ua. There
is no other shelter for the soul, no other refuge

rison which guards our hearts and minds.
Frustration looks him straight in the face.

or fortresa will ever do for ns but God. "We
tremble and we burn. We tremble, knowing

Well, to achieve a peace under those circum¬ that we are unlike him.
We bum, feeling
stances is to have a peace which does not that we are like him." Whether we mike
follow a normal sequence. It is not what the the discovery or not. God is there with ua;
world expects. It does not accord with the
ways of thought and reasoning. It passes nil

only it makes all the difference if we do
find him as the one high tower where refuge

understanding.
It brings another kind of is not for the passing moment only, but Is an
world into operation and reveals a play of eternal attainment.
inviaible forces upon which the understanding
What we want most. Peace does not comB
had not reckoned. In fact this strange intel¬ to one who is watching continually for the
lect:—transcending peace, in the very midst of results of his work, or who Is wondering whit
storm and strain and trial—is one of the surest

people are saying: about it, or who is envious

evidence* there is of God. Such peace is ex¬ and Jealous of other persons working In the
plained only when ws discover that it is "the same field, or who ia touchy about "honor" or
peace of God,” and that it came because the soul
broke through the ebbingaand flowings of time
and spaci and aliicd'itsclf with the Eternal.

recognition.
Those are just the attitudes
which frustrate peace and make it stay away
from one’s inner self.
There is a higher level of work and service
7he search for a RefuQ*. Few things are
more impressive than the persistent search and ministry, wVch, thank God, men like ub
which men have made in all ages for a refuge can reach. It is attained when one swings
against the dangers ami ills that beset life.

out into a way of life which is motived and
The cave-men, the cliff-dwellcre, tho primitive controlled by genuine, slncoro love and devo¬
builders in inaccessible tree-tops, are early ex¬ tion, when consecration obliterates self-Beekamples of the search for human defenses ing, when in some measure, like Christ, the
against fear.

But I am not concerned here

with these material strongholds of refuge and
defense.

I am thinking rather of 1h« human

worker can say without reservation, "Not my
will but thine be done."

II.

The Great Energies that Work.

search for shelter against ether weapons than
those which kill the body. How to rebuild

Trvina the better vny. "Hus nny man tried
to tame them
*sked Jesus.

our refuge, how to find real shelter, is our

"Yes, Rabbi, they have been bound with
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chains ind fetters. There was ona that 1 saw.
He plucked the fetters from him os a child
might break a chain of field flowere.

Then

be ran foaming into the wilderness,, and no

man da?* pass by that way now. . .

"Have men tried only tbia way to tame
him," Jesus asked.
"Wb*t other way io there. Rabbi ?" aoUcd
the mas.
"There is God's way,'’ slid Jesus.1’ "Come,
let us try it.”.A little later In the day
when the companions of Jesus found him they
saw the man who had called himself "Legion”
aitting at Jesus’ feet in his right mind—a
Quicttif and restored person.
He came to himself. Waa there ever such a
abort-story character sketch as this one of the
prodigal son f
No realism of details, no
elaboration of bis sins, ard yet the immortal
picture n burned forever into our imagination.
He was not finding himself in the life of riotour
indulgence. He missed himself more than he
missed his lost shoes and tunic.
If the world

Ml

love the "enemies” that Rive us the chance to
overcome and to attain our true destiny,
Perhaps the love of God reaches

further

under than we sometimes suppose.

III.

The Power That Works in Us.

Where the beyond breaks through. Some¬
thing higher and greater slid breaks through
anil reveals a deeper reality than sny that.wa
see and touch. Love comes through—not
everywhere like beauty, but only where rare
organization has prepared an organ for it.
One person—the Galilean—has bcca a perfect,
revealing organ of it
Conqu&nrg by an inner force.

.Install Koyee

once defined failh as an insight of the soul by
which one can stand everything lhat can
happen to him. Yon arrive at such a personal
assurance of God’s character that you can
face any event and not be swept off your
feet. If this is »o, It means that the moat im¬
portant achievement in a man's career is the
attainment of just this inner vision, the acqnisi-

eculd oily come to itself, discover what its
true mission is and where its real sources of

tion of an interior spiritual confidence which
itself is the victory.

power aid its line of progress lie, it would still
fiod that God and unm together can rebuild
what man by hia blunders aas deBtroved.

Living in the presence of the Eternal, "I
have before me the great, work of living in the

Some new reason* for 'Loving Enemies."
Nobody ever amounts to anything who lives
without conflict with obstacles.

It seems to

be the law of the universe ili3t nothing really
good can be got or hold by soft, easy rneans. . . . Bat if all this opposition and struggle is
due to aa "enemy,” we certainly ought to love
this "eiemy," because it turns out to he the
grealcst possible blrailing to us that we are
forced to struggle with difficulties and wrestle

eternal God and in a humanity toiling In factor,
ies and shops. Oh, if 1 could only make real
the presence of the Eternal to myself and to
them!” it is perhaps a new idea to some that
living in the eternal God Is "work.” Wc are
ao accustomed to the idea that all that is re¬
quired of us Ls a passive mini and a wailing
spirit that we have never quite realized this
truth: No person can live in theelecniil God
unless he is ready for the most intense activity
and for the moat strenous life.
Note :

l'iiin l»jk ii no full of rich chapter* with »ub-

for what we gel.Everything that drivc3 rlwipUirs (IhQse IH-l hnve ba«!> n.iwi'iracnriyl nbi>*r)
us deeper, that draws us closer to the great lhat I ao> within togive a review of the entire book,
sources of life, that puts v,gur into our frame because of the lack of spar® aligned for it The sub.
and character into our souls, is in the last re¬
sort a bussing Lo us, even though it seems on
superficial examination to be the work of an

division of chapters prever.ta a review chef lor and the
wide variance of bo eject does no: lend Haul! tj a broad
survey of the whole book.

Crmieqocndy, Ibe review

covere only four of the eleven chap:, -?

"enemy,” and we shall be wise if wc learn to
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Australian Presbyterian Council.
Ghobge Anderson.

On nednesd*?. June 20tb, the members of
the Australian mission journeyed to Chinju

how to do it

from various parts of I he province for the
annual meeting of council. It was a day of
heavy rain. Indeed inolatare was the rule to

be disappointed. The council wai “in com¬
mittee" all the time with the advantages and

the end of the council and the riaing of the
river delayed our departure for two days.
But In spite of the dullness of things outside
there was life in all the meetings. All re¬
joiced in fellowship and nude the most of the
bourn net occupied by

buainaus.

A butehera!

If one expects to find obser¬

vance of the standing rules of debate he may

disadvantages of that procedore. Once the
proceedings were interrupted by the wailing
at a Korean funeral which passed from the
school ground dose by. Wa newcomers were
Interested as we watched the play of different
personalities and found amusement in the
"breezy" peoaageo. What would a debate bo

strike caused the housekeepers some anxiety'

without a little sparkle now anc then ?

but seeing that for the guests it meant no
greater hardship than a diet of poultry there

certainly would not be Presbyterian.
Many vital interests, other than the main
routine work that come into the missionary's

were no serious complaints. The children,
too, enjoyed every moment and were n very

It

happy bind. I wonder how many will follow
their parents in the task or winning Korea?

life, provide material for * lengthy treatment;
nil thnl can he done here is to indicate some
of the outstanding items. A large hospital with

Of that we cannot tell; what we pray for
most of all is that they will be good men and

its ministry of healing, and the training of men
and women to help their fellows, claims the

women somewhere In the world.

time cf four Australian workers and demands
a large expenditure. The desire tc do some¬

We held t

social gathering one evening when everybody
tried to forget that for most, the days of child¬
hood belonged to the past, and succeeded very
well. There was a very real feeling of com¬
radeship among the big family of nearly fifty.
The newcomers felt that all were out to work
for all and for the great cause. On more
than one occasion when a difficult situation
arose tl* spirit of "Here am I, send me” was
apparent. The morning and evening devo¬

thing by way of rescuing women from houses
of ill-fame and at the same time educating the
public conscience against the system which
enslaves them, seems to emphasise an impos¬
sible task and yet one which Christ’s men and
women dare not avoid. The considerable
number or Chinese in the province, and especi¬
ally In Fusan, presents a field for work which

tional periods with all contributing, brought

has already been begun elsewhere. The ad¬
ministration of a Inrge leper asylum at Fusan

the menbers to understand still more of th.e
unity ortho faith.

and the mission’s contribution of one worker
hrinvs an enormous task Into review. And

The old adage that the onlooker sees nics:

the members patiently* sat through a whole
day considering *uch a mundane thing a« th«

of the gime is perhupa not quita true, but the

Impressions of one who comes from other
work and sees council fnr the first time may
be of value. I think we all felt the reverence
of the opening exercises as the chairman read

establishment cf a juridical fourdation

for

the more convenient holding cf property ac¬
cording to the laws of the land.
It was fairly obvious that the past year had

from tlx* words of the great prophets and

been a difficult and depressing one

psalmists and then led us in humble prayer.
Scripture should never be read in public at all

inadequate staff had been struezling along
against great edds, handicapped, too, by lack

f not read well, and our leader understands
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money vhb available. Reading between the
lines of tic reports, several of which indicated

same day. It seemed to me that someihing
•was lacking. In that little or no attempt was

slight deceases, it seemed clear that many of

made to think of these branches of the work
together. At least I did not gain much inform¬

those who had tolled hard felt keen disap¬
pointment and were concerned about the

ation as to their relative values in our mis¬

future. Economic stress has added greatly
to the problem by increasing the strain on
poor churches who are often unable to sup-

sionary campaign.

port the necessary helpers.
On the other
hand some have risen lo hither levels of

any real attempt is made to discover what is
actually accomplished.

sacrifice and fully maintained the standard
aut. Perhaps just now there is not such an
enthusiasm for the acceptance of Christianity.

There were a number of incidents of very
special interest to me. An appea; from thu
largely unevangilizcd district of Kuchang a-

Must we wait for another revival wave? Are
our methods wrong? Is the church at fault?

gainst the supposed intention to doss the sta¬
tion, coupled with the report of considerable

No definite and sufficient reason or combina¬
tion of circumstances was given for the pre¬

progress in trying circumstances, made a deep
impression on the members. It Boomed a

sent slackness.

real "cry from .Macedonia”; and it was good
to see two women stand up and declare that

Nevertheless our men and

women are going out again in full faith. How
greatly they wero cheered by the news thot
the burden of debt carried by the home church
so long has ut last been lilted and that more
assistance in providing helpers and evangel¬

Perhaps it is impossible to

gauge the results i but beyond statistics burriwily read there was little to indicate that

they would keep the flag flying.
Another
judication of hunger and thirst after the true
life was Ihe story of a leper woman why attend¬
ed through the sessions of a Bible school, even

ists can be looked for.
though this meant a daiiy walk if 7 miles
The discussion of the educational work had each way. Io a motion to ask for considera¬
a special interest because of the pronounce¬ tion of a fair living wage for Koreans and of
ment of tlic (iovernment that it wuu poasibla the quoiLion of Ihs increasing iudustiialis.itioii
for mission schools to obtain "recognition” of the country, is at least an attempt to give a
while retaining the teaching of the Bible as lead in applying Christian othics to everyday
part of the curriculum.

At the same time the

requirements of staff and equipment of a high
standard which must satisfy the inspector, call
for n lHrv*> expenditure if the two middle
schools for boys and girls are to reach this
status. The distinctively evangelistic aspect
of the mission's work was discussed on the

DigiliaaU L>
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life.
At the end, having seen myre of the prob¬
lems and having come to know and ap¬
preciate our feltaw-worUors, wo felt that our
coming to this new land was greatly worth
while.
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The Place of the Foreign Missionary in Korea today
J. L.

Ubrdinh.

I think we will all agree that the subject is
timely and important.

We are living in a

different world from that which existed when
most of ifa on mo to Karoo. Modern inventionH,

international

relationships,

the

dis-

semination of knowledge, the world war up¬
heaval, new political and social ideas, have

how shall they preach except they be sent T4
Miasionariea considered as a body can always
say with Paul “For though ye have ten tbouatand instructors in Christ, yet hove ye not
many fathers: for in Christ Jesus I have be¬
gotten you through the gaspeL” Occupying

conspired to bring about such changes aa to
make necessary the rcstud* of aJmont all sub¬

this unique relationship to the national church
the interests of that church is gravely affected
by the place of the founders and their suc¬

jects. Aj regards the missionary and bis work
in Korea there is the further and more im¬

cessors.
An exceptionally wise and thought¬
ful Korean of mature years said to me, "It is

portant factor of an organized national church

unfortunate that two certain mssionaries,
(whom he named}, dn riot recognize the great

with strong Dative leadership to take into con¬
sideration. The question would have arisen
independent of the unusual world conditions.
These only accentuate its urgency. The suc¬
cess of missionary endeavor in this field, as in
any other field, is mu flic lent to make ncce&nry
some defining of the missonary’a relation In
view of that success. It is aa inevitable as the

changes that have taken place in Korea. They
still treat the Koreans just aa they did twenty
years ago.
The older Christians mako nil al¬
lowance for it, but these missionaries exerdse
no influence over the younger generation."
It iR equally unfortunate if these manifest

question of parental relationship when child¬

changes lead missionaries to neperate them¬
selves from the Korean church In thought,

ren jmss from the stage of dependence to
independence.

sympathy and service. The Korean church
would lose In many ways by such u course,

The importance of this question, too, will
be readily granted. There are three, pa rile 9

but most of all in that subtle, indefinable but
tremendously real heart touch, which ia eo

fundamentally related to the missionary enter¬
prise, to wit: the mission boards, the nation¬

patent in. Christian Bervice.
As for the missionary, he has dedicated hia

al church and the missionary body. The mis¬
sion boords hnvr varied interests mid imimr-

life to this service. If he falls it Is a life
failure. Both ho contentment and success are
primarily dependent upon a right edjostment.

tant relationships but their tine qua non is the
missionary. Without their missionary repre¬

To feel out of place, or to have misgivings aa

sentatives their ratoon d’etre would cease to
exist.
Fhvy would have no appeal to the

to one's place, i* n-t only disquieting but at
least partially paralyzing to effort. More slill

home cVurrhp.s for funds and no channel fur
the use of fund* without the mienionary. That
these representatives occupy the place they
should. Is not only of gre2t interest but ex¬

to be out of place and not I.ih>w it piny mean
positive barm to the chub*. It is the differ¬
ence between an asset and n liability, or to

treme importance to these bonrds.

change the figure, the difference between an
essential part of a machine and b monkey-

The rational church in Korea, as in other
mission fluids, is the direct result of following

wrench in the midst of its cogs and wheels.
In attempting to define the place of the

God's plan for the spread of His kingdom ir
the world.

missionary we will profit by viewing it
first historically. How does it tappet: that

“How shall they hear without a preacher ana
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there are missionaries?

Where did I he idea
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originate? The answer to these questions
ts found in the command and commission
of the risen Christ: ‘‘Go ye into all the

illustration, which very plainly seta forth the
argument:
“Now, ir 1 own a garden, and a man comes

world acd preach the gospel to every creature
. . . teaching them to observe all things what¬

along and wants to dig, I will let him hoe and
plant and water to bis heart’s content, if he

soever I have commanded you.” No one baa or

will only do it where and how I want it, but if
not, be will have to stay out of my garden.
He nmj think ic can do it without direction
from me, in faet, he may know acre about
gardening than l do, but nevertheless it is my

can abrogate that commiwuon.
It is as bind¬
ing to-day as when originally given.
The
place of the missionary is therefore that of an
apostle—an ambassador.
Mission work in its
Inception and earlier stages is simple.
The
missionary is to preach the gospel aud make
disciples. He may use a school or a hospital
or a pulpit or <t printed page for this pur¬
pose, but the eric) sought w the same. The
question as to his place does not arise.

This

belongs to a later and more advanced stage of
missionary activity.
It grows cut of the suc¬
cess of his primary object. After di&c;pli8 sre
made and instructed, the l-IijuTi oigatiizcd utid
officered, a new and important factor i9 in¬
troduced into the missionary situation. It is
easy to overlook its full significance.
A
momentous change has taken place. A marked
advance has be.-n made in the attainment of

garden, and 1 im supposed

to lave some

ideas as to how I want it, and i wiil certainly
insist on my rights to have my fruits and
vegetables grown according to ray purpoaa
ana desii e.
“To apply this, the church of Christ thinks
that we are trying to work ia its garden, with¬
out its direction. Very recently it has risen
to the dignity ctf ownership and demanded
that either we work according to :ts miud or
eavu the premises.
The church is within its
rights in this demand, and the mission should
recognize this ... 1 would express my con¬
viction that the church of Christ has reached
such a size and strength aud infljunne that the

the missionary objective. luBtead of a few Presbyterian and
Reformed churches In
missionaries from foreign lands'introducing a America have little if any moral rieht to con¬
new doctrine, we now have a large native tinue Christian work in this country for any
body imbued with the same purpose and oc¬ ength of time unless they can arranfe to coucupying q new ventage ground iu its approach
to the people.

du-t their enterprise in coiuiucLiou with that

How does this affect the missionary as
touching hid primary ohjud of pruuchiog tho

The summary of the argument on the
other aid? as act forth by Rov. A. A. Pieters

gospel to every crebture ?
It has been contended (though r.ot in Ko¬

•n his book "Mission Problems in Japan” is in
part as follows.

rea so far as I am aware) that with the
organization of tho national church this func¬

"Missions and missionaries exist, not for
the bent-fit of the church, whether at home ur

tion juissEH from the missionary ho rhe church
in the mission field.
It would seem that in
some fields national church leaders and bodies

abroad, but for those who are without: that

have seriously questioned the right of mis¬
sionaries lo carry on evangelistic ertort except
by permission from and under chc- direction of

church.”

our place and work lie. not "ad iulrti" to the.
church, even to the church In a heathen coun¬
try, but ' ad extra" to it in spiritually unex¬
plored, unoccupied, and unconquvrctl territory

Even the missionary

Our relations to the church are indeed im¬
portant. If properly adjusted fas I think

body has been divided on this question. Dr.
G, W. Futon of tho Presbyterian mission in

they will be in course of time) they will help,
and if improperly adjusted they will hinder us

Japan, win* held

greatly, but when all is snid and done, the

the national church.

li.is

view, used the following
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Hmport&nea of those relations iE secondary and and we have a divine command upon us to
not primary. The primary thing in our calling occupy the land. All this seems self-evident
m eent to the Gentiles, to open their eyes, and and yet we need to be reminded frem time to
to turn them from darkness to light and from

time of the primary yet sublime object of our
being here We have a message of life for a

the power of Satan onto God, that they may
receive fwgiveneaa of sins and inheritance dying people and none can deny uo full liberty
among them that axe sanctified. We are un¬
faithful to this calling if we allow Ihedefscta

In this field. A certain bishop who presided
at a mimton meeting some years ago heard a

and mistakes of the native church to dampen
our ardcr for the accomplishment of our

discussion in which a missionary slated that

work."
Even tc-day the question seems to continue*
At the session of the Council of Federated
Missions held at Karuirawa, Japan, lost month,
dbcussing the same subject that Ijbava to-day,

he had been cramped in his work by certain
conditions. He added that he did not feel that
be bad a real field for hia efforts.

The bishop

inquired into the proportion of anetangelized
lu lib field and remarked that be did not o®«
how a missionary’s efforts could be limited

Mr. Jorgenson of the Y. M. C. A., Tokyodevoted his answer largely to a negative

when there was such a number of unsaved
within hia reach. The outstanding and un¬

statement, namely, that the place of the mis¬
sionary in Japan was not to preach the
frnoppl to the Japanese.
A hurried read in 2

limited field for a missionary is evangelistic
effort If you are in a school or hospital the

of hU address as it appeared in four issues
of the “Japan Advertiser” left on my mind two
impressions, dirt, that in the opinion of tha
speaker Ihe ‘‘grcal

commission” does

not

apply to missionaries in Japan to-day, and
tecond, that the work of missionaries should
he determined by the view of a few from
among tie Japanese church rather than by
tha need of millions of Japanese people with¬
out the benefits of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
If missionaries, like tbeir Master, are
anointed "to preach the gospel to the poor:
.10 heal tlia brokenhearted, u> preach
leliverance to the captives, and recovery of
light to the blind, to set at liberty them that
ire bruieeri, to preach the acceptable year of
:ae Lord." they cannot forego this responsi.'•ility to meet the whim or a few who deem
tucb service on intrusion.
It seems perfectly clear that the organiza¬
tion of the national church does not materially
change the missionary’s place as regards the
miltitudes as yet unreached by the gospel.
X$ long is there are unreached masses, classes
rod individuals, he has an open field and a
lace of first Importance.
There remains much land to be possessedr
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tame Is as tma at In the direct evangelistic
wnrk. Each missionary can use all the time
and strength he ha3ln mlnistcrlrg to the
spiritual need of those within his field.
I suggest that evangeliatic campaigns and
other forms of advance work may well be
under the leadership of miraionarien, though
of course in consultation and co-operation
with the KnreaTi Christian workers. This
seems to me a field of tremendous opportu¬
nity and urgent importance.
Hare, too,
is a

field

where

mission

fundB may

be

used without jeopardizing settled principles
of self-support. Not only the planting of new
groups, but thei conservation and develop¬
ment to the point of thorough assimilation into
the regular, orgmized national church, can
best be done under missiur.ury leadership and
direction. In this way the fundamental work
ol miooionorico rcay be reduplicated again and
again in the eame field. It is well for ns to
keep this in the foreground of our thinking.
We arc not so apt to be disturbed by restric¬
tions In certain directions if we see at our
hand this open, attractive and unlimited field
of effort.
As regards the place of the missionary in
elation to the national

church wc will not

THB PLAC2 OP TUB PORB1QN MISSIONARY IN KOREA TODAY
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find it so easily defined.
It certainty Ilea be:
tween Ihe place of self-aseertion and the place

dearly and wisely. His words are as folioffei
"It is certainly mu an ammo us to adopt a

of loss of self-respect and a safe diatance

policy of "He must increase, hut I mast
decrease,” but one wonders whether there it

from both.

It is not difficult to discover

tendencies In each of these directions.

Both

not an even better way.

If there is any one

are pitfalls to be studiously avoided. They
cripple influence and greatly impair useful¬
ness

place where national and racisl difference*
could be ignored, it ought to be in the chureb
where the work of one universal Father it

Self-assertion la said to be a typical Western
trait It may belong to the natural man, bnt

done. The basis of personal merit foreign or
Korean, is the only one that will stand th#

apparently it iB only modified, not eradicated,

test in the long run. Discrimination for is $$
vleimiHas discrimination agsinat.''

by regeneration.
Early stages of mission
work allow for its use ana unfortunately in
come iaotnncca encourage Ita growth and up.
parently fix It as a habit. If this spirit is ever
allowable, such is not the case when mission

We now have strong national churches i»
Korea.
Koreans ntc pastors of Korea A
churches. Korean members greatly exceed
in number in all our deliberative bodies.

Mis¬

work has reached the stage that it has In

sionaries are in the background in bo far as

Korea. A place will not and should not be
accorded simply became one fa a missionary
and • wMtftrner. The opinions of Korean

appears on the surface of the church’s opera¬
tions. We rejoice that such is the case. Our
parpoee is realized In so far as. rot only in

leaders cannot be disposed of by 8 gesture,
nor will these leaders follow mere tpue dixit*.

appearance, but in reality, we become dis¬
pensable by reason of tbe development of
qualified national leadership. The mission¬

Men of intelligence and force of character
(and sach are our Korean leaders) are in¬
fluenced by arguments and reasonable sug¬

ary's place here is not so much one of right

gestions. but reset unfavorably toward coer¬
cive methods.
One of the shortest cuts to

and authority a» of what is asked of nr freely
accorded to him. I know an outstanding
leader io another field who was asked by bii

eclipsed leadership in Korea to-day is by the
assertion of superiority and the claim of an

Board as he was returning for spools! work,'
what authority he would like accorded him.

inherent right to leadership.

His reply was that he doored no authority
other than that voluntarily accorded him by
bis associate workers. So in our relationship
to the Korean church, our place will not and

On the other extreme is a super-sensitivene«w as to what Korean opinion will be on all
subjects.
One thus afflicted cannot speak bis
real conviction for fear he will give olTenseHls attitude becomes apologetic and weak.
He carries about the thuught that Koreans ara
looking nut for slights or discriminations. Ufa
contact* with Koreans are not free and
-straightforward n* lip is always influenced by
this preconceived ides. It is difficult for one
in such a frame of mind to maintain his self-

should not be determined by the fact that we
are missionaries but because of our personal
qualifications.
It is no disparagement to tlx; natinnal
chnrch of only & few years' history, and whose
Icndcrn nre fiiw'. gnaeration Cluiolmnti, to *ay
that she has urgent nerd for the co-operation
and advice of those who have the background

respect. It Is needless tossy that leadership
is largely forfeited when one has reached that
stage. Mr. Hugh Cynn, In an article which
recently appeared in the KOREA MISSION
FIELD, stated the basia of relationship be-

of historic Christianity in their thinking and a
world outlook cn present day problems. The

■tween mi99ionary and Kcrean Christian both

have had either personal experience in the
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national church will meet with nost of the
problems and questions that have arisen fn
churches in otiier lands. Her leaders cannot
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aolutlen of these problems or full knowledge,
of the experience of others who in the past
have met and solved them. The equipped
missionary can here render a service of ia-

win to Christ. There are key nvn in his field
who would be influenced by a wise and tactful
approach and repeated attentions that show
a personal interest

calculsble value. This field is broad and im¬
portant. It hut to do wilh doctrinal errors,
Churck organization and procedure, Christian
■tandards, church discipline, training and
edifying believe™, instructing tie young,

This place of personal relationship, too. is
especially applicable to his dealings with Ko¬

social Christianity and other questions tco
numerous co mention. H« should be equipped
for service as an advisor arid counsellor in all

ficiency of these workers may be greatly In¬
fluenced ty the personal relatiojship of a
missionary. Sued thoughts for sermons,
deeper knowledge of the word of God. incen¬
tives tn prayer and consecration, broader
vision, aril other spiritual benefits mny be

these natters. If he is so equipped his counsel
will be sought and while he may be in the
background, the influence of his work in this
field will be wide and far-reaehiug. Here, tco,
that "bogey” of the ministry’ in the homeland—
the age limit—does not apply, When one u
too old to preach with the vigor of his earlier

rean preachers and helpers. The larger work
both inside the church and out, must of course,
be done by tin: Korean workers. The ef¬

imparted and inculcated by the right use of
the opportunities given through personal con¬
tact It has been my observation that leader¬

ministry and too feeble to stand the strain uf
Jong itinerating journeys, he should be at his

ship is accorded nnt primarily lo superior in¬
telligence or dominating personality but to
the one who has been the instrument in the

beat in the capacity of an advisor.
One of the most important places that a
missionary can occupy is that of cultivating

impartation of spiritual blessing.
When we view our calling as missionaries
along the lines touched on above w«- can but

personil relationships. He may do this in a
limited way among Ihe non-Christian com¬
munity Thpr*> are tho** wli'nn thu misninn-

feel that changed conditions can only effect it
on the surface; that iu its real and deeper

«ry can reach with the gospel easier than the
native worker.
It would be a wise policy

that it depends -argely upon— ourselves upon
what wo are—as to the place we hold in the

and a fruitful field of service if each mission¬
ary wouid select those whom he purposes tc

oncoming of the Kingdom of God in Korea.

gignifirann* it ik IKci muitip
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Transportation in Korea.
Wm. P. Parker.
Had I Imjhji given this Riihject forty veers
ago the matter would have beer, simple. My
essay would have run as follows: "Means
of transportation in Korea consist of Die
jikky—the most wonderful machine for con¬
veying goods, persons, possessions, materials
tf any size and deseriplijn ever invented.
Ton jikky consists merely cf two forked poles
hooked together and put on the back, bul
with, ths same instrument Liu: Korean ca’t
literally remove mountain? On the jikky he

Google

brings his pigs to market; he carries

his

plough to the field wilh the same—to see him
carry his ox with it is unusual, bul no doubt
he ririeu tliul

ulsu j

wilh hi* jihlcy h» conveys

his goods bo the purchaser in the city, his
firewood, his grain lobe threshed,, h:s rice to
cal, arcl his sick family to the quack. With
his jikky he gels my five hundred pound
M. W. boxes fru:n the coast and trots with
thc m hundreds o' li till he reaches my house.
With his jikky be handles my piano, strap-

i.nninni trorr
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ping It (« his bock, and walking over, smoking
with one hand and calmly fanning himself with
the oilier.
"For years, nay even for centuries, the mys¬
tery of :he temple of Baaltek was unsolved—
and then Captain Sherman came up the Taltong
River, sew the jikky, and all v*aa clear. Why

cow, the gnat, the Manchurian horse, the
American horse, the mule, the one-horse
wagon, the drosky, the Alaskan sled, the oneman wugun, the two-man wagon, the threeman wagon, the ‘rickshaw,’ the wheelbarrow,
the cart, the ox cart, the bull-cart, the onetwo-tbrcc-horae carls, the iSlli century otage-

the Syrians and contemporary Egylians dis¬
continued the use of the jikky in moving
those huge bnuldera is not known, but it is

coacb, the huckleberry wood-burning engine,
the street-car, the electric railway, the steam
railway, horsc-cara, the trailer, the carriage

thought that the discovery cf TuUmkb-Amuu's
tomb in 1922 will bring tu light at least one of
these interesting instruments."

and six, the buggy, the chaise, the tin lizzie,
the motor-cycle, the bicycle, the automobile,
the Korean chair, the four-man chair, the two*
man chair, the sampan, the rowboat, the sail¬
boat, the house boat, the steamboat, the
Japanese beat, the aeroplane, the seaplane,
the balloon, and the etc." And then would
follow at least two pages of explaaation un
each of these, the result being a three volume
work.
However, tu get down to wooden pegs: 1

Had my sudject been handed to me thirty
years ago, I would have Slid: "Transporta¬
tion in Korea is confined lo the jikky (see
complete exposition above) and a short rail¬
road from Chemulpo to the capital, put up—or
down privately by Americans. Since the
latter asa method of conveyance is familiar—
Finis.”
But today!!!
First, let me suggest that what was handed
lo me*, ta a tillo ia decidedly inadequate. 1
would charge it to read : ‘‘Modes of Trans¬
portation on the planet known as ’Earth'
from A dim’s day to August 1,1923, inclusive."

suppose it would be possible to write even the
history of the world in twenty pages provided
you left out everything of importance and
included no facts, and so I am required to set
forth in two pages of the "K. M. F.” the
complete account of the origin of species—of
wagons—and their evolution, past and future.
Here goes for such au outline of history as set
forth, and confirming the facta kcown to a
future posterity a3 the truth.
The Puny. Any exposition of my subject
would He incompluto without a tnoro oxtendod
account of the jikky, but since future discover¬
ies in Egyptian luinbs will reveal much upon
this phase of my .v.ibjpct, I am going to start

Ar.d thea I begin : “As a concrete example of out with the most vicious animal of burdenthe various modes of trarel and transporta¬ next lo the motor-cycle—in Korea. The reason
tion let is take the little peninsula i>f Korea. the pony was considered the best means of
Here we shall find every known and unknown travelling long distances in olden times was
mode of conveyance used or not used since because it was imposw.ble to dismount and re¬
the year of the earth number one-and then
some. Let me enumerate: The jikky, the
Korean pony, the donkey, the ox, the bull, the

mount the beast during a journey, so once the
art of riding was learned and the moan! made
there was ever assurance of a one-piece jour-

iifinirm rrorr
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ney to the hitter end. Provided, I My, the
art wa3 learned. Otherwise.A pony,
or even tetter a donkey, ia the ideal to use in
itinerating. (See Art. En& Briltan. VoL lxxxii,
pp. G98-9J7 contributed by Dr. Bernheisel.
Also see K. M. F., Vol. «3, No. 9, p. 701,'.

My own experiences with a Korean pony
have been set forth to an interested audience
in these pages some years hence. On first
coming In the field one of the *ady itinerators
in Mokpo station informed my wife that she
had fallen oIT tier Korean pony in four out of
five puivrihle ways, every way in Fact but up¬
wards—, each time landing in a watery ricefield, and moreover that she had fallen off her
last time. Not that she had learned the art—
she walks.
Thu motor cyc.Ut. This is old and vet new.
Since my article is to be in no sense original,
but merely a compilation of what the learned
say on these various subjects, I will repeat a
few words that are well known about this
uncanny instrument of torture and refer the
reader to a few books for a more comprehen¬
sive study. Unfortunately the motor-cycle
was introduced into Korean society before the
days of good roads, so there was a alight con¬
flict, as jikky paths arc not conducive to the
best handing of a gasoline-driven engine even
though set on only two wheels. So while
crossing ditches at one hundred per minute
was a most effective way to scatter the gospel,
It was atio a way oftentimes to scatter the
missionary as well, and until roads were built
the history of the two-wheeled self-goer was
one of sadness and tears. (Sea Wach's Com¬
pendium of Impossible Adventures of an It¬
inerating Motor-Cyclist. Vol. ii, page 931.
Also R. T. Coit's How to Jump Ditches and
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Spread Tracts by Motor-cycle. Roth pub. by
Ginn, N. Y. }. And when the good roads did
come Henry replaced the cycle with that
smelliest and noiiest of all conveyances, the
tin lizzie. It is useless to eumpite with Ihe
book on Ford or the original directions and
laws as to Ihe use of the same gotten out and
written for the Lit. Dig. by one of the mis¬
sionaries of F. Y. or. this subject, so let her rest.

There are a few more points of miscellane¬
ous description. First, there is (he hull cart.
This consists of two wheels and n cud-chew¬
ing, long-horned beast under a yoke of half
the C3rt While not necessarily agreeing
with rr.y own children’s opinion that the bull
cart beats the auto., yet it is known hat thi3
method of travel is a favorite one to summer
resorts, especially to one in Whang Hai Do
known as So Rare (southern pronunciation).
Hero it is reported that one con get on an ox
cart at this end and almost arrive at So Rare
in time to start back. The fact of "almost”
makes this method of transportation of man
and family of inestimable value in saving
bank accounts as the enrt hire is only five yen
per day. and one has to eat off the native
population, see the country, and feel the air.
Swelling up for breakfast is a foavoritc amuse¬
ment, though the swell is from bites rattier
than dried apples.
This "steerage” travel bos been replaced in
late years by a boot which leaves once a
week-sometimes—and only sinks every other
journey, thus having been successful in the
main—every other journey, that is—aiso.
One other method of transportation to set
forth and then I am done. I refer to the
native chair—or rack. When a certain re¬
presentative of a certain home board came to

CALVARY
Korea several decades ajo, the pony, jikky,
and ch»ir were the only means of getting: to
the capital city, and this trip wae made. To
say that this secretary is n/mpatheb'c with the
missionary Is putting the natter mildly. The
two-man chair is nevertheless the Ideal way
to come in from an itinerating trip from sixty

invented and set up by the inquisition in its
worst days.
As to the future: Wbat ia the use of
prophesying when even before your article la
printed yonr prophecy will become true, and
you will get no credit anyway ? However,
now, on this last day of the seventh month of

miles out when suddenly aught with an acute the nineteen hundred and twenty-third year,
attack of typhus fever. (Try it yourself.) 1 see something of what will be here in our
Particularly so when your chair coolies stop to midst, At some time before this cora©9 to the
drink at every passing inu and know as Httle press we shall have, or have already had a
about ease in conveyance bb the ship of the direct line between Pusan and Antung by
desert—only much less ss. There ore more airship leaving every five minutes with stop¬
Uncomfortable ways of sitting in a Korean na¬ overs at the principal points between, Songdo
tive chair than in any similar instrument ever and Pyengyang.

Calvary.

Caroline Jane Patterson.

L. T. Newtand.

November SS, 19!S—September 1$, 1923.

His wounded fora hung 01 the Tree,
For bc, fur me.
The skits grew black around His head,
The opMi graves sent forth their dead,
'Whim far my guilt Hr dM liiHtnul
On Calvary.
A thotunnd laughed His drath to see—
He died for mel
They jeered Him as a erowoleae king,
And for their gifta abuw did bring;
Dut He replied not anyllilrg.
From Calvary.
His cleansing blood lowed forth so free.
For me, for me.
They pin-red Him with a heathen spear,
And from that wound theca floweth clear
An anlalute far nln and fcor,

Blest Calvary.
The Suviuur died, it cannot bc
He died for me!
0, ages sing that wondrous sung
And swinging stars the notes prolong.
Praise j« the Lamb ! redeemed throng
For Calvary.
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At the regular meeting of Kunean station,
September 26, the Following resolution was
adopted :
"A dear little flower has been taken from our
midst and carried to grace our Heavenly
Father's home. We mias her sweet face and
gentle manner, but the fragrance of her quiet
and gracious presence will always abide with
us.
“We would record our gratitude to God for
the blessing lie conferred upon us (n sending
us little Caroline Patterson for the ten years
we were privilegtd to have her live among us.
She was ever a quiet, gentle, little lady In all
her ways, endearing herself to us all by the
sheer sweetness end wioEOmenese of hor per¬
sonality.
“While our best Is ate towed in imptakeble
sorrow over thu temporary loss of our dear
little: friend, and go out in deepest sympathy
to our friends and co-laborers, Dr. md Mrs.
Patterson, we know that He doelh all things
well, and that this is but one of the “all things’'
which “work together for good to them that
love the Lord.”
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What I would Do if I were a Young Missionary in
Korea.
By Yi Sang Choi.
Hi* writer, Mr. Ye Bug Cbol, U One of the ok«t
•od mi«t honored end usafil cf Korean Chriotiln*
The rrilowlnf eddreu

la

tho first ha fau ever been

Induced to mako to foraigtwre and waa given to th«
Ltnguige School studenu in Seoul,

conaUtlng of

membership in the Kingdom of Heaven is the
only common basis on which ®c can meet;
because it is natural for the powerful to look
down on the weak, and for the weak to feel

■bout fifty new mlaaiaaartei engaged In the effort of

that they arc Looked down upon.

acquiring the Korean tongue.

church there is something of this feeling due
largely, however, to misunderstanding. The
ecclesiastics I trouble st Taiku is dne to the
fact that consciousness of the Kingdom of

The first thing to do is to forget that
you era Americans who Hre working among
Koreans, and to be fully persuaded that we
are ail from the same homeland, soma of us
having arrived iu Korea and some in America.
We are to work for the glory of the home¬

Even in the

Heaven, as yet, does not completely dominate
the church.
You may oa well understand that the Ko¬

land.
I shall endeavor to apeak from your stand¬
point. though 1 realize that aspiration is a
different thing from realization and even if I
were you, I might not he able to do as I sug¬

reans are proud even though they may not
have much to be proud of. They despise the
Chinese who are great and the Japanese who
are strong, Why are the Koreans proud?
Because they have emphasized Gonfucian doc¬

gest for you to do.
Ae Christians we are one. Our Heavenly
Kingdom is above any earthly boundaries.
Let U3, therefore, not allow pride of nallocal¬

trine and think they have attained more than

ity to be a hindrance to us in performing the
work of the Kingdom. Even the Heavenly
Kingdom must be militant and progressive,
but it* purpose is not to subject and to deatruy
others but rather to bring help and salvation
to all.

In communism,

liman who havu nol,

wish ta take from those who have; but in the
Kingdom of God, those who have go out of
their way to give to those who have not
The reason for this difference is that earthly
kingdcmB arc age centric while Christianity
centers its aims and efforts upon God.
My first advice to you young missionaries

other6, Moreover, the Koreans despise wealth
and think that those who possess it must have
acquired it by wrong means. When the mis¬
sionaries first came to Korea ;hc. Koreans
thought they must be very wicked because
they lived in large houses. They, however,
finally discovered that tbte was not the case.
The Koreans have always believed in a
supremo creator, though many have fallen
away from this belief. If you would under¬
stand the Bible, a knowledge of Korean cus¬
toms will help you. Jesus spoke to the Jewish
nation and Korea is similar to tne Jewish na¬
tion of that day. The Jews were in subjec¬
tion and desired freedom, but Jesus turned
their eyes to the heavenly kingdom.
To conclude,—put the Kingdom of Heaven

is, that you emulate th? older missionaries
who have caughc this vision of service,

first:

t take it that you wish to know not only
he pliasant but eIbo the unpalatable things I

to understand the Bible by understanding the
Korean people,

nay have to say ? (Lcud clapping from the
tudience). America is powerful and large,
vfaile Korea is small and weak. Our common

If you do not like what I have said, charge
it up against the interpreter!
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consult the oldest missionaries and try

The Educational Significance of the Industrial
Exposition.
By D. N. Lotz.
The Government Industrial Exposition held

schools did not or could not

The latter may

this year in Seoul during the month of Octo¬ include particularly adult education, but there
ber was only one of a number of competitive are also many means of educating the youth
exhibitions, or fairs, which have been held outside the schools. In America much rural
throughout tlie country. While the agricul¬ improvement haB been effected through the
tural products have been predominantly local,
Apples were found in the Seoul exhibits from
all of the northern provinces and persimmons
from all of the southern provinces. The ex¬
hibits have usaally fallen into four main

boys' dubs, girle' clubs, and "home projects"
in various kinds of rural industries Korean
customs will scarcely permit of such endeavors
at present but aa uud arc binding

“sight-Mo”

of the exhibitions would do much to prepare

classes ts follows: (a) the comparatively
raw products from the soil and sea; (b)

the minds of the people for a more practical
education.

Korean snd Japanese small product or home
manufactures; (c) the promotion of new anil

With a rural population of over 80 per cant

Improved machinery; (d> educational exhib¬
its and demonstrations. In Seoul and other
places live stock has also been exhibited.
It ta understood that these various local

our problems are moally rural and must for
the most part be solved by rural remedies
But the curricula of our mission schools are
on au urban rather than rural basis.
The growing tendency on the part of Ko¬

affairs ire a preparation fora more elaborate
and all-iaclusive exposition to be held in Seoul

reans, especially the younger generation, to
turn their backs on the things of the past and

perhaps in 1925. No doubt local expositions
will again be held in 1924.
The attitude of many of the Koreans has

trample over each other in a mad rush for the
things of the West, presents problems as well

not been of a nature to get the help which
has beea Intended. A little encouragement

as opportunities. The needs and opportu¬
nities for direct evangelistic effort increase
faster than they can be met, while the demand

In the future from missionaries will not only

for tbe newer education offers wonderful op¬

increase the number of visitors but may
produce toqulring minds as well. For the Im¬

portunities for the training of native Christian
leaders.

mediate future perhaps :be industrial ex¬
positions offer us the most efficient means for

Are we going to train up Christian men sod
women to gradually lead the people from the

relieving some of the poverty of the people,
thus maling further educatdn and church ex¬
tension possible. It La with the hope that we

soil ? That la what we are doing at present.
We are training leaders, but for what? Cer¬

may realize some of these opporlunitie? that
the folloving discussion in undertaken. ■
There are various and sundry ways and
means of education ; in fact many of the most
far-reaching rmri effective methods have been
substitutions, for or supplements to, academic
instruction. Some of Iherr are constantly at
work tearing down what has beea built up in
the schools; others are building where the

Google

tainly not for rural living and leadership.
Perhaps the industrial expositions in the
future may be used in a limited way to ac¬
complish what our schools have failed to do.
If we cun succeed in persuading a number of
Christian farmers and students to go and study
the expositions with the idea of getting some
help for themselvf8 and their neighbors they
may be impressed with the undreamed of op¬
portunities at their feet.

The achievements

THE KOREA MISSION HELD

of other* iking agricuJtursl lines may encour¬
age th*m to undertake a new or improved

350 thousand. The greatest number for any
one day vraa nearly 40 thousand. On the last

crop oi provide them with the necessary
knowledge to change their present efforts

two days, wheD no admission was charged, the

from failure to success. At present many
farmers are cutting down their new orchards

visitors numbered over 100 thousand; com¬
parison of this number with the paid admis¬

In despair because oflackof knowledge and
roper leadership. The greatest human in-

sions during the 20 days may be some indica¬
tion of the value of 1» sen to the Korean
peoplo.

oence on the Korean people is naturally that
Of their own heroes, so we must have out¬

Agricultural statistics were Bhown both
graphically and in figures over the groups of

standing successes in the new agriculture if
we are to have Christian leadership for the

similar products

rural districts.
The inevitable adoption of
Western ideas, good or otherwise, will brine
both rural end city difficulties and we must
have Cfcrlatian leaders for both.
The Industrial Exhibition is in no way a fi:
substitute for agricultural and industrial edu¬
cation.

It may, however, help to create

a

desire for such training if r more favorable
attitude of mind can be Induced. As is true
of fairs in all countries, there ha*) been much
advertising of articles for sale, and this being
done chiefly by Japanese business men the
whole affair haa been considered by the Ko
reans as simply a money-making scheme for
the Japanese. Others have considered It as a
Japanese effort to get paternal respect.
Others have resented the fact that a certain
number from each district have been compell¬
ed to attend. Of course such an attitude is
not conducive to much olucative value but
the educational feature? have been there for
those who were willing to learn. Thin aloof¬
ness only emphasizes the importance of the
rural problem. Our present system of train¬
ing creates a desire Tor Western civilization
without presenting the economic basis for
such standard*).
The exhibitions show, to
those who will see, that many of the eco¬

from

tho various provinces,

showing the recent increase or decrease in
production and the leading Beclion foe that
product.
Judging from the space allotted to certain
products, apples for example, a stranger might
have received the impression that the country
iB abounding in splendid apple-trees every¬
where. Even though he noted the many rice
straw products and the many rice handling
machines he would scarcely get the idea that
the chief industry of the country is growing
rice. Nor would he get the proper propor¬
tion of the other well-CBiahlished tgricultural
products. But true to name it wis really an
exposition ol "by-products” or side line produet? ; in many respects n picture of tho
future rather thin the present
Since many of what are now only “by-pro¬
ducts” are destined to become main products
their prominent in the exhibition is of great
education value. Competitive exhibits of wellestablished products only would result in noth¬
ing more than improvement in quality and
yield. While there are >et possibilities of im¬
provement of Korea's own crops, it is to be
remembered tha: thousands of years of effort
to extract existence from mother earth have
not been without improvement ot tho crops
themselvea
For example, the development

nomic foundations of Western civilization can
je laid iz Korea's own soil through the use or

or selection in Korea of

iorea'fl own water, sunshine, and human re¬
sources.

in other countries. On the other band there
are many crops suitable to this country

The exhibition in Seoul thfa year continued
for 22 cays with a total attendance of over

which have been highly developed else¬
where. The introduction uud successful pro¬

BOO thousand.

motion

The paying visitor*) numbered
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the persimmon is

comparable to the development ul tin: apple

of some of

these crops therefore

THB EDUCATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OP

THE

DIDUffTHIAL

EXPOSITION

meins greater progress for the country
than the mere alight improvements of the

to those who are willing and able to study and
understand the exhibits, but the casual observ¬

limited staple crops. The introduction of
Iona: staple cotton, the apple and other im¬
proved fruits, the sugar-bwt, improved live

er will also get some benefit from them.
Perhaps a beautiful apple display may only

stock, the dairy cow, and other highly im¬

that nice apples can be grown in the country,
but If this desire leadB later to inve3b'gation
of methods and finally to apple production the
exhibit has served ils purpose.

proved products, will bring advantages never
dreamed of by the Koreans a lew years agu.
It will increase wealth, insure the food supply,
and provide products for properly ouppleznenling the present limited diet.
The same advantages swait

arouse a desire ind bring to notice fhe fact

One danger is that an exhibit ahovra the
possibility and maf lead to trial without suf¬

the use of

machinery properly suited to conditions in
both manufacturing; and in forming opera¬
tions.
Whatever increase? the productive

ficient knowledge of the new undertaking,
later resulting in failure and discouragement.
It ia interesting lo note thee Ihio danger wa*
guarded against in the Sojui exposition by a

power pe: individual helps to make it possible
for each one to have a little more of the com¬
forts of this life. Increased production not

caution over the apple exhibit stating that

only tendi tu lift the people above the condi¬
tion of m*re existence, with ils attending evils,
but also makes possible enough leisure from

to be fought.
In another departnent this
very information was displayed. The two ex¬
hibits combined with other related ones served
to show to the careful observer the importance

the task of providing fuel, food, and clothing
to permit the education of both men and wo¬

although apples can be profitably grown, there
arc many fungous diseases and insect enemies

of an enlightened and educated rural popula¬

men and the setting aside of an increasing
number for intellectual and spiritual leader¬

tion, with well trained leaders, if the desirable
agricultural products of the West are to play

ship.
While the effect of auch expositions will be

an important part in the life of Korea.
The growing of any introduced crop ia at

to benefit the entire population the greatest
benefit will come to those individuals wbo

great risk, but since before it can be exhibited
a part of the experimenting must liave beefl

have the progressive spirit and take advan¬

done the exhibit is in reality an indication of

tage of the opportunities to acquaint them¬
selves with the possibilities of their country.
As missionaries we should study the ex¬
hibitions to learn the material possibilities of

possibilities. The fact that it can be grown
Is of interest; resulting profit is quite another
matter but must of the exhibits also provided
information on coat of production and other

the country because the church must keep
pace with material progress, not forgetting of
course that alt things belong lo God. Also,

factors.
Of the machine exhibits Ihe most numerous
were those which are used in the homes such

because the growth of the church with its
need of trained ltudorahip ia quilo dependent

as hand-Jooms, both Korean and Japanese.
These were ahowa la opamtlon end both tho

upon the material prosperity of its membership.
The farmer who learna how to make profit¬

kind of work and the speed could be com¬

able improvements in his agriculture not only
helps himseir financially but he helps to lead

ere, gasoline engines, irrigation pumps, power
cotton gins, improved oil presses and foreign

the way in which he and his fellow farmer
Christiara can carry on and extend the work
that has been established by foreign funds.
As with all fairs the greatest good cornea only

plows were also shown and advertised.
Manufactured articles, Korean aad Japan¬
ese, occupied much space. The live stock ex¬
hibits, though small, included improved breeds
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pared,

Larger machinery such as rice bull-

m
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of shetp, bogs and pod try.
Perhaps the
borse vrs represented In the pony end doe
circus. The dairy cow was conspicuous in

lo the must interested. Many other impoctant features hive not been mentioned nod
many others were not seen by the writer,

that she was represented by only one bull as

Daring: the Seoul exposition special religious

compered to 25 or more fat Korean cattle.
Edcaflonal demonstrations as to tbo advsn-

meetings were field at the Y. M. C. A., and religious tracts were distributed on the exhlbi-

tages of unproved breeds of chickens and the
food values of various products were well

tion grounds. Permits for other religious
work among the crowds were not obtainable.

presented.

Printed information was handed

American Revival Methods in Seoul.
F. W. KOONS
"Hold on here! Stop a minute!

Why Tabernacle again, and when they learned that

don't Itey put mi emergency brake on Ihesc
jinrickshaws ? Mr. Guide, can't you stop thfe
man?*' So, Mr, American Traveller, on the
afternoon of October 2l8i as he and Mrs.
Traveller were passing tho Seoul Y. M. C. A.
on their way back Irom a tour of the city.
Whpn Mm. T. mildly miktrd the reason for
stopping in the muddy street, Instead of going
back to the warm, comfortable hotel, he an¬
swered “Just hear that trombone, it sounds for
all the world the way Rodeheaver used to
play "Tfco Holy City’’ m the Tabernacle ill
Syracuse. I’ll hare to see who in this God¬
forsaken spot can play like that."
So dovn he got, and worked his way
through the crowd standing in the narrow
alley beside the building, and then pushed
through the outskirts of tha denser throng in
the Y. M. C. A. yard, till he could s*» (he
platform, and there was "Rody" himself.
The trombone aounded the melody of "Bright¬
en the corner where you are," but what were
the worth "Rody" was sieging? His voice
filled the tent—“No-eiit-nan

got-ei pit-chul

there wan to be a mass-iueeWng for men and
women both that evening, they hurried off to
get dinner and return for it.
Not without reason did they say when, they
were back in the U. S. A.. "That was the most
impressive sighl iu all our trip." The sides of
the big ten: were raienrl to wxlend thu roof,
and on the bare ground were spread 500 big
mats (old straw grain-haga, if Hie truth be
told) and on them sat, a3 close as they could
bo crowded, G.IX/O people, while hail as many
more stood in a great ring around the edge.
Yet the order was perfect, and ever/ word of
the speakers rouU lie heard by anyone. There
was the regular song service, more of the
revival hymns, which had been translated and
published specially for the campaigns in Seoul,
Taiku, Kwang Ju,and Pyeng Yang, and special
choruses from various acbouls. Toe Rode¬
heaver brothers sang their Negro Spirituals,
to the unbounded delight of the crowd, who
applauded vigorously w.-icn they were told in
Korean that the song would be ‘what the
black men in the U. S. A. think about heaven."'

pit-chu-ra" and then with a rousing “'Chan
mi ImpsaiuT they were ataried.
Mr. T. lost no time in going back for his

There was the convincing, winning sermon,
always wonderfully traualitcd, then the call

wife, and they forgot all about the

starting the new life to come forward, and
and while there were no aisles, for space was

hotel,

while they watched the crowd, and listened to
Dr. Biederwolf’s eloquent address.
It was
fascinating to see the faces light up as the eager
young interpreter caught tnd passed on to
them the gospel message. Ibe visitors could
easily have imagined themselves in the old

c,3faM by Google

for those who wanted to 3how tliey were

too

precious,

the personal

workers,

each

marked by a bunch of (artificial) maple leaves,
for a badge, were ovorywhore, and tho crowd
had to be pushed back to make room for
those who wanted to dasp Dr. Biedersrolf’a.

AMERICAN REVIVAL METHODS IN 8EOUL

hvnd and (cm In the card showing1 their new
intention.

and seeing that it was adhered to. Only the
generous help of.friends, and thu willingness

Mrs. and Mr. Traveller met some mission¬

of the visitors to let themselves be over¬

aries after the evening meeting, and learned
aojnclhtog about what was going on.
Dr. Biederwolf, Homer and Joe Rodeheaver,

worked, made the campaign possible.
On Sunday evening the Town Hall

wax

packed with what was said to be the largest

Mibs Saxe acd Miss Hay, were on their way to
Australia, to hold meetings la the principal

crowd it ever held, and 111 cards were signed,
aliout 40 per cent of Ihcm by Korean*, in lliia

dries there.

meeting held for Japanese. Again or Tues¬
day night there was a double-header, for the

On their way, they arranged for

work in Japan, Korea, Chine, and Siam, pay¬
ing their ovn expenses, and leaving to the

Chinese Christians and their friends packed

k«al people, missionaries and native Chris¬
tiana, the management of the meetings. Seoul
I ad a representative committee, that woo try¬
ing to make the most it could of five days, in¬

the Y. auditorium, while the Korean meeting
was going on in tbe tent. The singers and
speakers wont to each meeting in tufft, and
72 cards were signed there.
The mother

cluding a Sunday.

signed in the Korean meetings waa 364, mak¬
ing a total of 557. If the campaign could have

Singing ir. Korean, by the visitors was an
experiment; the words of the songs had been
w ritten out in English letters, as they sounded
fn Korean, taking care to indicate the division
into syllables and words, and the singers had
learned them. This was successful beyond all
aapectafion, and the Korean audiences were
naturally much touched with the thought that
these “Western guests" had gone to such
pains for their short slay in Korea.
Every forenoon there was a meeting for
Christians only; every afternoon two meetings,
At the same time, for students, men and wo¬
men. It was one of these meeting* that had
first attracted Mr. T's attention. These were
perhaps the beat meetings of ill, and though
largely attended by students from Christian
schools, more decision cards were handed in
st them than in the big evening meetings.
There were only two of the latter, as the
weatber W3s bad on Monday and Thursday
nights, so the tent could not be used, and only
those attended who could find room in the
Y. M. C. A. fl'idltorlum or gymnasium.
Aside front all these meetin~s, each neces¬
sarily made long by the time Infcen for inter¬
pretation, schools were visited, in and near
the city; a call was made upon His Excellency
the Govern or-General; special meetings were
held; the committee in charge had a hectic
tlrad making out the schedule day by day,

Dfguz«i
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lasted two weeks, the number would have
been 3 or 4 thousand
Expenses amounted to something over
*300, and were met by a subscription raised
in Seoul, among all those interested. There
w*s even a small balance.
Post cards have been mailed to those who
signed the 374 cards, telling them that the
pastor of the nearest church will call upon
them soon, and welcoming them to fellow¬
ship, and the cards are in the hands of the
pallors for this work.
Three resolutions, passed unanimously in the
Foreign Church of Seoul, express the jud
ment not only of the missionaries and oti. .
Westerners, but of the Korean, Chinese, and
Japanese Christian communities.
“The members of the Seoul Foreign
Church express their appreciation of the
series of meetings held here by the Biederwolf-Rodcheaver party, and regret only the
shortness of their slay, and the unfavorable
weather that handicapped them.
“Wn heartily urge them to visit Seoul on
their way back from Australis for if this is
impossible, at some later date) and bold a
campaign or rot less than three weeks. For
this we pledge our full support, nnd hat of
the Korean, Japanese, and Chinese churches,
"We wish them Godspeed and great
success on their further journey, and Fullest
success in all their work.”
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“Henry Loomis; Friend of the East.”
The is a welcome volume presenting the life
story of one of Japan's Christian pioneers. Dr.

worked, as his biography reveals, for the
well-being of the Korean people. Tiwre

Henry Loomis of the American Bible Society,
prepared by his daughter. Mias Clara Loomis
U- *1111 • missionary in Yokohama and show*
her intimate knowledge cf the life and cusluias

were years when it was not easy for one

of the land on every page. In 9n introduction
contributed by Dr. Robert K. Speer he says.—
"There are not a few men to whom Henry
Loonis was a guide to a better use of their
powers than the world would have got from
them without his infiueice. HiB great inter¬
est, of course, was Japan and the extension
of Christianity in Japan... But his interest
was scarcely less in China and Korea. He
did everything he could to bring Christianity
to tbe Chinese in Japac. And from the be¬
ginning of missionary work in Korea he

who loved both Japan and Korea as he did,
to hold biii uiTootiona togethor. In «uch
years he

cid his be3t

to judge j mth.

When his judgments were not sure, MiH
sympathies nevertheless were ns clear and
warm as sunlight . . .
The plainest wotrds
describe Henry Loomis best He wa£ a
good, kind man. The beat values of life iv<d
character were in him, loyalty, faithfulnesv
modesty, industry, consideratenes3. love."
The price of this book Is (1.25 and ft is
published by the Re veil Company. It 914/
be ordered through Lbe C. L. S. of
Seoul.

Notes and Personals.
Returned from furlough :
r.Iiss Louise Miller, tn Soonchun.
M-,s Louise McCully and Mla:«

Elizabeth

Moduli'. to Wonsan.

Miss G. L. Cass and Miss E. M. Palethorpe,
to Yongjung.
Miss 5. Buckland, to Chanju.
New Missionaries, Canadian Minion.

Miss V. E. Cardwell, R.N., to Hamheung.
Miss M, P. Anderson, toSungjin.
Births:
To Dr. and Mrs. J. K. i evie of Kwangju, a
•on, Elder Athalone, born Sept. 5th.
To Itav. and Mrs. Thos. D. Murphy of Mokd, a daughter, Laura Lois, born October
2nd.
To Rev. and Mrs. E. Acams ot Chairyung,
a son, John Edward, born St-iiLember 171b.
To Kev. and Mrs. H. V L. .me of Syenchun,
a son. Jamea Sharrocks, bwu October 9th.
To Rev, and Mtb. F. E. Hamilton, of Pyeng
Yang, a son, born October 10 th.

5

Death:
Caroline Patterson, ago nine—daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson of Kunean, on
September 15th, of scarlet lever.
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Married:
Mrs. Bess McCalla Hail, of Kuasan, to Mr.
Robert Hat risen or Seoul, an Nonimb.v thir¬
tieth, at Union Methodist Chapel, Seoui.
Proposed Revision of the Union Hymual.
The Union Hymnbook Committee of th«
Federal Council was called to meet iu Seoul
on Nov. 23th, for the purpose of tommencir^
a revision of the present hymnbook in ac¬
cordance with the repeated instructions of t&c
Federal Council. In this connection sug. Na¬
tions and criticisms will be welcomed
should be addressed to the convener of tJif
committee, Mr. G. A. Gregg, Seoul.
Near East Relief.
The Korean, Japanese and foreign com¬
munity of Korea have decided to participate
in lliu International Gulden Rule Dinner nif
on December 2nd. proposed at a meeting of
the Near East Association held at Geneva if)
September.
■ _
Coming Clause* and Conferences.
Will all missionaries engaged inevangcliafi
work send to the C, L. S. the dates of Winte ,,
Bible Classes ar.d meetings of Assemblies^ an A
Conferences so that a representative of Die
"Christian Messenger” may attend and give
information and collect subscriptions for 1924.
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